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THE CENTRAL BREYING COMPANY, | 
@ corporation, 

Appellant, 

APYTAL PROK MUNICIPAL CcouRT 

OF CHICAGO, 

220 1.A.633 

vs, 

—~— mak, “ae 

ptt 

RR. Maetich JUSTICE ue ILPOX 

DELIVERED THE CUNION OF THE COURT, 
y 

Thia ia an appeslby plaintiff from » ni} capiat 
judgment tered against it upo the verdict of a@ jury, 

The contracts involed in this suit are three in ] 

number, viz; / 

1, Contract deted Scember 13, 1927, for 25,000 

bushels of Yew Standard walt at $j] a bushel, f. o. bs. New veri 

City, to be siipped by Nevember 1, 927, | +e 

2, Contract dated Sep gver 15, 1917, for 25,000 
- wushels of Coast Malt at §2.55 a bus), ¢.c. bd. Kew York city, 
Fs to be shipped in gradual monthly shipyts during the ensuing 
> tue mentns, . 

ig 3, Contract dated oetobers, 1917, for 20,000 

‘bushels of California Barley walt at £13 a bushel, f. 0. b, 
& New York City, in gradual monthly shipm\s during the next 

% 3 ‘three to four months and te follow preaq unfilled contracts, 

The terms on a1} the contra) were net cash thirty 
days after delivery. 

The whole dispute is onriary the preposition - 

| ais plaintiff sc breach the contracts by ing to pay for the malt 

~| am svete secording to the terme ef the o wots as to relieve de- 

from the obligation to further oa then out en its part 
Li 2), 

\ / “ 
\ ares 

vcuy a A, - 
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and make the deliveries called for by plaintiff which it ree 

fused to make on the ground of such breach? If it did, then 

the question arizes - did defendant by ite acticnsa waive the 

necessity of payments according to the contract terms? 

That plaintiff did breach the terme of the cone 

tract by failing to pay fer deliveries of malt as provided by 

the contracts is not seriously disputed, but plaintiff in this 

regard reats its right to recover on the centention that de- 

fendant by its conduct waived ite right to demand payment 

promptly at the times designated by the contracts, 

The defense interposed was thnt plaintiff failed 

te make payments at the times designated in the contracts, and 

om its part defendant denied that it had in any manner waived 

. the necessity of plaintiff's paying at the times provided for 

in the contracts, and alleged that it had not assented te 

Plaintiff's failure to promptly pay. 

No question is raised as te the correctness of the 

instructions given te the jury or the rulings of the court 

upon the evidence. “he contract was admittedly controlled by 

the New York Uniform Gales Act, However, the particular 

section relied upen is substantially the same ao 4 like 

statute in [llincis. 

An exaninetion of the evidence predisposes us to 

the opinion that the jury might reasonable find frem such 

evidence that plaintiff defaulted in its contract payments; that. 

such default justified defendant in not proceeding further as 

Fequested, and that defendant lad not by ite conduct waived 

plaintiff's default, 

It is clear that plaintiff wae derelict in more 

ways than ene in its performance of the things required of it 

by the contracts, [t was required among other things to give 
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shipping directions, This it at one time failed te de fer more 

than two months, and when remonstrated with regarding such cnhis- 

sion and urged to send along shipring directions it failed te 

respond te such urging for about a month, Likewise plaintiff 

was continually behindhand in its payments for malt delivered 

under the contracts, At cone time it represented, ag an excuse 

for not paying promptly, that there was a brewers' strike, 

which representation turned out to be, from the testinony of 

one of plaintiff's own witnesses, without foundation, 

October 10, 1917, plaintiff owed defendant $50,876.31 

under its contracts for malt delivered, and adwitting its inability 

te pay proffered $17,500 on eccount and notes for $7,000 each, 

which would still leave a balance of $15,00C umpaid, On this ree 

duction cf the indebtedness defendant accepted an order for an 

additicnal 20,000 bushels of malt, Decesber 3, 1917, defendant 

sent plaintiff a statement showing that it was in arrears in the 

payment of $42,819.53, as well as 414,000 of notes, making an en- 

tire indebtedness at that time of $56,819.53. On that date de- 

fendent wrote plaintiff urging settlement and asking for £15,000 

on account. Not hearing frem plaintiff defendant becember 15, 

1917, telegraphed plaintiff that its September and Cetober bills 

were overdue and that it must have a remittance or be compelled 

to draw at sight early the next week, and requesting an answer, 

Receiving no answer, defendant December 17, 1917, wired plaintiff, 

"Will draw tomorrow at sight for yifteen Thousand. Kindly honor 

and oblige.“ On the last mentioned date defendant wrete plaintiff 

protesting ageinst conditions, saying, “It is imperative that we 

should have these funds on all cur due and overdue accounts and 

sincerely trust thet there will be no queation about your honoring 

drefte,* Plaintiff on the next day caused the following telegram 

to be sent; "Wire received, Central cannot pay in twe weekly 
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installments, but will pay balance in four er five weeks, and this 

is the best they can do on account of the strike, De not ship any 

more until this is settled,“ The strike referred to wae the false 

alarm above mentioned. pefendant answered this telegram by 

wire, in which it said; 

"As the account stands teday, including the five cars 
still in transit the Central owes us avout fiftyesix thousand 
dollars and this must be reduced as it is entirely teo high, 
We are willing to give them the line of credit agreed upon in 
our contract, but we certainly are not willing te double it 
up, and we do not think that they should expect anything more 
than their contract calls for, especially in such times as 
these. They must use what credit they have to borrow money 
te pay our bills when due if necessary,” 

Plaintiff cheveuton premised to pay the amount due 

within fcur or five weeks, but failed, and instead on Janusry 30, 

1916, remitted $4,950.69, with a letter in which among other 

things it made the following excuse; “ve also had to redeem 

$96,000 of cur ten-year mortgage bonds that had matured, the 

owners cof same being scared by the possibility of prohibition 

and requested payment for same, Under these conditions we have 

te ask your indulgence and promise to try snd pay you for two 

cars every two weeks until the account is clemred up, if you in- 

sist upon cash settlement,” 

Defendant answered plaintiff, saying inter alia, 

"Thies is positively and wholly unsatisfactory, and we insist 

upon immediate payment of balance now se long overdue," This 

remained unanswered until the 9th ef February, when & check was 

sent for $7,569.90, Defendant in acknowledging this check said, 

“We must, as we said before, insist upon this account being 

closed in the not distant future," Pebruary 16th plaintiff paid 

the last of its bilie and then demanded the shipment of the bal- 

ance of its order, In the meantime the malt had advanced to 

two dollars a bushel, 
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It is patent from the foregoing recitaticns that de- 

fendant constantly complained of plaintiff's tardiness in oaking 

prompt payments and frequently urged plaintiff to live up to its 

contracts in this regard, Certainly it cannot be oonceded that 

these actions on the part of defendant constitute a waiver of its 

right to payments as called for by the oontracts, Plaintiff had 

flagrantly breached the contracts and was in default in meking 

payments in accord with thes during moat of the time covered by 

such contracts, Defendant was therefore warranted in treating 

the contracts as forfeited for continued breaches by plaintiff 

in failing to pay promptly as provided by the terms of the con- 

tracts, It is clear te us that the breaches of plaintiff were 

gO material as to justify defendant in abandoning the further 

performance of the contracts on its part, in Chicago Washed Coal 

Co, v. Whiteett, 276 111, 6235, the court said; 

y "It was incumbent upon appellant to show paywent 
for the coal previously delivered or an offer to do so,” 

Se, in this ense, the cnus waa on plaintiff to show, 

in order to entitle it to have ite order for the remaining unde- 

livered malt filled, that it had paid for the previous deliveries 

aecording to the terms of the contract, As said in McAnsh v. 

Moore, 178 Ill, App. 562, “Hence before plaintiff was entitled te 

recover it should have shown performance of its obligation under 

the contract," Hiess v. Dawson, 149 i11, 138; Nationa} Mechine 

fo. v. Standard, 161 vases, 275, 

The breaches of the contracts by plaintiff in ite 

failing to sake payments anywhere near the time provided by the 

contracts were not technical breaches of the contracts, but were 

flagrant and inexcusable end were neither condoned nor waived, 

The ecentracts between the parties - five in number - 

constituted a series, and upon the trial were each treated as 
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parts of one continuous contract, This was evidently the theery 

ef plaintiff. Ne instructions were requested on the theory that 

the five contracts were each sepsrate and distinct frow the other, 

In a@ measure the contracts were by their terms interlaced with 

each other and were sc treated by the parties both before and at 

the trial, That which was not challenged in the trial court is 

not subject to primary challenge in this court. 

Ne valid reason appearing why the judgment of the 

Municipal court should be reversed, it is affirmed. 

AYFIRRED, 

Dever and McSurely, JJ., concur. 
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| APPEAL FROM SUP"RIOR COURT 

) OF COOK COUNTY. 

ieee 
220 1.A. 633% 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE HOLDOM 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff had judgment for $1485.60 on the verdict 

of a jury instructed by the court, sad defendant appeals. 

The action is upon a contract for the sale by plerin- 

tiff to defendant of certain hard maple "now on sticks at 

Steger, Illinois, approximating se per estimate 225,000 feet 

more or less-" The price was then set out and it wae agreed 

that delivery was to be f. o. b. cure Chicago, terms cash 

less two per cent within fifteen daye from date of shipment. 

The lumber was to be inspected by a National Hardwood Lumber 

Association inspector, each party to pay one-half of the 

inspection charges. 

the suit is to recover for 7,200 feet of 12/4" let 

and 2ndée Dry Hard Maple and 12,087 feet 12/4" Bo. 1 Common 

Dry dard Maple, which according to the contract price wae 

$1470.30, adding thereto the eum of $15.30 charges incurred 

by plaintiff for extra expense beyond ordinary sorting, which 

defendant by his contract agreed to pay, makes the amount of 

the judgment. Por failure to pay this sum ascording to the 

terme of the contract plaintiff insisted that defendant had 

by euch conduct breached the contract and on duly 2, 1918, 
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eancelled the same. 

The dispute is not asa to the correctness of the price 

Gharged for the lumber or that it is not the price named in the 

gontract, but defendant contends that plaintiff wrongfully can- 

celled the contract and that he likewise wrongfully sold to 

third parties a portion of the lumber at Steger purchased by 

him, that he breached the contract in failing to make certain 

deliveries thereunder as ordered; and also counterclaimed, by 

@ plea of set-off, for damages by reason, 8 he claims, that 

the lumber delivered was of a grade inferior to that provided 

for in the contract. 

Defendant makes the further defense that the anount 

eued for was not due because of a custom, which he insists 

prevailed in the hard maple lumber business in Chicago, to the 

effect that where the same is sold for cash with provisiong for 

@ Giscount for payment within a stated time, then if the aie- 

count was not availed of by such custom the bill was not due 

until sixty daye from the date of shipment. 

Defendant saleo argues for reversal the rulings of the 

oourt excluding evidence regarding an alleged custom of the 

trade that where a discount ie not availed of, the bill is dae 

net in sixty days, and in instructing « verdict for plaintiff. 

Plaintiff cancelled the contract by letter of July 2, 

1918, and places the right to oancel upon two grounde - non-payment 

of bill for shipment of dune 11, 1918, smd failure to furnish 

shipping instructions to meet contract, which was for immediate 

shipment, defendant to furnish shipping orders promptly. 

Defendant endeavored to prove omong other things con- 

versations between the parties regarding the tranesction oulmi- 

nating in the contract in suit prior to ite date and exeoution, 
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and offered correspondence between the parties regarding de- 

liveries subsequent to the cancellation of the contract; also 

evidence as to a Glaimed custom in the trade regarding payment 

of accounts where the discount privilege is not availed of, 

also evidence to prove that lumber contracted for conld aot be 

obtained elsewhere in this market and the amount of damage 

sustained by defendant for the non-delivery of the undelivered 

part of the lumber called for by the contract. These were 

Clearly inadmissible, ani the rulings of the court excluding 

them were without error. 

The terms of the written contract could not be changed 

or modified by any prior verbal understanding. If there were 

any such the law presumes that they were merged in the written 

contract sfterwarda entered into. If the contract was legally 

cancelled it could not be revived except by the mutual agree- 

ment of the parties to it. That wae said thereafter regarding 

the right to cancel the contract is of no avail if the cancel- 

letion wae lawful, and the subsequent giving by defendant of 

orders for more lumber in no wiy operated to revive the cancelled 

contract. 

As to the matter of damages for non-delivery of the 

undelivered portion of the contract lumber, the contract being 

effectually cancelled was immaterial. Fvidence of a custom, 

if there was any, regarding the time of payment of invoices 

where the eane were not paid within the discount period is of 

no importance and inadmissible where there ie no ambiguity 

in the contract relative thereto. e hold that in the contract 

in suit there is no ambiguity permitting of extraneous evidence 

to aid ite interpretation. Ite meaning ie eufficiently plain so 
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4. 

that the court may construe it from within its four corners. 

It is clear that defendant breached the contract in 

failing to pay the invoice in euit within the fifteen days from 

date of shipment. He availed of the discount in paying the 

first two bills, and the one in suit, the third,he failed to pay 

within the time specified in the contract. This breached it. 

Ge sgain breached it by failing +o give orders for shipment ss 

in the contract provided. ‘Thie also embarrassed plaintiff and 

prevented him from loading the lumber on care which he had in 

resdiness to load for immediate shipment as the contract required. 

Moerland v. Savannah River Sales Co., 247 Fed. 652, 
is as near on the fects and the law to the instant case as could 

well be found in the reports. None of the cases cited by defen- 

dant and none within our knowledge holds to a contrary rule. 

The contract in the McParland case supra regarding payment was 

"eash less 2 per cent. 30 daye from date of shipment,” and it 

was contended this did not require defendant to pay within 

' thirty days from date of shipment; that the contract was there- 

fore silent as to time of payment ani consequently such time is 

what the law makes it, viz., a reasonable time after shipment. 

The court met theee contentions by sayings 

“We think the terme of payment are in no degree 

with B per conte Giocoust. ‘Bellare te pay withia 50. 
days wae a breach. Time ordinarily being of the essence 
po llgpivere + Mie adage there was here ©@ breach justify- 

To pursue this subject further would be labor misspent. 

When defendant failed to pay within the contract time 

plaintiff had the right to do as he dia - oancel the contract. 

Por such breach plaintiff was excused from further performance 
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and defendant's rights thereunder after cancellation were lost, 

including the ‘right of set-off or recoupment. 

Defendant failed to prove any defense to the action, 

recognized ae such in law, or to disprove the case made by 

plaintiff. In this situation it was proper for the court to 

give effect to plaintiff's motion for m instructed verdict. 

There is no reversible error in this record, and the 

judgment of the Supertor Court must be and therefore is 

affirmed. 

APPSIRMED. 

Dever and Me“urely, JJ., concur. 
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BRROR TO SUPERIOR COURT OF 

cook county. | 

990 1.A. 633° 
YRANK J. BIL™K, \ 

t espaians en SrroFe. 

¥ 

BR, JUSTICN DEVUR VELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE count, 

William A, Lewis on the 25th day ef Auguat, 

1916, filed a bill in the Superior court of Cook Ceunty, in 

which he averred that he was a member and duly authorised agent 

ef the International Allied Printing Trades Association of 

Indianapolis, indiana, hereinafter called the Association, a 

voluntary, unincorporated association or union of workingmeén; 

that he filed the bill om behalf of the sesociation and all of 

ite mexbere against Prank J, Bilek as provided by [llinois 

statutes, 

The bill prayed fer an injunction restraining 

Bilek from further using or displaying the union label of the 

Association or of the Chicage Allied Printing Trades council, 

hereinafter called the Council, without a license sc te de, and 

thet the defendant be required to deliver up union labels in 

his possession and to account for prefite and gnaine while wrong- 

fully using the same, ete, The bill charges that the Associa- 

tion is made up of many thousands of practical workingmen and 

women whe are mesbera ef one or more of the following named 

international unions: The International typographical inion; 

fhe International Printing Preseman and Assistants Union; The 

International Brotherhood of Bock \iinders; the International 

Stereotypers and Hlectrotypers Union; that said membership con- 

sisted of over 125,000 members and that *it is impossible to 





make each and all of such members parties te this bill ef com- 

plaint; that the Association adopted a union label to be used 

on #11 printed matter preduced by ite mexbers, which labe} 

was registered with the Secretary of the State of Illinois; that 

the union Label is of great value to the members ef said Asace 

ciation in that it has been the means ef advertising the products 

of their lebor and has been inetrumental in increasing their op- 

portunities for employment beenuse of the desand for articles 

bearing the label; that the Council was granted by the Associa- 

tion the sole and exclusive authority te loan or lease the unien 

label in the City of Chicago subject to the rules and by-laws of 

the Association and of the Council; that the Council is alec a 

veluntary, unincorporated association subordinate to the Assccia- 

tion; that complainant is Gecretary of the Council; that en july 

22m 1915, the Couneil, under ite sutherity, granted to Rilek the 

right te use the unien label, Material parts of the contract under 

which Bilek wae granted the right to use the union label are as 

follows: 

“Said farts party (Bilek) further agrees that all 
printed matter by said first party contracted for, given out te 
be done, purchased, or otherwise produced by or for said first 
party in the conduct of its said business, shal} be produced 
by parties operating under a similar agreement and the Labor 
thereon performed by mexbers of the Trade Unicns affiliated 
with party of the second part ae aforesaid, and that such mate 
ter may have the imprint of the sforesaid lebel on any or each 
piece thereof, tegether with the number of said label thereon, 
immediately above, below, or at either end of the imprint of 
said label unless ctherwise authorized by the said party of the 
second part. YVailure by aferessid party of the first part, 
his agents or employes in the use of said label to apply said 
identification number, or the use of worn, defaced labels in- 
capable of giving a clear and sharp imprint of either label or 
number, shall constitute sufficient reasons for immediate ter- 
mination ef this agreement by said second party and the right 
te use said label by said firet party, without further action 

or netice,* 
“Fourth, Party of the first part hereby further 

covenants and agrees wi party of the second part to conform 
te end abide by the rules, regulations and conditions adopted 

by the said party of the second part for the use of said label 

by onid first party, which is hereby made e part of the considera- 
tion for thie agreement and license, Said rules,regulations and 
conditions sre made a part hereof,* 
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It wes an earnestly contested question of fact beth 

before the master te whom the case had been referred, and, on 

excertions to his report, before the chance}lor, whether Rilek 

had violated the agreement under which he obtained the right te 

use the union label, and, alsc, whether he had received requi- 

site notice of a hearing held before a committee of the Council 

which met to detersine the question whether he, Bilek, had viclated 

the terws of his agreement. Bilek, referred to in the contract as 

the party ef the first part, undertock to comply with all the 

Tules of the association governing the issuance of the label, 

The reles and regulations provided in part as follows; 

*Section 12, Labels shall net be used in any of- 
fice other than the one named in the agreement, And in 
every instance must be capable of giving clean and sharp 
impression easily readable, badly worn labels not te be 
used under eny circumstances; viclation ef this section to 
constitute sufficient cnuse for immediate revocation of 
said label privileges,” 

“Section 13, Whenever the label is used the num- 
ber of the label must also appear,” 

The contract contains the fellowing paragraph; 

“pailure by aforesaid party of the first part, his 
agent or employees in the use ef said label to apply identi- 
fication number, or the use ef worn, defaced latels incapable 
ef giving a clear cr sharp imprint of either label or number, 
shall cenetitute sufficient reasons for immediate termination 
ef this agreement by said second party, and the rights to use 
enid isbel by suid first party (meaning the said defendant) 
without further action or notice,” 

It will be noted that the above paragraph of the 

contract provides that failure on the part cf bilek or his sgent 

er esployes to use a sharp imprant of either the label oF nue 

ber constituted greunds for the immediate termination of the 

agreement without further action or netice to him, This is a 

material part of the agreement, which filek assented to, 

The evidence introduced at the hearing tends to 

show that the defendant was engaged doing a small printing 

business under the name of ILlincis Post Card Company, and that 
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the charter of this company had been revoked, fFudolph Kreus 

testified that he held « one thousand dollar interest in the 

business; that he was an officer of what he theught wae 4 core 

poration; that he had attended a meeting of ite stockholders 

er directors; that se far as he knew the corroration was net 

in existence at the time ef the hearing; that “since November, 

1913, since the time I started there it was always Frank J. 

Bilek;" that he, witness, collected money due pilek and that 

bills were always rendered in Bilek's name, ‘he facts leading 

up to the revocation of hilek's right toe use the label are briefly 

as follows; One Jlaha became @ candidate for Business Agent of 

Franklin Union No, 4, a suberdinate unien of the Council, agninst 

ene Crambert and one Kuss, In attempting to further his candi- 

dacy Blaha had printed at Bilek'e printing shop circulars which 

tended to atieck the integrity of Crambert as a member of franklin 

Union We, 4 and of the Council, The cireulara were printed in pert 

at Bilek's place of business with the knowledge and consent of 

Kraus, fart of the cirevlar was set up by Kraus; the balance seems 

to have been set up in another effice. When distributed, however, 

the circulars bere the union label, the right te the use of which 

had been extended te Bilek, 

There is some dispute in the evidence as to what 

extent, if at all, the number 182 given with the label was blurred 

or changed at the time the circulars were printed. *raus testi- 

fied that the number 162, which under the contract Hilek had a 

right to use, was distinctly suown in the printed matter when it 

left Bilek's place of business, (ther evidence satisfactorily 

Giscloses, however, that the cireulars when distributed bore the 

mumber 181, which was a number given by contract to another es- 

tabliehment, These circulara were distributed just before the 

lection was held for the office for whieh Blaha was a ¢andidate, 
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Om April 12, 1916, Bilek's License or right te use the label was 

revoked for the reason, ap alleged, that he hsd viclated the terns 

of hie contract and the rules and regulations of the Association 

and Council in permitting the improper use of the label as indi- 

cated, The label committee of the Council, which was authorised 

te and did determine the question of whether Nilek had violated 

his contract, held a meeting April 12, 1916; on the preceding day 

Kraus was notified by telephone that e complaint of the wrengful 

use by Bilek of the label would be heard by the Council on the 

follewing day. Kraus was notified to be present at the meeting 

and te notify hilek, Kraus notified fhilek's wife of the hearing. 

Bilexk did not appear at the hearing, but Fraus did and made an ex- 

Planation of the circumstances attending the printing of the cire 

eulars, The evidence shows thet Bilek was called on the tel ephone 

on the day of the hearing and that Nre, Bilek, who answered the 

telephone call, said that he was asleep and that she did not wish 

te awaken him, After the revocation of the license the complainant 

notified Bilek of what had been done and Bilek stated he would ap- 

pear before the label committee on April 19, 1916, and protest 

against ite action, At a meeting of the Committee held April 19, 

1916, Bilek did net appear and complainant made a report to the 

Committee that he had notified Bilek of the actien of the com- 

mittee, April 206th the actien of the committee was submitted to 

@ meeting of the Council; it wae unanimously coneurred in and the 

complainant and attorney ef the Council were instructed te use any 

means within the law to secure the labels, A decree wae entered 

in the cause on the 25th day of *ebruary, 1916, and on the following 

day an injunction was issued as prayed én the dill, An appeal prayed 

from this decree and order was never perfected and about twe years 

after the entry ef the decree the defendant eeeke its reversal by 

writ of error, 
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It is said that complainant had no right te file the 

suit in his own name, The suit was brought by complainant on be- 

half of the Association and all of its members, Chapter 140 of 

Hurd’s f11, Rev, Stat,, 1915-1916, prevides a penalty for the 

counterfeiting or unlawful use of labels, trade msrka, ete, 

Section 4 cf this chapter provides for a rewedy by injunctien 

againet persons unlawfully using, displaying or manufacturing 

without authority such labels, trade marks, etec,, nnd the last 

sentence of section § of the act provides that, *In 811 cases 

where such assccintion or union is not inecorperated, suits under 

this act may be commenced and prosecuted by any officer or member 

of such association or union on behalf ef, and for the use of, 

such asseciation or union,” it is evident that the suit was 

brought under the act te protect the rights of the Association 

and the Council and their members, The Council directed that the 

matter of the enforcement of the rules and regulations of the 

Council and of the Associaticn and the rights under the contract 

be left in the hands of the Secretary, the complainant, and the 

Council's attorney, and they were authorized te use any means 

within the law to secure the labels, ‘e think the record shows 

that under the statutes the complainant hed a right to appear as 

Complainant in the cnuse for himself and for 911 ether persons as- 

seciated im the unincorporated organizations of workingwen; that 

the statute was ntended te provide for cases such as the present 

ease, and that the eemplainant was legally authorized to begin 

the suit in his own name, We have been unable to find a case deal- 

ing with the precise question, ‘This, hewever, seoma to have veen 

accepted as the law in Job brinters Unien of Chicago v. Linsley, 

107 111. App. 654, Purther, as touching on the wuthority of come 

Plsinent to bring the suit, the evidence shows that the Association 

gave express authority to the Council or te seme member thereof 
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to begin the action, It is true that complainant as secretary 

had no express authority te bring the action, He appears to 

have been charged with the custedy of the label and was ree 

quired to perform auch ether work as the Council might direct, 

we de not believe, as urged, that the complainant 

had an adequate remedy at law. Bilek refused te give up the 

labels on demand, there was nc reason te believe that s desand 

by the sheriff on a replevin grit would be more effective, In 

addition tomthis the bill prayed for an acccunting against him 

for the wrongful use of the labela, and, further, the record 

shows that Bilek continued te use them after he had been notified 

that his right to do so had ended,. it will be difficult, if 

net impessible, te apply any rule toe determine what damage was 

Or might have been created by his cenduct in se doing, and we 

think that the case was peculiarly one requiring a remedy by 

injunction, Indeed, thie remedy is specifically given by 

section 4 of chapter 140, Tllincis statutes, an act entitled, 

“An Act to pretect asseciaticna and wnions ef vorkingmen in 

their labels, trademarks, ete.," which section also provides 

thet the court in a proper case may hold that all counterfeits 

Gr imitations of genuine iabels under the control of the de- 

fendant in a particular case may be ordered delivered to an 

officer of the court or to the complainant to be destroyed, 

But aside from the statute, we think it appears on the face 

of the bill that the complainant did not have an adequate 

remedy at law? The real eubject matter of this suit is net 

the particular tangible property called the labels, It is the 

imprint, the design or trade mark whieh the defendant insiats 

he has a right to use, and it is this intangible thing which 

constitutes the real basis cf the bill, Wpon the merits of the 

controversy, as to whether vilek vielated the rules and contract 

referred to, or whether he used the alleged changed or blurred 
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label and ite number, we are of opinion that the waster who 

heard the evidence and the chancellor were in a better position 

to judge ef the matter than are we, There is evidence in the 

record which tends te support the material.allegations ef the 

bill, and we are not authorized te emy that the decree finds ag 

sufficient support in the evidence, 

In Ruddy v. Ketvonald, 224 111, 494, the Guprese 

court said; 

“There is evidence in the record te suppert each 
finding made. ‘The chancellor, upon exceptions te the re- 
port, has confirmed the findings of the master in every 
particular. ‘Where the evidence is conflicting and the 
chancelior has confirmed the findings of the master, this 
court will not disturb the decree unless it is clearly and 
manifestly agninst the weight of the evidence,” 

We do not think that the bill is one for specific 

perfermance,. The bill does not seek a performance, but a revo- 

eation of the rights granted to bilek under the contract; that 

is, complainant asserts in his bill that bilek has been guilty 

of a breach cf the contract, and taat thereby complainant and 

those whom he represents have a right te revoke it, 

We do not believe that the defendant wars entitled 

te any specifie form or notice of the intenticn of the Council's 

committee tc hear the complaint made that Kilek had wrongfully 

used the Label. The contract specifically provides that the 

committee was authorized to take action without notice, However, 

Yraus, whe hed an interest in the business, did receive notice 

and was present at the hearing, Hilek eertainly received notice 

of the determination of the committee shortly thereefter and he 

failed te appear at » subsequent meeting held April 19, 1916, 

Cases relied upon by defendant are for the most 

pert cases where by-laws required notice of an intended action 

affecting the rights of the members. Here defendant's right 

to use the label, by the express terme of the contract, im- 
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mediately tersinated upon s breaeh thereef, and he waived, by 

express language, any notice of the intention ef the Asseriaticn 

to revoke the license, !. HW, Trav, Men's Assoc, ¥. Scheusa, 148 

Til, 311, 

fhe decree of the Gupericr court willibe affirmed, 

AFPINEED, 

Holdem, F. g+, and kcSurely, J., eencur. 





AFYTAL PROK SUPERIOR COURT 

OP COOK COUNTY, 

—_ Vy & 
eunbiarts SouriteRa 2990T.A. 

BR, JUSTICE DEVER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

fhe defendanta appeal from a judgment entered in the 

Superior court ef Cock County against them and in faver of the 

Plaintiff fer the sum of $5,500 

The case was tried upon one count of a declaration. 

originally consisting of two counts, which alleged that certain 

of the defendants maintained and operated certain street car lines 

on State street in the city of Chicage between Washington etreet 

and vadisen street; that one of said lines turned from tate 

street toward the west inte tadison etreet; that street cars 

operated by defendants on State strest were so conetructed as 

to admit the taking on and letting off of pavsengers nt their 

rear ends, and that said cars stepped at the nerth side of vadie 

gon street, for the purrose cf taking on and diecharging passen- 

gers; that when a southbound State wtrect ear stopped at the north 

side of Wadisen street its rear end was $0 feet north ef the north 

line of wodison street; that the plaintiff in the exercise of due 

eare for her own safety was standing 50 feet north of the north 

line of Madison street in State street waiting for a southbound 

State street car on which she intended te become a passenger; that 

while she was oo standing oni when her presence and pesition there 
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were, Or shcould have been by due care, knewn to said defendants, 

they by their servants in charge of a certain Madison street car 

carelessly managed, operated and drove aaid Madison street car 

seuth in State street; that said Hadisen street car wae caused 

te and did run inte and upon plaintiff standing in state street, 

@s afcresaid, and that she was thereby injured. 

The evidence shows that the plaintiff on harch 19, 

1917, the day of the accident, was engaged in shopping in the 

retail district in the city of Chicage until about three o'clock 

in the afternoon; that with the intentien of returning to her home 

on the south side of the city, she walked into State street, a 

north and south street, at the north side of vadison street, an 

east and west street, intending to board at this peint a scuth 

bound Slet atreet car, it is stated by counsel for defen‘ant that 

the regular stopping place of southbound street cars was scuth of 

the south line of Madison street, It seems to be conceded, how- 

ever, that scuthbound cars were stopped for the purpose of taking 

on and letting eff passengers on the north side of Nadison street, - 

This seems to have been done at such times as the traffic in Madison 

street would be moving east and west, The nerth curb line of Yadison 

street east of State street is 16 feet 2; inches north ef the curb 

line west of State street, and for this reagan the cross walk from 

the enst to the weat side of State street runs somewhat on an angle. 

The roadway in State street is about 76 feet wide, Two street 

reilway trecks, known as the nort and seuth bound tracks, are laid 

down in State street; these tracks occupy ® apace in the center and 

east of the center of the street, tue te a jog in the east and 

west lines of State street, ite center line south of Madison street 

is enet of ite center line north of that street; thie jog or offset 

in the street causes a veering of the tracks at the intersection 
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of the two streets, In addition ta the two tracks referred to 

@ third track ia lvid down in State street which extends from 

Washington street south on “tate street and west into vadigon 

street, ue to a curve of this track inte Madison street and 

the eastward turn cf the cther tracks in Gtate street, the 

distance between the Wadieon atreet track and the west track of 

_ the State street tracks gradually increases beginning at a 

peint about 100 feet north of the nerth badison street building 

line, ‘The record discleses measurenents and distances in addi- 

tien te those already given, but for the purposes ef thie opine 

ion it will not be necessary to deal further with the physical 

Gonditions which surrounded the plaintiff at the time of the 

e@ocident. Whether the defendant vas guilty ef the negligence 

charged in the declaration, cr whether the plaintiff was 

guilty of contributory negligence, na earnestly contended by 

defendents' counsel, were closely contested questions in the 

trial of the case, We do not deem it advisable to make comment 

upon the evidence introduced om the trial touching these quea- 

tions, excert to say that from a review of all the evidence 

we sre of the opinion that upon these questions the case is 

one for decision by the jury. 

The plaintiff's contention is thet juet befere 

the accident cccourred she had walked into State street and had 

taken m position 75 feet north of Wadisen street, and that 

while se standing, in the exercise of due care for her own 

safety, she was struck by the front part of a southbound Nedison 

street car; that just before she was struek a southbound State 

atreet car stopped with ite front end nesr the north line of 

Madison street; that this car wma net the one that she intended 

te board; that she remnined standing where she had atopped on 

State street; that st the time she did net notice her proximity 
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te the Nedison street line track, and that while se standing ahe 

was struck, as stated above, 

The defendant's position is that the plaintiff just 

before the tize of the accident was seen standing in the space 

between the State street track and the i'adison street track, 

north cf the nerth line of Madison street; that a seuthbound 

Madison street car stopped a short distance north of Hadiscn ste 

street because a traffic officer had given a signal fer the move 

ment of east ond west treffic; that when a signal was given for 

the movement of the north and south traffic the Madison street 

car was set in motion and moved around the curve into adison 

street; that in sc doing the car did net come in contact with 

anyone; that when it was started at this point no one was stand- 

ing s0 near to the kadison street track as te be endangered by 

the movement of the car; that the car moved slowly arcund the 

curve and that while so deing the plaintiff, with her face to- 

ward the east, stepped backward inte and against the rear end 

ef the car as it was moving sround the curve, The sharply cone 

tested questions of fact then were whether the plaintiff wae 

struck, as she and her witness asserted, by the frent part of 

the car, or whether she stepped backward inte the rear end of 

the car ae it turned about the curve inte Wadisen street; and 

as stated, we believe there was sufficient evitence in the record 

for the submission of these contested questions te the jury, fhe 

court, however, in ite instructions te the jury refused to give 

instructions Nos. 1 and 5, respectively, tendered on behalf of 

the defendant, These twe instructions are as fellows; 

".. If the jury believe frem the evidence that the 
plaintiff was standing in the space between the tracks on which 
the State street cars operate and the tracks of the Kadison 
street cars on tate street, and if you further believe from 

the evidence that as the ‘adieon atreet car approached the 
place where the plaintiff was standing, the plaintiff was 
Clear of the overhang of the Hadisen street ear, and, if 
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you further believe from the evidence thet after the front of 
the Yadison street car had passed the point where the plaintiff 
was atending she changed her position se as te bring herself 
in constact with the rear end of the Kadison street car, as it 
rounded the curve, then in such case the plaintiff cannet re- 
cover and the verdict must net be guilty," 

"5. The court inetructa the jury that the defend- 
ante in this anse cannot be held linvle for the injury te 
the plaintiff on the ground that the tracks in State street on 
whieh defendants' cars operate were not properly constructed 
mor because of the extent to which the Padison street car over 
hung the rail as it rounded the curve into Madison street, fhe 
enly negligence charged against the defendants is that the de- 
fendants carelessly and improperly operated their Madisen 
etreet car south in Gtate street and around the curve into 
Medison street and as a result ef such alleged negligmece plain- 
tiff wae injured, If this charge of negligence is net estabe 
lished by the prependerance or greater weight of the evidence, 
then the verdict must not be guilty.* 

We think the court erred in its refusal to give these 

énstructions and that this is particularly seo with reference te 

tendered instruction "o, 1, ‘his instruction, even though it did 

direct a verdict, informed the jury that if the jury belicved 

that plaintiff was injured after the front of the )adiaen street 

Car had passed the peint where she was standing and that she there- 

after changed her pesition so as to vring herself in contact with 

the rear end of the car as it rounded the curb, she could not re- 

cover. We think this inutructionsshould have been given; The ine 

struction dees mot refer to a mere evidentiary fact in the case; it 

deals with an ultimate question vod ou the jury were called upon to 

decide. As hereinbefore atated, it was a clean cut ond closely 

contested question of fact whether thie plaintiff wae struck by 

the front of the car while she wae awaiting «a southbound car en the 

next ensterly track, or whether, as urged by defendants, the front 

part of the Madison street car had pessed her and that she had 

backed into the rear end of the car as it turned around the curve, 

The theory of the plaintiff was the former, and that of defendants 

the latter, and the defendants had a lege! right to have their the@y 

of the case submitted to the jury under proper instructions, ¥e 
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do not think instruction Nic, 1 was mislesding nor that its 

substance was contained in other instructions given te the jury, 

The ease of Sullivan v. Chhaver Co., 201 Ill, 356, 

Cited by plaintiff does not support the contention that because 

this instruction directed a verdict it was thereby insufficient, 

In the Sullivan case the instruction was held to be preperly ree 

fused because tt omitted to include the element of neglicence 

charged with respeet to a defective windshield, in the present 

case, however, the instruction deals directly with the only 

question upen which, as shown by the evidence, the plaintiff re- 

lied, It is true that the declaration charges negligence gen- 

erally in the operation and managenent of the Madison etrest car, 

The evidence introduced on behalf of the plaintiff fixes this 

megligence as the act ef the defendants in striking plaintiff 

with the front end of the car, ‘The defendants’ theory of the 

accident as shown by the evidence is that the plaintiff was not 

struck by the front end cf the car, but that she backed into 

ite rear end as it moved around the curve, and if this theory 

wae sustained by sufficient evidence, the defendanta ungueation~ 

ably would be entitled to a verdict in their favor. As we read 

the ense of Wilson v. Danville Goal Co,, 246 111, 147, that au- 

thority does not austain the position taken by plaintiff's 

counsel with reference to thie instruction, 

Instruction to, 5 states » proposition which we 

think should have been submitted to the jury, 

The count of the declaration upon which the case was 

tried charges negligence in the management and operation of the 

Wadison street car, Ne charge is made therein of faulty censtruce 

tion of the tracks or car, or with respect te the lecation of the 

tracks upon which the Madison street car was cperated at the time 

of the accident. There is, however, some force in the argument 
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that the instruction might, unless enrefully read, tend to 

mislead the jury, Thia effect could be avcided by so phrasing 

the instruction as to inform the jury that if the injury to the 

plaintiff resulted solely from the position of the tracks or 

the overhang of the onr, she could net recover, It ia eur 

opinion. however, that the inetruction as tendered was sub- 

stantially correct, 

The judgment of the Superior court is reversed 

end the cause remanded/ 

REVERSED AND REVANDED. 

Heldom, fF. J,, and NeSurely, J,, concur, 
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APPEAL FROM SUPHRIOR COURT 
ve. 

OF COOK COUNTY, 
CITY GF CHICAGG, a 
Gerporation, 

220 1.A. 634’ 
eR, JUSTICE DEVER IVIRED THY OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This ie an eppeal by defendant fron e@ judgment ene 

tered in the Superior court of Ceck County in faver of plaine 

tiff for the oum of £6,000, 

Plaintiff brought her action against the plainti£g 

te recever for persenal injuries alleged te have been received by 

her by reason cf atepping into a hole or depreseion in o publie 

highway, ‘The only point made ageinet the validity ef the judgment 

de that the court erred in giving instruction number 6 te the 

jury at the request of plaintiff and in refusing to give, at the 

Fagucot of defendant, instruction number 1, Instruction number 6 

is as follows; ! 

"The ceurt inetructa the jury that if you believe 
from the evidenes that the rondway in South Halsted street, 
at the place of the aecident, wee tabituelly used, long prier 
te and at the time ef the accident, by large numbers of peeve 
ple, im ealking te, from, ard between street care, or othere 
wise; and that gucoh use wae a preper uge of the rondwmy at 
the place, and wee known te and aequiesced in by the defeninnt, 

_ then it was the duty of the defendant te exercise ordinary care 
tewerd keeping the roadway at thet prinee in a reasonably safe 
eondition for such use,* 

inetruction number 1, which was requested by the de- 

fendant and which the court refused to give the jury, is ae fole 

lews; 

"You are instructed that the city of chicage is ast 
bound to keep the driveway of ite utreete longitudinally be- 
tween the sidewalks and act at # publie crossing rensenebly 
eafe for pedestrians, and is not an insurer against aecidents, 

ite only duty in that regard is te use ordinary care to keep 
thes reasonably safe for horses and vehicles, and if you find 
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from a preponderance of the evidence that the place where the 
said accident is claimed to have cecurred waa in the driveway 
of the street and net at # public crossing, snd that it wae 
Freesenabiy eafe for horses and vehicles, you should find the 
defendant not guilty,* 

Bvidence intreduced en behalf of the plaintiff tends 

to shew that the accident eccurred at about 7:50 e'ecleek in the 

evening of ‘Septexber 7, 1916, near the intersection of 7Hth street 

end Kaleted street in Chicage. Hheuble street railway tracka are 

laid down sleng end near the center lines of both streets, Seventy- 

ninth street extends east and west, and the @outherly track io what 

is known as the eastebound track, lnlated atrect Fune north and 

ecuth end the enst track therein is known as tie nerth-bound track, 

gust before the time of the accident the plaintiff wae riding on 

Haleted eatreet in a north-bound easreet car which stepped immediately 

south of the south line of 79th street, The conductor on the street 

Gar then instructed the pisintiff and other passengers that the car 

was te proceed no farther, and that they were to transfer to a car 

then standing in “elsted street north of 79th street, Fiaintiff, whe 

was sccempanied by her brother, got eff the rear platferm of the 

ear and preceeded te ~2lk north in the roadway between the enst 

track on tialaeted street and the east curb line. The rear platform 

ef the street car which plaintiff hed left at thie time etocd about 

100 feet scutz ef the south vuilding line ef 70th street, Plaintiff 

in her course north passed the car in which she haa been riding, 

and when ahe bad reached a point a fow feet notth of the north end 

of the car, she stepred inte = nele or depression in the atreet 

which caused her te fall te the ground, Ghe sustained therefrom 

sericus and permanent injuries. 

In suppert of the contention that the court erred in 

gi¢ing inetruction number 6 ond in refusing te give instruction 

nuaber 1 tc the jury, it is centended that; 
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“A Gity is net required to keep the readway of 
ite streets aafe for pedestrians, except at establisned 
cressingse, and is only required to aminiwin ite streets and 
sidewalks reasonably safe fer the uses and purpeses te which 
Such respective parts are dedicated," 

the place where the secident happened ia a trange 

fer point and it seme te be conceded that large husbere ef per- 

ona use the roadway fer foot travel in transferring frem street 

Care operated upen 79th etreet and hmleted street, he hele in 

the atreet which caused the accident was at a point about 22 feet 

south of 79th street, The distance between the cast rail and 

the east curb line on Haleted street is about 17 feet and it 

might rensennbly be expected that passengers transferring just 

south of Haleted street to a car stending on Halated street 

nerth of 79th street would naturally, in the adsenee of known 

dangers or ebsetructions, walk slong the roadway on Haleted street 

and serces the trecks on 79th street; We are not convinced that 

under the eonditions whieh existed at the time and place of the 

accident the plaintiff wae required te uge the sidewalke, [ft is 

& mntiter of common knowledge that street cars ordinarily etop te 

take on and let off passengers in such manner ae net to bleck 

or impede the right of pedestrians to use cross walks, The car 

upon which the plaintiff was riding before the accident wes to 

be switched onto the southerly track on 79th otreet, where it 

was to continue te the car barnsj twenty or thirty passengers who 

left the ear with plaintiff proeeecded northwerd tn the street, Re 

aid plaintiff, vy walking between tie track end the eset curb 

line toward the car which wae standing on the nerth side of 

70th street, 

From #11 the evidence introduced on the trial it 

ia clear that that part of Haleted street upen which plaintiff 

and other passengers walked to the waiting car waa to a considers 
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able extent devoted te the use of pedestrians tranaferring to and 

from the different car lines, . 

In the ¢ase of Haxey v. Sity ef Bast st. louie, 

2158 111, App. 637, the plaintiff got off a atrect car and stepped. 

inte a hole im the street and wae injured. in deciding the case 

the court anid; 

"It is insisted by the appellant that there is no 
liability ageinst the city im thie case beomuse the hele or 
depression wae not in any sidewalk or creasing ef the city, 
end thet it is under ne legal obligation te keep the drive. . 
way of ita street longitudinelly in a fit and safe conditiscn 
for pedestrians, It wae seid in substances in Cit: of ure 
v. } 92 111, 61, and in The Presa. and fd, ot Trus 
arvana ve" » 54 131, App, She AS Tey Ta net at et 
© keep ite whole street fit and safe fer foct paseengers, tf 

this must be accepted ae the general rule of lew, still we 
think that under the holding ef cur courts that there are exe 
ceptions te the rule, A city amy reserve portions of a street 
for pedestrians ané pertionse thereof fer the use of vehicles 
only, and pertions thereof for beth pedestrians and vehicles, 
Sidewaixs are ucumlly mede for pedestrians only, end street 
crossings for both pedestrians and vehicles, Cities are ree 
quired to uoe rengonsable care te keep atrect orcesings in 
renecnably eafe condition fer pedestrians while in the exere 
cise of reesonable care and caution, Thie is net denied by 
appellant. The true rule in ali cases, we think, is thai a 
city is enly required to mnintain the respeetive pertions of 
ite streets in & rensonably safe condition for the purposes to 
which they ere respectively devoted by the intention and sane~ 
tion ef the city, v. The City eof Chi » 192 Lili, 
249; vewn ef Hormel v. Ur Bs Tit, Bor atte of peoardge 
town rae m1 Hes 

The evidence shows without such doubt that the 

ear upen whieh the plaintiff had been riding stepped at the usual 

plece for taking on and Letting off pnesengers, snd that plaintiff 

end the paesengers whe left the car with her traversed the route 

customarily used by persona transferring from ene strect car te 

anether at this point. Gertain evidence tends to disclose that 

the conduct ef the plaintiff and ether passengers at the time of 

the accident was in acocrdsance with the general custos in vee at 

the place where the accident happened, and it is « fair presumpe 

tien that the City knew and ought te be cherged with knowledge 

ef this custom, Wo claim is made that the City was not negligent 
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in permitting the hole or depression to remain in the street, 

Ao held in Pohlhof v. fity of Chiomge, 192 111,240, 

the city Couneil of the City of chicago hae ample power te desig- 

pate portions of the streets of the city te be used by vehicles 

and to reserve other parts of the streets te be used by pedvae 

trians, and that no greeter duty is cast upen the city than to 

@eintain the respeotive portiona of the atreeta in reasonably 

safe eonmdition for the purpose for which such portions are reese 

pectively devoted. And it is true that generally sidewnike are 

intended fer foot paecengerws end the roadways for vehicles, 

but thie rule, «a cteted in the kaxey case gupra,is subject to 

exceptions, end where it apperre, ae in the present case, a part 

of the street cr roadway is deveted to the joint use of vehicles 

and ef pedestrians, the law imposes the duty upen the city to keep 

euch pertions of the street in a rensonebdly eafe condition for 

beth purpeses, dounsel fer defendant seek te distinguish the 

bexey case Supre by onying that it wae held under the facta of 

that case that the plaintiff wae injured while actually alighting 

froz the car snd that it was» neeeseary for pascengere te walk on 

the roadway in order to reach the sidewalk or street crovsing, 

We think it was properiy held in that case that it became the 

duty of the gity to keep the street “lomgitudinally in a fit and 

safe condition fer pedestrians” using the streets in « manner 

within the intent aed sanetion of the eity. 

it is our view thst the court did net err in giving 

instruction number 6 or in refusing te give instruction number 1, 

fhe judgment of the Superior court is affirmed. 

APFIRWED, 

_ Heldom, P, J., and McSurely, J,, ccencur. 

q 
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PEAY, PROM MUNICIPAL CQURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

PF. F. McCARTHY, = 2 a T A LQ if | 
WV Bolle (ped F 

MR, JUSTICE DEVER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Daniel Duffy brought suit in the Municipal Court 

against the defendants TP. F, McCarthy and kh. E, Byrne, as 

copartners doing business under the firm title of yeCarthy 

& Byrne, Judgment was entered in favor of the plaintiff 

against all of the defendants for the sum of $1,747.59, which 

defendant P, FP, McCarthy seeks to reverse by his appeal to 

this court. 

The evidence introduced on the trial tends tc prove 

that the plaintiff was the ower of an apartment building in 

the City of Chicago; that the defendant Ff, FF. MoCarthy had 

acted as his agent handling his real estate and ccllecting 

rents from the year 1904 until the year 1911, at which time 

McCarthy's property and business were placed in the possession 

of the Chicago Title & Trust Company as receiver. Thereafter 

the business formerly conducted by McCarthy was carried on 

under the name of KM, EB. McCarthy, his daughter, and later, 

upon her marriage to M. EY’ Byrne, was conducted under the 

firm name of McCarthy & Byrne, In 1918 the plaintiff dise 

covered that a janitor had taken coal from the basement of the 

apartment building, owned by plaintiff, and in charge of McCarthy 

& Byrne, as his agents, and had removed it to another building, 

of which wcCarthy & Byrne were also agents, The plaintiff 
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thereupon terminated the agency and demanded that the defendants 

turn over to him leases made with tenants in the building and 

alse any balance due him on account of rents collected from 

tenants, 

The defense set up at the trial and urged here is 

that the evidence fails to disclose that Ff, F, MeCarthy was a 

member of the firm of McCarthy & Byrne and also that the 

evidence affirmatively shows that under a general custom and 

usage among real estate dealers and agents a charge was 

permissible fcr commissions upon all leases obtained or executed 

threugh the efforts of agents wh «re there had been a termination 

of the agency pricr tc the termination cf such leases; that 

under this custom defendants were entitled to deduct from rents 

in their hands belonging to plaintiff a sum which would reduce 

the amount due the plaintiff from the sum of $2,018,350, claimed 

by plaintiff, to $945.91, 

It is our belief that the court, which tried the 

case without a jury, had evidence before it from which it could 

conclude that defendant, }. FP. McCarthy,was a member of the 

firm of McCarthy & Byrne, 

On May 23, 1911, NeCarthy and his attorney agreed 

with plaintiff that weCarthy was to continue as plaintiff's 

agent after the receiver for his property had been appointed 

and that the business to be conducted by "cCarthy was to be 

carried on in the name of his daughter, vw. F, NeCarthy, who 

was then but 18 years of age. wWweCarthy's business appears to 

have beer carried on in substantially the same manner as before 

the alleged transfer to his daughter. It is true that the 

business after August, 1912, was carried on in the name of 

McCarthy & Byrne, but the plaintiff testified that he first 

became aware of this change when he received a monthly 
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statement upon which the name "M, E, McCarthy" had been changed 

by striking out the letters "mM, #," and adding "& Byrne," and 

that subsequently McCarthy, appellant, had stated to him that his 

daughter had been married and that the change had been made in 

order to keep the name "icCarthy" in the business. It is hardly 

Teasonable to suppese that appellant's daughter would be desirous 

of including both her maiden name and marriage name for the pure 

pose of identifying herself with the business, we think it more 

reascnable to suspect that the intention was to preserve appelle- 

ant’s nominal as well as actual connection with the firm, It is 

shown without much question that McCarthy was actively engaged in 

doing & real estate business both before and after the appointment 

of the receiver, and that he had advised with the plaintiff at 

the time he transferred his property to the receiver and that 

Plaintiff and weCarthy both understcod that wecarthy's agency was 

te continue thereafter, 

It will be unnecessary to discuss all the evidence 

touching this question, It is cur opinion, however, t at suffi- 

cient evidence was submitted to warrant the trial Judge in finding 

that McCarthy, after the receivership and up to the time of the 

termination of the agency, had continued to act as plaintiff's 

ageht, Plaintiff and defendant, McCarthy, were friends of many 

years standing, The evidence shows that defendant's eighteen 

year old daughter had had no business experience of any sort 

prior to the alleged transfer to her of her father's business 

which the defendant asserts he was thereafter connected with only 

a8 \manager, It would not be reasonable to conclude that under 

such conditions the plaintiff would look te the defendant's | 

daughter for a proper performance of the services required under 

the agency contract, Under all the evidence, we think the trial 
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Judge was justified in his conclusion that the transfer of Mc- 

Carthy's busines to his daughter was merely cclorable and 

that he, McCarthy, had dealt with the plaintiff na /evindipet. 

It may be true, as asserted and argued, that KeCarthy was the 

owner of the entire business conducted by NcCarthy & Byrne, 

On this peint, however, McCarthy and the other witnesses say 

etherwise. 

It is our opinion also that the evidence shows with- 

out much question that considerable quantities of coal were taken 

from plaintiff's building tc another of which NeCerthy & Byrne 

were the agents, The evidece tends te prove that P, F, uoCartny 

admitted knowledge of the fact that the coal had been taken; that 

he asserted that it was taken because weather conditions rendered 

it difficult to provide fuel for the building in which the plaine- 

tiff had no interest, The evidence also tends tc snow that Kee 

Carthy not only knew that the coal had been taken, vtut that he 

had ordered tne janitor to remove it to another building; and 

further, that at this time KcCarthy was calling upon plaintiff 

for more coal for plaintiff's building. 

While there is much conflict in the evidence there 

is sufficient to sustain the findings of the trial Judge. 

It is insisted by the defendant that a custom ex- 

isted among real estate agents under which the defendants were 

authorized to charge a commission upon the unexpired leases, 27 

in number. On this question ¥. BE. Byrne, one of the defendants, 

testified that a custcom existed which permitted a commission 

charge on the unexpired portion of the leases amounting tc a toe 

tal sum of $797.37, and that this chafge was in accordance with 

the rules of the Chicago Real Estate Board, Upon cross-examination, 

however, she stated with reference to this custom, "That is simply 

Optional with each real estate office itself," and that "They do 
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not charge what the real estate board rules prescribe." Pp, P, 

MeCarthy also testified that while there was a customary come 

Mission charge on unexpired leases that "our offices, however, 

only charged on the uncollected portion of the lease where it 

was less than six months." MEvidence was admitted on behalf of 

the defendant which tends to show the usual charges as pre- 

soribed by the Chicago Real Estate Board, The record shows 

that all three defendants, including appellant, were members 

of the board, but otherwise we are not informed as to just 

what the Chicago Real Estate Board includes. Aside from the 

charges prescribed by this board, the evidence does not satis~- 

factorily establish a general custom with relation te the charge 

in question, The witnesses Gilbert and Gecrge testified te the 

rate of such charges as fixed by the board. We do not think 

that standing alone this evidence is sufficient to establish 

a& general custcm among all agents dcing a reel estate business 

in the City of Chicago. The witness Cecrge said that the Cook 

County Real Eétate Board also had rules on the subject, but so 

far as je knew there were no customs ether than those embodied 

in the rules of the two real estate bonrds, The record does not 

disclose wh cther the custom as said te be established by these 

boards was generally known and acted upon by all persons acting 

@s real estate agents in the City of Chicago, or that the rules 

were so generally known to and accepted by all such persons and 

Others dealing with them as to establish a general custom as is 

Claimed in the present case. 

The judgment of the Municipal court is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Holdom, PP, J., and MeSurely, J., concur. 
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APPRAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

220 I.A. 634 

KR, JUSTICE BEVKK DMLIVERED THE OF INIOE GY THR couRY, 

The plaintiff, li, Sehwarta, brought suit in tert 

in the Nunicipal court ef Chicege agrinet the defmdant, hubin 

Weisbrod, fer an alleged fraudulent conversion by defendant of a 

pair of diamond eerringe, Judgment was entered in faver of the 

Plaintiff for the sum of $350. which the defendant seeks to 

reverse by hie appenl te this court. 

The evidence intredvced on behalf of the plaintiff 

was te the effet that the defendant ontered plaintiff's place 

ef business April 6, 1914, and stated to defendant that he de- 

sired to obtain a pair ef dinwond earrings for » customer; that 

@ pair of earrings was delivered te defendant, who at the same 

time signed the instrument following; 

"“Cnieage, April 6, 1916, 
Be, 28671 

Prom i, Schwarts, piamond Importer, Maker of 
High Grade piemend Jewelry, 29 . Madison street, 
"Phone Central 6504, 

These goede ore for your examination and ree 
main the property of H. Sehenrtz, and are to be re- 
turned te thes on demand, 

#90 1 pei earriggs 2 66/100 $586.00, 
fubin Weisbrod,” 

A short time after this tranenetion the plaintiff 

went to New York and remained there about twe sonths, during 

which tise nie business wae in charge of his sen and daughter, 

The evidence of plaintiff seems undisputed thet the sen had no 
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authority from hie father te extend credit te anyone, April 26, 

1916, dsfendent stated to plaintiff's sen that Ke had eold the 

earrings to hia custerer wae had agreed te pay for them in ine 

stallments, end that he, defendant, desired to pay plaintiff in 

the some manner, Defendant then tendered eleven promissery 

notes for the total sum of ¢586, the purchase price of the ear- 

rings, Yhe evidence tends te preve that plaintiff's son then 

informed the defendant tuat he had no authority te extend eredit, 

but that he would take the notes subject te his father's appreval, 

The evidence showe that the defendant had net in fnet sold the 

earrings to a cuctomer, but later, after April 26, 1916, om which 

date plaintiff's pleee ef business was destroyed by fire, had 

pewmed thes, obtaining thereon # loan eof @300, way 4, 1916, de= 

fendant sas adjudiented a bankrupt on an inveluntery petition 

filed agnimet him, The evidence further shows that on plaintiff's 

return frow Yew York, between the Sth and loth day ef June, 1916, 

he attenpted te return the notes given by defendant, but was une 

able te find him, as Kis plseee of business had been destroyed by 

fire, Plaintiff chtained the pawn ticket fer the carrings from 

the trustee in bankruptoy and redeemed the earrings at « coat of 

$350, 

Ge think the judgment is right and that it should be 

affirmed. hile there is some dispute in the evidence, we think 

the Jury wae warranted in eeneluding therefrom that the defendant 

had with fraudulent purpese obtained the earrings from plaintiff, 

The instrument signed by him April 6, 1916, indicates that the 

Velue of the earrings was $5688, If the evidence submitted by 

the plaintiff be true, then it is perfectly clear that the de« 

fendant pawned this property fer $300, and this within a vary 

short time after defendant had been adjudiented o bankrupt, His 

Conduct in thie particular at lense amounted te the perpetratioen 
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ef a fraud upon sither the trustee in bankruptey or the plaintiff, 

fhe defendant's assertion that the plaintiff ecld him the ear- 

rings April 6, 1916, is directly contradicted by the tent imony 

of the plaintiff, which ia in some degrees corroborated by the in- 

etrument signed by the defendant at the time ne reesived the 

earrings, 

There ic a direct conflict in the evidence as te 

whet wae esid by the plaintiff's son anid defendant at the time 

the notes were delivered te plaintiff's son, There is sufficient 

evidence, however, in suppert of the position that the sen had 

mo authority, as sgent ef hia father, te extend credit te defend- 

ant. 

There ia no merit in the claim that the plaintiff 

should have onde a demand upen the defendant fer the return of the 

Giemonis, After pleintiff's return ‘from Rew Yerk he discovered 

thet the defendant had been adjudicated a bankrupt and that he had 

pawmed the dimmends, whieh the plaintiff seserta had been given 

him fer the sele purpese of exhibiting then te a propesed pure 

chaser. The evidence is undisputed that the diamonds were pawned 

without autherity asd without the knewledge of plaintiff, and that 

they were not in possession or under the contre] ef the defendant 

at the time they were redeemed by the plaintiff. 

A® we understand the evivence it shows that the 

éefendant was guilty of an unautherized conversion of preperty 

belonging te tne plaintiff, Under these circumstances a demand 

wae net necesesry, Stockyards Oo, Vv. Kaliery, 157 111, S54, 

The statement of claim was sufficient. it cherged in substance 

thet the defendant fraudulently converted the property of plaintiff 

te his own use te the dowage to the pleintiff in the eum ef 91,000, 

The damage te the plaintiff is shewn by the fact thet through the 

wrongful eonduet of defendant plaintiff was eompelled te pay the 
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gum ef $3550 before he ceuld cbhtain pessession of Kia preperty and 

this sum wae properly preven ag the plaintiff's damages resulting 

from the defendant's wrengful conduct, 

No reversible error was committed by the trial 

Court in ite ruling® upen the adwission of evidence, 

The judgment ef the hunicipal court will be affirmed, 

APFINNTS, 

Heldom, ?. J., and Kejurely, J., eoncur, 
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coun? OF COOK cownrry, 

} | 

#20 1.4.634°' 
RH, JUGTICN OSVSR DELIVERED THER CYINIGH OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff obtained e judgment in the Cireult court 

ef Ceok County against the defendants for the eum of $3,000, 

The case was tried on the first count of a declarn- 

tien whieh charged in substance that the plaintiff sustained 

injuries through the negligence of certain of the defendants 

in that said defendants neglisently permitted plaintiff te alight 

from » atreet car upon whieh ahe had been riding ae a paseenger 

at a point in a public highway where she, in the exercise ef due 

gare for her ow safety, unaveidably stepped and fell inte a hole 

in the highway and thereby sustained injury, 

At the eleee of plaintiff's evidence defendants 

Ready & Cellegsan Geel Company and the City of Chicage were die« 

missed cut of the ense, The accident eecurred in the forenoon 

of way 2, 1918, on South Necine avenue, a north and south street, 

near ite intersection with 70th atreet, an cast and west street, 

The Neady & Callaghan Cesl Cempeny, contractore for the City of 

Chieage, just before the date of the nccident had excavated South 

Racine avenue between 74th street and the sorth eroee walk at 

79th otreet on toth sides ef the street between double street 

railway tracks and the curbing, ‘The exeevation caused @ lowering 

of the strect surface to a distance of from 6 to 16 inches below 
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the rails, fhe plaintiff, e woman 65 years of age, was riding 

just befere the accident on 8 scuthvound atreet ar on Aaecine 

avenue, The car stopped at 70th street at a point where ite 

frent platform extended seuth of the south ond ef the exervation 

end its rear end north of thie point, evidence introduced on 

the trial tends te prove that the lewer atep of the rear plate 

form at the place where plaintiff alighted from the car was 26 

anches above the street level, fhe plaintiff denied that sche 

knew or that she hed any notice that the street had been excavated, 

It ie urged that the evidence dees not disclese that 

the defeniants were guilty of actionable negligence or that the 

Plaintiff wae in the exercise of due care for her ow eafety, and 

alse it is asserted that in that » directed verdict was entered 

in the cnuse in favor of the City ef (hieage and the ~enady a 

Callaghan Conml Sompany, the snme verdict should have been rendered 

in faver of all the other defendants in the cause, for the reason 

that the declaration charged that a1] of the defendanta, originally 

made parties to the action, were charged to have eperated “as one 

cause" in causing the injury te plaintiff, 

Our attention has been directed to many authorities, 

@ll ef which sustain the peeition taken that the law requires a 

person to use hie faoulties in such reasonable manner as to avoid 

accidents and injury {ff he can reasonably do ao, The evidence in 

this case dees show that the plaintiff could have seen the condie 

tien of the street at the point where she wae about to slight fram 

the street cer just befere the accident heppened, but wh«ther she 

4i4 in fact see and appreciate the setunl distance between the lower 

ttep of the remr pistform and the surface of the street as excavated 

and whether in stepping from the car onto the street, a distence of 

26 inches, she acted with due caution, were, we think, under ail 

the evidence in the case, questions of fact for the determination 
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ef the jury, It cannot be said thet plaintiff's failure te aseer 

tain the distanee between the step and the surface of the strest 

constituted a failure en her part te exereise ordinary care for 

her own anfety, even theugh, sa conceded in thiu ease, the 

aecicent happened in bread daylight, It eheuld be kept in mind 

thet we are domling here @ith en act performed by the plaintiff 

whieh under ordinary cireunstences and conditions weuld net eat} 

for the exercise ef sn extraordinary degree of watehfulnesa, tf 

it be true that she had not notice thet the street had been ex- 

cevated, she wight well have asgused that no such change had taken 

place in the position ef the surface of the street as would make 

it hazardous for her to step from the car at a point where the 

defendant's servants had impliedly invited her to de se by their 

act in stepping the car, 

It has been held in many decided enses that it is 
the duty of persons under certain cenditions to leck and listen 

for dangers that sight reasenably be expeoted to be present, as 

where persons are about te cress railway crossings or heavy 

traffic streets. Ye may agree that a pnesenger on a strest car 

may not aseume that he can slight therefrom without giving any 

heed te the condition of the etreet on whieh he is about te alight, 

The law is that under such cireusstances the paesenger is required 

te exercise @ reasonable degree of care for his own safety, whether 

the plaintiff did, however, exercise thie degree ef care under the 

circumstances was a question of fact for the jury, 

Counsel for defendants have cited eases decided by 

courte ef review in wichican, indiana,and Maveachusctite which 

Sustain their contention, but we are net inclined te fellew thoge 

enses, It is net denied that plaintiff desired te leave the 

oar at 74th street; that through error of come wort she wae 

carried beyond her destination to 79th street, and whether ashe 
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was guilty of negligence, in her failure te see and note the 

condition of the street when under the cirewnatenees, in the 

eonfusion ef mind which sight naturally be occasioned by her 

discovery that she had been carried several blecks beyond her 

intended destinntion, sae a question for the jury, 

Cases relied upon by counsel de net aid us greatly 

in detersining the questien ef plaintiff's laek ef sare or 

neghigence, Chionge Jerwinal P. By Go, v. Seimelling, 197 
111, 619; Lennaylvania Ce. v. pecaffery, 175 Thi, 169; 0, B. & 

Gt. Fe MY. Go. Ve Hmbesy, 142 123, 536, 
In the ease of ©, & A, Ry, CO. V. Hoble, relied on 

by defend.nta, the plaintiff had gotten on and off trains a great 

many times at the place where she was injured, Gha saw just 

befere she stepped from the car that the foot steol had net been 

Placed on the ground and she stepped direetiy off the ested of 

the cer witheut taking held of the handrail on either side. 

In BeAvoy v. St, j.. Springfield & Pervia f,, 160 

Tll, App. 620, it appeare that the plaintiff, after her two 

children whe preeeded her had been helped from the lower step 

of the car, jumped to the ground, a distance of three feet, 

Im this case it was held plaintiff was guilty of negligenee. 

The gravamen of the charge in the present case is 

that the defendants were negligent in failing te provide a safe 

pleee for passengers to alight from the car, and it is our 

Opinion thet this question aleo was properly submitted by the 

triel court to the jury, ‘There is seme dispute in the evidence 

ae to whether the plaintiff informed the conductor that she 

Wished te get off the car at 74th street and wacine avenue and 

whether she waa, without negligence on her part, carried beyond 

her destination te 79th atreet, Ye do net think these questions 

important, se the undisputed fact is that she rode in the car 
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ae ® paseenger until she renohed the latter etreet, where she 

attempted to alight from the car. the piaintiff denied thut 

she had any knowledge of the conditien ef the street at the time 

ahe attempted te step frem the car and that she had received 

warning from the conductor concerning the conditien of the 

street. The undisputed evicence shows that if the car had 

been soved a shert distance eeuth of the place where it atopped, 

plaintiff ceuld have slighted therefrem by way of the rear 

Platfors in sefety, or she could have stepped from the car 

witheut danger efinjury te herself had she been directed to 

lemve by way of the frent platfer=, 

In the recent ease of BoArthur v. Chicage City fail- 

way Compeny et sl. (opinion filed Octeber 11, 1026, not yet ree 

ported) the plaintiff in attempting to alight from a street car 

atepred intc an uncovered manhole. {his court held that the 

Plaintiff was not guilty of contrivutery negligence as a matter 

ef lew. in the opinion of the court by lr, justice kegurely 

it wes said; 

"While a street railway company may net be reaponsi-« 
ble for the cendition ef the atreet, uniess it be between or 
in the immediate vicinity of ite tracks, yet it will be Lie 
able to @ psasenger injured without hie om fault, in cense- 
quence of stopping ite car fer e passenger to alight at an 
improper or dangerous plece, eapecially where ne warning of 
the danger is given to the pessenger, (Thespsen on Negligenee, 
vol. 3, seetion 3528, ie 

This rule is well esteabliahed, Yest “BASeR 
¥v 

@ Gt, 
Co, Ve . 102 m1, AP? . S14; o oe . aS AG BY. 

oe Ill, Apr. 317, and many cther cascea, 

in the Buckley case cited shove it waa anid; 

“A earrier is bound te afferd passengers ao safe place 
at which to alight; it has the right te select wueh plaes and 
if it de so and afford the passenger & renuenable time in whieh 
to depart, the end of his journey heving been reached, its 
duty as a cerrier ig at an end, Hutchinesen om farriers, vec, 
612 - 613," 

These sutheorities ond many ethers that wight be 

cited clearly recognize the oxist mee ef « rule of law which re- 

quires eperators of atreet cars and like conveyances to exercise 
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the highest degree of care for the protection of passengers riding 

in, upon, or alighting from psasenger care, {t is not weant te 

assert Rere thet the relationship of passenger exists toward a 

Gommon carrier after the passenger has alighted in safety from 

the car. 

The declaration filed in the cause charged the 

parties originally jcined ae defendants in the aetion with 

separate and distinct sete of negligence and in « peragrarh of 

the declaration it wae stoted that “teken in eombination and 

in conjunetion* and ‘operating se one cauee,* the defendants! — 

negligence resulted an injury xe sliered by plaintiff, The 

Gity ef chicage and the veady & Celleghan cont Company were 

eharced with having ereated end cavsed a large and dangerous 

hole to be in and remain in Racine avenue, otc, The trial Judge 

éirected a verdict in favor cof these two defendants, With ref- 

erence to the ether defendants it was charged that they neglie 

eentiy caused the car to be stopped for the purpose of permitting 

the plaintiff to alight therefrom opposite and in close proximity 

te the deseribed defects in the highway, and thet they negligentiy 

failed to inform the plaintiff of the existonse of said defecta,. 

A® we read the declaration it wae charged therein that the de- 

fendants agninet whem the judgment wae rendered wore guilty of 

acts of negligence different in kind from that charged against 

the defendants in «hese favor the directed verdict was returned, 

The etreet raileny cowprnies were cherged with negligence of a 

sort whieh it is alleged dircetiy ecnused the injuries to plain- 

tiff, it is true that at one plinee in the declaration it is 

charged that these several seta ef negligence operating ae one 

eruse produced the injuries, wut we are inclined te the view that 

thie expression should be treated ae the conclusion of the pl ead- 
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er and thet the declaration is in such form that if supperted by 

evidence judgment could have been rendered against any or all of 

the parties whe were criginally joined ao defendants, Pierson 

¥. Lyon & Healy, 243 111, 270, 

The judgsent of the Cirevit court is affirmed, 

AYPIRESD, 

Koldem, F. J., end HeSurely, J., cencur, 
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A, YW. MEYER et al, 
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Pd 

FYROM COUNTY COURT OF 
Va. 

Coor COURTY, 

GEORGE F, POULSEN and ¥ 
G, BARTELS, 

Appellants 990 1.4.635' 

BR, JUSTICE MESURELY DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THER COURT, 

Plaintiff drought suit to recover compensation for 

her services as stenographer against defendants as stockholders of 

the Columbine Stockholders Association, Upon trial she had a 

favorable verdict and judgment was entered against defendants for 

three hundred and twenty-three dollars. 

The essential question ia whether plaintiff was em- 

ployed by defendants or by a Wr. Willard A, White, who was the 

attorney for defendants, It seems that the Association was in- 

volved in litigation and there is some attempt by defendants to 

prove that plaintiff was employed upon the condition that she was 

to be paid for her services out of a fund to be raised for the ex- 

penses of the litigation by solicitation from the stockhclders 

and Plaintiff should collect this but had net done so, There is 

evidence tending to shew that this was the arrangement with plain- 

tiff's predecessor in this position, but the jury was justified in 

believing that plaintiff had no knowledge of such an arrangement 

nor in any way acquiesced therein, fhe eviience shows thet plain- 

tiff had her first interview with White, who was the attorney for 

the Asseciation, and was informed as to the duties of the position 

and amount of her compensation, twenty-five dollars a week, There 
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is evidence that subsequently defendant stockholders were ine 

formed cf this wmploysent and ratified the same, qghree ef the 

defendants, Heyer, Poulsen and ¢(ribbs, met plaintiff and were 

informed by white that she had been hired to work for the 

Columbine Stockhclders Association at twenty-five dellars a 

week, Instructions as to her work were given by some of the 

steckholders. Plaintiff proceeded to give her services to this 

work and there is evidence that she also kept minutes of meetings. 

At one tise she told the committee of stockholders that she would 

have te cease her work unless she was given her salary, which was 

then in arrears, and she was requested to adjust the matter with 

Mr, Meyer, who told her that defendants would raise the money to 

pay her at the rate of $25 a week, ‘This was reported to the 

other members. Ghe continued her work and was paid by vr. Meyer 

$25 on account, wr, White told her that she should net get ime 

patient, that she would get her money, Some of the stockholders 

gave testimony contradicting the plaintiff in some particulars. 

The variant stories were properly submitted te the jury, and this 

court cannot say that the conclusion favorable to plaintiff's 

version is se manifestly against the weight of the evidence as to 

require a reversal, 

It wae not error under the circumstances to permit 

plaintiff tc testify as to her conversation with White, while as a 

genera) rule an agency cannot be proved by the statasent of the 

person claiming to be an agent, yet here it is conceded that white 

was the attorney of defendants’ association authorized to represent 

it in litigation, and bis autherity te incur the necessary expenses 

would be implied, Any question, however, as to his authority to 

bind defendants is removed by the é@vidence showing their ratifica- 

tion ef his section in employing pleintiff. 

The court properly refused to permit defendants to deny 
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that White had authority to hire the plaintiff; {ieffman v, 

Tosetti Brewing Co., 167 Ill. App. 291); conversations be- 

tween defendants at which plaintiff was not present were in- 

admissible, 

Criticism is made of some of the inatructions 

given, but these are not misleading and defendants' refused 

instructions are covered by others, 

The jury brought in a verdict for $350, which 

did not take into account a credit of 627 to which plaintiff 

had testified. She therefere entered a remittitur of this 

amount and judgment was entered accordingly. This is less 

than the sum claimed in plaintiff's declaration and we do not 

see how defendants can complai# because of thie. 

The determination of the case really hinges 

upon the opinion of the jury upon the testimony of the witnesses, 

Apparently this ie the second jury which has favored the plain- 

tiff in this case, and we would not be justified in setting aside 

its verdict; the judgment is therefore affirmed. 

APVIREED, 

Heldom, ?, J., and Dever, J., concur, 

soil, be 
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APTYAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF COCK COUNTY, 

220 1A. 635% 
WR, JUSTICE MCSURELY DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff brought suit claiming to be the owner 

and holder ef a note made by the defendant, and ia seeking to 

recover the amount of same with interest. On trial by the ceurt 

finding was against plaintiff and judga nt was entered accorde 

ingly, from which he appeals, The note.was dated April 12, 

1909, for three hundred dollars with interest at six per cent, 

due four months after date to the order of the Interurban 

Flectric Light & Power Co, Its execution by defendant and the 

consideration are not in dispute, 

Plaintiff testified that the note was disccunted 

by him for the payee about the middie of July, 1999; that it 

was still in his possession and unpaid, although repeated ree 

quests had been made of defendant for payment, George KF, 

Schoenberger, president of the Interurban FF, L. & F. Go.. 

testified that plaintiff was the ower of the note and hed dis- 

counted it for the company about the middle of July, 1909, 

This was corroborated by Ndwin Schoenberger, treasurer of the 

company at the time of the alleged transfer to plaintiff, who 

testified that acting under instruction from his father, (eorge 

Schoenberger, he sold it to plaintiff about the middle of July. 

As a defense, defendant introduced evidence tending to show that 

he had paid the ameunt of this note on Juky 27, 1909, to George 

Schoenberger and received a receipt, This contains a recital 
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that the payment is made "on acet, note due Aug, 12/09, same to 

be taken up by the company when due." We de not find any 

contradiction of the testimony of plaintiff or of the presi~ 

dent and the treasurer of the Interurban ©. i. & P. Ce, ae to the 

transfer of the note to plaintiff before the date of defendant's 

payment. The language of the receipt given te the defendant 

tends to support plaintiff's version, It indicates clearly 

that the Interurban company did not have the note in its pesse 

ession at the time defendant made the payment, but the company 

undertock to get the same when it fell due. inder such circume 

stances plaintiff constituted the company his agent fer the pur- 

pose of securing the note when it matured, and delivering it te 

him. If the company failed, it must be held to be the failure 

ef defendant's agent, 

It is established in many decisions that whore a 

perscn pays a nete te one not its holder, he does vo at his peril, 

and if he fails to demand or receive the note he must suffer the 

possibility of being compelled to pay it again, Mobley v. Ryan. 

14 111, 51; Mmner v. Hedson, 134 111, 52; kcNamara v. Clark, 85 

Til, App. 459; Clarke v. Hunter, 685 i11, App. 104, 

We are of the opinion that the finding of the trial 

court was against the weight of the evidence, and as the result 

was apparently because of a misapprehension as te the law, the 

judgement is reversed and the cause is remanded. 

REVERSED AND RERANDED. 

Holdom, P, J., and Dever, J., concur, 
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315 - 26085 

HENRY @. HART, 
. Appellant, 
\ PEAL PROM COUNTY COURT OF | 

ve. \ 

\ 

MARCUS S, OLIVER, 
Appellee. 

QOOK COUNTY. 

¢ Eee 
a EA. 650 

BR. JUSTICE MoGURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff brought suit to recover compensation for 

damages said to have been inflicted upon plaintiff's automobile 

by reason of the negligent operation by defendant of his autcmobile 

Causing a collision, The verdict ef the jury was favorable te 

defendant and judgment was aceerdingly entered, from whieh plaine 

tiff appeals. iI» view of our conclusion that prejudicial errors 

eceurred upon the trial, we shall not comment upon the occurrence, 

Over the objection of the attorney for plaintiff and 

permitted by the court, testimony was given tending te shew that 

plaintiff had been reimbursed by an insurance company for the 

damages to his car. The record dces not support the contention 

thet this was first brought out by the attorney for plaintiff. 

Defendant's attorney emphasized this by repeated questions and 

although the court sustained an objection in one inatance, at 

another time a witness was permitted to state that "The check was 

made out by the insurance company," follewed by the question of 

defendant's attorney, *®nat insurance companyt* and upen obe 

jection theretc the court ruled, "He may answer,” The fact that 

an accident insurance company hae inaured either of the parties in 

a case of this kind is immaterial and evidence thereof is incompe- 

tent. It has been held many times that suggestions upon the trial 

that a party is insured is ground for reversal, Among the many 
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cases so holding are, NeCerthy v. Spring Valley Coal ce,, 252 111, 

473; Irequeis Furnace [c,. Vv. NeOrea, 192 il), 346; Volkmana v. 

Broseman, 129 111, App. 162; yekhart @ Swan v. Schaefer, 101 111, 

App. 500; Sierwema v. Lockwood, 147 i11, App, 57; and santara v, 

Edgerer Co., number 25541, cpinion ef this court filed pareh 4, 

1920, 

Gomplaint isa made of the refusal of the trial court 

te give an instruction presented by plaintiff to the effect that 

in determining upon whieh side is the prependerance of tie evie 

dence the jury may take into consideration the nuxber of witnesses 

testifving on ome side cr the other, fe see no geod reason why 

such an inetruction shculd not heve been given, 

Por the reasons abeve given the judement of the 

Ceunty court in reversed and the cause is remanded, 

REVERSED AND RIMANDED, 

Foldom, FP. J., and Dever, J., coneur. 
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263 - 28522 

GEORGE FY, 

va. CIRCUIT counr, 
a Cook cory. 

iy “20 1.A. 

nalntS ee walter oS. 
Appellee brought this cuit upon appellant's praniasory 

note for $35,000 dated February 1, 1915, payable on demand te 

appellant's order, Appeliant pleaded the general issue ond a 

failure off consideration. Vilaintiff proved the execution and 

endorsement of the note by defendent, demand for. its payment 

mate May 2, 1927, the amount of principal and interest remaining 
éue, and that the note was given in aonsideration for 350 shares 

ef the capital stock of a certain corporation, which pleintiff 

traneferred to defendant and which the latier delivered back 

ao collateral to the note, 

Over plaintiff's objection, but subject to his motion 

to strike the sam, the court received evidence of negotiations 

had between defendant and plaintiff and stockholders of the 

company immediately preceding or contemporaneous with the 

exewition end delivery of the note. At the close of 

defendont's casa, the court, on the renewal of plaintiff's 

motion, struck cut such evidence and also granted plaintiff's 

motion fer a directed yerdict. The evidence 26 @ricken was 

to the effect that at or just prior to the exeaution of anid 

note defendemt entered into « verbal agreement with plaimtiff 
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one 

end other stockholders of the company whereby he was te undere 

take a disposition of their stock and create a market therefor, 

get the payment for the stock when and as sold, in the interim 

turn over to them the dividends paid on the unsold stock in place 

of interest on the note, and that pursuant te such arrengemont 

the stock was transferred to him fer which he gave his notes 

including the one in question. 

Appellant contends that such evidence tended to 

mistain the special ples and oo raised a question of fact for 

submission to the jury, and therefore it was error for the court 

te direct a verdict. If the premises cre correct the conclusion 

follows. But if mch evidence was properly stricken no disputed 

qestion of fact was left to go to the jury, and appellant fails 

to argue the min question, namely, whether the court wes not 

justified in striking out the evidence adduced in suppert of the 

special plea, 

Bat if appellant's argument may be cmstrued as also 

directed against the alleged error assigned in excluding 

defendent’s evidence, yet cannidered in the most faverable light 

te defendant his evidenee consisted merely of a prior ox con- 

temporancous parol agrecment which varied the terms of a note, 

absolute on ite face in requiring payment on demand, by showing 

that the note was not paysble on demand, mit only on condition 

of defenient's sale of the stock in question ond accounting for 

the proceeds. “hether that wos the understanding or not, the 

Tule ia well settled and has been repeatedly followed in this 

state, a» well as in foreign jurisdictions, that the maker of 

@ note cannot show against the payee an oral contemporaneous 
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agreoncnt whidh makes « uote ebsolute on ite faen puysble on 

a contingency. It. was s@ held in jolmlie v. Meyer, 101 Thi. 

4972 339, Tollowing decisions of the cuprem Court referred 

te im the opinion. (Sue alee Graff ve Box, 204 id. 598; Bredioy 

Vs Be Me & Be LOe_ 208 Ad. 52; Nogher ef ol. ¥» lovarm, 127 

TAL. 446; uraigig ve Rock, 160 I11. 375.) An the parol agrece 

mont to pay the note, not upon demand and only upon condition, 

was incenwietent with the written sete, and could not be ree 

Geived to contradict or vary ite terme, it was not orrer t 

exclude mich procf, and as thet left no evidenoe in ouppert of 

the dcfonce it was not error to direct the veriict, 

Mile we de not think defendant's evidences in any 

event tended to support the defense pleaded, Vises a fallure 

of consideration, yot it io needless te discuss it from that — 

point of view, 1% heaving been properly «exeluded for the recoon 

atated. 

APPIAMED. 

Gridley and Matchett, 3J., concurs 





DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THe Court. 

This is « suit against the ourety on a replevin bondi 

given to the shoriff of Sack County. The declaration alleges 

that the judgeent in the replevin onit was against the principal 

om the bond, in the alternative form provided by statute, that 

he poy the amount found to be due with proper damages, or male 

return of the property. 

The surety filed two pleas of yA) debit, ond alse « 

plea of tander of the chattole so replevied and refusal to 
accept them. When the cace was caliod for trial, plaintifr, 

without demrring or replying, moved for judgment on the epectal 

Plea beemve it admitted the alleged debt of (1756.44 was due. 

The motion was granted, wid judgeemt wow entered for such wnount, 

reciting that 14 wos based on ach admisoion. 

One of the errors ascigned ic in so entering Judgmante 

‘The pleas could not be disposed of in much o maymer. SLainiiff 

mould have demurred or replied, Gf course, the ples of midh 

SatAt was improper in an action of debt on « bond when the dond 

is the founiation of the action (1 Chitty on Pleading, 453; 

dng v+ Gumeny, 14 111. 619) but the plee of tender constituted 

@ defense pro tunte of the action, (kuriy v. Wendedh, 26 Tai. 
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Appe 274; Edwin vy. Gox, G1 id. 567) and wos not impsired by 

such admission. Reemee of the irregular disposition of 

the plen ond the case, the judguent miat be reversed md 

the ocise remanded. 

Appelice anke affixmenes beesuse of a foulty 

abstract. “hile it is subject to criticisa for technical 

sonconformity with our rules it fairly presents the morite 

ef the assignment of errer considered. 

REVERSED AND RUMANIED. 

Gridisy ani Kntehett, JJ., concur. 
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APPEAL PROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

QF CHICAGO, 

20 I.A. 635° 
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BARNES 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

In April, 1919, appellees sued appellants for $350 

alleged to have been loaned to them Webruary 21, 1919, on their 

promise to pay the same back on or before a month therefrom, 

with interest at 6 per cent per annum, and pleaded (unnecessarily) 

as evidenee of the receipt of said sum the execution of a paper 

reading as follows: “Chicago, Yebruary 21, 1919. Pay to the 

order of Stanislaw and Feliksa Zajkowski, $200, $100, $50. 

(Signed) Jozefa Zajkewski, Ym. dent." 

Jozefa Zajkowski has since married Wm. Adent, Their 

affidavit admits the loen of such amount, but avers that it was 

not to become due and payable umtil Vebruary 21, 1920, It is 

further alleged in the effidavit that Mm. Adont did not sign 

such receipt but authorized Jozefa to obligate him to pay such 

amount in not less than one year after Pebruary 21, 1918. 

Veliksa clone testified for plaintiffs, and Jouefa for defendants. 

The only thing Feliksa testified to bearing on the 

case was that the sums of $200.00, 350,00 and $100,600 appenring 

in an exhibit shown to her (which appears from the record to 

have been the receipt referred to im plaintiff's statement of 

¢laim) were written therein by her husband at different dates, 

viz., on February 21, March 10 and March 20, 1919, respectively. 
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This memorandum, so referred to in the case, was received in 

evidence. While 1t is not preserved in the bill of exceptions 

yet, without proof of anything further - even the signatures to 

it, its competency or relevancy under the pleadings are not 

epparent, and of itself it was insufficient to make out plain- 

tiffe' claim as pleaded, and on such testimony alone plaintiffs 

rested their case. Jozefa, testifying for defendants, admitted 

receiving the several amounts on the dates so testified to by 

Peliksa, mt said there was an agreement that they were not to 

be paid for a year and that plaintiffs never demanded payment 

of the amount before the suit was begun. ‘This was all the 

material evidence on cither side going io the real iseue in 

the case, viz., whether payment of the sums alone was due at 

the time the action wes brought. The court then suggested 

that the defendants give security. They declining to do so 

the court said; “All right; judgment for $350.53." 

There was no attempt on the part of the plaintiffs 

to prove the averment in their statement of claim that such sums 

were to be paid in a month or, in fact, te prove anything except 

that the money was loaned, a fact that wos admitted in the 

Pleadings. On the contrary, the proof for defendants not only 

susteined their affidavit of defense but it was not disputed, 

and according therete the right of action for the amount loaned 

had not accrued at the time the suit wes begun. ‘The finding 

and judgment of the court, therefore,were not susteined by 

the evidence. Accordingly the judgment mat be reversed, This 

reversel does not deprive plaintiffs of the right to another 

action to collect the sum loaned, which the record discloses 

is now due. But this reverssl ends the present action, 

RSVERSED WITH FINDING OF FACT. 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ., concur. 
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FINDING OF Fact, 

We find that the eum sued for herein wav not due 

at the time the action was brought. 
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ALBERT CADA, 
APPRAL FROM 

_e COUNTY COURT, — 

COOK COUNTY, 
JAMES SACK, 

2 iA. 63 ‘al 

MR. PRESIDING susrrey WAN 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Thies is an action of assumpsit originally brought 

against James Gack ond Amalie Sack on the common counts ond 

a special count setting up both a written contract and a 

subsequent verbal contract for work and material and the 

promises of both defendants to pay therefor. To the 

declaration they joined in a ples of general isme,. Later 

Amalie Sack was dismissed out of the case and the declaration 

amended to conform thereto. But still lester, after the 

evidence was in, plaintiff again amended his declaration 

naming both James and Ammlie Gack as parties defendant. On 

motion the former joint plea stood to the same. The verdict 

ond judgment were against James Back only. But the judgment 

cannot stand. As said in Grand Pacific Hotel Co. v. Finkertom, 

217 Ill. Gl: "It de undoubtedly the general rule that, where 

two defendants are sued jointly and served with process, it 

is error to render final judgment against one of them without 

disposing of the case as te the other." (p. 76) ‘The doctrine 

80 laid down in that case and others there cited has been 

repeatedly followed in this court. (Hem v. Allen, 179 X11. 

App. 223; Leisteke v. Smith, 190 id. 513; Sabeth v. Vacek, 

204 id. 396; Boyle v. Fallows, 209 id. 325.) Im such a case 
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before recovery can be had against one defendant the other 

should be dismissed out ef the case and the declaration 

amended by omitting the charge of joint liability, (See 

euthorities last cited.) It is unnecessary to consider 

the other errors sssigned. Accordingly the judgment will 

be reversed and the cause remanded. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 

Gridley and Matchett, J7., concur, 
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Ris 
WALTER W. 

APPEAL FROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
VBe : 

OF cHreade. 

BLACK & WHITE 

pattiais bi Oeior oF BS eho, 
This is an action to recover damages to appeliee's 

automobile as a result of a collision with one of appellant's 

automobiles, in which judgment for $150 was rendered in favor 

of plaintiff on the findings of the court. The evidence dis- 

closes that the collision took place on a rainy night at the 

crossing of Clark and Addison streets. Clark runs north md 

south, and Addison exst and west. Plaintiff wan driving 

north on the east side of Clark and defendant west on the 

north side of Addison. They collided « little northeast 

of the center of the crossing. The evidence is 80 cone 

flicting with refereneo to the exercise of care by either party 

that we are not disposed to disturb the court's findings as 

manifestly against the weight of the evidence, it depending 

largely upon the eredibility of the witnesses. 

Error is assigned in assessing the damages on the 

ground that the witness testifying therete did not qualify 

as on expert. We think his evidence showed sufficient 

femiliarity with the cost of materiale which went inte the 

repairs sued for to justity its being received. The judgment 

will be affirmed. 

AVVYIRMED. 

Gridley and Matchett, TT ey concur. 
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GARDINER METAL 
@ corporation, 

| APPEAL PROM 

ve. CIRCUIT COURT, 

COOK COUNTY 
—- STEM ‘ COMPANY, a corpora 2 sp i ® i ; ry 

ss ps Ke O on. G6 3 e 

naiia ne ite 6s has, 
This is a suit on a promissory note in which an 

attachment in aid was sued out om plaintiff's offidavit setting 

dp as ground therefor (1) that defendant corporation isa not a 

resident of this state, and (2) that defendant is about 

fraudulently to conceal, assign and otherwise dispose of its 

property or effects so as to hinder or delay its creditors. 

Plaintiff made out a prima facie case in support of ita 

declaration, and defendant offered no evidence to support 

its plea thereto of the general issue. The merits of the 

judgment entered om a directed verdict fér the plaintiff 

are not questioned. The only question presented arises on 

defendent's plea to the writ of attachment and the affidavit 

therefor. A demrrer to the plea was sustained and defendant 

@lected to abide by the plea, which traversed the first 

alleged ground for the attachment but not the second. Theree 

fore not being a complete traverse of the affidavit it was 

fatally defective, (MoParlend v. Claypaol, 128 111. 597, 

402) ond henee the demurrer was properly mstained, and 

the judgment mot be affirmed. 

Appellant and appeliee seem solicitous, in view 

of the contradictory decisions cited, that we should decide 
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whether the first ground of the attachment wea well-founded, 

which presents the question whether a foreign corporation 

licensed to do business in this state and having offices in 

this state for the transaction of such business, is a resident 

thereof within the meaning of tho Attachment Act. As the 

demurrer was properly sustained regardless of the claim of 

non~-residense, a discussion of the point is unnecessary. 

Appellee refers to the fact that there was no 

appeal bond. It does not, however, move for a dismissal 

of the appeal, but, on the contrary, presses consideration 

of the questions raised thereon, os manifestly contemplated 
when it entered into a stipulation in the court below for 

other security than an appeal bond pending the appeal. Under 

such circumstances we think, as said in Sherwood v. Illinois 

Zrust & Savings Bank, 195 111. 112, 121, appellee "nmst be 

held to have waived a provision that the statute says was 

for his benefit.* 

AVPIRMED, 

Gridley end Matchett, JJ., concur. 





APPEAL FROM 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. ° 

paittints 0 eaiion oP ME ee, 
This is an appeal from a decree establishing a 

mechanic's lien. The controlling question is whether the 

lien was waived, The master to whom the case was referred 

found that it wna ial the chancellor confirmed his report. 

Exceptions thereto were overruled and present such question. 

Appellee (complainant to the bill) entered into 

a written contract with one Anderson, the then owner of the 

premises in question, (which have since been conveyed to 

Wm. Reinhold, one of the defendants to the bill, and who 

with his wife are the appellants herein) to provide all 

the materials and work for furnishing the window shde¢s, 

sereens, curtain rods and drapery poles for Anderson's 

building at the northeast corner of Mildred and Marianna 

streets, Chicago, fer prices az foliews: ‘ereens 8456; 

shades $427; curtain rods $185; drapery poles $59, aggre- 

geting $1127. After the last three named classes of articles 

were furnished the same were paid for at the edémtract price 

of $671 by snderson's loan agent, Peabody, Houghteling & 

Company, on his order, uch loan agent took complainant's 

receipt therefor which provided for a waiver, and alse 

a waiver executed by complainant, which reads as followa: 

220 1.A.6 
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"Chicago, May 20, isi?. 

To ali whom it may con : 
We, the sotebedam, whabherd Sereen > 

by Anderson te oh 
windew shades and reds for the build mown 
ag northeast corner of Mildred and St. 

furnished or which may be furnished by the undere 
signed on account of said Martin ©. Anderson 
fer said building or premises. 

Given unter ene hand and wneks this 29th day 

Stendard Sereen Compeny ( Seal) 
De Goldberg, Bee.* 

Between June 5 and October 20 the same yeer, complainant 

furnished the labor and material for the screens provided for in 

the contract, and in October sought payment of the owner Anderson. 

He haying no money and having exhausted his leon gave a note for 

$456, the price of the screons. “hile appellant: contends that 

much note was accepted as payment of the eum due therefor, and 

- there was evidence to support that contention, it need not be 

discussed if there was a waiver, as we think, of the lien, for 

that of iteelf would dispose of the merits of the bili. 

It will be observed that the waiver agrecment expresaly 

waives eny lien ynder the Mechanic's Lien Act then in force “on 

account of labor or materials er both, furnished er which may be 
furniched" by complainant te or on account of said Anderson "for 

seid milding or premises.” There is no ambiguity in this language 

found in the operative part of the areement. It is very explicit 

aud does not require using the recital preceding 4% to diechose the 

real intention of the party. The rule in such a case is un~ 
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questioned, As stated im Velker v. Tucker, 70 Ill. 627: 

"The ruke of law applicable is, where the 

oFrdowbteut meuningy” te Techtais any hoed a 
a test to discover the intention of the parties, 
and fix the true meaning of those words; but where 
the words in the operative part of the instrument 
ew Boh 1 rca they cannot be controlled 

(See also Burgess v- Badger, 124 Ill. 288, and Qunlop v._ Lan, 

182 Thi. 319.) The only need of referring to the recital in 

said agreement is to identify the building. It is a well 

settled doctrine that the reciting part of an inetrument is 

mot a necessary part cither in law or in equity, but as stated 

im said decision, may be made use of to explain the intention 

and meaning of the parties when the operative part raises ony 

doubt with regard thereto. Hor can the recital control the 

Operative part of the agreement. (7 Words & Phrases, 5998; 

SBerk v. Bost, 115 N. Y 17; Monks v. Provident, ctc., 64 

Be. J. Low, 89.) Further sthorities need not be cited on 

thie elementary proposition. Appellee, however, seeks to 

limit the waiver to the shades and reds mentioned in the re- 

citel but in its srgument for such construction relies mainly } 

on extrinsic facts ond circumstancea. But recourse cannot 

be had to them nor to such recital, when the written instrument, 

like this, is free from ambiguity, Accordingly the decree mist 

be reversed and the couse remanded with directions to dismisa 

the b411 for «ant of equity. 

REVERS AMD REMAND WITH DIANCTIONS. 

Gridley ond Matchett, JJ., concur. 
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aan" ahaa ey Pa"come. 
At @ previous tern this sem cave cam before us on 

an appeal fron a judgnent agetast the plaintifr, Megler. the 
Gudguent was reversed ond the couse remanded without directions, 

Ae the case had boen tried before « jury this court oad not 

make a finding of facts in favor of the pleintiff even though 

on the evidence then produced he wos entitled to a verdict, 

(Ghty of spring Valley v» uyring Valley (ow), Coe, 175 Ill. 
497) ond therefore on reversal ond remendment without dircetions 

the case stood in the court belew preciesly as if no triad 

had ocurred. {Pystt v.Jiddoy, 265 TLL. 324, 326.) Bat when 

the emise cam up for trial after ouch remendment the court, 

without tmpencling a jury or hearing ony evidence, on plaintiff's 

motion found the iesuen for him and entered Judgment for the 

smount claimed, ‘his appeal is fran thot judgnent, 

The decisions cited by appellee in mpport of the 

court's ection are these in which the epyeliate tritumel detere 

mined the ineues ani decided the qicetions involved upon their 

werite, ond reversed and romended with directions to proceed 

in conformity with the views expressed im the opinion. ‘The 

moniate in the inetont cxuse merely reversed the judgment and 

Pemended the emea for such other oni further procecdings as 

te low amd Justice choll sppertain. Under such o momiate 1% 
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was the duty of the court to fimpanel another jury, to which 

the defendant was entitled, a» held in the spring Valley 

Coa Co» case, supra, ani retry the case upon the iseues 

raised by the Pyeddings,;  Secerdingly the judguent will 

be reversed ond the case remanded for a trial upen auch 

iscues se are or may be redecd wiler the pleadings. 

REVERSED AND WOAH DSD, 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ., concur. 
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et 
Plaintiff? in errer was tried upon on information 

Charging him with an assault with a dangerous weapon and in- 

tent to inflict bodily injury upon one Al. Bobb. the vere 

dict found the aseault waa upen the person of Alfred Bobb. 

Om the ground that the verdict was net reaponsive to the 

information it is urged that it wes errer te deny the motion 

in arrest of judgment. 

It io well settled law that to mthorise a judguent 

against a defendant in a criminal case the verdict mist 

respond te the issues and contain, either in itself ow by 

reference to the indictment or information, every material 
element constituting the crime. (Donoven v. People, 215 Tl. 

620; Peovle v. Lemon, 231 iM. 192.) This reference may he 

in a general form of verdict finding a defendant guilty in 

mammer ani form as charged in the indictment or informtion. 

But when it is attempted by the verdict to specify the clements 

of the crime as cherged it mist include every material 

@loment. (id.) It io not questioned that in charging the 

offense described in seid informtion it was necessary te 

designate the injured party, ond thet « verdict naming a 

different party would be fatal. (Million vy. People, 6 12. 
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Apps 537.) Unless, therefore ,ws cm say by referenge to the 

information thet Alfred Bebb designates the som person as Al. 

Bebb mumed therein we mist held that the verdict is not ree 

sponsive to it or the iseuer submitted. 

The record containe no bill of exceptions, and it 

is urged for the Poopje that in the absence thereof it will 

be presumed there was proof establishing the identity of Alfred 
Bebb with Al. Bebb, But the responsiveness of the verdict is 

not determined by the proof, tut, ao stated in the decisions 

Gited, by reference to the indictment ov information. Hence, 

eases cited by the People which present a question of varienec 

between proof and pleadings are not applicable. Observing, 

therefore, the recognized test we are unable te say thet the 

Alfred Bebb named in the verdiet was the Al. Bobb named in 

the information, when it is woll lotown that "AL.® 4 a nioke 
name for other names than Alfred, ‘o far as this record is 

concerned there is nothing in it to prevent « second prosecution 

of plaintiff in error under the name of Albert, Alexender or 

some other name of which “Al.” io frequently used oe a cone 

traction. 

It io not 2 case for the application of the doctrine 

of Jdom ponag, as conceded by comme) for the People, nor one 

where any presumption can be entertained to suppert whet on 

the face of the record is a verdict not responsive to the in- 

formation. 

While the enforcement of the rule above stated may 

seem in the instent case a purely technical application, we 

cannot disregard an established rule calculated te prevent a 

second prosecution for the some offense, ‘the errer could 
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heave been easily cured by amending the information te conform 

to the verdict. It is better, therefore, to insist upen 

correct practice in s matter involving uuman ifberty then te 

establish a precedent that might endanger it. The judgment 

will eccerdingly be reversed ond the case remanded for a 

new triel. 

REVERGED AND REMANDED. 

Gridley ard Matchett, JJ, concur. 
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juries alleged to have resultet trea 6 breeds of warranty of 

food weryod to appellee in appellant's tes room an adjunct 

te ite votedi etere. The pertiee will be referred to oa 

denignated in the triad omit. 

the declaration ie in tw counts, eagh prodicoting 

te comes of oction om the breach of on axprene 
warrenty and 

plaiatits's veldones upon the alleged promises cad xepra
sene 

tatdaase Ag there wae mo proof wtover tosling to smupyert 
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the qtolity of the food es oot forth in the first count. 

Defendant Tiled the plea of generel isaue ami the 

Pleo of statute of Limdtations. Pisintit’ offered no proof of 

my mich alleged promises, “sdvertisemmts, placards or 

aecouncements*, but relied, os ashe docs hore, on the doctrine 

thet « restemrent proprister implie@ly warrants the scuniness 

eax vholesaqmness of the food served ite patrons and thet the 

preof showed » breach, of such warranty. 

Comceding, hawevar, for the seks of argument, the 

soundness of the doctrine, it camot be inveked to mppert a 

declaration based like this on on express warrenty. Pileintifr 

prectieally concedes that the declaration contains averments 

of on express worrarty Wut takes the untenable position thet 

they constitute curplusage. But even if they vers oliminated 

the declaration would fail to state « cause of action on an 

implied worrenty, 1% wae inawdhont upon plaintiff, therefore, 

te preve her cose as sverved and there can be wo fiuplicd 

warrenty where there is an express ome ao to the som articles. 

(Commary “Lectrie G9. v. Detroit Copper > Brawy idling Ida, 
264 Fed. 49; Dudodlan ve Gedngh, 146 5. ¥. (Avk.) Bat). It 

fellows that in the absence of omy proof tending to mppert 

the cvorments of a express warranty the court shuld heave 

granted deofeniant's motion for « directed verdict, ami the 

cese having beun submitted te the jury om plaintiff's raising 

the dewue sforesaid, whothere there was such a warrenty and 

the verdict being against the evidence, w mast reverse the 

judgment. This view of the cose dispenses with the neoosvdty 

of discussing ony other points. 

RAVERSAD WITH FINOING OF FPACh,. 

«Gridley and Matchett, J3., conor, 
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FERDING OF PACT. 

We find thot appellout, Yershali Mold & Company, 

44a not expressly werrent to sppellee, Marthe Co Gunterborg, 

or its patrons, that the food funivhed to her wan of the 

M@olity ae 80 worraited in the deqlarntion, 
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CIRCUIT count, 

CooK couNTY. 

MR, PANSIDING JUSTICN BARNES 
TH8 OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This eypeal is from en order for a writ of mondems 

to compel the commissioner of tuildings of the Tow of Cicero 

to appreve certain plans for « tuilding, and to perform other 

ministerial acts required in aprlying fer «a building permit. 

The writ of mandams is awarded only in cases where 

the party applying therefor shows a clear right to it os well 

a8 @ Glear legal duty on the part of the defendant to perform 

the act sought te be enforced, (Zeople ve E+ Ceo Be fe Coe, 

241 Ill. 471, 401) and relief will not be granted te « 

petitioner until he shows that he has e clear legal right 

which is denied, end thet the denial of the writ affects his 

pecuniary interests. (Zgeple v. Masonic Benevohent Asuocin tion, 

98 Ill. 635.) 

It does not appear from the evidence es abstracted 

that the relater hed a personal or financial interest in the 

building for which the permit was sought. Por aught that 

appears to the contrary his interest was merely that of m 

agent. Sven 4f it con be eodd that there was ony evidence on 

the subject to go to the jury it wae not sufficient to show 

the denial of ony right of the relator. 

of 
©’ 
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But the case having been submitted to the jury a 

mew trial should have besn granted, for the court erred in 

refusing to give an instruction, tendered by defendant, to 

the effect that it met appear from the evidence that the 

vejator is the real party in interest before he will be 

entitled to the iseaanee of the writ. Accordingly the 

judguent will be reversed and the cause remanded. 

REVERSED AND REMAND D. 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ., concur. 
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ROCKWELL LIME COMPANY, 
a viii ety 

\ Plaintiff ond intakien: 
? 
\ve j APPEAL FROM 

JOHN PRLIOEA, MARIE FRLICKZ, his COUNTY COURT 
wife, and JAMES KARBOU, administrator 
of the eatite of John = me, deceased, OF COOK COUNTY. 

Defendants. 

On appeal of JOHN FRLFOKA and 
MARIE FRLICKA,. 

Appellants, b 9 fed 20 1 i Ne 6 3 rid 

MUR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY delivered the opinion of the court. 

By thie appeal appellente seek to reverse a judgment 

rendered jointly against them and James Karbou, administrator of 

the estate of John Jaros, deceased, in the county court of Cook 

County on July 3, 1919, for $216.83, im an action in ssmumpsit. 

The action, based upon section 28 of the Mechanic's Liene Act, 

was commenced on Auguet 24, 1917 against said defendants. Subsae- 

quently George Kapille was mede an additional defendant. The 

oaee wae tried before the court without a jury. At the conclusion 

of the trial plaintiff dismissed the suit ae to eaid Kapilla, and 

the court found the issues sgainet esid remaining defendants and 

aeseaced plaintiff's damages at the sum of $216.83, and entered 

the judgment appesled from. Wo appearance has been entered here 

by appellee, md we have not been favored with a brief and 

argument in ite behalf, 

It appears thet on February 26, 1917, appeliante, being 

the owmere of certain premises, situated in Cook County, Illinois, 

entered into « written contract with said Kapilla wherein the 

letter agreed for » certain consideration to provide all material 

and labor neceseary to ereot and fully complete by May 15, 1917, 

a building on eald premises according to certain plane and 

specifications; that the building wee erected; thet eaid John Jaros 
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in hie lifetime wae employed, as sub-contractor, to do certain plaster- 

ing work in the building which he did; and that at Jaros’ request 

plaintiff delivered to the prewices certain plastering material to the 

value of 4216.83. 

In @aid section 28 of the Mechanic's Liens Act provision is made 

for suing the “omer end contractor jointly" end rendering a personal 

judgment "as in other cases", and it is further provided that 

"All suite and actions by eub-contractors shall be against both 
contractor and owner gota: and no decree or judgment shall be 
rendered therein until both are duly brought before the court by process 
or epee x x. All suoh judgments, where the lien is established, 
shall be agsinet both jointly, but shall be enforced against the owner 
only to the extent that he ie liable under hie contract as by this 
Aot provided, and shall recite the date from which the lien thereof 
attached according to the provisions of sections one (1) to twenty 
(20) of thie act; but thie shall not preclude a judgment against the 
contractor, personally, where the lien is defeated. 

We are of the opinion thet the judgment cannot stand for at 

least two reasons. In the first place, the judgment is a general one 

and rendered jointly against the "defendants", who are the ownere of 

said premises, and the administrator of the deceased sub-contractor, 

The former must be charged de bonis propriis; and the latter de bonis 

teststoris. Such different judgments cennot be rendered in the same 

Gase. (Eggleston v. Buck, 31 T11. 254, 256.) "The judgment cannot 

be joint, because one ia liable personslly, the other in his represent - 

ative capacity, to the extent of assets in hie hands." (Ballance v. 

Samuel, 3 Scam. 380, 383.) In the second place, by the provision in 

seid section 28 the judgment should recite the date from which the 

lien attached. Wo euch recitation appeare in the judgment appesled 

from, and thie is ground for revereal. (Zechmsn v. Feigenbeum, 163 

Ill. App. 366, 368; Dowema v. Krueger, 205 111. App. 609, 610.) Other 

pointe are made snd argued by counsel for appellants but it is 

unnecessary to consider them. The judgment of the county court is 

reversed md the cauce ie remanded. 

REVERSED & REMANDED. 

BARNES, P.J., and MATCHETT, J., conour. 
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S4NUET, ORC ESKAN, ce aeolgres . 
Gx GHARDL LUMBER co., & 

ecrperatian, j 

: ie lient, APPEAL FROM 

SUPERIOR COURT 

OF COOK COUNTY. 

220 1.A. 62 - ole OD e. 

ERY EF. 

Appelleeec. ; 

WR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY delivered the opinion of the sourt. 

By this appeel Samuel Groseman, complainant, seeks 

to reverse a decree of the Superior Court of Cook County, 

Giemissing his bill and supplemental b111 for want of equity. 

The original bill, e oreditor's bill, filed 

December 13, 1917, made sald Henry Z. Johnson, Jessie 

Johneon, hie wife, and Anne Melts defendants end prayed for 

an enewer under osth and for such relief ae is usual in bills 

of thet diecription. Complainant alleged in substance, that 

on October 9, 1913, the Chandler Lumber So., a corporation, 

recovered a judgment for $863.60, in the Municipal Court of 

Chicago, against eaid Henry Z. and Jessie Johnoon, that 

execution wae issued thereon snd returned unestisfied, and 

thet said judgment remsines in full force and effect; that on 

December 12, 1917, said judgment wae duly sceigned for value 

by said Chandler Lumber Co. to compleinant, that esid Henry 

E. end Jeveie Johnson have property, equitable interests or 

things in section belonging to them which they keep concealed, 

er ef which the title ie¢ held by othere in truet for thea, 

end which completnent earnet reach by execution; end that 

esid Anne Meltz hee oreverty in her name and control, subject 

‘to eome lien, in which said Henry E.cor Jensie Johneon have 

eore equity 2f redemption or ether velusable interest. 

To eaid bill Anne Meltz filed ber eworn anewer in 
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which she alleged in substence that in a certain suit in 

equity pending in the Circuit Court of Cook County, wherein 

it wae sought to establich eo mechanic's lien against certain 

real estate owned by her, said Henry E. Johnson had filed 

an intervening petition in which he sleo claimed a mechanic's 

lien agsinet said reel estate; end that in said suit a master 

in chenoery had filed o report recommending that a decree be 

entered grenting him such a lien in the totel sum of *1408,97. 

fo sald bill, sleo, esid Henry FE. and Jessie Johneon 

filed their sworn anever tn which they denied having any 

property concealed or of which the title ie held by othere 

in trust for them, denied heving made any fraudulent convey~ 

ances or transfers of property te any one eo ae to hinder or 

Gelay their creditors, denied thet ecid Anna Melts had 

property in her name or control in which they hed any valuable 

interest, denied thet ssid Anna Melts wae indebted to aid 

Henry E. Johneom and denied thet they had any property other 

than what wee by lew exempt from execution; snd sileged, 

inter alia, that said Henry E. Jchneon did have a mecheniec's 

lien clsim upon said real estate of said Anna Maltz which 

had been sustained; thet on December 3, 1917, (i.e., before 

eaid Chendler Lumber Co. secigned said judgment to 

complainant) he had made en aeaignment of said lien claim 

for a valuable consideration to Almer J. Johneon and John E. 

Eriokeon, end thet since July 15, 1917, they heve been ond 

now are the bong fide owners thereof. We replication wee et 

any time filed to said sworn snewer. 

The oauce wae referred to s master to take proofs 

end report conclusions of law and fact. After the taking of 

much evidence the master filed hie report recommending that 

said original bill be dismissed. The master found as facts, 

that seid judgment of the Chandler Lumber Co, againet eaid 
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Henry E. end Jeesie Johnsen hed been assigned to complainant, 

Grossman, on December 12, 1917; that on December 3, 1917, 

decree was entered in ssid Cireuit Court susteining a 

mechanic's lisn olsim in favor of seid Henry FE. Johneon on 

eertain real estote owned by eaid Anne Multa in the eum of 

#1409.97; thet on July 15, 1917, said Henry EF. Johneon 

assigned to Almer J. Johneon and John FE. Erickson «li his 

right and interest in and to said lien claim, then on file in 

the office of the clerk of esid Cireult Sourt; that on December 

3, 1917, eeid Renry E. Johneon sesigned and conveyed to said 

Almer J. Johneon snd esid Erickeon o11 his right end interest 

in said lien claim ee on thet day decreed; thet said sselgn- 

mente were made for valuable coneiderctions; that the consider- 

ation of the sesignment te ssid Erickeon was the latter's 

Glaim of #540 for legal services rendered said Henry E. Johneon, 

and that the considerstion of the acsignment to said Almer J, 

Johnson was for money loaned and advanced from March 15, 1916 

until December 3, 1917, amounting to more then #1500; that 

there ie due ond owing to sald Erickson for legsl services 

performed prior to the filing of said original 6111 herein on 

December 13, 1917, eaid eum of #540, secured by caid assign- 

mente, which geve to esid Erickson » valid lien upon the 

procsede of eaid lien claim and decree; that there ie due and 

owing said Almer J. Jchneon a sum in excees of #1500, and that 

seid aceignmente gave him a valid lien woon said lien olaim 

and decree; that there was no fraud or attempt te conceal 

assets or to hinder or delay creditors by esid Henry E. or 

Jeceie Johnson by reason of seid assignments; and thet said 

oomplainant, Grosemen, hae not made discovery of eny assets, 

Or Teal or personal property, belonging to said Henry E. or 

Jessie Johnson from which to satisfy veid judgment. The master 

also found in his "findings of law” that the lien of said 
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judgment wae a general iien and did not create a epecific 

lien against said mechenio's lien claim of exid Henry E. 

Johnson; that the assignment of suid judgment to complainant, 

Grossman, on December 12, 1917, conveyed te him only cuch 

rights and interests so were peesessed by the agsignor, 

Chandler Lumber Oo., and that the lien of eaid judgment at 

the time of exid sesignment did not sttach to said mechanic's 

lien olsim or decree in favor of seid Henry EF. Johnson; that 

said joint sssignmente gave a walid lien upon said lien claim 

and deeree to said arcignees; and thet eaid acrignments were 

bona fide end not tainted with fraud; thet said Erickeon is 

not entitled to a claim for services and expenees incurred 

subsequent to the date of filing the original bill herein; 

thet the equities of the oase are with ealid Henry FE. and 

Jessie Johngon; snd thet ezid Anne Melts has no property or 

aseete in whieh said Henry E. and Jesele Johnson have my 

interest or cleim, to which the lien of said judgment could 

attach, 

Objections to said report were ordered to stend as 

exceptions before the Superior Court by Jenusry 323, 1919, 

the court ordered thet eaid report be in all respects approved 

and confirmed, but the court did not then diemies said original 

bill but gave complainant leave to file «2 supplemental bill 

upon payment of all of defendante' costes then iInourred. 

On Februery 7, 1919, complainont filed his supple- 

mental bill in which he made eid Almer J. Johnsen (son of 

Henry E. Johnson) end eaid John £, Eriokeon additional parties 

defendent, and to which were etteched oe exhibite ssid written 

assignments to them jointly of said right and interest in said 

mechanio's lien claim end decree. Both are signed by said 

Henry E, Johneon - the one dated July 15, 1917 and acknowledged 
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before a notary publie on July 17, 1817, and the other dated 

and acknowledged on December 3, 1917. Im esid supplemental 

bill it ie charged thet “esid aesignments to Almer J. Johnson 

were made without any consideration whatever, x x ond for the 

purpoee of hindering, delaying and defreuding the creditore 

of said Henry E. Johneon, soe ae to plece the aforesaid ¢lisim 

for mechenie'e lien beyond the reach of those crediteora", and 

ae to complainant are void end of no effect; and that 14 

appeare from the evidence taken before the master that the 

aesignmente to es id Erickeon were made se security for hie 

services rendered in eaid mechanic's lien eult, the reseonable 

value of which services, ae found by the master, is 8540. And 

complainent preyed thet seid ageignments might ve declared 

null and void ae to sald Almer Johneon as againeat complainant's 

rights, ead that the interest of John E.Erickson under oaid 

assignments might be declared to be » security for the payment 

of hie esid feee in eid mechania'ts lien suit. To this 

supplemental bill separate enewere were filed by said Almer 

Johnson and seid Erickson. 

On June 12, 1918, a» hearing was had on said 

supplemental bill before the Chancellor. Complainant called 

as a witness eaid Almer J. Johnson (who had not been «2 witness 

on the hesring before the master on the original bill) end he 

wae exomined and oross-exemined st grest length. He wae the 

only witnees heard by the Ghencellor. On June 18, 1919, 

the Chencellor entered the decrees appealed from, di omi ening 

both the original bill end supplemental bill for went of 

equity. 

After o review of the evidence taken before the 

Master under the original bill, and eof the testimony of Almer 

J. Johmeon given in open court under the supplemental bill, we 

do not think that it satisfactorily appeare that the assign- 
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Mente in question were mode with the fraudulent intent to 

hinder and deley creditere. It apresare rather thet they 

were made for the purpose of seouring the ultisate payment 

of bong fide debdte due from eaid Hanry FE. Johneon to the 

aoeignees. It ie esid in Union Nstions) Bank v. Etste 

Bations] Bank, 168 111. 256, 264: 

*A eoreditor hae unquestionsbly the right te pursue 
hie ge remedies inet his debter eo long as he does ao 
in fsith, and if he thue esucceada in obtaining pricrity, 
aither by suit or by the voluntery act of his debtor, he is 
entitled to hold the sdventage gsined, even though the result 
may be to postpone or even defeat other creditors. fF ¥. 

131 111. 520. This court hee long edhered to the 
etrine that even an insolvent creditor may prefer one 

erediter to another, and thet hie motive for eo doing, 
provided the preferred creditor hae done nothing improper, 
cannet be inquired into, To render « preference fraudulent, 
both perties suet conour in the intent to commit the wrong. 
x & Froud will not be prevumed, but muct be proved like any 
other fsct; and it must be proved by clear and convinein 
evidence, and the burden ie upon the party slleging fraud,* 

The decree of the Supericr Court of Cook County 

will be affirmed, | 

AFFIRMED. 

BARWES, P.J., and MATCHETT, J., concur. 
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| APPEAL FROM 
a f CIRCUIT COURT 

GUGGENHETW BROTHERS gorperation, GOok GOUuUsTY. 

Appellees. 
“#20 1.A. 63 Q* 

WR, JUSTICE GRIDLEY delivered the opinion of the court. 

This aetion ie fer damagee for on alleged malicious 

preoseoution. On the trisl, at the conclusion of pleintifr's 

evidence, the court, on June 21, 1919, instructed the jury to 

return a verdict finding the defendemte not gulity. They did 

ao, end the judgment appesled from ageinet plaintafe followed. 

The suit wee criginally cowmenced, Deoesber 28, 117, 

ageinet Guggenheim Brothers, « corporation, ae sole defendant, 

On Jonuary 2, 1918, John Norbet wee mode en additional party 

defendent. Pileintiff's declaretion wae trice awended, end 

the defendente filed « jeint ples of the general ieeue, ond 

Borbet a epegial plea. 

The amended decloretion, consisting of one count, slieged 

in subetence thet the defendants, intending to injure plaintiffs, 

on Janusry 6, 1917, maliciously «nd without any reasonable or 

probeble couee, appeared before Harry P. Dolen, ene of the 

judgee of the Municipal Sourt of Chicege, end by « compieint, 

exeouted in writing under oath by John Worvet, for himmelf 

esd ag agent of Guggenheim Brothere, charged plaintiff with 

receiving etolen property, to-wit: 189 pewnde of pork loins 

ana 46 pounde of perk of the value of #35, being the property 

ef eeid Guggenhein Brothers, ond wpow said comileint esused 

® warrent te iesue for the arrest of plaintiff ond for bringing 

him before some judge of oxid Municipal Court, ond by virtue 

of seid warrant ceused piscintiff to be arrested, tuken into 

the custody of om officer of the law, end confined in the 
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Deepleines street police station, Ghieage, on said day, from 

16 o'clock a.m., wmitil & e'slook p.e., and ofterwarde, on 

Jenusry 8, 1917, eeused plaintiff to appear befere eald 

Judge Dolan and te be exemined ond to be kept in the cuetedy 

of the court pending trie] until Jenusry 18, 1917; thet on 

said last mentioned day piaintiff waived « jury trial ond 

Plesded not guilty end wae found and sdjudged net guilty and 

Gisoharged; snd that plaintiff ene not guilty of the offence 

ao chotged sgsinet him, end by meane of the premiegs hae 

been greatly injured in hie reputation and stending in the 

community, hae undergone great onxlety ond pain of mind, 

and hae inourred expense, ete. 

It appeeres in eubstonce from plaintiff's evidence that 

the plaintiff, Jacobucei, in Becewber, 1916, wae engaged 

in busines? in Chieego as 4 retell butcher; thet the 

defendant, Guggenheim Brothers, « corporation, (hereinafter 

referred to se Guggenheim) wer engeged in seliing mente at 

wheleseale in Chicego; thet the defendent, John Worbet, sue 

employed by Guggenhois o# 2 saleomen's helper; thet one 

MW. J. Hogan woe elec employed by Suggenhei@ ce manager; that © 

one Charles Kiohr wee slee engaged in bueinese in Chicago se 

® retail butoher, ond thet he had in hie employ « young mun, 

nemed Jacob Coren, ae wagon boy; that on December 31, 1916, 

Guggenheim noid the pork in question to Kieobr; thet on eaid 

dey Herbet delivered esid pork of Guggenhela's place of 

businers to Coren, who took 1% away in Kiohr's segom and 

#014 it to Jaecbues! for sash ond embessled the proveede; 

thet during ssid month of December, 1916, Coren preoured 

other meste ond merchendine of various other wholessie 

Geslere, representing thet seid merchandise woe purchased on 

Klohr's scoount, and »leo sold the seme to voriouwse other 

Parties ond embexzled the proceede; thet on January 4, 1917, 
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officer Bennia Cresdon of the Berpluines street polies station, 

after « esearch of eeveral deye, arrested Coren on the complaint 

of Klehr, charging eabertiement, and Coren made » confesston, 

naming o number of persone, includiag Jacobueol, to whom he 

had sold meate ond merchendise belonging te Klohr; that on 

the eame dey Sreedon celled en Jacobucei and the istter 

admitted buying from Coren the pork in question, through «8 

employee of hie, Maurice Porsia; that on Friday, Josuury Sth, 

according te Creedon'e testimony, he celled on Rogen, Gaggen~ 

heim's maneger, ond informed hia ef Soren'e goufewsion and of 

Coren having sold the pork in question to Jeaobucsi; that 

Rogen replied thet he knew Jacobuest ond wanted no trouble with 

hie but wented pay for the pork; that Sreedoen then said that 

if Guggenheim would not proeeoute, encther sholeosle meat 

desler would, ond eaeked Rogen if he would heve « mon preeent 

when the once wee called; and that Hogan replied thet he would; 

that om Seturdey morning, Jeonuary Gth, Oreeden agein evlled 

on Jacobueet end arrested him, without a complaint having 

been filed by enyone or without o varront for his errest having 

been ieeued; thet Jocobucet wae confined in ssid Beaplaines 

atreet etetion wotil eerly in the afternoon of thet day when 

he wee releceed upon «a bend prepared by bie attorney, although 

it does uot appear that up to thie tiwe any cewmpieint had been 

filed by enyone «gninet him; thet, sesording to Oreedon'a 

teetimony, hie arrest of Jecobucel was baced upon Ooren'te 

etatement to hie (Greedon), and that neither Forbet nor 

Guggenheim hed onything te do vith that erreet; thot on Monday 

morning, Jonuery 8th, Sorbet, in reepense te » telephone request 

of Greeden to Guggenhein thot Guggenheim send over someone 

to identify Coren, went to said police etation, Identified 

Coren ae the men to whom he hed delivered the pork, ond, on 

Gresdon'e request, signed and made affidavit to tro complainte 
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one ageinet Coren, charging hie with having fraudulently 

obtained aaid pork by false pretenseec, end the other agsinet 

Jacebueci, charging his with having rectived ssid pork wail 

knowing that the seme had veen stolen; thet Norbet testified 

thet he was uneduceted and unfowilicr with tha Eaglish 

lemguage and ooold only read or write » few English words 

pertaining to the sect business, thet he eigned the complaints 

aolely beonuse he wae sacked te, thet whan he signed the 

eomplaint segeinet Jacobucel the seme wae not reed to him ond 

he did not know and woe not informed that he wae sharging 

him with receiving stolen property, end thet be head no 

grievence ageinet him ond did not wont him arrested or put in 

jail; that on Jenwary 18th, the oove sgainst Jacebucel was 

heard by Judgs Dolon ond after « full hearing he wae die- 

oharged; end thet Bogen teetified thet Guggenheim made neo 

attempt to get Jecobueci to pay for eaid pork which Guggenheia 

hed sold to Kiehr and thet Guggenheim bod cothing sgeinet 

Jacobucol and did not went hie erreeted. 

Under the facts discloeed, we are of the opinion thet 

the action of the trial court in the present eult, in inatruct- 

ing the jury te return eo verdict finding both Guggenheim and 

Werbet wot guilty ond in entering the judguent appecled fron, 

wan proper. It appeare that the police officer, treedon, 

rether then either Guggenheim or Norbet, wee the real 

preacouter of Jecobucci; that saelther Guggenheim ner Yorbet 

desired hie arrest; ond thet two daye after be head been arreated 

by Creedon and temporarily relesced, Worbet, at Creedon'e 

request, aligned the complaint sgeinet Jacooucal, the purpert 

and effeat of which he did not know, being wmable to read it, 

ond woe not informed thereof. It doe0 net eppear thet 
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Guggenheim ceutherised Berbet to sign the compisint or 

eubsequentiy ratified thet act. And even on the theory, 

which ie uneupoerted, thet beth Guggenheim ond Horbet ccused 

hie arreet and confinement there wae not amy evidence of 

malice or improper sctivee cn their part, nor sufficient 

evidence of wont of probevie cause, "If meliee and went of 

probeble couse de not concur the action censot be meinteined, 

end 1t wae for the plaintiff te show thet there wae not 

probeble couse nor ressonable grownd for the provecution.* 

(Glenn v. Lawrence, 980 111. 581, 587; Jereel v. Brooks, 

23 Ill. 575, 577.) 

The judgeent of the Siroult Sourt is effirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

BARES, Pode, end WATCRETT, q., econeger. 
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EDWARD R. G. 
of ESTELLE 

APPEAL FROM 
v. 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
KINWEY-ROME COME 
a corporation,’ OF CHICAGO. 

a 
Appellent. 6) © Oo 
bs 220 1.4.638 

MR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY delivered the opinion of the court. 

A judgment having been rendered in the Municipel 

Court of Chicago agesinet Edward R. Gardner in favor of 

Estelle Gardner, ond an execution thereon having been returned 

wneatiefied, she, om May &, 1919, inetituted garnishment 

proceedings againet the Kinney-Rome Compeny, and that 

sorporation eubsequently filed en sanewer in whioh it denied 

owing any money to Edward R. Gordner or having any property 

of hie in ite pestession or control. Leave was given Estelle 

Gardner to contest exid enawer, and the eause subsequently 

Game on for trial before the court without a jury and 

evidence wae then introduced, On July 3, 1919, the court 

found the issues ageinet the gernishee end thet it owed 

Edward R. Gerdner the sum of $249, and entered judgment 

againet said garnishee in gaid sum. The garnishee prayed 

ah appeal to this Appellate court whieh wae ellowed upon 

filing a bond of #300 within 30 deye and the garnishee was 

allowed 60 deye in which to file a bill of exceptione. The 

appeal wee perfeoted by the filing of a bond within the 

required time, which bond wae approved by the trial judge. 

Subsequently, on Geptember 18, 1919, a "correct statement of 

faete appearing on the trial of the foregoing exce", ete., 

wae signed end approved by the trial judge, nunc pro tune 

ae of August 28, 1919, on which laet mentioned date said 

statement of facte was presented to another judge of said 

Municipal Court md signed by him ae being eo presented, On 
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October 8, 1919, the tranecript of the record wae filed in 

thie Appellate court. 

On Jomusry 13, 1920, the appellee filed a written 

motion in thie Appellate court asking that said statement of 

facts be stricken from the reoord and that the judgment of 

the trial vourt be affirmed. Suggestions in opposition 

to the motion were filed, ond on January 15, 1920, this 

Appellate court erdered that the motion te etrike be allowed 

and that the motion to offirm the judgment be reserved to 

the hex«ring. 

Ve have examined the common law recerd before us 

and find no error therein, end, as it is to be presumed that 

eufficient evidence wae he«rd on the trial to warrant the 

finding and judgment, the judgwent of the Mumicipal Court 

will be affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

BARNES, P.J., and MATORETT, J., coneur, 
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GIRGUIT JOURT | 

OF COOK COUNTY. | 

UR, JUSTICE GRIDLEY delivered the opinion of the oourt. 

Thie fe m appesi from « Judgment for #2950, rendered 

after verdiet ty the Cireult Court of Smok County in favor 

of Laure Mefesl, plaintiff, smd agoinet the defendente, in 

om action for domagee for pereenal injuriece ousteined by 

her while alighting from « west-bound etreet oar of defendante 

on 35th Btreet at the intersestion of Dearborn etreet ia the 

ality of Chicago. , 

Pleintiff's decleration goneleted of four counte. 

During the trial the Srd count wae withdrawn from the jury's 

congideretion. The let count charged in substeonoe that while 

Pleintiff, « paceenger on the car and in the exercive of due 

Ger, woe “shout te alight" from the our at veld intersection, 

the defendunte so negligently operated 14 thet ehe was throm 

off and upon the ground snd greatiy and permanently injured, 

The and count charged in eubetence thet, efter the oar hod 

stopped at eald intersection «ad while plaintiff wae "in the 

a0t of lighting" frow the oor, the defendants negligentiy 

started 1¢ “with « vielent jerk", by means whereof she *ae 

thrown off, eto. The 4th count charged in eubstenoe thet, 

efter the car hed stopped of esld interesotion for the 

purpese of sliowing plaintiff m4 other pessengere to alight 

therefrom «nd while plaintiff @oe "in the aot of alighting* 

of defendants had notioe, wald defendente negligently started — 

ang moved the ear “before plaintiff hed « reseoneble opportunity : 
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e. get off," by svene whereof plaintiff wae throw off, ste, 

The secident happened about seven otelock on the evening 

ef Sundey, July @, 1917. Pisintiff wee shout HM yeare of 

age, by esewpation » lawndreas, end wns returning to her 

hone, The ueuel etopoing place fer weat-bownd gore on SUth 

street was on the eset aide of Beerborn etrest. Mm the 

northwest corner of the intersection of the tes etreete wos 

& drug store, ond weet of the drug store wae «a grogery eteore, 

After the secident plaintiff wes carried inie the drug stere 

and from thenee upetaire te the office ef Dr. Kelly, 

(plaletiff's witness) who, upon axsminetion ef pleistiff, found 

® bruise in the ooelpital part of her hesd end a elight 

tecering of the etin. He dreeeed and wtitehed the wound. He 

aleo found om ebrasion om the left erm and « fracture in the 

left elbow of the bene commonly called the orasy bone. Re 

placed the arm in » powition of rest and pleintiff ese taken 

to the Cock Oouwnty Aeoapitel, where ehe remeined five weeke, 

After her return from the heepits) Br, Kelly further testified 

thet he sgsin wesw her, removed the etitch and found ne 

infection; that he found seowe deformity in the erm ond » 

limitation of metion and thet neuritic exieted; that he 

eubsequeatly treeted her ore about elx timee ond reduced © 

the deformity «nd the limitetien ef motion; thet he laet 

trested her on September 22, 1917; and that the ressonabie 

chargee for hie servicer would be #35. At the tine of the 

trial in april, 1819, Dr. Kelly egein exomined her orm and 

further testified that he #611) found some liwitetion of 

motion, in thet whe could not extend the arm ecmpletely and 

that the auscles were atrophied from nov ~-ueo; and thet in 

hie opinion the etifinese wight be rewedied by the gradual 

use of the elbow, 80 other physician wae called to testify 
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ae to plaintiff's condition either before of "Sy ae fFiar. 

Plsintiff testified that ot the ties of the accident she 

Feosived $1.60 ser dey for her work ao « lawndress,end did 

@ full dsy's work, and that she Ase not worked singe that 

time. 

On the question of defendant&s lisbliity there wee a 

eharp conflict in the evidence. % plaintiff's behalf she 

ond two witnesses of the eocident tertified. On defend«ats' 

behalf five witnesses, ineluding the wotermen and the 

eonductor on the oar, teetified. The mein iaeuee of Toot 

were; Did the ear cone to a stop to permit the plaintiff te 

slight, either on the eset or weet side of Devrborn otrest, 

and atert agein while che wae in the sot of alighting and 

before abe hed o resectable oppertunity to get eafely eff? 

Or, *ee plaiatifg hereslf guilty of negligence in atteupting 

to alight from the oer while it wae in motion? Pilsintitg 

testified in eubotance that ae the car wa6 approaching 

Dearborn etreet from the eset she woo in the front pert of 

the our, got up from her seat and went to the front of the 

Gar by the ectormen; thet the oar "hed etopped end he opened 

the dcer fer me to get eff"; that when she wae getting off, 

"the front of the car wae right sbowt on the lise with the 

eldewelk on the eurt cide of Dearborn street"; that aa she 

was getting off, she tock hold of something, put her right 

feot dow on the step omd then her left frot on the ater, 

ond efter ehe had sut her right foot on the ground and had 

oterted to out her left foot down, the oar "jerked right off", 

and ehe f41] backwarde with her beod te the weet nad on her 

left arm and beck, and then becnme unconscious and did not 

know anything watil she found hereelf in the doctor's offivs, 
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Thomas Moore, plaintiff'« sitnees, teetified ix substance 

tBet he wee wolking ecot om the sorth side of 35th street, 

just vest of Dearborn street; that when he firet noticed the 

@ar it wee etonding on the eset side of Dearbern atreet and 

two or three pereone were getting off from the frent platfora; 

thet then he sow the cor moving weet ond pieintifs felling 

from the oar; thet when ehe fell the our war about in the 

middle of Desrbern etrest; amd that after plaintiff fell 

somebody enlled out and when the oor agein stesoed ite recor 

end bed just paseed the door of the drug store. Edword Shaw, 

plaintiff's witness, testified in subefence thet he wae 

Walking weet on the north side of 35th atreet, juet weet of 

Dearborn etreet; that the oar etopped on the weet side of 

Besrborn atreet and peseengere «lighted both from the rear 

end the frost pletforms; thet plointiff otteapted te alight 

from the front platform preceded by tee or thres ether 

pereone; thet the car esterted when plaintiff, "facing eat 

end getting off backwarde*®, hed one foot on ground sme the 

Other on the etep; and that ae the car aoved it seemed as 

if *her fect got sought comersy" «nd whs fell te the weet 

"straight cut on the povement.” Defendants’ theory of the 

ease euprorted by ite witnesses, wee thet the ear did not 

| @top at ite reguler stopoing place on the eact aide of 

Dearborn etrest end that plaintiff attersted to alight from 

the reor platform of the oar white it wae in motion ond 

efter it wae veat of Deorborn etrest. 

We gancet ogree with the mein contention of defendants’ 

‘counse} that the verdict ie ao oontrary to the wanife et 

weight of the evidence, both ae to the question of defendsnte 

negligence and the question of pietetiif's contributory 

Regligence, os to warrant thie court in teversing the judgment 

with a finding of fact. 
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Pefendentes' counge) alee urge, ae grounds of revereei, 

(1) thet pleietiff "eenipuleted her are* ia the jury's 

presence; (2) that the court erred in refusing to give a 

Oertein instruction offered by dsfendents, merked "Pefuced 

Ne. 4", ond cleo erred in giving inetruction, Bo, 2%, 

effered by plaintiff; (2))ehat the damages ere ezceetive. 

Ae te the firet contention it oppsare thet Gurtng the 

triel plaintiff wae allewed by the court te exhibit her 

left are te the jury; thet after she hed dene eo her attorney, 

who woe conducting her direct cxominatien os & witness, 

aid: "Meve it sround, Mrs. MoNeal; ehut your ara up tight; 

etraighten your era olear out." The objection te thie 

precedure, being inetently ande by defendente' ettorney, wae 

guatained by the court. Defendente' counsel here ergue that 

*while it may heve been diseretionary with the court te 

permit plaintiff toe show her are te the jury eo thet they 

gould ese if there ware any vielble mare, wounde or 

deformity, yet it wee highly prejudicial for the pleintitY 

to menipulete the orm in the presence and view of the jury, 

thue heving on ovportunity of elmuleting,* It te o 

sufficient enewer to the contention and the ergument thet 

the recerd before ue doer not divgclose that any attempted 

menipuletion of her orm wae actuslly wade by the pletntift 

vefore the jury. 

Ae to the elleged errore in the inetrustions we do not 

think thet the court erred in refusing to give the tuetruction 

mentioned, offered by defendonte. While the inetruction 

le esemingly proper, we think the eubetence of It woe 

sufficiently covered by other given instructions, The court 

geve sixtcen inetrustions ie all~ three ae offered by plaintiffs 
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spd thirteen ae offered by the defendents or slightly 

modified, and the jury were fully ead fsiriy inetructed 

by the series, Ac to inetruetion Wo, 19, offered by 

plaintiff end given, we have excwined 1t cad do not think 

thet it ie erroneous for the reonenes @ated by Gounedl oF 

that the jury could have been wislesd by it. And we are 

' wheble to sey thet the detages ewarded are oxcentive, 

The judgment of the Sireuit Court io affirmed, 

APFIRMED. 

BARNES, Pode, and WATOHETT, J., concur, 
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BA. FISTICE GRIGLSY WEVA THE CFE TOW GF THe CORT. 

& Angust 9, 1916, the claintiff vailread company 

comeneed in the Municipal Curt of Chicage an action of the 

first clace, in contract, ageinet the defenient imeurance 

company t¢ recover dwrges under « contract of guarcnty 

ineurence, commonly known as « schedule bond. The couse wee 

tried before the court without a gary resulting in a finding 

of the ismes ageinat the defendant and assessing plaintiff's — 

demegee at $1961.71. Gm March 24, 1919, judgment om the finde 

img was entere< sageinat defendant ond this appeal followed. 

The contract was datei Jammary ), 1916, for « term 

of one year, ending «t 12 o'cleck neon on Jomeary 1, 1917. 

It wae subsequently extended to cover tac period ef snether 

your, emiinmg Jomary 1, 1918. Under its provinioms defendant 

agreed te “reimauwse* plaintiff, within three menthe of ter 

 Beceipt of sutisfactery proofs ef my claim thereunder, “for 

#1 pecunfary less eof moneyo, semuritics, er other personal 

Property" im the possession of any of pleintiffts exployescs 

named in the schedules attached, ov for the posession of 

which any one of them wes responsible, whieh plaintaff should 

stein “by rewon of the personal dishonesty or culpable 

| *Begligonce* ef any of such employees, committed or ecawrring 

fin the pexformanee of the duties of toeie respective positions 
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during the perfied they chould be respectdvcly severed, and 

fer which euch exmployecs se in dcfaiht should be responsi bie 

te indemify plaintit’, and which loss should be diseevered and 

motified by plsintiff te defentent during the term of the eon 

tract oy within 12 months theresfter; end it wom provided that 

éefendomt shawld be ife-le on account of each reapective exployee 

@uly to the ameunt steted in said schedules oppasite the nam 

of suck emoleyec. 

The setion invelyes ahertages by ~. >. Eridgen, 

estistent caehier of plaintiff at Chicago, by >. 7. Sarmam, 

eathier of plaintiff 2% “archali, Mo., and by B. ©. Bonde, special 

passenger agent of pladntiff at Renesas City, So., eli ef whom 

wers covered in the schedules in amounts greater than the 

respective shortages + Meade being covered oaly fram July 14g 

i9n7. 

it appears from the evidence thet Bridges wrongfully 

converted te his own use the net sux of (1,005.78 beloncing to 

plaiataff; that the Jess was diseovered by plaintatf on or about 

Sovenher 4, 1917; that defendant wes immediately notified, and 

on 4prdl 16, 1924, wos furnished with preofs ef loss. 

it further appeere that hemam wrongfully. converted 

to hia om wee the sum of 92006 belonging to plaintiff; thet the 

less wos discovered ty pleintiff on or about Felboucry G, 10103 

oma thet defendent wae imeditely notified, m4 on Zarek 51, 1938 

wae furnished sith proofs af Loss. 

it further appears thal Meade wrongfully comvated to 

his own use the ome of 9412.40, belonging te plaintiff; thet the 

leas was Giscovered by plaintiff on or abo: t October 5, 1927; 

emda thet defendemt was dewsidatoly notified, ani on Hovexter 0, 

3937, was furnished with proofs of less. 

it further appears thet ofter the discovery of the 

ee Oe Re ey | 
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given to <cefepicnt thercfor; taut slaintaf? e-llecteid nothing 

. trem Meedeg aad thet the total emouni ef the these shortages, 

with interest on each frou the date proofs of less were mate 

on cath, after op dying tne oredite shove metioned, was sdl. Fd, 

the amount of the court's finding. 

Various pointe are sade and argued by soumesl fer 
éefentast in their printed oriefe bere filed ac grounds fer s 

rowerasl of th: judgment. fwe of them are based scemimehy upon 

the srrencous contention thet th: law regarding sureties is 

apolicatle to the contr<ct or baw sued upon, and wo think they 

are without mrit. Im Ye ge Tidekity Op. vs Tevet Utica lnnte 

TBS This G75, Wl, It ta ondd: 

"fhe tend in « mast, we think, be regamiad 
as on incursmee ma ao such mihgect to the 
Sules of cone tenction to imeurence policies 

yd moet the epoléed te ordinary suretdes 
pr : : 

soommplich the fuzpecs fur shigh timy were mades™” 
Sec, alive, Zopphs v. Eptte, 264 T21. S22, Boy. 

Counsel for cefendent contend thet the esurt errod ia 

demying defenicnt's options fer o continuance. It appeers that 

on Sebruery 15, 193%, dof cpiemt mevsd the court te grant a come 

timuemee cm the grousd of the ebuence of wktnesser, Bridges, 

@uewen and Meade. Tho mtion aw suppertec by the of fidevit 

of one Jaceve, The court then denied the motion. The cave, 

however, gos not actucliy veached ‘or triek umtii Sarch 2, 

2929, vhen the mtion wc renewed, based on ther same affidevit, 
wd, withest any showing of ony diligonee in th: interim. “@ 

have ouaeined the affidavit ond ere of the opinion thet the 

®eurt 424 set err im refusin: te comtiome the cove, for the 
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29, 25), and 44d net dischows that the tectimeny of sodd absent 

Witwecues, sought to be obiained, wae material te the dacues. 

(Gehdyvilde Sook Ses v. Stine, GY This 926, Sad.) 
Gounee] for defendant further contend thot the preofs 

ef Less wore Inefficient, became not made by one. personally 

edquatnted with the foots. There wus a provision in the contragt — 

oe bond eued wpen thet the statement ef ony cleim thereunder, beacd 

upon the decks and payers of the plointiff and the eccounta of the 

euphayer ond gertified av to the correvtrees thereof by the duly 

enthorised effieor of the plaintift, aiculd be primp facie evidenee 

of the ancunt of wich claim ae sgeinet the defendutte J. Ss Renson 

teatifiet thet he was coupirelicy of pleiatiff md os onc had 

grercl, mpervicion of the acocunting dopartwwnt ami of the 

éeparteent muking sudite of te accounts of the emplayoce of 

PAnintif?. And the rowpective proofs milvsitted regerding Qu 

tres shortages bore the ctatement: “audited ond approved fer 

eohlection. %. J. Senses, Oomptrelicr.® Aud attached to eadh 

ef the three clalmwe cf lows was wi itemisod statement ahowing 

im detail the portioulars ef each shortage. © think the proof's 

of less were mfficient. Wurthoruere, no objcotions were made 

to the proofs pricy te the trial. ln Zygpie Ton, Oos + Bodh liye 

SQre 182 11. 34, A, At ds oudd: 

the company 

Settee eS err 
Pinding wo revernible error in the record the Judgnent 

of the Mumicipe) Court is offineed, 

APT RAING » 

Barmea, Ps. Je, Mi Rotehott, J., concur. 
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ellee, APPEAL FROM 

} SUPERIOR COURT 
NHOPE, In*ervening 

OF COOK COUNTY. 
Appellent. 4 

| 9A TA. 639° 
MR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY delivered the opinion of the court. 

Thie ie om appeal from an order of the Superior Court of 

Cock County, entered June 23, 1919, dismissing for want of 

equity the intervening petition of Leon E.Stanhope. 

On June 4, 1918, the Americen Cities Hotel Corporation, 

en Illinois corporation, filed ite bill in chancery, sworn to 

by ite president, Adolphus §. Coyle, praying that «a receiver 

be eppointed of all of ite aeeets, for the pursoese of preserv- 

ing all of its property until there should be removed certain 

restraints upon ite business operstions, caused by the passage, 

April 5, 1918, of an Act of Congress, providing for credits 

for industries and enterprices in the United States necessary 

or contributory to the prosecution of the war and for super- 

Vieing the iesuence of securities. It was alleged in the 

bill in substance thet said corporation had purchased and was 

the owner in fee of certain valuable premises in Chicago upon 

whieh it had decided to erect a hotel; thet after plans and 

specifications for the same had been made, bids solicited, and 

negotiations for «= loan had, the Act of Congreee referred to 

wae paesed; thet theresfter the corporation, by ite president, 

applied to the"Capital Iaeuses Committee" for permiszion to 

issue bonds of the par value of #600,000, and certain stocks 

and notes, for the purpose of the erection of said hotel, but 

that swaid committee ruled that the sale of said bonds snd stock 

at that time was not compatible with the national interest, and 
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that because of such ruling the corporation had been temporarily 

prevented from carrying on its sorperate purneses, and that 1% 

wae for the best interest of lis stockhoiders that a receiver 

be eppeinted. The court appointed a receiver, 

Om August 15, 1918, after notice to the gorporation and 

said receiver, leave ese given to file, and there was filed, 

said intervening petition ef said Stanhope, in which it was 

alleged in aubetence that he was am architect, engaged in euch 

businees or profession in Chicago; thet on or about Merch 23, 

1918, ssid cerporstion, by eaid Coyle, ite president "did make 

and enter into a contract" with Stanhope, whereby the latter 

"wee to prepare preliminary studies and preliminary pians for 

the building to be erected upon said premiese", for which 

services said corporation “agreed to pay two-tenthe of a total 

Goamiesion of 5 per cent. of the entire cost of the building so 

to be erected, the cost of which wae at that time estimsted and 

determined to be not lees than #600,000"; that pursuant to said 

- gontract he (Stanhope), “with the assistance of certain aesociate 

architects", proceeded to prepare Kaxpxapuxe such preliminary 

studies and plane, and that on April 23, 1918, he "completed 

his said contract", end that there is now due to him from eaid 

corporation the sum of #6000, with interest, no part of which 

eum has been paid; ad that on June 4, 1918 he caused to be 

filed in the office of the clerk of the Cireuit Court of Cook 

Gounty a statement of his cleim for a mechanic's lien on eaid 

premises. The preyer of the petition wee that Stanhope be 

decreed to have and maintain a mechanic's lien on said premiaee 

for said amount, interest and costes, etc. 

The corporation and the receiver jointly filed an anewer 

to the petition, in which they denied that the eorporation had 

made the contract mentioned with Stanhope, or that pursuant to 
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any contract with him Stanhope had prepared any preliminary 

studies or plans, or that any cum wae due him, individually, 

and alleged in substance that in April 1918, Stanhope, together 

with Schmidt, Garden and Martin, a firm of arehitects, had 

prepared certain preliminary piane for a building to be erected 

upon said premises, for which work the corporation had agreed 

to pay Stenhope and said firm of architects the sum of $350, 

in full for all services; and that the corporation had always 

been ready and willing to pay Stanhope and said firm the said 

sun. 

The issues presented by the petition and answer were 

referred to a master in chancery to teke proofs ond report the 

game, together with his findings of fact and conclusions of 

lew. Oonsiderable evidence, both oral and documentary, ¥as 

taken, and on March 26, 1919, the master filed his report, in 

whieh he found, in substance, that during the yeor 1917, the 

corporation, through its president, Coyle, had caused one 

Alechlager, a Chicago architect, to prepare certain plans for 

the erection of a hotel building on said premises, which said 

plans were afterwards abandoned by the corporation; thet in 

February 1918, the petitioner, Stanhope, andeavored to induce 

Coyle to employ him as arehitect for the corporation in the 

construction of the proposed hotel building and that Coyle, a% 

Stanhope’s solicitation, turned over the Alechlager plang to 

Stanhope, Coyle then informing Stanhope that the sorporation 

Was unable to make a loan for the construction of the building 

according to said plans because of the exesasive cost, and 

Stanhope then stating to Soyle that he (Stanhope) would procure 

a loan sufficient to erect the building and would also procure 

a contractor for the sonstruction thereof; that subsequently 

Goyle, at Stenhope's suggestion, accompanied him to the office 
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of eaild firm of Arohiteota, Schuidt, Garden end Martin, where 

it waa agreed that ssid firm, together with Stanhope, would 

make up certain aketohes sufficient for submission for the 

purpose of securing the needed lean, end that the charge to 

the corporation for such services would not exceed $250; that 

thereafter Stanhope attempted to preoure a loan through a 

certain Chicago tank; that esaid bank proposed that it would make 

8 lesen to the corpcration, on condition that the consent to 

said loan could be obteined frew said "Capital Issues 

Gommittee", and further that one Snyder could be procured as 

the general contractor, but that oaid Gemmittce refused to 

sanction the loan and Stonhope failed to procure said Suyder 

as euch general contractor; thot, according to Stanhope's 

testimony, during hie negotiations with Coyle, ea verbal agree- 

ment wae made between them, substantially aa charged in said 

intervening petition relative to Stanhope making preliminary 

plane and the price to be received by Stanhope therefor; that, 

according to Coyle's testimony, no such verbal sgreement was 

made; that Coyle informed Stanhope that the corporstion would 

not enter into any agreement with Stanhope, ae architect, 

unless Stanhope could procure a loan sufficient to erect the 

building and could also procure said Snyder to enter into a 

contract for ite construction. The master's conélusions 

were thet Stemhope had failed to establish the allegations of 

his petition by a preponderance of the evidence and recommnded 

that the eame be dismissed. 

The objections to the master's report were ordered to 

stand ae exceptions before the court. After a hesring on 

the exceptions the court confirmed the master'e report and 

entered the order appecied from. 

We have reviewed the abetract of the evidence taken 
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before the master snd heve considered the varicus points urged 

by egounsel fer Stenhope se grounds for a reverenl of the 

order. Wo useful purpose will be served in diecuesing the 

evidence md the points. Suffice it to eay that we sre of 

the opinion that the court's order diemicsing the petition 

for want of equity was right and should be affirmed. It 

eppeare that the corporation ie indebted to Stanhope and said 

firm of arohitects in the eum of $250 for certain preliminary 

sketches made, but the members of said firm are not joined 

ae perties complainent in the petition with Stenhope and the 

latter, under the pleedings end the evidence, cannot 

individually recover frow the corporation in this procecding 

seid sum, 

AFFIRMED. 

BARNES, P.J., and MATCHETT, J., concur. 
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Bis SUGTIGR GAIDLEY OOLAVeAGD TAS GREINEON OF THe GoURT. 

 VYebruary 15, 1935, plaintiff cauenesd this replevin 

action in the Gireuit Court af Geok Comnty to reoover the 

Peavescion of « certain “iudeon" automobile. In the affidevdt 

&t wae alleged thet plaintiff we entitled te the possession of 

the automobile of the valme of $500, ond that dofemdonte, on 

Sebructy 14, 19138, wrongfully teok and wrengfwlily detained the 

samt. The shevkff took the mtononile under the wrht aid 

Gelivered 4% te plaintit?. ubsequatly « trial woo had bul ore 

a jury, revttiting in a verdict finding te issues ageinet 

Phaikathtt ond that the right of property was im the dufontant, 

Adelaide Chapman Baker. Judgnent for possession in her faver 

wee rendered, a erit of retoeno habendo owerded, ant plnintitr 

eppealed. 

Plaintiff ie » corporetion, engage: in business in 

Chicago in tying, celiing, ropsiring, eto., “Hudsen® ond other 

mtomediles. The dufenédomty are husband and wife. The «rtomobile 

in question, boresfter referred te for convenience as the *first 

oor", wan purchased by Mrs. Baker in Jommary, 10917, with hey oun 

money, but not from plaintify. January 15, 1017, «a policy 

for $2000 wos igened by Lloyd's to Ut. Baker*, inauwing him for 

ome your sgeinst the theft er revbery of said first aur, ~ hiras 

Baker paying to? tnowrenee promise of 870 with her oon money. On 

Moree 16, 2917, the poldoy was 20 changed by endorsemant thot 

Miro. Soker becom the beasficlary, the policy contained the 
) 
ee 
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afters the notice, ascertained cetinate ond satisfactory proof of 

the lees heve been received by this comony.® “add firet car was 

| stolen about Septenber 7, 1917. About Getobor 24, 1917, befare 

We sixty doyu mentioned in the policy bad expired and the lose 

would became puysble, By. Boker had on émterview or dnterviews with 

Re Ge Hellman, on antanobile solecman of plaintiff, rowulting in 

‘the purchase from pleintdfY by br. Saker for tie sum ef 02210, 

enother “Tudson* gar, hereafter referred to ac the “second ear". 

‘Me. Daler gave plaintéfy $210 im cash and his proniscory mote for 
$2000, payable to plaintifrts order, deted October 34, 2027, and 
due 30 days after date. This note woo sequred by chattel mortgage 

 exeorted by Mr. Baker on sadd secon! cor, and Mra. Boker endorsed 

e044 insurance policy, “Say leos to Lowis Gayler Oo.," and the 

| gmme, we endorsed, was delivered by lw. Zuker to plaintis? os 

| furtBer coaurity for mr. Yakerty debt of $2000, and suid enema 
car was delivered to ti. Salwr, Hellman teatified that 1% was 

“ Yoxbalay agrocd vetwoon plointiff and mr, Saker that, dm anee the 
 fivwt cur wes found before the expiration ef edd sixty days, end 

 Feturned to Mrs. Baker, &¢ sould be turned over te plaintatr in 

‘pert payment for the second eur. i. Hoker denied thet any mach 

| Wevbad agrecnent was mate, or aay mah Pr oponition coansideres. 

| mt WoXimen fartieay tontified that much alieged vorbal agrecnent 

Woe “the only agreement in comnection with this transsetion that 

“wae not reduced to‘writings" und there 4 no teutdmeny in the 
“ Fecord showing thet Moe Beker, the omor of the fivet eur, 
 suthorized her Mmabond to maze such @ verbal agrooment coniitacnel 

“wpen the fivot our being fount, @r was ever ome of any ouch 

‘proposition being considered, Rofere the expirotéion of sada sixty 
deys the insuranee company found sedd firat car, whiten had teen 

‘ttolon, coused At te be pinged in a garage owned by one Patterson 
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oud metified the defentants. Corinin repairs wore made on the 

Gur hy Paticrem and aibsequentiy the defendants vegsnvercd the 

possession threat, “hen Mir. lelwr*s note ef mooe, given in 

pert paywwnt af sofd second car, fell duc, 4% woo ned paid, ond 

sone negotiations between tuia and pledwtity were uborquenthy 

bei, §=*bort tao middle of Yebsusny, 1945, “Amer ~. abousnder, 

sales memwger of plaintiff, had om imtesyview with lr. Dade 

ot the latter's ham, ot “teh the sodd second ear wee in 

Re. Baker's poseeesion in o orrtain gorege. Although te latterts 

note ef $2000, suaured ty edd dintiel morignge, wu neardy three 

senths' overdue, plaintaif head token me oteps towns fareclesing 

Sold mortgage. Mr. Galer toetdficc im substemee Ghent «i thie 

interview ALexender prepored thet if Me. Boker wuld surrender to 

plointafr said seoomd ear, Plaintaff waudd cameo] and rotrn Br. 

Bakex*s $2000 note; thet Mire Koker agreed to the propevitions 

ond that seid secon’ ear wew delivered te | Alaxumderearly the 

feliowing morning, ati he drove it omy, prowiedng thet plaintiff 

would Amurdiately retum vy m41 said mete, ant chattel mortgage 
securing At, to lor. Baker, which however plaimiiry did moi de. 

ALexandsr was not « witeeds on tae trial. {o avoid « contimenme 

the etterney for defendants udmitte that if Qexender were prosent 

he would tentify to certain facts «a contained in om affidavit 

mule in support of plaintiff's apolioution for o sontimumee. 

tm onid affidavit It wis not stated thet cexmmder, &f proven, 

would tentify thet no propesktion of setilemint was made Wy hie. 

| $0 Mr. Boker, tut At won stated Mint Alexander, if present, would 
«testify thet he hed mo authority from plaintiff to ddacherge 

Mir, Boker fram further Licbility on seid note, that his authority 
extended merely to the retoxing of possession of sald sanomt cor 

‘Wder suid chattel mortgage, that he did take possession thereof 

wader sold mortgage but found 4% in a damgod condition; ani that 
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the ordinary sxpence for eeking the necessary repadre on the 

Ger at the time wos 3500. Me. Bakar further testified that 

guid second eax was then in good condition exoupt thet the 
Tight band fonder wos tent. On the dey after te. Seker 

surrendered possession ef the second cor plaiatat’ begun the 

present action ond replevied eaid first ear from the dfenients. 

Plaintiff did not chow that it demended posevesion of acid first 

gay from the defendants before cemmencing Qe action. About 

four months after the present action we semmeneat plaintiff 

foreclousi seid chattel mortgage on sahd second car axi the ear 

wae e634 te Charles “nrrom, on ompleyee of plaintif!, fer o600. 

Verioae pointe are made by counsel for plaintiff, mt 

we ove of the opinion thet, under the facts and chreumsteness 

@4eclosed, none of thom are of mufficient wordt te wrrant « 

svversa, of the Judgeent. The win contention ef cmnoek for 

Plainté?? ie thet the saceiguaent of the invurance policy in 

mention te plaintiff by tre, Anker carried with it the owme|rship 

and right te possession of seid firet or stolen cur, if ree 

eevered and returned. To thie we connet agree, ‘Gun the 

entorvemmnt on the policy was made by Mra. Baker, the ofixty doy 

peried had not clepecd, a4 mck endorsement ancunted to nothing 

more thom on assignment of a contingent claim against the 

inmourence coupeny wiieh might wever ripen, a in facet never did 

Pipen, into o vouted claim (iddgeway v> Woderoned, OF TL. 419, 

420.) While 4t de true tint the endorsement would hewe passed 

to plaintiff any money which might thervefter become duc fram 

the insuranee company on acommt of the policy, the owvtometdie 

wee in feet vecovered and the ineurance compony 444 mot bo come 

Liable on the solicy. ‘iw testimony was conflicting a2 to thy 

making of « verbo egreement concerning enid firet sar, in 

_ @ase it should be recovered before the expiration ef cdd 
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sixty dey perded, ani the jury evidently theught thet mo 

much agtecuent voc in fact made, authorised or ratdfied ty 

Mire. Baker, ond we cannot eny thot the verdéet 40 agodnst 

the woight of the evidenes. Om the contrary we think thot 

te verdict acd judgment ore im sovord sith substantial 

justice. : | 
The Judgwnt of the Cirenit Court fe affirwed. 

APPEAL» 

Barnes, 2. Jo, cmd Matchett, 7., concur. 
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PEOPLE OF THE, STATE OF ILLINATS, 

: rer, ERROR TO 

MUNICIPAL couRt 
OF GHTCAGO. 

i fendent in 

in Error. ae 
6 as Ny 

~ - G. at a? 
« JUSTICE GRIDLEY delivered the ainda of a eo 

On October 26, 10919, am informstion wae filed in 

#aid Munieipe] Court charging thet 

re hy: ffery, heretofore, te~wit, on the 18th da 
of iiities. A.D. 1919, at the City of Chiesgo, aforessid, did 
unlawfully, tmowingly md willfully vonige'g Catherine 
Vieohler, « female pereen under the med yeare, to-wit, 
15 yeare of age, to be or become a delinquent child, and did 
then snd there unlawfully knowingly and willfully de acts 
which tended to render seid Catherine Vischler te be or to 
become a delinquent child, in thet he, the said Tony Jeffery, 
induced and encouraged her, the said Catherine Wieohler, to 
retain eweay from the house of her perente the concent 
of exsid parents, contrary to the form of the Statute, "etc, 

Jeffery entered » plea of not guilty and waived a 

jury triel., After » hearing the court found him guilty in 

monner end form se charged in gaia inforaetion and adjudged 

him “guilty of the criminal offenee of mowingly snd willfully 

aiding, sbetting end contributing to the estate of delinquency 

of @ certein child more fully described in the information 

filed in thie cause, thet )frere deemed to be « delinquent 

child as defined by the Statutes of thie State", ond sentenced 

him to the House of Sorrection of Chicage for the term of 

three sonthe, 

By thie writ of error Jeffery seeke a reversal of. 

the judgment on the ground of the ineufficiency of the 

information, in thet it feile to charge « crime under the 

etatute. 

The informetion ie evidently besed on seotions 1 ani 

2 of the "Act to define amd punish the crime of contributing 

to the delinquency of children", approved and in force June 
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25, 1915. (Hurd's Stat, 1917; Shep. 38, sees, 42 hm, and 

42 hn.) Im section 1 it 1e in pert provided: 

"Thet for the purposes of thie act « delinquent 
ehild is x x any female, who, while under the age of eighteen 
(18) years, violates any law of this Stete, x x or without 
ust cause and we the coneent of ite parents, x x absente 
teelf from ite home or place of ebode, x x.* 

In ssid section 2 it is in part provided: 

"Any pereon who ¢hell knowingly ond willfully cause, 
aid or encourage x x sony female under the age of eighteen 
(18) years to be or to become » delinquent child, se defined 
in Section one (1), or who shall knowingly er willfully de 
acte which directly tend te render amy such child so 
delinquent, x x shell be deemed guilty of the crime of 
contributing to the delinquency of ohildren, and on conviction 
thereof shall be punished by « fine of not more than two 
hundred (200) dollere, or by imprisonment in the oounty 
it} houee of correction, or workhouse, not more than one 
1) year, or by both euch fine and isprisconment.* 

One of the offenses, deemed a crime under section 2 

of the stetute, is that of knowingly and willfully causing, 

aiding or encouraging eny female under the sge of 16 yeare 

to be or to become a delinquent child, se defined in seid 

section 1, vis: te ebeent iteelf from its howe or place of 

abode"*without just couse and without the consent of ite 

parente". This is evidently the offence attempted to be 

oharged in the information, But the offense setually charged 

therein is thet Jeffery induced ond encouraged Catherine 

Wiechler, « female pereon of 15 yeore of age "to remoin away 

from the house of perente with the coneent of said parents,* 

It ie not charged thet Jeffery induced ond encouraged her te 

remain away from the house of her parents either without 

just couse or without the consent of her parente. Ye think 

thet both were eneential allegstione in order to charge 

him with committing & crime under the statute, ond tha the 

information ie olearly ineufficient te suntain the judgment. 
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"It ie fundamental thet om indictwent or infermetion must 

allege all the facte necessery to constitute the orime with 

which « defendent is cherged, An indictment or information 

thet doce net est forth euch fects with eufficient certainty 

will not support « conviction." (People v. Stoyan, 280 112. 

300, 203; People v. Picard, 284 111. S68, 850.) 

The judgzent of the Municipal Court ie reversed. 

REVERSED. 

BARNES, P.J., snd MATCHETT, J., coneur. 

4 





PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 
for the use of M. DRAWERT, 

Apyellee, APPEAL FROM 

v. is COUNTY COURT 

ANTON J. CERMAK, and UNITED STATES OF COOK COUNTY. 
FIDELITY AND GUARANTY CO., 

Appellant#) > \ T A LAD 1 

MR, JUSTICE GRIDLEY delivered the opinion of the court. 

From the printed briefs and arguments of respective 

counsel we sre informed that thie is an appeal from a judgment 

of $128.42 rendered by the County court of Cook County against 

the defendants (appelients) in an action in debt upon the 

official bond of Anton J. Cermak, bailiff of the Municipal 

Court of Chicago. 

The printed abetract of the record filed in this 

court by appellante does not comply with rule 18 of this 

court and is not sufficient to present fully every error and 

exception relied upon. Neither the declaration nor the plea 

of defendants are abstracted. Wor does it appear from the 

printed abstract what the judgment was. Furthermore, while 

it appeare thet plaintiff on the trial introduced in evidence 

seven exhibits, in addition to the testimony of witnesses, 

none of the exhibits sre in any menner abstracted. It has 

been repeetedly held that a feilure to present in the printed 

abstract the iseues involved in the osve, or the judgment of 

the court, is a sufficient ground for affirmance. (Bishop v. 

Loewus, 63 111. App. 351; Schmitt v. Deyine, 63 Ill. App. 289, 

292; Deane v. Michigon Stove Co., 69 T11. App. 106; Elia 

¥. Sooiete M. 8. di P.C., 203 111. App. 278). And the rule 

is applied where exhibits introduced in evidence are not 

abstracted. (Love v. Dick, 177 Ill. App. 88, 99; uss Vv. 
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Hill, 243 111. 140, 151). The court is not required to 

examine the tranecript of the record to search for grounde 

for reversal. (Love v. Dick, supra; Thornton v. Muus, 120 
Ill. App. 4282, 424; Gage v. City of Ghicago, 211 Ill. 108, 

112). Where 21] the evidence bearing upon o question or 

matter sesigned se error is not abstracted the court will 

presume thet the record evidence, if completely abetracted, 

would sustain the judgment. (Kieshkowski v. Bostrom, 179 

Ill. App. 73, 75.) 

From the printed briefs and arguments of reapsective 

counsel and the abstract of the testimony of the witnesses, 

we gather that the evidence tended to show thet Drawert 

Glaimed that Cermak, as bailiff of said Municipal Court, 

breached his official bond, in that he refused, when requested, 

to make a levy of a certain execution placed in hie hands 

upon a certain leasehold eetate, and returned said execution 

"no property found and no part eatisfied", and thereby Drawert, 

plaintiff in the execution, wae damaged in the eum of $128,423; 

that Drawert had recovered a judgment in said Municipel Court 

against one Samuel Adame and that on Jume 3, 1918, execution 

was placed in the honds of eeid bailiff; that, under subsequent 

Gitation proceedings had in ssid Municipal Court against said 

Adame, it appeared that he was the owner of « certain lease- 

hold estate in certain premises on Vest Taylor street, 

Chicago, know as the Taylor Garage, where Adame was operating 

a public garage, and which eaid leasehold estate Adoms had 

omitted from the schedule he had filed; that the Municipal 

Court ordered thet Adame forthwith deliver to said bailiff 

anh assignment of the remainder of said leasehold estate and 

deliver possession of his said interest in eaid premises to 

the bailiff, which seid intereet the Municipal Court found to 
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be a chattel interest; thet in comoliance with sald order 

Adame, on July 30, 1918, made o written sssignment of eaid 

leasehold interest to said bailiff; that eubsequentiy the 

attorney for Drawert tendered to eaid bailiff said assignment 

and seusaabent tee letter levy and e¢11 said leasehold interest; 

but thet sald bailiff refused cither to aecept said assignment 

or to make said levy, and subsequently returned said execution 

"no property found and no part satisfied"; and that at the 

time said tender and request were mode Drawert had « purchaser 

who wae ready, able and willing to purchase sald leseehold 

interest and pay $250 for the remainder of the term which was 

for ebout four months, and for which remainder the rent had 

been paid in advance, 

In 1 Bouvier's Law Dictionary (Rewle's 3rd Rev.) 

p. 471, it ic said thet the word "Chattel" means Yevery 

especies of property, movable or immovable, which is less than 

a freehold"; and that "Real chattele are interests which are 

annexed to or concern real eetete; ae, a lease for yesare of 

lsnd". And as to the term "Chattel interest", it is said: 

"There may be a chettel intereet in resl property, as in case 

of a lease. x x A term for yesare, no matter of how long 

duration is but a chattel interest, unless declared otherwise 

by statute." By section 3 of Chapter 77 of the Statutes of 

this Stete the term "real estate" includes “eatates for years, 

and leasehold estates, when the unexpired term exceeds five 

yesers." We think thet the leasehold interest here in question 

was subject to sale under said excoution. (Sec. 40 Chap. 77 

Rev. Stat. I11.; Barrett v. Trainor, 50 Ill. App. 420); that 

the beiliff should have made the levy and ssle as requested; 

ond thet the court did not err in entering the judgment 
sppealed from. 

Because of the feulty abstract and else upon the merits 

“BARNES, eee sna War GRP PrY POUT Ag wi tirmed. aeIRue. 
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MR, JUSTICES MATCHYTT DELIVERED F108 OPINION GF THR couRT. 

The plaintiff, defendant in error, brought suit in the 

Municipal Court en a note executed by the defendant on the 17th 

day of April, 1917, for $2500 payable ninsty days after date te 

the order of Graham & Sons, and by Graham & Sons duly endorsed 

and delivered, It claimed the face of the note with interest 

at 7% per anmum from July 17, 1917. 

The affidavit of merits denied that the plaintiff was 

ever the holder of the note in duc course; alleged that the 

defendant at all times after the making of the note had an ine 

debtedness due from Graham & Sons Bank amounting to more than 

the amount due on the note; thet plaintiff did not purchase the 

note for « valuable consideration, tut thet, on the contrary, 

Graham & Sons Bank wes indebted to plaintiff in a large sun, 

ond plaintiff, Imowing that Grahem & Sone Bank wae insolvent and 

unable to pay its indebtedness, demanded other somrities, among 

them the note sued on; that no consideration was paid by plain- 

t4ff to Graham & igons Bank at the time of said transfer, but that 

Greham & Sons Bank kmew at the time it was insolvent and mde the 

transfer for the purpose of defrmding its creditors; that the 

transfer amounted to a fraudulent preference, and was made 

within four months of the tim: a petition in bankmiptey was 

7 
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filed against Graham & Sons; that by reaven of the United 

States Statutes sald tranafer is fraudulent und of no foree 

and effect; thet the title to said mote and the claim belongs 
to the estate in bankeuptay, ste. 

Upon the trial the note wes produced and put in 

evidenes, und it was proved that plaintiff was the ower end 

held the note as collateral to a loan made to Graham 4 Sons 

Benk; that the note came inte the possession of the plaintiff 

bank April 25, 1917, when at the request of Graham & Sons 

Bank, other collateral was withdraw hy them and these subq 

stituted therefor. That on that date the indebtedness of 

Grehem & Sons Bank to plaintiff amounted to $750,941.16. 

Befendent then asked leave to call the witness, 

who was Mir. Vernon, the asaistent cashier of plaintiff, under 

section 33 of the Municipal Court act. This request was ree 

fused by the court. The witness, however, wes thon called 

ond examined at length as defendant's witness; the certified 

copy of the petition to have Graham 4 Sens Bank declared 

bankrupt by the Pedersl Court was offered in evidence, but 

excluded. This petition was opparently filed June 29, 1917, 

at 4.20 Po te ; 

The witness wae asked by defendant's attorney whet 

wan the total amount of collateral held by the plaintiff, 
to give a list of the other notes received from Grokam & Sons 

Bank on April 25th, 1917, also what was the tote, amoumt of 

 ohlateral held by the plaintiff bank on the loan of trcham 

& Sons on June 29th, 1917, iat was the total indebtedmss of 

Graham & Sons to the plaintiff bank on February 20th, 1917; 

viether the indebtedness of Graham 4% Sona to the plaintiff 

benk decreased in «ny amount between the dates of February 
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29th, 1917 and June 29th, 1917, and if so, to what extent; 

whether the witness mew what date the Graham & Sons bank 

Closed its doors; whether at the time the note was received 

the witness knew that defendent was a depositor in that bank, 

and had a checking eccount there amounting to $5,000, 

Sbjections te these questions were sustained, where- 

upon the attorney for defendant offered to prove by the witness 

thet on the day the plaintiff bank received the note sued on, 

the witness mew that the defendant Kersten had a deposit with 

Graham & Sons of $5,000; that Graham & Sone closed their doors 

and did nét do tuciness Sifter June 29th, 1917; that at that 

time and om April 25th, when the note was received and during 

the entire intervening period Greham & Sons were insolvent; 

that they did not have sufficient property to pay their ine 
debtedness, were not able to meet their obligations, and that 

the plaintiff bank at the very time it received the note sued 

on imew that Graham & Sons were hopelessly insolvent, and that 

Kersten then had on deposit with Graham & Sons $5,000, Pages 

from the discount ledger showing the indebtedness of Graham & 

Sons t© the plaintiff bonk were offered in evidence by 

defendant, and a further question as to whether plaintiff bank 

called its loan to Greham & Sons was objected to and the ob- 

jection sustained, and at the conclusion of the evidence the 

court instructed the jury to find « verdict for the plaintiff 

for the full aacunt of the note and interest, and judgment 

was entered on the verdict tims returned. 

It is the contention of appellant that upon any 

suit brought by Graham & Sons,or their trustees, upon the note 

here sued on Kersten would have the right as against Greham & 

Gene to set off his account with the bank against the indebtedness 
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duc om the note. iblack v. Yeldman, 204 Tl. App. 443; sure 
Smmstsh Be Es Gurch sh gh. ve Yetherell, 43 Ti. App. 414; 
MoGage ¥. Woodman, 98 1.1. 85. hat vy tronafer of the note 
while insolvent the depesit became due, without demand, which 

was therefore unnecessary to create «= right af eetor?. Sgokt 

Ys Jomctmong, 146 VU. S. 409; Bireh Botdonal Bonk v. Lewhg, 
229 Pas. 1102. 

AmQ sinee the evitence offered would have proved the 

Plaintiff bank tockihe note with knowledge of o21 thove facta 

it is not « holder in due course. 

Leeving out of consideration all the merely technical 

objections as to the form of the questions asked, and the offers 

to prove, on defendant's part, the simple question te be decided 

is whether these facts, if proved, would beve made » question 

for the jury as to whether pisintitf was « holder of the note 

an dus course. Under facts cubstantially similar this court 

ned in Qs & Ge Bans & Make Bonk of Guicuge vs Bendy ot ahes 
5 Thds App. 644, that these facts would mot evail as against 

® bone fide holder of a note im due course. Section 5%, of the 

Hegetiable Instruments Act defines the holder in tne course as 

one who hes taken the instrument under the following conditions. 

Pirst, that the inetrmment io complete ani regular on its face. 

Second, that he becwme a holder of it before it was overcue, 

without notice that it had been previously dishonored, if meh 

was the fact. ‘Third, thet he took iit im good faith and for 

value. Yourth, that ot the time ii was negotiated to nim, he 

had me notice of umy infirmity in the instrument ov defect in 

the title of the person meg@tiating it. Murd's Nevised otatutes 

2OL7, Chap. 98, 2005, By soction 59 of the come Act 14 as 

provided that; 

i 
a 
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*Syery holder is decmed to be a holder 
in due course. But when it is ah % the title of 
amy person who has negotiated the instrument was defective, 
the burden is on the holder to preve thet he or some person 
pg ll gyre d ‘yyy eta the title as a holder 

We think if ali the evidenee offered had been re- 

ceived it was not sufficient to overcome the prima facie showing 

that plaintiff was a holder in due course, 

If it be conceded that at the tim plaintiff's bank 

took the note it kmew that the payee was insolvent, aid that 

defendant, Kersten, haf a possible setoff, this would not have 

emounted to notice of en “infirmity in the instrument® or "defect 

in the title of the person negotiating it." Nor in our opinion 

wee the excluded evidence wifficient to eotablish the fact that 

the plaintiff wav not a holder fer value. 

The evidence was that the note sued on passed inte the 

hands of the plaintiff bank in exchange for other semrity held 

a@ @@llateral to an inicbtednesa of $750,941.16. There was no 

offer of proof to the contrary. The delivery of this other 

collateral was, of itself, « sufficient consideration. 8 Corpus 

Juris 192. ¢. & %. Nate Bank of Chioago vy. Brady et o2., supra. 
Appelient further sontends that the excluded evidence 

would have shown that plaintiff received the note med on within 

four months of the bankruptcy of Graham & Sons, and that it 

therefore, did not take the note in good faith by reason of the 

provisions of the Benkruptcy Act. That, however, is a question 

which ean be raised only by the trustee in bankruptcy, as 

provided by the languege of the Act itself. 

It is the further contentioh of appellant that the 

court erred in refusing to permit the counsel for defendant to 

cross-cxemine Mr, Vernon, the aseistent cashier of the bank, 
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under section So of the Minicipsl Court Act. Mr, Vernon stated 

in response to questions by the court "I am om officer of the 

corporation, duly elected, the same as directors or any other 

officers." “e tink the court should not have sustained the 

objection in view of that answer, However, as defendant called 

Me. Vernon as his own witness, without making further protest, 

amc ae the record fails to show any particular questions which 

it wes desired to ask the witness under said section 33, we 

think defendant mist be held to have waived this point. 

We have considered this appeal as if all proof offered 

ain behalf of defendant was sdmitted, and think, thus considered, 

the judgment mist be offirmed, 

APFIHIGD.» 

Barnes, P. To» and Gridley, Te, concurs 
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MEPRAL, PROM 
CkRCURY come, 

cook COUNTY. 

MA. FUGTICK MATONNTT OcLIVGED THe CPENTON OF THE: COURT. 

This ie an appen, fram on omier of the Chranit Court 

entered on an apposl from the Probate Court of Sock County, 

which get aside the order admitting to probate the oupposed 

whl of one Kuthorine Hoesen, deweused. ‘he Cirmit Court 

found thot this euppesed will bad, in fact, been cancelled 

by the testetrix. The proof chewed ite due execution, and 

the ody question in the cave in waether the wiki bet, in 

fact, been cancelled. 

A photegrapric copy of the wild in the recerd chow: 

the foliowing words written across the faoe of it: "1 

hereby conesd ond smml the within instvument Gils 26th day 

of May As D» 1915." Undermenth these words appear the 

meme “Lotherine Nooven” and the werd “seal within « scroll. 

Synest Saunders, an attorney, testified thet he be~ 

Game soqueimted with Katherine Heusen about the first of vay, 

2925; thet he sow this wild in hie effice on Way 96, 202%; 

thet 2% wos ot thot time produced by tho teotatrix ont dow 

Livered to him for the purpose of concollation; that at thot 

thw the writing above deseribed G14 not oppeor thereon, 

ond the words quoted, other them the sigueture, te in the 

 Watneseto heaturhtings that the ward "Katherine Neeoen" 
are in the hontwrdting ef acdd Katherine Noosen; that a 

i —_——— a 

. 
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few days pricy te the %th day of May aeforevaid, said Katherine 

Noesen come to his office and requested information os te hew 

the will might be cancelled; thet he directed her te tring it 

to his office; thet when che brought it he told her £t eold be 

Cancelled by teering it up or destroying the signature or by 

the writing of eencellation across its faces that ahe directed 

him te cancel it, amd that he srote the words quoted above 

seress the face of the instrument, and that she thereupon signed 

at, ond he thon placed the instrument im hic files, where it ree 

maimed until ofter her death, when under citation, he filed it 

in the Probate Court of Cock County. 

¥rod and Katherine Urkeneweek were present at the 

time, said Katherine “rkensweek being the wife of Fred ond the 

dmighter of testatrix, and Pred himecif « client for many years 

of the witness, 

The question here raised involwes the construction of 

section 17 of the statute on "Wille", ‘aurd’s Nevieed ‘totutes 

2917, Shap. 146, p. 2969, It provides: 

re “Eke Sashes Gf wastes steth be veviint 
otherwise then by burning, coneeling, te A 
oblite terating the onme hy the tectater himse 
in his presence by hin direction and consent hts 

declaring the stam, signed Ww, the toovatar ar See 9 
testatrix in : wence of tro or more witnessua, 
ami by them Bodh os in hic or her ae and no 
og @hall revoke or ermi « tacteount 

in writing, execubed as ia, in due 
fam of kan 

This statute hos been construed by our “upweme Court 

in Dowhine ve GAliAdaad, 926 111. 550, in « monner which we 

think makes it necessary to reverse this onse, The court there 

*The on eee yer Ss Se Se effect 
thet the mere writing upon « will, which deee not in 
ony wise phywieolly obliterate or cancel the sam, 
is inmafficiont to work «a dostruction of « will by 

Tree ee eh? sovaie und come. ne MY OPFONS om 
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i thie case the riting across the will does not 

emMliternte ox dentrey ony word in it, and while «relies cone 

tends that the argument for this rule carries *one back to 

ue dark ages", it appears thet our Suprem Court refused te 

feliew the rule for which appeliee contends, as exprevoud 

in Jammer v- Somer Bstate, 37 Vermont, 556. “€ think the 

rule av etated by the highest court of or om atate is in 

haxmony with the intention of the legisleturc os expresned 

im the words of the ‘tatute. 

Vor the reasons indicated the judguent will be 

revorsed omd the couse remanded. 

RVVERSD AND RAMANNED, 

Barnes, Ps Je, ond Gridley, J., concur, 

aes” eS ee ced 





BA, TUSTIC BATCHLTT DSLIVERED TMS GPENIGH OF THE COURT. 

The facts in this cave and law applicable thereto 

ave similar to the case of Valentine 4 Company, a corporation, 

vs. At@xinon, Topeka & Janta Yo Railway Compeny, case Ne, 

25527, in which an opinion has been filed today. 

For the reasons there set ferth the judgment will 

be reversed and the comse remanded. 

REVEAS AND REMANDED. 

Barnes, P. Fos ond Gridiey, Toe COnCUT'» 
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JULIUS AUERBACH, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM 
v5. \ 

\ MUNICIPAL COURT 
Ce EB. HEATH, J. Ge F 

G. HEATH, As De OF CHICAGO. 
A. BURNS and M. } ee rA CAE 

llants, yd Pd & . i othe '@) — a F 

MR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This case was tried by the court, without a jury, 

upon stipulation as to the facts and questions of law involved. 

The court found the issues for the plaintiff and assessed 

Plaintiff's damages at the sum of $425, and entered judgment 

on the finding. 

The undisputed facts as stipulated were that the 

plaintiff was the owner of an automobile and the defendant 

an insurance company. It issued a policy, insuring the 

automobile of the plaintiff against “theft, robbery or 

pilferage.” Plaintiff lost the automobile out of his 

possession under the following circumstances. 

* * * # on Friday evening Februsry 16th, 1917, at 
about 10.30 pem. while plaintiff, a physician and 
surgeon in the City of Chicago, and his wife were 
at the theatre, a telephone call came from an 
unknown party to plaintiff's home, to the effect that 
Dr, Tucker, a friend and acquaintance of plaintiff, 
wishedtsee plaintiff on an important matter, when 
the unknown party was informed by plaintiff's maid 
that plaintiff would be home after the theatre, he said 
he would phone again, which he did after plaintiff 
arrived home. 

In plaintiff's conversation with the unknown 
party, who gave his name as DeWood, he was told that 
Dr, Tucker wished to sec him, (plaintiff) immediately. 
Plaintiff proceeded to Dr. Tucker's office, where he 
found two men (who were unkmown to him) awaiting him. 
Plaintiff was informed by these men that Dr. Tucker was 
not in; but had phoned them that he, Dr. Tucker, with 
& party of friends, while autoing, had a breakdown near 
Burnham, and had requested them to get in touch with 

Plaintiff, with the hope of having plaintiff go with 

them to Burnham and tow Dr. Tucker back to Chicago. 
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Plaintiff advised the strangers that he was extremely 
busy, and that it wes impossible for him to go. Plaintiff 
thereupon telephoned two places where he thought Dr. Tucker 
might be found, to verify what the strangers had told hin. 
One of the persons to whom plaintiff phoned, informed 
Plaintiff that Dr. Tucker was sutoing with a party of 
friends. The two strangers then asked plaintiff to allow 
‘them to take plaintiff's car to tow Dr. ‘lucker and his 
friends back to Chicago. Plaintiff consented but with 
the understanding that the automobile be returned to 
Plaintiff's gar by 6 aem, February 17th, thefollowing 
day. The automobile was not returned to plaintiff at that 
time. On February 17th, the following day, about 4 Dom, 
the automobile not yet having been returned, plaintiff 
upon inquiry, wes informed by Dr. Tucker, that although 
the latter hed been autoing the previous day he had not 
met with any mishap and thet he had not requested nor 
euthoriszed any one to solicit the use of plaintiff's car. 
Thereupon plaintiff informed the police of the matter, 
but the automobile was never wéekurned to or recovered 
Wy the plaintiff herein or by anyone in his behalf." 

It is not questioned that the automobile was worth 

$425, being the amount for which it was insured, and was owed 

by the plaintiff. The case turns on the question whether the 

facts as stipulated show the loss of the automobile by "theft” 

within the meaning of the terms of the policy. 

It is elementary that the policy mst be liberally 

construed in favor of the insured. Cottingham v. The National 

Mutual Church Ins. Co., 290 Ill. 26, Appellant cites Delafield 

v. London & Lanc. Fire Ins. Co., 164 Ne Ys Supp. 222, as 

euthority for hie construction of the clause in question, but 

en examination of that case shows that the decision turned upon 

another point; that it therefore does not sustain appellant's 

contention, The definitions of “theft” as stated in the standard 

dictionaries and encyclopaedias indicate that ait is generally 

understood to mean not only the equivalent of larceny, a word 

of Norman-¥rench derivation, and the term usually employed in 

English legal usage to denote the crime of that name, but 

that its meaning is somewhat wider and that it may properly 

be used to include other forms of wrongful deprivation of 
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another's property. The common law definition of larceny has 

been enlarged by statute in this state. See Criminal Code, 

section 167, and we think, under the decisions in this state 

the taking of plaintiff's automobile as shown by the facts 

stipulated «moumted te larceny. Nelgh v. the People, 17 T11. 

338; Stinson v. The People, 43 111. 39%; Dow v. the People, 
158 Ill. 660; selumid v. Neath, 275 Ill. App. 649. 

Both on reason and authority the judgment mist be 

affirmed. Vederal Ins. Co. v. Hiter, 176 5. W. 210; Neeh 

Shark ond Neal Co. v. Liverpoo} London & Globe Ins. [o., 165 
Ne. ¥. 5. 204, 

The judgment will be affirmed. 

APT IRMED. 

Barnes, P, Teo and Gridley, J., concur. 
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EMILIE TUMA, \/¥6 
Appe . t, 

— - wr 

\ APPEAL FROM 

VS. CIRCUIT COURT, 

CCOK COUNTY, 
NORTH AMERICAN UNION, 

F Met AG BINS Rr ws A U 
Fd ff VL Aelie \ Ww 

MR. JUSTICE MATCHGTT DELIVERY THE OPINION OF ‘HE COURT, 

The appellant sued appellee, The North American Union, 

im an action of agsumpsit upon a life insurance policy. The 

defondant entered its appearance and filed pleas. On the 27th 

day of April, 1917, in pursuance of a notice duly served on 

the parties, the following order was entered: 

“On motion of Rovert 5S. Iles, receiver of the 
North American Union, it is ordered that leave be, 
end the same is hereby given him to substitute as 
defendant, 28 ALeu Of Che NOYtn /meri con URACy 

on motion of liessrs, Uddy, Vetten ! 
er, it iv ordered that leave be and the sam 

is by given them to enter their appesrance 
as attorneys for the receiver herein.” 

It appears thet the title of the case on the docket 

in the court was then amended so as to read "Emilie Tuma v. 

Robert &. Iles, Receiver of the North American Union.” And 

on the same 27th day of April, 1917, the following document 

was filed: 

We hereby onter the appearence of Robert 6. 
Iles, receiver of the North American Union, a 
corporstion, the defendant in the above entitled 
cause, and our eppearance as hic attorneys. , 

(Signed) Zddy, Wetton & Pegler.” 

December 4, 1918, upon an ex parte hoering, a judgment 

wos entered in said case against the Worth American Union, a 

corporation, end on Jamary 24th, 1919, thereafter, an execution 

issued on the judgment, February Sth, the Nerth American Union 

made a motion in writing te vacate, set aside and expunge from 

the record the "pretended" verdict, and judgment theretofore 
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received aud entered, 

the grounds as wet forth in the motion were, first, 

the verdict and judgment are void, second, the court kad no 

jurisdiction =t the tim of the North smericsn Union, third, 

the North American Union had cessed to be a party to the mit 

hy the order of April 27, 1917, Upon the hearing of sndd 

. jetion the court entered an order finding that it waa without 

‘Jurisdiction to enter the said judgment against the North 

American Union, vacated it, set it aside, and expunged it 

from the revords of the court; further ordered that the 

execution wiich hed been issued should be quashed, and the 

North smerican Union should be reinstated as defendant; that 

it should readopt the plens theretofors fiied by it, ond that 

the couse might be oct for trial ‘at any Lime softer th 23th 

inst. The North smorican Wnion, by ite attorneys, mow consenting 

thereto.” 

Jrom this order plaiatif’ apverla, and opyellee here 

argues thet the order is not appeslable, Decause not final, 

and that the appeal should be diswissed. That as a general 

rule on order setting acide ¢ fudgrent is interlemtery and, 

therefore, an appeal therefrom or writ of error thereon, 

premature, oc eatadliched by severe] woll considered cases. 

JTgdker v. Glivor, 63 Til. 199; Gity of Park “ddge v. Murphy. 

268 Tl. 365; Gromer ve J. So Me iene, 200 TA. S16. Im the 

case last cited the court saids 

"tt io true thet if «2 court sets aside or vnentes 
a judgment otherwise than under the motion substituted 
for the watt (of error, garae » the order is 
intorlocutery, and the parties me condt a fined 
ena fn from which an oypeal or writ of error will 

« 

Section 89 of the Practice Act, Hurd's Revised Statutes, 1917, 
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Page 2248, provides thet the wrdt of error goron nobis de abolished, 

end that errors of fact which could have boon corrected by sndd writ 

at common low, may be corrected upon written motion “made at any 

time within five years after the rendition of fina) Judgment in the 

COSC, UPOn rensenable notice.” 

An examination of the motion in this case and the proceeds 

ings thereon, as appears of record, ghows clearly that ihe motion 

was mpt im the nature of a wrlt of error co¢mm nowhe ot common law, 

simes the oyvora alleged were Kot claimed to be errors of Pack. 

But oppellent axgucsu thot the motion mist, nevertheless, 

be so considered, becaise 1. appears fxum the recerd that the order 

setting aside the judgaent was wade ofter the torm at which 4t was 

entered, which the couct would have no jurisdiction to do, and that 

this court mist therefore prevume tinet the trial court octed under 

a motion in the nature of a writ of erroey govem nobis. There is 

Jonguage in Couper ve . S. Be Loam, Gaprg, ond Boyngs ve Ce Ge Bye 
Sogo, 185 Ti. spp. 145, wiich would seem to suntain this eamtention, 

dui we think the doctrine laid down im thove ensee hae no applicotion 

where the court, ot the tim it catered the judgment, did not have 

jurisdiction of the person ogainst whom the judgment was rendered. 

To 56 hold would be, in effect, to overrule Nalkor v. Oliver, muipta, 

which it is Glear the court did not intend to do, in the cove cited, 

We think im the instant case, the substitution of tie 

receiver in lieu of the corporation was equivalent to « diamissel 

a8 to the corporation, and therefore «at the time the judgment 

ageinst the corporation was entered, the court did not have 

jurisdiction, and the judgment entered ogainat it wor therefore 

Void and might be set aside after the expiration of the term at 

Which it wos enterod, Parker vy. Macoy, 9% M11. App. 514; 
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Zeterson v. Metropolitan Notional Bank, 66 11. App. 191. 

We concludes the judgment appealed from was inter- 

locuteory, not final, and the appeal will, therefore, be 

dismissed. 

APPEAL DISMISSED, 

Barnes, FP. J,, and Gridley, Jo, concur. 





BURICIPAL COON? 

OF CHIC sG6, 

22’;0 I1.A. 640° 
Mi, JUSTICE MATCHATT DELIVERKD Tite GPINION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff appelient sued the appellee alleging in 

his statement of claim thot he sold ami delivered to the 

éefendemt at ite wpectal instanee and request on October 68, 

9, 15 and 16, 1927, goods and merchandise amounting to the 

cum of $837 plus freight charges in the sum ef $2.64, making 
a total cum of $659.64 clleged to be duc to him, %efwndant 

filed om affidavit of merits in which it set up that it had 

a good defense te the whole of plointifi's demend; that on 

the Qnd dey of July, 1917, it had entered inte a written con 

tract with the dcfondant for the ywrchase of 50,000 2} bushel 

sewod burlap potato bags on terms mentioned in the contract; 

that 4% had requested deliveries of said bags, but that 

Plaintiff had feiled and refused te deliver more than 6,000 

of thong that the price of the bags had incressed from the 

purchase price of 9139.90 por thousand to $225 per thousand; 

that defeniant had been compelled to purchase eluewhero 44,606 

begs of like size and quality at said increased price; that 

defendant sought to recover the damage suffered by it to the 

extent of plaintiff's claim and reverved the right to 

institute separate action to recover the balance of said 

demages suffered by plaiutiff'« breach of hin contract to 
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deliver the goods. 

The cave was tried by the court, without a jury, 

which found the issues against the pleintiff and entered 

judgment for costs, and from that judgment this appeal is 

taken. 

It is the contention of appellant that the cant 

erred in finding the issues for the defendant. The written 

contract which was introduced in evidence was as follows: 

“Renj amin & Company 
B4s-5-7 Yornn fark Places’ 

Geox. Blue Island Aveme, 
Chicago. 

July 2nd, 1927. 
Chase Fe neg & Co. 

192 NH. Clark St., , 

i 
All are contingent w Htriles, 

fire, or geass an control. Guekakions varia 
Pe0.B. Chicago or otherwise specified. tubject to 
prior sale and market fluctuations. 

We herewith confirm sale to you of 50000 
2) bu. sewed bur’ potatoe bags. Terms and conditions 

f quantity: 
ty thousand 2) bu. sewed turlep potato 

te be pr sewed and guoranteed te held 150 
SK aan e 40" ent 54° 7% ounce, Like sample 

“Price 139.50 par Me | 
tun anaeed tedytgr nine doliers ond fifty 

cents per thousand, f. %» be Chicago. 
Torms 
Hot 10 days from date of each invoice. 
De Be 
Shipments during a period beginning with 

October lst, to Yovember 15th, 1917, in locel ahip- 
ments te your various stations in quantities as they 
may require them. 

July 497. o GROWING & CO. 
ay MTL Sas Gens. Geouien 

‘ Chas. ". Oe ,, heey 

HH 
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On September 29th end Octeber 4th thorecfter defendant 

by letter requested that plaintiff ship et once o total ef 35,000 

ef those bags to ite various stations, and reqrested that it send 

invoices for the same. On October Sth plaintiff shipped 2000 

bage, on Ceteber 9th, 1000, on Octebor Lith, 1000, amd on October 

18th, 2000 bags, and rendered inveices chowing these shipments 

as requested. The defendent did not pay for the firet shipment 

om or oefore October 18th according te the term of the con- 

tract, nor did he pay for the subsequent shipments as the sam 

come due, claiming that som: of the bags hal been reported to 

him as not up to contract, and insisting that he would not pay 

until the whole of the deliveries calied for by the cantract 

had been made. He offered, however, to put the purchase price 

up in a bank im escrow to be paid when the entire contract was 

completed. The plaintiff refused to make further shipmenta of 

the bags until these payments wore wade and this mit wea the 

result. 

The defendant appellee argues here that plaintiff first 

breached the contract beeaise he folled to deliver the full 

$2,000 bags ordered on September 29th within ten day» thereafter, 

which defendant claims would have been a reasonable time, wut 

this is contrary to the terms of the contract which provides 

that the shipments may be malo during a period beginning with 

October lst to vovenber 15th, 1917. 

4 It is undisputed that the defendont refused to pay 

j for the bags according to the terme of the contract and the 

law 4s woll settled that in ouch « case the vendor may rescind 

the contract and me in aseumpsit for the velue of the 

merdhondise seld ani delivered. Hess Co. v. Dawson ot abe, 
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249 Thi. 159; Chicago “ashed Cool Co. v. “hitsett, 278 TMi. 

625. These decisions are, we think, in harmony with the 

provisions of the Uniform Gales Act, Murd's Revised Statutes, 
i917, Chap. 12ls, Sees. 11, 44 and 45, 

Yor these reasons the judgment will be reversed with 

finding of facts end judgment entered here for the plaintiff 

for the full amount of his claim. 

REVERSED WITH FRM CY TACKS 
AND JUDGHANT HENS. 

Barnes, F. Jo, ond Gridley, J., concur. 
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FINDING OF PACTS. 

We find as facts that on the Sth, 9th, 15th and 

Oth days of Octover, 1917, appellant, Benj. Greenberc, 

deing business as Benj. Greenberg & Co., sold and delivered 

to the defendant ond appellee, Chas. ¥. Marphy (o., a 

corporation, goods and merchandise f.o.b. Chicago, of the 

agreed value of $657.00, ond paid freight charges on the 

same amounting to the sum ef $2.64; that said scles wre 

in part of « tetal sale of « larger amount to be delivered 

im installments os ordered; that defendant failed and ree 

fused to pay for sndd goode so delivered when the sm bee 

¢ome due and payable within ten days from the date of 

invoices for same; that plaintiff refused to make further 

éGeliveries under said contract and thet there is now due 

end owing to the plaintiff, on account of said goods and 

merchandise delivered, its fair, cash mrket value at the 

time and place the same were delivered, plus freight schorges 

in the um of 62.64, making o totel aum of $659.64 me from 

defendant, chas. *. Marphy Co., a corporation, to plaintisr, 

Benj. Greenberg, doing wainess as Benj. Greenberg & Cos, 

aforesaid. 
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APPEAL FROM . 4 ates 

VS. Cx As MINECTPAL CORE of 
BUNSAMIN I. MORRIS, oF CHICAGO Soh ae 

Appellant on Tt qi TA @2a 
f ~Q Poh’ O aoe i 

Plaintiff below med defendant (appellant here) 

alleging in his statement of claim that defendant was liable 

by reason of his endorsement of a note for $1050, dated May 

26, 1914, payable on or before one year from date with 

interest at the rate of 6% per annum before maturity, 7% 

per ammum thereafter. Seid note was made by “obert Pleisiman 

and Bleie Yleishman, and by thom duly endorsed and delivered. 

Said note was also endorsed in writing on the back thereof by 

one Louis Antek, and also by the defendant. 

The statement of claim further alleged that on the 9th 

dey of June, 1915, said Morvis end Antek procured an extension 

of the time of payment of the note umtil the 26th doy of lovenber, 
1915; thet the defendant wos paid e commission for securing such 

extension; that a judgment had been procured on the note against 

Antek fer the sum duc, tit no part of the some had been paid, 

and thst the makers were insolvent. A copy of the note wos 

attadied to the statement of claim. 

By an wmended affidavit of merits the defendant set 

up thet he was an enderser upon the note sued on, ami that neither 

‘et the time of its maturity or before said time, viz., May 26, 

2915, was seid note presented to him for payment; that no notice 

of its dishonor or nonepayment was ever served upon him or given 

; to himis that by ite torms the said note became due May 26, 1915. 
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Theat after the mturity of the note, toewkt, on the 9th day 

of June, 1915, Nebert Beishman, one of the makers of the note 

and Louis sntek, en endorser on it, procured ar extension of tee 

time of payment ef said note, until the 26th day of November, 

2915, to which defendant did not agree or give his consent and 

at the time and before the maturity of said note, as extended, 

vize, om November 26, 1915, the said note, as extended, wes not 

presented te him for payment, and that he cid not receive and was 

not given any notice of its non-payment end dishonor, ‘herefore 

he claimed he was not liable. 

The cause was tried by the court without a jury. 

Plaintiff proved that she purchased the note through one 

Julius Greenbaum, attorney, and that said Greenbaum also represented 

her when the note fell due, and thet he wos authorized by her to make 

the extension. Greenbaum teotified fer plaintiff that he hod o talk 

‘with defendant prior te the maturity of the note in May, 1915, wen 

defendant requested an extension; that he afterwards informed them 

that this could be done if proper arrangements were made; thai there 

wes some difficulty about orranging the commission to be paid, and 

that on the 9th day of June, Mr. Antek and defendant come to the 

office of the witness and arranged for the extension; that at the 

seme time a note was civen for the costs of the extension, including 

the comission; that this note wos afterwards collected by the wite 

nees, and » part of the comission was paid to the plaintiff, and the 

Yemainder thereof divided between the witness ai the defendant, 

Morris. This distritmtion took place November 8, 1915, and ot that 

time the witness mailed to the defendant a check fer $129.84, which 

included a part of the commission and, certain monies which defendant 

had advanced to the Pleivimans, who fers defondent's clients. 

The witness further testified that before the note, as 

extended, became dus, defcndant requeated another extension of it, 
; 
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which whtnos: told him kis clint would not be willing te give, 

amd thot after the extended note become due, he alse told the 

defendant it hai not been paddy thet thereafter defendant re- 

q@aested him te sue mtek, and that he, Morris, would then be in 

a pesition to sce thet the judgment obtained ageinat ‘ntek won 

collected; that witaess thereupon brought suit ageinet sntek, 

aud obtained judgment, tut it had meyer been paid. 

igbert Fleishman, one of the makers, testified that 

he was present at a converastion between defendait and Greenbaum, 

in waich defendent satde 
"do said he did mot wont anything cut of thet comalssion, 
and he wants te to be Off that mote ontixedy, that ie ali 7 
heard thom say then. * @ 

That Grecnbeama said: 

a J Adstohty ,T of tale tbs folLow endorsement, and it 4s 

Defendant testified the first notice he received that 

the note was mot paid woe between the 3rd and 4th of Jume; thot he 

then wont te Greenbaum'’s office ot the request of Fleishman, when 

@recnbaum said: 

“ this note is vot peic, and Pleielman and I 
to an extension,’ ead I anowered that as far 

Lishiatty ented)” if" he he wombed Be shent wh Sauer v 
note, he could 20." 

Sefendant alse testified thet a note was then given by Vieicem 

for money which defendent had advengod in the trunsaction for 

taxes, ote., aid thet defendant afterwards, ot ite mturity, re= 

_ @eived » check from Greenbam for the proceeds of this note, but 

 defendomt denied that there wae any commission included therein, 
Gr thot he codmec, or recedved, « share of the cominsion, Te 

arte Sore ever, sothy unahhe t0 exuhate te Stam of the 
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aecount of proceeds of the note as stated in the letter of 

Greenbaum transmitting the check therefor to him 

At@ the conclusion of the testimony the court denicd 

& Motion of defendent to find in his fever, found the isoues for 

the plaintiff and entered Judgment on the finding. 

it de conceded thet if defendont was liaWle on the 

mote it was only as an endorser, and defendant cluims that ac 

there ia no proof of presentment for payment ar notice of nane 

Saeeere See Soci) Ae VReeeres SY Hany at the time the note 

fell due, May 26th/ be is not Liable a» such endorser. It is 

not Claimed by plaintiff thet such presentment was, in fact, 

made, or notice given, wt on the contrary, the issue trded 

out before the court, vas whether presentment and notice had been, 

in fact, waived vy the defendant. ‘ection 108 of the Nogotiable 

fnctrumenta Act, provides, in subdetanee, that notdee of dichoner 

may be woived, either before the time of giving notice hus arrived 

or efter the omiscion to give due netice, ond thet the waiver my 

be either express or iaplhiet. 

Section 119, <rticle 6, mbeection 5, of the Negotiable 

Instrument Act, provideas 

“A person secomtearily liable on the inetiument eal 
* * by on vn in fever of the princi 

sat, or to upon holder, extend ong time 
peskpene | | hodiiez' rn og enforce 

bl or wiheoa seit ss debtor be en 
acoompdating party.” 

sad im simemets v- 
the court, speaking of dies wads 

nae > ee ve Suibes Fou say ante ty ountens 
ecaleulated to lend the holder of the bill to believe 
thet presentment is weived, oy to mislead him and 
prevent hdm frem treating tho bili as he otherwise 
would, will operate as a wakver.* 
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There is evidence frem which the court could fand that plaine 

tiff assented te the extension, and if se, he wos not, accarde 

ing to a respectable authority, entitled to presentment or 

notice when the note fell due by extension. Amos Kong Sank v. 

Moore ¢¢ 2i., S7 H. H, 5359. The contreliing issue in the 

case is, therefore, one of fact as te whether the defendant 

requested or assented te the extension of the time for pay- 

mont of the note. He testifies he dic not und is in part 

ecorreberated by his client Fleishman. 

@™ the other hand, the witness Greenbaum testifies 

positively that the request for om extension wes made, and 

there are cirqumstanees in the case not denied by defendant 

tending strongly to corroborate Greenbaum's testimony. The 

trial court was in a mich better position te woigh the 

evidence than is this court, and we de not think that we 

een hold thet the finding ef the court is clearly md 

manifestly against the weight of the evidence. MOROCCO 

FPO GATOR REIL 

i The judgment will, therefore, be affirmed. 

APYTIREED. 

Bornes, 2. Jo, and Gridley, J., concur, 
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BRRGR TO 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

o> f t rf 
va O ou ge WD a uA 

MR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE CouRT. 

Plaintiff in errer was charged with a violation of 

Sec. 270, Chap. 38 of the Revised Statutes of Illinois, Murd's 

Revised Statutes, 1917, page 1011. | | 

He waived a jury. The court heard the evidence, 

found the defendant guilty, and sentenced him to six months 

_ im the House of Correction. 

The testimony for the prosecution tended to show 

®& long criminal record, thet at the time plaintiff in error 

wes errested he was in the company of a mown thief, that 

he did not work or have any known legal means of mpport, 

Plaintiff in error testified in his om behalf 

in denial of the charge. He is not corroborated by any of 

his supposed employers, one of whom the record shows was 

present in court tut failed to testify. 

The record does not leave us in doubt of the 

quilt of plaintiff in error and the judgment will, theree 

fore, be affirmed, 

AVFIRMED. 

Barnes, P. Toy and Gridiey, J., concur. 

+ p ol 
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ALBERT B. YUDELSON, 
Complainant, 

VSe 

INTERLOCUTORY, 
DELSON KNITTING MILLS et al., 

_ Defendants. , APPFAL FROM 

ALEXANDER C, DELSOM, , GIRCUIT COURT, 

' COOK COUNTY. 
Ve 

ALBERT 1. YUDELSON and 
HELEN M. FREUND, : 

OS 

MR. JUSTICE MATCHZIT DELIVERED TH OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appesi frem an interlocutory order for - 

en injunction issued by the court upon cressbill filed by 

the defendant against complainant and others, and the ree 

commendation of « master in chancery endorsed thereon that 

the injunction issue. 

It restrained the complainant Albert B. Yudelson 

and Helen M. Freund, who was made a coedefendant to the 

erossbill, from selling, sssigning ov in any manner disposing 

of any shares of the Delson Knitting Mills issued and oute 

standing in their names, and likewise from disposing of oy 

notes exccuted by cross-complainant prior to February 1, 

1916, and made payable to them or cither of them, and 

particularly from prosecuting certain suits begun by them 

in the Municipal Court on such notes. It is necessary to 

an understanding of the case that the proceedings should 

be stated at length. 

On the 10th day of Way, 1919, Albert B. Yudelson 

filed his bill ef complaint in chancery making defendants 
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thereto Delson Knitting Mills, «a corporation under the laws 

of Illinois, Alexander CC. Yudelson, his brother, alias Alexander 

C, Delgon, Ike Tishler and ¥. H. Fisher. Therein he alleged 

that he wes a stockholder in the corporation; that Alexander 

was the omer of more than half of the etoek and therchy cone 

trolled it through the election of twe of ite three directors; 

that since the year 1915, he, Alexander, had electea directors 

who were subservient to his own wish, end thet defendente Tishler 

and Fisher were so elected directors, and under the control of 

defendant, Alexander Delson, were in yerious freudulent ways 

which the bill set up in detail, committing acts ef spoliation 

against the corporation and thereby depriving the complazinat 

of his rights ac a stockholder, 

The b4ll prayed “thet en account mey be taken * * 

of the transactions entered into by the sald Alexander C. 

Yudelson, alias Alexander ©. Deleon; that all transactions 

entered inte by him with said corporation, in which said corporae 

tion suffered a loss, or in which he, the cadd Alexenicr made 

@ profit, should be set aside, end an accounting had, ani the 

said Alexanders * * may be ordered to pay to the seid corporation 

such sum or sume of money ov the court shall find to be due \ 

to esid compleinant * * * ,# 

THe bill alse prayed for general relief. 

The defendants filed a joint and several onewer 

admitting that, the complainant became c sticeMholder at the time 

of the organization of the corporation, alleging that prior 

thereto the defendant, Alexander, otc., was the sole proprietor 

of « business engeged in the manufacture and sale at wholesale 

and retail of mitted goods and other merchandise; that on 

about February 3, 1915, the Delson Knitting Mills, a corporation, 
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was incorporates te take over the retatl tmeiness, wivich 4¢ 
@4a; that all the steok therein wes delivered te commlaineet 

and placed in his nawe without oonsideretion, Wt in trust; 

that he, compleinent, te the brother of sadd devendiant 

Alexander, pud a vabbd and physician, wholly inexperienced whith 

the buciness; thet he afterwerde refused to vrecsemizgs cofendent's 

Pichte: that a eenselidation ef the whelesele ond retod. business 

was afterwards effeeted end the sepitel steck of tre cerperntion 

incressed to $56,000; thet compieinent refused te consent thee. 

te untii he wes given oneethird ef the capital stock of the 

corperation te be insucd in the seme of complainant, which wee, 

therefore, isrued te him without considerction. The def ondent 

further denied thet the directors were subservicat and denied, 

in detail, the verious ecte of spelistion egeinst the corporation 

o® eLleged im the bill. 

Thereafter the defendant, Alexander C., filed = crosse 

bill, and eftervards the amended and supplerentol eroerbill, upen 

whieh the injunction wos granted. In this he set up preceedings 

theretefore had in the coe, ond further allered that in truth 

ond fect the complainent hed ne lewful or eqiteble right or 

interest in the corporstion; thot he hed obtained ali his stock 

im the corperation under the follewing circumstances; that in 

the year 191°, eress-complainent was cole ower cf the business, 

which was conducted umier the mmme ef As %. Meleon; thet a firm 

kmown as Lower Bros, were tuying the entire product mamfrctured 

by him; thet in Mey of thet yeer crose-complainent decided te 

open a retail stere end for that purpose leased a tuilding in 

Chicago when he lenrned that Lover Bros. curried on their bocks 

ae their cw assets the said business of croas-compleinant; 

thet he became alarwed and told complainant, whe was his brother 

end a rabbi and who advised that 011 of the business should be 
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conveyed to him, and that in order to show som consideration for 

the transfer cevesecomplainant should execute notes in the sum of 

$8680; that these notes should be preedated and mrked "psid"; 

that afterwards compleinant and cross-complainent went to a 

lawyer, whe through a misunderstanding, or otherwise, presented 

@ judgment note for $8680 payable to the order of complainant 

and which croessecomplainant signed with the bill of sale intend} 

ine thereby only te convey the property, but that he contimed in 

possession and conducted the business as formerly; thet he cone 

timued to do business with Louer Brothers until 1915, when sald 

Lower Brothers became financially embarrassed; that cross-complainant 

then learned that Louer Srothers claimed that he, croess-complainant, 

owed them $15,000, which he did not, and that they claimed an 

interest in the business; that he, cross-complainant, again went 

to the complainant, who advised that the retail business be 

incorporated with a capital of $10,000 and all the stock iesued to 

complainant in trust; that such corporation was thereupon organized 

with 200 shares of the par value of $50 each of which cross- 

complainant subscribed for 196 shares, complainant one share, and 

F. Daw Sby one share; that crossecomplainant transferred the 

retail business to the corporation in payment for his stock and 

on the seme day transferred all hie stock to complainant; that 

this was a mere matter of form; that Phy assigned his share to 

Helen Freund, and this also wes held in trust for cross-complainant. 

That the claim of Louer Gros. was afterwards released when he, 

oress-cemplainant, requested complainent and Freund to reetreansfer 

the stock, which they refused to do, claiming an interest in 

the property by reason of certain loans or advances; that the 

Compleinent Albert B. Had made certain loons and advencements, 

and discounted certain notes after July 22, 1912, the segregate 

amount of which crossecomplainant does not know; thot the dig. - 

4 
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counted netes and all others have been paid; that in the latter 

part ef 1915 ox early im 1916, crogs-complainant requested from 

complainant his statement of all amounts due amd offered to 

pay whatever was, in fact due, which statement was refused to 

him; that he thereupon became alarmed beeause of the apparent 

absolute owmierchip of the stock by complainant, and to regain 

control for himself requested defendant te permit a consolidation 

of the wholesale and retail business, bit they refwed to do this, 

uNiess and until oneethird of ali the capita] steck of said core 

poration should be issued and delivered to said Yudelson snd 

Freund, That crossecomplainant concented, tut under protest; 

thet he deiivered the wholesale business and property worth 

$52,006 to the corporation and increased its cepitel stock te 

$56,000; that three lindred and one shares theree? were isoned 

to Albert B., onc share to Helen Freund, and acceptéd by them in 

full setisfaction of ail their demande and eleimsa; thet there 

Claims were, in fact, fictitious. 

By way of supplement it is alleged that eince the 

filing of the original crossbill Helen M. Freund began suit in 

the Mmicipsal Court of Chicsage upon the note for $6699, dated 

July 22, 1912; that the ense in now pending, and that until 

this cuit no demand had been made for payment; that prior therete 

he did net know the note was executed or outstaniing; thet che is 

neither a holder for value, nor did she take it from sny auch 

holder, 

It is also alleged by way of supplement thet since the 

Piling of the crossvill Albert 3. has begun suit ageinet oreese 

| Compleinant in the wmietpal Court on note for $1,000,dated 

dune 11, 1914, thet this sult also is pending; thot be is ine 
; 

¢ 
{ 
} 
4 
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formed and believes that eaid Albert 5. and Uslern have other 
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notes in thedy possession, executed and delivered by him, prior 

to the timo when they "demanded aid received and accepted one- 

third of 211 the steck of the Delson imitiing Mills, a corperation, 

in full setisfaction and settlement of all their clains and demands 

against your orator.? ‘That they have tivteatened to and will 

institute other actions at law upen these notes unless they are 

restrained, etc. 

Crosd-camplainant also prays for disecerery of such notes. 

Helen M. Freund, in open court on the hearing, dinclaimed 

all interest in share of wstoek held by her, and offered to deposit 

it, duiy assigned in blank with the clerk of the court, 

The prayer of the supplemental crovebili was for answer, 

a discovery of the notes, an accounting with reference to all the 

transactions set up, and that cross-camplainant micht ve decreed 

to be the rightful ower of all the shaves of the capital 

stock of the Deleon Mnitting Mille issued and outetanding in the 

names of the defendants, and the defendants might be required to 

deliver them up properly assigned and that an injunction against 

the prosecution of the suite at law or any transfer of the stock 

issue. 

Of the points raised and argued by appellant it will, 

an our view of the case, be nevessary to discuss only one, which 

fe, that the amended and supplemental crossbill ia not germane te 

the original bili. ‘he literal meaning of the word "germane" is 

“near akin®, and as originally used, designated these who were 

_ Rear akin by bleod or marviage. Dolese ve Eicwge, 124 11. 140. 

When used, ow here, it can therefore only be in a metaphorical 

Sense. It ia often difficult te draw the line between crossbilis 

which are germane to the original bill and those which are not, 

Wut in general it may be said that matters which are foreign to 

the cubject matter of the original suit and diseonected from it 
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and which make new issues and parties different from those in 

the original suit are noi gormane to it, and may not, therefore, 

ke set up by cressbiil,. 

Sometimes in the interest of justice and in compiiested 

casen the court may, in ita diseretion, allow the filing of a 

erossbill in the nature of en original bili in which the issues 

medée are not exsetly govmene to those of the original bill. 

Re Ce Leg Vol. 10, pages 263e4. But the facts in this casa do 

mot cell for the spplication of any such discretion, The original 

ball, es filed, prevented the not umusuel case of a minority stocke 

holder alleging that the holder of the mgjority of the stock had 

used it te his personal advantage te the detriment of the corpore 

ation in which all the steckholders are interested; in other 

words, acting as a spoliater of the corporation. 

The standing of complainant as a atoekhnolder, the 

defendant Alexander Delson'ts control of the corporalion, as alleged, 

amd hia alleged improper uae of thet control to his personal advane 

tage and to the disadvantage of others, an denied by the answer, 

made up the issues. In oo far as the supplemental crosebili seeks 

to have the suit at law on the notes in question enjoinsi, it 

etmbte the execution of them, tut sets up no fact from which it may 

te inferred that the execution or delivery of these had anything to 

ao with the omership of the stock in the corporation, the control 

of the corporation, or dis spoldation. 

Purther, ites allegations negative grounds for equitable 

| interventisn, in that it sets up that these notes have all been 

pada im fall, thus showing an adequate and vomplute remedy at Law. 
We think the supplemental crossbill, in so for as ita allegations 

with reference to these suits at lew are concerned, is not germane 

te the original bili, ond that the injunction should, therefore, 

not have issued, and the order for it will therefore be reversed. , 

REVERSED. 

; Barnes, P. Je, ond Gridley, Tos concurs 
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BDWARD WGC 

APPEAL FAG 

ve MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 
BMERY BOTOR 

~~" 

220 LA 641i 
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICGN TAYLOR delivered the epinion of 

the court. 

On July 17, 1919, the pleintiff, Hdwerd Wood, 

brought suit in the Municipal Court of Chicago, against 

the defendant, Mmery Motor Livery Company, for damages 

fer being injured by an autewbile driven by an agent ef 

the defeniant. The cause was tried before the court withe 

out a jury and the plaintiff recovered & judgwent in the 

aim of $600.00, This appeal is therefrom, 

The statement of clain alleges,inter ali, that 

a certain automobile owned by the defendant, while being 

driven north at the intersection of Cottage Grove avenue 

and the south Midway drive in Chicage, by ome of ite agentn, 

wos negligently and carelessly operated so that it collided 

with an automobile - in which the plaintiff wae a peneenger « 

which was being driven in an easterly direction at the intere 

section and seriously injured the pleintiff. 

She defendant in ean affidavit of merits alleged 

that it was not guilty of eny negligence such as was wet 

forth in the plaintiff's statement of claim, but charged thot 

aa 
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the injury complained ef resulted solely through the 

negligence ef the plaintiff and because the automobile 

in which the plaintiff wae riding was being driven in a 

eareless and negligent manner in vielation ef the rules of 

the road and the erdinances, while the defendant's automobile 

wae being driven with due care; also, that at the time of 

the collision the parties were all eperating ami working 

under the previcionse ef the Vorkmen's Compensation Act and 

were bound thereby. In an additional affidavit of merite 

the defendant cherged that the plaintiff and ene Busch vere 

driving and riding in said automobile witheut suthority 

of the owner or person rightfully in pocsasescion of said 

cer end were “railroading” said car contrary to the stetutes. 

On July 24, 1917, at about 2:30 in the morning 

one Busch drove an eight cylinder King car, with the plaine 

tiff sitting at his right in the front seat as «2 passenger, 

east on the north side of the Midway towards Cottage Greve 

avenue. Busch testified that he was driving et about 15 

miles an hour. One MeGell, a chauffeur for the defendant 

company, was at the seme time driving a car north on Gettage 

Grove avenue towards the Midway. the two care sollided at 

the intersection of the Midway ani Cottage Greve averme and 

as a result the plaintiff Wood wae injured. The injuries 

of the plaintiff consisted of a fracture of the humerus of 

the right arm and o cut on the right side ef the forehead, 

The car which Buech drove belonged to one br, Vianigan, whe 

had left 1% with the Harry Newaan “Stratton (Go. for the 

purpese of having it, as he says, tuned’ up Busch was on em 

ployee of the Newnan Stratton Co, He tentified that he had 

the privilege of taking the aur out; that the superintendent 
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hed teld him he could use it but that he was not exactly 

using if for hie own pleasure but to make edjustments; that 

he was trying it eut om the serning in questien; that he 

charged for the time he wae out, frem seven until half past 

twe, and made his ticket fer it. Busch, who wee the forenan 

over the plaintiff, called at the house of the plaintiff 

and routed his out of bed very early in the morning, shortly 

after midnicht, to take a ride, The plaintiff got in and 

they drove around for about 45 minutes before the collision. 

‘Busch testified that he was just about to cross the street 

car tracks on Cottage Grove avenue when he saw the defendant's 

Gar coming north on Cottage Grove avenue about 200 feet away; 

that the latter's machine was traveling about 45 miles an 

hour; that it wae o Stearn's taxicab anid being driven by Noval 

that before he, Busch, could do anything the defendoent's oar 

struck hie machine and threw him to the left; that he, Busch, 

was going at about 15 miles an hour an he was ercesing Cottage 

Grove avenue; that his machine was thrown facing west; that the 

defendaat's car went 65 feet north of the point ef collision 

before stopping. There ic a slight ambiguity in the Con theme 

of Busch as to the speed at which the defendant's oar was going 

when he first saw it 260 feet away and when it was, om he says, 

“right on top of me." He testified that when he first saw it 

200 feet away he, Busch, wae on the west rail ef the south 

bound car track i: Cottage Grove aveme and that the collision 

occurred at the east rail ef the northbound car track. He 

further testified that he naturally thought the other car 

would step andaccerdingly acted on the theory that the other 

Car would stop; that it wae sipposed to stop at the boulevard. 

Weed testified that he firet eww the defendant's oar 

200 feet south of the imtervection and that it was going from 
0 
’ 
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45 to 50 miles an hour and that Busch was driving the car 

in which they were crossing Cottage Greve avenue at that 

tine at from 14 to 16 miles an hour, and that before they 

sould avoid it their car was struck, i cross examination, 

he stated that the collision occurred at the east reil of 

the northbound track so that they head gone about 12 or 15 

feet from the time they saw the defendant's car until the 

collision; that he did not say anything to Busch, did not 

interfere with him in any way; that he could mot tell how 

fast it wae going until it hit them; that Busch applied the 

brakes and tried to get out of the way; that he turned north 

on Cottage Grove avenue to avoid a collision but didn't get 

more than a foot or two before the collision teck place; that 

he seemed to slacken down and the other car seemed as though 

its speed was increased from what it was when 200 feet away. 

@ne Coleman, whe wee in the automobile supply busi- 

nese and happened to ve walking down to the park at the time 

in question, testified that he saw the defendant's car going 

about 35 miles an hour; that it did net slow down when it 

reached the south drive of the Midway; that be com the car 

that wae going east along the Midway; that he wondered if they 

were going to mies; that he heard the crash and ran towards — 

the place of the collision; that the car in which the plaine 

tiff rode was turned completely around on the front wheels 

and the rear end was partislly up over the grass plot with 

one of the rear wheels broken off, and the defendant's car 

was about 160 feet over the curbstone on the lawn of the 

Midway up against a post. 

The evidence of NeGall, the chauffeur of the defende 

ent, ie directly contradictory to that of Busch, Wood and 

Goleman, MeGall testified that he was going north on Cottage 
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Grove avenue, and when he reached the Midway eame t ao full 

stop and then proceeded to cross the street; that he leoked 

east first and then west; that when he looked west he saw a 

machine coming; that it wes quite a distance from him; that 

he calculated he had room to eress ahead of the car that 

wae coming; that at the time his csr was in second epeed; 

that Ae tried te go ahead to give the car coming from the 

west enough room to passe sround him and in so doing it turned 

with him to « certain extent «and hit hie car about midway or 

@ little to the rear and knocked it inte a lamp pest over the 

curb; that the other car ended up om the north side of the seuth 

drive, the front wheels in Cottage Grove avenue and the right 

rear wheel ever the curb and broken; that the other car gave 

no signal and made ne attempt to step; that at the time he wae 

on night duty and wae going back t© the garage at 34th and 

Michigan; that he crossed the midway at about 10 miles an 

hour; that he couldn't get 406 miles an hour out of the car he 

was driving; that after the collision his machine was shout 40 

feet north of the intersection of the midway; that it stopped . 

because the gears became locked. 

As to the position ef the cars, one Furlong, who went 

eut to the place in question fer the defendant shortly after 

the secident, testified that he found the defendant's car five 

er six feet east of the sidewalk and about ten feet north of 

the drive facing northeast, the gears locked in speed so that 

when the car was in metion you could not stop it; thet it wae 

60 feet in from the Midway but only ten feet north of the drive. 

The defendant offered in evidence a written statement 

signed by Busch and alae one signed by Wood, The one signed by 

Busch was admitted in evidence but the one signed by Wood was 
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rejected, 

Various propositions ef law and facet were presented 

te the trial judge, some of which were held and ecme refused, 

The court found the defendant guilty and aesersed the plaine 

tiff's damages in tort at the eum of $606.00 and entered judge 

ment thereon. Thies appeal is therefrom. 

Zt is contended by counsel for the defendant that 

as the plaintiff, riding with Guech, saw the defendant's car 

coming at the rate of 45 te 50 miles an hour when the car in 

which he was riding wac just about to cress the southbound 

car tracks, it wae his duty te do something to avert the 

@ollision; that as he exid nothing to Buech and saw the other 

machine imerease ite speed he was guilty of negligence. We 

do not agree with that contention. it is only reasonable to 

assume from the situation and speed ef the care ag shown by 

the evidence, that both Busch and Wood did what wae required 

of them. Busch acted, in part at least, on the theery that 

the defendant's ear would stop at the south side of the Midway 

and to a certain extent he was right in acting upon thet cone 

Glusion, Ané ae to the plaintiff, we are unable te say that 

it was hie duty affirmatively to mution or inform er direct 

Busch juet af that critical moment a5 to what te do. Such a 

eollision, considering all the circumstances from the time 

Buseh and Wood first saw the defendant's cur coming from the 

south up to the time of the actual contact ccours in a fow 

seconds and necessarily gives a passenger but little time jn 

which to act upon the mind of the driver, It is commen knowl- 

edge that interference by a passenger at such a time may do 

more harm than good; the cituation ie entirely different from 

that of o passenger riding in a horee drawn vehicle. 
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By the foregoing it ie not meant that the plaine 

tiff need not prove that he was in the exercice of ordinary 

eare fer his safety but that, considering the circumstances at 

they were shown by the evidence, the jury wee justified in con 

@luding that the plaintiff were at the time in the exercise 

ef ordinary care. Opp v. Eryer, 204 Ill, 538. 

Counsel for the defendant argues that a word from 

the plaimtiff tc Suech “to inerease the speed or etoy or turn 

et the time he eaw this on coming ear so negligently driven 
would have averted the accident.* With that we do not agree. 

It was the duty of the driver of the defendant's car to stop 

at the south side of the Midway, He says he did stop but 

that is denied by beth Busch and the plaintiff, and evidently 

wee not believed by the trial judge who saw the witnesses, 

it is further contended by counsel for the defendant 

that there is no liability because the plaintiff knew that the 

car in which he wae riding was being used unlawfully and referee 

ence is made to Sec, 15, Chap. 121 of the Statutes. That stat- 

ute, however, merely provides that “no chauffeur or other pere 

sone shall drive or operate any motor vehicle or motor bheyele 

on any street or highway in this state in the absence of the 

owner of such motor vehicle or motor bicyele without said owner's 

consent;* ete., It has no application te the faete in this cave, 

it io further contended that if Bueeh and the plaine 

tiff were using the car in question as employees of the Newman 

Stratton Go. and that Busch hed taken the plaintiff in to give 

him a ride and take him to work, then the defendant and the 

Hewman Stratton Co. beth being under the compensation act, the 

only remedy of the plaintiff would be ageinst his employer. 

On that subject the evidence clearly ehows that the plaintiff 
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at the time of the coliisien war net working fer the Newnan 

Stratton Co. but was cut riding for pleasure, 

it ie further contended by counsel for the defendant 

that as te a certain written statement to which was appended 

the signature of the -laintiff, and concerning which counsel 

for the defendant on eress examination prepeunded certain quete 

tienes in an endeavor to lay the foundation for impeachment, 

the trial judge erred in ruling that befere such questions 

gould be agked the witness would have the right te see the 

decument; and, further, thet the court also erred in refusing 

to adeit the document in evidence. There is no doubt but that 

counsel for the defendent wae entitled to crores examine the 

Plaintiff in an endeaver ultimately to prove that hic testimony 

on direct examination was inconsistent with statements he hed 

fermerly made and which appeared in the writing above his sige 

nature, and, alee, that counsel was entitied to have the proffer- 

ed writing received in evidence, (Gen. Mo, 25345, Koch v. Beare 

eon, App. Ct. let District}. But, an there was no material 

or substantial discrepancy between the contents of the proffere 

ed written statement of the plaintiff (nor of that of Goleman) 

and hie testimony, we are of the opinion that the error was 

insufficient to justify a revereal ef the judguent, Moreover, 

the abstract ef record does not contain in any way the subject 

matter ef thie contention, and in the brief and argunent for 

the defendant our attention is merely directed to the passages 

ef the record where the proceedings are set forth, That is 

mot a compliance with the rules of this court, 

Pinding no error in the record the judgment is affirmed, 

O'CONNOR AND THOMGON, 3.3, GowcuUR, AVFIAUED, 
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PrEAL YROM 

Ve MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

290 TA 64T° 

MR. PRESIDING JUGTIC’ TAYLOR delivered the opinion 

of the court. 

On April 1, 1917, the plaintiffs leased to the 

defendants a building at the corner of 35th street and 

Archer avenue, Chicago, for a period of one year at an 

annual rental of $1500.00, payable in monthly installments, 

It was provided in that lease that at its tere 

mination by lapse of time or otherwise the lessees would 

yield up immediate possession, otherwise pay as liquidated 

damages for the time possession was withheld the sum of 

$10.00 per day. The term of that lease having expired, the 

Plaintiffs brought suit in forcible entry and detainer and 

for liquidated damages. The plaintiffs' stetement of claim 

slleges that in aceordance with the terms of the lease the 

plaintiffs were entitled to $660,00, owing to the failure of 

the defendants for a period of 66 days, from May let to July 

5th, 1918, to yield up possession, m August 26, 1918, in a 

Judgment which recited that it was "the agreement between 

the parties hereto made in open gcurt"®, the court found the 

defendants guilty of unlawfully withholding from the plaine 

tiffe the possession of the premises and that the right to 
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the possession was in the plaintiffs, and on that finding 

entered judgment that the plaintiffe recover pestession and 

that a writ of restitution issue therefor; that the plaine 

tiffs recover their costa and that the cause as to the claim 

for demages be postponed te August 29, 1918. Subsequently, 

purtuant to an order of the court the plaintiff filed an 

anended statement of claim increasing the ad damnum to §1000.@, 

The first affidavit of serits filed by the defendants 

was stricken from the files, They then filed an amended affie 

davit of merits. in the first affidavit of merits the defend- 

ants claimed that it was agreed that upon the expiration of 

the lease they should remain in possession at the same rental 

and should hold over under s&id lease until such time as a 

new building, whi oh wes then being erected for the defendants 

on another lot, was finished. The second affidavit of merits 

set up that about April 1, 1918, the plaintiffs and the dew 

fendants made an oral contract that when the written lease 

expired, that is on April 13, 1918, they should continue in 

possession as tenants, until a certain building was finished, 

under like terms and conditions az expressed in the written 

lease except as to the amount of monthly rental which it was 

agreed was "to be a reasonable amount te be thereafter agreed 

upon between said parties." It further set up that the reae 

sonable rental was $150.00 per month and that om April 29, 

1916, they offered to pay $150.00 for the month of May, 1918, 

but thet the plaintiffs refused it, claiming that they were 

entitled to say what should be a reasonable rental, and that 

@® reasonable rental was $300,00 per months. that the plaine 

tiffs and defendants have never been ahle to agree as to the 

amount of such rental; that they have vacated the leased pree 

mises and stand ready to pay reasonable rent from the time ef & 
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the expiration of the written lease and their surrender of 

possession. 

At the trial, which took place on March 25, 1919, 

the plaintiffs offered in evidence the written lease of 

March 27, 1917, and a transcript of the proceedings of 

August 26, 1918, which set forth that the court by agreement 

of the parties found the defendants guilty of unlawfully 

withholding the premises, and rested, 

The defendants offered in evidence the testimony 

of themselves and certain correspogdence which took place 

between the parties. The defendant Healy testified that in 

January, 1918, he had a telephone talk with the plaintiff, 

Patrick H. Joyee, in which he told the latter that the one 

struction of the defendents' new building was being delayed; 

that in view of that, they, the defendants, would probably 

want to remain in the premises for a few months after the 

expiration of the jease; that Joyce said, "That will be all 

right." “We ean arrange that"; subsequently in March of the 

same year in another conversation with Joyce he, Healy, said, 

"You remember the talk I had with you about the situation,."; 

that Joyoe said, "Yes, that will be all right, you can ree 

main over a few months and it will be all right."; that he 

then asked Joyce “What about the rental* and that Joyce said, 

"Well, we will take that up and we can get together on that”; 

that he, the witness, said, "Very well, we will go on with the 

understanding that we will remain over and get together on 

the rental."; that he had another conversation with him in 

April in which he asked him what the rental was going to 

be and that Joyce sid, "Well I will see about that"; He 

further testified that the defendants vacated the premises 

om August 1, 1918, and that a fair end reasonable value of 
- 
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the property for May, June and July, 1918, was $150.00 

per month. On April 3, 1918, the defendant, Healy wrote 

te Joyce as follows: "Referring to our several conversations 

wherein you agree to permit us to remain a few months in 

our present quarters beyond May 1, 1918, i beg to advise 

you as requested that the lease does not aske provision for 

such rental as you intimate.* On April 8, 1918, ¥. 4, 

Joyce wrote the defendants that he had been informed that 

their new building would not be completed for a few months, 

and, in the course of that letter, used this language, "wish 

te state as May Ist is the renting season and as I will pro- 

bably have to hold the place open until fall this is to 

notify you that the rent will be $301.00 per month or part 

of month ~ or if it is your intention to vaeate by April 

30th kindly let me know by next mail.” In anewer to that 

' Letter the defendant Healy wrete stating that the rental 

demanded in the Joyce letter of April 8th "i¢ far in excess 

ef our present rent and in view of the previous assurance 

to the writer that the rental would be adjusted satisfactore 

ily between us it is surprising to say the least to now 

learn your present attitude. However, we «ill be pleased 

to confer with you at your convenience about the amount to 

be paid.* Om April 22, 19198, Joyce wrote to the defendant 

Healy in answer to the latter's letter of the lOth inst., 

in whieh he, Joyce, states that he never agreed to let the 

defendants stay in the building after the lease expired, 

That letter contains the following: “The lease enlls for a 

payment of $10.00 per day for every day you stay in the 

building efter the lease has run cut, I was just wonder- 

ing if you ever put yourself in the other fellow's place 

in any of your financial propositions, I suppose you realize 
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that ome ecaymet very well rent space in between renting 

Seasons, alec that I have carried cut to the letter sil 

contracts and agreesents I have ever had with you and at 

all times have been willing to de the fair thing. I am 

sorry you have been delayed on your building, but it is 

not wy fault and | cannot see why i should make any eacri- 

fices and there ie no necessity of conferring any further 

with me in regard to thie matter. Please advise if you 

are willing te pay the amount I ask, which in my copinicn 

is fair." 

On April 26, 1918, the defendant, Healy, sent a 

cheek for $150.00 enclosed in a letter in which he wrote 

stating that it was “a rensonable sum for the month of May, 

1918." On April 27, 1918, Joyce sent back the check for 

$150.06 and a letter in which he stated that he was the one to 

Sey what he considered a reasonable rent and that the rent was 

$501.00; that he figures it at $10.00 per day; that the defende 

ant, Healy, is notified te accept that letter as a notice te 

vacate. 

The defendant Liteinger testified that the reasonable 

rental volue of the prezises between May 1 and August 1, 1918, 

wos $150.00 per month. In rebuttal, Joyee testified that 

he had several conversations with the defendant, Healy, and 

that in the seeond conversation he asked Healy if there was 

mot a clause in the lease that provided for the time that the 

defendants might occupy the premises beyond the expiration of 

the lease; that Healy said he did not think there wes; that he 

had a third conversation with Healy in which he told the latter 

that the lease provided for what the rental would be if the 
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Gefendants remained in the premises, On cross examination 

Joyee testified that, in the same conversation with the 

defendant Healy, when the latter opeke about reusining in 

the premises after Hay ist, owing to the fact that their 

new building would not be finished, he, the witness, ante 

wered, “you will have to stay if your building is not fine 

ished." When undertaking to explain that expression Joyce 

enid that it was underateood that the matter was to ve talked 

ever further; that there was ea telephone conversation and that 

he was anxious to cut it shert; that he wes trying to get out 

of the telephone conversation and get back to his family. On 

eress exemination in revuttal he, further, denied that he and 

the defendant, Mealy, ever agreed upon the defendants remnine 

ing over in the premises. He estates that they never agreed 

en anything. 

At the clese of the evidence, the case having been 

tried without a jury, the court found the iseues against the 

defendants and entered judgment in faver ef the plaintiffs 

and against the defendants in the sum eof $1006.00 and coste, 

Prom that judgment this appeal was taken, 

It is contended by counsel for the defendants that 

the conversations which toek place in January and March, 1916, 

| between Healy and Joyce resulted in a new contrast for the 

extension of the lease until the completion ef the defendante* 

building which they were having erected upon another let. A 

careful examination of the testimony of Healy end Joyce and 

all the correspondence that paseed between then seems to show 

conclusively that the minde of the parties never met upon the 

| terms of «a binding oral contract, From the evidence in the 

. record there is no doubt but that Healy and Joyee talked the 
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matter ever but the evidence is insufficient to show that 

Joyee agreed te a new contract. Joyce wrote te the defede 

ante on April &, 1918, notifying them that the rent would be 

$301.00 per month after April 30, 1918, and it is quite 

obvious that that letter and the subsequent ceorrespondente 

tended very strongly to show that the parties hed never agreed 

upon any extension, Healy in hie letter of April 16, which 

was written in ensewer to Joyce’s letter of April 8, refers 

to "previous conversations". The only slaims, at far as those 

conversations were soncerned, are that Joyce agreed to permit 

them, the defendants, to reunin over after May 1, and that 

the rental *would be adjusted satisfactorily® between then, 

Joyce testified that he had three conversations 

with Healy; that at the first conversation in January, when 

Healy called him on the telephone, Healy told him it would 

be impossible to get their building finished by May let and 

wanted to know if there would be any objection to their staye 

ing in the present building, he intimated to Healy he would 

not put them out, Joyce's testimony on that subject may be 

slightly ambiguous, but apparently he intended Healy te 

understand him as saying that as it would be diffieult for 

them, the defendents, to get out they might have to stay in. 

Joyee says, at the second conversation, he asked if there 

wees not a Glause in the lease that provided for the tine 

the defendant might etay in after the expiration of the 

written lease; that Healy said ot that time he did not think 

there was. And, as to the third conversation, Joyce says 

he asked Healy if the lease did not make «@ provision for what 

the rent would be if they stayed over, but thet Healy hung 

up the receiver and did no$ finish the conversation. We 

are of the opinion that the evidence faile to show that the 
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conversations and negotiations between Joyce and Healy whi ch 

occurred in the year 3915, prior to lay 1, of that year, 

resulted in the ereation ef 2 binding oral agreement. 

It isc further contended by the defendants that it 

was error for the trial esurt te enter judgment on July 26, 

1919 on the issue in forcible detainer in favor of the pleine 

tiffs for possession of the premises, and then, months aftere 

wards, enter final judgment in fever of the plaintiffs for 

damages and corte, fhe Municipal Court Act Sec, 48 Sub. Sea.4 

provides that; “In forcible detainer oasee the plaintiff may 

unite wits hie claim for possession of the preperty any dleim 

for rent or damages for withholding possession thereof, * * #* 

Ovovicusly, under that section, even if the trial on beth the 

issues, that for possession and that for damages, took place 

at the same time, it wuld still be necessary for the court 

to render twe judgnents; and the fact that the judgments in 

the inetance case were actually entered at different times, 

the first by agreement, cannet reasonably be claimed to cone 

stitute error, when in the first place it is aeeording to the 

law and in the second place it in ne way prejudices or harns 

the defendants, 

it is further contended that damages were allewed 

fer time which expired after the beginning of the fercible 

entry and detainer suit, hat contention is undensble ae we 

are of the opinion that it is the law that, in such a case, 

Judgment may be entered for that which has accrued up toe the 

time of the trial. Sterrett v. Lennards, 211 111, App. 256. 

it is further contended by counsel for the defendonts that 

the ohly evidence as to the time when the defendants vacated 
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the premises is that of Healy, whe etated that they were 

out of the building on the first of august, 1918, and that 

On that day the keys were turned over to the agenta of Joyce, 

and that, as only 93 daye expired between the first ef Kay — 

and the first of August, the total amount that could be claim 

ed at $10.00 per day would be $950.00, whe eas the Judgment 

rendered was for $1,000.00, With that contention we agree, 

The judgment will, therefore, be modified by reduaing it to 

the eum of $930.00 and interest from April 12, 1919, the date 

ef the judgment in the trial court, and as 2 modified said 

judgment will be affirmed for the amount aforesnid; the costes 

in this court to be charged against the appellants, 

JUDGMENT MODIFIAD AND AFFIRMED, 

O'CONNOR AND TNGHGON, J.J. GCNCUR, 
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Complainant and Crose-Defendant,. 

APPEAL FROM ; 

CIRCUIT cCERT, 

COOK COUNTY. 

, 

i oF 7 

On February 15, 1917, the complainant, Katie Lehman, 

filed a bill of complaint charging her husband, the defend- 

ant, Julius Lehman, with cruelty and desertion and praying 

fer a diverce. It alleges the necessary residence; that they 

were married on May 2, 1909; cohabitation until June 20, 1918; 

that no children were born; thet the defendant mistreated her; 

that on March 15 and April 26, 1915, he struck her; that on 

August 1, 1913, he kicked her and threatened to assault her; 

that in June, 1914, he struck her; that, also, on May 2, 1915, 

March 2, 1916, February 1, 1917, and May 20, 1917, he assaul te 

ed her; that he consorted with other women; that he wilfully 

deserted her on June 20, 1917, and has since refused to live 

with her, 

On January 11, 1918, the defendant filed an answer, 

Therein he admitted both residence and marriage but denied 

the charges of cruelty and set up that the complainant on 

June 19, 1917, etruck him with an iron sauce pan, and was 

guilty of extreme and repeated cruelty. He also denied cone 

sorting with other women; denied desertion and set upthat his 

earnings were $20.00 a week. | 
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on the came date he flied = ereen bill of complaint, 

therein be chabged bie wife with extrene and repeated sruelty; 

that in Harch 1915, she struck Kim in the face; that in June 

1914, she struck kim om the head with a wooden etick; that in 

Auguet, 1914, she threatened w kill him with = revolver unl ess 

he left their heme; that in Hareb, 1918, she struck him im the 

face; that in April, 1917, che struck him on the toed with on 

iron sauce pan, cuiting hie @onip; that on June 19, 1917, he 

found two, almost mude, phetographe of hie wife, and when he 

inquired ebout then ohe etruck hing that in June, July and 

Maguet, 1915, whe soumitted adultery with one Gomes at Caugee 

tuck, Michigan, and aleo, in Ghicego, in the monthe of Sep tenber 

and Geteber, 1915; and, also, in June, 1916, and Jume, 1917, with 

men unknown to him, 

On December @, 1918, the complainant filed an anawer 

to the eressebill. Therein she denied the general and specific 

charges ef cruelty, and thoee of adultery, On February 11, 

1919, the trial of the iseuee precipitated by the erigined 

ball, cross bill and answers took place before the chanelier, 

The evidence was eubstantially the follewing: The plaintif’ 

and the defendant were sarricd on Way RB, 1908, at it. Peters 

Ghurech, Chicsge. Thecomplairant «t the time of the trial wae 

32 yeare of age. ie children were born t© the marriage. The 

eumplainmt and the defendant have not iived together eines 

June 20, 1918. The complainant testified thmt at the time ef 

the trial she wae five feet tall and weighed 112 poundey that 
she wee born in Vienna, Austrian, and case te thie country in 

1906, The defendant was bern in NacciaePoland, «nd seme to 

Chi ange im 1964 end is now an Amorican citizen, the defends 

ant is an engineer by trade, ond was employed by the Lindsay 

_—_ At Pearman 
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Light Company fer eix years. 

The testimeny of the complicinent ie that she always 

treasted her husband Kindly; that before she wae married she 

worked ao a domestic in private families; that in their mare 

ried Life after the first three yeore he struck ber a great 

mony times; that on March 15, 1913, they quarreled about 

getting breakfast and thet when she refuerd t aliew Bin te 

get it, or We prepare it, he cheked and etruek her and in ree 

turn she struck him with o pet which was o% the gas steve; 

that as s result he hed a out and she allied a deeter; that 

that wae the only time she ever struck him; that he frequently 

@alieé her a etreet-wajker and other evil samen; tha: he 

kicked her many times and once in 1914, or 1915, he came home 

at two o'elock in the worming and steed on the bed and tried 

te fight with her and then wok her by the feet and pulled her 

from tie bed, ae a result of which she fell on the fleer and 

wae injured; (that that ocourred sbout Barch, 1916} thet on 

ene cccavion when che was 111 she sexed BKiw if he had someone 

else and he told her he hinds that she prowised hin Af he had 

ecmeone Glee he liked better then her che would give him hie 

freedom; that on ene sorning about twe o'clock in February, 

1917, he came home on the’ eocension kivked her and threw her 

On the het stove, burning her orm; that he alee pushed her out- 

side the door and ohe spent the roet of the night at the 

Plaza Motels; thet the next day when she went back ne kicked 

her egein injuring Ker; tht on February 4, 1917, he throw 

her on the bed ond knelt on her back and choked her until ehe 

became unconscious; that seometine in the spring of 1917, he 

threw her down the otairway; thet the defendant wae in tne habit 

of kicking her; that once he wan before the court of domentie 
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relations and war glaced oa probation for a years that he 

earned 226,00 o week; timt for weeks at « time he did not 

@penk to her. 

The teotinony of the defendant is that he never 

etruck her or epoke harshly to her; thet their troubles 

began about the seoond year ef their warrisge; tbat he did 

mot want hie wife to work but that she would go to work onye 

way; that ahe worked a year before he know it; that she snid 

she wont to night echool but he did sot ene her go; thet twice 

she said ehe wae going to night echool and came heme at two 

e* sleek in the serning; that om another o@ension she stayed 

out until three o'oclodk ond enid that from night sehook she 

went to ure. Sauer's house; that anny tisee che wee out une 

til two or three o'clock, especially in winter tine and somee 

times did not come home at all; thet che went te daugetuck 

and was gone four days vefore he knew where vhe wee, that 

about Yereh 15, 1913 whe Kit sim dv the fooe with a slipper; 

that on Vebruary 6, 1917, ehe hit him on the head with a 

sauce pan, cutting Sie head oo thet a docter had te be calleds 

that it wae because he had put o bene on the floor for their 

GOGs 

two indecent, semi-nude photographe of the somplaine 

ant wore offered in evidence, The complainant testified that 

oe bed a comera and hed the photographs taken by one Ure. 

Gouer 6% « onaping place at Fox Lake te pleneo ner huabandy 

that when they wore finished she gave then to her husband. The 

evidence of the baeband i thet he cover neked nie wife to 

have the piotures taken in the nude; thet be know nothing 

ebvout then until ne found then in their roome, 
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The only witneseecalied on behalf of the wmplaine 

ant cuteide of herself, wae one Wary Grewley, « claim adjuster 

for the Amerigen Kelliway Express Company, She teetified that 

he knew the complainmt and defendant fer tes years and lived 

at their place from April te the Llatier part of Uny, 1917; 

that during thet time the somplainant treated her ueband as 

a wife should treat her busband bul that the defendant treated 

ike plaintiff very unpleasantliyj; that they quearreledc continue 

mliy; that the defendent spoke German during the quarrels, a 

Lenguage that che, the witness, éid not understands that fer 

tee weeks the wauplaisant slept on the Pleer in the front 

room but one night after a quarr¢] wits her busband she left 

their reoome half dreseed and remained away o1]) aight and teld 

tne witnese thnt she went t the Blass lietel; that she sew blesk 

ang blue marks on the plaintiff's elbow and are, which the 

complainant teld her she received when hey husband threw her 

¢owmm; that she, the witness, henrd her fall but did not eee 

the quarrel; that she keard her on thet occasion say "please 

de not break my oriat*; that the next day wae enw black and 

blue bruleee on her arn. 

Right witnesses were qulled on behalf ef the 

defendant, (ne, ure. Aninter, « Viennere, wio bad been in thie 

country seven years and hed known the oomplainent snd defendant 

during thet time smd who adaltied that she was not a friend 

of the complainant, tertified that the oumplainast on one 

econsion intimated to her over the telephone that she had spent 

@ wight in the rooms ef one Mr, Solmurfiel, wai thers is no 

evidence in hey testimony of any acte of erucliy on the pert 

of the complainant. 

The witness Julia #eplow, « girl 17 yeare eld, who 
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knew the parties about six yoars and Lived in the rear ef 

the building, on the second floor, over walch the compioine 

amt end the defendemt lived, testified thst se she Lived 

doenetaire she gould not see inte the flat of the somplaine 

amt and the defendant; timt fron what ene heard they quere 

reled very often; that *when she gets xe «- I don't knew 

how to express it - she gete so qyeteriosd, she tere her 

heir, tear her clothes ond pick wp thinge and fire « 1 doen't 

know if off the dresser where she picked it up - she weed to plak 

ap and fire at kim, i ould see from the window upstairs, we 

@ald look right in the window. After while she pick up things 

off the dresser and fire at him."; that sometimes sho heard 

them quarreling ewery day and then agein onet « week, 

A witmers Guenther, eho lived in the sauce hours 

en the second floor, teetified that several times in Sarch, 

1916, there was a great deal of noice in the reooma of the com 

Plainent and defendant and that be vent up and told her to 

keep quiet or he would heave her put ander bends. 

The witness rs. Butler, whe lived in the vame 

house for about eight years and in a flat underneath, testiae 

fied that in the epring of 1916, the defenient omlled her 

uptteires and she saw the complainant lying om the fleer with 

foun st her wouth ond sereaming; that the complainant tried 

te grab her; that the complainant used to seream like « ernaay 

WORAMs 

The witness tira, Stein, whe knew the parties for a 

year «nd » half efter they speareted, testified that the com 

Pleinant told her short}y after they separated thet her husbend 

slwaye gave her money and never struck her, sleo, that she shows 
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#6 her a leve letter which she hed reoesived from « uan im Hew 

York. 

The witness Sine Peplew, wie knew the sartien fer 

six years and lived in the sume building and sew then elooent 

every day, teetified that she often hoard the complainant 

and the defendant quarreling et night end that che could hear 

the complainant “holler* and break dishes; Unet the defendant 

would always tell her te keep quiet; that then ehe, the vite 

mess, and her fasily weuld shout to her te keep quiet fer a 

while; thet ehe never saw the defendant do anything unbecon- 

ing a husband; that he aleaye war c« gentiesnn; that the am 

Plainant went around acantily dressed in the preeemnee of 

POORETS. 

The witners Lerette Peplow, 15 yoars old, teptified 

that she heard them quarreling but 11 was always the complaine 

ant*s woiee thet ehe hoard. 

The witmese Barie Otte, who knew theparties for about 

seven yeurs and lived next door to thom, tentified that she 

often heard them quarreling; that you Gould hear the complaine 

ant’s veiece all ever the seighborheod; that ohe never ~ 

heard him; that about Yovember 15, 1917, the cupleinant offere 

od her $15.60 or $26.00 if ohe would not teetify ageinet 

her; thet on one Gocesion che told her thet she has out ber 

hustvand's head open with » exuce pun; thet she sever saw the 

complainant strike her husband but they quarreLed often; that 

whe hae heard her onl) him vile homes; that the complainant, 

when she firat knew her, wac « chambermaid at the Please Motel, 

The witness Schreeder, ta omer ef the preperty 
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where the complainant and the defendant Lived, testifiod 

that he kad known them shout eight yours; that ofter they 

separated he put the cimplainsnt owt beanuse ehe cone tante 

ly querreled with the other tenante; that be hae always known 

the defendant's conduct to be good, 

The Pitnese Melen Gollet, enlled in rebutiel by the 

complainant, testified that she had knewn the partiee ever 

since they were married and had Lived im the seme houre with 

them fer about tee years; that the complainant's reputation 

wee geod; that ehe never saw her undressed nor partly dressed 

sbout the house but that she often complained of her husband 

atriking her, 

The defendent offered in evidence a Letter ef one 

Gomez, waow the complainant met et Saugetuck, Lichigen, in 

which he bed written: ‘°i am really eerry of what happened 

there ond i wich now I bad dome differently.* 

Bvicence wae offered showing that the ocompleinant, 

eines they were married, spent 118 evenings in attendance 

at the Waller “vening Selwol. 

At the lose ef the evidence the chanceller anid; 

*% don’t think thie woman has mace out any case agoinet her 

husband here, I don't believe the statements she wade in refe 

erence to hie treatwent, ond oo i think ehe ie a vomen cuffere 

ing from some disease, which in not uncommon naong women in a 

nervous condition, ond that she hee imagined things, such 

thinge which are mot true, iI find the original bill io not 

supteined, be dieniesed for want of equity, and the diverae 

will te granted on the Grose Bili1.* "I don't find any evie 
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denee that she han committed adultery, © © * 2 think one 

was eruel to him. You may amend the Groes Bill." On Pole 

ruary 17, 1919, = finel deerve wae entered cismiseing the 

original bill ef compleint for want ef equity ant grante 

ing = diverece to the defendant on the ground ef orvel ty. 

The desree of diverese reeilted that the somplainnant had 

been guilty of extreme and repented orucliy ae charged 

in the eposs billy that in March, 1914, she struck defende 

ant on the face with her hand; thet in June, 1934, she 

etruck him on the head with woeden stick; mt in August, 

1914, she flourished = revolver in their home and he tock 

sane away from hery that in April, 1916, she struck and 

eeratohed him on face; that in April, 1PA7, che etruck 

him with sauer pom on the heed cutting sealp end require 

ing three stitehes by = plosieians in June, 1917, struck 

him with her hands on discovery of tre partly aude phe tee 

graphs, sll of woich sete caused physioal injury to huse 

band; thai between May, 1923, and June 20, 1917, whe Tree 

quently provoked quarrele, used vile ienguage in « loud 

Voies, and made hic life burdensome and unendurable, 

MK, PR°GIPANG FUGTICR VAYLOR Gelivered the opinion 

ef the court. 

Section 1 of Chapter 406 of the Revieod Statutes, 

entitied *“Divorse*® provides “that in every cave in which a 

searriage bee been or heronfter may bo sontracted and ecleminae 

ed between tye persons and it shell be adjudged * * © that 

either party * * * ban beenguilty of extreme and repented 

eruelty * ®# 4% shall be lawful for the injured party te 

obtain « diverce und disnolution of cugh marriage contract,” 
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The ‘acto in @ach case must be aineidered by thine 

e@lves; and it ie well known that no two aeritel si tuations 

are ever catirely siailar. in cach instanse where a diverad 

de sought, the question is one of gubetantial ond net tech 

nical proof. In Gard ve. Bard, 103 111. 477, where four or 

five distinat physiesl acte of aseault and battery were proven 

the gart sald: 

"Zt de diffieult to define with precision what 
ie and what is not extreme and repented erucliy. The 
Game aot ic not the sane under all circumstances, 
and os ahi Pah yg “nae Ne ces Pag - tase sust, te & 

« be judged by ag f. Xt ia saggy with 
a 5 autticient accurracy any wie » 8 Bete 
in the jJudgeent of oo soonduet 

of the husbend whi oh enienesie tee Life or health of 
the wife, shich exposes her to bediiy Hazard aad ine 
tolerable hardship, and renders qohabitation unsafe, 
io extrexe crucity, amd in order Ww acount te such 
oruelty it is not necessary that there ehould be many 
acts. Whenever force and viclanee, preceded by delibe 
erate ineult and gg Se havebeen onee wantonly and withe 
“oy —aw weed, the wife gan Rardly be eonsidexze 

&. 

in Zrenahard v. Zxenghard, 246 TL1. 313, the vourt 

held taat, although tue acte of alleged phyeiasl violence were 

charged in the bill of complaint, ee there wan ao charge that 

these *acte which were commiiied in anger witheut justifiable 

prevecation nor that the defendant in errey was burt or ine 

dured on either cocavicn” and ae it wae sot wade to appear 

that as & result of these alleged acts of violence the ctm 

plainant sight resfenably fear ohe wae in danger of receiving 

bodily hwma ot the hands of her husband Af she continued to 

Live with him, that the bill of complaint did not etate a ; 

ease of extreme and repented oruelty within the monning ef 

the statute. 

in Betgnang v. iB iohina. ZA Tile B27, the oourt 

said; “in no instance iv a eingle act of phyeical violence 
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@ sufficient ground fer diverce; end when the husband is 

complainant, it ie not sufficient te shew slight acts ef 

viclence upen the part of the wife toward him, so long ae 

there ie me reneen te wuppose that he will aot be able te 

protect himself by a proper sxerciee of hie marital powers,* 

In Severna ¥. Severns, 107 11). App. 141, the court 

eaidt “It in now o settled rule in thic estate that where the 

husband seke for « divorces from hie wife upon the ground of 

extreme and repeated cruelty he must onke cut a clear ease*; 

and "it is net sufficient for him te ehow slight nets of view 

lence on her part toward him, se lomg ae there ie ne reaeon 

© suppese that he cam net pretect himaclf by « proper exere 

ciee of hie marital righte,* 

in the instant eure, the teetinony of the various 

witnescer on the subject of extrene and repeated crueliy 

is irreecnoiiabis, the complainant testified te m series ef 

aetes of cruelty and eo did the defendant. A carefal Sorutiny 

ef all the evidence, however, faile to show wufficient oerrober- 

ation of the testimony of either, en thet subject. For the 

eomplainant, there was but onc witnese in addition te herself, 

and she merely testified that the complainant treated her huge 

band properly und thet they quarreled continually; that she saw 

certain marke on the pleintifi's elbow ond arme which the qome 

Plainent told her she bad received woen her husband threw her 

down, but she further stated that she did not see the quarrel 

tut merely heard the wupleinant request her husband not to 

break her wrist. “f the eight witnesese mlicd for the defends 

ont; ire, Aninter aaye nothing om the subject ef oruel ty. 

Julia Peplow merely testified to the faot that the couplainant 

— grow hysterical and tenr her hair and clothes end that 
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the complainant sometimes picked up thinge and threw then 

at her husband, apparontiy admitting, however, that she 

never saw the complainant strike or hit her husband, ale 

theugh she heard then quarreling very frequently, Guenther 

and irs, Butler etated nothing sonverning eruelty, «i theugh 

the Letter teetified te being called upeteire anc seeing the 

eemplainam’t lying on the fleer with foax at her wouth and 

serensing. rs. Stein ectated that the complainant teld her 

that her husband never struck her, Winn Yeplew ciated that 

she often heard then quarreiing but stated nothing on the 

subject ef cruelty. Loretto Peplew merely tectified that 

she heard thes quarreling. Mary Otte that ob often heard 

| them quarreling and although ehe heard the oupleinant enlle 

ing her husbend vile samen ehe never eaw her strike him, 16 

da admitted that ehe etruck the defeniant ou February 6 or 

March 15, 1915, bat ehe chaiee it wae done in self defense 

end that ehe did it after he choked om struck her and he 

Genies in tote her explanation of it. Clwivunly the proef 

faile to show whet in the eyeo of the low iw soneidered extrene 

ond repeated eruclty on the part of the compleinant. Evident 

ly beginning » ehoert tine efter they were married they quere 

reled nlmost eentimucusly and each one seemed to be suapice 

deus of the other, The compleinent seene te be o women ine 

clined to hysteria and witheut self control and ee a rewult 

of that disposition, on many Gecasicns agoording te the evle 

dence of the neighbors, indulged in « great desl ef lewd 

talking end caused otvieur dirturbanee te the people living 

in the same prenises; but that by itself acoording te the 

low is not grounds for a divoree, [1 was necoesary for the 

defendant to show by sufficient evidence some phyetend 

he 
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aseauit and baiteries in addition te mere threate and a 

qucrrelecome attitude on the part of Aie wife. Although 

after living with her for some years, he diecovered she had an 

ebnoxicue disposition, that in no way entitled Bhim tc be ree 

lieveé of hie marital obligations, 

Gounsel for the defendant argues that the evidence 

shews that the complainant is «a women possersed of an ungevern= 

able temper, selfish and indined to vulgar sescciations, and 

that, when things did not suit her fancy, she would go inte 

@ Tage and abuse her husband to such om extent that it is a wire 

agle that he escaped with Bie life; that if the parties had 

net eeparatea at the time they did she might heave killed the 

defendent or maimed him for Life, 

That may oll be true and yet not be sufficient te 

juetify a diverce on the ground of oruelty. it might bave 

justified certain procoedinge whereby she would be restrained, 

but it doee not follow thet it constitutes under the stetute 

& juetifieation for diverce on the ground ef extrese snd 

repeated erucl ty. 

the record shows considerable evidence on the subjoet 

of adultery; tne letter of Gomez, the testimeny that she epent 

the night in Solmurfiel's rooms; the seulenude pictures and 

other evidence, But, ae the chancellor intimated, all taken 

together it was ineuffivcient to prove that charge. 

Being of the opinion, therefore, timt the evidence 

fails te preve thet the complsinent, Katie Lehman, wax guilty 

of extreme and repented cruelty, the dceree in reversed; ond, 

as no ether error ie aomplained of, the cause will be remended 
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with directions te enter a deeree diesisning ihe erees bili) 

ef complaint, 

REVERGRS AND K°HANDED WITH BIKE CTICNS, 

O'CONNOR AND THCMEON, J.J, covcuR, 
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(PPRAL FROM 

GIRGUIT COURT, 

Sook counry. 
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MR, PR'SIDING JUGTICE TAYLOR delivered the 

opinion of the court, 

On June 16, 1919, the plaintiff breught suit 

against the defeniants, Anthony De Andrea and Joseph 

Esposite, for damages for personal injurice caused from 

being etruck by an autombile, in the course of the 

trial, the cult wes dismissed as to Joseph Beporite. 

The cause was tried before a jury and « verdict and 

judgment in the sum of $750.00 was obtained against the 

defendant, Anthony De Andrea. Thies appeal is therefrom, 

On April 17, 1916, the plaintiff, a single 

woman, who lived at 8708 Drexel avenue, shortly vefore 

7:45 in the morning, started to work. Ghe was employed 

ae « stenographer by the 3. KB. Lioyd Paper Company at 

208 Gouth La Galle street. it was her habit to cross 

over the driveway at 57th street, Chicego, and go through 

Washington Park te the elevated at 55th street. At 57th. 

street and the entrance to the park there are four streete 

that come together. There are crosswalks on both sides 

of the driveway. ‘The driveway is over 106 feet wide. In 

the morning in question, before she crossed . 
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she looked, aceording te her testimony, to see whether there 

was anything coming, and saw the automobile of the defendant 

about ome block away, to the northwest; the drive at that 

point not being siraicght. She was alone, at the time, and 

had walked about « hundred feet and was walking ab « reason- 

able rate according te her testimony; there were ne other 

autemobiles in the drive or clese to where the disaster 

teek place at the time or just pricr therete. The day vas 

clear. The last time cif saw the automobile in question, 

she was almost across the drive, ond was within eight er ten 

feet of the sidewalk. Then, according to her testimony the 

automobile was about sixty feet merth of her, was going 

twenty miles en hour, gave no warning, end then etruck her 

on the right side and knocked her down, spraining her shoulder, 

tesring some of the ligaments, bruising her whole right side, 

end scraping her face. She wae taken to the St. Bernard 

Hospital and remained there one week, it is her testimony 

that the defendant DeAndrea drove the car and, else, that 

after she wae injured, ¢rove her to the hospital. December 

16, 1917, she was married. In doing her housework, according 

to her testimony, she gets very little help from her right : 

hand and that the disability is owing te the injury she re- 

ceived, She testified that at the time of the trial she 

had fully recovered from the injuries to her face and side, 

but not from those to her shoulder. 

Three witnesses testified for the defendant; be 

Andrea (the defendant), Esposite and Yosco. They were the 

occupants of the automobile, The evidence of the defendant, 

De Andrea, is to the effect that ome Posco was driving the 

automobile and when they reached the neighborhood of the 

collision there was an old aan standing on the driveway and 
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that Forco sounded the horn and the old man said "Go ahead"; 

that at the same time another machine was soming frem the 

scuth going morth; that the old man was about 10 feet away 

when he told him to go ahead; that he thinke the plaintiff 

stepped in front of the automobile on the west side of the 

drive; that she was going weet and then from west she would 

go east, and Yoseo zigzagged the machine trying to aveid her; 

that finally the bumper of the machine struck her and she 

fell underthe gechine; that she was then picked up and put’ in 

the machine and that Foesco said to him, the plaintiff, “You 

better drive 1 am kind of excited"; that he, the plaintiff, 

then drove the automobile to the hospital; that he did net own 

a Ger at the time of the accident; thet the autemobile he was 

riding in belonged te Bepesite; that before he noticed the aan. 

for whom Fosco blew the horn the automobile was going about 

16 to 17 miles an hour; that it was then elackeried up; that 

when he got to the plaintiff the automobile wae not going 

more then 3 or 4 miles an hour; that it was then stepped right 

in front of her and the bumper knocked her down; that her foot 

was under the machine and her whole body outside, On cross 

exemination he testified that he was president of the Sewer 

and Tunnel Miners’ Union; that he did not remember the kind 

of sutemebiie thet went north; that it did not stop; that, 

when it passed by, the plaintiff stepped from behind right 

in front of the automobile he wae riding in. fhe witness 

Yosoo testified that he was driving the automobile in question; 

that it did not belong to him; that he requested Beposito that 

morning to let him have the automobile as his own was out of 

Order; thet he got the automobile from the gargage on 27th 

and Wentworth avenue; that he picked up the plaintiff at his 

house; that he, the witness, was driving the car for his ow 
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personal affaires and wae not employed by ner in the service 

of the defendant that merning; that he was going te 70th 

etrect and Cottage Greve avenue on businees fer himpelf; that 

he, himself, wae driving the automebile at the time of the 

accident which happened between S7th and 59th streets in 

Washington Park; that at the time of the collision he was 

going about 4 or 5 miles and hour and there was an old man on 

the east side ef the street and en automobile coming from 

the south going north; that when he saw the old man he slacke- 

ened hie speed; that the old man waived at him to pase and 

he, Poseo, was uneertain whetherhe said ge or not; that at 

that time the plaintiff passed from the other sige and he 

found her right in front of the automobile he was driving; 

that he put the brake down and tried to prevent the wheel 

from hitting her; that the radiator near the bumper hit 

her and he stopped right there after he hit her, Gn coroute 

examination he testified that that wae the first time he 

had ever driven that automobile; thet he called up Bepesite 

in the morning and told him that he would like to use his 

automobile; that he is secretary for the Sewer and Tunnel 

Miners’ Wnien, and the defendant is president; that after 

the accident the defendant drove the oor au he, Vorus, was 

nervous; that he firet saw the plaintiff when she was in 

front of his ear. 

The witness Zeposite testified that he wae not 

present at the time of the accident; that he leaned his 

automobile te Yosco; that on the morning in questicn Fosaco 

allied him up about six o'clock and said *Joe ean I use your 

car, 1 got te go some place"; that he, Eepowite, anewered 

him "Yee", 
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The cause wae tried before a jury and they found 

the iseues in favor of the plaintiff and against the defendant 

and asnessed the plaintiff's damages at the eum of $750.00. 

Judgment was entered thereon and thie appeal teken therefrom, 

The document filed on behalf of the defendent and 

purporting to be the "Brief and Argument for oppeliant® is 

irregular in form, containing only, as it does, a desultery 

argument of the mnttere involved in the appeal. it does net 

contein, as required by rule 19 of the rules of practice 

of the Appellate Court"; A short and clear statement of ihe 

ease, including first, the form of the action; second, the 

nature of the pleadings * * *, third, in cases depending upon 

the evidence the leading facts which such evidenss preved or 

tended to prove, without discussion or argument and witheut 

_@etail; fourth, how the issues were decided upon the trial 

or hearing and what the judguent or decree was; and fifth, 

the errer relied upon for reversal. * 

The questions discussed in the brief ond argument 

for the appellant ere, first, did the defendant own and opere 

ate the automobile at the time ef the collision?; second, was 

the plaintiff in the exercise of care and the defendant guilty 

of negligence? 

First, did the defendant own the automobile and 

was he operating it by himeelf or by hie agent? The evie 

gence of the plaintiff is that she observed who wae driving 

the automobile at the time the accident eceurred and that he 

was the same man who drove her subsequently te the henpital 

and that he was the defendant, The evidence of the defendant 

is that at the time of the aecident he did not own en autee 

a 
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mobile and that the machine he was riding in on the day in 

question belonged te Eepesite. fhe evidence of Fouce is that 

he was driving the automobile at the time in question and 

that he had borrowed the automobile from Exposite. The 

evidence of Hsposite is that he leaned the auteommbiie in 

question to Fosco. Esposite, however, in a plea which 

he had already filed had denied “that he owned, managed, 

operated, or contrelied the snid automobile mentioned”, etc. 

There is obvious contradiction between the testi- 

mony of the plaintiff and that of the defendant end his two 

witnesses, but, of course, that subject was a matter for 

the consideration of the jury, end, inasmuch ae the testi-e 

mony of Esposite contradicts the etatenent in hie plea, it 

is quite obvious that the jury were justified in refusing 

to give much, if any, weight to his testimony, And, the 

doubt thet arises by renson of the ambiguity of his testi- 

mony may have given rise, reasonably and justifiably in 

the minds ef the jury to considerable doubt as to the 

honesty of the defense. 

Second, as to the alleged negligence of the defend- 

eantze The teatimony of the plaintiff taken by iteelf consti- 

tutes sufficient proof that at the time in question she was in 

the exercise of reasonable care fer her own safety, It in 

her evidence that before she crossed over she locked to see 

whether there was anything coming and thet she only saw one 

machine about a block away to the northwest and that at the 

time she was walking at a reasonable gait. It ie true, it 

was "somewhat difficult place, inasmuch as four reads came 

together in thateneighborhood, and, av the plaintiff testie 

fied, she had tc turn and watch each romd to see whether an 
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| automobile was coming, 

The story told by the defendant and his twe wite 

nesses, taken by iteelf, is evidence of contributadry neglie 

genee on the part of the plaintiff, Their evidence is that 

the automebile slowed down to three or four miles on hour 

in order to allow an old man who wes standing near the edge 

of the sidewalk to crocs over, as it then seemed he intended 

doing, and at that time an automobile came up from the south 

amd passed between the automobile in question and the plaine 

tiff whe was croesing the driveway from the east side to the 

weet; thet as that autonebile passed she came out from bee 

hind it and stepped in the path of the defendant's automobile; 

that as ehe did so she went beck and ‘orth and that, although 

the automobile was sigzagging to avoid her, she was struck just 

as the automobile eame almost to a standstill. Obviously in 

determining liability, with the evidence as it is, the important 

question is what credence shall be given to the tertimony of 

the different witnesses, fhe jury evidently both on the 

subject of ornership of the eutemobile and as to the circume 

stances of the collision, did not believe the defendent and 

his witnesses. 

Weighing the matter, as it comes to us in the 

record, we do not feel justified in overriding the verdict 

of the jury. 

Finding no error in the reeord the judguent is 

affirmed, 

AS¥L MED, 

O'CONNOR AND THOMSON, J.J. CONCUR. 
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APPYAL PAGE 

MUBICLPAL SOUAT 

CF GHI GAG. 

990T.A. 6427 

MR. PR°SIDING FUGTIO® TAYLOR delivered the opinion 

of the court. 

On January 23, 1919, the plaintiffs breught euit 

in the Mumicipal Court against the defendant for damages to 

their automobile which were alleged, in the statenent of 

Cleim te have been eoused by the negligence of the defends 

.ant, on er about the tenth day of June, 1918, while the 

automobile was in the eontrol ef the defendant or ite sere 

vents or agente. The statement of claim recites the followe 

ing: 

"Defendant for a valuavle coneiderstion undere 
took to deliver to plaintiffa their certain autemobile 
from the presises of tne defendant to the residence 
of plaintiffs and while conveying the said automobile 
the defendant or ite servants so negligently and ime 
properly manipulated, operated and propelled the eaid 
automobile that it became ani wae dawaged and broken, 
necessitating repoirs thereon, and that the fair and 
rengonable eharge for saking eaid repaire in ime fine 
Grea Viftyeeight Dollars and Uixty Cents (158,60); 
to the damage of the plaintiff in the gua of One Rune 
dred Viftyeeight Dollars and Sixty Genta ($153.60)." 

On January 15, 1919, @ summons wae is-uwed and on 

— Samunry 15, 1919, was returned with the following endorse. 
: ment made by the beputy sheriff; *Served this writ on the 

me named Fashion Automobile Station, a corporation, by 
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@elivering a copy thereef with a praecipe and statement 

ef elaim and affidavit attached therete to HN. Salavet, Agt 

of seid corporation end st the same time informing him of 

the conditions thereef” ete, 

Gn January 23, 1919, the record shows that there 

was a trial of the cause before one of the judges of the 

Municipal Court and the fellewing ord«r and Judgment was 

entered of reaerdie 

“How come the Plaintiffs in this cause, the 
defendant being absent and not represented and 
thereupon this cause comes on in regular course 
for trial before the court witheut a jury, and 
the court having heard the evidence and the argue 
ments of couneel and being fully advised in the 
premises enters the following finding, towit;:- 

He COURT FINDS THY DUFMNDANT, Farhion 
Rutomobile Station, o ecorp., GUILTY IN MASNOR 
AND FORM AS CHARGED IN PLAINTIV?'S STATEMENT 
OF CLAIM, ANS ASEESS TM PLAINTIFFS DABAGHS 
AG THE SUM OF One Hundred Piftyeeicht and 
60/100 (9188.6C) Dollars, invory.’ 
Thies onuse coming on for further preceedings 

herein, it is considered by the court that the 
Plaintiff have judgment on the finding herein and 
that the Plaintiff have and recover of and from 
the defendant, FAGHIGN AUTOMOBILE GRATION, A COKP., 
the damages of the Viaintiff amounting te the sum 
of ONH HUNDAED BIVTYeHiGHT and 66/100 ($158.60) 
DOLLARS, in form as aforevnid - aneessed together 
with the cosets by the Plaintiff herein expended 
and that execution iseue therefor.* 

On February 21, 1919, «1 motion wae made on behalf 

of the defendant that the finding and judgment of January 

23, 1919, be vaonted and set aside. That motion the wurt 

ordered entered and set for February 26, 1919, ai two 

o'clock ?.H, 

On March 18, 1919, the record shows the following: 

"This cause coming on for hearing upon the motion of the 

defendant heretofore entered herein that the finding and 

judgment of January 23, 1919, be vacated and set aside and 
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the court being fully advined in the premises overruled 

said motion, “ 

in the bill ef exceptions it is reelted that 

when the motion to vacate cane up before the trial judge, 

he said that “there being some question in hie mind ae te 

the sufficiency of ihe affidavit he would hear testimony 

in support ef the affidevit and motion.” It was alee rte 

cited that “the parties hereto expresely eagreed that the 

court might hear evidence as though contained in the affie 

davit in support of esid motion.* 

There wae then read to the court the affidavit 

ef one Kerry Yalvat, ani the testimony of Kichard Garrity, 

Otto Huppenbauer ond Marry Galvat was heard, ilierry Salvat 

in hie affidavit states that he is the president and ower 

of the defendant Fashion Autemobile Station; that on the 

afterneon of the day thet the sumone wae served he went 

home il) and was confined to hie bed several days sericusly 

111 with influenza under a physician's care; thet when he 

returned to his office Jenuary 25, 1929, about two days 

after judgment wae entered he found «= summons on hie desk 

and at onee notified attorney and informed him that judguent 

had been entered; that when he left hie effies on the day 

Suanens wee served he expected to be able to return the next 

day and to go te see hie attorney; that on scoount of his 

illness he was unable to attend to any business and that he 

ie the only one who haa charge of the offices that no one 

else knew or could have known that swemens had been served 

ond have given the matter proper sitention. iis affidavit 

further recites that he tas a good ani meritorious defense; 

' A 

) 
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that a servant of the defendent while driving an electric 

autesebile owned by the plaintiffs te the residence of 

the plaintiffs and «hile se driving and conveying caida 

autemebile in a careful manner and while shifting gears 

the reveree etuck and caused the automobile to back inte 

a curb causing damage to the automobile; that said accie 

dent wae without fault or negligence ef said servant; that 

he, Salvat, notified the plaintiff of the accident and the 

plaintiff said he hed similar experiences and that the dee 

fendant sheuld go ahead and repair the automobile and that 

he would pay for the same ac he believed the accident was 

Without fault on the part of the defendant or ite servant 

and that he would request the insurance company to make 

good the loss; that efterwards the plaintiff’ paid the dee 

fendant the cost of repairing the automobile and defendant 

heard nothing more until the ineurence company brought suit 

im the mame of the plaintiff to reimburse itself. 

the affidavit of Garrity, «a chauffeur, who wee in 

the employ of the defendant corporation and had been fer 

about taree years and whe drove the electric automobile Ue-= 

longing to the pleintiffe at the time in question, is te the 

effect that the defendant company stored the car of the plaine 

tiffe and delivered and milled for it; that on the day in 

question they underteck to deliver the ear to the plaintiffs 

home on Bleckstone avenue; that it wee necessary in making « 

certein turn ef the anchine to put it in reverse; that he 

put it in reveree; that the car started to Back upy thet it 

was then, after driving « certain distance, he attempted te 

stop it before it reached the curbetone of Blacketene aveme, 

“but the control froze or stuck so that he wae unable te pull 
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at “re into neutral and release the reverse pedal.” lie 

jerked on it as hard as he could and attempted to get it 

out of this condition and back te neutral but was unable 

te do se and because be could not get the contrel te move, 

he cGuld met release the reverse pedal. When this happened 

he put on the services brake and though he was only going 

three or four miles an hour, the brake was net strong enough 

to hold the car and it baeked up over the eurb stene scrose 

the sidewalk and the lawn and into « fence whieh stepped it.* 

That the emergengy brake would not work and ae a result the 

Gar continued to move and thewheels to revelve until their 

foreman, whe had come to take him back to the garage after 

delivering the car, got in and by kicking the control fine 

ally managed to shut ef: the current, 

The testimony of ‘uppenbaver corroborates that of 

Garrity thet the contrel lever, partiolarly with Chicage 

eleetric care, oconsionally froze, that is, the points of 

contact, by reason of a short circuit, melted and became 

welded together and that it was then very difficult to ree 

lease the econtrel and often impossible. 

Galvat, also, testified thet he examined the car 

when it come back and that the drum and switch showed a fue 

ing ef the copper where the parts had melted tegether and 

had been broken loose by the violent kicking ef the contre, 

and emergency brake; that a few daye later he wae requested 

by the plaintifie to repair it; that he did 20 and was paid 

by them $155,660, SGalwat further testified that the freesing 

of the lever had happened several times on that car and that 

Mareh had #0 told him, 

At the close of the evidenee, the bill of exeeptions 

Se 
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shows the folicwing, “and thereupon the court etated that 

in his opinion the relaticnuship between the parties was that 

of bailment and that there was evidence to show where the 

driver co ld net have backed straight down thentrect ine 

stead of inte the curb and thereupon the court refused the 

motion te vacate the default and judgment te which action 

ef the court the defendant duly secep ted,* 

After considering the affidavits and hearing 

the testimony, the court overruled the section to vacate 

the default and judgment. This appeal is therefrom, 

The argument of counsel for the defendant, that, 

ae the defendant cerperation was served on January 15, 1919, 

by leaving a copy of the susmens with the fresident of the 

defendant corporation, and the person who was served as 

president went mene on the afternoon of that day i11 and 

was confined to his bed several days seriously 111 with 

influenza under a physician's care, ami when he returned 

te bis office January 25, 1919, he found the summons ond 

at once notified hie attormey that judgment had been entere 

ed, the court should upon motion and appropriate affidavits 

or evidence open mp the judgment and sllew the defendant 

corporation to put in its defense, is not persuasive, 

The record shows that the motion to vacate and 

set aside the judgment of January 23, 1919, was not made 

until February 21, 1919. The president whe had been served 

on January 15, 1919, wae back at hie office on January 25, 

1919, and, yet, knowing the judgment had been entered no 

motion was made until almost a month thereafter, that is, 

on February 21, 1919, Further, in his affidavit he says 
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he was confined t his ee daye, ctc., whereas, from 

Januery 15, 1919, when he/went back, covers ten daye tine, 

it must be borne in mind that it i» the corperrtion that is 

appealing te the diseretion and indulgence of the aourt, 

and net the efficer whe wae served. fhe orderly sdministra- 

tion ef justice requires diligence on the part of corporations 

and all citizens when formally and legally notified that 

Litigation has been instituted against them, in the inetant 

Case, tiere in no evidence of ordinary cnre, let clone dilie 

genee, 

Finding no error in the recerd, the judguent is 

affirmed, 

AYYIAMED, 

O'COSNOR AND THOMSON, J.J. cONGUR, 

nl ene oe Se pte Nc = i 2 ee doe ae ae 
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MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF HI cacG, 

ct’ —~ r ri -¥ 
> & y) o as FA. ; » AS Ma 0 eng i hi , 64 | 

Fes Seoort V/ V5 es rg 

ZR. PA "SIDL0G JUSTIC™ TAYLOR delivered the cpinion 

ef the court. 

The plaintiff, 7. ¥. Sardach, brought suit ageinet 

the defendant for dawages to his autemobile, end on May 9, 

1919, obtained judgment ageinet him in the ewe of $228.50, 

From that judgment thie appeal wae taken. 

On Sunday, October 25, 1917, between 10:60 and 

10:30 2?.., the plaintiff was driving hie car east on the 

south driveway cf the Midway, o boulevard in the City of 

Chi cnge, The Widway runs east and weet and sonteains two 

driveways, one on the north side and oneon the seuth oide, 

At the came time, the defendant wae driving hie oar, am Onke 

land, five passenger, six cylinder car, with a pasocenger, 

br. Edith Norton, north, on the enst side of Yoodlew avenue, 

Chicago. Woodlewn avenue runs north and south and intersects 

the Widway. 

The testimony of the plaintiff i» that when he got 

near Woodlawn svenue he suw « oor coming north in Yoodlawn 

avenue; that he stepped on the brakes and that the collision 
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teok place and he was thrown over on the other side of the 

Hidway; that at the time he (the plaintiff) was driving 

about 25 miles an hours thei he was from 20 to 26 feet from 

Woodlawn avenue, when he first saw the defendant's oar which, 

at that time, was about 60 feet south of the Hidway in the | 

middle of Woodlawn aveme and going at about 40 or 45 miles 

an hour; that it did net stop at the boulevard but only 

atepped after the collisions; that as a result of the eole 

lLision his, the plaintiff's oar which wae an open one, was 

tipped over on ite left side and was from 20 to 25 feet 

east cf Yeoodlawn avenue near the north curbing of the Midway; 

that his cary wae struck right in the center on the running 

board. 

The evidence of the defendant te thet he vas take 

ing Dr. Rdith Horton, who wae sitting in hie car at hie right, 

to her home; that when he firet sew the plaintiff's ear he, 

himself, wae avout 200 feet south of the Midway and the plain- 

tiff's car about two blocks weet of Woodlawn avenue; that 

he, himeelf, was driving along Woodlawn avenue at about five 

or ¢ight feet fron the curbing; that when the front end of 

hie car got to the south line of the Midway he slowed dom 

and threw out the cluteh; that ot that time the plaigtiff'e 

car wae about 156 feet west of the west curb of Yoodlawn 

avenue; that he then threw his car into gear and started 

ahead and had paseed the center of the driveway when he 

heard en unusual pounding as though the plaintiff's car had 

suddenly been aceelernted; that he leoked to the left and 

caw plaintiff's car swerve to the north te the middle of 

the drive going enet; that he then turned hie cor easterly 

and the plaintiff kept on until hie Left front wheel struck 
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the curb stone and careened eff; that the pisintiff's car 

atruck the left mud guard of the defendant's ear and the 

right bub of the pleintif’'s ear caught the spokes ef the 

wheel of the defendant's car and dragged it «net; that the 

plaintiff's car continued eaet until it turned overs tint 

at that time the rear ef the plaintiff's car was on the 

north curb with the f¥ont extending over into the Midway 

to the south and wee 45 feet eant of the east curb of 

Veodlewn; that when the collision cocurred the front end 

of the defendant's cnr wae north of the center ef the Hide 

way; that when hie car stopped it was about 6 feet from the 

north curb headed due east. He further etated that when he 

started to cress the bov.levard his apeed wae about 12 to 

14 miles an hour and that just before the collision he 

saw the plaintiff's car about SC feet west coming at about 

30 miles an hour} that after the plaintiff "*etepped on the 

gas* the plaintiff's car shot ahead abot 40 miler on how 

as it crossed Yoodlewn avenue, On Gross exauination he 

stated thant he did not wme te « dead stop at thw boulevard. 

A police officer, Corccran, who at the tine of 

the sollision was standing at the southwest corner of Woode 

lown and the Nidway, testified that he saw the collision 

and thet the front of the defendant's oer struck the rear 

wheel of the plaintiff's car and turned the plaintiff's ear 

Clear around and over; that he heard no horn nor any warne 

ing; that lights were burning on both the core and the street 

wes well lighted; thet beth ears were traveling ot about 

26 to 350 milee an hour and that neither one stopped before 

the collision; that the plaintiff's ear Lended on ite wide 
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pointed south; that it wae about 25 feet cast of Yoodlaxn 

on the Hidway, the rear being em the north curbing; that 

the defendant's car war weet of the plaintiff's oar when 

they stopped, 

The passenger, Dr. Sdith EK. Werton, whe was ride 

ing with the defendant, testified that she eat on the right 

hand side of the defendant in His car; that when she first 

oaw the plaintiff's car it war 125 to 135 feet west of 

Voodlawn avenue; that the defendant's car wae then about 36 

feet south of the Midway and traveling at about 12 to 15 

miles an hour; that ae the dofendant reached the Midway he 

Slowed up his car but did mot eome to a complete steps that 

as he started to eross the Hidway he put the sar inte second 

speed and started ahead at about 10 miles an hour; that when 

the defendant's car renehed about the middle of the Midway 

& little nerth of the center, the defendent turned hie car 

east and at that time the plaintiff's car eollided with the 

defendant's car on ite left side; that the plaintiff's car 

turned over with its front toward the seuth and the defendant's 

car etepped about 4 feet behind it. 

The evidence of Yunetrom, superintendent ef an auto«- 

mobile repairing company, is to the effeet that that company 

repaired the plaintiff's car and that the reasonable and fair 

charge for the repairs was $220.50. 

The couse eae tried without « jury and at the clese 

of the evidence the trial judge, after stating thet the cause 

of the collision was the failure ef the defendant to step at 

the boulevard an provided by the city ordinance, entered judge 
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ment in favor ef the pleintiff and agninet the defendant 

in the eum of $228.50, 

it is contended by counsel for the defendent 

that the defendant wae not guilty of any negligence proxe 

imately causing the esllisicn anc that the plaintiff wae 

guilty of such centributery negligence as should prevent 

@ recovery. it is previded by the city ordinance thet it 

is unlawful jto drive an sutomebile “en to any boulevard 

within the limite of the City of Chicago witheut first 

bringing such vehicle te « full end complete stop.” And, it 

de admiited by the defendent that he did sot stop when hie 

ear reached the intersection of the Midwny. Of course, from 

that it follows that he wae guilty ef negligence, and there 

remains but the question, whether the conduct on the part 

ef the plaintiff wae negligent, anc te such a degree at to 

prevent him from recovering notwithetending the negligence 

of the defendant, Ge agree with the judgment of the trial 

judge that, although the pleaintif was driving east on the 

Midway at about twenty-five miles an hour, he wae mot, ae & 

result of that fact slene, under the ciroumstances, chargee 

able with contrituSory negligence, Ye de not think that that 

rate of speed under the cireumetunces was unlawful. Berg vy. 

Wishel), 196 111. App. 509. Considering the time ef night 

and that he was driving on « boulevard we do not wnelder that 

rate of speed, per s@, unrenvonsble, A@ he approached the 

intersection from the west, he had « right to aseune thet 

the defendant would not drive on to the boulevard without 

Stopping. Compbell v. Chicage Go.» R12 111, App. 

344, is not in point as in that case there was ne law require 
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ing either one to step at the intersection, 

As te the motion te wacate the judgment and grant 

a new trial, the affidavits in support thereef do not allege 

such facte as show diligence, (Grakes ¥. Hagamen, 270 111. 262) 

ner do they qualify in any material way the admineion ef the 

defendant that he failed to comply with the requirenents 

of the city ordinance, 

As t the contention thet there war no evidence 

before the qurt from which the damages could be onteredze 

The evidence s.ewe that the side of the plaintiff's car was 

mmashed and the running board damaged and that the car suffere 

ed various other injuries and that all of the damages to the 

car were subsequently repaired by the Thicege Goach & Carriage 

Ge, and that a rensounble and fair charge therefor was $228, 50, 

and there is no evidence in the record contradicting the evie 

dence on behalf of the plaintiff on that subject, 

Finding no error in the record the judgment is 

affirmed. 

AYVIRuED 

O° conuGH ABD THCMSCH, ad. SOHCUR. 
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GIRGUIT COURT, 

QOCK COUNTY, 

©, f\ q iB - / & 3 

kod bet VP Reotho & ss 

MR, FUSTICN CG CONUOR delivered the cpinion of 

the court. 

Plaintiff brought an action of aswepett againet 

defendants claiming that there wae e balance of $2,756.42 

due him on account of some purchases and sales of corn on 

the Ghicage Beard of Trade, At the Mose of plaintiff's 

case defendants moved fer a directed verdict which motion 

was denied. Thereupen they refused te introduce evidence, 

The case wae submitted te the jury on plaintiff's evidence 

alone, and a verdict rendered in plaintiff's faver for the 

amount of hie claim, upon which judgment was entered to ree 

verse which defendente prosecute this appesl, 

The record discloses that the defendants vere 

members of the Chicago Beard of Trade, and that they maine 

tained an office at fekalb, lilineis, which was in charge 

of their agent ¢. J. Chronister, through whom plaintiff 

bought and seld several thousand bushels of “Hay corn.* 

These transactions began about Hovember, 1915, und cone 

tinued until May 31, 1916, when all the tranesctione were 

Closed; During thic time plaintiff, from time to tine 
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as requested, made deposite with defendants, threugh their 

agent at DeKalb, for margins, About May 31, 1916, plaine 

tiff received a number of statementa from Chronister which 

showed a balance due plaintiff ef $2,404.02, Shortly after 

that dste it was discovered that Chronister hed been dite 

henest in his dealings with defendants and absconded, Flaine 

tiff took the matter ef settlement of hie account up with 

defendentes at Chicago and payment not having been made, this 

suit was brought. 

Se far as it is materiel to state them, the pleade 

inge are as felliews; Mareoh 8, 1919, plaintiff, by leave ef 

court, filed an amended declaration besed on an account stated 

as of Hay 31, 1916, elaiming $1964.30, fo this defendante 

filed a plea of general issue and esise « plea of the six months 

statute of limitations. Plaintiff filed an affidavit of 

Glsim which was aleo based on an account stated. A demurrer 

was sustained to the plea of the Siatute of Limitations. 

Afterwards, on Way 14, 1919, plaintiff, by leave ef court, 

‘filed an additional count together with an affidavit of 

Glaim based on an account etated claiming « balance of 

$2,404.02, The ense went to trial Hay 21, 1919, and during 

the progress of the trial plaintiff obtained leave and filed 

the common counts, and it was ordered that the plea of general 

issue theretofore filed stand as a plen to these counts, 

Defendants first contend that sinee the only affie 

@avit ef claim plaintiff filed was based on an account stated 

there was no other issue to be determined in the cace, and 

since there was no affidavit eof claim filed with the common 

counte, which were filed during the progress of the trial, 

they were unavailing. Even if we should aseume that the law 
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ie as contended fer yet we are clear that they are in ne 

position to raise the point here as it was not raised in 

the trial court. It is elementary thet a point sannet be 

urged for the first time in «= court of review, But defende 

ants say that the point was raised , and that they sade 

several objections at different times when evidence was 

effered, end pointed cut as « ground fer their cbhjecticne 

thet the suit was baeed on an secount stated, and that 

the evidence offered did not tend to prove that issue, 

But at no time did they point out that the evidence wae not 

admissible under the common couwnte fer the resson that there 

was no affidavit ef claim atteched te thes, Horesver, deo 

fendeante having Tiled a plea eof g°neral insue to the common 

counts thereby joining iesue, are in =o position to say 

that evidence tending to sustain these counts was inedmisse 

ible. If this point hed been made the affidavit could have 

been filed within a few moments and eny claimed objections 

obviated. Pilsintif’ was uot required te file an effidevit 

of claim unless he se desired. The purpose of such an 

affidavit ie to require defendant te file an sffidavit eof 

merits, and if defendant fails se te de, plaintiff ie ene 
titied to a judgment on hie affidavit of claim, but thet 

is not involved here, Vurthermore we think the evidence was 

competent under the affidavit of claim becnuse it did tend 

te shew that there was an secount steted. The evidence the 

jected to wae statenents of purchases and salee cf corn showe 

ing debits, eredite and belencee, and which were given te 

Plaintiff by defendants’ egent, and, therefore, im the abe 

emnee of anything tc the contrary they weuld certainly tend 

te show the status of plaintiff's account. There is no 

merit in the point. 
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Defendants next contend that the judgment is 

wrong for the reason that even if the pleadings were suf+ 

ficient, to admit of the evidence offered and received, 

yet ne recevery couid be had execpt upon the theory of 

a balance due on an open ma tual secount, and that the 

evidenes effered and reecived wee not sufficient upon 

which to bage the verdict and judgment. Couneel says 

*But even such a theory (mutusl account) must fail in 

View of the fact that appellee has failed to prove a 
Dalance because he has failed to make proof of various 

items of the acenunt, namely, the ‘open trades’ which 

he admite he engaged in, but the number of which and 

whether or not those ‘open trades' resulted in « loss 

or profit to him he does not know er show.” The evidence 

offered by plaintiff, end that is ell that de in the 

ease, is te the effect that plaintiff beught and sold 

through defendants’ agent at Dekalb way corn, and that 

the traneactions covered the period from Hovember, 1915, 

to May Sl, 1916; that the method of doing business was 

that plaintiff would deposit as margins seneys from time te 

time as requested; that when corn was purchased for plaine 

taff and later sold, bo th operations censtituted what was 

known as a closed transaction; that until the corn so pure 

chased had been sold, euch purchase was known uo! See trade* 

or unclosed transection. The cvidence further shows that 

all the trades executed for plaintiff by defendants were in 

May corm, which the evidence further shows means that all 

transactions must be closed mot later than the 31st day 

of May, and plaintiff testified that all the deals were 

Ghowed at that time and that he hed ne transactions with 

defendante after that date, It follows, therefore, that 
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@ince we hold there were no open trades defendenta’ argument . 

fails, 

Plaintiff effered in evidence nine exhibits, six 

of which were accounts of purchases and sales of iimy corn, 

seme shoving a profit «end some & lose on the deale made, 

Three ef the exhibite showed that plaintiff had deposited 

with defendants as margine $2100. After striking a balance | 

of these items they shewed that plaintiff head « balance of 

$2404.02, which is the amount that the jury found wae due 

Plaintiff? tegether with interest thereon. Exhibit 2 was 

a letter frem defendante to plaintiff dated February 29, 

1916, and is as follows: ‘At the close of buciness teday 

your aecount on our ledger is Gr. $2319.80", But counsel 

for defendante argue thet on that date plaintiff did net 

have a credit of $2519.80, but on the contrary he was ine 

debted to defendants at thet time in the sum of $757.16 and 

that this is shown by plaintiff's exhibit He. 10, dated May 

Sist, 1916, and which shows that on account of the purchase 

and sale of 46,000 buehele of May corn plaintiff iest 

$3076.96, and it ic ogreed by veth parties that this lot of 

cern was bought and sold before February 29, and defendant 

argues that it was further agreed on the trial that this 

$5076.96 wae not shown om defendants’ Ledger on Pebruary 

29; thet although by the letter of February 29 defendante 

state plaintiff had a credit of $2519.86, ae a matter of 

fact plaintiff owed defendants more than $700, It is exe 

Pleined that this is “peculiar te the bookkeeping system 

indulged in by Board of Trade concerne,” and that *the 

ledger account shows only ‘slosed’ trades ond not ‘open’ 

trades.” Defendants’ booke were not offered in evidence 

se 
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and it is clear from the statements that the 45,000 bushels 

ef corn were bought and sold before February 29, and that 

this was, therefore, a closed trade, It would be a strange 

aystem of bookkeeping that would show that on February 29 

plaintiff had a eredit ef more than $2500 when as o matter 

of fact he ewed more than $700, Plaintiff heving lost more 

than §3,000 on this 45,000 bushels, and the trade having 

been closed before February 29, he was, of course, charged 

with that amount before defendants gave him credit for 

$2319.86, If defendants' system of bookkeeping permitted 

of any other coursg,it most certainly would be, as counsel 

aays, peculiar. But the defendants ean in no event wake 

eny complaint on thie account for the plaintiff! again gave 

them credit for the $3076.96 as of May Slet, the date of 

the etatement. We think it quite apparent that the reason 

defendants argue that this amoust hed not been charged te 

plaintiff prior to May Siet is the fact that on that date 

plaintiff received a mumber ef statements including one for 

thie item from defendants’ agent at DeKalb. Wost of these 

shewed transactions which had leng since been closed, but 

evidently the statements had not been given to plaintiff 

until that date, 

It is also claimed that the judgment is wrong 

because plaintiff wae allowed the $2100 margine he had put 

up with defendants. The statements made by defendants from 

time to time show debite and credite among them being the 

$2100. We know of no reason why plaintiff should not be 

given credit, under any system of bookkeeping, for this 

amount. 
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There being no merit in the points urged by the 

defendants, the judgment ef the Cireuit court of ceek 

County is affirmed, | 

TAYLOR, PJ, AND THOMSON, J, CONGUR, 
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MR, TUGTICH O° COMHOH delivered the opinion 

of the court. 

Plaintiff brought euit ageinet defendant on o 

written contract ef guaranty claiming $557.24, To plaine 

tiff's amended statement of claim defendant filed an affie 

| davit of merits which, on motion of plaintiff war etricken, 

Defendant elected te stand by hie affidavit of merits and 

was thereupon defaulted, The court heard the evidense end 

asseseed the plaintiff's damages at the amount of ite elain. 

Defendant contends that the trial court should 

have continued the cace by virtue of the provisions of the 

Ast of Congress approved March 6, 1918, and known ae the 

Soldiers and Sailors cava Relief Act, 

Plaintiff's statement of claim on which the case 

was tried was based on a written guaranty whereby defends 

ant guaranteed payment for any goods which plaintiff might 

ee@ll to the Kulis Furniture House of Chicago, and it was 

Gleimed that plaintiff had seld to the furniture house goods 

ef the value of $597.24, which wes long sinee overdue and 

unpaid, Defendant's affidavit of merits, which was stricke 

Re ae 
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en set up, inter glig, that on June 19, 1918, which was 

nine days after the last goeds were sold by plaintiff te 

the furni ture houre, EK, Kulie, whe was doing business ae 

the Kulis Furniture House, wae drafted into the United 

States Army, amd *to the best knowledge and belief of this 

defencent, the said K. Kulis is now engaged in the military 

service of the United States." There was no motion ner even 

@ suggestion that the cauee be continued. It follows, of 

gourse, that the court committed no error in not continuing 

the case on ite ow motion, 7 

Defendant aleo argues that he should have been 

e@xeused under Rule 18 of the Municipal Gcurt from filing an 

affidavit of merite. Tht rule provider that any defendant 

may, in the discretion of the court, be exeused from filing 

an affidavit of merits where it appears thet the defendant 

is unable to secure the necessary facts upen which to base 

the affidavit. The obvicus anewer to thie is that no suggest - 

. ion was made that defendant be exeused from filing an affidavit 

of merits. In fact, defendant voluntarily filed one, and 

when thie wae held ineufficient he elected to stand by it, 

Defendant next contends that the affidevit was 

sufficient and set up a good defense because it denied that 

defendant had reeeived the one dellar consideration mentioned 

in the written guaranty. The guaranty reaited that *In cone 

sideration of one doller and other good and valuable congidere 

ation to me in hand paid by JOHN ¥. FARWELI, CGAPANY * © «# 

receipt whereef ins hereby acknowledged, 1 * * * guarantee” eta, 

Under this recital the guarantor defendant is estopped te deny 

that no epnsideration had in fact been padd, Bond v. John V¥. 

Farwell Co., 1972 Yed. (C,0,A.) 58; Beare v. Swift & Go., 66 
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Zhi. App. 496, 

Defendant next arguen that the affidevit set up 

a meritorious defense forthe reavon that since it appeared 

that the goede, te enforce payment of which this suit was 

brought, were sold by the plaintiff to the furniture house 

between June 4 and June 16, 1918, and since defendant was 

not notified of any default in payment until September 19, 

1918, he wae discharged from liability, because if he had 

been notified promptly he could have protected himself, and 

that it is the law that unlees = guaranter in a contract ef 

guarenty such as the one in questicn in netified premptly 

ef any default in payment and suffers by reason of such | 

failure, the guarantor is discharged from liability. We 

think it is the lew that e guarenter ic relieved of liability 

under a contract of guaranty such as the one in question 

where he has not been notified of the default of his princie 

pal within a reasonable time after such default, and has 

suffered in consequence of such failure to give notice, 

But in epplying this rule te the case at bar, there are no 

facts set up in defendant's affidavit of merits tending to 

show thet he has suffered by any failure ef plaintiff to 

notify him of thedefault. fhe affidavit sete up that "if 

the seid plaintiff had given this defendant prompt notice 

of any default for the payment of said account of said 

K. Eulis, thie defendant could have reaovered atid collected 

from the said K. Kulis any oum for which this defendant might 

be liable under anid guarantee, and that by reason ef the 

default of ssid Jom V. Farwell Company, in promptly notifye 

ing this defendent of said default, this defendant is demaged 

in the cum of $367.24 if said eum is due John V, Parwell 
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Company from the said EK. Eulio, * It is clear that this 

is simply a conclusion of the defendent, no facte being 

eet up. Defendant, however, has attempted te supply the 

defictens of his affidavit in nie behalf, where he argues 

that if he had been notified promptly he could have proe 

tected himself, because K, Kulis, at the time he wae drafted 

into the Army, June 19, scold cut his business for $2000 which 

eum wee deposited in the bank and 6 remained for more than 

@ month thereafter. If thie fact had been set up in defende 

ant's affidavit of merits, there would be much ferce in his 

contention, but there being no much allegation the affidavit 

was clearly insufficient. Moreover there ie nothing in the 
record that shows when the purchave price for the goods sold 

by plaintiff to the Kulis Purniture House became due, The 

written contract of guaranty which defendent signed evidente 

ly contemplated timt goods were to be sold on credit end for 

aught that appears, the amount of plaintiff's claim for which 

thie suit was brought wae not due until Septenber 19, the 

date defendant saye he wan notified, We think the affidavit 

of merits was clearly ineufficient and the court did not 

err in striking it. 

The Judgment of the Municipal Seurt of Chicage 

ie affirmed, 

AFPIRGED, 

TAYLOR, P.J, AND THOMGON, J. CONCUR, 
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MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO. 

v. 

ILLINOIS PUBLIGHING & 

) a Gee, s Pi 
“20 1.A..643° 

; 7 bP Ss 

MA. JUSTICE O'CONNOR delivered the opinion ef 

the court. 

Plaintiff brought suit against defendant te recover 

demages for personal injuries in the sum of $200. There war 

@ trial before the court without a jury and a finding and 

Judgment in plaintiff's favor for $128.57, to reverse which 

defendant prosecutes this appeal. 

The record discloses that about 1:15 o'clock of the 

morning of July 11, 1919, plaintiff wae driving # taxicab 

west on Division street at the rate of about twenty miles 

per hour, when a Ford truck belonging te the defendant which 

was being driven east in Division street collided with the 

taxicab and injured plaintiff. Wvidcence offered on behalf 

of plaintiff, which was all the evidence there was in the 

chee, tended to show that at the time in question plaintiff 

wae engaged in driving o taxicab at night and st the tine 

ef the accident was returning to his home, His cab wae 

traveling west at about twenty miles per hour with the 

south or left wheels running between the rails of the north 

er westbound street car track in Divisien street. The evi- ~ 
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dence also tended to show that appreaching him from the 

westwme another automobile traveling approximately in 

the south or eastbound track, and that defendant's auto 

truck was behind this other automobile, and in an ene 

deavor to pass this other automobile defendant's truck 

turned out to the north to go around it. As defendant's 

truck was about to go pass this other automobile it was 

approaching plaintiff's taxicab. it was apparent that 

there was going to be a collision and plaintiff endeavore 

ed to turn his car off to the north and defendant's driver 

likewise endeavored to avoid the impending collision but 

it was too late, Defendant's truck struck the south side 

of plaintiff's taxicab and turned it over and plaintiff 

was removed from under the machine. There was evidence 

tending to show that he was injured and remained at home 

‘for eighteen or nineteen days, end alee evidence tending 

to show what he lost by reason of his inability to attend 

to his customary duties. 

The suit was filed on August 5, 1919, and the 

summons made returnable August 11, 1919. Defendant was 

served August 6, and when the case was called for trial 

on August }1 both parties appeared and defendant moved 

"for a continuance of the case." The motion was denied, 

Defendant contends this wan error as it was entitled to 

@ reasonable time in which to prepare for trial. There 

was no showing of any kind made as to why defendant was 

not prepared for trial, nor wae there any showing why the 

case should be continued. iIn these circumstances, of 

course, we cannot say that the court erred in denying 

the motion, 
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Defendant aleo contends that it was incumbent 

upon plaintiff in erder tc maintain his case, to prove 

that the negligenceef the defendant was the proximate 

cause of his injury, and that he himself was not guilty 

of contributory megligence. it is argued that the evie 

dence fails to prove either of these elements, The only 

witnesses were the plaintiff and the driver of a Yellow 

Taxicab who was following plaintiff just prior to the 

accident. In support ef its contention defendant argues 

that under the law ite truck driver was justified in pulle 

ing over to the north or westbound street oar track as 

thie was necessary to pass the other automebile, and that 

in doing so he was following the rules of traffic which 

provide that the driver of an automobile in passing another 

machine shall do so on the left hand side. It is further 

argued that plaintiff testified that he was traveling at 

the rate of about twenty miles per hour in a built up 

portion of the city which was contrary to the State statute, 

and that thie was prima facie evidence of negligence on 

plaintiff's part. There is some dispute between the witness 

es as to the distance between plaintiff's taxicab and defend- 

ant's truck at the time the latter pulled toward the north 

track in passing around the other automobile. We think it 

would serve no useful purpose to dizouss thie in detail. It 

is sufficient to say that after a careful consideration of 

ell the evidence we think it was a question of fact te be 

determined by the trial judge as to whether plaintiff wee in 

the exercise of ordinary care for his own safety, and whether 

he was injured by the negligence of the defendant. We must 

assume, of course, that the court in determining thie quese 

tion took inte onsideration the fact that plaintiff was 
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prime facie guilty of negligence in driving at the rate of 

twenty miles per hour, but found this did not contribute 

te the collision, fhe court having seen and heard the 

witnesses and baving found against the defendant, we cane 

not say, upon «a careful consideration ef the entire rae 

cord, that the finding of the trial judge is se manifestly 

against the weight of the evidence as to warrant a reversal. 

Complaint is also made that the court committed 

error in unduly limiting the crosseexamination of plain- 

tiff. Plaintiff testified that when he was injured he 

was taken te o dector who treated him. Upon cross-examina- 

tion he was aksed the following questions; “Q. Did he 

come to where you lived after that?® %Q. When did you 

see the dector last before you went te work subsequent 

to this date?” %@. Did you have any other doctor at any 

ether time except this one that you mention?® Plaintiff 

objected to these questions on the ground that they were 

not proper corsseezamination, and the objections were 

susteined. We think it clear that the court was wrong. 

Defendant hed a right to prove, if he could, all of the 

facts as to the nature of plaintiff's injury, which might 

be shown by what the plaintiff did in an endeawr to be 

cured, It wae clearly proper to show this by crosse-examinae 

tion, and were this a large judgment or if one considered 

it excessive we would not hesitate to reverse it. But there 

can be no question but that pleintiff was injured, and he 

testified that he was laid up for about eighteen or nineteen 

days. iIn these circumstances we will not disturb it. 

The judgment of the Municipal Court of Chicage is 

affirmed, AFFIRMED. 
TAYLOR, P.J. AND THOMSON, J, CGICUR. 
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Plaintifg in Urror, BARCH TO 

Ve MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHIGAGG, 
ZT. G,. BROATEHD, 

t in Brrer, 

2201.4. 6431 
MR. JUSTICE GY OCCHNOK delivered the cpinion of 

the court, 

Plaintiff brought suit against defendant to recever 

rent claimed to be due under a written lease for eight eonthe « 

September to April, both inclusive, There was a hearing before 

the court without a jury and a finding and judgment in faver 

of defendant to reverse which plaintiff prosecutee this writ 

ef error. The bill of exceptions has been stricken from the 

reeerd so that the case ig te be decided on the common law 

record alone. 

Plaintiff in hie amended statement of alaim sete 

up that on July 11, 1916, he, ao landlord, executed a written 

lease with defendant, as tenant, ‘demising certain premises in 

- Chicago beginning August 1, 1918, and ending April 36, 1918, 

at « rental of $52.50 per month, payable in sdvence, and claime 

ing rent due for the nonthe from eptember to April beth ine 

Shusive, Defendent filed an affidevit of merite setting up 

that he did mot owe plaintiff anything; that on the date of 

the execution of the lease plaintiff wae not the owner or 

agent of the owner of the premises; thet he wae not entitled 

to any rents, Defendant further set up that on October 11, 

1915, the then owner of the property executed a trust deed 
/ 

f 
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on the property ag security for on indebtedness; that the 

owner of thie indebtedness filed a bill on July 12, 1916, 

te foreclose the trust deed; that a dearoe of fercelesure 

was entered and the Mmeter is Chancery sold the property 

om March 21, 1917, to one Goldemith and iesaued a certifie 

eate of sale to him; that afterwards « duplicate ef this 

certificate was recorded in the office of the Keeorder of 

Geok county; that the criginal ce: tificnte was later aseigned 

by the purchaser at the sale; that the period of redeuption 

expired June 21, 1918, and in the follewing January the 

Master's deed iseued conveying the premises to the ewner of 

the Master's certificate. The affidavit ef werite ale set 

up thet on November 11, 1915, the then owners of the premises 

executed a trust deed conveying the preperty and rents therde 

from te seoure an indebtedness; that afterwards a eult wae 

filed te foreclose this trust deed in the Superior Court of 

Gook County, and on August 3, 1918, « receiver was appointed, 

in that procerding; thet an order of court wae entered in 

that case ordering defendant te pay the rent for the premines 

te the receiver, and that defendent thereafter paid the rent 

to the receiver until the receiver was discharged and aftore 

werds paid the rent to the owner of the property. 

Since the bill of exeeptions hae been stricken 

end the case is subsitted on the common law record, pleine 

tiff argues that he was entitled to a judgment for the amount 

@laimed by him for the reason that bie statement of claim 

set up o goed legal cause of action while the defendant's 

affidavit of merite did not set up omy legel defense, if 

we astune that plaintiff's statement of claim stated a good 

cause of action and that defendant's affidavit of merits did Pessina miata iS 
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not wet up = legel defense te such elais, it deen not fellow 

that the judguent of the trial vourt sheuld be revereed, The 

common law regord showe that the case wae nol decided upen 

the pleadings but that it came on for trish in the requler 

source before the court without a jury and the eeurt heaving | 

heard the evidence and the ergucentes ef aounsel found the 

issues againet the plaintiff, very presumption auet be 

indulged in fever of the validity of the judgment and, theree 

fore, we must presume that the court, efter hearing the evie 

dence, was warranted in finding ageinet the plaintiff net 

on the question of pleadings but en the evidence adduced, 

it follows, therefore, that since we have cet the evidence 

vefere us the judgment mauct be affirmed, 

Soreever, we think the affidavit of merite dié 

eet up n legal defense, Of course, defendant eould not 

question the plaintiff's title te the property, as he 

atteupted to do by hin effidavit of morite, but he bad a 

right to allege, ee he did, that in the fercalesure preceed- 

ing on the truct deed which long ante«dated the lesee in 

question, « reeeiver was appointed and that he vas compelled 

under the order of court te attorn to the geoeiver;s. But 

Plaintiff contends that this preceding in no wey effected hia 

begeuse he wae not a party to it. Thies argueent, of curse, 

is unsound becouse if the forecloaure preceeding wae inatie 

tuted and pending long before plaintiff aequired any intere 

ent in the property, anything dene in that proceeding would 

be binding upen him. There ie not sufficient before us to 

enable uc to determine what was before the court in the 

foredlowure proce+ding, and we aust aneune, therefore, tant 

the order of that court directing defendant to pay the rent 

| te the receiver wae Yelid and authorised. in any view ef the a 
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ef Chicago and it iv, therefore, affirmed. 
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DENNIS J, BGAN, Bailiff of the 
Munieipal Geurt of Chicage, te 

APPEAL FROM 

MUNICIPAL GOURT 

OF CHICAGE, 

ro ate fi fe > ~ 29 2 AQ 
re Ts : ’ 

MR, JUSTIGE O° CGINOR delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

Bennie J, Rgan, as bailiff of the Wunicipal 

Court of Chicego for the uee of Jennie ¢, Morrison, brought 

this action on o replevin bend against Hardy winmmard end 

B. G. Glanton. The case was tried before the court withe 

out a jury. The court found the iesues for the plaintiff 

and as essed damages at the sum of $200 against the defende 

ant Clanton, the other defendant not having been served, te 

reverse which defendant Clanton prosecutes thie appeal, 

Plaintiff's statement of claim wae based on a 

replevin bend signed by Clanton as surety in eo case in which 

the defendant Minnard was plaintiff and Jennie ©, Werricon, 

the upee, wae defendant, It set up that in the replevin 

sult Minnard took a non-suit; that = writ of retorne hebends 

wan awarded in that case, the writ iseued,« demand made by 

the bailiff, and the writ returned no part satisfied, The 

defendant Clanton filed an afficavit of merite in which he 

set up that the merits of the ones were not determined in 

the replevin suit but that Minnerd, the plaintiff in thet 
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case, toek a neonesuit. the affidavit of merits then sete 

up thet the property invelved in the replevin suit did 

mot belong te the plaintiff in thet case, Minnard, but 

te another person. n the trial of the case at bar after 

Plaintiff introduced the files and record in the replevin 

euit, and other evidence tending to show the amount of her 

damages, the defendent sought to intreduce evidence tends 

ing to show that the property involved in the replevin 

suit, vis: « diamond ring, was not the property ef the 

pleintif? in that case, Hardy Minnard, but that it belonged 

to another. On objection the court held this evidence ine 

admissible, and this is the error complained of by the 

defendant Clanton. 

We think thecourt was clearly right. Where, in 

on action of replevin, the merits of the controversy have 

not been determined but the plaintiff there takes « noneuit, 

the defendant, when sued upon the replevin bond, by cour 

statute, is given leave to plead thie fact and also his 

title te the property in dispute, but he cannot plead proe 

perty in any other person than himself, Section 26, th. 

119, R. 8; Stevivon v. Harnest, 80 111. 6513; Holler v. 

Gollsen, 23 111, App. 324; Gormnk v. Rudolph Wurhitser 
Seo., Appellate Court, First District, Gen. Ho, 243595; 

Gilbert v. Sprague, 196 Ill. 444. Section 26 of the 

Replevin Act provides: “When the merits of the case have 

not been determined in the trial of the action in whieh the 

bond was given, the defendant in an action upon the replevin 

bond may plead that fact and hie title to the property in 

dispute in such action of replevin.” In passing on this 

section our Supreme Court in the Stevison case, which wan 
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@ suit on a replevin bond, enid, (p.539: *It is next 

Objected that the judgment on which the extcution levied 

on the preporiy was issued was void and, therefore, the 

plaintiff was entitled te recover but nominal damages. 

Ge ere of the opinion that the only iseue before the jury 

was whether Stevieon was the owner of the properiy. iy 

peruitting the suit te be dimaissed he Lest oil Fight te 

contest plaintiff's clai= te the property exeept that 

saved him by the statute, which was to plesd and prove 

his title to the property in uitigetion on damages. 

Beyond this he ould not contest the plaintiff's titie,* 

Thie cease was decided about 1875 and hae been repentedly 

referred te with approval as wettling the law on this peint. 

There is neo authority te the contrary. in the “oller case, whieh 

wat sleo a suit on o replevin bend, the court seid that in «4 

replevin suit the plaintiff must recover on the etrength of his 

own title and net om ihe weakness of bis adversary's, while 

the defendant in thsi case, on the contrary, may plead title 

te the property in « third person unconnected with himeelf, 

and that if the plaintiff im » replevin euit fails te return 

the property as ordered by the court and is then sued up 

the bond, the only defense left him is that provided by 

section 26, ‘The court there enid, (p.330): “*It would be 

& perversian of justice and « violaticn of the terms of his 

bend and the spirit and letter of the statute to allow hin 

te depreciate the dawages of the plaintiff in the euit on the 

replevin bend by showing the title te the proprty te be in 

another than such plaintiff * # *, We have no doubt he may 

plead any quelified title of his own, o@ well an « general 

title, tut he may not plead such title to be im o third party.* 
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ate 

Defendant having interposed no defecnse ei ther 

by Bie affidavit of <erite or by the evidence offered, 

it foellews that the judgment ef the Mupicipsl Ceurt of 

Chicage must be affirmed. 

TAYLOR, 9.7. AND THCMECH, J. SOHCGUR, 
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APPEAL FROM 

MUBICIPAL COURT 

OF GHICAGO, 

MR. JUGTIG® GO CONNOR delivered the opinion of 

the court, 

Plaintiff brought euilt againet defendont to recover 

$317.75 claimed as damages by reason of defendent, without 

authority, reducing o draft drawn in plaintiff's favor from 

$417.75 to $100, There was a verdict in plaintiff's faver 

for the emount ef its claim, Om a motion for « new trial 

plaintiff entered a renittitur for $26.11, end judgment was 

entered in plaintiff's faver for $291,064, to reverse which 

defendant prosecutes this nppeal. 

The record discloses thet plaintiff is a corpora 

tion with offices at 910 West Rendolph street, chicago, md 

engeged in the commission business, desling in fruits and 

vegeteables; that defendant ie « corporation acting as « 

breker in the same line of business with offices at 136 vest 

Lake street, Chicago; that about October, 1917, plaintiff and 

defenient entered inte negotiations which resulted in defende 

ent selling for plaintiff e cmrlead of bulk pearn to ¥, 4, 

Peterson & Co, of Virginia, Minn, for $417.75, ‘This osle wen | 

consummated through defendant's agent, R. B, Crutchfield & 

sje nares 
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Go,, Winneapolie, Minn, When the carload of pears arrived 
at Virginia, Peterson & Ge. refused te accept them on the 

ground thet they were “small, wormy, alse frezen.* Gruteh 

field, the Nimneapolism broker, notified defeniiant ef this 

fact, and after some negotiations Petersen took the car for 

$100. ‘The car war leaded in Michigan and when it wee fore 

warded te Minnesota plaintiff made o draft on Peterson ond 

went it to a bank loested in Virginia, Minn, The draft was 

for $417.75, the contraet prier fer which the pears were seld, 

When Peterson refused to aceept the pears and defendant wes 

notified of this fact through ite Minneapolis brekers, it 

authorized the reduction of the draft to $100, Refendant sone 

tende that ii was authorized by plaintiff te make thie reduce 

tien, Gn the other hand plaintiff's position io that ne such 

authority was given; that plaintiff knew nething about any 

reduction or that the pears had been rejeeted by Peterson ue 

til it reesived ao cheek from the Virginia bank for $100, ‘the 

only point in controversy is whether plaintiff authorized defende 

ant to reduce the draft, 

There is not much conflict in the evidence even on 

thie peint. George Peimeulis wae the only witmese fer plaine 

tiff, He testified that he was the president of plaintiff core 

poration; that efter the car of pears wae forwarded to Peterson 

he drew « draft on Petersen for $417.75 and sent it to the 

American Exchange Bank of Virginie, Ninn., for eellection, The 

witness was not certain whether the bill of lmding for the ear 

wae attached te the dreft or not. The pears were loaded in 

Michigan and shipped in a box car to Minnesota. There io sone 

Gispute as to whether the pears were to be shipped in a ree 

frigerater car, but we think this ic immaterial, the witness 
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further testified that the first intimation ke hed that there 

was any dispute about the amount plaintiff wan te receive for 

the pears was when it received through the maile the check 

for $106 from the Mimnesota bank; that upon receipt ef it he 

called up defendent sompany and talked with A, G, DeWilde, 

its president, end asked him why plaintiff had received the 

eheek for $106; that beWilde replied that when Peterson ree 

fused to accept the pears defendant was notified of that fact 

through Grutehfield by telegran and that he, DeTilde, enlled 

up plaintiff and telked with ©, 7. Harder, sccretary and trease 

urer of plaintiff company; that“ke, (DeWilde} said he had a 

eonversation with Mr, Rorder"; that DeWilde riated he explained 

the situation to Herder and thet Herder autherised defendant to 

wire the bank at Virginie te reduce the dreft to $100, and 

that wines the benk dié sot kuow defendant in the transaction, 

Harder further sathorised defendant to sign plaintif?'s mame 

to the telegrom,. Further on in Peiaeulis' croess-oxanmination 

he testified that when he talked with DeWilde at that time, he 

emald that DeWilde teld him cver the telephone he, SeWilde, 

was not sure with whom he telked, but that he talked with song. 

one in plaintiff's plece of business, The witnees further 

tontified thet Harder, whe st the time of the tril was in 
the Army, head  suthority at the time ® authorize the ree 

duction ef the draft. 

Vor defendant DeWilde testified thet on Cetober 

24, 1917, he reeeived « telegrem fron Crutchfield, the Midmene 

polis broker, The telegram wee put in evidence, It stated 

that patersen hac refused te nevept the pears but suggested 

thet be might take them at a lower figure. The witness fure 

thertestified that upon reesipt of tain telegram, he noted 

Oe 
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plaintiff's telephone number on it and that he oolled up this 

nusber and talked with Surder; that he explained the ei tua 

tien te Narder and that Harder authorized him to dinpone of 
the car to Petersen at the lower figure suggested and to ree 

duce the draft; that the witmees asked Narder for the seme 

of the bank to which the draft wae sent so that he could 

wire them; that he aleo told tarder the Kinnerota benk did 

not know defendant in the traneaction «nd, therefore, it would 

be necessary te eign plaintiff's name te the telegram snd that 

thie was aleo authorized by Harder; that thereupen defendant 

sent a telegram to the bank authorizing the reduction of the 

draft, and that upon the same day defendont wrote » Llettar 

te plaintiff where it ie said; 

*Confinmaing our ‘phone conversation of this 

Ixchange Dank ef Virginia, Kinnesste as fellows: 
*Reduce our t to read hundred dollars 

fob. shipping point on enrlonad pears shipped W, 
, Peterson your city.* 

faimoulie & Compeny. 
Gharges paid. 
(International mentee Ce.) 

it was necessary wire es we explained as 
draft on thie car wae made cut by Peimoulie & Co, 
and bank would ret have reeegnized our instructions 
in the matter notwithetanding our authority as 
your brokers, 

We alse wired Crutchfield & G&., Minneapolis, 
Minn, what ection had been taken and requested then 
te return expense bill properly noted se ae to pro- 
tect you in the advent ef your filing a clain against 
the Kailroad Cempany.* 

Defendant alee offered in evidence Swe telegrens 

dated October 24 from kK. B. Grutehfield & Go. tw defendant, 

The first advised of the rajectien of the car hy Petersen 

anc the second thet they hed adjudged the matter with Petereon 

for $100 and requesting thet the draft be reduced at ones. 

The witness further testified on crosmeexomination that until 
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he talked with Harder he head no knowledge ef the name 

ef the bank that had the draft in question. 

Walter ¥, Guhl, whe wes Vieceepresident end Treasurer 

ef defendant, testified on behalf of defendant that sonetine 

after the transaction he saw pleaintiffte president and ree 

quested payment of defendent's brokerage; that Polmoulia ree 

Plied that he would net pay the brokerage until he got what 

money he lest on the penrs; that Guhl then anid defendant 

wae not responsible for the frozen condition of the pears; 

that Peimoulie said that if defendant would secure an effie 

Gavit from Peterson that the pears were frosen when they are 

rived at destination, and if he could then collect the damages 

from the railroad company, he would pay the brokerage; that 

afterwards the affidevit wae obtained fron Petersen to the 

effect that the peara were frosen; that thie affidavit was 

presented te Peimoulin and payment demanded, but that Peimoulis 

refused “point Dienk." Peimoulis, in rebuttal, testified 

that he had not received defendant's letter of October 24 

wherein is set out defendant's telegram to the Virginia bank 

sutherising the geduction of the draft. There was further 

evidence that tended te show that Marder, about thie tine, 

was in Kentucky, but we think it cannot be enid that this 

@vidence tends te show that Harder wae out of the city on 

Getober 24, 

We think all the evidence when carefully considered 

shows that there ie very Little dispute ef anything that is 

material, and that it clearly appears that defendant's cone 

tention, via: thai it wae authorized by Harder to reduce the 

Graft is suntained, and in fact cannot be snid te be even dine 
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puted, The case seeus to have arisen out of o misunderstanding 

by reason of Peimoulis not having been advised of the telephone 

eonversation between Harder and DeWilde, and ef the receipt of 

the defendant's letter of October 24, The verdict and judge 

ment are egainet sll the evidence and the judgment, therefere, 

will be reversed with « finding of fact, 

The judgment ef the Municipal Court ef Ghiege is 

reversed with a finding of fact. 

RUVERGRD WITH A FINOIWG OF PACT, 

VINDING GY PACT: We find as a fact thet defendent wae 

authorised by plaintiff to reduse the draft in question 

te $100, 

TAYLOR, P.J. ABD THOMSON, J. CONGUR, 
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manuel Weinberger, af adainistrater of the estate of 

Leo Waldman, deceaced, brought sult te recover damages for the 

wrongful death of deceased agninst the Joseph Stockton Transfer 

Company, & aerporation. At the clase of plaintiff's care there 

wee a directed verdict for defencant, The only question te be 

decided is whether the evidence, with all the legitimate and 

natural inferences to be drawn therefrom, was sufficient te 

support o verdict for the piaintifr, 

; 

i 

Plaintiff contends that the evidence wee sufficient 

end that the ease showld have gone to the jury. It appears 

fros the evidence that the decensed was « freight handler ene 

gaged in leading «14 unloading freight care om the team track 

of the Konom Rallroad. lie wae employed by the railrond company, 

Defendant is a teaming corporation, engaged amung ether things, 

in hevling merchandise to and frou reilread freight yarde, on 

October 10, 1917, Joceph Merek, who wae employed by defendant, 

drove one of defendant's teame hitched to a wegon t get = load 

‘ 
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of paper from a car which wee in the Menon Railroad's 

freight yards south of Taylor street in Chicgo. Be drove 

to the oar and backed the rear ef hie wagon te the sar 

decr. The railroad company seni deceased and another man 

te lead the paper from the car to the wagon. It wae found 

that the beottem of the wagon bed was net even with the floeer 

of the oar end, therefore, it was neceveary fer deceased and 

the other freight handler te obtain « door or run board to 

Place from the flcor of the car ints the wagon so that the 

paper could be moved over it. {he deceased and the other 

man went and get the deor or run board which wae of sheet iron 

and weighed about 200 pounds, When they returned it war found 

that the wegon wae too close to the oar and Rarek, the driver 

of the team, who wae then in the car, walked out from the oar 

into the wagon and drove the wagon awny a distance of about 

five feet, co that the run board could be slaved in position, 

The wagon had a high sent in front, etakes at the side, and 

wae covered over the top with a terpaulin, When Kerek drove 

the team away from the car he toek the lines in bis hands and 

stood back of the sent, He then dropped the lines enc decensed 

@nalied him badk to asciet in setting the door or run board 

which was heavy, Morek otarted to walk back in the wagon fer 

this purpose mt before he reached the end, the team started 

to back up. Marek tried to stop thea by shouting *Whoa” but the 

team did not stop wnd the decensed wae caught between the car 

and the end of the wagon and so injured that he died the next 

Gay. The beorses were gentle and had been used in teaming to 

and from railroad yerda for seme time, There wae no unusual 

nolee or any thing to frighten the team and, in fact, there isa 

nO evidence thet thay were at all frightened, Thie in the 

Substance of all the evidence in the cane, 
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Gouneel for plaintiff arguee that “4% wee negligence 

for the driver to leave the sorses unattended in a crowded 

freight yards where treine are woving, drivers are shouting, 

and other teame passing teck ond forth,.*® But the difficalty 

with this statenent is that there is se evidence that the yard 

was crowded, that trains were coving, drivers shouting, or 

heavy traffic. There wae another team standing nereby, but 

the wneentradicted evidence shors that, e@ far se anyone obe 

served, no such condition as plaintiff euggests existed. Ye 

think it clear thai all reasonable minde: would rench the cone 

@lusion that there was re negligence on the part ef the driver. 

Therefore, it was the court's duty to direct the verdict ae 

was done. Libby Nolieil) & Libby ¥. Gook, 222 11). 206, 

Counsel cites the ease of Gnaey v. Us SG. Nxprees So,, 214 Pui, 

where they say the facts are acmewhat similar te the facts 

here, In that cave the Griver of o team wae sbout five feet 

oway from the side of a freight car and delivernately backed 

his team up to the car without leoking to cee whether there 

Wat anyone between the wagon and the car, The eurt there © 

eeid; *The simplest precaution ween the part of the driver 

by the cere turning of hie head before backing up would have 

evoided the secident and the evidence as te Hie setion in © 

thie respect clearly raises a question of negligence which 

was forthe jury to determine.” In the inetant cnee the 

driver did not back the team at all, Yhe team war standing 

etili when the driver went to assist the deceased at nis rte 

quest, «nd the team without any apperent cause, moved around 

slightly causing the wagon to back, The case ia not st wld 

in point. 

The judgeent of the Superior Ceurt ef Cook Gounty 

| is affirmed, ' APPT RD, 
a | “TAYLGR, Ped, AMD THCMSOM, J. GONG, 
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MH. JUSTICE O'GCONNOA delivered the opvinien of the 

eourt. 

Plaintiff brought om action of fercible entry and 

detainer against defendente te reover poesession of a three 

story and basement brick building containing oix apartaenta, 

known ae 6236 and 6236 Kinbark avenue, Shieago, There was a 

Judgeent iv plaintiff's faver to reverse which defendante proe 

seoute this sppeal. 

The record dindleses that on September 16, 1914, 

plaintiff and anciher as tenants entered into « written leace 

with Willion and Charles Barrett, owere of ine property in 

question. The lease demired the prenises for « period begine 

ming October 15, 1914, and expiring September 30, 1924, st a 
monthly rentel of $300, The premieer were to be used for 

reoming house purposes, and were so used by plaintiff until 

June 26, 1917, when plaintiff entered inte o subeLense with 

tT. M, Stone and Extherine V, Stone, hie wife, demising the 

premises to the Stones from that date until the expiration 

of the original leace, vis: ‘Septenber 30, 1924, ato monthly 

rental ef $300, he Stones mitered into poesenvion of the — 

7 premieces and conducted a rooming house therein from the date 

Of their sublease until about June 15, 1918, when they sold 
y = 

(s1 3a 
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ee 

a SMa ae 

ae 
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out te the defendants, Rebert Keogers ond Ora Kogere, his 

wife, whe entered into possession on that date and continued 

te conduct a reoming house from then until the trial, The 

Lense from the owners, Charles and William Barrett, te plaine 

tiff provided that there could be no subletting without the 

written consent of the landlords, end shertly before plsine 

tiff sold cut te the Stones she tock the matter up with the 

owners of the premises te see whether they would consent to 

on sesigneent of the lense to the Stenes. the landlerds ree 

fused te coneent to thie and shortly thereafter, June 26, 

1017, plaintiff, without the knowledge of the Barrette, exo 

@uted a bill of wake te the ‘tomes selling t them an undivide 

e4 96 percent interest im oll the furnituré end fixtures in 

the building for a stated consideration of $5,000, $2,500 to 

be paid in cash and the resining 92,500 evidengsed hy notes 

semred by @ chattel mortgage en the property. I4 alee come 

tained the following prevision; *It is herety understood 

and agreed that enid Mre. Hirechberg is net to engage in or 

conduct 4 rooming house er a hetel within o radius of three 

blocks from the above legation fer a period of three (3) 

years frew date." On the same date plaintiff alee executed 

® sublease t the Stones demising the premises, exeept one 

Guail bed room, at a monthly rentel of §3006 for a period com 

mening on that date and terminating concurrently with the 

original lesce, Geptember 30, 1924. At thet thme plaintiff 

alno exeeuted so power of attorney authorizing the “tenes to 

conduct the rooming house business for her until the expitae 

tion of the original lease, end to rent or use the sual] hede 

reom reserved in the sublease, it further previded that 

Plaintiff wae not te be Liable for any bills er debts cone 

tracted by the Stones, On the next day, June 27th, plaintiry 

| SET As aoe 
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executed another bill ef sale selling te the “tones the 

remaining four per eent interest in the furniture and fixe 

tures in the building. On the same date plaintiff and the 

Stenes executed an escrow agreement which provided that 

the original lease from the Barrette © plaintiff, the sube 

lease from plaintiff te the Stones and a copy thereef, the 

bill of sale for the four per cent interest im the furnie 

ture and fixtures, and the pewer of attorney, were to he 

placed in escrow with J. H, Grahem & Ge, to be held by then 

until September 30, 1924, “or ai any earlier date*® that 

might be agreed upon by mutual consent of the parties, This 

escrow agreement tontther with the paper mentioned therein was 

aclivered te Graham & Go. and held by them until, ae nearly 

ae we eam make cut from the record, about August, 1918, when 

they were delivered by Graham 4 Go. to one mith, who later 

delivered thom to plaintiff, Apparently thie was dene with 

the consent of Stene, Upon the execution of the sublease 

ané the other pepera, plaintiff Left the premises and the 

Stones went inte poeseszion and whducted » rooming house 

businese from thai time until February, 1918, ond paid the 

monthly rental ef $300 te Mevey & Poague, agentefor the 

landlords, The agente gave receipts to Stone fer the vare 

ious payments, wich reecipte ran te plaintiff, Apparently 

mo information was given to Mekey & Poague or the landlords 

thet plaintiff had sold the furniture and the business te the 

Stones, in February, 10919, Urs. Stone, who scemm to have been 

prinsipslly in eherge 6f the business, her husband being em 

ployeé as « traveling salesman, teeame i]1 end unable te oarry 

on the ‘uminess, and the Stones then got défendante to take 

charge of the tusiness for them, which arrangenent continued 
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until about June 15, 1916, when the Stones sold eut te defende 

ante. From that date on defendanie were in exclusive posse 

ersion of the preaises, They continued to gonduct the busie 

m@ee and paid the senthly rent te ichey & Poague obtaining 

receipts from them which ran to plaintiff, exeept the reewipt 

for the rent for the menth of August, 1919, when defmdants took 

the watter up with the landlerds and explained the situation 

te thes, The landlerds accepted defendants as torir tenants 

and advised Mekey & Poegue to accept the rent from Segere and 

desue receipte therefor, Shortly after June 16, 1918, xhen 

Rogers wought cut the Gtenes, there wae some correspondence 

between Graham, representing plaintiff, and Utone who wae then 

located in Lowa, with referenos te a foreclosure ef the chattel 

mortgage on the furniture for the balance due om the purchase 

price and at thet tine plaintiff wee advised through her agent 

that Rogers elaimed te own the furniture and fixtures, heaving 

purehased them from Stone, thereafter, @uring the latter part 

of 1918 and until Auguet, 1929, Rogers paid several ahattel 

wortgage notes to plaintiff, so that it appears that plaintiff 

hae been fully paid for her furniture, June 17, 1919, plaine 

taff caused to be served on the defendants a written notice 

edvicing then that thoir tenanoy would be terminated July 31, 

1929, end demanding posression on that date. During the course 

of the trial, from questions asked by the court of counsel for 

defendant, it appears that the court wae of opinion that the 

fact that the landlords eeuld etill held plaintiff for rent 

in case of nonpayment by the parties in ponseseion, was of 

considerable weight if not aontroliing. Of course, the lande 

lerds, not baving consented to bre. Mirechberg eubletting the 

preminee, could hold her for the rent, buat that would in no fan ee ee 

, 
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way tend to determine whether irs. Hirschberg hod seld her ine 

terest in the premiees to other parties, There is no reason 

why Mre. Mireochberg eouid not sel) her interest in the preperty 

te anyone who wae willing to aesuse the risk of being ejected 

by the landlords, and of souree thie would not release her of 

her liabliity to the landlords. 

Counsel for plaintiff argues that there wee ne sube 

lease to the Stones fer the reason that that lease was net reigned 

by thes, but wae signed by Mre. Hirschberg only. vith thie sone 

tention we camnet agre@, The lease was signed only by “rs, 

Hireechberg, but it io not necessary that it be signed by the 

Stones sinee it was delivered, and the Stones went into possesse 

jem under it. Delivery wae made ny beth parties putting it in 

eserew with Graham &@ Co. ‘this was sufficient. There iv ne 

reason wiy the lease was net bidding, lt is not necessary fer 

& tenant to eign « lease te make it binding. jiendersoy v. 

Virgen Goa) co., 73 ikl, Avy. 437; Boragine v. Villang, 117 111. 

App. 373. But even if there was no atiempt to emke a sublease 

te the Stones, she could not maintain thie action ef feroible 

detainer and ebtain possension of the premises, for she sold 

@ut all the furniture and fixtures in the place ond agreed not 

te conduct any rooming house or betel within a radius of three 

blocks of the building in queetion within three years. After 

she @0ld out to the Stones, under the cireunetences dincloned 

by the evidence, che could not aw ageinet the stenes, or anye 

one purchaeing frow then, again re-pencess herself ef the 

premiees, 

it ie chear that the transaction between Ere. Hiroghe 
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berg and the Stenes was « sale of the personal preyerty and 

am subleaning of the premises for the tbalencw ef the term ree 

served in the original lease, and the varicus decusments that 

the parties drew and whet they did was — mere subterfuge ine 

tended te qver up the real nature ef the transaction in case 

the landlerde should object. The court will noi be misled by 

matters of form but will leek tw the eubetanee of the trange 

aetion. the reservation ef a bedreom in the sublease, the 

sale of different percentages of the personal property at 

different tines, and the power of attorney were all ex eouted 

for the purpose of disguising the truth of the situation and 

this will net be permitted in « coort of justice. The real 

transaction wili be sought out and enforced. Whatever rights, 

if any, Mrs, Hirechberg had against the “tones in care they 

defaulted is of no importance here, and ehatever righte, if 

any she may have had ageinet Aegere heve been waived, for she 

knew in June, 1918, that defenionts were cloiming te own the 

furniture and fixtures and were in possession of the prealises, 

and after that time, vith knewledge of theee feete she ace 

cepted payment from them of about fourteen notes of $100 each, 

being the balance due her on the purchase price ef the furnie 

ture, in view of thie, she will net now be permitted to say 

that she hae any claim againet defendants te the premises in 

question, There is ne merit in her contentions, 

The judguent of the Municipal court of Giuieage will 

be reversed with findings of fact. 

REVERSED WITH FINDINGS GF FACT. 
TAYLCK, P.3, AMD THCUSOM, J. cONCUR, 

, _ RINDINGS OF PACT; We find es ultimate facte thet wre, Siredhe 

ne aoe 6 ONO oe ae es eT 
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berg sold the personal property te the Steners and executed te 

thea o valid sublease; that the Stones afterwards sold out to 

defendants, and that defendants paid Ure. Birechberg the bal- 

@noe due her for the purchare price ef the furniture; thet the 

Stenes delivered pes#ession of the premises in queetion te de 

fendants and that lire, Mirechberg knew the defendants were in 

peoesescion and permitted that possension to continue end ree 

ceived payments from defendants on the eontvact for the sale 

of her furniture, with knowledge that they were in ponseasion 

of these premises end paying rent therefore to the ownere of 

the building. 
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MA. SUSTYICe O'CONNOR delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

Plaintiff brought sult against defendant te recover 

damages for personal injuries claimed to have been suctained 

by him by reneon of the defendent negligently leeving an open- 

ing at the top of the steps of s building owned by defendant. 

Shere was a verdict and judguent in plaintiff's faver fer 

$2800 to reverse which defendant proseeutes this appeal, 

The defendent was constructing a three story and 

basement brick building at 2642 town otreet, Ghicage. The 

building wae practially completed. <All of the walle were 

Built, the roof wae on and with the exception of putting in 

the doors end windows, finishing up the interior and some 

Other details nothing remined to be done. Hine stone steps 

lead from the sidewsik te the entrance of the building, which 

was about eight feet abeve the ground, These etepe were in 

place but a cement or atone slab war to be pleaeed from the 

top step to the entrance or door. The slab wae mot laid at 

the time of the aceidient. Plaintiff was injured Saturdey 

| afternoons, April 15, 1916, about 6:40 P.M, m thet day he 

his wife wore out locking for a flat and observed a sign 
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@n defendant's building. Se wne unable to read all ef the 

sign from the sidewalk anc anecended the otepe, Failing to 

notice the abeence of the sleb from the top etep te the ene 

trance he foll into the oven epace and his left knee: wae 

severely injured. 

Defendant sontende that at the close of all the 

evidence the court should have directed « verdict fer him 

ae requested, and that the refusal to do s© wae errer for the 

reason thet all of the a@vidence shows that plaintiff in entere 

ing the premiees, under the cireuartances, was a treepnever 

or mere licensee, and that in such case the defendant owed 

him no duty execpt not te wilfully er wantonly injure him 

that there wan no evidence or cleim that plaintiff was wile 

fully or wantenly injured, “n the ether hand pinintiff's 

position is that the evidence diecleses that he wae entere 

ing the premises at the invitation ef defendant, ani in 

such cirewastencer it was the duty of defendant te exereine 

ordinary care tewsrd hia, 

Piesintif?f coneedes that Af under the law he was 

a trespasser or Licensee no recovery cam be hed, The ecole 

question, therefore, te te determined in the instemt cose is 

whether plaintiff at the tine and place in question ontered the 

premieves at the invitetion, scither express or implied, of the 

defendant. 

in determining whether » directed verdict should have 

been returned ell of the ewidence is te be considered in ite 

moat favermbtle aepeet te plaintiff, and oll comflicte are w be 

vewelved in his favor, The question of the preponderance of the 
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evidence dee net arrive et ali, Sunminghem ve F, St, Je & Hy 

Bs Bs Ota, 200 Thi. SOG; Libby, Belieil) & Ve Sook, 222 

ili, 206, 

ap ee 

The declaration, which wae in one count, silleged 

the ownership of the wallding in defendant and that defendant 

pleoed ae *FOR HRT" sign in « windew of the Wuilding in a cttte 

epichous place, se that prospective tenants would see it, ond 

“that it then and there beename the duty of the eaid defendant 

te have ond keep the seid apartment building in such condition 

as to render the eame safe and proper for prospective tenente 

te enter and inepect the same"; that the defendant neglected 

euch duty and negligently left anenelesed a lerge opening at 

the top of the stepe leading to the building; that plaintiff 

in the exercise of erdimary care for bie ewn aafety end *while 

abeut te enter the building with a view of renting the same* 

fell inte the opening ond was injured. 

Pleintif’ teetified that on Gaturday afternoon, 

April 15, 1916, he and his wife went out leoking for a flat 

te remtz that he sow # eerdboard sign extending about twe fret 

out over the sidewalk atteched te the front porch of the bullid 

ing end about fourteen feat above the sidewalk, The original 

sign is in the record and contains the following: 

*yLAT 
fo Rent 

inquire, 2645 iown “t.* 

Thewrds "Fiat", “te Rent* and *Inquire* were printed and the 

address was written in Lead pencil. Pisintiff further testie 

fied that be gould see that the building wae net completed 

and that there were no doors or windows in place; thet he 

’ ould look inte the hallway through the opening where the 
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docr was t© be ond see that the hallway wae plastered; 

that when he arrived 2t the building, abeut 6130 Pelle, 

he sew thie sign tat could not read that pert ef it written 

im lead pencil which purperted to etate where plaintiff 

might inquire about renting the fiatg ‘thet te enable hin 

te reed this be preceeded to walk up the steps lending to 

the building «at an ordinary gait watching hie steps and 

lheoking straight ahead; that ac he renehed the tep he 

stepped through the cpening and fell inte the hele whi ch 

wae about seven feet deep; that sic left knees wae fractured; 

thet he wae unable to get out of the hole until aseistence 

Came and that he wae then taken home and later to a honpi teal. 

He further testified that hie eyesight was good and that he 

never wore glasees; that the day of the aocident wae ex ni o# 

bright day ond that the cun bad noi eet at the tine he was 

injured; that the opening ene tee and onehalf or three feet 

wide end six feet long - the width of the steps; that os oe 

feoult of the injury he war laid up from the date of the 

acoigent until July 5 follewing, when he returned to work. 

The evidence shews thet he ic perancently injured, Om creute 

exeminatiaon he tentified that he intended te go in through 

the front doorway into the ball, then through @h adjoining 

room and out on the front perch and pees over to the perch 

Wailing close te the sign oo he could read it. The defende 

eat testified in his own behalf to the uneompleted condition 

ef the building, ond there is no cubetential difference in 

this regerd between hie tentineny ond that of the plaintiff. 

Me further testified that about 6:30 %,M,. on the day in quete 

tien he placed o barricade at the foot of the etepe, and thet 

there woe @ plank from the top step to the doer evem the open 
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spnee into which plaintiff fell; that the *7OR SUE" sign 

wae about seven feet #ix ineohes abeve the sidewalk and could 

be rend from the sidewalk, In rebuttal, a witnene fer plaine 

tiff testified that the sign war about thirteen or fourteen 

feet avove the sidewslk, There wae sleo testimony tending 

te shew that at the time plaintiff wan injured there wae no 

barricade in front of the steps and no plank over the opene 

ing. ‘This wae all of the evicence except the textinony of 

the surgeon whe attended plaintiff. 

in considering whether the court should have directe 

ed a verdict for the defendant, we sust look at all the evie 

dence in the aspect most favorable te pleintiff. “© must, 

therefore, asoume that it was apparent te all that the build 

ing wae under sonstruction end net yet completed; thet the doors 

and windews had not been inetalled wat the spaces for thes were 

open, We cust aleo aesume that the evidence established the 

fact that the “7G RENY* sign wae shout fourteen feet above 

the sidewalk and thet plaintiff could not read that part write 

ten in pencil, and that his eyesight was good; that fer the 

sole purpose of enabling him to read the sign, and not for the 

purpose of inspecting the aparteent. Plaintiff attempted te 

enter the buiiding intending t¢ ge in through the doorway inte 

the hall, then through another doorway to an adjcining room, 

then through « third decorway cut on the poreh and over te the 

sign where he could read it; that in ascending the etepe he 

Gid so et on ordinary gait, watching his steps and Looke 

ing straight ahead, and thet ie woe severely injured hy 

reason ef falling into the opening at the tep of the atepas. 

The question then ic whether these faote tend to show that 

Plaintiff was entering the premises at the invitation, «1 ther 

exprene or implied, of the defendant, If they de, then the 
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@oart was right in denying defendant's motion fer a direcied 

verdict, unlens it om be ssid, ae defendant contends, that 

the evidence shewe that plaintiff wae guilty ef centrivutery 

negligence, Upen « consideration ef all the evidence, we 

think the court wan warranted in submitting thie letter iesue 

to the jury. We might say in parsing, slthough the peint ia 

mot made, thet pia.ntiffts t*eory en the trial, vis: that he 

was entering the presiises net te inepect the apartment bat 

fer the sole purpese of exsbling him to read the eign, ia 

mot in acaprdance with the allegations of his declaration, 

Por it ie th re alleged thot it wee defendant's duty to see that 

the tuilding was in a safe and proper wandition te permit prege 

pective tenants to enter ond imepect it; thet the defendant 

neglected this duty, and while plaintiff wae shout to enter 

the building with a view of renting it he wae injured, 

it is conceded that the owner of premlece owes no 

duty w exercice ordinary sare for the safety of pervenn whe 

may be upon his premises es trespassers or licensees. Paugkner 

¥e Yoke, 231 111. 276, Gibson v. Leomard, 143 11. 18%, and 

it is alee the lew that if « person is on emother's prewiees 

a6 a trespasser er licensee, the only duty the owner owes to 

him is not t& wilfully or wantonly injure him. Sunoinghen v. 

Xe Site Ie & We Be He Coo, suprn. the duty of the owner to a - 

licensee or trespasrer in the meme. Pougkner v. Sake, gupres 

Plaintiff's position is, ae stated by Bie counsel, that the 

defendant “By posting his eign whore he did, to be read, he 

davited the pleintiff as a proepretive tenant to come close 

encugh in any reasonable way, to ebimin the information he 

invited the plaintiff to obteim. And that ie just what plaine 

tiff did. In whet more reasoneblie way eould he have approached 
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the eign than he gid? Ghat route wuid have bean sere forse 

seeable that prospective tenanta would take?*; that plaintiff — 

gould not read the sign free the sidewalk and, therefore, was 

invited by defendant te go inte the building and Gut on the 

porch to read it. With thie argueent we ceaunot agree. ite 

think it obviceus that d«fendcant contemplated thet the sign 

eheuld be rend from the sidewalk. It certainly could net 

reasonably be contemplated that defendent intended prospective 

tenente would go inte an uncompleted building where there 

were more or lege dungere and pitfalle, to enable them te 

read the sign extending over the sidewalk, end if they attempte 

ed te do so and were injured through no fault of their own, he 

would be required te pay damager, in the inetant cace, acoorde 

ing to plaintiff's contention, t¢ enable hia ww read the sign 

he wo.ld have to walk up the steps, through the doorway inte 

the hall, through another decor inte an adjoining room, pase 

Gut through a third decrway te the perch and then over to the 

sign. From on examination of the reord it appears that the 

building wae so constructed that the route contemplated by 

Plaintiff’ was the only feasible one by means of «hich he 

gould get from the street to the poreh, it is clear to ue 

that plaintiff was not invited by defendant to enter the 

preaises and, therefore, defeniant is in no way liable to pay 

damages for the unfortunate seeident, 

The judgment of the Superior Court of “ook Seunty 

ie reversed, 

REVERS ite 

TAYLOR, ¥.3. AND THOUGON, J, CONGR. 
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J, B. BLILLANS GO., } 
& @orpe OM, 

? 

\ Appellant, 

ve \ ’ MUNICIPAL COURT, 

OP CHICAGO, 
GAH BASS, 

» Teo AAS 

MR. JUBTICY O'CONNOR delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

Plaintiff? brought suit in the Manicipal Court ef 

Chiecage against defendant to reeover §191.25 for soap wold 

and delivered. The cane wan tried before the court without 

@ jury and there wae a finding and judgment in faver of 

Plaintiff for $155.45, Wissatiofied with this judguent, 

Plaintiff pronecutes this appeal, 

As the case went to trial the only matter in cone 

troversy was whether plaintiff had sold the soap at fifty- 

two and oneehalif cents per pound, ae it contended or at fortye 

three and nineetenthe cents per pound as defendant saintained, 

At the close of the plaintiff's cease defendant withdrew his 

Claim for a eeteoff and moved for » finding in his favor. This 

motion was apparently denied for ihe court made o finding ia 

favor of plaintiff for $155,465, thie being the emount due accords 

ing t defendant's contention, 

A witness forthe plaintiff testified that he called 

at defendant's place of wuvineme and sold the sonp; that nothing 
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was said about the price tui at that time the witness filled 

out a blank bill showing the quantity sold and the price, 

which was G@iy¢ per pound. fhe bill wee itewised and showed 

a tetal of $181.25, A sopy of this was giten to defendant 

at the time the sesle was made, The court seemed to be ef 

the opinicn that sinee nothing specific was said about the 

purchase price, plaintiff had failed to moke out a cane, 

Thin, of wurse, wae clearly error for the bili which was 

handed to defendant at the tine eet forth in detail the 

quentity and price af the soap sold and the amount of the 

bill. This was sufficient since it is adui tted that the soap 

was afterward delivered and ageepted by defendant,wut not 

paid for, Plaintiff ale offered evidence tending te shev 

the resonable value of the soap at the time of the sale, 

Thies had nothing to do with the case and only tended te cone 

fuse. The came argument is made here, that the court erred 

in refusing evidence tending to show the value of the soap, 

We ore not at oll interested in the value, ond whether it 

Wo8 more Or lene then the sale price is beside the point, 

The only question we have tw determine in what was the price 

at which the soap wae sold, 

it is clear that plaintiff made out » prime fogie 

Gaee end wines there wor no evidence offered by defendant, 

exeopt ite adsission in ite affidavit of merits, there wos ne 

warrant for entering judguent in favor of plaintiff for $155.46, 

Plaintiff having made out o prima fegie conse wae entitled to 

dudgaent for the amount of ite claim unless defendant went 

forward with evidence and showed that the price agreed to be 

, 

Y 
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paid fer the soap was Lese than plaintiff cleimed, Of course, 

under the ruling eof the court, defendant made ne attempt to 

do this. 

The judgment of the tiumicigal Court of Shi cage 

ie reversed and the ssuse remanded, 

REVERSED AND KYMANDED, 

TAYLOR, 2.7, AND THOUSGH, J, CUICUR, 
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“ ’ SIROUIT COURT, 
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NICK MUCERINO, 
a ¢ 6) ‘ 3 5 fe /f mall 

RR, JUSTICE O* CONNOR delivered the opinion of the 

ecourt. 

Plaintiff brought suit against defendant to recever 

damages for breach of sarranty in the sale of a second-hand 

automobile truck, There was a verdict and judement in favor 

of plaintiff for $350.60 to reverse which defendant prosecutes 

thie appeal. 

Plaintiff alleged in his declaration that he pure 

chased from defendant, fér $115.00, a se condehand automobile 

truck warranted to be in good condition; thet ac a matter of 

fact the truck was of no value at all. The damages were laid 

in the sum of $3,600.00, Issue was joined and it appears frog_ 

the evidence that about Jume, 1916, plaintiff called om defende 

ant in reference to the purchase of the truck; that the defende 

ent exhibited the truck to plaintiff who teok it out for a 

4 

trial trip and on the same day purchased it for $115.06, The 

next day he attempted to use 1% again but after driving it three 

or four blocks the car stopped and he was unable to etart it. 

He was foreed to haul it back to hie barn with a team of horses, 

a he eee ee 

He idid not use the truck after thet. The evidence further 

bial il a lig er eta 
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tends te shew that the truck was of ne value. Plaintiff 

testified that at the time he purchased the truck defendant 

said: **If you take, { will give you a guarmtee for the 

truck; no good, I will take the truck bask.’ They show ne 

truck. I seid: *No use showing me truck, I den*t understand 

the truck; if the truck ic sli right, i take it.’ He said: 

‘If the truck mo good, I will take back - I will be respons 

sible.'* Under this evidence taken in the most favorable 

light te plaintiff, the most that plaintiff could recover 

would be $115.00 upon his return or offer to return the truck 

te defendant, 

Inetruction No. 1 given on behalf of the plaintiff 

told the jury that if the seller was informed that the purchaser 

knew nothing about automobiles and must depend entirely upon 

the seller in getting one suitable for his purpose, the buyer 

had a right to rely upon the representations of the seller 

as to the quality ef the macsine, This instruction was errone 

eous for the reason that it had no application te the case, 

The suit was based om the breach of an express warranty. The 

only question to be determinec was whether there had been such — 

® warranty and a breach of it, and the smeunt of plaintiff's 

Camages, if any. inetruection No. & given on behalf of defende 

ent, which told the jury that in weighing the evidence of plaine 

tiff they hed a right to take inte consideration the fact that 

he was the plaintiff and financially interested in the cutoome of 

the suit, and that another rule of iaw ales applied te defend 

ant, wae inept for it is clear that the court meant to say that 

the eame rule applied te the defendant rather than enoiher or 

different rule. 
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Defendant contends that the judgment sheald have been 

arrested because the praecipe and sumaons were in case while 

the declaration was partly in case and partly in aseumpeit. 

Whatever may be caid as to the merits ef this contention it 

camet now be considered as it was not raised at the proper 

time. Befendant baving filed a plea of the general issue 

sammeot now complain of formal defects in the pleadings. 

S.U.T. Go. Ve Mahoney, 230 Ill. 562. 

Yor the reasons given the judgment of the circuit 

Geurt of Gock County will be reversed and the muse remanded, 

REVERSED AND KEMANDRD, 

TAYLOR, P.J, AND THOUGH, J, CCNOUR, 
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LEON BETNER, ) 
\ 

Appellee, 

Ve \ SUPERICR SOURT, 

4 

1 SGOK COUNTY. 

THS PULLMAN COMPANY a corp, 

Appeli 4 a : sah OOnT A ged 
4 Fed fet VS pe A e Vs Te, 

MR. JUSTICE THONSON delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

The plaintiff Bitner, brought this action against 

the defendant company, to reesover damages which he alleged 

were caused by the negligence of its employees i» the shop 

where the plaintiff also was employed, There was a verdict 

finding the defendant guilty and eseessing the plaintiff's 

damages at $5,000, followed by a judgment against the dew 

fendant for that amount, te reverse which this appeal has 

been perfected, 

The defendant has raised séeveral points in support 

ef this appeal but in our view of the case it will be necess- 

ary to paSs upon only one of them, One of the defendant's 

contentions on the trial of the case wae that the plaintiff's 

cause of action had been released by him, In our opinion, 

the verdict to the contrary, is against the manifest weight 

of the evidence on this point. 

The plaintiff was injured on September 11, 1915 

and he wes unable to work during the following three or four 

weeks, He was cared for by the defendant's doctor and alse 
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by his own. Under date of October 9, 1915y the decters of 

the defendant company, certified te the superintendent that 

they had examined him on the 4th, and found him entirely 

recovered from the injuries he had received, He then ree 

turned to work fer the defendant, doing lighter work for 

a time. The plaintiff presented this letter or certifica- 

tion by the doctor, te the assistant attorney representing 

the defendant on the same day, October 9, and asked him what 

the company could de for him. The attorney got from the 

plaintiff the details involved and told the plaintiff he 

would find out what could be done and if the plaintiff would 

return in about a week he would let him know, The plaintiff 

again called upon the attorney on October 22, and the evie 

dence is in conflict as to what teok place at that time, 

The attorney testified that he told the plaintiff the come 

pony would pay him §100, This represented approximately his 

less in wages, The company had paid his docter'*s bills. 

The attorney further testified that at first the pleintifr 

said $100 was not enough, for although he felt all right 

then and had returned to worky he coubd not tell how he 

might feel later, but that after some reflection he agreed 

to accept the amount offered; thai he directed a stenographer 

to prepare a release, which she did, end he handed it to the 

plaintiff who started to read it opparently; that when he 

reached that part of the release which recited that *No 

promise of employment, either present or future has been 

made or forme any part of the consideration of, or induce- 

ment to, the foregoing release, “the plaintiff objected, 

Saying he wanted a steady job; that the witness then read 

the language of the release to the plaintiff and explained 

that the company was unwilling tw make a contract of employ- 
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ment with him but that he would help him get enother job 

if he was laid off, and that the plaintiff ther signed 

the release, his signature being witnessed by one Nelson, 

a file clerk and also himself, The relerse recited that 

in consideration of $106 paid te him by the company, the 

plaintiff did "acknowledge full satisfaction of the injury 

and hereby release the eaid company * * * from and on account 

ef any and all claim or claims for damages on account of 

suck personal injury and any complications arising, er which 

may arise, therefrom," 

The atterney was obliged to send the release to 

the main office of the company and he received the check 

for the piaintiff in a few days and gave it to him persone 

ally. The plaintiff took the check away with him and his 

wife later cashed it, It was in the usual form of a voucher 

check with one fold in it, Om the inside, the check contain- 

ed this language, “Yor amount in full settlement of all 

claims and demands of every nature and character whatever in 

faver of Leon Buttner against the Pullmen Company to the 

date hereof, including particularly full satisfaction of all 

damage arising by reason of injuries received on or about 

September 11, 1915, while employed in Calumet shops of the 

Pullman Company, at Chicsge, Illinois." The attorney testie 

fied that this language was typewritten in the check at the 

time he gave it to the plaintiff, One Willieton, testified 

that this voucher check was prepared at hia direction and 

contained his signature and he produced the letter press 

copy of the check involved here, showing theppresence of the 

language quoted. 

The stenographer also testified, correborating 
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the defendant's atterney as toe the conversations the latter 

testified he had with the plaintiff, She said she had pre 

pared the release at the attorney's direction and that she 

ealled the clerk, Mr. Welson, to act as a witnese. i direct 

examination she testified that after she bad prepared the 

release she handed it te the attormey, who in turn handed it 

"to Mr, Bittner to read * * *# Mr. Bittner read it and handed 

it back to Mr. Halmowits * * * He made a comment concerning 

the employment clause * * * saying he thought he ought to 

have a contract for employment,- lr. Haimowitz told him he 

could not make a contract, he would de the very best he could 

for him * * * Then Mr, Bittner signed the release." m cross 

examination she wae asked, "You don't know whether he could 

read English or not, you are judging from his actions just 

at thet time?” and she replied, "Judging from his actions, 

yee sir, he apparently seemed te understand it * * * because 

he asked about the employment * * * Haimowits told him he 

could not give him a contract for a job but he would de the 

very best he could," 

One Morrison, a gang foreman employed by the defende 

ant, testified that the plaintiff worked in his department; 

that in connection with that work, cards were issued te him, 

He was then asked, “Gould you tell, seeming in contact with 

Mr, Bittner, whether he could read or write English?* and his 

answer was, "I think so". He testified that he based that 

opinion on the fact that the cards referred to were made out 

in English, showing the date the car was reecived in the shop, 

the name of the ear and when it wee tw be shipped and the 

Glase of repair the car was to get. He testified further 

that cards of this kind weuld be given to ir. Bittner, in 
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the regeler course of their werk, twice 2 week and that 

Mr. Bittwer never esked him to interpret or read hie card 

for him, but that he would do the wrk galled fer in due 

course. The witness explained, on cross-exanination, that 

these cards did not designate what work was to be done but 

gave the class of repair required in general, thie classi- 

fication being designated by the letter "N", for miner ree 

pairs and "G® for general repairs. 

It was admitted, the witness Neleon being absent 

in the military service, that, if present, he would testify 

that he was introduced to the plaintiff prier te the execution 

of the release and that the plaintiff signed it in his prese 

ence and that it was stated in his presence and in the pree 

senee of the plaintiff that the latter had made settlement 

with the defendant fer the injuries received by him and that 

the plaintiff was about to execute a release therefor, which 

execution he was requested to witness. 

The plaintiff testified that when the atterney handed 

him the peper (release) he said *You have to sign this receipt"; 

that he looked it all over and .the attorney esked, *“Why,- are 

you seared to sign? * * * I cannot give you the money without 

signing this. I have to show the receipt dewn town, and have 

this receipt and give you the money"; that the attorney did 

not read it to him before he signed it; that he was not teld 

the paper was a releas@ or that in signing it, he was release 

ing all his claims against the Company, and that, in substance, 

he did net know it was @ release but merely something the 

attorney had to have to show so he could get the money he had 

lest as wages. He testified further that at the time he signed 
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the alleged release, he could not read English and that nobody 

translated it into his mative language or read it to him, ie 

testified that the voucher check contained his endorsement on 

the back and that when he got it he gave it teohis wife who 

cashed it at the bank. He was positive in his statements that 

at the time he had this voucher check, the language which we 

have quoted above was net on it, The plaintiff's wife later 

testified that she thought the language in question "was there 

at that time the came as ii is now.* 

It appears further from the testimony that about ten 

days after the plaintiff received the voucher check he went 

to see the defendant's attorney from whom he had reseived it 

and said his work was too heavy and, through the attorney, it 

was arranged that he be given lighter work, In the following 

April, the plaintiff suffered en attack of stomach ulcers and 

his attorney, after his recovery from that attack, again helpe 

ed him get some lighter work, Still later, in the fall ef the 

year after the accident in question, the plaintiff suffered 

another attack of ulcers, and he again visited thie attorney 

and said his loss ef time was emounting to so much he wanted 

to get some relief and the attorney testified he took the 

matter up with the defendant's officials and as a result gave 

the plaiatiff's wife another voucher check for $200 which ree 

cited that it was given te special aliowance on account of 

sickness andiempleyment given in recognition of good reeord in 

the service of the Company.” During all of thie time nething 

Was ever shid by the plaintiff to the attorney, so far as the 

evidence shows, as to any further claim by the plaintiff or 

payment by the company as compensation for the injuries in 

question, 
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The plaintiff was by ne means an ignorant man. 

It was admitted, on tne contrary, that he was an educated, 

skilled mechanie and a graduate of a “mechanizal school* 

in Poland, having received hie diploma at the age ef 18 

years. At the time of the accident in question the plein- 

tiff hed been in this country fer nine years and for seven 

and eoneehalf years he had been in the employ of the defende 

ant, working most of the time as a skilled mechenie in the 

electrical department. The plaintiff testified that he 

learned to speak English after coming to this country. He 

was asked whether he could understand Pnglish at the time 

he wae hurt and he answered “Yes, 1 understand a little, 

but not much, not all the words." He was asked further 

whether he could read the Wnglieh newspapers and he anewere 

ed, “Now, yes, a little better, but four years ago I coulde 

n't read everything * * * just a littie.* 

That the plaintiff executed the release in quese 

tion, is not denied. That being true, to avoid the effect 

of the release, the plaintiff mast prove by « preponderance 

ef the evidence that the defendant was guilty of some fraud 

touching the execution of the instrument. Papke vy. jiammond 

So.4 192 Ili, 631; Woodbury ws. U. 8. Casumlty Go., 284 Ill. 

227; Miller v. St. Louis, Springfield & Peoria Rd. Go, 176 

Zll. App. 459. We cannot concern ourselves with the quese 

tien of whether the release, in our opinion, involved a fair 

adjustment of the claim, It is immaterial that the plaine 

tiff may have thought he was signing something other than 

@ release unless it can be shown that such a belief on his 

part was fraudulently induced by the defendont. Pawnee Coal 

Ge. VW. Royce, 184 Ill. 402, 
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Even on the testimony for the plaintiff and in 

view of such facts in the case as are not controverted, 

no such fraud on the part of the defendants as is necessary 

te be shown, if thie relense ie to be avoided, was made out, 

On its fece the paper purporte to be a releare and se plaine 

ly that ite language could not possibly be misunderstood, 

Even if the plaintiff wae unable to read “nglish, he could 

not aveid the relesce if no fraud wae practiced upen him 

by the defendant. It wes hie duty te have the document read 

or translated to him before he executed it. 23 Ruling Case 

Law p. 387; Seimiman v. Moser, 284 Ill. 134; Guerra v. Rocce, 

181 Ill. App. 528. But, in our view ef the record, the mane 

ifest weight of the evidence is te the effect that the plain 

tiff could read English at the time he executed this release, 

at least well enough to understand the effect of that de cue 

ment, and that at the time he executed it, he knew just. what 

it was, and what was meant by its terms, fhe only witmess to 

the contrary was the plaintiff himself, Opposed to him we 

have four witnesses, two testifying that they were present 

when Bittner signed the release and that he himself read it, 

making some objection when he reached the clause referring 

to employment; one witness testifying that upon euch objec 

tion being made, he read the language over to Mr. Bittner and 

explained it to him; another witness testifying that when 

he was asked to sign the release, as a witness to the sige 

nature of Bittner, it was explained that the plaintiff had 

reached a settlement with the defendant, and he was about to 

execute a release; and the fourth witness testifying that 

from hie experience with Bittner, av his foreman, he would 

say that Bittner was able to read Snglish, basing his opinion 

om the fact that Bittner had alwaye been able to read the 
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cards, used in the shop in sennection with the repair of 

Cars, which cards, it was true, contained merely figures 

and letters designating the class of repairs to be made 

and the nemes of the cars, Counsel for the plaintiff 

contend that there is an important contradiction in the 

testimony of the attorney Haimewitz and the stenographer, 

the former testifying to the fact that he read the language 

of the release to Bittner and explained it to him, after 

the latter had raised an objection about the employment 

clause; and the stenographer ouitting eny reference to that 

in her deseription of what occurred at that time, and upon 

being asked whether she had stated everything that had 

oceourred she said that she had, We do not attach great 

significance to that discrepancy, the stenographer was 

net asked, on either direct or cross examination, whether 

My, Haimowitz read any part of the release to Mr, Bittner. 

The conduct of the plaintiff, after his execution 

of the release, furnishes further indication ef the fact that 

he knew he had no further cleim against the defendant because 

of the injury in question, It is hard te aceount for his attie 

tude, as we have above referred to it, on any other theory, the 

judgment of the Superior Court is reversed with a finding of 

fact. Miller v. & 

176 Ill. App. 459, 

REVERSED wiih AFINpING OF FACT. 

PINDING OF PACT; We find as a fact that the execution of the 

release bf the plaintiff wes not induced in any manner by any 

deception or fraud of the defendant and that, at the time he 

exeouted it, ke knew it _ @ release and appreciated it effect. 
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Ve. MUNICIPAL COURT 

; oF Ciiicace, 
JOMi KE. SHATFOE 

MR. JUSTICE THOMSON delivered the opinion of the 

court. 

The plaintiff Pitts, brought this action of the 

fourth clase in the Municipal “Court of Chicage against the 

defendant Shatford, seeking to recover the principal and 

interest alleged to be due on & promissory note for $500, 

On motion ef the plaintiff, the court struck the defendant's 

amended affidavit of merite from the files, holding that it 

failed to set forth a good defense to the plaintiff's right 

of action on the note, The bill ef exceptions fails to show 

any objection interposed by the defendant te the action of 

the court in striking the affidavit of merits, The defendent 

@lected to stand on his affidavit and the court then announced 

that judgment would be entered for the plaintiff "for five . 

hundred dollars and interest, for want of affidavit ef merits,” 

Judgment was accordingly entered in the sum of $0, 

In support of the appeal from that judgment the 

defendant contends that it wae errer to enter the judgment 

by default for want of an affidavit of merits, but thet the 

Judgment should have been a judgment mil digit for want ofeffidavit op 
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merits. The judgment, as entered by the triel court, was 

irregular but such irregularity is net croun. for reversing 

the judgment. Henn v. Brows, 265 ili. 394; Plaff v. Sacific 

Express Ce., 251 Ill, 243, 

While the defendant interposed ae objection te the 

action of the trial court, in striking hie affidevit of merits,. 

we have considered the case as though such objection had been 

duly made, in our opinion the case of Fitts v. Shatford and 

Sawyer, lil. App. First bistrict, Wo. 24500, not yet reported, 

opinion filed July 2, 1919, is not in point here, ae the affie 

davit of merite involved in the case cited and the one involved 

in the case at bar are not at all the came, he amended affie 

davit of merits stricken from the files by the trial court in 

the case at var read ag follows: 

"Defendant admits signing the note in question, but 

defendant estates that there was fraud on the part of the plaine 

tiff in causing defendant to sign and procure from defendant 

the note in question, and that therefore there has been an ene 

tire failure of consideration for the instrument, bef endant 

further states that the fraud on the part of the plaintiff 

was as follows: Plaintiff warranted that he, the plaintiff, 

as owner of certain shares of stock to a face value of $10,000 

in a corporation known ae the New Precess Refining Company, 

incorporated under the laws of the State of illinois, of which 

corporation plaintiff was President, had paid into the corpo rae 

tion the sum of $16,000 in ash or eurrency, end that ploine 

tiff had not paid into said corporation said sum of $10,600 

but had only paid inte the treasury of eaid corporation and 

to the treasurer thereof a ewan not to exceed $2,000, and there= 

_ fere the corporation was worth §S,000 less than represe: ted 
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and warranted by the plaintiff, no one else heving peid the 

Said swu go warranted to have been paid by the plaintirt; 

the phaintiff vy virtue of his position as President of the 

| enid corporation was in a position t issue steckoertifi cates 

and issued and caused to be issued stock certificates to hin 

| to a face value ef $10,000, which stock was not paid fer by 

Plaintif’ or any one else to the value ef $10,000, and bui a 

; emall sum not to exceed $2,000, had been actually peid theree 

for; that on or shortly after the time the note in question 

was given by defendant to plaintiff, an Lllinois corporation 

known as theGreat Northern Refining Company was being formed, 

which corporation was taking over the assets and liabilities 

of the suid New Process Refining Company; that the plaintiff 

by hie warrantier as aforesaid caused te be exchanged to him 

for plaintiff's stock certificates in the New Process Refining 

Company as aforesaid by defendant in his official capacity as 

an officer of the said Great Northern Refining Company, stock 

certifiesntes to a face value of $10,000, in the Great Northern 

Company, and that due to the fraud, micrepresentations and 

false werranties of plaintiff, plaintiff secured stock in the 

eaid Great Northern Refining Company wrongfully and improperly; 

that the defendant must make goed to the Great Northern Refine 

ing Company the sum it failed to receive from the said Fitts, 

which is due the said Great Northern Refining Company as 

successor to the New Procese Refining Company, «nd therefore 

the consideration on the said note has utterly failed because 

of the misrepresentations of plaintiff as aforesaid, Defendant 

hereby tenders to plaintiff the siock certificates given defend- 

ant by plaintiff in and fer the note herein sued on.*# 

in our opinion the court did not err in striking 

this affidavit. It is impossible to tell from ite language 
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what conneotion there was between the atock transactions ree 

ferred to and the note sued upon. The omly suggestion en that 

subject is the final sentence te the effect that the defendant 

tenders te the plaintiff the sted certificates given te the 

defendant by the plaintiff in and fer the note herein sued 

on but nowhere in the affidavit of merits dees the defendant 

set forth what stock certificates were given to him by the 

plaintiff for the note sued on, nor is it alleged that the 

giving of the note was a part of the steck transactions dese 

eribed in the affidavit, and mowhere in the affidavit does 

the defendant allege that he relied on the warranties or 

representations of the plaintiff, referred to in the affie 

davit, nor dees the defendant state that he was not aware 

of the real situation with regard to the stock, as he alleges 

it to have been represented by the plaintiff. 

We find no error in the record and therefore the 

judgment of the Municipal Court ic affirmed, 

AF PIAMED, 

TAYLOR, P.J, AND O'CONNOR, J. concUR, 
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By | 
OLIVER W. FITTS, — 

Appellee, 
Lb FRCM 

‘ MUNICIPAL GOURY 

OF CHICAGO, 

— bs 

v 

#20 1.4.64 

BR. JUSTICE THOMSON delivered the opinion of the 

51 

court. 

The issues involved on this aypeal are identical 

with those involved in case No, 25462, in which opinion has 

been filed thie day. 

For the reasons stated, the judguent of the 

Municipal Court, appealed from in the case at bar is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 

. TAYLOR ,P.J. AND O'COWWOR, J. CONCUR. 
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APPRAL PROM 

MUNICIPAL SOURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

MR. JUSTICE! THOMSON delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

The issues involved on this appeal are identical 

With those involved in ease No, 25462, in which opinion 

has been filed this day. 

Por the reasons there stated, the judgment of the 

Municipal Court, appealed from in the case at bar, is afe 

firmed. 

A¥VIRMED,. 

TAYLOR, P.J. AND O'CONNOR, J, GcrCUR, 

/ ) 
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PPEAL WROM 

Ve MUNICIPAL COURT 

CY GHL GAGS, 
GLARENCE 8, 

| 2201A.646) 
| 

| BR. JUSTICE THOMSON delivered the epinion of | 

the court, 

i 

fhe insucs involved on this eppesl are identical 

with those involved in case Wo, 25462, in whieh opinion 

has been filed this day. 
See =) oe 

Yor the reasons there stated, the judgment of 

the Municipal Court, appealed from in the case at bar, ie 

affirmed, 
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APPEAL FROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

2206 TA. 6467 

MR. JUSTIC” THOMSON delivered the epinion of 

the court, 

‘The issues involved on thie appeal are identical 

with those invelved in csee Ne, 25462, in which opinion 

hae been filed this day. 

ee Nr er es ae a 
For the reagons there atated, the judgment of 

the Municipal Court, appealed from im the care at bar, is 

affirmed, 

AYPIRURD, 

“TAYLOR, P.J, AND O'CONNOR, J. coNCUR, 
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Appellee, 
APPEAL FROG 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

“20 1.A. 6462 

MR. JUSTICH THOMSON delivered the cpinion of 

the court. 

The issues involved on this appeal are identical 

with these involved in case Neo. 25462, in which opinion 

has been filed this day. 

For the reasons there stated, the judgment of 

the Municipal Court, appealed from in the ense at var, is 

affirmed, 

APVIANLD, 

TAYLOR, Pd. AMD Of coRNGH, J, GONCUR, 
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Ae 3. ALP e 

Appelice, 
Fuce 

Ve MUSICIPAL COURT 

GF ogi case, 
BURRAY IRGU W 

BA. JUSTIC™ THOMSON delivered the epinion of 

the court. 

‘By thie appeal the defendant corp oration seeks the 

reversal of « judguent for the eum of $559.51, recovered by 

the plaintiff in the Municipal Court of Chiesgo. Although 

the bill of exceptions has been stricken from the record en 

pleintiff*s motion, counsel fer defendunt on the oral argue 

ment in this court referred to the facts of the case as 

shewn by the evidence and counsel fer the vleintiff stated 

that he had no objection te having all the fects of the 

case involved, presented to this court and we will theres 

fore refer to them here. 

it appeare thet the plaintiff was engaged in the 

serap iron business: in Gasha, Bebraske and in December 1916, 

he shipped = car load of scrap iron to « customer at Bittene 

dort, iowa, but threuch oaue mistake of the railroad it wee 

delivered to the defendent's yards at Burlington, iowe. Thies 

ear contained 41,500 pounds ef serap iren valued at $26,560 

per ton. Before the mistake in the delivery of this oar was 

Giscovered, the defendant unlosded the car and converted ite 
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contents te ite use. After the mictake wae discovered, the 

plaintiff communi cated witi: the defendant, stating that the 

price of the anterialea co converted was $26.56 per ton, f.0.b. 

Gmaha but rather then have the defendant pay fer the material 

converted, the pleintiff preferred that the defendant lead « 

car with the same material and forward it te the original cone 

signee, The defendant replied that it could not furnish the 

same material but that it would supply «a car load ef steel 

clippings, and the plaintiff accepted that preposition previde 

ed the defendent would furnish, in the material offered, one 

and one balf times the quentity of the material converted, 

anc the defendant advised the pieintiff that he wae willing te 

do that if the pleintiff would saecept punchings and in anawer 

te that suggestion, the plaintiff stated thet he could use 

punchings en the same besia as clippings. The defendant then 

advised the plaintiff that he had directed the shipment of 

& oar load of punchings to the plaintiff's customer at Bitten- 

dorf, This oer, however, wac never shipped, the defendant 

explaining that the oar it bad intenied to une head been ree 

moved by the railroad before loading. But, subsequently, 

the defendent did lead a» car with punchings to the extent of 

79,106 pounds which wae considerably in exeess ef the amount 

he had agreed to ship. ‘the defendant notified the plaintiff 

of this and esked whet he would sllew en the overweight and 

the plaintif’ offered $30 per ten for the overweight and directe 

ed the shipment of the ear te bis customer at Lanpas City, 

Missouri, The defendent then advised the plaintiff thet he 

had received « better offer for the uaterial and had disposed 

of it and the defendent then suggested that the matter be 

adjusted by the defendant paying the plaintiff for the converte 

ed material at the price of 926.50 per ton, and in that com 
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nection the defendant sent the plaintiff a check for 6549.87, 

The plaintiff returned this check and insisted upon the dee 

fendent supplying the aeterinl which bead beon agreed upon 

in liew of the material eomverted. Vineily, the defendant 

loaded a oar of punshings and pursuant te plaintiff's ine 

etructions forwarded it te « customer ef the plaintiff in 

Henmmibal, Hieseurk, but this mmr wae rejected by the customer 

because of the fact that it contained censiderable meterial 

@ther than punchings. ‘This wr we dispesed ef by the dee 

fendant elsewhere, Thereepom, the plaintiff sent the defend 

ant a bill fer $1065.76, te cover hie les* om the punchings 

which he adleimed the defendant had agreed te ship to replace 

the material which the defendant had converted to ite use, 

Thies emount was baeed on # price of $55 per net ton, f.¢.be 

Hannibal, Miscourd, which wae the priee the plaintiff vas to 

receive from hie customer at Hannibal, The defendent refused 

te unke any such payment and again went the plaintiff ite 

aheeck for $549.87, in payment of the waterial which Lt had 

used, and again the plaintiff returned the check, Whe dee 

fendant declined to do anything further in the way of empplys 

ing materinl in Liew ef that which Mad been converted by it 

and thereupon the plaintiff instituted thie suit, 

The -phnéntife filed w statement of alaim, alleging 

that hie claim was for "62,250 peund« of punchings doh ivered 

to defendant on or about Septenber 16, 19AG, whi & defendant 

| promised te replace by like materiel, of the some kind and 

quality, to Hannibal, Misrouri, septouber 25, 1017, but ree 

fused to do, amounting to $1,049.59", with intercet in the 

fum of $66,380, The defeniant filed an af fidewit of merits, 

«Betting forth that ii had a good defense upon the merite te 
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a@ portion ef the plaintif’'« demand, in substance, the af fie 

davit admitted the defendant's convereien of the original matore 

ial valued at $549,857 and the defendant ande tender of that 

amount te the plaintiff, Yurther the affidavit denied that 

the defendant had premised te replace 62,250 pounde ef punchings 

ly a like material or te deliver the same t lannibel, Mireourld, 

@r that it woe indebted te the laintiff in any ewe in oxcene 

ef the amount tendered. The affidavit further alleged thet any 

promise to replace the material converted, by punchings wae wi the 

out consideration end that no binding or complete contract te 

that effect bad been wade by the defendont, 

In aue course, On motion of the glaintif’, the eourt 

entered judgment against the defendant for $549.87, the anount 

mdmitted te be due and cing te the plaintiff, and reserved for 

further determination and adjudication, the matter ef the bale 

enee of the plaintiff's demand and the question of coste, Therte 

after the murt granted the plaintiff leave tw file en amended 

statement ef divin inetanter, This cet up *that defendant head, on 

December 16, 1916, wrengfully converted to ite own use certain 

material belonging to sleintiff, in oe neideration of which and 

Other considerations defendant agreed on September 19, 1917, 

te deliver to Hennibel, Missouri, 62.250 pounds of etesl punche 

ings, but hae wholly felled so t do,” te the plaintiff's damage 

in the sum of $2,000, Thereupon the defendant filed a supplee 

mental affidavit of merits, setting up the Judguent which the 

eourt had entered in the plaintiff's faver for §649,87, and thet 

such judgment head been outered upon the original statement of 

Claim ond affidavit of merite filed by the respective partias. 

it then alleged that this judgment was the velue ef the material 

sonverted by the defeniant in Deaember 1916, and "that having 
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reeevered therefor, plaintiff esannet now have recovery for 

- the value of the car of steel punchings which he claine was 

te have been deliversd at Hannibal, Mievouri.”* Thie supplee 

mental affidavit ef merits further set up thet the Judgment 

whieh had been entered for the plaintiff wae reg adjudicata 

and that by the entry of that judgsent the plaintiff had 

@lected te reaover for the value of the converted material 

and wae therefore barred from any further recovery, This 

eupplemental affidavit of merite wan etricken from the files 

on plaintif'es motion and after consideration of the evidence 

introduced, without the intervention of a jury, the court 

entered final judgment iv faver of the plaintiff and against 

the defendant fer the sum of 9559.51 and costs, © reverse 

which the defendant perfected this appeal, 

in the firat place it eeone clear, frow the facts 

eet forth above, that the defendent engaged to supply the slaine 

tiff with a car load of punchingse, amounting to approximately 

62,256 pounds, in lieu of the car lead of punchinge which the 

defendent had ehipred to the plaintiffs» metemer at Hannibal, 

iseour’, which car the sustomer rejected and that thie undere 

taking on the part ef the defendant was supported by o good 

and suffielent consideration, namely, the conversion of the 

Original material shipped by the plaintiff te defendant's 

Gustomer at Bettendorf, lowe, which material, through an 

errer, come to the poseerrion of the defeniont and ene convere 

ted t ite use, Lt ic tru@ thet upon so converting that matere 

fal the defendent might have fulfilled the resulting obligation 

that arose on the defendant's part te the plaintiff, by paye 

¥ Ang the plaintiff the value of the wnverted material, but the 

 fnets which ve have set forth and whieh de net seem to be sere 
Ba 
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ieusly disputed, ehow that when the plaintiff requested the 

defendant te compensate hic for ithe conversion in question 

by supplying clippings, and later punehings, in one and onee 

half times the amount of the materiel converted, the defende 

ant mot only agreed to de so but proceeded te carry out ite 

agreement and it shipped «a car of such materiel and when that 

oar wae rejected by the plaintiff's cuetomer, due to the fact 

that 1% contained consicerable material ether iben punchings, 

the defendient made mo complaint and digpowed of the car elsee 

where, and then engaged te supply the plaintiff with a car 

of puneshinge in lieu of that which had been shipped and ree 

Jected by the olaintiff's qustomer at Hennibal, 

in our ‘opinion the etntention of the defendant & 

the effect that in taking the first judguent for $6429.87, the 

Plaintiff had elected a recovery for the value of the converte 

ed material and that in filing hho amended statement of claim 

the plaintiff changed the theory ef his ciaim end seught 

rewver for the value of the materfal which he elisimed the 

defendant had egreed te guy ly in Liew ef the converted matere 

jal, and that the judgment appealed from ie a judgment based 

On ‘the latter theery, ie not tenable. it seems quite plain 

that the olaintiffs original statement of claim and hie 

amended etatecent of cdlieis were based upon the same theory, 

namely, a Glaim for the value of the waterial he alleged the 

defendent had promised to supply him, twwit, 62,256 pounds 

of steel punchings. it is quite apparent that an error wae 

committed in the filing of the plinintiff's eriginal statement 

of claim. Instead of the worde *delivered to defendent® the 

statement should have averred “which defendant agreed t deliver® 
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and this in substance was the correction made by the plaintiff 

in filing hie euended statement ef claim. By nc possible cone 

sideration, ae the defeniant seeme to contend, ean the original 

statement ef claim be construed as one based upon the value of 

the material as converted by the defendant, The waterial 

converted wee serap iren awounting to 41,500 pounds and Hanale 

bal, Missouri was in no way involved in that conversion. mn 

the other hand, the materini which the defendant engaged te 

supply the plaintiff was "62,256 pounds of punchings*, vhich 

is the omterial referred t© ir the original statement of clain 

| and the defendant engaged to supply thet material in order te 

replace the car it hed sent te the plaintiff's customer at 

 Hannibel, Missouri, which conformed to the aliegetion made in 

the original statement of claim. We held that the theory on 

which plaintiff's amended statement of Glaim wae based was one 

and the came with that upon which hie eriginal statement of 

@Glaim was based. 

Inaemuch as the affidevit of merite admitted that there 

wae due the plaintiff from the defendant a certain amount, which 

was leos than the total of the plaintiff's demand, it wae ene 

tirely proper under the rulee of the Municipal Geurt, based upon 

Our statutes, (J.& A.par. 9592) to enter judgment in faver of 

the plaintiff for the amount admitted to be due and proceed to 

determine and adjudicate the valance. Kgkey v. Proves,, 181 111. 

App. 364, The defendant'n contention that the firet judgment 

for the plaintiff wae ree adjudiguta, ie without werkt, Maree) 

Bieia & So. v. Byman, 210 111. Ape. 214, 

We find no error in the record and therefere the 

Judgment of the Kunicipsl court iv affirmed, 

TAYLOR, P.J, AND O'CCHNOH, J. cONCUR. 
AF FTRERD, 
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Penal FRGS 

KUNIGIPAL COURT 

GF GkLCAGO, 

22g LA e4e6> 

MA, JUSTICE THOMBGR delawered the epinion of 

the court. 

The defendant Carbureter Company bought an autommbile 

from the plaintiff Motor Car Company, on which it made an ine 

itial eash payment of $400, Por thw balance, the defendant 

gave the plaintiff five judgment noivs, each for the sum of 

$429.80, The plaintiff brought this suit on two of those no tos 

and ebteined judgment by confeceion for $929.67, UGubsequently, 

the court opened up the judgment and cave the defendent leave 4 

to defecd, and = trick wae had, resulting in » verdict for ; 
the plaintiff An the ews ef $600, Yollowing that verdict the = 

defendant made a motion for a new trial which wan allowed and oe 

| when the case was again tried, the court, at the aloee ef all ree 

q the evidence, directed « verdict fer the plaintiff fer the #] 

a amount ef the criginal judgment, $669.67, whereupon the seurt 

q Ordered that the judgment rendered against the defendant by | 

4 confession, etand confirmed, Prom that judguent the defendant 
has perfected this appeal. oe 

In supoort of the appeni the defendant contends that 
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the court erred in admitting the contract in evidence withe 

eut “any proof of what purports te be the buyer's signs ture 

and without any proof having been wade thet it wan delivered 

to the eeller.* ‘fhe only defense interposed by the dafende 

ant in this onee, ae set forth in an affidevit filed by it, 

sworn to by defendant's secretary, wae that the automobile 

hed been purchased by it under @ guarantee by the plaintiff’ 

and that it had not proven te be as guaranteed, ‘There is net 

the slightest intimation anywhere in the reoord that the dee 

fendant questioned ite execution ef the contract. it seems 

rather strange fer the defencant to meke such a contention in 

thie court, in view of the fnet that the defendant iteelf 

offereé the contract in evidence and it war received without 

objection, 

The defendent next urges that, asnuming that the 

ootract was execcutod hy it, neverthelens “it was at beet 

@ mere proposition or offer on thepart of the buyer, wi th 

reference to buying the mr." it wae previded in the cote 

tract *thet thie contract is in no way binding upon the 

) Reamer Moter Car Company, Ineor»orated, until it ia signed 

or otherwise epecifically approved by the signature of an 

officer of the company or ite salee manager.”® The wmutract 

was introduced in evidence and av it ep oere in the record 

it contains no execution by the plaintiff, Under the signee 

ture ef the defendant there appears the following: “Keamer Hoter 

_ Gar Company of illinois, Fer. o* witoout signature. 

| +She defendant contends that inasmuch ne it executed an etier 

’ of purchase, specifying the mode of acceptance am queted aveve, 

q At wuld not be bound before ite propogml was accepted in the 
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ferm apecificd. it appears from the recerd that in offering 

thie contract in evidence, qouneel forthe defeniant said, *1 

am offering in evidence at defendant's Bxbibit 1, contract 

dated April 18, 1914, for the purchase of a four passenger 

Aeaner moter car, ~odel 6664, signed by the U. & J. Carbureter 

Gompony and accepted by the Roamer Setor Gar Company of ILlie 

mois, by G. J, Kenworthy." It appears elsewhere in the reeerd 

that ur. Kenworthy was the manager of the plaintiff conpany. 

if defendant's counsel was correct in hie statement about the 

eontraet he wne offering in evidence, 1% wane accepted by the 

plaintiff in full conformity with the mode of acceptance 

specified in the contract iteslf, After the defendant had 

introduced thie writien contract and proceeded in ite attempt 

te erteblish that the plaintiff had wade certain warranties . 

in connection with the aale of the automobile and that there 

had been @ breach of those warranties, the plaintiff objected 

*for the reason that the contract offered he evidence by the 

defendant shows thet there wan no warranty of ony kind on this 

oar by the plaintiff company", and thet in the absence of ouch 

warranty on the part of the plaintiff, i is dmmateri«l whether 

there were any defects in the ocr or not. in connestion vith 

thie objection, cevneel for the defendant did net contend nor 

even intimate that hie position wav that there war no written 

gentract between the parties by rensen ef the failure of the 

Plaintiff te exeoute ite acceptance of the written preyosal 

whieh the defendant had signed and that, therefore, it was 

proper to introduce evidence wo the effect that ihe plaintiff 

had made worrantier in connection with the sale of the oar, — 

The conduct of the ense in the trial court war entirely on the 

“theory that the plaintiff hed executed ite sceuptance of the 
 SrAtten proposal and that being the situction, the éefenuont 

eden 
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cannet present the onne here on sny different theory. Yo nete 

that couneesl fer pleinti’® allege in their brief thet the write 

ten proposal wae secepted by the plaintiff in writing in the 

form stated by aceuneel fer the gefeniant when the ine trasent 

wae introduced in evidence by the latter and that thie wae 

shown by the original exhibit but that through seme errer the 

copy weed in waking wp the reeord did not eontain Mr, Kenwortly's 

name and this is mot denied by counes] for the defendant in their 

reply brief. hile this cannot change the record ac we find it, 

we mention it in connection with our Holding that, the ease 

having been conducted by the defendant in the trial eourt withe 

out any contention there in any way thet the acceptance had 

not been duly executed by the plaintiff, thie eppesl cannot be 

presented by the defendant in thin ourt on the theory that the 

acceptance hed not been executed, 

The propceal or cmtract in question contained tie 

follewing: "It ic understecd that thie cat is sold wader the 

warranty of the Barley Koter Gar Company, & copy of which will 

ve found on the back ef this contract, and thet all eleime arise 

ing by reason of such warranty shell be sade against: the Berley 

Meter Car company * * * It is wutwally agreed thai there are 

no promises, understandings or agreements, verbal or written, 

of any kind, pertaining te thie erder, not clearly specified 

in it.* Imsediately under the nome of "Roamer “eter Car Come 

pany of illimeio, ver “ appears the follewing: “Your 

attention ic called tw the warranty on the back of this com 

treet", On the reverse side ef the contract epocere the “Manu. 

facturer's Worranty*, covering ninety days ond limited to shipe 

ment te the purchaser of euch parte a shell, under normal use 

ana service, appear to the smenmufecturer to have been defective 
a 
Ww 
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in material or workmanship. in comection with ite defense, 

the defendant offered to prove that after reesipt of the car, 

certain parte of it "fell off* and broke, from tine t time, 

ang that etner parte would not werk and that on several ocanpe 

iene it was returned to the plaintiff's repair shep where cere 

tain repaire were sede but that the unsetiefactery conditicn 

of the car continued. Objection to the evidence an thus offere 

ed was made and sustained, The defendent further offered te 

show that at the time of the purchase of the car from the plaine 

tiff, certain representations were wade to the defendant as te 

the condition of the car, in addition te or other than the ones 

eet forth in the written proposal or contract, te which objece 

tion wae aleo made and sustained. in our opinion, these rule 

inge of the court were correct. The evidence as then offered 

Was incompetent ae it tended to vary the terme of the written 

eontract which had become binding upen beth the parties. ven 

af the warranty in question were that of the plaintiff inetead 

of the menufecturer, it would be necessary te hold that the 

offer of evidence made was insufficient. it was neither show 

nor did the defendant effer to prove thet parts bad becomm dew 

feative and that their replacement had been refused, 

Finally the defendant contends that the judgment for 

the plaintiff should be reversed because the Lent time the oar 

wae retruned te the plaintiff's repair shop, the plaintiff "“teok 

back the machine and kept it and never returned it to the deden- 

Gant and refused to return it to the defendant." We have onree 

fully examined the rewrd for a substantiation of that stat¢e 

ment but have been able t© find none, either in the form of 

proof er offer of proof, 
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We fine no error in the record and therefere the 

judgment of the Kunicipal Court ie affirmed, 

AFFIRMS, 

TAYLOR, FF, ABD O'COHRGH, J, COICUR, 
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4 - MUTUAL pba ean SCMPARY, 
: a corporation, 

Appellee, 
FRM 

' MUNICIPAL doOUuRT 

GY cAI cage, 

Ve 
rT, 3 

4 mabe PURILTURE COMPARY, 
he: a corporation, 

gpeliant, g ; 

"% «ER, JUSTICY THOMHCH delivered the cpinion ef 

a tne Sn | ASS 4 

. The plaintiff Gons truction fompany sued the defende 

on Parniture Company to recover the balance alleged te be 

due on a written contract, under which the Conetruction Come 

pany agreed to provide sli the materials and perfors ali the 

i work required for the alteration of a certain bern for the 

Purni ture Company, for the ewa of $1050. It wae otipulated 

dy the parties that the contract had been exeouted oe alleged, 

the work had been performed by the plaintiff in accordance 
with the contract and the plaintiff had been paid 625,00 on 

socount ef the contract price and that the amount specified 

i the statement of claim, $634.36, was the unpaid belence duc | 

_, the Plaintiff, and that the only deaue to be decided was 

‘whe ther or not the said contract war yliza yirce ap to the 

4 defencent qompany, and therefore of such @ character that 

‘Plaintiff’ cannot collect from the defeninnt.* 

tiie tk de anaes 

ee A or ae ie 2 Ae ie RPC, PO ee aE OT ee ee 

d ; 

The issuer were submitted to the court without a 

ity ond after hearing the evidence the q@urt made o finding 

r the plaintiff and qntered judgment agninst the defendant 
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ee 

for the full emount of the cain, 

Ome Wleshelt testified thet he was the secretary 

and treasurer ef the plaintiff conupany. That at the time 

the contract in question was executed he bed o talk with one 

Braverann, wie was the president of the defendant company 

and whe had signed the contract in question in that capaai ty; 

ake eee eee 

that at thie conversation there wae alee present a Mr. Blumene 

thal, one of the officers of the defendant company, and thet 

Braverman teld the witnese that they wished to remodel thie 

barn inte « garage where they could otere their furniture - 

truck snd their furniture; that they had furniture stored in 

® leam-te next to the barn where it might easily be stolen 

and they wanted te get it into a eafe plege, to do which it 

. Wat necessary to remodel the barn, ond thet since there were 

@ few rome on the second floor of the barn, they would ree 

model then so that one of their employees eeuld live up there. 

_ he hed several conversations with Sraverman, in whigh the late 

4 ter planned where he wes & put the truck and store hie furnie 

b wanted on extra truck they could put them beth in there, He 

q further teetified that on twe or three oocasions he saw a Ford 

‘Truck at the barn loaded with furniture and that the truck had 

| the words *Zrie Purniture Company” painted on the eide, He 
alee testified that the cheek fer $526.00 im part payment fer 

Fs the work, hed been secured by bim at the officer of the Mrie 

man and ir, Blumenthal bat he did -¢t rewember whowe nase was 

, Vig! 

a Wieohelt further testified thet during the progress of the work 

ture ond he mde provision fer an extra door, eo that if they 

- thgned to its that he rendered » final statement, showing $582 — 

7 due and that they “offered to pay* $526, which was refused, a9 
, 
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On crosseexamination, the witness stated that beth Bravernan 

and Slumenthal told him that the truck referred to belonged 

te the defendant company and thet he saw iit at the barn every 

morning if he got there before eight o'cleck at which tine 

they took the truck out, He further testified that these 

men did not tell him that the furniture to be stored was 

furniture they teck frou people fer storage purposes but said 

it wee their own, 

The president of the plaintiff company, one Warren, 

@tated that « man wheve name he did not know but whom he idene 

tified in the court room as Blumenthal, told hie at the time 

thie job was started, that they wanted to get a solid fleor 

put in as he was going te put two trumks in there and some 

furniture and that he wanted the place right away; that he 

took the witness outside, where he had a let of furniture 

in a leaneto, and said he wanted to get that furniture inside 

ap the rain was getting at it; thet Blumenthal seid "This 

furniture belongs to us"; that he (the witness) saw a Ford 

truck around there, which brought several ioade of furniture 

inte the place while he was there; that eae furniture was 

taken away and seme was brought in. 

For éefeniant, Mlumenthal testified that the barn 

in question was owned by Braverman and himself, The court 

aeked hin if any truck had ever been kept or stered on the 

premises and he answered, “We have no truck, your lioner.” He 

wae then asked whether there wae ony furniture there and he 

anewered, “Ho, not belonging to the Brie Furniture Company®. 

He further testified that the Emil Kahn Company occupied the 

barn end flat above when thie remodeling work was done and 
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that they rented the premisen from “raveraan and hineelf, 

Thie witmess identified the charter of the defendant come 

pany which wae introduced in evidence, from whieh it appears 

that the object for whieh the defendant company wae formed 

“is for sanufacturing, moking, repairing, buying and aelle 

ing ali Kinde of household end office goods and furniture, 

amd toe engage in ond conduct a genmral whiererale and retail 

furniture business; aleo te issue stede #hich shall be pre 

ferred as te dividends and pertioipation in the distribution 

of assets, and t© do all things necessary and incident te 

the full exerelise and enjoyment of the abveve ebjecta.". He 

further testified that oething had been poid on thin cone 

tract, on scoount, by the Brie Yurniture Cempany but that the 

payment had been wade by Bravermen and himself. He denied 

the convergations testified to by Wieochelt and Yarren,. On 

eresseexamination, Slusenthal testified thet the barn was 

being renedeled for the purpese of being rented as an income 

preposition. The witness was asked when it had firet ¢ ceurred 

to him that the Urie Furniture Company might set up at a dee 

fense that this contract was o tside of ite outhority. Dee 

fendant's counsel objected te this question saying thet the 

defense wae « legel one which they had «a right to make, but 

the court overruled the objection end the witness replied, 

“At the time the contract wae signed, before any work war done, * 

The court asked the witnees whe the original stockholders of 

the defendant company were and he replied that they were Mr. 

Braverman, 2 lig, Hameson end himeelf, He was then avked how 

much otock Hameson had taken when the corporation was forned 

ond he enewered, "One shmre,it requires three to form a corperne 

tion.” The court then asked, “You just retained a oneehalf 

a 
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interest?*® ané the witness replied, "Me, i have 44 whl now." 

later he testified that he and Braverman bad organized ihe defende 

ant company and the curt asked, "Who owns it now?” and he 

replied "Kk, Blumenthal owns one share.” He wan anked whe that 

was and he said it war hie wife, 

It is quite apparent from this statesent of the 

evidence thet it faile to present any question of ultra vires, 

if the witneseen for the slaintiff are to be believed, We 

aeeume that the triel court believed the teatinony of these 

witnesses and we are unable te ey, from the record, that the 

finding vbaned on that belief wae against the manifest weight 

ef the evidesce, Of curse, if thie barn was being Feeodel ed 

eo as to furnish « slace in whieh the defendant ould keep 

ite truck and « place fer ite use ae a eternge room for ite 

furniture, with the rooms upstairs ae living quarters fer one 

of ite ewplopeses, the latter being apparently ineidental to 

the former, it eannot be seid that the faets invelyed any quece i 

tien of wltra vires. There is not the slightest foundation in 

the vrecerd for any contention that in fixing up the roome on 

the second floor of the barn the defendant was preporing the 

building in whish te donduct 2 boarding house, ae «oe the conse 

in YU, &. Brewing ve. v. Dolese & Uhepard Oo., 259 111. S74. 

The case at bar wae siuply the cose of ao furniture company 

remodeling « barn so thet it might be uned by it ae » garage in 

connection with ite business end as 2 ateorage place for ita 

furniture and incidentally it fixed up some rooms where one of 

ite employees could stay, presumably for the purpoee of proteste 

ing its property. 

We confess to the suspicion that the attitude of 

the defendant in this conse is «# sure subterfuge, ae it appears 
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oho 

that Blumenthal, the only witness for the defendent, whe elaine 

that the contract waa net fer the benefit ef the company but 

for the benefit of himself end Braversen, wae, together with 

Braverman and his (Blumenthai's) wife, the owner of all the 

stock of the defendant company. 

In Gur epinion it fe clear that this sppenl hes been 

presecuted for delay and therefore, under the authority of 

the statute (11, Ste, J. A, par. 2737) At de the order of 

this court that the appellant pay the appellee a sup equal te 

ten (10%) percentum on the amount ef the judgment sought to 

be reversed, 

We find no error in the reeord and therefore the 

judgment of the Municipal deurt ic affirmed, with demages 

a® indicated, 

AFFIRMED WITH DAWAGES, 

TAYLOR, Ped, AMD O° CONNGF, Je ComouR, 
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FEAL FROM 

SUPSALOR CCURT, 

SOCK SOuNTyY, 

Fed fet VV 

MM. JUSPTIGR TECNBOW delivered the cpinion ef 

the court, 

in this action the plaintiff sought to recover 

damages elieged to have been suffered by him by reacon of 

personal injuries brought about ty the negligence of the 

defendant, This is the second time the case has been in 

_ this court, Gn the first triel the court held thet there 

wae « Variance between the declaretion and the proof end 

sllowed the defendant's motion to strike out the evidence 

on that ground, Plaintiff wae then given leave to file an 

additional count instanter and upon hie doing »0, the defens 

dant pleaded the general ieeue to the additional count and sleo 

filed » special plea, setting up the statute of Limitations. 

The plaintiff demurred to that special plea and the demurrer 

wae overruled, whereupon the defendant moved the sourt fer 

a directed Verdict, which motion was allowed, and judgment 

Was entered accordingly. Plaintiff then sued out n writ of 

error end in 212 111. App. 668, we held that the trisl wurt 

erred in allowing the “etion t etrike out the evidence on 

the ground of « variance, and aleo that the additional count 

filed by the plaintiff had not set up s new cause of nation 

rae | PAL 
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and that therefore the plea of the statute of limitations te 

that wunt, should have been held bad on demurrer. The judge 

ment of the trial court wes revereed and the sure remanded, 

Upon the reetrial ef the conse the jury found the 

issues for the pleintif’ and assecsed hie damages at the mum 

of $6,000, Upon the motion fer a new trial the plaintiff 

entered o remittitur of $2,600 and the wurt then overruled 

the motion and entered judgment against the defendant for $4,000 

to reverse which the defendant has perfected this aypeal. 

The only contention made by the defendant in support 

ef the appeal ic that the judgwent ic contrary Ww the lew, in 

that if pleintiff's injuries were the result of negligence, 

it wae the negligence of a fellow servent, fer which the dee 

fondant could not be held liable. ‘he plaintiff was a labore 

er in the Water Pipe Bxtensiom Department and at the tine of 

his injury had been working for six or eaven weeks, in a gang 

which was engaged in laying a large water main in one of the 

etreets of the City. in the laying of thie pipe a derrick 

was used fer the purpoce of lowering the pipe inte the @iteh, 

Thin derrick consieted of three legs, two of them, connected 

Ww means of « cross piece, being located on ope side of the 

ditch and the other leg on the other side of the ditch. The 

three lege were joined together at the top, where there was 

& Dleck and tackle rig. As the pipe was laid, the derrick 

would be moved along by the wen, ever ench seation of the 

pipe ae it was ready to be lowered into place, It appesrs fren 

the evidence that the single leg of the derrick wes eubedded in 

the dirt on one side of the ditch and on the other side, the 

two lege of the derrick were blocked up by meane of certain 

ae. 
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pieces of weed, 

The width of the ditch in wiick the water oipe was 

being leid was about six feet, Upon the oeensicn in queetion 

@ point bad been reached where it vee necesesry t put in a 

shut~-off valve, which apparently weighed twe tens or more. 

At thie point the diteh was dug out te the width of nine or 

ten feet and it appears from the evidence that the derrick one 

Placed in position in the sanner above dereribed, over the 

place which was to be oeoupied by the valve. Two heavy wooden 

skids were ther placed seroae the ditch and the valve war moved 

ente these ekide and over the center ef the ditch, whereupon 

the tackle, operated in connection with the derrick, wae attnahed 

to the valve ec that it might be raised up and the ekide ree 

moved and the valve lowered inte place, 

It further appears from the evidence that the skids 

were not placed scroes tie ditch at the point ecoupied by the 

@errick and over the point wher the valve was to be lowered inte 

Place but they were so placed that when the valve rested upon 

them, it was about ten feet to one nide of the center of the 

derrick. On the day in question, thie gang of men was somewhot 

short handed and the plaintiff testified that when the valve was. 

to be raised, he wae directed by the foreman to go to the wheel 

Wy means of which the drum of the derrick was turned, time 

Taieing or lowering the ebject that the derrick was operating 

upon, There were teo such wheele on this drum,- ene at each 

end of the drum, The plaintiff did as directed by sis forte 

man and aesieted at one of thece wheels, When the wheels were 

turned so that the weight of the vajve left the ekide and was 

teken by the d@rrick, the derrick oollapsed and ae it come down, 

| 
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the plaintiff fell under it and thus sustained the injuries 

complained of, The plaintiff testified that he did not know, 

ef hie own knowledge, whet cnused the derrick to come down, 

In describing the accident, one of the plaintiff's fellew 

workmen testified “We are just raising the valve up, get up 

@ little ways, when something give; and the derrick spread,” 

Thie witness alee testified thet the derrick opread on the 

side where the twe legs were; that the Lege went over the 

Dleeks; that the bieocks and lege went together. the plaine 

tiff testified that he hed never been required te man the 

gerrick wheel before this cometen: thet bis work wee that 

of = common laborer, moving the pipes and helping shift 

the derrick along the ditch,<- curry the blocks and se on; 

that it was never a part of this work te place the blocks 

under the derrick; that he usuelly agsisted in moving the 

third leg which it appears from the evidence was never blocked 

up. He further testified that thie wae the firet gate valve 

they hed put in, during his period of service on that job. 

@ne of the other witnesses testified that he was "pretty eure* 

they had put in another valve before this. 

There is no doubt, from the evidence, that this 

derrick, on the oocasion in question had been blocked up by 

workmen who were fellow vervente of the plaintiff but we 

cammot say that the evidence eretabliches the fact that the 

epreading of the derrick was due to aay negligence on their 

part, or wae caused by the manner in which they hed dome their 

work, It would seem rather, frou the evidenm, that the 

spreading ef the derrick wae due te the negligence of the 

foreman on the job who permitted or directed the sen under 

him to use the derrick in the manner indicsted and fer the 

i 
a 
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purpose ef lowering thie valve uncer the conditions demeribed, 

While thie derrick seeas t have been suitable for use over 

a diteh only six feet wide and te support the weight of a 

length of 48 inch, iron pipe, it turmed cut to be quite the 

contrary when pleced over a nine or ten foot ditch and enllad 

upon te carry the weight of a valve weighing several tons, 

especially when that weight, ae it wae brought to bear on 

the derrick, was not directly under the center of the derrick 

but tom feet to ome side of it, Meithor the plaintiff nor 

hie fellew servente hed anything to de with the aamer of 

placing or locating the derrick or the valve, ell ef venich was 

dene under the direction eof the foreman and ae oe view the 

evidence, thie secident wae due te bie negligence in dire cote 

isg that the work be done in the way we have deecribed it, 

Shere in ne evidence showing that 1% wae esused by any newlie 

gece on the part of the pleintiff's fellow workmen in bleck- 

ing up the wide of the derrick where the twe lege were leeated, 

which blocking appeare t have been done on thie oesesion in 

the sane wanner which had always been followed in uring the 

derrick, 

Vor the reasons etated the Judgment of the Guperier 

Qeourt is affirmed, 

APPLIES Be 

TAILOR, Ped. AUD GO oonwon, J. CUS TR» 
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MUBLIGIPAL GOURT, 

OF GHICAGC, 

MR, JUVTIC® THOMSON delivered the opinivun of 

the court. 

A complaint was filed in the Wunieipel Gourt ef 

Ghicageo, cherging the defendant with operating an automobile 

upon and sleng the public etreets of the City ef Chicage, 

while in an intexiented condition, in viclation ef the olty 

ordinences, A jury wae waived and the onse wes tried »efore 

the court. The defendant was found guilty end judgment was 

duly entered, imposing « fine of §100, to reverse which the 
defendant has perfeatecthia appeal. 

The enly uatter presented in thie court in support 

of the appeal in the contention that the finding ef guilty is 

ageinst the menifest weight ef the evidenes. The evidence 

presented in behalf ef the city, if believed by the court, wae 

sufficient to warrant the finding, although the defendant hime 

self gave teatinony contradicting tht offered in beralf ef the 

city, ond in some measure he was corroborated by those whe 

tentified in hie behalf, | 

The eomplaining witaess wee driving « newapaper we gon 
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on ome ef the streets of the City ef Chicage about four 

o'clock in the wrning. He «ae driving in the sirect 

@ar tracks and atepped his heree and wages in the track 

Opporite a store at which he was to make delivery of » 

bundle of papers. After lenving the papers at the stere 

he re turned to his engon and got on o step, attached 

to the rear ef the wegen and from which he vas in the 

habit of driving the berse. He testified that elthough it 

vas dark, the atmosphere wor clear and that he leeked about 

before getting on the step but saw no vehicle epproaching 

and thet after his sores had preceeded a few feet, he was 

etruck from behind by an automobile driven ty the defendant, 

He testified further that the cpllieien damaged the autos 

mobile some and breke the step on which he wae riding end 

, that he hang on to the «agon for a moment and then beonme 

pomewhat faint, lest hic bold and fell te the street, The 

satemobile bad come to ms stop and the complaining wi iness 

testified that while he wee lying or wliting in the etreet 

he enlled to the defendant t© come and help pick him up ond 

get him to « hospitals that 14 seemed ten minutento him bee 

fore the defendant drove his car slong side of the witness 

and that the defendant leaned ever and aade an attempt to 

pick him up but stumbled over him and could not help him 

that at this time he detested the odor of liquor on the 

defendant's wreath, He further testified that he war finally 

able, by his own efforte, te get on the side step of the autos 

me@bile and lie on the running board, hanging en t one of the 

doors, while the defendant got into the oar and drove elowly 

down the etreet teward the hospitel, whick appeere from tie 

4 record to have veen located net very far awey, Gn the way 

_ to the hospital they met a police officer returning with the 
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herse and wagen, the horee having run away when the oe llision 

eccurred. The officer turned in behind the autemebile and 

foliewed it to the hospital. The effiecr testified that ¢hen 

they got there the complaining witness told Kim hie legs were 

broken; that the defendant was geing te help him “but he was 

making such s poor out i knelt dew and told the bey te cateh 

me on my back and I tock him on the back and carried him inte 

the hespitel”®. He further tentified that the defendant ace 

eompanied thes inte the bespitel and thet after they were inside, 

the defendent got inte an argupent with the compleining witness 

@ver the ccourrence ani that he teminded the defendant that he 

was in a hoepitel where there were many sick people and that 

it wae four o'clodk in the merning end he had better keep quiet 

and that he said te the defeniant “You have had quite a bit 

of liquor thie morning, you keep quiet." He teeti°ied further 

that the reason he said that was beonuse he smelled liquor on 

the defendant's breath and he eould eee that he hed been @rinke 
ing by reason of hie actions and hie talk; that he did not talk 

alearly and “he walked staggering. tie was not in any conda tion 

te help me with the boy se 1 teck the boy myeelf.* 

The defendant war a omuffour for the Buery Koter 

Company and wae driving one of their cabs at the time ef the 

accident. He testified ae te hie tripe about the city during 

thet night and said thet he had stopoed in « saloon about mide 

night, where he hed esten « sandwich and that he had taken a 

vettile of beer with his sundwich, He had been in the company 

of two or three other chauffeurs some time after midenight, dure 

ing the time when they bad not been occuphed and were waiting | 

for further orders from their gerege. These chmuffeurs textile 
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fied to one er twe oeourrenees during the night, when they 

amd the defendent bad gene inte « "sett drink parler* and 

hed some bear beer or "“Beve". The defendant testified that 

he wae net intexicated and the cheuffeure «whe ter tified in 

his bebmlif said thathe wae absolutely sober, 

The trial qurt caw these wituesses ond heard them 

tectify ond wae in « mach better position te judge of their 

eredibility that we are, In view ef the testiaeny as we have 

outlined it, we are umable te omy that the trisl court war aot 

Justified in finding the defendant guilty and therefore the 

judgnent of the Municipal Geurt ie affi med, 

A¥FI Kaka, 

TAYLOR, Pade ABS O° CGONNGH, de CONGR, 
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CIawry come, 
COR CHET Y. 

2201.4. 647) 4 
Mi. PRESIDING JUSTICE BANS ’ 

hale plaintiff (appellee), who was a passenger on 

one of appellants’ ears, ms alignting therefrom ot might ohe 

‘fell eid sustained injuries which she charges were the rem Mt 

(#f sefendonts’ nagligenee in starting up the car after it hed 

“Been stopped to let her eff ond before she had alighted. 

The evidenes offered by each eide tended to support 

“Ste claim. Scfendante’ contontion wns thet plaintic? soma ine 
et tm her seat until after the car stoyped umd thet awe mate 

@ delayed stort fer the reor pletform, reaching it after the 

“gentnetor Red given the signal te start the eur, and after 
fhe hed gone inside of it to get sax transfers, ant that 

he wos searching for the sam, plaintiff, without his 

and unctecrved by him, pesved vehind him to the 

Gar was moving, or was shaken eff wide standin: ot the 

‘@ige of the step. ‘The tectimony in plaintiff's betel? was 

‘te the effect tmt the comiuctor wus om the recor platform 

| Phointif? reached it, azi thot he gave the «igual te 

gust as che wos uttempting to cligit therefrom. ‘the 

ing evidence prevented questions of fast peeulioray 

For 9 jury to determine, and wo canst say therefrom thet 

he Jury wore not w-xranted in seoopiing plaintiff's wersten 
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of the facte. It appears that no ether poreem cot on vhen 

attempted te get off. if the vorsion of the faete given by 

Plaintiff's witnesses be accepted then the comiuctar, by the 

exercdee of dae gare, cation ond dildgenee, shed have 

 Inown whether ghe wae attexpting to alight, uid henes under 
ee ee ee ee ee 

Street Js je Soe ve Cook, 245 Tk. SSR; Spetage 

Sie ih te we teins, Se 88, Sted We eae not propercd 

te say thet the verdict woe againmet the preponderance of the 

«evidence. 

the declaration charger tht whihe plaintiff wee in 

the set of slighting dofendarte nagligently ven the ear, ond 

«through such negligence it sewed ferwurd “ouddenly, violently 

and cto vapid rate of apend” whereby che ww throm off. It 
Me urged that the evidence dees not support the overment aa 

 qaoifled Wy the words “wudiemly", "violently", ete. ‘the 

 @Vidence on thet oubject war, to be mre, meager, tut there 

wee evidence that "the ear otarted with a jerk", and frem ouch 
“evidence 1% night be cold 4% whorted “oudienty*. Yaa tae 

Principal clement of neghigense charged won the aterting of 

the cer wadle plaintiff wos im the «ct of olighténg, without 

«giving her resonable time im which to ssfely alight, tho 

“manner of the starting being a mere incident te auch neghigenas. 
With respest to « similar doolavation 4 was said in 3. & 0, 

Ree Nie Oe We SRandmr, 77 TAL. App. 26%, that the ease aid 

“Rot depend on whether euch incident, ox « whelly independent 

| Chrcwnstanecs, was of iteolf on act of negligones. The sam 

may be oat here, tut in ony event, we think prof thot the 

Oer jerked os 4% wont forward eon ovfficient te sustain eudkh 

Be 
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 svexment. 

Wer 49 we find revereible errer in the given in~ 

| structions caupleined ef, Ome of them told the jury that 

fim determining the questions of fact they should be govemed 

 eehely by the evidence, at aided that they bei no right te 

“ntulge in conjectures or upecatcttons not suyoartod ty the 

—_— nile the purpose of the inetewction woo evidentiy 

to inform the jury thot Guay should not ge outside of the 

“matters in evidence in doteruining fects, yot it wan defective 

[ SR mee nAding that in determining the feete fran the evidenos 

pee ate te co matey the gnttentn of the cote tuntenenttonn, 

ee ne oe ene Se Tudktag 

fhe Snetructions together, as the jury is prommed to have done, 

we Go not Quink that they were uisled inte belioving they could 

“ @eteruine the facts without ouch guidance. (a iis ye Coe Yo 

 Beade, 206 111. 174.) 

c instruction 9. 11, relating to the assevament of 

“damages, iu also complained of, ‘thio instruction hes beom possed 
@m ond uphold by the Supreme Court in substenticlly the vom 
form in many ences, oni the differentiction of the fects im this 
“ease from these of the cases tm which mich instruction ws 
“apnreved, ie not much os to werrent holding 2t wos erver to give 
4% in the present case. Ye have olso considered the other in 
 etemetions complained of omd vithort cofng inte an analysis af 

mm wild say thst ve de not think they contain vevarathhe | 

CFT. 

Be. Hat we think defendomta’ complaint ef te: exeeautves 

Mess of the damges ts vurrented. ‘whe ovidense Giscloone that 
‘when, the next morning ofter the accident, o doctor wan called to 

upon We plaintiff he fomd nothing wat bewdees over her 

Be broken bones, no injury to her opine, ani nothing that 

ee a re 

a oe re 
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gelled any particular attention te her heart beyond what might | 

be expected of « person of her age, she then being over sixty | 
| «Fears old. Me did not deem it necessory te deo more then pre- | 

 wepibe some cedetives and het apcliestiens, or te oa21 an hear 

mere then threes times. “he received ne other medical eure in 

| *Sensequence ef the injuries recoived. “he complained .t the 

 tehel, howver, of trouble with her hoart, sezeneus or podus | 

fim her Yack, ond stated that she hed done no work uimeo the | 
| mecident execpt to peel potatoes ant meh dishes, and that | 
prior to the acckdent whe wan able to do her own housework. 
Wat there was nothing im the evidense which tended te shew 

‘the purpose of connecting her condition with the accident whe | 

wes examined by a physicien, she was called by her as a wite 

Bees. Ye found her miflering from mmy dciseriers, a ane | 

“ Marged heart, rapid pulse, cropay, prolapous of the wont, | 
| general vealmess ond feeblenees, and ether conditiens, tut ie 

| testified thet im hic opinion mone of these conditions would, 
Or could, be produced by the scefdent. It would scum, theres 

fare, thet mest of dhe sereness and the pain ond the dine 
 ebERitdes plaintif® mafferet at to time of the triad and for 
(sometime prior thercte mot have beon attritutable to the 
| Severe disorders found to exist by her decter, wiich, from 

eke progressive noture, must heye uxioted fer « camiderchie 

time. & think, therefore, thet the verdiet for 15000 wm 

| eaeoastve. if, hovever, plaintiff will within ten days rerét 

| $2200 therefrom, the judguent wild bo offiemed, otherwise 4¢ 

i shieaah we hs eniin wants the amar betel 

: APFIMUSD ON SEMETTENM oF gano0, 
Settieg cnt metenett, 33.) commer. 
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JULIUS RODE, \ 

1 j MUNICIPAL cour 

eRICAce cary ay, bameary / OF CHICAGO, 

2 Q I pee | ef ae 

PRESIDING MIGTICe Bacwss 
DEVEL THE OPLUTON OF vs COURT. 

Yule case was tried without « jury, end the court 

fod the appelient, Independent Srewing Acsooietion, quilty 

Of negligence wWwreby plaintiff's here: end wagon wore ingured, 

amd naceased plaintiff's deomages ot 60. 

The evidence tends to show the fellowing state of 

fects: sppelles's herse stood fxcing north, hitche to a 

wagon slengedde ef the cast curb of a north and south sirect. 

ust before the sccident referred te herein a stzeot cor was 
 oming from the south ond appelicnts truck Crea the north. 
fhe letter crossed scuthenstwardly from the west side of the 
treet in front of the street ear to the cast curbs 0 fou fact 

; 

: 

1 

im fromt of the horse, wiich then jumped or swunc auwy from 

(the curd se os te be struck by the posing otrect car ond 

_ Gheved together with the wagon inte « coliisten with the truck. 

While there io the uonel controversy over distances 

gud the superior oprortumities of one set of whinesser ever 

waethor in lnowing the veal wtate ef facta, wo cammot say that 

the court's finding aud judgment were manifestly aguinet the 

“weight of the evidence, as we are requested to de. ve think 

‘At quite otvious fram the evidenes thet At vox the mevoment 
a 
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ef the truck in the uminuel oat wrong way to Ge exunt aide of 

the strect tewnrds end necr the herse, tas frightening bin, 

that was the proximate couse of the injury. 

Appellent urges that appelles was gudlty of cane 

tritmtory nogligense by violating a city ordinanse forbidding 

leaving « horse in a public strect “without securely fasten 

ing hin.” ‘the evidence tended to shew that the herse was 
faatemed by « strap te whieh « weight was attached, ani thot 

the eadden jumping of the horse orused the strap to be torn 

off. The evidence on the wihject io mot ouch thet wt can say 

thet the moane of factening the horee would not be ordinordiy 

eemure, within the mening of the ordinance, wiich hardly 

contemplates on extrem: situetion Like the strugcling of o 

 ‘herse frow umamal fright. 

| Appeliont clade that the proof of damgen was ine 
adeqate. The horse and wegen wore both dawged. The former 

was laid up for a few days from o cut vocetyed, amd the latter 

was cent te «a chop fer repoire. Winintiff hed to pay for the 

woe of another herse for six dayu, $12—_ and for another wagon 

| fer nesrhy two monthas @2.50 « doy. Me also padd out {259.98 
fer repairs on the wagon. theses repsivs were chow to te 

 +“fedy ami reosenadle.* dle the proof of dumages wae not 

 «gkidatully presented ond was subject to techuhenl ohjcctions, 

we find no objections im the shutract which suggested more 

| gpecifie proof on te tectmies] requirements, ond hanes we 

‘think apyelient is hardly in a povition to ineivt upon mare 

 Redhwical defects raised here for the Tirat time 

. Beqummese plaintiff testified! that the mgon wav o 

( mecendehand wegen when bought ond he paid $65 for at five 

‘Years before, it ie urged thet unter the rake of domgno wilch 
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| does not pormit recovery in exeese of the actusl value of the 

article domaged at tho time of the sccident the damages are 

 @lesrly excessive. Without further develepaent pf material 

facts besring on the question of value we cannot infer from 
such evidence whet was the actual value of the wagon either 

when plaintiff bought it or ot the time 4t wa injured, Yer 
: 
 @maght thet appears to the controry, plaintiff may have paid 

much less then the wagon woe worth, and sise, in tho meantime, 

heave added to its value. \e find no Justification im disturbing 
the judgment. 

r 

2 
: 

APPINMED. 

| Gridley snd Matchett, JJ., concur, 
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«essen of eadd moghigence his Ines? becmee copght in said 

heed, ete, 
j Nowhere in the count is 4% charged that defendoert aid 

| Mot exercive ordinary and reasonable esro im opersting the machine — 
80 on nat te injure persens rightfully on the cidewlk. Her wus 
| there proof of any spockfie failure in that segerd either by not 
 werming these happening to be meer the dovieo when dm opertion, 
| oe etherwice. In other words, the gict of the action is tut it 

Wes negligunes gor ge te sverute wach « devices im cach « plave 

witht its being qiericd fa eam way. te forts were pleaded 

«ect eahsed « loge duty to creet « guard abcut it, ewok ae 

existe wader the statebe reqiiring the quarding ef deucereus 

machinery ogeinct scofdents to expleyeu, nor dees the ovidense 
 tené to estobhioh thet it ws negligence por ag te oprete the 

— Gevieo in quoction without the mrection of = guard about ite 
At stood near the cuter edge of the sideonlk leaving several, fect 
| of epece deteven it cod the inside Line of the walk fer podestrians, 
| smd from photegreghe in evilouve of the ‘device as than loented it 
(would not aoverr Wnt persone in te oseradse of oriimery eure for 

ety own safety in using the sitewlk would be ondeagered by Ate 

There wan we cvidonge ao te the amount of trowel on thy oablty 
or the extent of ite use, or evidence of any other chorscter 

Wet would vencomsbly oupoeet the taforene: Qt sueh ua 
 Meeidant vue Likely te happen without rogar! to any other pree 

* exvreioe of erdimary ani resaonsble cure on tie curt of 

et the want of wiigh, an bofers state’, ie net the 

| eee ee 

Ne a a er ee 

ope Pee ee ee Ne ee eae ae Se) 
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| «-@yer, seems te regerd much element 26 im the cace when he aqys 

«fe hie brief, “in aay event 4% woe for the jury te cay we Ger 

 «*£& de wet fer the fery se te eqy Gf thet eos net wade on icc 

tm tee ecme. 2% esmmct be seid thet dofemicnt me gudlty of 

(fadlurs to exerciuc ordinary q@are morely bemanwe it did met creet 

 * gaerd or terrier about the mothine, if it might otheruise have 

 @emreised erdimary cere to keep peruons neox 4% from being ime 

(gered, wer con 1% be aafd that it wo negligence per go net te 

“erect same such barrio or guard. gpRienble te this state of 
facts ic the lengrge weet tm Quoytnden +~ Sige, 75 Tile 191, 
ie am sekien See on o similar theory of Mobility, where the 

peat eenlits 

2 Yesthererrs, wo think the ahene af nepkiverce wae sot 

the preteate cance of tho injury. The Dey «wm Su no danger of 
| Deine bert, etarding wheres be wos, tf he hed net teem powlhed ox 

Sevtied sgeinet te ¢ertce ty « thérd prety wet weer Gs contend 
_ © dcfemiont cad for mhece cottons it «ox i newice reepemedie. 

| Whe wwghigerce of tefextont, tf cmp, *precxece « penadtton 
hi mde tee tafwery porndbe, Wet the ingery souns net howe 

-gipecelinaloaan csmepuadeelenainapaaaiest 
« Soememere2th Reckrte Coe, 24 Thls 482.) Ge think 

| isis hectis Sei dscitial etiich veonenter Senedd tk 
| the AnautTicdeney of tho evidence to sustain the negligamse 
Pseted, tut weemes the noghigonse charged wes not the proximate 

of te injury. secuvtingly the judgment wiki be veversed 
® fincing of fart. 

4 REVNSES WISE FINDING OF FACT. 
aheidley, and Matchett, JJ., cameur. 
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«Of Chisage, Tiineds, » corper tice, wie not guilty ef 

- meghigones in pormitidng the muhimery wit check in gisstton 
te be and romeim open, sxperody uneretcoted cmd unearned, 

ae sllaged in the deelerction, am) thet the neghigenes 

| dherged in the declaration wos net the protects couse of 
the injury coaphaine? of, tat Chet each injury a mierda by 

| ah intervening, indeyondcat act of » third porty, numly, 

the mabing of joctling of sppudles ogninet the umchins in 
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DELSVEARD SUR COLALON GY THD SCORE. 

This is a suit begun by on ottackment, upen the 

| ete., sithin two years grior thercte. lseae exc taken on 

 puled to file « D421 of particulars, which as filed, Limited 
| proof te his claim for = commission for the aule of « vertain 
“Wading. on defendant's motion ot the close of plaintiff's 
ease & verdict ws directed for defendant. wo attempt we 
wade te austein the attacheont. Ye supsert the claim for 

- @ womicsion pleintif? introduced in ovidence a contract 
 whewehy defendant on Jameary 7, 191D, gave plaintiff an 

| «@zeluatve right to sell her property for « period to Nay 1, 
| «-B9AD, also 2 contract cf defendent on “pri 3, 1919, to sehi the 

| property te cnother party, and notifiection by defendant oa 
Apri. 4, 1910, of her eoncollation of plaintiff's sentract. 
4 29 establish the claim for a commission At was 
|“ Recessury to show that plaintiff as the procuring ecmse 

 mppellent claime error in that the court did net receive 
_ tm evtdenen « convornction ha between tin pirdcer and « 
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the parchaser that gliaintiffS hed the property fer cake, tat - 

was not wuffieientiy bread to commect plaintiff us the pre= 
@erinc cause of the scale, ani therefore was properly rejected. 

In suppert of tie siaim of lites materiality epreliamt's counsel 

of the property ty appellant aid by reese thereef trougit At 

te the purchaser's attention in that conyersctien. Bat this 
stete of facts was not disclesed in the offer, ant hel it 

had never seen the advertisement befere the thar ef the trick, 

it is spparent plaintiff could act have sustained his offer. 

tether of net defemiant was guilty of « broach of 

@Gontract, 4% wae net mwie an isme in the scnane, ami ep plaine 

tiff failed to prove his alleged cauxe of «ction, thet he uss 

the prowuring couse of the sale, the judguent wilh be affirmed. 

AYVERIEDD. 

Gridley asi Matchett, JJ., somour. 
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BR. HecsIpiwe Juurzes avcapss 
DALEVERSD SHS OPINION GP THE Comey. 

“his is s wit fer forcible deteiner based on a 

| fhve days astice, alleging rent te hue beon due undor a 

leave, the teres of which do not apvesr im the evidence. 
The action was srought Jumeary 22, 1919, for the non-payment 

of rent for the month of Decenber, 1920, and tried April 4, 

3929. Plaintiff admitted that the runt was paid up to the 
| month of Deconder, 1915, and that in yobrusry, 1919, while 
the ense was otf22 pending three mare months rent was poid. 

“fe reccipts ismued therefor did nat state for wht months, 

Wet as at thet time less then three monthe hed passed since 

Pent wes fully paid, and prosummbly, in the obsenee of any 

«+ @vidence as to the terme of the Lease, the rent oo paid 

| @evercd the intervening months of Decomber, Jomary and 
| Pebrusry. Flaintiff's agent testified that on February 4, 

two months rent wae padd by defendant's lawyer upon an 
| agrecment thet 1% was “not to cover ony portiewler two months,” 

amd thet plaintiff would “held the month of becouber open far 
‘Fent due thereon under anid five day? uotice.* tut he further 

“testified that on Yotruary th, defendant paid another month's 

n and prosumably that payment sss for the month of December. 
Tn ony event, plaintif® by accepting rent fer a period subsequent 

to the breach on which the action woo prediested recognised 
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_ defendent's right to pessession and waived his right to 

| @eclare a forfeiture for the December rent. (Hopkins v. 

| Bevendeowski, 250 Til. 372, 375; Gradde v. Gomer, 140 111. 

125; eyeemen v. Stematekos, 175 ii. app. 565.) In the 

Best cited case At was said “the acceptance of rent by the 

Landlord, * * * for a period of time after a breach of such 

stipulation hes sccurred and with kmowledge of euch breach 

fe 2 waiver by him of his right to declare a farfeiture 

 therefor.* (p.586) It is diffiewlt to determine upon what 

theory the court directed a verdiet for plaintiff, when as 

the evidence did not sustain plaintiff's eumse of action 

at should have been directed for the defendant. 

Aecordingly the judgment will be reversed. 

BAVERSED, 

Gridley and Matehett, JJ., conour, 
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Me PLUSIDETO IsrI0 mass 
THe OPINION OF URS COURT, 

| Appellee moves te strike fram the trawerkpt of the 
«-Feoord the alleged bill of exceptions, ani to affirm the 

Judgeent. 

The facte of record, ween which tie motion is 

predicated, are «as fellews: ‘The sixty doys' time «lLlewd 

by order of court im whieh to file the bill of exceptions 

expired June 9, 1920. Gm that date appellants presented 

their bili of exceptions to a judge other than the trial 

Judge in the case, who endersed thercon: “Presented and 

filed this th day of June, 1920, in the ebaonee of Thos. 

 G. Window, whe ds not holding court in this county on this 
day. (Signed) Pronk Johnotom, Jr. Judge of the Cirarit 

Court of Cock County, Tilineis.” The next day the said bili 
af exeeptions wee presented to Judge Windes, whe wos the 

trick judge, and he marked beneath Judge Johnaten's endorses 

ment, “Prosented and filed this 10th day of June, ‘thos. 6. 

| Wintec, Judge," ete. Both of these endorsements are belew 

the usual formal concluding part of the bili of exceptions, 

which wes not signed. 

} Appellants urge thet said signature of Judge “nies 

together vith his endorseuont is oufficient to indicate that 

Be pooved on and accepted the MMi of oxouptions, as it wee 

Eee eee 
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ordered to be filed. But even if thet contention ic tenable, 

presentation of the Bill of cxeuptions to the tris] judge fer 
that purpose after the time allowed therefor, wav of no aveil, 

and did mot become e@ through presenting the same on the prier 

day te Judge Jchmston, Referring te Beaple vs Lesenuald 

122. 648, the ugwene Court tn Oity of ast St. Louie v. Yeued, 

276 id, 490, sakes 

“There ie no authority for presen’ the bi12 

ass and thave mee Me yromertation te aay” 
who waa mathorized to settle the bill of 

exceptions within the tim fixed for that purpose.” 

Im the Rovensnld case, 2s in the case at bar, the bili 

of exceptions was first presented to another than the trial judge 

and not to the trial judge until after the expiration of the tim 

allowed therefor. The court theme seid that the judge to whem 

the bill of oxeeptions wa» first presented cmld undoubtedly 

heve entered an order (as could Judge Johnston in the inotant 

cage) extending the time within which the bill of exceptions 

Might be signed by the trial judge. 

Asguming thet a showing of diligence ia material, 

yet we cannot agree with appellants that due diligenee in seu king 

to have the b411 presented to the trial Judge before tt won 

Presented to the other judge may be inferred from the rechtation 

im the entry endorsed om the bill of exceptions by Judge Johnaton 

Wnt te trial Judge wes net holding court that day, Howver, 

from what wes said im the Bogonwsdd and Vogel coxes, tho fact 

thet the trial judge was not holding eourt thet day ‘furnished 

a reason for presenting the bill of exceptions ta encthor judge, 

«We find no justifiention, either in the otaiwte or the decisions 

Gf the Supreme Court om the subject, for reongnizing as a port 

of the record im this case the docwmwnt called the bill of 

| Gxooptions, Wor deo we think appeller de precluded fvom urging | 
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his motion because of the stipulation between counsel that 
the original steneographic repert of the trial might be 

anoerporated in the record instead ef « espy thersof'. 

Ho assignments of orrer relate to the common lew 

record, except such as wore, er shovld have been, Cully 

presented on the former appeal im thin cane, reported in 

ORS TLL. App. 1, amd which are to the effect that the 

decloration cemmot support the vordiet because it in “vague 

ond indefinite”, Suncertain sné double’, ‘he declarctien 

wos impliedly held te be officient on ondd appeal snd the 

@mse wan romanded for trial thereon, and defendants pleaded 

to it. It is not, therefore, subject to ouch objection at 

this tims, Accordingly the motion will be granted, ani the 

doounment referred to a tho bill of exceptions will be stricken 

from the transeript of the record, and the judgment will be 

affirmed, 

AVP IED, 

Gridloy ond Mutchett, JTe, Comers. 
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JOHR J. FLA 

APPEAL PROM 

CIRCUIT CURT 

OF ceoK COUNTY, 

| 290.0.A. 648% 
MR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY delivered the opinion of the court. 

Thie Le en spreol by Henry 4. Aehten from an order of 

the Gircuit Court of Cook County, entered March 17, 1819, 

awerding © writ of aseietence in fovor of Jobn J. Plenigen, 

the purcheser of cortein premiess in Geok County, Tilineis, 

et s foreclosure sale hed on September 10, 1917, and who 

reoeived » master's desd on December 11, 1018. 

On Fobruery 10, 1917, said John J, Planigon, compiein- 

ant, filed « bill to fereclere « truct deed won the prealses 

ageingt Fliliew 4. Geiner, Mery Gainer, hie wife, Thieage 

Title and Truct Compeny, tructee, Herman Rwerman, Forest K. | 

Guthrie, Gustave T. Teller, ond ethers, oroying for the 

appointment of « reseiver and euch ether relief oo ie uswed 

SS eee i eee eS ee 

| 

in foreclowure billie. It wae slleged in substance that 

certain prinsips) notes, aggregeting $8500, and eoupen notes, 

hed been executed on Jonuery 5, 1915, by Gainer end wife ond 

delivered to Planigen; thet te esoure the peyoent thereof 

Goiner ond wife hee exeouted ond delivered « trust deod to 

suid tructee; thet defoult hee been wode ond that wider the 

teres of the truet deed the indedteiness hod become dus, ate. 

Sumaons wee Leeved ee to oll perties sad personal service woe 

head upon the tructee, Enermen, snd oll other defandente named, 

except the two Geiners (mortgegore) ond Guetave T. Teller. sn 

«= wbtidewit wes filed slieging that sald Teller resided in 

4 Neweygo, Yewaygo Sounty, Wichigen, sd service «ce hed ce te 

Bim by notice by mei) ond by publication, The defendent 

a eee 
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Emerman entered bie eppearance and en fyril 7, 1927, filed an 

enewer, In which he elleged thet he clei@ed an intereet in the 

presisces by virtue of « second wertgage treet deed, executed 

by ecid Guetews T. Tellier end Mary Teller, bie wife, ond 

reeorded in July 1816, conveying said premises se security fer 

notes aggregating *2500 executed by anid Tellere, which said 

notee were then due «nd peysble to him (Esermen). 

Om April 14, 1917, Flenigan, ty leave of sourt, filed an 

amended bill, in which be meade cubstentiaily the seme silegetione 

and preyed for the seme relief oe in the eytgiosd bill. The 

@eme perties were nomed oe defendants, m4 in sddition eaid 

Wary Teller end three other percons were made parties defendant. 

Sumaens wae iveued se te eeid four edditional defendente and 

personally served on o11, exoapt Vary Teller. 

On April 28, 1917, « reoriver wae appointed on eoaplain- 

ent's petition ond he entered upon and tock charge of the 

premices, which were improved by om spertment building, ond 

eGlleeted rente, ete. 

On Moy 10, 1917, the «ffidavit ef the Sheriff of Neweyge 

Gounty, Michige, eae filed showing thet both Guetove T. Tellier 

end Mary Teller ese eerved on April 3%, 1917, #ith « copy of 

a netice of the pendtney of the suit end « copy of sald amended 

bill; thet such service enc had “by delivering to eaid Gustave | 

7. Teller oma Mery Teller, bie wife, in permon, « true copy 

of esid amended bill of compleint together with « true copy of 

the shove notice of the comsencement of eid ault,* 

On dune 25, 1017, the sourt extered on order defiulting 

wi the defendonte newed in the omended vill, except William 
A. Gainer ond Maty Geiner, hie wife (mkers of fires wortgege 

sought to be foreciesed end #ehe spyparently hed not bees in any 

wenner served) and Merwe: Emerson (owner of second mortgage, who 

“hed anewered), Ae to Gustave 7. Teller and Mary Teller the 
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order of Gefeult stoted that the former woe defonited *on proof 

of netiae «x x of the pexndeney of this evil by publication”, and 

thet ‘the latter woe defoulted "upon service by sopy of bill ona 

defsuit 10 days «t lexet befere the return day.* 

On July 16, 1917, on action of sempleinant, it wee ordered 

that the origina} B11) ond the omended bill ba diemiserd “ae te 

the defendente Viliiese 4, Gelner end Wery Gainer", snd the 

gauee woe referredte « master in shencery te take proofs and 

report the seme together #ith bie ocnclusione, 

We think that the court had juriedietion te enter the 

defcult of the defendente, Guetewe fT. Tellier ona Wary Teller, 

hie wife. I «ppeare. from the traneerips of the record that 

the former wee served by publication wader the originaul bill 

ond alee by « sepy of the amended bill (which excerpt oe te 

e@ditional perties named therein wae substantially the eama ae 

the original Bi11) and copy of netioe ef the qoamencement of 

the sult; ond thet the lctter ese eerved by copy of the anended 

Bill aed ocepy of netics of the comesooement of the mult. "The 

‘Tule ¢etcblished by the sutherities ie, that no sew provees is, 

im geners), secessary upon an swended bili, «nd an order for 

éefeult oon ordinarily be entered woon the origine, service 

notwithetending the bi11 hae been smended,* (Meyer ¥. Moyer, 

255 T11. 456, 438). And we understond the law te be that 
where service in o ahencery ault lo hed on teo perecns by 

deliveriugic thew “a copy", it Le » receonchle ond proner 

eenetruction thet seek of the tee peraenes were served by copy. 

(Reed v. Weffatt, 6% 111. 300, 301; Greenesn v, Harvey, 6% TL. 

386, 386.) 

Om the heering before the macter evidence wee introducsd 

on behalf of eoapicinent ond sleo on behelf ef Heraen Bmerman 

(owner of the socond mortgage). It eppeeted that e014 Quatave 
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T. Teller and Nery Tellier, om July 16, 1914, executed and 

delivered certain sotee aggregeting #2500 to Emerean, te 

secure *#hiek they on the eave duy executed ond delivered to 

Ewermen, o¢ truetee, their trust deed conveying to hie 

the premises in queetion, which trust desdwae recorded on 

duly 19, 1916 in the recorder's office ef Seek eeunty. 

The mocter's report wee filed om fuguet 18, 1917, io 

whioh he found thet the compleinent, Plenigen, bed « veiid 

lien, supericr te «li other liene, uson the premises for 

the sue ef 86515.87, together with costs, ete., md exe 

entitled te « foreclosure of euld truet deed, given by the 

Gainers, dotedJonucry 5, 1915, ond o exile of the presi sea; 

thet the deferndent, Emermen, ene the owner ond holder of sald 

second nertguge or truet deed, ond certain cote eeoured 

thereby, given by the Tellers, dated July 16, 1916; that 

he hed © valid lies, though inferior te FPlenigun's lien, 

upon seid premises for the eum of #2153,6%, together with 

soete, eto; snd thet the meterius silegetione of complainant's 

bLil were eupperted by the proofs, ma thet the equities 

were with the gompininent, He recomeended thet the proyer 

of coepiainant’s didi be gronted ond that o decree of fore- 

closure be entered, 

. On Suguet 15, 1017, the acurt confirmed the soster's 

report omd entered « decree of foreciowmare., In suid decree 

it wae ordered ond decreed, loser alin, that, if the presines 

were net redermed, uron the execution and delivery of ao 

master's deed, the gronteo, hie beire or sesigne, ehould be 

let inte poseeesion of the prewiees, and thet amy peraen in 

peneescion thereof should, upen sreduction of the sueter'« 

deed end the vervios of « sertifiedsopy of the decree, 

_—«s UFTeNder pooneneion to the grontes, hie heire or cesigne, and 
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T. Tellier and Wery Tellier, es July 16, 1918, exeouted and 

delivered certeln actee aggregeting #2809 te Ewerman, to 

secure which they on the same duy eaecuted avd delivered te 

Eeernen, 28 truetee, their treet decd conveying to hin 

the premises in question, which trurt deedene recorded on 

duly 19, 1916 in the recorder's offices of Geek county. 

The mseter'« report woe Tiled em Auguet 15, 1917, is 

whiohk be foued thet the cempisinent, FPlenigon, head a woiid 

lien, euserior t¢ sii other iiene, usen the premises for 

the sue of 6512.87, together with seets, ete., 4d wae 

entitled to « fereciceure of gold trurt deed. given by the 

Gainere, dotedJonuery 5, 1915, ond «© #nle of the presi sea, 

thet the deferdent, Emermer, wae the omer ond holder of said 

eecond eertg»ge or trust deed, md certein notes eecered 

thereby, given by the Tellers, dated July 16, 1916; thet 

be bed » valid lien, though inferior te Flanigen's lien, 

upon seid premices for the eum of $2155.68, together with 

soste, #te; sad thet the materianl sliegetione ef gempleinant's 

bili were eupgerted by the proofe, m4 thet the equities 

@ere with the cowpleivent. He recomsended thet the proyer 

of ocepieinent's biLi be granted «nd that « deorse of fore- 

clemure be entered. 

; Om Auguet 13, 1617, the eourt confirmed tke meter's 

report omd entered « decree of fergscicware. Tn #aid decree 

it wee ordered ond decreed, Jeter siin, that, if the premises 

Were net redeemed, upon the execution «nd delivery of « 

weeter's deed, the grentes, hie heirs er sesigae, showid be 

let inte coseersion of the cremises, end that any person im 

pessescion thereef eheuld, user sereduction of the aaeter'e 

deed ond the service of » sertifiedoory of the decree, 

4 surrender peecension te the grantee, bie heirs or casigne, and 
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fia defeunit thereof thet « writ of seeletance wight Leauc. 

Om Sewembeur 22, if17, the acters report of sole wae 

filed, showing thet he bod eolé the presiage oo Feptemver 24, 

1917, to gonclicinent for 86,706, lesving » belowes due to 

semplainant of $86.13, sad thot he hed exequted and delivered 

te sempicinant « certificate of sele, and recommending that 

*s deficiency deorexehould be entered egoinet the eaid 

deofendento, Fereet &. Guthrie, Guoteave fT. Tellier end Wory 

Telier® for ssid cum of $85.15. On the sume dey the sourt 

eatered sm order, coufireing the aaeter's repert of sale, 

finding thet esid defendants were rereacnally Liable te 

cempleinemt fer exid deficiency of 985.15, ond ordering ond 

Georeging that they, Guthrie snd GQaetave T. end Mary Tellier, 

should poy compleinent the ssount of seid defietenecy, «ith 

interest thereon from the date of esle, ond thet coupiataant 

might heve eiecution therefor. 

Tt if quite apeorent that thet portion ef the aourt's 

erdar of Wovesber 2%, 1917, wherein the court found thut 

Guthrie ond the tee Tellere were pareocasily lisble to oou- 

pleieant for esnid deficlessy ond ordering thet they should pay 

eald e@ount, i« erroneous, becouse of lack of evidenve thut 

they or «ny of them ever «ewumed of agreed $4 pay the 

indebtednenn of the Geinera te somplaivont. 

) Gn July G, 1918, Henry 4. Ashton (Cépeeliant) fiiod bie 

A Verified petition in the geuem, fr ehion he eet forth in 

subetenee the pricr preasedinge end «lieged thet, after the 

reoeiver hed been eppointed ond hai taken poosereion of the 

premiees «nd hed colieeted tents, "Guet«ve Teller, belog than 

the emer of sid srestees, together with hin wife, executed 

WAS g 

“the skews described preelage", snd thet thereupon oold Teller 

wa delivered to petitioner their deed of cornveyonee, gonveying = 
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“executed to your petitioner hie cacignment in eriting casigning 

all hie right ond interest in sad te ecid premiees, ond there- 

upon your petitioner begose entitied te »11 the income from 

said premises.” Petitioner prayed for m order requiring 

seid reseiver to eurrender poeression of the sremiees te hin 

and te file a report and secount. 

On November 16, 1018, Flantgen (comploiaemt ond slee the 

purchseer at the foreclesure ale) filed om anewer to the 

petition in whieh he slieged thet on Februory 10, 1917, "long 

before the sald supceeed conveyence eet ferth in seid petition 

is purperted to hove been made*, he filed hie BIL) of complaint 

to foreclose the trust deed mentioned in anid B111; thet 

"Gustave T. Teller wee wade o party defendent to estd bill end 

hed dum and legsl notice of the filing of #aid bill but 

refuecd to cnewrer the some ond therein made dafoult"; that 

the decree of foreclosure was thereafter, on August 15, 1wi7, 

entered; thet the premises had been solid by the master on 

September 16, 1017, and the deficiency decree entered; and he 

soked thet the receiver be cllowed to remain in goeseeaian 

watil esid deficiency decree hed been watiefied,. 

On Movember 16, 1916, « heoring #20 hed on eatd petition 

end wnewer and the eourt entered om order flading thet said 

receiver had certoin monies in hie oorseseion, od ordering 

certcia disburvemente to be made, and thet the receiver pay to 

the petitioner, Achten, the sum of £955.04, being the belance 

femeining, snd thet upon meting the peymentes the reeeiver be 

@iecherged and thet he surrender poxeesvion of the premieas 

to Ashton, 

On December 5, 1918, (five doys tefore the expiration 
ef the period of rederption from esid foreclosure sale of 
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September 10, 1917) said Gustave T. Teller aad Mery Teller, 

by @eid Aekton se their sciiciter, entered their epecial 

appesrence in the seuve fer the limited purpose “of moving 

to set eside the decrees of exile entered on Auguet 15, 1917, 

and the deficilenoy deeres entered November 22, 1617"; and on 

the seme dey they filed their eworn petition, *hersin they 

ableged, inter ciie, thet said deoree of eels of Auguet 15, 

1917, "deee not find any liability on the pert of these 

petitioners and dees not find «ny pereonsl ebligstions on 

their part to poy or eatiefy «ny deficiency decree which 

might be entered of recerd therein, sod thet seid decree, 

an te these petitioners oe defendente in thie aeuse, te 

dneperative and void, ond thst aeid deficlency decrees of 

Hovewber 2%, 1817, ie likewise veld os te these petitionere.* 

In cemplience with « rule entered upon hia, Pianigen,filed an 

enever te said petition. 

On Jemucry #1, 1918, the court erdered that anid 

deficiency decree, entered Sovember *2, 1917, “againet said 

Gustave T. Teller wd Wory Teller* bs vodsted ond meulled, 

The court made no order censerking the decree of sale of 

Jugust 15, 1917, or eonoerning the court's subsequent epproval 

of the mester's scle thereunder. 

On Februsry 19, 1919, Plenigen filed his evorn petition 

for » writ of sasietencs, therein setting ferth the prior 

preceedivrge ond elieging thet, eubeaquent to the date of 

seid eele but prier to the expirction of the parted of 

fedeuption, eald Teller «nd wife, by earronty dood executed 

April 12, 1918, senesyed enld premines to seid Meary YW. Auhten; 

thet the period for redemption from enid wale expired on 

Degenber 10, 1938; that exid premises cot having been redeemed 

& @oster's deed conveying mala sremises to Vienigen was 
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executed end delivered; thet, notwithetasding oaid Ashton 

hee ne greeter or other righte ic sid prewiete then Bad his 

gronter, #14 Teller, (eheee title sor extinguished by anid 

mceter's exle and deed) he, seid Achton, hae eolleeted reate 

from tenents in peeseecion beyond the period fixed by 

etetute for redemption ond ie threstening to dicpessars some 

of seid tenante for felling or refueing te poy to bie rentals 

which hed ecorued svbeequent to the exniretion ef ssid period 

of redemption; thot petitioner (Fianigen) hed exhibited te 

Aehten weld wcoter's deed, together #ith « certified copy of 

#eid deores of sale, ond hed demanded of hia the pooseesion 

of eed premives, but that meld Aghton bed refused and etill 

refuses to surrender pceceecion of the sresinge to petitioner. 

Subsequentiy the three tenente tn ceerseeion of oertein 

apertmente in the bul ‘ding on the prewiess filed their 

appearence ond esiver in esid couse ond conaented to the 

devuence of #ecid writ of cesistance, 

Oo Merch 17, 1919, Ashton, or an "intervening 

petitioner’ in the aouse, filed bie verified enewer te 

Flanigen’s petition fer » writ of seoletence, is which he 

elleged in aubstonce thet seid Telier ma wife, "being the 

owners of the oremiees desoribed in the b111 of comploint 

hereic", hed executed «nd delivered to Achton their sertein 

warranty deed oopveying exld prewiees te him, which dood had 

been recorded; th:t under end purcuent te ssid Geed, and 

pursuant to the order of court entered in this gouse on 

Hovember 16, 1916, “he went ints penseestion of the prewinaes, 

end fe now in pereeewion tasreof, colleatiag the rente* from 

eaid tenante; thet acid “purported devotee of wele" of Maguet 

15, 1917, Le void mad of no effect “for the recaen thot ao 

service of precese thereunder woe kod upon the dafendente*, 
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Teller end eife end thet oaid decree of ose "did net order 

and deores eny indebtednese te be due cod owlng by the aoid 

Gueteve T, Teller end Mery Teller, hie wife, or either of 

them"; «ad thet seid master's deed lowed to Plosigm, doted 

December 11, 1918, “ie void ond ef ce effeet ond ie « cloud 

usen the title"ef ‘ehter. 

“On the eome dey, ae eppeaere from the certifiedte of 

evidence, « hearing exe hed before the ohonce ler an Flanigan’ 

petition for eald writ ef seristance, end Pleaigen introduced 

in evidence (1) hie written demond ween ichtomn te surrender 

peseeesion of scld premives,(2) certified sopy of the dsores 

of foreclosure of suguct 15, 1917, (3) certified copy of the 

master's deed of suid presises te FPlintgan, doted December Li, 

1918, recorded December 15, 1816, (4) eritten consent of the 

three tenante in peeseasion, *oiving demend for possession 

ead consenting to the ieeuance of eeid writ of svnletense; 

#nd Achton introduced in evidence « warrenty dood from ssid 

Gustave 7. Teller ond Wory Teller, hie wife, oonveying sold 

premises to Ashton, the deed being dnted teria 1%, 10918, omd 

acknowledged by the Telliere on April 30, 18148. 

4% the genclusion of the hesring, snd on the esme day, 

the eourt entered on order thet tehton's extd latervering 

petition be aiemiceed fer wont of equity; end the further order 

thet the preyer oomteined in the petition of sald Tellier and 

wife, "se for «e the wame ogeke te vacete the decree of wale 

entered herein on suguet 1%, 1917°, be decied, wma thot "te 

thet extent suid petition te ordered diemiveed for wont of 

equity, 1¢ spresring te the court thet srior to the entry of 

Sold dworee of wele the wold patitionere hed conveyed »23 

their right, title ond interest in end to sold prewheee in eotd 
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deearee of gale described.” And on the seme day the court 

entered the further order thet ® weit of aveistence Lacue 

fortheith, commending the sheriff te precesd without delay 

$e put Plionigen in poosenston ef the presioee is question, 

"it spresring te the ceurt that the complainant, John J. 

Plesige:,row le md hee been, eines Bevewber 11, 1818, the 

dete of the execution «nd delivery of the mecter's deed in 

thie seure, entitied to the poreeseton of the premteer.* 

From the order direoting the leeuence of the writ of 

ee*letence acid Ashten sroyed end perfected the present sopest, 

It moy be, under the authority of the oxace of Noyes 

¥. Clupke, 161 I11. app. 207, ond Keseinger v. Fhittoker, 

64 Ill. 28, thet the preper ordar, under the present record, 

is the dlemieesl ef the preeent appect, but we will consider 

it on ite merite. 

Se above etoted, we think that proper eerviee wae had 

_ «=wpen the defendente Gustave T, Tellier ond Mory Taller ond thot 

the court had juriediction to enter their default, They ore 

+=‘ Bound by the deoree of aele, entered tuguet 18, 1917, wider which 

the enale of the premises, September 10, 1917, wae wade to 

. Planigen, nd « wceter’es deed Lewued to Rim on December 11, 1918, 

Aghtce, being » grentee under the Tellers io April, 1918, ie 

4 alee beucd by the deorec. Souneel for tahton here adwit in 

j their printed crgument thet Ashton “holds only through the 

Tellers", ond ie bound if the Tellers are, 

And #@ de net think thet the mortgegers, Tiliiem 4. Griner 

ond Mary Gainer, hie wife, (whe were origiaeally made defendante 

to the 611) «nd emanded 6111 ond eubsequentiy diemiseed os 

defendente) were indiepeneeble pertice, for the reeeon that the 

«-Peeerd suffictentiy discloers either thet they had ovolgned their 
equity ef redexption or hed aold ond conveyed a1] thelr Iaterest 
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in the preeisee before the ivetitution of the present rore- 

elesure preoeedings. In kone v. Exreking, 25 114. S01, Sot, 

it fe exids “On « bil] to foreclose © nerigege, the mertgugor, 

wrises he hue sesigned the aquity of redewption, ie an 

indiepenesbie party.” Is Browkwsey v. BoSiym, 243 Ili, 196, 

199, it fe evid: "4 mortgsgor whe bus eold ond conveyed uid 

hie interest tn the sortgeged property eefore the ivetitutien 

of foreclesure proceedings, end sgriast whom oe relief isa 

sought, ie not « neoesrary porty to euch proesesdings." 

(fee, cleo, Notte v. Creighton, 86 Tows, 184, 180.) 

Mery other pointe ore urged in support of oeun eels 

Gentention thet the court erred in ordering the iseusnoe of 

the writ of «eeistence. We have considered «11 of them and, 

wader the condition of the prevent record, deam them to be 

without eubstenticl merit. We thick thet the court's order 

grenting the writ wee proper. Te Kerry. Brawley, 19% Ti. 

205, 207, our ueremse Court, in spenting of « writ of 

sealotence, srids 

"Thie writ 1s © sumeory proceeding. « * Its object ie 
to put » pereon, whe hee purchased ot judicivi exile under a 
Gecresin choncery, into poervession of the prewiees, x x It 
Will only lemue xegeirme t « party te the euit or one who hee 
come into poersece on pepeente. xx The interests of 
Other persone #111 sot eajudicated in thie sumuary monner. 
x x In thie preceeding, lite thot of foraibie yes and 
Geteiner, the quection of title «* belween the plaintiff ond 
the defendsnt, or any one eles, oxioet be tried, It i ealy 
& qeeetion of the right te poeseesion,* 

fhe treneeript of the record in the present apeesl 

@eee wae filed with the clerk ef thie court on Osteber #, 191%, 

te the Cotober, 1928, term. On tuguet 1%, 1820, ustoveT. 

Teller, Mary Teller, bie wife, and Harmen Bmermsn, «¢ 

 platntitte is error, by their otternsys (of whom anid Henry 

% M, Ashton wee one) mued out a writ of error from thie court 
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(aouse No. 26294) to reverse said deeres of asle ef suguet 

16, 1917. A egire fecize woe iseued, returnable to the 

present tern of thie court, Coteber Term, 1990, and zerved upon 

ssid Flenige, defendent in errer, “ho eubsequentiy entered 

hie appearence te seid couse, 262994. Summens wae forthwith 

issued to bring inte geurt «11 persene whe were porties 

defendant to Plenigen's ecld emended bill te fereclese, filed 

io the Cironit Gourt on fpril 14, 1917, but reid summons bos 

not yet been returoed inte this sopellate ceurt., Mm Setober 

11, 1050, eeid Teller ond sife ond ecid Emergan, uper due 

notice, filed their eotion in esld couse, 26294, that said 

cxuse be Goncolidated with the present appeci oaee, 28040, . 

end thet beth be heerd en the full record, «nd sbetrect 

thereof, filed im esid aspesl esse, which should stand se ond 

fer the trenseript and sbetroet in eld eowee, 26294, but 

thet crpoving portice chould file seperate briefs in the 

two causes. The motion wee supported by sritte: sugye*tions 

te the effect thet if exid motion #22 gronted "the ave of the 

record ae contemplated will awold sdditionel expence and 

labor,” o4 cause ne locenventense to court or eouneel. 

Flienigen did net file omy courter suggestions, «nd om October 

13, 1920, during the present term, this sppellate court 

entered an order «llowing the motion, the effect of which 

order, if net modified, Le to pertrone thehecring of the 

present appesl cere wntil the Merch,1991, term of thie court, 

for the reccon thet certain other perties, «# pisintifie in 

error, do net appesr to have been wamommed, Incemuch vo the 

Cummene isoued hae net been returned. On December 18, 1920, — 

Sold Tellere and Emormcn fi ied » motion, muypurted by written 
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suggestions, in sald cause, 46294, to continue the some, 

ae @emeclidated with the present appeal cuee, 95640, te the 

Mareh Term, 1971, of thie court, and te thie ection Plenigen 

‘flied counter euggestions. % the seme dey Flensigen flied 

® motion in seid douse, 26794, ogking this eccurt te vacete 

ite order, entered October 13, 1800,(vis.: thot the present 

appeed coe, £3640, be comsolidated with the writ ef error 

@ouce, 262394, etc.) On December BO, 1920, thie gourt ordered 

that the order of Cateber 15, 1920, entered in enid couse, 

26294, consclidstfmg the appech cose, 28640, thererith, be 

eet aside and vee ted, m4 eleo ordered that soid writ ef 

error evuse be continued to the Moreh Tere, 1981, of thie 

eourt. 

Por the receens indicated the order of the Sirquit 

Gourt, entered Morch 17, 1919, sawording esid weit of 

ageletence le affirmed, 

ORDER APPIAWED, 

BARNES, P.J., ond MATOHETT, J., concur. 
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BINICEPAL Cay 

OF QUicah. 

2201.4. 649! 

On Jomumyy 3, 1919, the plaintiff, ferter, comensed 

am action of the first clase, in contrect, in the Mimioipad 

Court of Chicage against the defendant, Rove, The cause was 

 ‘$rded before the court without a jury, resulting in a finding 

Of the decues egainst defendant ami sesasing plaintiff's 

demages at the cum of $4,552.50, upon whieh finding the 

gadgeent appealed from wan ontored on May 12, 1939. 

The action 4s beced upon a Weyonr lease between 

the parties. tm plaintiff's otetement of claim there are 

four items: Tho first is fer on installment of ground rent, 

whieh has sinee been paid aid io therefore climineted from 

the cose. The secand is for «attorncy's foes incurred, which 

Oy agreement at th: trick wore fined ot $500 im cose the triad 

| @ourt should make o finding im favor of plaintiff, The third 
fe for 03,909.05 podd by plointitf in the purchase of o tax 
| Mertificate., The fourth is for 290sk6 comeivaiens pada by 
| Phaints¢? an the purchase of sofa eortifiente. tho facts of 

eS 

—_—e. 

the case are mot disputed, The ons qieetion to be decided 

involves the logal interpretation of certain written instmmwnte, 

and iv whothor defendant hes deen released ond disehurged ¢vem 
| te payment of the coveral items mentioned. If he hao net boon 
| $0 Pekenwed and dischorged counsel for defendant here concede 

thet the amunt of the judgmnt te correct. 
a 5 

Bat 

- 7 
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leased to defendant the premises known as 176 te 162 ‘fent 

Cashington strect, Chlcage, Tlidnois, fer « term of 90 years 

from December 1, 1911, at a gertain stipulates rental. in 

the third paragreph of the lease it is provided that the lessee 

(defendant) shall pay all tome end asseeomentea, general or 

special, levied or assessed agninet the property demioed during 

the term ef the lease. Im the fourth paragraph 44 ia provided: 

“the Leesee further ogrees on or before the Let day 
of Bay, 1917, to proceed to make vad 

the tudiding situsted on said at 
a cost of not less than 680, the some 

end pada for w nine 

In the ninth paragraph of the lease it ie provided: 

"That the lessee shall not as transfer ox vet 

A Se NEE Ry FEM 
whore 

Claims which inte such liens) the 
ments to endd bu at cost of not less than ve a 13,6 

Se fe ere ee *® mor unheoe oll 
e » taxes, avcoasments, water rates ond inmurenge — 

tine of such assignemt, shall first have veon paddy and 
herein the lessee be not then in default «o te any cevens 

q On Jommary 1, 1922, by om instrument in writing, (in 

Which deferdunt wan designated as the first party, and George 
|" Iytton, Daniel J. Gomyler, Jr., and Loe J. Lesser, as the second 

‘parties, and plaintiff ee the third party) defendant assigned ond 
 @onveyed te said Lytton, cclmyler and Lesser ell hie interest in 

- tadd Lease ond premises, nd said sseicnees therein covenanted 
“end agreed with pleintifr thet they “do hereby jointly and 
“severally accept und ensue oli tho terms, covenants ond conditions 
fm sn$4 Lease contained, and chali aut will jointly and severelly 

‘Comply with and be bound by thom, end keep, observe ond perform 
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each and every of the comlitéons ond covenants iu endd Lease 

vontained ty the lessee to be observed and porfermd." Rewover, 

ty the terms of eodd inatrument, defendant cleo covensted ond 

agreed to “gguadm peragnskiy bamd ty and liable uler euch and 
“evexy of the covenants ond conditions of vedd lease paid) the sefd 
“peennd partion herete* taaid ascdgnece) “shal. howe commoted ona 
Bede fax (free from 013 mechanics’ or miterish men's Liens and 

‘from ony and ol) claims which might ripen inte euch Liens) the 
improvements on and to the badiding a exid shove ceacribad 

“promieso ot © coet of not tues than $15,000, on required ty 

“Paragraph fourth of maid lease." smd it woo further covenanted 

“mnt agreed by o3 parties that there should be “no further aesiigne 

Titi a aol Sanus watt cath ceuebolian of ay yank ta Ad 

for ahd improvements to oaid budlding as required by the 

Spperiatene ot wots fourth pammgragh oF salt Lenens* and the 
‘Plaintiff in aadd inotewmont eadved any and ol) objections, whigh 

“he might heve or take advettage of, by mason of the aseigucent 

ef the lense prier te the camphetion of ould improvement on said 
“wallding, ond consented to the cbeve newighent, aid further 

| \stenglieanpecndamadepaieemenpepidapebenterenadat 
pr ( Bak, leaving wedd promises free from mchemios! or material 

men's liens and from any md 61) claims woich might ripon inte 

mich Mons, guy the porty of the first pert* (defendant) “ahold 
be forever released and discharged from any und adh oblige tions 
"arising oy ncesuing ateecqaent te Uae dote Levee? wader tha 

" oma sgteaments of sald loose.” 

muboequent to the oxeoution of sadd instrument of 

¥ ky 204%, woh4 lovochola estate, by threw veparate 
Mtten inetounente, doted rospectdvely December LOth, 26th 

Md 17th, 1915, ww anciyned and Groseforred to defendont ond 

Od@mylex, in the proportion of » onu-third interest in 
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 defendent and « twoethirds interest in ssid Selmyler. Plaintif? 

was mot o party te any ef theoe inctrusents. 

On Hevember 10, L917, an agreement in writing was 

“entered inte by end between plaintiff, os first party, (referred 

$0 therein os “Lesser*) and defendemt ond oadd Sgmyler, oa secend 

i parties, (referred to therein as “icszess*). ter reciting the 

“execution of said 99eyear lessee ond of onda imetrument ar asuigne 

mont of Jomeary 1, 1912, end of said other oosignments made in 

| December 1915, the agresment further resdted: 

) “Thorens, wy 9 fourth of sada lease it is 

| ceeds nor uetewe the Turk ae oF wan he De heats ¥ 
eeed to make ; i : vatehhe wah iabbins Lmeegeete ean ee 

} Wuildings citustes on said domised premises ot a cout of 
| not lese then 925,000; and 
, 
, *vherens, goid particu hereto are now desirous of 
‘ Ga on mod onic provision ef onda lease as 

’ specified,” 
" 

fed the parties agreed thet the anid lease, dated Movenber 24, 

(3922, “chali be and it hereby is amended and modified as follows"; 

. shali net be required to make the 
fourth of said lease mentioned 

tuated upon the premises eforeundd on 
» Ae De 291%, Bat eheall make the same 
t day of Way, A. De 3922, md the sane 

and podd for within 90 days «after 

~~. 

. 
a | : 

3 : q: F i é 2 a : 
; the first day of May, A. %+ 1922. 

« The Lessess shall for the purpese of securing 
the rentals and all other indebtedness accruing 

t unéer terms of said lease from the Leasees to the Lessor, 
. and the faithful performance on the part of the Lesuecs 

ail of the covenants and conditions in said lease con . 
r eee Fe te Gakeens ehtha nh Shak tar or eto 
4 eserew with the “Chisago Title and frast of ® 
; marketable bonds or other seauri 
a the f & party hereunder of the cosh mrket value of 115,000 
_—«s«=«Cwt gn acreoment exearted by the Lessees that the eum shall 
i be bold in caerow by said Coleage Vitle aid Trust Company 

ae security to the Lesser fer the performances of the covenants 
4 of solid lease, and the payment of ali indebtedness 
ft from the Lessees to the Lesser thereunder, and in the 

may be neceseary, say be wold by anid deopesitary, ot public 
or private sale, ofter five (5) dayo prior notdes to the 
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of all ex ef sole shuli be by andd depositary 
towerd the payment of any gach inde + then due from 
the Leauees to the Leesar fn vod 
semurities wo deposited reseen of the deprechation 

Sf ally ‘portign thereat te on a ae or pert! * 
Snddealéunen Gf tae Sheoned water & = 

seuss"tng soko ts to dona tna ‘provisdonn of thda poregrogh 
ahall te conotzued oc waiving or releasing or 
the godd improvonmerbae 
pe adlges Tr aes neat toon Seeeeuee ae 

SSrypovvieaiy wos efarvsies todo! nates’ in province 
of this agreement, shall be surrendered te the Lesseos.* 

(m Bovewber 30, 2917, in secerdence with the proviatons 

@f seid last mentioned agrecment, defendont ond Semmylor doeponsted 

with the Chieage Title and trust Comeany securitdes of te fooe 

“Waluo of $16,000, and tho same wore, <t the time of the camonces 
ment of tho prevent action and ut the time of the ontry of the 

| Gudguon’ appeudod from, st42) on depoott with that compeny. Home 
Of the contomplated tayrovenonts, or any part thereat, have been 
Bede 

Gounse. for defendant here orgxo thet “4f the Saproves 

Manto contemplated ty the lease and by the ucroomont of Jomary 

Ay 1922, bod Ween mails * * dofendont wuld have eon relenned 

A Gdocherged fram oil obligations under the Lease", bocwune 

the terme of ealid acrecemt defeniant wos head bond 
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Stay wotdd said iepreverents hed been made." Dut 1h appewre 

that said improvements heve net boon mato. 

Geensel for defendant then contend that “the only 

purpose, wider the agreement of dwmary 1, 1925, im holding 

defentiant to eaid isase wes to acaure the making of cadd ieprevee 

mente"; ami thet whom the soouritios wore afterwards deposited 

wath asda trust company "thet gurpose wie acoemplished so that 

Plaintivf ww thereby ceoured thet sald daproverents would be 

wede or sald bende ond cocurities would be ferfeited to plain 

tiff vho could then wake ouch feprovermnts himeett." % emmot 

egree thet the purpose ef aed agrecamt of Jerwary 1, LOA, te 

te be we Lindtes. By ite express terms defemient wee “to remain 

personally bound wy ead liable under cach eed every of the 

coverumite ond conditions of the lecve until* endd saesignoes of 

fold Lease *ehall hawe completed and paid for* eaid costemphated 

| dare vemants. Yorthervere, wus condi agroument of jommacy 1, 1920, 

wae entered inte no scourities hod been dopestt<a with eefd trust 

company, or vther depositary, in fulfilinent of the provisions of 

Soragraph fourth of the lense. 14 wwld weom eloor, thexvefare, 

thet, after tee execution of said agreement of Jomery 1, L912, 

end ot leest until the ecreement of Hovewber 19, 1917, was executed, 

| detendiont vemmdned Lishie to plaintiff for any breech of any of the 

Covenants ox conditions oi the lense. Jedd ansignaes were alae 
| Baeble under the loose by rene of their covenssta contained in 

| Badd agrecment of Jomary 1, MW26 

4 fafexcing to the provisions of ankd agrocmont of 
| Noveuber 20, 2917, 20 wold os to these contained tn sadd agreanemt 

 @f Jomery Ly 192%, eounsel for defendant further emtend that 

*under « foiy construction of these inotruments, and the intere 
“ prete: Placed upea thom Wy plainviff in teringing thio mit, 

At woo the Antont and purpose to relense ont diuchurge defendant 

| 

( 

: 
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| «*fvom ali further obligniions whem plaintarft we eoowed for the 

making of aafd leproveeents to the extent of 25,000." % cemmot 

agree with @w contention, It te ot varienge with the express 
provision contained im wadd agreement of Summary ly 2012, wherein 

defendant covenanted to “romain personally bound by and Meble 

“under exch and every of tio covenants ant conditions of suid ease" 

wntdl eadd contemplated improvements should be “completed and pada 

for." And 4% 49 aleo ot vorianee with the provisions of the second 

parties to the acronment, designated as “Lenseon™, (4. e. dufentust 
od iduyler) agreed that “for the purpess of avcuring the payment 

ef vontels and oli other indebtedness scomting under the term of 

@e8d lease from the lesoees to tle hossor ui the faitetul perform 

ance of al) of the covemerte ond comditiens in oid Lease contained 

“ty thom or chttwr of than to be Mept msi performed”, they ohoki 
deposit in cnerew vith the trust company bond or other securities 

af tho velwe of 115,000, aud thet, in the event of the dofmlt of 
he Ressees in the payment of “any such indebiodmene", ondd 

‘Securities, or #o mch thereof on my ba necessary, Yay be sold* 

Wy the trust company uni te not process applied townmd the 
i of “omy ouch indebtedness". Theos provisions contained in 
“sada agrocnont of Woverter 19, 2017, divchou, wo think, that 
| add soqurities wore not to be depouite volely te aeoure ty 
“making snd paying for sodd Amproveuents. Aad thie construction is 
- gtrencthanad ky the additional cleanse in sada second parugreply 

Mo the effect tat, where ony veduction cecurs in the value of 
the Geposites soaitios by roseon of deyrestation dn merket 
“Welue or by rocwen of the application of any partion of the sume 
(Ste the payment of the indebtedness of the lemese under subd 

4 e® herein provided", the gnu “shall be mate good by the 

io * * co that seourities of the cash murket value of ot 

| Petegregh of cald agreement of Novenber 19, 1017, wherein the eocend 
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ate 

least G5,000 shalt romain ot ok times on dopeedt oith soda 

depository until suid Repraveamts * * sched? hove boom onpleted 

oak gold far.” Furthammere, in parngrspe Wire of sake nerocment, 

at 40 a eubstemes provided thet, tm eope ef the failure af the 

lemeeen to complete the izmroverente by May 1, 2025, the Lenser 

may Guise the securdties on cepandt te be cold and cot preeeeds 

oppldied teecrd the eametxuction ef wech dopreverente, “Poh the 

lesser shell be undex no ebdigation te eeuse the some to be done; 

and it is thevredn further provided thet, wien oedd Seprevemwnte 

shali Kaye been comieted ani paid, 260 mab af enléd oomeritieon, 

"ee hod not have peovicusty bean gtheveiee spplied under the 
previelens of tads agrecrwnt, chahi be surrendered to the teucoem.* 

“alle, umber the provisions of a0i4 agreowont af Soverber 

29, 2827, plaints? mhghi neve applied ease of the deposited seen 

itios t the payment of the various itema above mnuhioned, he 

@lected to wing Uids ait agedavt dutenudent thevrevce, and we de 

ot Usiak such clesiden de evidenue of Us adeption by him of tie 

construction of eodd dustiaemte dn wrdiing comtemied fer ay 

 eouneeh for defandaat. Wa point du iwite made by cmucl Fer 

 ~defentawt au te tw nooejoindar of Sutmyler on « parig éofendan 

or _ — ae  aaee 

whi Rood 

ux dom@lucion de thet te trick court did not err in 

ite ooustraction of Ge sustrumebe in giowtiom, Get te dfondamt 

wow sot velenuued fram Lintiadey to piakatdty for te diem ued 

for, ott tet te Judgems of vie Moskcipes Court ehowdd 06 

attismd. 

MPPERIED 

| Barnes, Ps Joy and Matchett, Je, constr. 
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Beams FP. : 

Vie RUNICRPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGH. 
SNTHOWY BH. PSTSAS and 
AGIA M, earns, ds 

Fred 20 1 LA. 6497 

Mit, JUSTICY GRORNY RELIED wet ceMctON oF OM CONT. 

Sy thie appeod the deofondents seck to reverse » 
Judquent fer M65 vemtered agatnet than, Werth 1, 1929, dy 
the itmieipal Court of Chdeage, am on action of thn fourth 
Glesea in contrest. 

Plaintif’, on architect, alleged in his stetexnt 
of cLedm thet on or chout Juno 1, 1924, he and beth defendants 
(tw coe hasbend ond wife) entered ante a orb, contrast 
whereby the defendants, im consideration sf plaintiff's agree- 

qeont to mabe plete and speckfiestions for « building to be 
erected upen certain promises in Chieugo ent to supexintend 
the construction therce!, promiaed to puy plaintiff, am 

fee, five (5) ger comb of the total cont of the wiieings 

thst ke prepereé café plans and speciftections, mu ready and 
“willing t¢ suyerinteac tle construction of tho building in 
 secerdance therewhth wut that defendants prevented him from 

“eempleting the werk, to his dunge in tho sum of $300. Flalne 
tiff further alleged in his etntemmnt of claim ta vat be 

“termed « "socond md further comt*, that hie hate woe fer 

yeeh eat Laden performed wy nin for the defuniants «i tute 

“Pequest in cad sum of $300. 
Defendants entered theds Joint wrsovance and 

tommniet « fury trial, In the affidavit of merits thay 





ote 

by plaintiz?, and alleged thet chout Ame 1, 1936, plainwrr 

entered inte a verbal agreemmt with the defendant, srthony 

BM. Petera aliens, whereby the latter employed pisintif? te make 

plans end drowings for a certein suilding to be erected at a 

Gost of mot te exoeed “5500 whon completed; thet 2% ma axe 

Pressly screed that, Af plaintiff woo unable te propare plane 

for audh building at « cost of $5900 or lees, plaintatr ws te 

eecedive nothing for hic vwervieos in drefting ead piemey that 

Plaintiiy prepered plans bat odvised said Anthony M. Potere 

thet the tudiding to be creeted im acvordancs with said planw 

would coet S7000 er over, axl thereafter wos unable to eo modify 

the plans as te twing the cost of the wadiding dow to said 

amount of $9500; that by reosen thereef asic mihey Me Peters 

wet unable to construct the tuiiding and plaintiff's servioss 

were worth nothing te hing that the defendant, wna Ms Yeters, 

never entered into any contract whatecever with plaintiff; aad 

that she do not jointly liable with sithony %. Peters. 

@m the trial plaintiff, both icfendents, awl other 

 itnesses testified. the jury returned a yordiet fimiing the 

dames against beth defendante and assessing plaintéffts damages 

at the sum of $265, upon whieh verdict the judgment appeaked 

from was entered, 

The evidence diseloved in ohetence that the 

 éefendent sntheny \. eters was the omer of the promiaces upon 

which he contemplated erecting « residenee Imilding to cost not 

ae sreeed Seneey that he requested plaintar? te Grow plans for 

teh a ulldingy thet plaintif? propared theee penvd2. pha for 

“Wdldings semmvhat different; thot these plane were chow to 

(We defendant same Ks Potern; that plaintiff solicited bids for 

We constniction of a witlding tn sccordsnoe with one of utd 
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Plane; Ghat when the Bide wero opened 46 woo found thot o22 Oren 

over 29000" for the cost of « building in sccerdanes with saga play 

“Ke Batera vogurding modigying the plane 20 ve to reduces the aout of 
the building; thet bide were solicited ond sbteined by plaintitr on 

“tee other occashons on plans on modified, but the bids ware ati32 
“gunsiderably i2 axcess of $6800; thot mowequeatly stheny Me Paters 

“Apuided 40 “axep the wale yropouition, oo notified pieinisr, and 

“@frored bie 340 For hin weeviaes, wiidh the Latter vofuesd te courts 

| Notuithstending the: the evidences Giscloves thet plaintafe, 
et the meny weqiests af Anthony M, Yotera, amended such thas cad 

“Asher in drafting plan, soliciting Dida, wte., ani is extdiied te 

be paid by eadd Peters « vrecsonabie mm therefor, <t411 w feel 

eeantraimes to reverse the joint judgment acoimet said Potere and 

hie wife, mm i. Peters, dewmoe we fo42 to diucorer tm the record 
‘gay cvidence Wat ake hed anything to 4o with the negetictions wiida 

were curried on betwoon plaiatice and sutheny M. Peters, except that 

‘On ome cogasion, ot her howbend's request, oho oxemined the first 

‘Perce sketches or pluns, propered by plaintic?, and expressed hor 
“‘@pinion as to which ac ake faverad. She nover made ony controst, 

@xprese or inpiiad, with plaintir’, nor did obe join with her 

ix mekdmg omy cagh contract. early, ohe du aot jointly 

; with hie to platntatr, ond the judqnent ageiaet her is ume 

is AG, *“veore in an action of compe ht « judgweent te 

od against several defentiants ani it te neconeary to roverve 

seme co to ome, 4% mist be reversed oe to 034." (yd we Rapid 

AE COs, BOG TAA, App. Bide GE6y Majlor v» Bebb, OH TAL. 146, 

Actin v. Boumngs 199 Tle 84h, 246.) 

The fudgeent is reversed ond the comre remonded, 

AOVAGAD AMD REMAND, 

iy Po So, amd Matchett, J., camcure 
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CiPRaL, FROM MUNICIPAL count 

OF OHICAGG, 
. vs, 

BORIANIN GWITH and acc § 
BR, SvitH, 

(220T.A. 649° 
BR, JUSTICE BATCHETT OMLIVARRD THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This ie an eppeal by the petitioner from an order 

i by the Huniteipal court of Chicage, which decied a motion 

@® perpetual stey of an execution issued om o judgment ef that 

ageinet appeliante end in fever of appellecs. 

There is little dispute as te the facts, The judge 

was entered by confession April 14, 1915, fer the sum of 

upon & power ef attorney contained in @ written lease, and 

rent then due by the terme ef the lease, 

The ground of the application was thet after the re- 

ef the judgment and before the service of the execution, 

involuntary petition in bankruptcy was filed ayeinet the debtors 

tn the tmited States District Court; that in sueh preeevdings the 

ent debters were adjudicated bankrupts; that a receiver wee 

preinted to whom all their property wma turned over; and that on 

nh Sth day of June, 1915, the judgement devtore were duly dig- 

frem any end 011 elaine, including the judgwent on which 

ig 
oes 

execution issued. 

| The petitioner vet up that the judgment wae one dine 

irgenble in bevkruptey; that the petitioner's debters in the 

es wuptey proceedings had duly scheduled the said judgeent as one 

t their laabilities, ‘hey produced and offered in evidence & 

ort fied copy of their schedule filed in the United dtates Diotriet 
oa" 
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@ourt, being sahedule *“a3*. they alec put in evidence a eerti- 

fied copy of an order entered feceaber 20, 1915, by the said 

United States pietric: Court in that preceeding, discharging 

the petitioners frem #11 debts and claims which exiated on 

April 86, 1915, {tne date en which the petitien was filed azainet 

them.) 

The above faets sre undisputed, The judgement eredi-q 

ters, sppellecs, devwied actual knowledce er netice of the pre- 

Geedings, and we think such actual koewledge or notice was not 

established by the precfs taken, ‘The judgment was one which was 

@learly dischargeable in bankruptey, and we think the question at 

desue turns upen whether the indebtedness was duly scheduled 

within the meaning of the Bankruptcy Act, so ou to entitle the 

| bankrupts to the benefit of the statute as agninat these credi- 

ters, Section 7 of the Beankruptey Act, larnes Federal Cede, 1919, 

page 2160, seetion 9091, makes it the duty of «a bankrupt within 

® time fixed to prepare, make oath te and file in court *e schedule 

_ *eerrand a list of his creditors, shewing their residences, if 

known; if unknown, that fact to be stateds*«*," 

The third subsection of asetion 17 of that aet ex- 

cepts from discharge debts “hich “have met been duly soheduled 

in time for proof end sllewance, with the name of the creditor, 

_ &f knewn te the bankrupt, unless such crediter had notice or 

| netued knowledge of the preeeedings in bankruptey,* 

in the instant ease the judguent of appellecse 

 ageinet appellants wae rendered in favor ef “Fannie and Annie 

| Ghapere,* An exmmination of the sciedule shows tust the naces 

| ef the creditors are given as *Yannie ond Annie Shapiro," street 

and sddresa unknown, Chicage, 111,; that the debt was centracted 

im Chicago, Tllinois, in 1915; thet it was on a judgment in the 
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Hunicipal court of Ghicage, case vo, 431458, the asount 8182, It 

therefore affiraetively appeara that the ereditere in this enee 

did net present in the schedule the true nawen of their ereditere, 

although the schedule affirartively showa that the sources of 

such information were open to thes in the records ef the municipal 

court, We think a vankrupt whe faile through negligence or for 

geome other reason te schedule the true nomea of the creditors, 

where, a9 here, he has definite information or mexne ef getting 

it, cannot be enid te have complied with the provision of sec- 

tien 7 of the Bankruptcy Act, and under the provisions of sald 

eection 17 is, a8 againet such creditors, not ontitied to the 

benefit of his discharge, “e think therefore the petition for a 

perpetunl stay of the execution was properly denied, end the erder 

will be affiracd. 

APP IRVED, 

Barnes, Fe das ana Gridler, Jes Gonour, 

ae Ss Sieg oe ae 
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929 1.A.649' 

Bais fe on appeal wy te dofowinatt, Teklmge Company, 
«fram a gudgrent of the aun ef (49900 entered upen the werdtat 
Of & Jury i om action on Uo cos for personel tajurien, 

| The tnjurkeo far unseh PLatiasiiy axed were auto tiandd 
(by her whi2e riding in an miombise in Cruntard avoray in 
the Cty Of Cieoge, on the L2G day Of Gotobars, LUKT, when 
im Of the wtvect care oversted by daforsaat's anramtn eu 
te ea iieson with te aatembide, She eese wen mvimb ioe! to 
thee fuary one vingle out, and defeniont's trtef ompne thet 
4 this eomt fe fatebhy cofective. yi Wer peat eso wittrwwn 

tn ered axgamnt 9 thet 25 the wes: vow yromerte Stuekt wa 
ee cued to consider aMlegn orvers tn the setweud af the 
| Gout to pemmét the cmmtimames af Ox: cove tor eroekag of 
(te halls curtain imvtimetkons giving a4 Ses eedm at the 
Verdict te castrary te Gwe everwwelmin: prepmiiowana: the 

q The slicged orev as te Sac cowtiesme aoe st 

2 on commrenme during the emaniastion af vlaintat? ty 
 defendentts atterney. che woo whod vite wie kod Bed 
 wbth a reppestitative of tw Street Setkeags Campeney cit 
Ngen mmewerving tn the effipenties che con aolard 
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"Ye telked with you about how this secddewt heppened? 

woe on SST s Tae 
Ups 

Om motion of defewiant's comech the matter in ths onewor not 

feapensive ts the question won stré¢ken out, wei the exominction 

of the witness continued, n the opening ef court om thy fellow 

img duy counsel for the defundiurt ealled the matter to the 

attention of the court and stated in substance thot having 

thought 4¢ over eo had cenchuded the defendont hat teen sorkonse 

ly profudioed by the fact thot the fury, by mans of plaintéf ets 

 nomespemaive wtatement, came to ter “thet the campony offered 

te omaprandce the ease.” He, thorafare, mate a motion that 

te gary be diochurget from further conehderntion of the oxvd. 

The wotion was denied, we da mot Wetnk the court eryed tu thts 
 -Peopeet. Thet the stetemmt volunteered by th whtaeus was 30 

| «PrefudicdeA 4a itu noture as te mice At foment ble to care the 
«hewn by ctriking 2% ost and dnctrncting the jury to dimngand 

«ft does net nem to have sesurred to coumel for the plaintsst 
 Wmtd the following day, % think, under the chromotoncess 

 «defomtont wokved ony right to bewe the fury divenmrged (ir weh 

| whght exhetes) dy procseding with the coo before saline the 
etre 

asa? ee eee oe - ee * 

7 it te furtver argued thet the eourt erred in giving 

| “Plaintiff's instouctien Ne, 2, wick teld the jury: 
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ose 

it ia urged this ineteuction assumes that there were tee pure 

ties guilty of negligence; tht it foils to confine Gwe nage 

Rigence to that stated im the declaration, and that $% tents 

to relieve plaintiff of tw fact of cewieibetery negkicenece. 

tt is further urged thet a similer insteuetion hea beon held 

te be reversible error in the resent case of OVrion ve “higaga 

Shty Bye Soo, 23 TAR. 147. The instrwetion thore condemed 

paging 

Sisk the footy £f 48 bo o footy thus plaints 

te ie dnguryy ae ne efenoe. to this alt 
further the evidense that 
ih ae aay aut auiine eens Or contrdtate 

y eadd waghigense, Af any, an tho part of said 

In the opinion of the court this deprived defendant of ite right 

to the “benefit of omy facets and cirausteness that would tend 

te show that the megliegenee of others, and not their negRigense, 

wos the prexiusts cause of the injury.” 

{he dustruction here complained of is not, wo think, 

mibject te that objection. The ineteuction did not dixect a 

verdict and vead in eomnectien with the other imetructiens given, 

would not,ve think, mislead the jury. ‘‘Siile the lenguege io not 

ae Clear ond definite as might be cectred, we think the instruction 

is not subject to the oriticians made on it. 

It vremmins to oomeider defendent's further contention 

that the vwerifiet is munifestiy against the wight of tha evidene, 

tl! 

end the consideration of thie point makeu a roview of thw 

evidence nevassary. 

Wemy of the facts ave uncontradicted. The secident 

 «*Securred about 8.43 pe me om the evening of ‘eturday, Cotober 

—-2B, 1927, on Cranford ovemme, a yutlic street sunning north 
tk south and at the north end of a vieduat, (which at that 

| * Deiat runs wxter an elevated railwy) and near to the 
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= “Right card us safety end prudence wal: permit. 

ae 

tatersection of another etrect or highwsy mam «co Blocsin: ton 

weed. The weother wes chilly ani cloaiy. Pisintif’, a married 

lady shout thirty years of age, «= viding im a five yessenger 

Perd qutensbike euned by « friend, Br. Parrett, There wore six 
cecupente of the csr. i. Parsott drove end plaiatitf*ts bichand 

set beside him im the front seat ani om the right cide of the 

seat. im the Sear seat vores the viaintiff whe set on the extreme 

left side, Mr. Chapeen on tho extrom right. Next to pleintarr 

set Mee, Parrett, asd betwoon Yrs. ferrett and te. chaise eat 

The families worse friemis of Leng staemling. ‘the 

aatemobile was entirely closed with curtains at the sides, and 

am the reer wes wet io nom: ac om isinglase window. In the 

front wes « glass windshield. The lights were surning an the 

frént ami reer of the autcmobile. . 

the pheintifi Lived west of Creafoerd cyeme on Tetons 

everme, « street rumiing cast <nd wist, and inte rsectime Crawford 

eveme,. ‘The aitomebile startet frum plaiatiff's hom with Umee 

six occupants ax before deveribed umd wae driven onst to Growford 

avermme, thenec nerth om the east side of the uviren’ crowsing 

several intersecting strects until it was stiruek at the top of 

the incline of the north appresch of the vinduct. Crecterd aware 

was paved with tricks outedide the eur tracky ami with cromite 

hocks im the spece cooupicd ty the cor tracks, ami im the strip 

Betecen them. ‘There were tee ear tracks, nortithamd care rumiag 

from the eset reil te the enst cerb the brick rocdeay meseured 16 

feet. ‘there was — city erdinamee offered im evidence by the 

Gefendemt which reqired all wehieles to usep celese to the 
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of the “Poy ao you omter type", sbeut 50 fect long and eurrkod 

about ene Iuuwired pacsengers at Uw tim some af chem wore riding 

Vicinity «i the time of the acci¢amt. ‘the space betwen the 

temding te show thet the vesdbed ef the street «ms rouckh ani worn 

im come places, wat not t© ony conmiderabie extent tow diately 

meax te the  cofdemte 

There is a sharp conflict im the evidones om to the 

The evidence for :Raintéff tended to shew that after the outenseile 
| tamed inte Grawferd avome t proceeded on tho east ofde ef the 

etrect; that just bofere reochdm: Sorth aveme {en eact ond seat 

strect intersceting Crocfg@ed cyemue) the arte drove up vendnd a 

northbound cary thet the ear stepped there for poscemgers , and 

 alwe ot Wobausia syeme, another imtersecting east and west otrest, 
om that om each occendon the wrtamebile stapped behind the eas 

«thet Just after the street en passed Yobensia oveme, the arta- 

mobile uss driven pest At ond contimied nerthword on the onset side 

Of the street; that chout 30 fect south of the cmtrance te the 

“het the aschine in wileh plaintiff cox riding ves tumed cost in 
«Geter to avedd 2t) thet 1% procecded ia tho same mumer in the 

- Whaduet, tut meor te the northbound trock, when, without swung, 
 &t wee struck by the northbound cor going ot = tremendous raw of 

peed. 

| “m the contrary, the dcfenciuat's tevtiemy tended te 

 *‘prove that the street ear wan proeseding merth <t = speed of 

| thew 12 wiles m hour; that no mutomodile wos fn front of at, 

| Ber on ths roatway mear to the trocks; thot wun it opsresched 
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_ 08 to the jury which trict the case with tho sum ebdlity, mal, 

| Sed ond camestmess co these axgummnts are mow provemted to us. 

oon 

the point ef the sechiomt ami hud passed umier the clevated 

thet &¢ passed the oor at «2 speed of fran &) te 95 molec om 

hours and ict when the rear of the car got 5 or 30 fect north 

of te front of the atreet car if eiggked back aad forth tipsing 

eperdt ani st om angle of abet 45 docvece when the: etrect cur 

power, apslicd tm brakes «ai threw sand on the track tmosdciately 

when be cow tue donger, tut was uneble to etep the gar in time 

te preveni the eccident. 

oefoxiont says that ascmred by every test of exedibility 

the evidence ef defendant mmifesctiy mtweighes that of 5 

a a 

omly five, including plaintiff, testified in her beholf. Ghat ite 

witaeesss ore disinterveted; that plaintiff's witnesses bel wits 

pending egeinst defendont growing ont of the saw alleged enime of 
eotion, asi the testimony of dcfendant's wiimesses ge thorefare 

emtitict to the greater wight; that som of the «Staeaees fer 

Plaintir? wero ber relutives, ano being hor Iuahand, and another 
her bucleed’s sister. That as to the opportunity of the witaseses 

given the greater weight, beemse slaintiff's witmessse wero ridsing 

im = Chesed carriage uters they did not heve emel opsertunity te 

see anf Imeoe the facts. “het the icfendent's witnesses tcli the 

Mere recsonable story ond are pouitive iu their ctutementa, whible 

these of plaintiff's ore indefinite «nt uncertain. 

‘Li ef these shoervations, ve do not doubt, wore oresente 

OS eee EE . F 
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intine cdtuseeen, detenet gutgente is eutitied te conuic 

weight. Wer «re crgments lacking on the other aide on these 

peints. 

ifter eslling attention to the fact thet "probsbly 
mone of the Jurors ever say just such an beppendne* defendemt 

ways, “Shy shewld the defendant's witnesses have narratci such 

@ etrange happening, unless their nerrative is treue?® “he 

very fect thet the norrctive of « witness, may, om ite face 

seem strange smd umeoucl, ic sometimes « reuse for uccepting 

at es truth.” “21 pessing from the reelm of law inte that of 

theelogy, ¢efemiant saye: “fw did net dicprove the mirackes 

Of the How Tectement ty showing “hat the positive testiomny in 

their fever, was, in the highest degres, improbable.* *the 

Bible tolls us thet when Joseph's brothewn returned te their 

father ond told him Joseph was yot «live ond gevermer ever «11 

the Jani of “pt ‘Jacob's heart faimtet, for he believed them not.t* 

Thdle we hesitate to follew defend-mt in its dfiaeceenion 

of theelecical problems we venture to ongeest that the imotont ecne 

may be quite conily distinguished from these cited. 4c w unadere 

Stend the record this te not a case where positive evidence of m 

extrasrdinary fact is uncontradicted. : the contrary, the evidence 

fer defendant is contradicted by all the occupants ef the mitomebile, 

whese opportunity for imowing the twath, w think, wos in com 

Fespects not inferier to that of Ge witnesens dw testified for 

the ¢cfendamt. There wore tun very important ami material issues 

ef fact; first, wetter the autemmbdie pasved the otrect ear 

imodtiately preceding the acofdent, cu defendant's whinessou say 

and plsintitf's witnesacs donmy, and sewnd, whether the w tomeidth 

tipped or wiggles before it ws struck as defendant's witnesses 
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eoy, or after it wan struck, ao phetstdiitt« viteeows slingsd, 

if peder to the ccoldewt ths citomeidde tipped «« ghaduttfis 

ignorant of thet fact. Indeed, «o the ovidenee whos, 44 war dowk 

at the thee, om their opportunity te know the truth about tude 

wae very much maperiog fo Unt of defoniant’s «itresees dhe wore 

om the onze 

ag te the qregidien alse ss to whether the extonchile 

paused « Gur ineoddetely prior to the sovddewt, wide plaintiiy's 

 whtuessee may hove had leas opportumity to see, they did net hare 
Less gpportunity te hear, wi the ovidenae io uncontendiated teat 

the strest our a44 not proosed nadselewoly. “Riles plaintisst's 

 whteeases wore, in a sent, interssted, thety testimony on du 

Whee dese net sppear to us te inddcate dhanomesty. 
| ‘nd we think, moreover, «ithoat of ok questioning dhe 
| goed intentions ef defondunt's witeessea thedy evideuwe wos tn 
(game coopacts inemetotont, am in others naxrated facts thysdeolly 
 mpenstbhe. For emaple, ahi of them sey thot the sutowhie me 

| «(Proceeding ot 8 greater rate of cpeud then the otros’ quar, Placing 

te etrost cor wae going at a vate only of from fx to 22 miles 
| per hour, Yet aocarding to the testinany of dofentant's witnescos, 
fm what mact Inve boon aay 2 fox eoconds of time, the alee gol 
 etrest oor overtock ami struck the fester moving atomic. ft 

he poowliarly the provinw of te fury to paws pon decuen of feat 

“where the evidenoo confidets os 4% docu heres ‘he mule apyhded 
Wy this cot in reviewing ough « escort ie tet the yor Mat will 

(Ret be Ghotrbed, unless upon an cxumiuntéon @f oll the evidence 

te found to be cheswly and wanifesthy againut te woldht of hts 
We 40 not Lime thot condition prousnt im thie wear and tas 

«het peed at from 15 t 26 Milos per hour, while 4% dc wtoted thet 
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‘JAE NN ING ? A {s a 8 ame 

GCkAGUIT COURT, 

Cock Gownrry. 
WEIR MANUF 
@ Corporation, — \ } 

| 990 ]1.A.649 
RR. JUSTIcs WLIVSAe Gt APIWION OF Fe couRT. 

The plaimtafe sued the defemtant im the several — 

eounte of ite declaration setting up an slieged contract 

whergby the plaintiff agreed to Japan for defendant ite 

entize requixement for cheekwriters, during the period ef 

one your from the Lith day of Kovorbar, A. 5. A925, for the 

gum ef 25 cents eoth, upon terme and conditions as mutually 

agrees on; thot te defendemt wrongfully om the Lith day of 

Spril, 1916, prevented ond hindered the plaintiff from 

) Completing ite work, and refused to mpply to plaintét’? my 

 @f the checkeriters te be prepared, «hereby the plaintit? 

«Zot the prefite whieh would have accrued to 1% under the 

«terns of the comtract. 

4 7 thie ¢eolerotion the écfendunt pleaded the 

| general iuose, and the cmse wee tried by w jury. At the 
«Ghose of plaintiff's evidence, smd again at the lowe of 

’ #31 the evidences, defendant mnde a motion for on insteveted 

 -werdiet in ite benef, whieh was denied. whe Jury ro turned 

gw Werdict for the plaintiff and assessed its anmages st 
98,706.40, from whieh tha plaintif’ remitted the ous of 
| (421.65, whereupon the court, overruling the motion of 
| defendent ia arrest, entered Judgrent on the verdiet for the 

| 

| 
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| ttm of $2,344.75, Thi appesl follewes. 

appelient fivst ingicts« thai there wae me cantenet 

a ellen epee acta gs 

TT ies hil it clieiinn, cack tins hake ut Geenurttios tains 

preted Thie contention iv beced en 

the theory that certain letiere in evidence coutain the entixe 

| aereesont betwen the parties, tet wo find on examinction of 

the evidence thet these loiters only contain a part of the 

tentract, and we thinkthat ered evidence ac to terme of the 

surecwent, not inconsistent with the writings, wae proverly 
“ Weowived, ond that the court was Jostified in hokding thet the 

 Pemlt af the entire evidence ws to prove tho contract 
 @thetentickly an clieged. 

tt ic next contended by the eppelient that the 

@vidonce shows that plaintiff did not comply with the terms 
@ Qe agreement which were binding upen him, apd thet defondent 

wat therefore Justéfice im breaching the contract, oxi that the 

Plaintiff is thereby precluded from recovery. But this conten 

tion reiued femmes af feet which were, we think, properly abe 

mitted te the jury. 

tt is next urged thet the court erred in admitting 

in evidence letters of the pleintify to defenient woieh it te 

@lnimed are solfsorving statements. Amo 2%, 1936, the 

plaintiff addressed « letter te the defendamt, im wich it 

sed: 

er eer ee Se oe UT 

oe Se — 

es ee Se ee ee eee 

"tn Jooking 7 or aes ie te ee 
Sten to tot eh net received any work from 
you, omit inasemeh oo we have apace and apeatal 
eet sakde for doimg your work in ar shop, and we are 

F tol 

“Sines 
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On July 26, the plaintiff wrote deofendomt ae foliewn: 

pen returning to my office after a short 
eboence, I was eaurpriged on reading your Letter 
of duly ist, in which you state thet you haw mde 

yo ; 

the Ad om cur enmtract with you was 

e eee one woe er ee ee ee ee 
reedy sbie comply oar purt 

the contract wi you on the taeie of the one your term 
therein emi we ghall expect that you will alee 

W411 you Be kind emmagh to odviee ue whet your 
are in the mutter.” 

Shia last letter was objected te by tim def cmdomt 

when offered in evidenes by the plaintiff om the grown that 

it contained selfocrving ‘eclarstions, wt wis admitted amd 

| gihewed to co to the gury. We oumet think thie letter wos 

atmiostbie when offered vy the plaintiff. the preceding letter 

trem defendant did not coll for o reply. On the cemtrory, it 

appears te be the final correspondence, so far ae defendunt 

was concerned. There is no onwwer by defendemt to thie letter 

«Of Mahy 26, which the letter itech? fe either useful or 

| Recesoory to explain, or which wuld be unintelligible without 

the contents are dlexrly solfecrving, and it wos oxror to 

Remit At to go te the jury, Semmrsechi2a #. auyberger 
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of 

BEsehsore 155 TLL. Apps, 246. 

Appellant also compisin«w ef imctruction Hs. 14 

given to the jury at the request of the plaintiff, It oz 

the im 
ae ne ee ae nee éefendont did, 
in fact, ou % to the plaingifr, the plaintiff 

this instruction in effect directed = vordict ani is, there- 

fare, subject to the @itgctum that it ignores the defense on 

which defendant relics, aid which he offered evidence tending 

te prove. That the giving of ouch instruction constitutes 

reversible error, has been often decided. Jardridge ve. Cutler, 

168 TLL. 504; Hoomey v. City of Cnieuso, 239 Thi. 414; Game 
Ve Gity of Vienna, 196 Thl. App. 385. ; 

her orrerc are argued wiich we deem it ummocesanry 

te discuss. For these indicated, the Judgquent will be voverped 

omd the cess remanded. 

REVSRSED ALD AEMABDZAD. 

Bornes, ?. Fas aan Gridley, Jeg SOmCET. 
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\ 220 1.4 650" 
We, FUKTO? MARGRET DETNTUD wwe GPDITON O° se Coxe. 

Plaintiff brought suit ogainst defendant on a benefit 

eertifieate issued by defendant te one Eliasbeth Pilors, witch 

certificate wou, by ite terme, paynble in the sum of 04,0066 to 

Pleintiff, at the desth of said “Qisabeth, whe was his wife. 

The declaration elleged the death of the insured on Febuary 

18, 1935, the giving of notice ai cuc proofs of death, snd 

Compliance with all the terms: of the policy by the ineured ad 

the beneficiary, [ft slso alleged that the defendant had ree 

fused to make payment. To this decleration the defendant filed 

three pleas, in the firet end eocond of which it is averred 

that the desth of Shicsbeth Pikors occurred on the Mth day 

of Yobruary, 1910, *as a reoult of selfpinflicted abortion or 

miseorriage ox attempt therest*; and in the third of which it 

fe alleged in substange that her death remlted *direetly or 

indirectly from on attempted or covpietod intentional shortion 

or mivcarrhage, not done upon the advice of a physieian in an 

attempt to save the life of the insured.” “och of the pleas 

Sileged that by reason of the mumer of said Midaabethts death, 

Pleintir? wanten ‘Sthatteanils wued on could not recover. Replications 

Were filed, taking ivwe on these pleas, and the cave won athe 

a to the jury on these domes of fact. 

4 the verdict was for the plaintiff, wad om Unie verdict 
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the court ontered judgumy overruling motions fer « now trfal 

ont in arrest of judgoont. ; 

At the begimeimg of the trick the defemdent ode tted 

® Ptine faghe case for the plaintiff, omi assumes the werden of 

proving the material facts stated in ite pleas. It introduced 

fn evidence the bensfit cortificete, the fifth parageoph of 

which provided asang other things, thet “Af desth sheld remit 

from criminal or ovif inflicted abortion ar miscerriage or 

attempt therust", the certificate should tecome uli ani void 

end of no offect. It put in evidengs the byelaws of the order, 

section 236 «of whieh contained o similo previvion, 

. Bhe attending physician wav salied ty defundeart apd 

tevtificd that he attended the dogenved about Yebruary 11, 1014, 

thet he found her having o uterine hemoskage. “he oedd che did 

mot know how 41 started; that she hud dome hor woukime ond Lifted 

somo tube, ami thet it startet offterwardis; thet ho trented her, 

wut that on the 19th of the month found her bleeding omit onlled 

im another decter, That witness saw her every doy therenfter 

wmtdl ake died. He says that he odvieed che be taken Ww 

hespital, which the fomfly would not do; thet he acked her af 

she was pregnant, to which she replied that she hat gom post 

her time « few days; thet he woo present when another aoeter 

(ar, somfert) questioned her, and evked her £f cho bei weed ony 

inetrwment on heroehf or ony othek; thot whe indicated thot she 

Widhed her mother te Leave the roomy thet her mother Lel't oni 

the decoaved then oofd “that she did use a stick im Ge forcnom 

Of the preceding Saturday, in the bathroom’; that she het axed 

it tudes and felt fointy thet netiing ws void by hor as to the 

- -Fessen for doling this; that the mother rotumed to the roan wide 

the cohversntion wav going oj thet Dr. Soufert asked de cooned 

Af tho would sign a statement of the fects, ond proaseded te 
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make « otetement for her to sign, tat the relctéives rushed inte 

the rooms and dammmded thet me sieteasnt should tw cigned and 

that the witness then tore up the statement. Tide wai on the 

day before che died. 

He further stated he 244 not see her egoin ant tyct 

he died of “septicaemia er blond peisoning*, aad thet be did 

net mew the eause ef it. i eaid he did apt seo any oticks 

there, tut thet the treband (plaintiff) described « sttak, not, 

however, in the presenes of the desenced, tat in the front roc, 

the Imebend indiented tho ciick, ehnt oix inchew lena, cad that 

St Ked o 2Etihe blood on At, thon fol evar & & Paint. 

( erees exesinetion the wituews eoid he 434 wet ring 

in exemtnntion ay evidenee of footun. 

tere Soufert, vio appears to hove been the reguler 

 fembly ciyeielian and wo wes Siret eolied for to terest doooaned, 

{ 

é 

1 

ae 

> 

ae 

“Bat wee wuneble to com of thot time, tewtiffcd for defendemt that 

he was eclied from the hospital, aati that when bo arrived at the 

home, he cow the husband whe gaid, “f am Yory sorry, bat we had 

te get «2 doctor in « barry"; that witness roplicd, “thet te 

eirigwt*; that the witmess wax culied again three oe four days 

later and saw the deceased af that tine, talked with her ant 
wade on oxacin=tion, aid oc be says, dogided thet she wae dying 

of cepticumia. Me sayat 
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Cees oe eee Se icuseas ts tie wae X be : 
the Imobund, the other doctor and xyzelf. I asked hor, 
i said, ‘What have you dome and ake sedd, "Nething’, 

ex? sada, ell, 

the plaintiff, testifying in hie own behalf oodd 

that he hed « conye restion with the doctors im the parlor, fe 

Bayes 

y about the 
t thet . it didn't find the stick, no, I 

didn't Look for 4%, X did find 4t afterwnria; that fa, the 

Om oress gxumination the witness onda he didn’t go to 

| Look forthe othek that day, he thought be foul 16 abowt edght 

4 days afterwards, ix duyu afiter his wife was Barked; thet he had 

«ween 4¢ before she died, on either inturdey afternoon or Sunday 

morning; that he puched 4t over with hie foot, leoked ot 2¢ amit 

pushed it over on one side, ant after ahe died, "I rom soreee it, 

teking it up*. Me eaye thet «hen he cow 46 the second time at 

wae in the bathroom, right under the édge of the bathtub; that 
he picked it up, wrept it up in « ieee of paper, becouse he 

 *‘Mnd mentioned At te the deeters, ae if snything wos acid he would ~ 
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afterwards oy. Tommy of the ofty laboratory was called, 

and an reepense to questions by pladutifi's attorney etated that 

the stick hed been handed to hin by the plaimtdf? several weeks 

vefere the trial, snd was then subetontially in the same condition 
as when 44 was given te him, except a few whitingse wiich he bad 

made on 4%; thet plaintiff bad osked him to determine whether the 

eteins on it were blood or net, and thet he hai removed certain 

portions of the stains ond subjected tham te teats te determine 

thet question. Se was then asked, *“Mhat did you find?* whereupen 

 defentont objected, stating that the etiek wos not going te be 

 aimbtted inte evidence, and it was, therefore, not proper te ask 

about 4t. Thereupen the cttermey for the plaintiff offered the 

 wthiek du evidence, to which defendant objected on the ground that 

there was mot sufficient foundation laid for it, stating that there 

was net onything to show 4t wos the som stiek shout whieh the 

witness talked to the doctors, or that it wax the some one thet wae 

Seen amd thet wae there in the fist. ‘the court overmiled the 

objection, stating: “Without expressing ony opinion as t the 

weight of the evidenge, | think it is sefficient for the purpose 

of being admitted, the witness Pikora heaving stated thie is the 

stick that he found, ‘the only reason it was not adniscible before 

wee beowise 14 was not shown to be in the same condition «u it 

wes when he found it. Kew the evidence hao becn mpplied.* 

| Sr. Fulton: “There has been no evidence ax to where it hes been 

_ Simee the tim he found it.” The Court; “There mey be some thing 

4m thet. there is one thing Mr. Yelker, your question wos, *is 

that the esme stiek that 1 gave you + from you.' You might have 
$0 show what happened te the etick during the time he sold he 

found it and put it in a phece of paper until the present time." 

Me. Walkar: "th & might be so, although he wedd it is in the 
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sone conditden ae it wos when he found it, oxeopt the chevings 

being off.* The Court: *} think there io enough to be 

eiaitted, * * Save your poet, 1% «ny go in.” Ghereupen the 

stick wos rocedved in evidences, asd the witness perndttcd te 

testify that the steime thereon were not of Dhood. 

It ie weged by appcliont thet the eourt erred an 

edetting the otiek im qestion im evidence, ani thie for the 

feecen that under the evidence At wor relevent to no isoue in 

the cose, Athout doubt the edmonton of the otick, if improper, 

was @ sevfoue errer, become: evidence of thin Kind in quite 

Aikely to heve improper weight with the jury» Viger on: Owidenee, 

¥ok. % 200. 1287, The stick iteekf has bem preserved, ant \y 

direction of the trial ecurt attached to the cocomt for aur 

exaninotion. if the Jury believed thet it we the contention of 

the defendant tht the dececved had attenphed a abortion upon 

herself by wocns of this exhibit, ve tink it would have hed « 

tentemey to esd thom te find the lems for the plaintitr for 

the reason,es appellant sya, that no sone person would otieeyt 

on eet of Ure ind with an incteument of thio sorte 

“@ are oesewbat ot a less te understand om wimi theory 

it wao admbtted. ‘The defendant did not cheim or offer ony proof 

tending te whew that this ctéck wan the inetrumant ty which the 

(— gkleged abortion woe performed, and the theary of the pheimtatf 

was, ond he testified positively thot uo ubsrtien hed been per 

formed with on instrwent of ony Hind. 40 uprhied, thereere, 

to the wend fame tm the cane the oxhibkt ws wholly Srrolevant. 

«Rar de wa think there io evidence mfficient to identify this 

| exbabAt, uo being the partioular stick obot wiih pleintit? 

the further contention of appelivart is thet the 

% erred in giving instructions Hoo. 3, 4 and 4, veing 
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plaintiff's instructions as modified by the emirt. I anah 

ef these instructions the court told te fury thet tw mere 

fact, 4f it ie a fact, thet “Risebets Pikora died of an 

sbertion crested ne presugiten Gei the defendant wae net 

Aisble under the policy, thet under exch ples the burden ef 

proof was upen the defendant under said plea, net only to 

prove thet seid Skischoth Pikere died of an abertion, or 

attempt therest, as charged im the plea, but thet her death 

proximately rewulted from meh act. Im exch of the inetrustimns 

«tt wae stated thet unlews the Jury so fond “$4 de your duty te 

«Pind the defendant guilty 22 to sadd ples.” 

| IY the defendant head ouctuined any one of these pleas 

-$% was emtstied to a general vordiet in ate fever. vtrietly 

| speaking, therefore, 44 could mot be fomd qudbty on ony one of 

ite pleas, ei wt think the wee ef thie word, ov apphiod te aagh 

tf theoe three plese was mislending, and might have caused the 

fury to think ist unless the defendant hei oustaine’ at) Ate 
| phene there should be 9 vorddet for the plaintiff. It was not 

the duty of the jury, under ony one of the plans, to find the 
defendent guilty o« to said pleag unlecs the jury further believed 

from the evidence under the instructions of the goutt, thet neither 

the plen nomwed wer ony one of the threo pleat, wich there woe 

evidence toniing to prove, had been metuined. 

The situation hore is net cuchegous to those where 

the Jury fe cometines properly instructed that if tt believes 

a Cortadn atate of facts 4% may find the plaintitm) eiity 
_ “Milder @ cortedn count of the declaration, neming &t, Reeuwo im 

«ich cone the plaimtift te entithed to a verdhet, if the evidenes 

«be auttictent unter uny one of the comnts, In « eave Like this 

(ia, Whore the deFondmt Ciled spocdol pless Just the rewerne ts 

_ Saeed the defensins 10 ontttied to a voritot Af the oviag : 
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wstaine ony ons of the pleoe interposed. 

Tt de else claimed by the appellant that the ine iruetions 

are erramcous in that the court in them expresses on apinien ween 

the weight of the evidenoe, and we think there ts mortt fm thet 

Yor the reasons imideated the judgaent will be reversed 

ead the cose remnded, 

SAVER ABD 2MaeD, 

Bonen, ®. Te, and Gridley, Je, concur, 
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PPO TA Baa 
BN, JUSTICH ATC WELIVERED THE CYIXION OF THY COURT. | 

fhe plaintiff below, saupelise here, Sucd the defendant 

in trever for the vaiue of & geile mesh bay which she ®lleged tas 

@efendant had converted to his con use about January 1, 1928, 

The bag was alleged te be ef the value ef jf0¢, 

The deferdent in hie afficavit ef msrlts denied that 

he eenverted the beg se allered, and demicd that Lt ne of the | 

Walue sf $509, but on the contrary Alleged that ne ned purchaced { 

the bag from plaintiff at its then value, wmniick wae $25. ‘the | 

@ause «as tried by the cenrt, wvitheut a jurs, whieh found in 

faver of tne pleintif? and entered pepe in hex fever fer 

the aum of #2325, 

Apreliant first contends that tae ovidence anowed a 

Sale of the bag te defardart by pla ntiff, with a suosequent 

agreement te share prefite with her in esse of & FewRie. 

fhe plaintiff teatified inat she delivered the bag 

| te defendant in order tit Be wight sell it, and “iiet pending such 

#ale he Leened hor $25 on it, Ghe le corvckbovated in thie teati«~ 

| wony by Hise Trake, & wivnogrepher ard & friend of plaintitt, wne 

: testified ‘het she called st adcfendent's store vith plaintiff in 

‘ January, 1917. at which tise the matter was discussed, and that 

| ‘Plaintiff then told the defendant “she had not the money to pay 

“tne interest on the moncy she had gotten," He said thet was all 

“rhent, that he would not charge any interest; that he would be 
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glad to do what he could fer her, and he yeuld try amd sell the 

bag. Yaie witness further testified thet defend .nt at thet gine 

ehewee the bag te pleintiff and herself at plaintiff's request, 

Ghe says, “It wea 6 sesh beaded bag with gold top, *** the oe of 

the bag was peada, 1 eculd not tell the kinde; *** i remeber it 

bad 3 haavy gold chain sad a gold top set with aqua-anrine stones,* 

| on the other hand defendant teatified that prier te 

thas trancaction he had purchased seme gold ehnins from the plaine 

tiff and peid fer seee; that ebout ten deve eter plaintiff breugnt 

ro —— = —— 
the bag ic question to him ang asked him if he covld ues it, and 

- 

thet he told her that he could only use it for the intrinesie values 

of the gold frese, which he atated was about §25; thet plaintiff 

r 

said it weuld be @ snnme to seth 1% for $28, and thet he told her 

that if he cewld selk it fer mere he wuMLG split the prefite with 

; her, eng “het she eaid that would be agreeable; that he afterwards 

} pus the bag in the showense ef bis store and tried ta welt it; thet 

F _ hsving kept it four years he in 1916 “deoiaed 4¢ was Sime te break 

 &t up, ae 4@ frequently do;* that ae vid se and get the value of 

; the metal, which wae $51; that prior to that time he hed offered 

 4t for snle at 475 with pisintiff's knowledge. 

pefendant is in part corroborated by the testimony of 

j bis sieter, who worked in the store with him, On the puint, there~ 

; fore, 6 te what the ectunl contract between the parties was the 

a evidence is conflicting, and the trial court hed the advantage of 

q aceing tne witnesses, We think we weuld net be justified in te- 

 Yersing tne judgment en the theory that the evidenss dees not 

sustain pleintiftts contention in this reapeet, 

Y The appellant next contend@ that there wae ne evidenee 

@ 

te warrant the court in assessing the ganages et 2125, Appellee obe 

tained leave in this court to assign croes-errers, and we find in 
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the filles a paper purperting to comtain es assignmiont te the 

affast thet the court erred in excluding evidence offered ky 

the plaintiff on this point, ewsver, she files ara net a 

part of the reserd, and rais 183 ¢f thia court provides that 

assignee mts of srrory gust be “written upon OF atisehed t¢@ the 

resord,* 

The general rule as tc the seasure ef dameges for 

the couversien of porsonal progerty ia thet the defendant ia 

Linbie to plaintiff for the fir onnh market waluc of the 

property cenvarted at the tise and olece of convergion vita 

dutercet,  Starges ¥. poith, 57 Vil, 452; semowny v. Purkoms 

201 711, 78, 

Plaintatf testified that the bag was a gift to ner, 

and the court by an #keuinecian of defeodent brought cut the 

fact that the beg at the time of the trial weuld, if new, cout 

fd BYCU, and that ane not & desler wild hove been compelled te 

poy 6500 therefor, Flaintifrt testified thet she told defendant 

at the time she delivered the org te Lin that 18 wes @ S5aG bag. 

She siso testified that the bag wee in perfect condition; that 

—— ss eS So, 

 ghe bed only carviad 1% out twice after it wae given to her, and 

that the vest of the time it had been in & jooked box, sometimes 

—  . «ee 

in the safe and sometines in a drawer, and that the bag wae sub- 

atostislly new, o8 indicated by the fact thet defendant put it 

in &@ wales vindow, 

®e think from this and sther evidence the court was 

justified in finding the comages at £126, and the judgment whl) 

therefore be afiixmed. 
AFVINNTD, 

 ‘parnes, %, 3.. and Gidley, ¢., vonour. 
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WALZER LL, BORE, 
“Appeliesy 

? APPEAL FROM 
VBe 

/ MUNZGIPAL CORT 

WILLIAM QWY & SONS Company, / OF CHICANO. 
& corporation, a, 9 To weno 

: “nad belle Ook VY 

Wi. JUSTICE MATCHSEE DELIVERED Tie OPINIOw OF THs couNy. 

This suit was begum by plaintiff filing on affidevit 

(@ replevin in which he alleged thet he woo the omer of and 

entitled te the possesion of ene Dodge artemebiie. A wrht of 

voplevin idemed and the effieer returned the ueme “Served by 

reading to an agent ef the dcfendent corporation", and demanded 

the property, which wos refused. ‘heresfter the court grented 

leave to plaintiff to file what the record denasinetes “x count 

in detime," and the plaintiff filed a count or statement of 

élaim in wich he alleged thet he was the pwner of and entitled 

te the possession of one Dodge mutomebile of the velue of $hoc; 

that defendent en March 17, 1919, bocam possessed of saga 

property for the purpese of repairing the same, and on way 

23, 2929, refused and fedled te return said chattel om demand 

by plaintif¢ and tender of defendant's lawful charges for uaid 

repairs, and now unlowfully detains sam, ete. Therefore the 

Plainiiff olaimed dumgee in the sum of 9250 for detention 

| thereof, The cave wes tried ty the court which heard the evidence 

of the respective parties. 

It wos undieputed thet the autemebile was delivered 

te the defendant for the purpese of making certain repairs 

| thereon, tut the plaimtife cLadmed that defendant hed mde 
 -Fepadrs whieh had net veon requested, and thet the charges 
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wine wire exesusive. There wos proof tending to shew that 

pricy to bringing the suit the plaintif? offered to poy to 

defendant's bookimeper for these repairs the sum of 4115, 

which wes refused. At the conclusion of the ovidones the 
court entered the following Judguent: 

madas ineetinn ts wattle erty in 
plenty yyy Manger an 9 Mh ntave's » & of 
pe ie in the ASE 
of %, to sequre payment of the 
to the defendant, and the court finde the value of sald 
pot once op pad nw Bigg E 

dguent arres ° 

herein, it is soncidered 
ment be entered on the f 

FS A 3 "I F : : ! 
Bo Re rn age 5a mal. Rls oop titT 
eee sve cope aay take Cate Fey te She saceneues 
or to the of this court for use of defendant, 
gaid last mentioned ow of ema interest therven 
frem this date until at rate of SS per ammn; 
end in cose said shell be mode, as oferceadd, 
it is considered court that the plaintiff have 
pe yg Rp Mle Ro Te Mclean HP gg 
Sosereyes 2S DheeeASe'S Selene Of Seite ae } 
exeoution iome herein against tho defendent fox the 
restoration of ead property to the plaintify 
eny execution to be issued, os aforesaid, shalt provide 
that if seld property shall net be found, there > 
ot the option of the plaintif?, be made the valine ¢ 
said » a6 aforesaid, to wit, the sum of ly 

at p & Contes, na sforeseid. 

Appellee makes the claim in suppert of thie judgmnt, 

thet as no denial of the statement of claim wae made, ite 

allegations met be wader the mules of tho Mmicipal Court taken 

on edmitted, These rules, howrver, ave not preserved in the 

wecerd and we genet take judicial notice ef them. ‘The evidonge 

@iearly does not wustain the findings of the court. Ho preaf 

wes offered tending to dhow that the value of tho sutamobile woo 

$600, but snide from this wo think this judgment commot otond, 

The lew of replovin in this “tate wos “reviaed" by the Act in 

forces July 1, 174, Ward's Revised Statutes, 1920, pager 2409-63, 

(ogee hae maaan imeteagen 2 

A 
5, 
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Ade either for wrongful taking or wrongful detention ef goote 

om chattels, By the fourteenth acction it ia made the duty 

of the officer having the writ ta « 

Pot sega nog Roane pel Be and delivers 

The eighteenth suction prevides thot when the property or any 

part of it hag - 

been fourld er delivered as aforesaid, and the 
Pac adh wee endemt is sumsoned or enters his appearances, the 
hatte ew 

"gf the an of ¢ 
prosecute his suit with eff or euffera a nensuit 
or dis » or iv bg ef pro 

ae “1 po = be given for a 
ope dumages for use 

thereef, from oll. at until a rethon 
ve mate, unless plaintiff sheil, ee thue 

mocntime, haye become entitled te the possession of 
the when judgment dg: by oe given against hin 

defendent shall 

alternative, t f pay the amount for 
woieh the same es ridetteaay held, with proper 
éauages, within « given time, or make return of the 
property.” 

It ic epperent from o reading of the statute, ac 

well as from the meture of the procecdings, thet the Judgment 

of the court is maic to depend (under a state of facta such 

as wee shows to exist here) upon whether the property is 

delivered to the plaintiff in vecponcse to the writ, al that 

the olterustive judguent provided for can omly be eutered 

where the property held bas been delivered to the plaintiff’ 

im response te the writ. That section dees not onthoris 

mich on alternative judgment against the defendant es wma 

entered here. 
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The court finds that the autemebile in this case 

was held by the defeniant fer $125 rightfully due te the 

defendent for repaire made on the autemobile, and the 

éefenient had a lien thereon for that aacunt. in view of 

this finding plaintify could not, wo think, recover ia 

veplevin cither for wrongful tekine ov detention without 

firet poying or offering to pay this amount. The court 

@annet compel defendant te surrender the property in 

reaponvse to the replevin writ. Yot vy. People, M1 2. Ll. 

In eny view of the case this Judguent aunnet 

stand,«i the judgment will therefore be reversed ani the 

couse remermdied, 

HAVSASGED AND RYMAN, 

Bornes, P. Jeo, ani Gridley, J., conor, 
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Mt, PUSTICS MAKCHUTT SLEVeeD THe OFIGIOR a TH cour. 

This is om attempted «ppeel fre an interloutery 

injunction dscued ty the trish ecmrt on ciguet o, 120. 

The seed ahowe thet on apyeak bond wae Piked cast 

opyreved Uy the clerk of the Superdex Court on Septouber 6, 
2929, end that the tronwwerdpt of the reoerd woe filed in tue 

SAH ae ONE Ry Hy StntpeND Gege atten the entey Wy 

tie trdak court of the order apvesked fram. 

The Jurfediction of this eourt to ceview Later. 

iecoutery eréers Gr duerees of thin vert is dovived fram 

soetion 153 of the Practice smb, Mura"s Novived otataten, 

172%, page 2908. iy Get eoction the right of appeal’ te 

given “provided thet auch append ic toben within thdviy daye 

from te entry of ouch tute hooutery erier oy docywa, ant is 

perfected in vada appeliote eourt within sixty dagye fromm tho 

mtery of wach omier or Coorg.” Vhie Clouse of woction 195 

hes been construed in KeGgrthy v. Clix af Oo tenze 

tg i ROR eam RENE A 

weed vot tere repent, tile curt ie without furdedictio: te 

entertain the arpesd, beowise £1 wos a0 perfected withia 

the time comlitioned wy the dtatate. 

Xt wALl, therefore, be dicatased. 
REEL, DUI Be 

— Roenas, Ps Foy unit Gridley, Joy conse 
t | 
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) ERROR TO THE SUPERIOR 

COURT GF Cook coUNTY, 

2201.4.681! 
BN. PREQIBING JUSTICE HOLDON 

DRLIVERED THE CYINION OF THY COUNT, 

In an action for breach of prosise to sarry plain~ 

tiff had judgment on the verdict of a jury fer 3500, and deo 

fendent brings the record te this court for review, 

pefendant argues for reversal that plaintiff can 

not recover speciel damages unless such are claimed by apt avere 

ment in the declaration, and that plaintiff’ ie not entitled te 

recover punitive demnges unlese defendant has been guilty of 

fraud end deceit or has been actuated by ovil sotives, 

Plaintiff contends that defendant promised te marry 

her and broke that promise; tha: in faith ef such promise plaine 

tiff tock charge of a rocming house belonging to defendant in 

Ghicage at his request and for avout eight months rendered valu- 

able service for him in the cperation ang managenent of the 

reoming house and also of & summer resort owned by him at Jouth 

Yeven, Wichigan; that defendant made presents to plaintiff, 

| during that time, of such nature as frequently pasa from a aan 

to his fiancee, Gevernl witnesses gave tostivony regarding 

defendant's promise to marry plaintiff. 

We think there was an abundanee of evidence from 

whieh the jury might reaeonabiy find that ‘defendant promised to 

marry plaintiff and that in faith of auch premise plaintaft 

} 

a D 
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rendered a valuable service to defendant without pey and in the 

belief ‘nat he would keep such promise, ‘They sight further find 

that defendant never intended matrimony with plaintiff, but aade 

the promise of martiage for the purpese ef aoquiring plaintiff's 

service without pay, and that his sections in thie regard were de- 

eeitful; that defendant's breach ef his pranise to marry pat 

plaintiff in «a rather compromising pesition and subjected her te 

the evspicicn ameng her friends and sequaintances that her rela- 

tions with defendant were not exactly ethical, There mes also 

reiiable proof thet defendant was © man ef/wes) th and possessed 

eof tangibl« property both renl and personal, 

We are not at liberty to disturb the judement ublkess 

frow the record we can aay that it is contrary te the manifest 

weight of the proofs, This we are not able to do, ‘The record 

Contains ebundant evidence to support the promise ef marriage and 

ite breach by defendent and thet the financial status of defendant 

ie omple to support the amount of damages aasenecs by the jury 

on the theory that plaintiff was entitled to punitive daanges, 

which we think whe was, in Jacoby ¥. Stark, 209 11), 34, the 

court eaid; 

“It is mOt essential that exewplary damages, ariaing 

cut of improper motives in entering inte the sentraet of making 

er in refusing to comply therewith should be specifically de- 

elared for in the declaration, auch damages asy be recovered 

as part of the general damages if the ig ae tA 

oro. the infliction thereef,* 2 BRA VY. ‘ 

In nasessing dameges for the breach of sm contract to 

marry it ic well settled as a legal principle thet the jury may 

take inte consideratien all injury sustained by the plaintiff ime 

mediately resulting from @ breacs ef sueh promise, Burnett v. 

Simpkins, 24 ibid 266, 

All the instructions requested were given by the 
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; 

‘court to the jury, ‘the bill ef exceptions dees net dieclese that 

‘obj setion to any ef thes wae made at the time of the trial; but 

: 
eyes argue that objections were made and that the trial Judge 

‘refused te allew such fact te appear in the bill ef exnoeptions, 

3 

Om thie point it is sufficient to eny that the bill ef exceptions 

te potent with the court on review and that the ineistance of 

poewnsel aehers the recerd is ef no moment, 

: there is no reversible errer in this reeerd and the 

“Judgwent of the Superior court is affirmed. 

ARP TOD. 

Dever and HeGurely, Ji,, concur. 

. 
‘ 
} 
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ERHGR 70 CINOCUT? COURT 

OF OOCK COUNTY. 

Sen TN Esl 

BR, PRESIDING JUSTICE HoLUOx 

DELIVERED THE OFIRICH OF THE COURT. 

In an action for persenal injuries plaintiff had a 

_Werdict for $12,625, upon which judgment wae entered and defendant 

appeals, 

The action was trespass on the case according to 

the course of the common law, Yhe common law record only is 

before ue, and thie presents for our consideration and de- 

termination the question whether the declaration states a cause 

of action sufficient te sustain the judgement sftor verdict, if 

“the declaration states a common law cause cf action the judgment 

: must be sustained, wut if it faile ec to do the judgnent must be 

reversed, ; 

: fhe cnuse proceeded to trial under the amended dec- 

} laration consisting of two counts, ‘to which defendant pleaded tue 

general issue. 

‘ It appears from the averments ef the amended declara+ 

7 tion that plaintiff, a wason, on the 4th of September, 1912, was 

4 engeged in laying cement blecks in the building ef a sble for de «- 

 fendant and in eo doing used @ sceffold erected by defendant for 

that purpese, After alleging the duty of defendant to erect and 
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te its other employes engaged in seid work, the declaration 

averred failure ef defendant to perform such duty; that eaid 

soeffold wae sce carelessly and negligently conatructed, cen 

trary te & certain statute known as “An Act te provide for 

the protection and safety of persons in and about the repairing, 

construction or removal of buildinga," ete., in ferece July 1, 

1907, that by reasen of such condition and while plaintiff was 

in the exercise of due care for his ow safety and while sorking 

upen seid seaffold the same gave way and plaintiff wae then and 

there thrown off the same te and upon the cesent bottom of anid 

agile, a distance of 25 feat, and therefrom he suffered many 

injuries therein specified, ete,, the ad damnue being laid at 

$26,060, 

It ia assigned for errer and argued that = legal 

presumption arises frem the averments of this declaration that 

plaintiff had accepted the terms of the Horkments Compensation 

Act ef 1911 and wae bound thereby, To thie contention we are 

unable to socord our assent, and we held that this declaration 

estates e cause of action secording to the course of the eoumon 

law, 

while it may be that there are avermentes in the 

amended declaration which might have civen plaintiff the right 

to seek compensation under the 1911 dorkme,'6 Compensation Act, 

this did net change the actien from common Law te that of a 

statutory one, If defendant hed desired to avail of the Yorke 

men's Compensation Act as a defense it ocvld have made ‘hat 

proof under its plea of the general issue, which would, if 

well token, have been a complete bar te tne common law action, 

Qukas v. Appleton bfg. co., 279 111, 171, was a 

Common law action in which the degiaration did not negative the 
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operation cf the Yorkmen's Compenumtion aet and did not sliege 

that defendant bad elected net to provide compensation under tre 

sot; and the Suprene court said that if defendant had elected 

te be bound by the “Yerkmon's compensation Act it would net be 

inble im @ commen law seotion fer injuries to an seaployee, In 

‘the Guprese court defendant contended that ineagsueh ar the dec- 

aration had failed te negative the preausption that it was 

@perating under the Yerkmen's Compensation Act it failed te 

state ® conse, thereby depriving the court of jurisdiction in 

the common law action; and the Supreme court seid; 

*fhether the court had juriediation te determine 
defendant's liability to an injured euployee in s conmon Law 
action depended upen the fact whether defendant head el soted 
not te be bound by the statute, flaintiff offered to prove it 
had s¢ elected, and defendant dose net deny the truth of the 
fact effered to bs proved and wiich was prevented from being 
mede on its objection that it was net an iueue in the case, 
if, in truth and in fact, it had made such election, then 
the court had juriadiction to entertain a suit at common 
law to detersine defendant's Liability to an injured em- 
ploye. We are warranted in inferring from the reoeord that 
gueh wae the fact," 

In the instant case there iv ne evidenoe in the ree- 

(erd te show what wes the proof upon the trial, 

Surran v. Fells Gres, Co, wis on action at common 

‘law for personal injurise suffered by the plaintiff while in the 

‘“Smploy of defendant. Dpefendent pleaded and contended that it 

“wna under the Yorkmen's Compensation Act, A recovery was had 

“under @ common law decleratien and the judgment was affirmed beth 

in this court and in the Suprese Court in 206 T11l, App, 307, and 

= 11, $15, im both courts it wan held that the burden was on 

defendant under commen law deolaration te prove that it was und 

the Workmen's Compensation Act, end as defendant failed te procve 

that it had given notice to ite employees, as directed by the act, 

“that it was under the ect, it had fuiled to evtablish such defense 
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In Robertson v. North Western Hhevated 8. Go., 216 

Thi, App. 68, thie court said in en cpinien by ur, Justice Thengon;: 

“In view of the language which our Guprese court 
has used in the decisions referred to, we held that a decla- 
ration such as that invelved in the ease at bar sete up a 
geod cause of acticn, although it makes no reference te the 
Workmen's Compensaticn Act and does net centain an 4]] epee 
tion to the effect that the defendant has elected net te be 
bound by the act," 

We therefore hold that the amended decilaretion 

feund in the record atated a good cause of actien at casmen 

law sufficient te sustain the judgement appealed from, 

) It is contended that this writ ef errer gannet be 

maintained by defendant seeause it iz a foreign corporation, that 

ite legal statue io in the State ef Ohio, and thet it is net 

licensed te dc business in Illineis; that under these ciroum- 

etances it is not entitled te wmintein & suit in this State and 

that the suing cut of s writ of error is a new suit, 

It would be anomalcus indeed wore it possible te 

bring @ non-resident corperntien inte the jurisdictien of the 

state courts ageinst ite will, and then deprive it ef the right 

of review of a judggent ontered sgainst it. in a strict sense, 

this is not a new suit; it is simply a veview of the recerd in 

the original suit, Having compelied defandant te submit te the 

Jurisdiction of the trial court, it will be accorded 211 the 

privileges grented te residents, including a review of the judg- 

ment rendered sgeinst it, The statute prohibiting a foreign 

ibceunt lots whieh has not obtained from the Secretary of state 

@ license to de business within this ttate, dees net apply te 

corporations which have been summoned inte court and made te 

defend against actions brought by others; end such a statute 

does not prevent such 2 corporntion from ebtaining a review and 

Treveres) of s judgment rendered agninet it in euch on action, 

: The action mentioned in the statute refers to an ordinary pre-e 

ahs 
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¢eeding in «a ecurt of first instance, inot te an appelleite pre- 

Geeding brought te cerreot errors of such court, Vol, %, s¢e. 

5976, Fletcher's Cyclopedia of the taw of Private Cerperations, 

In Swift v. Plette, 68 xan, 1, the court anid: 

-8Jt will be observed that the prohibition is directed 
at the bringing ef actions, and net at the making of defenses 
te actions rightly brought, Flatte brought the ceapany inte 
court and, huving foreed it inte litigation, he is hardiy in 
@ position te any that it shall net contend ith him to the 
end of the litigetion, The action mentioned in the statute 
refers te an ordinary proceeding in a oourt of Firet instence 
and net te an appellate preceeding brought te cerrest the 
errers of such court, The proceeding in this court al though 
in some reapects distinct from the action in the trial court, 
and althougs the steps taken in the commencesent of each are 
semewhat analogous, ie purely appellate, and is, in @ certain 
sense, & continuation ef the contreverey in the distriet ceurt, 
Instead of there being a right of action in jiwift &@ Ge., it 
is only a right of review; and, while the compeny .netitutes 
the proceeding here, it is still in an attitude of defense, 
and is resisting the claims and contentions cf tae plaintiff 
belew, ‘he jurisdiction ef the court in such casee is Limited 
to e review cf the rulings of the district court, and in event 
of a revercal the conse is rewanded for a retrial, The comeq- 
mencenent of such a proceeding cannot be regerded ae the prose- 
Gutien of an action, within the meaning ef the statute, and the 
prohibition can never apply te the institution of a preeeeding 
in errer by one summoned inte a trial court, and made to defend 
against an action brought by another,“ 

Por the foregcing reasena the judgsent of the Cirouit 

ecurt is affirmed. 

A¥YPIRMED. 

Dever and vesurely, J3., concur, 
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Sr tie 

PEOPLE OF | ) 
[Li isois, 

FRROR TO MUNICIPAL CcouRT 
vs. 

OF CHICAGO. es 
I. JORDON, onee?) 

) 999 ].A. 653 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE HOLDOM 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THY COURT. 

Pleinti na error. 

The defendant wse found guilty of disposing of mortgaged 

operty consisting of an sutomobile while the mortgage remained 

id and without procuring the consent of the mortgagee, with 

tent to cheat and defraud, ond sentenced to six months inprison- 

nt in the house of correction and to pay « fine of $300 and 

ts of the cause. 

An examination of the record and the errors sesigned 

on while not convincing of the innocence of defendant of 

‘the crime charged, impels us, however, +o reverse the conviction 

f lor the sole reason that the People failed to prove the vonue 

© ere the crime was comnitted as being within the jurisdiction 

‘of the Municipel Court, viz., the City of Chicago. 

a The ruling principle regarding proving the venue, se 

; aid in an information or on indictment, may be etated to be that 

* ¢ statutory provision, the place of sale, or other éisposi- 

+ on of personal property will determine the venue irrespective 

0: where the mortgage was executed or shere the property was 

yrought from. 
The only evidence regarding the aale of the automobile 

fu that defendant sold the same to Mr. Seymour Bawborger “in 

Mandel Brothere store,” and not hing further to show where euch 
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g. 
ce 

store ie eitunted. hile that store is well know to many 

e@itizsens of Chicago, the lav will not permit us to take judicial 

‘notice of ite situs. in Koore v. the People, 159 i11. 495, * 

court refused to take judicial notice that "Upper Alton" was in 

the State of Illinois or in Madison County, saying that “For 

eught that appears *here may be an Upper Alton in Iowa or indiana, 

Or some other State;" so by parity of reasoning we may say that 

‘there may be a Mandel Brothere' store in some place other than 

the City of Chicago. 

In Dougherty v. The People, 118 [1]. 160, there was no 

‘evidence in the bill of exceptions ae to the place where the crime 

wes committed. I+ seems the witnesses referred to etreets and 

localities by name without indicating further in what county or 

votty those streets were, nor 414 the witnesses mention any fact 

or circumstance showing by necessary inference that such streets 

er localities were in the City of Chicago or elsewhere in Cook 

County, and the court said; 

"True, there may be atreets and logalities of the same 

manes in the City of Chicago, but co there also may be in other 

‘cities, end no rule of law requires us to judieially know that 

“those referred to by the witnesses are in the City of Chioago, or 

“elsewhere in Cook County. *eeThHO principle is as wel) wxettled 

ae ie any other applicable +o criminal trials, that where the 

record brought to thie court on writ of error, in a criminal case, 

" purporte to contsin all the evidence given on the trial below, it 

‘must appear affirmatively, from the evidence, that the offence 

Charged was committed in the county alleged in the indictment, 

Otherwise o judgment of conviction will he reversed." 

The record in this ease is certified as being complete; 
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Bas under decisions supra we have no alternative but to 

Tcobie the judgment of the Municipal Court, which is accordingly 
4 . 
- done. 

REVERSED. 

Dever and MeSurely, JJ., conour. 





ie JUSTICE DVR DERIVES TH® GPISICK GF THE COURT. 

A Judgment vas onterot in tho Cirosit “owrt of Cook 

County awarding a aril ef maademms ageinet defendants an prage 

e& for in = petition filed on bebalf of Moary L. uliott, a 

former excdber of the police departwsnt of the city of Chianeo. 

The petition was filed Feboucry 15, 1915, ani it use abieged 

therein, jyter ghig, thet “wilett, the rolater, during the 

month of ori, 1905, wac apyeinte: to the office of patreksan 
im the police department; that he wis discharged therefrom for 

lack of appropriation to pay his salary; thot he wun seeppointed 

+o tie come position on 2prik 6, 19°6, 254 that he entered upen 

bk @atiecse os patrols 2:4 served «s such until (eptember 15, 

2913, on which date he ww granted « leave of sboenes by the 

@aperintcaient of police: for the term ef ome yearg thot at the 

time acid lecve was granted bim the velater tenfercd his 

«*Fenignution in writing to take effeet «t the expiration of the 

eave ef absence period. 
it wus farther aliage¢ im the petition that the 

- *Pethtiener on secedver 2, 1923, had recetyod a letter from 
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@aty in the police departasnt on or te Tere Deceniber 16, 1913; 

it was impossible for relator te comply with this erder becouse 
of the foct thet he had become obligated upen certaim leuses 
and emmirecta; that he oo informe: the supsrint<ndent ef police 

wie notified relater thet chemges would be preferred agodnct him 

Before the civil eervice comission «ri thot relator, i6 order 

te prevent the filing sf enfd chorges, wee otdige’ te ani did 

tender bis resignation te teke effect Jamenvy 21, 1914, which 

@aid resignation sc eccepted by the superintemicnt of police 

and was filed with the efivil service comisvion; that theresfter 

the meme of relater wae Grepped from the payroll ef the police 

department and hae been omitted therefrom ewer gimes; thet the 

conduct of the wuperintendent of pelice in compelling th ree 

signation of relater, «« alleged, wae unjust and invalid, ete. 

& Jodgeent eos entered in faver of releter and respomients were 

@irected te restore him te his former position im the polits 

department. Respondents bring the case here by wrht of errer. 
Ne appearence hes been filed here on behalf of relator. 

it is our opinion thet « demurrer filed te the petition 

whoulé have bees sustained, The petition ic imoufficient in 

several respects terching « fahlurs to ect ot theredis, either in 

substance or in hess verbs, ordinances whieh tt fs accumd would, 
af intredment in evidence, rave chown releter's legal right to 

eeok a remedy by erit of maxioms. ¢ think further thet the 

petition faile to chee the legal existence of the office in 

| *estion ond « ge jure right im the plaintiff thereto. Gersch 
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abe 

¥. Sty of Setcegs, 250 TLl. 55%. Ase there da merit in the 

petition are stated by way of comelusion; tht Poets are net 

slleged from which the right of the reloter te the vomedy seught 

may be scoumd anf that the conclusions of the pleader are aot 

admitted by the domwrer. diaki v. Giix af Ghiesst, 5 112. 209; 

Beidere ++ ate Sf Sudesge, 8? Thi. App. S50. 
Zt wi21 serve no useful purpose to sot forth the 

s@legations of the petitten at greater length, Mut coide from 
what has been anid the judgment of the Cirenit Court mat be 

reversed for the resem that the petition on ite fare shows thet 

the relater eas guilty of laches in bringing his cetion fer 

restoration to the polices department. The petition wn filed 
on Fobmory 1S, 2916, und hie resignation was tendered on Jamury 

@, 1914, which resigntion was sccested by the superintenéont of 

 “Pelfce cat thereafter approwed on Jumumry 25, 114, by the civil 

service commission. A perfod then of about twe years hed elapsed 

Detween the tender of the resignation anc the bringing oi’ the 
oni 

im the case of Zemmoldy v- City of Guimege, 20 Ei. 

485, it wos held that  potition fer sondame should be aiantuued 

where a delny amcunting to laches is appavent from the face of 

‘the petition ani ie unexplained enti thot the grestéien of Lushes 

am be vadsed on general dumrrer. city of Suienge v- Jecphe | 

 «<E EBhe Stay, 20 TLL. G4. 

Canes éceided by the ouprum? Cou-t matein the orme 

Sent thet - weit of mndaaiw not being « crit of right the court 

may refuse te gramt the writ in eases were &t appears that the 

| Granting of the writ will operate unjustly. Boophe v. Sven, 
, 225 T11. 620, 

Tn te Renpcedly cove, gupra, ‘enneadly wes 
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eppeinted a pelicesan ty the City cf cuicage in 188%, His sane vas 

@ropped from the police payroll werck 14, 1898. He filed his 

criginal petition fer sandasus en January 24, 190C, end an amended 

"petition in 1964, It was held that Kennealiy had been guilty ef 

laches in bringing his action, 

im the case of Schultneis v. City ef Chicage, 240 ili. 

170, the Gupres« court Aeld that - 

“A member ef the Chieage pelice ferce claixing to 
have been wrongfully resoved would be berred by Lackes from 
his right te Rave the recerd cf the civil service scomuicsicnere 
reviewed by certiorari if he delayed more than 21x sonthe in 
vegivning his suit unlese the delay wae satisfactorily ex- 
pleined by the petition for the writ, Ye are satisfied that 
we should adhere to the Kenneally cese,* 

In the onse of PoAlevy v. City of Chicnge, 207 Til, 

App. 350, it was held that a pelice patrolman was guilty of laeckes 

where it appeared that he had filed his petition for a writ ef 

mendamuse sere than fifteen months after his name had been dropred 

from the peyrell, sud a desurrer to the petition having been 

filed within three days nething hed been done theresfter for a 

pericé of about twenty-seven months wien an order setting aside 

& previcus order of digsiesal was entered in the cause. 

The petition stews on its face that the relater was 

guiity of laches, The judement ef the Circuit court muat there- 

fore be reversed snd the enuse resaended te tiat court with direc- 

tions te sustain the desurrer and to dismeiss the petition, 

REVERSED AND HEEANIAED VITH BIRECT IONS. 

Roldea, *. J., and “eGurely, J... concur. 
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TEE P2OTLE OF THE ATE 
GF ILIKCIS, 

meme y Errer, 
ERAGE PO HUFICIFAL Core 

va, 
GP ORICASG. 

BSLLIE NEYER 
f Flaintiff a 

a 
‘Ss PONT A Ee 

> Frost SF el ® 6 > A, 

BR. JUSTICE DREYER BSLIVERED THE GPISICY OY THF COUNT. 

It is urged en bebeif of the defendant, Selhiie 

Meyer, that the Kunicipel Court ef Shicage erred in sentencing 

her te pay a fine ef $100 cn a complaint filed in that court. 

it wes charged in the complaint that the defend- 

ent did “wilfully encoursge msily Luptak, o female peracn 

under the age of eighteen years, te-wit, 16 years of age, to 

be er te beceme aw delinquent child and did then and there up- 

lawfully, knowingly and wilfully de acts which directiy pre- 

duced, prometed and contributed te cenditions which tended 

te render seid meily Luptak to be or to become a delinquent 

ehild in that she, the said Nellie veyer, induced and en- 

cournged the snid mmily tuptak te rennin awey free the house 

of her parents without the consent of said pzrents, contrary 

te the fers of tie statute in auch case made and provided, and 

against ‘he pence and dignity of the Yeeple cf the State of 

Tliineis,* 

it ie seid that the complaint is insufficient 

becouse it is charged therein that defendant induced and en- 

couraged Emily Luptak to remain away frou the house of ner 

Parente without the consent of snid parents; thet ne charge 

was meade that thie cenduct on the part of defendant wae com- 

mitted, as required by the statute, without juat cause, ye 

Ge not agree with the contention made, 

ae tt si a 
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The recitation in the ccoepiaint that the defend- 

ant had induced “milly tuptek te res:in away frem the house ef 

her parents without their consent is to be regurdsd as gur- 

Pluesage. ‘the offense with which the defendant was cherged was 

fhet of unlawfully, knowingly and wilfully doing acts shich 

directly produced, promoted and contributed te conditions 

which tended to render ssid “aily Luptek a delingumt child, 

The infeor=mnetion charges the offense in the Languace of the 

statute, The point was directly paased upon by this ceurt in 

the case of recple ¥. Yallnce, 185 111, App... 215, 414, snerein 

it was held that an information substentially the same as the 

ene in question was sufficient, 

It is further urged that ne preof was offered on 

the triel that Mmily Luptek had parenta or s home, or that she 

hed been induced to rezsain away from her parenta without their 

sonsent, de ere unable to detersine this question fer the 

reansen that the abstract of record filed in the enuse faile 

to show thet the evidence abstracted therein wae all the evi- 

dence introduced on the trial. jesple ¥. Adams, 269 il], 559, 

the judgsent of the tunicipal court is affired. 

APP ITAED, 

Holdom, F. J., und BeSurely, J,, concur. 

a 4 
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. Bile FUCSEIS? VER HEALS TRE GPIsice GF Be Cam, 

A Jedgment es entersd in Uwe Cireuit GComrt af Cook 

County iu faver of the siaintiff, Joseph %. Helfouce, aad 

agsinet the defendant, City ef ‘ect Samooni, for the om of 

“15, 400,82. 

Et is ecthered from th: trief flied by the deofendent 

weich brimge the cage to thie eourt by writ of exrver thet the 

meat exe om oction ie sosumpedt fer mosey hei and recvived. In 

éefenient’s brief it is stated thet a jury verdiet vac retuned 

im fover of the plaintiff on Ge Lith day of Jemecry, 1050, and 

Gest on the 29th day of Jomury the pleimtify “filed four cus 

tadm exhivits in the office of tu: Clerk of the Ciramit Couwt.* 

the oly reasons seauignec in the brief of exmeel for defendant 

for « reversal of the fudgemt are, firat, tet, 

cae seas Se a Stle it. te eaves 
eellection of BAGREOLNTS y | vere the 
insted ieent of agsegencnt for wiih the bent 
bow been femme has bees esllectod, tit where tin 

teem Dilegoliy used by 

"the vordict «ad Judgment should not have 
been in exeens of the am of 2,500.” 

Certein exhibits which <ppuccntly were antrotced in 
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evidense in the Game appear in the veceri filed in thie court, 

Dut this recerd senteains mo bill of oxeoptions. 

Peasena seeiewed eosld only be doteouined By am exmunination 

@f ahi the evidences dntreducot upen the trial and in the 

abouncs of « transcript cf thie evidemes wo are unchde te 

seatract of recerd filed in the eouse gives ua mo infernntion 

whuteocyer av te shat the wat fo about, of what iacues sere 

presented im the trial sourt. Heither toe declasution ner 

mabeequent plesdings, if there were ony filed ip tw conse, 

ome shown tn the abetcact ef wegerds in Use state of the 

record we ate sepelied te affiem the judgeent af the Oiruit 

Court. gagsen vs Bogdy 290 Tie ‘pe 155. 

The judguent of thw Chreuit Cowrt ehhl be 

affimmed, 

APYTRIED 
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APPSAL FROK BURICIPAL ocuURT 
va, 

OF CHICAGS, 
BYCOH BRORZE Cour 
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parr. J @y Fed 

BE, JUSTICE DEER DRLIVERED TEE G@PIAIGN GF PRX GouURT. 

Pimintiff bereught auit in the Hunicipai court ef 

Chicage agninet the defendant te recover the sua of §1812,60,. 

The case was tried by the court without ea jury and judgeent was 

entered in faver of defendant, Plaintiff appeals the onse to 

this court, 

an order fer crucibles was contained in « letter 

mailed by defoniant te plaintiff July %, 1937, ‘The plaintiff , 

in ackneowleding receipt cf the erder wrete the defendent in , 

part as folicwa;: 

"Ag you Gon appreeiate we are being foreed ta pre 
pare crucibles with American clays ani while we are reociving 
some vory satisfactory results we cannet guarantee service 
even though we are using the best material procurahl «,* 

Thies Letter wae folicwed by two sircalar Letters, 

in one of which the defendant was told why the plaintiff could 

net guarantee the fitness of the crucibles for the service for 

which they were intended te be used, and defendant wae agnin ine 

formed that plaintiff ceuld only gusrantee thes te be made from - 

the best material precurable, Vhia Letter teld the defendant 

in unsistakable terms that because of “ar conditiona whieh oxieted 

at the time (July 17, 1937) the plaintiff was unable to precure 

gtashite from Ceylon or clay from Germany with which to manufacture 

the crucibles, and that plaintiff wae required to rely altogether 

upon saterials produced in America; that under the el rewstances 

it wovld te impossivle fer the plaintiff’ te guarantee the quality 
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of the crucibles ordered, fhe evidence shows thnt the use ef 

American materials in the manufacture cf crucibles at the time . 

the contract wag entered ints, was in as meonetcestal: stage and 

defendant was informed by the eirevar letter that pisintiff bad 

made a great many experimente with these materinis, some with 

favorable results’, Thies Letter cencluded ae follows; 

“linderstanding you wish ne delay te oneur in the 
filling your order, we have taken the Liberty of entering 
same for prompt shirsent., if, hewever, you sheuld desire, 
with the above information before you, te have shipment withe 
held, kindly telegraph us your advice to thet effect inmmedi- 
ately on receipt ef this letter, and we will stp sane,* 

The conditions attending crucible manmfecture in 

America on July 17, 1927, seem to heve been well known by offi- 

cers of both plaintiff and defendant, and the evidence shows that 

from the begiming of the industry in thie country the clay used 

in their manufacture had come frou Germany, After the war began 

end after the stock of Gorman clay had been exhausted in this 

country, American manufacturers were compelled te experiment 

with American materinie, and at the time the contract was entered 

inte beth the plaintiff and the defendant were aware of conditions 

whieh rendered it unwise for the plaintiff to guarantee the quali- 

ty and fitness of crucibles manufactured from american clay, The 

recerd shows that after certain ieiiveries of the crucibles had 

been made te the defendant the plaintiff in several Letters called 

the defendant's attention te the fact that certain crucibles de- 

livered had been ao marked aa te indiente te plaintiff the mixe 

ture used in their manufacture and defendant wae requested to 

keep plaintiff informed aw to the character ef the service rene 

dered by the different lote of crucibles so marked, Ye attention 

was paid to tale request, it seems to be conceded that the enly 

way to determine the quality ef the crucibles wags by their uae, 

The ¢rucibles were intended to be used by the defendant for the 

Purpose of selting metals, and the evidence tends to show that 
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when certain of thes were used for this purpose thoy cracked and 

the metal in thes flowed intc the furnaces, “eo eraplaint was 

made of the defeetive quality of erucibles shipped to defendant 

for about two years follewing their delivery, aad defendant's 

president explains the delay by testifying that the defendant's 

Plant hed been simt down during moat of thie period, and that ha, 

the witness, had been engaged in the setallurgicel department 

ef the United étates Gevernment. 

it ia owr epinion thai on the wiele evidence the 

Plaintiff is entitled te recover. This is net « eave of implied 

warranty, indeed, the evidence satisfacterily shevs that plaine- 

' $4ff teok every precaution to warn the defendant that it would 

mot, beenuse it could not, under the circum#tances guarantee the 

quality of the erucibles ordered; and further, the defendant 

was directed if he wished te have the shipments of eracibles 

withheld, to *kindly telegrath us your advice te that effect 

imsediately on receipt of this letter and we will stop same,” 

Keeping in mind then the conditions which existed at the tine 

the contract was antered inte and the oxprems understanding between 

the parties, it cannot be held that the defendant wae imposed upon 

at the time ite order was accepted or that the plaintiff had failed 

te use in the manufacture of the crucibles the best olay and other 

materials obtainable, 

Tnere ie acme evidence in the record of a telephone 

Conversation in which somebody, net snow te be an agent of the 

plaintiff, was infermed thet the orucibdles were defective. The 

evidence shews, however, that they were used to sosie extent by 

defendant during the year 1917 and aguin in the year 1920, we 

think the preponderance of the evidence shows no objection was sade 

te the crucibles for sore than two years after they were received 

and ‘used by the defendant; that certain cf the eruecibles which 

Were not used have never been returned te the plaintiff, 
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in the case of Fuchs ¢ Lang kfg. Gc. ¥. Kittredge & Ge 
3146 Itl. App, 356, it is said; 

"Where an article is seld by a formal written contract, 
as we think is the ease here, end the ecntract is ailent on the 
aubject cf warranty, no warranty made at the same time er prier 
thereto can be shown since the writing is supposed te asbody 
the entire contract; and for the same renson, no additional 
warrenty ons be engrafted on the contrect ne written, ooh 

ge Betpee, Beetseee tet Gis oor, deciae teats Ee 
Fitney, 17 1 T, 632; Case Plow yorke vs Files & att @., 

0 . 

in the inatant case no express warranty as te the 

quality of the orucibles was ineluded in the oentract and the 

evidence is clemr that the plaintiff went to considerable lengths 

to inpresse upon the defendant the faet that if the crucibles were 

gccepted by defendant it would be at its own risk, 

The evidence chows that there is due the plaintiff 

under the contract the sum of $1612.00. 

The juédement of the Kunicipal court will be reversed 

and oa judgement entered here in favor of the plaintiff for the eum 

ef §61412.00 with costes here and in the court scelow in fevor of the 

Plaint iff. 

REVERSED ANY JUDG ENT HXKE. 

eideom, Y. J., and YoSurely, J., concur. 
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75 - 26236 

EET PROCESS F 
& ocrporntion, 

. Appellant, 
) APPEA? PROM SUPTRION coun 

OF COOK DOUNTY, 
va, 

RUDCLPH A. ROSER 

“20 T.A. 6593 
ER, JUGTICH BEYER GSL.IVERAD THER OF INZON CP THE COURT. 

The plaintiff seeks by thin appeal te reverse an 

order of the Gupericr ccurt ef Ceck County gusteining o 

special dewmrrer te s declaration, 

The ease was before us on a former appeal. few 

Erecess Hefining Go. v. Kosenbaum, Yo, 25056, opinion filed 

beecexber 8, 1919, On the fermer apposl the question presented 

was oo te the sufficiency ef a general demurrer which wea 

filed te the deciaration and in deciding the ease we hold; 

“It may be quite true, as urged hy counsel 
for defendant, that if we were permitted te read the cone 
tract it weuld disclose, a8 a patter of fact, that ne 
warranty had been made by defendant as te the quality of 
the peteriails whieh were te be manufactured by the cer~- 
peration under the instruction snd supervision of the dee 
fendent, but the contract, which is merely attached to the 
declaration, is no part therecf. The suit in whion plaine 
tiff seeks to reeever damages is & commen Law action and ue 
citation ef aut:erities ie needed is support of the propeaie 
tion that the right to recover in such an aetion sust be 
found within the four corners of the declaration; that ine 
@trusents attached thereto as exhibits or clherwive are ne 
part thereof ,* ' 

om the sandate of thie court to the Guperior court 

an order was ectered overruling the general decurrer and the 

defendant was given time within whics te plerd, A special dee 

mutrer, filed by stipulstion, was sustuined, in ouy former 

Opinion we held that the contract could not be sade m part of 

the deoleretion by attaching te it a copy of the contract, and 

that consequently in detersining the gemeral desurrer we were og 
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mot permitted to exmuine the centraect; that in ether respects the 

first count of the declaration was sufficient, Ketwithetanding 

Our holding that the point relied upon in the femer appeal fer 

reversal of the judgaent eculd net be availed ef under a general 

desurrer s epecial demurrer to the declaration was filed by 

Stipuletion ef the parties. 

It is contended that the especial demurrer came too 

late in that it follewed the general dewarrer which we overruled, 

The peint cannet aid the plaintiff for two reasons; first, the 

parties stipuiated that the special dewurrer might be filed, and, 

Second, the point is made for the first tice in thia court in 

Plaintiff's repiy brief, Counsel cerrestly state that they did 

mot stipulate that the special desurrer “wae good"; they did, 

however, stipulate that ac order might be entered giving the 

defendant leave to file a special dewarrer and the trial court 

wae thoareby giver the power te detersine waether the declaration 

was obnexious te this demurrer, It is further argued that the 

questions presented by the especial demurrer were determined en the 

former appeal, Ye do not think ao, In our cpinion we passed 

Upon o gmenersl demurrer whieh raised only questions of substance 

whieh did not co to the form of the declaration, ‘The reeord of 

the present appeal shews that a epecini demurrer was filed which 

the trial dudge held good, “oe bill of exceptions is included in 

the recerd on the present appeal, if the plaintiff desired to 

have us pause upon the sufficiency of the epecial demurrer or the 

@ection of the trial court thereon, it wat incumb mt upen it te 

include a bili of exceptions in the reecrd ahowing what was before 

the trial court upon which ite action was based, Witheut this we 

must presume the prepriety cof ite ruling. 

| In the case of Thompson v. fimbai}, 55 [11, App, 440, 

 &t was held that exhibits are no part of the pleadinge in actions 
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at law, and in deciding the case the ceurt eaid; 

"Gnetier there was a copy attached te er Tiled 
with the declaration cannet be teld here without a bili 
ef exceptions as such scopy ia ‘ne part of the reeord' ,* 

Straton Vv. Hendersen, 26 111, 6&, 

Exhibits are not part of the pleadings at law, Hart 

v. Tellman, 1 Gil. 1, 

Keeping in @ind the fact that we are permitted te 

exmzine only “hat is properly a part of the record before us, ond 

that no bil] of exceptions is included therein, we must assume 

that the section ef the trial court was net erroneous, and we are 

Gcmpelled to enter an order of affirecnce. 

The order ef the Superior ecurt will be affi med. 

APY IRBED. 

Heléor, Be Jee and yegurely, vee GBNCUP. 
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| ies MONRCTRAL coma 
é 

} OF at¥ecoce, 

P9OT.A. 6521 
Mi, JUSTICE BEYER DMLIVED Te OPRMION oF cE come, 

This is on apyeak from a Judgnent of the Suniaiped 
Court in favor ef the pladuiiff for the am of $10% 

The mit wae brought to wecever fer Legal sarviews 

Peniere’ the defontemt by plainlifs frem oprik te Septexter, 

293%, The eisdm for gervicos is bowed upen seyorak items. 

we heve exenined the testimeny given by pladatizy 

one by defendient ond we are ungble to say that the judgernt 

of the trisk court is not cuprerted ty the ovitense, There 

ae evicenee which tends te show thet the plaintét’ performed 

lege services in faar oulte: in “ades the dofewiont wae a 

‘orty and hed ales rendered ether legnd survicos Tow the 

@efcnient. tho maim que tien presented fo that the ovhiienee 

Be Bat euftictont te mistain the Jedgeent, ant on this question 

we Usink that the court ws mot dn error when 4t feud the 

Aomier of fa0t tn faver of the plesneis®. i% dn inedeted 
ig deadagenganedeeyapdhalensngnragedee 

; othervise. As eet ot in plaintiff's brie, the form 

Weed fe reciily understandable. The judgaont os chotwrnoted 

appears to be in the umicl amd proper form. 
| The case woo tried before » jury wildh rendered 

BYerdiet in favor of the plaimtit? for tm onount of tue 

«lc ita sical Re ie PEN. PR 5 i eae 

a i TREES 

eg —— 
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Jeégment aml the abstract chows Gist « notden fer a new triad 

ond o motion in arrest of fudguent were evermiled oni judenumt 

She Judgaent appears to be correct and whi be 

affinesa, 

APT TAD 

Holdem, FP. J+, and Mecawely, To, comer, 
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AEF <Al, PRON EURECIFAT, COURT 

cr cricago, 

RA, JUSTICE GEYER BELIVERES TEE OFIRIGN GF THE CowPP. 

im & statement ef claim filed in the bumicipal ceurt — 

ef Chicago the plaintiff? ehazyed that toe defendant was indebted 

to him in the gus ef $609.00 for damages caused by a failure on 

the part of defendent to deliver a carioad of potatoes to plaine 

tiff wkich it is slieged the defendant, under the terms ef & cone 

tract, was required te deliver te plaintiff at Cchicage, within @ 

reasonable tise after april 1, 1920, at 2 price of $5.80 per ewt, 

ff. ¢. be Antigo, fisecnsin, A judewent wne entered in faver of 

the defendant, which the plaintiff seeka to reverse by aprenl te 

this court. 

The plaintiff ingiets thet the defendant sereed to 

G@eliver the potatces te plaintiff at Chiesge subject te a right 

of inapection, 

in the massing ef tHe contract the defendant was 

Tepresented by a ur. Hose. The enricad of potatecs in questicen 

was shipped at Aanmtige, Yisceansin, consigned by the defendant te 

Kisself as consignee at Chicage and wae delivered to the earrier 

with instructions te motizy the plisintiff on ite arrival in 

Chiceage, On April 2, 1920, the defendant attached a bill of 

leding for the peteatees te « draft drawn on the plaintiff fer the 

gum of §2546.16, and there is evidence in the reeord te the effect 

that «a messenger fer the Continental and Goamercial wational sank | 

ef Chicage presented the draft fer payaent te the p)=- { 

a 
iN 
a 
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Aprii 5, 1920, The testizeny of the aeusenger foes not direstiy 

preve that the bill of ledine ene attached te the draft, but in 

view cf sist is nerecinafter anid we ¢c net think it necessary te 

deterzine whether the bill cf isding or draft had ever been pre- 

Bented to the plaintiff. {It is shown by the evidence that st 

tie time the dreft is enid to bave been presested ts the plein«- 

tiff the car ef petatees had act arrived in Chicage, and the mese- 

enger teatified that the persen te whom the draft was vresented 

Bed asked Kis to kehd tre draft fer the arrival ef the car. The 

@ar arrived in Chicago April 7, i920, ‘The record sheve that one 

Skelierup cbtained the bili of leding frew the Continentel and 

Commercial Saticnal bank and thereafter, on April 7, 1926, avid 

the potatees te Hildahl Sree. On April 7, 1920, the potatees in 

the Caicage murket were worth from £7.50 to 57.75 per owt, The 

contract price fer the potatoes at Antize, Yisecnsin, was 65,80 

ecr cwt. Gkallerup acted for the defendant in the trarcsaection, 

the contract for the geile ef the petatoes te the 

Plaintiff was in the first instance made crmilly vith the defend-e 

@ent’s agent. This contract was, however, ratified by a letter 

Feceived by the agent free the defendant om April 1, 1925, and 

also by telegrama and ancther letter between defendant and bis 

agent. There is no merit in the contention thet the petatecsa were 

te be Gelivered to piaintiff at amtige, Fiseonsin, or, Rese taatie 

fied: *i sold this esr ef petatoes to garantepoulos at 45.60 ewt, 

£. &. Be price peint cf origin, delivery snd hens af inepesction at 

Chicage.* ‘Thie witnese further testified that the car of potatoes 

arrived at Chicago on April 7, 1920, and was acid te Gildanl Bros, 

Plaintiff's testineny shows hat he went te the tracke 

ef the Chicage and Yorthwestern heilway Company in Chicagp on april 

7, 1920; thet the carlexd ef petatees was om the treeks at the tine, 

But that the roil road company's agent refused te permit hie te 

j inepecct then’ 
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The evidenee shews witheut sues questien teet plain- 

tiff nad ne reseceablie cpportunity ts imepeet the setatees after 

their delivery on the trecks at Ghicagse. Yen if it be sonceded 

that the bili ef isdinge and draft drawn en plaintiff fer tie psy- 

bent of the petetoss hed been presented Be him, plaintiff ene net 

Fequired te necert the bill ef lading and pey the draft before 

he bed @ reasonable cprerteunity te ingpest the retateces. “here 

Seems te be ne desial in the recera that the potatess had not 

Pesched Chicage at the tise the bili ef lading and draft are 

said te have been presented tc the plaintif. ‘he svicenee shows 

that om April 7, 1926, he attespted to inepest the potatecs which 

@t thet time tad srrived in Chicago and his request eas refused 

by the railway company for the sole reason that they had been 

sold to Nildahl Bree, 

| There had been = aaterie) Prise in the price of pie 

tateocs betweon the time ef the seeking ef the contract snd the 

Sctavery ef the car om the tracks at chicage on April 7, 1920, 

and under the circumstancee it Goes not seen rensenebl ¢ that the 

Plaintiff would refuse to perfer= hia part of the contraet. 

The evidence does showy that om the return of the 

bill of lading end draft te the Continental and femmereial ae 

tional Bank the defendant, through hie «gent, prometiy seid tne 

potatecs to “ildahl frees, “he contract for the sate of the 

_potatces recuired the defendant te deliver thes toe the pisintiff 

at chicage and by custcs, sa weii as by express agreenent, plain« 

tiff was not required to accept thes unti? he hed a reasonable 

Gprertenity cf inepection, 

Section 47 of the Unifcrs isles Act (chapter ldi-a, 

Thi, Statutes} provides that - 

*there goods are delivered to the buyer, which he 
hae not previeusly examined, he is not demed te have accepted 
thes uniess, and until, he hee «a rensonable oppertunity ef 
exast ining them fer the purpose cf necertaining whether thay 

4 
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are in conformity vith the eentract. 
‘less ctherwise agreed when the eeller tenders de- 

livery ef geods te tie buyer, be is beund on request te effer 
the buyer & reaecnable eppertunity cf exawining the geeds fer 
the purpese of sacertaining whether they are in conformity 
with the contract.* 

The evidence shows thei, aside from the etatutes, the 

Plaintiff by the teras sf the contract had «& right to inspect the 

potatees befere he was required te pay for thes, Barker ¥. 

furnbull, 51 11, App. 226; Guggenheia v. Hoffman, 128 M1, app. 

269, . 

As stated, the eontract required ihe delivery of the 

petetces to plaintiff’ at Chicage and he iw entitled te reesver 

ef defendant the difference between the price nemed in the cone 

tract and their market price at Chicage, the place ef delivery, 

en April 7, 1920, on which date the defendant breechei the con- 

treet by selling and delivering the petaters te Hiidahl Bres, 

Be 1, £. So. Vs Eowercy, @0 £11. App. 144. Piuintiff is entitied 

te reecver of defendant the difference between $5.86 per ewt,, 

the contract price, and $7.50, the sarket yvelue of the potateecs 

cm April 7, 1920, The carload of potatees weighed 40,450 pounde. 

A jucoment ehould be entered in plaintiff's favor for 2687.65, 

it is our epinion thet sufficient written memoranda 

ef the contract in question appears in the evidenee. Yae defend- 

ant perzenaliy signed the Letter of April 1, 192°, in which he 

secerted an erder fer the petatces sent him by his agent, and ine 

formed the sgent that the gecise purchased had been ehipred. A 

telegram dated April 1, 1920, signed by tie agent, and = letter 

signed by him and mailed to the defendant show the terms cf the 

' eentract entered into between the porties, ‘Sufficient evidence 

dis the form of written zezerenda appears in the record te charge 

the defendant under the centract, Further than this, the evidence 

ae 
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that the defendant shipped the »ctatees te Chieage with 

ten inatructions te the enrrier to sctify plaintiff when 

arrived at their destin=tion, 

the Judement ef the Pumicipeal court eit) be vevreresd 

Rn $m Jjudement entered here in faver cf the plaintiff fer the 

gum of $687.65, 
REVERSED AvP JUDOR IST AERE. 

Fu Jue end Hesurely,. Jou Concur, 
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6&7 = 26290 

ERAGH TO SUPRRIGR COUNT 

OF SOCK COUNTY, 

KR, JUZTICR NESURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

By this writ of error plaintiff seeks the reveraal 

of @ judgment of nid eapiat entered upon an instructed verdict, 

While riding ae a paesenger in an wutomobile plaine 

‘tiff wae injured in a collision with a motor truek belonging te 

Gefendant, He vreught auit, alleging that the accident happened 

because of the negligent operation of the truck, Defendant 

‘pleaded the general issue and by 2 special plea denied tne 

| pansg ment, cperation and centrel of the truck at the time ef 

the accident, it was conceded that the defendant owned the 

truck and that ita driver was one of ite eapleyes, The sain 

question upon the trial wae whether the driver wae at the tine 

ef the accident engaged in the business of his assteor, the dew 

fendent, cr upon « private, personal errand of his own, in 

eddition to the conceded ownership and eaployment there vas 

evidence tending to show that at the time of the accident the 

truck wae loaded with tin cane belonging te defendant and used 

i in ond about ite business. Defendent produced the testimony of 

“the driver and one or two of his friends tending to show that 
the accident happened aftery the working hours of the driver and 

while he was using the truck at biu own inetunce for a personal 

matter not connected with hia employment by defendant, At the 

@onelusion ef the case, upon metion, the court peremptorily ine 

otTA 
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; structed the jury to find for defendant, siieh wae ageordingly 

dene and judgment sce entered, 

We hold that the evidence presented « question of 

fact ss to the operation of the truck which should have been 

left te the jury, hile it is true thet what ie called the 

Sscintilla rule of evidence" ia net in force in this state, 

yet where reasonable cinds might reach different conclusions 

the evidence cust be submitted to the jury, offutt v. Columbian 

Exposition, 175 111, 472, The evidence for plaintiff aade out a 

Prime feoie case, Sohweinfurth v. Dever, 92 I11, App, 319, The 

eredibility of the witnesses should be determined by the jury ond, 

as wae enid in Anderson v. Hiljengren, 52 "%. %, Rep, 219, quoted 

with approval in pedolski v. dtene, 186 111, 540; 

"But a witness say be contradicted by the facta he states os 
Completely 28 by direct adverse testimony, A court of jury 
ia not bound to accept it as true werely because there is no 
direct teatiwony contradicting it, where it contains such ine 
herent isprobabilities or contradictions which alone, ay in 
Connection with cther cireumetances in evidence, satisfy them 
ef its falsity,* 

A trial court is net justified in inotructing a jury 

te find for either party on the ground that eny other finding 

would be contrary to the greater weight of the evidence. 

Yor the reneons above stated the judament of the 

Superior court iso reveraed and the cause ie remanded. 

RUVERSED AND TUMARDED, 

Heldem, F. 3., snd Dever, J,. soncur, 
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PROFLE OF THE GTATT OF ILLINCISG, 
Refendant in frrer, 

RRRONR TO MUHLOLPAL Soury 

GF GHICAGG, 
GEORGE E, DAVIDSOR, 

Plainti 

ont a oe wed ‘| Ly P Blog ; Lolhe © eet 

ER, JUSTICE MeSURELY OBLIVENED THE GPINICH OF THE COUNT, 

By Information filed Annie A. Devideon charged that 

Gesrge =, Pavidson, the defendant, being her larful husband, did 

on June 1, 191%, without reasonable cnuse, neglect and refuse te 

waintain and provide fer his wife, she then being destitute, cte, 

Upon trial a jury returned m verdict finding defendant guilty end 

Judgment was entered upon the verdict directing him to pay for 

the support of his wife. befendant seeke a reversal, 

it is said that the verue mes not proved, and the 

Fecord shows that the peint is well taken, Ko witness testified 

es te where the occurrence complained of teok place, It ia not 

necessary that someone wwear that the particuler act teok plage 

in a particular city, county or state, but venue may be preved by 

circumstances, People v. Allegretti, 201 I11, 364, In the instant 

Case there was no testiaony ae to circumstances proving the plsce 

where the cffense was committed, Wetther the teetimeny ef « 

physician,wie had formerly cperated on the complaining witness, 

that he practiced in the city of Chicagce, nor that of the de- 

fendant's father that he {the father) worked for the *Gouth Park 

Commisnion*® is sufficient te prove the venue of the offense 

charged in the tnforcation, 

gee People v, Jerdion, Ne, 26264, opinion filed by us 

thie day, and cases therein cited. 

For the failure to preve venue the judpment auat be 

reversed, REVERSED, 

Hei dom, : ( Jee end pever, oat geoncur. 
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By thie weit of error %. Fineberg secka to have 

| feversed a jodguent finding bin guilty of contenpt of court 

($m Aisobeying an injunctionnl erder seawed by C. 1B. Shane 

 Sempasy, comleina t. 

The injunction prenibited perasmm “Prom in any 

‘manner unlawfully iaterforing with, hiniering, obstrocting 

(OF stopping the business ef the complainants, er of their 

| Peavective agents, servants or employes in the operation of 

Saas baedisein at Gh Aeehedneet,* ond ston “Wwek enuinthting 
oF intindésting by Uwents or othervine tho employes of the 

complainant, of any persomswhe may became or seek ts become 

empleyos of the -* 36 was alse forbidden te bine 

der or ts ebetmet the business of the employes or 
“of te complainant and fran felloving; the oxpleyce to thats 

_enwe oe Ota plaene fer the purpose ef melcuting er inbind~ 

“dating then. Sifter hearing ths court found that a strike 

Beet Som SAMO Ee Re teeteeee or he omptateant, 48. 

| Shane Company, ant that Fineberg was one of the cmployee; that 

“fe wus advised of tae injunctions order at wiLfLlyy ote 

‘@tously ont uslexfully called at the place of tusiness of one 

~ NS ae _ 
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Merrie Derastein, who ws serkiag for ¢. 5. Sluse Company, and 

| wilfully assevi$ed, attacked ani beat eaid Serugtein for the 

Purpere ef inticidating Kin end siper omleyxse of the complaine 

gut with the view te cbetricting ite biainess; thet on another 

| qemplninant with turente to “let thes go tenigat and got then 

geme other aight,* fer the purpess ef euspelling tive: by ine 

timidation to refues te perfem: their duties ae the employes 

of the complainanty ‘thet alse en ancther cceasion he stopped 

Binnie Gatkine and sacther expiaye of cxsplainart as they 

were entering the place of tasiness of the osmpiainant und ade 

@peesed them for the surpese of inducing ant compelling them te 

wefuse ani fail te do Geir work for the complainent. ‘The «curt 

held that the seseult on Yernetein ond these other acta were in 

fount guilty ef contexpt ant sentenced te jail for forty duys 
| aed Lined two lmmdred and fifty dollars. 

4 is apcerted by plaintiff in aerrce tht theve is 

Bet o efficient mantun of evidence to prove his guilt beyond 

(B Fessonabdle doubt. This is not necessary. This is = proeesding 

for the pmiahecnt of « civil couteupt aml in the pleadings, 

 thexegter emi quantity of proof required conforms to the roles 

tad practice avplicable tc other ehoncery preeeedings. etige 

| SAS & ce. ¥+ Steger & Sone SAsng Mig- Gg-» 265 Thi. 1965 Bee 

 Bhate Bh2ie Uisritios comtusion v. Ike Gity of oladh, M9 Ti. 

443; O'Mrion ve Int. L. Gs erkers’ Union, 214 TLL. App. 46. 

3 Tt is urged 4¢ does not clearly appear that the sets 

(Of Pineberg were with an intent te disobey the injunction’ orter. 

Rernstein's testimony clearly tenade te show that Pineberg esueulted 

him because he, Bernstein, continued to do vark for complainant. 
ee. a eee 
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| *‘Wineberg a@edte that he straek Sornetein wt elaine thet £t 

 «*Meaees and wes thus better qualified thas are we ic detersine 

the erecibility of their testineny. “e comet say it was cnrey 

the other occurrences. ‘he record does agt justify amy me 

- Werval of the Chancelicr*s comelusion upon Uw fects. Under 

APFIASD. 
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ILLINOIS ex rel, | 
RATIONAL BANK OF 
INDIANA, 

Sy ® Soe Ak 

me a O TA:
 65 37 

OPINION PER CURLAK. 

February 26, 1926, appellant was adjudged by the 

Cireuit court te be guilty of a conterpt of its order ef 

Januery 2, 1920, in failing to pay over certain moneys as 

directed by seid order to his suceessor in office as *rease 

urer of the City of West Hawmond, [llihois, and for such cone 

tempt was committed to the common jail of Cock county, there 

to resain until he complice with eaid order, or until he 

shall have been released by due process cof law, From this 

order appellant prayed and was allowed an appeal to this 

court, which he perfected by filing the necessary appeal bend 

which was appreved by the Circuit court, 

App@lilant haa failed to being the recerd te this 

court to ite present term, to which term the appeal was prayed, 

Appellee erings the ease here by filing a short 

record and therefrom moves an affirmance of the contempt writ, 

An examination of the record discloses thet the court hed 

jurisdiction of appellant and ef the subject matter of such 

contezpt and that all ef the parties were ieard and that the 

crder appealed from was made upon due conaideration ef all the 

matters and things averred in the pleadings of the partics. 

the original cause was before this court on @ writ 

of errer by appellant after the abandonment of an appeal by 

Rs RR eel 
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him, and decided adversely to his contentions in ease general 

musber 25029, net yet reported, “hich decision was subsequentiy 

affirmed en certiorari by the Supreme court in 295 i112, 12, 

In accord with cuf holding in Gity of Chicage v, 

Selmiteky, 210 Tli., App. 159, the motion is allowed ind the 

order of the Circuit court appealed from ie affirmed. 

HOTICN ALLOWED AYD GROER AFFIRNED, 





BSNGR TO CRROET COURT, 

% Beck ocnrry. 

ROOESY 4, BRcenee, #. ¥ 
SARSGN oma JAMS a | iB 

| ae. Pe®y 0 yr oA Pe} 5 

ad tolle De od 

Mi, PR6SEOIEG JUSTICN BAGS 
DALIVSAD THE OPINION oy tHe CONN, 

This writ ef error brings for review a judgment enter. 

ed in om action of assumpsit brought againat five defendants as 

makers ef a premiscery note. 

Sadguent by defmlt was entered against all of then. 

Later, om the ground thet the court scqrired mo juriodiction 

ever ten of then, the Jfotgment wos oct acide ani dismissed ac 

to them ot plaintiffs" costs, tut the judgment ogainet their 

motion to vasate wos permitted te stond sgednst the other three 
éefendents, including vleintiffe in error. 

the court erred in not vacating the Judgment as te 

all the defendamts. ‘the doctrine is two well extublished to 

eal for citation of authorities het a judgment sgeinst tue 

+f more defoniente is on entirety, ond met stand er fell as 

to all. (GAsflin v. Aume, 199 TLi. 241; chroot Be Ls Ge. ve 
Rerrizop, 160 id. 260.) The Judgment, therefore, could not 

stend os te the three defendants after it hui been vaented 

 @md the setion had been dimsissed as te the other tvwe. ‘ihe 

decheration wax predicated on the joint Mubility of the five. 

then two of thom wore dismissed out of the ense, plaintatr 
_ ~Seuhd net procesd sgainet mere than ome ond less thom oll of 

the defondente. it is = femildar doctrine thot on « joint 
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one or sll ef the surviving obligoers may be sued but not an 

intermedicte number. (Ksestner v. First National Bank, 176 

id. 322; Cammings v. People, 5C id. 132.) Hed plaintiff net 

dismissed as to the two defendants over whom the court had 

sequired no jurisdiction, - they never having been served with 

process and their appearance not having been entered with 

authority - but had sued out s summons ageinet them, in the 

mature of a scire facies, as provided in see. 14 of the 

Practice Act, some of the authorities relied on by appelice te 

sustain the judgment would be applicable. But that is not the 

state of the record before us. 

in 5iltz v. Springer, 236 Ill. 276, cited by appellee, 

the suit was dismissed «es to two defendants after verdict and 
x 

judgment wae entered thereon ageinet the only other defendont 

end upheld. While that wae an action in tert, yet the course 

pureued would have been proper in an sassumpsit case because 

Plsintiff proceeded agninest only one and not an intermediste 

number of parties deemed liable. 

Accordingly the judgment will be reversed and the 

Cause remanded. 

REVERSED ABD REMANDSD. 

Gridley and Eatchett, JJ., concur. 

ee 
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JOHN A. TODP, 
Appellee, 

\ FROWN SUPERIOR COURT, 

vs. COOK counTY. 

Ae Mat nl i it Mit alt Magpie” 

O9ONT A axa! 
Fest Kay 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BARNES 
DELIVERED TRE GPINION GF THE COURT. 

This is a personal injury ection. It was plaintiff's 

eontention that shortly after he entered one of icfendant's 

street cars, and while stending or walking near the front of 

the vestibule of the car, it was so negligently operated that 

it struck and swerved on to a temporary ewitch track leading 

to the perallel track, with such suddenness and ferce that in 

the lurch pleintiff put up his hand to protect himself from 

falling and it went through the glass in the vestibule door, 

Causing the injury complained of. 

Defendant contended that plaintiff entered the car 

with some rollicking companions, and that while he was 

Opposite the vestibule deor one of his companions tickled or 

Playfully “jabbed" him, causing him to jump suddenly inte the 

glass in the door, and that at that time the car was not 

entering or crossing any switch. 

The arguments on this appeal are devoted mainly to 

questions of fact, aprellient contending that the verdict is 

against the manifest weight of the evidence, reviewing it 

with mich deteil and needless repetition. Special emphasis 

| is laid on the contradictory versions of witnesses, not only 

| ee to where the car was when the accident happened, but as 

to the occurrences inside of it. 
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fe have carefully examined appeliant’s contention 

as te the veight of the evidence, ond having resched the con- 

elusion that there was sufficient evidence en which te base the 

verdict, if the jury gave it credence, it will serve no valuable 

purpose to review the seme in this cpinion. 

There were abcut the same number of witnesses on each 

side, and while the testimeny ef one vitness is net reconcilable 

in al} ite parts with versions and descriptions of places and 

circumstances given by another or other witnesses testifying on 

the same side or as to the same matter, yet the nature of the 

facts sre such that perfect harmony would hardly be expected, 

but on the contrary it might be expected that the impressions 

or recollections of the witnesses with respect to minor details 

would very even in material perticulers. im such a cause, where 

there is not inherent improbability of the testimony given, or 

indications in the record of manifest misrepresentation or pur- 

pose to falsify, amd the determination ef the controverted facte 

depends mich upon the credibility of the witnesses and their 

Gemeancr and conduct on the witness stand, as observed by the 

jury, it hes frequently been said that they occupy a superior 

pesition for determining the ultimete facts. Taking this fact 

inte consideretion and weighing the evidence as presented and 

argued, as it is our duty te do, we find no justification in 

distarbing the verdict, especially in view of the further fact 

thet three juries heve reached the same conclusion in this case, 

and also the fact that when this case was here once before on 

rebiew we reached and expressed the same disinelinstion on 

substanticily like tectimony to regerd the verdict as manifestly 

ageinst the weight of the evidence. 

We do not ignore eppellant’s contention asc te the 

general proposition that neZligence will net be ordinarily 
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predicated on the mere lurching of a street esr which may be 

incidental to its movement when operated with ordinery care. 

But in the case et bar it appesrs that the switch in qwestion 

wes of a temporary char«cter to enable thé cara, on account of 

repairing ef tracks then going on, to switch over te the 

parellel track. Owing to the character of the switch, of which 

the motorman was apprised, and the speed ef the car at 8 to 10 

miles en hour when it struck the switeh, according to the 

testimony of several witnesses, we are unable te say that it 

was not negligence under such circumstances te operate the ear 

at such speed when reaching and passing on the temporary switch. 

While sitting as a jury we might not reach the same conclusion 

in the first instance ae that reached by the jury in this case, 

yet not being able to say that the verdict is manifestly 

against the weight of the evidence the judgment will be 

affirmed. 

APVIRMED, 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ.,. coneur, 
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ANTON CERMAK, Bailiff of the 
Municipal Court of Chieage, 
for use of GEORGE. SPOOR, 

Plaintiff in Urror, 
\ ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

vs. i OF CHICAGO, 

RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, j 
a corporation, and UNI STATES 
FIDELITY & GUARANTY COMPS f 
@ corporation, 

defendants iin 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BARNES 
DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is a suit on a replevin bond, the replevin suit 

having been dismissed without ea trial on its merits. The defense 

interposed is that the defendant, Rudolph “urlitzer Company, 

(plaintiff in the replevin suit) had the right to possession of 

the property replevied by virtue of a chattel mortgage thereon, 

and judgment was rendered in its favor. The only question in- 

volved is whether the acknowledgment of the mortgage by an 

attorney in fact was valid. If so the judgment appealed from 

is concededly right. 

The power of attorney given by the mortgagor was in 

the form prescribed by statute, (Section 2, Chap. 95, Hurd's 

R. S. 1919) and authorized the attorney in fact to appear before 

"Frank P. Danisch, justice of the peace,” for the purpose of 

acknowledging the execution of the mortgage. ‘the acknowledgment 

was made by said attorney in fact before “Frank P. Daniseh, clerk 

of the Municipal Court of Chicage.” Because his official title 

was not correctly designated in the power of attorney it is 

contended that the acknowledgment before him as clerk of said 

court was not in accordance with the power conferred and that 

Ly a 
therefore the mortgage wes invalid as to one not a party or 

q 
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privy to it, as is the case with the beneficiary plaintiff. 

The statute provides; "The instrument authorizing 

such acknowledgment shall be substantially in the fellowing 

form." In the form set forth is a space containing this dire 

ection in breckets: “Give the name of the officer and official 

title before whom the acknowledgment is to be made.* 

Appellant urges that the statute is mandatory and 

invokes the rule for strict construction of both the statute 

and power of sitorney. 

The mortgagor was = resident of the City of Chicago. 

The provision of said statute required him, either personally 

or by attorney in fact, to make acknowledgment “before the clerk 

or any deputy clerk of the Municipal Court in the district in 

which said mortgagor resides.” Dsenisch was the clerk of said 

court. The office of justice of the peace of the City of 

Chicago had been abolished, and, therefore, he was not a justié&e 

of the peace. But whatever official title, therefore, Danisch 

was designated he, or one of his deputies, whe usually take the 

same in his name, (Woodward v. Donovan, 167 Ill. App., 503; 

Albert Pick & Co. v. Spoor, 212 Ili. App., 612) was the only 

person before whom the acknowledgment could be taken. Hence, 

under such circumstances, peculiar to Chicago, we think the 

acknowledgment was substantially in compliance with the power 

conferred, and the requirements of the statute. No party 

could possibly have been misled or injured thereby, and we think 

it would be a misapplication of the rule of strict construction, 

and “sticking toe close to the bark,” to decide otherwise under 

these circumstances. 

APFIRMED. 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ., concur, 
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ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGG, 

There are only two grounds presented for reversal 

of the judgment under review. One is that the judgment was 

entered against only one of two defendants jointly charged 

with liability on the cheek sued on, As plaintiff in error 

alone wi}.served with sumons it was proper to proceed 

against him without first obtaining service on the other 

defendant. (See. 14 of the Practice Act.) 

The other is, that the statement of claim is in- 

sufficient because of failure te allege execution and de} 

livery of the check sued on to the payee named therein, 

that the check was endorsed and delivered to the plaintiff, 

and any damages sustained or a prayer for judgment. 

It alleges that the defendants are indebted to 

plaintiff on a check, purchesed by him for « valuable con- 

sideration without notice of any defenses within a reason- 

able time after it was issued,on which payment was stopped. 

It also sets out the check verbatim, showing plaintiff in 
error to be the maker and the other defendant the payee 

end enderser, also the notice ef presentment and protest. 

Bearing in mind thet the cause of action need not be set 

forth in a statement of claim with the particularity ree 
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quired in common law pleading we think the statement ef claim 

eetes forth the elements of the cause of action with sufficient 

certainty and clearness to enable defendants to umieretamdt ita. 

neture and to make any legal defense they had thereto. Bee 

sides, the omissions of fact couplained of, even if they wore 

not such as would be cured by verdict, were nevertheless 

mipplied by admiasion of such facts in the affidavit of merits, 

amd the defense was predicated on the existence of such facts 

and others, and presumably evidence was heard on the issues 

80 formed. In such a case the court will not reverse merely 

to correct the pleadings. (Kanter v. lyons, 285 T1i. 336.) 

Accordingly the judgment will be affirmed. 

AFPIRMED. 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ., concur. 
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counuiRcr BASH & » 
COMP a atl On. 

"plaintiff in =trer, 
. ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

nants ta easton oma Sone 
The judgment under review was for defendant. The 

case comes before us om a certified statement of facts, on 

which plaintiff in error, who was plaintiff below, claims 

the judgment and finding of the court should have been in 

his favor for $43. 

Briefly stated the essential facts certified to 

are as follows: Defendant's agent asked plaintiff for a 

price on 100 oak counter tops of two different dimensions. 

The price given was $4.80 each for the longer tops, and aha, 

$1.80 for the shorter. Defendant ordered only two of the | 
long, and ten of the short tops, at the aggregate price of | 
$27.60, They were delivered and paid for. Nothing appears 

te have been said about any further orders. About two months 

later defendent made a telephone request for 15 more of each 

Kind. Plaintiff required a written order, which was given 

specifying the kinds tut making no mention of price. Plain- 

tiff filled the order the following month and charged $143. 

therefor. 

Correspondence ensued between the parties, in which 

defendant claimed the charge was higher than he could get the 

goods for elsewhere. His position in the matter is fairly 
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stated im one of his letters in which he said: "If any change 

in price had been contemplated I should have been notified * * 

If lumber had advanced to such an extent that you could not fill 

the order at the price I was led to believe they would cost me, 

you should have notified me inmediately."® He paid G100 on 

account and declined to pay the balance of $435 claimed and sued 

for. 

The inference to be drawn from the certified facts 

is thet there was no agreement either on plaintiff's part to 

supply, or defendant's part to accept,amy additional tops after 

filling the first order, and that the second order was made 

without any agreement as to the price of the goods ordered and 

delivered. It appears that the price charged for the goods 

furnished under the second order was the usual, customary and 

reasonable price prevailing when the order therefor was given 

and accepted. Consequently, in the absence of any proof of 

am agreement as to the price for the second order, the court 

should have found im accordance with the undisputed fact as 

to the value of the goods furnished, and rendered judgment for 

$43 for plaintiff. Accordingly the judgment below will be 

reversed and a judgment entered here for that sum, 

REVERSED AND JUDGMENT HERE 
FOR $43 AND COSTS, 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ., concur, 
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PINDING OF FACTS. 

We find that defendant in error, %. 5. Holabird, Jr., 

ordered and received from plaintiff in errer, Commercial Sash & 

Door Company, a corporation, 26 oak counter tops without any 

agreement as to the price therefor, and that the usual, customary 

Wad reasonable price therefor was $143 of which a balance of 

$43 sued for remains due and unpaid, 
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APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT, 

COOK CCUNTY. 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BARNES 
DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THES COURT. 

Appellee having remitted the sum of $500 from the 

amount of a verdict and judgment in her favor for $4,500, 

and appellant heving waived all errors assigned, except as 

to the excessiveness of the judgment, and agreed that the 

judgment shell be affirmed as to the balance, namely $4,000, 

the judgment for that sum will accordingly be affirmed. 

AFFIRMED ON REMITTITUR OF $500, 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ., concur. 





Thie appeal is from m interiecutery order denyiag 

& motion to discolve a temporary injunction famed in the 

come. Appellant relies oolely on the tecluienl groumt thet 

Ge verification of the bill was defective in ondtting there} 

from the worde *to be*. Mecting teciaicality with technicality 

eppelles calls «ttention to the fact Gist the injunction is 

not abstracted, end invekes enforcement of the rule thet 

whore the chetract ic auch thet the court hae to go to the 

recers te reverse, it will not de so. “uch is the rule and 

it should be oheerved, especdsAly when reversal io sought 

on a mire tedhufcolity and mot the merits of th: controversy. 

Ageorditighy the order will be affirmed, 

AFPINEZE, 

Gridley ami Hatcett, J3., coneure 
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oF CHICAGG, 

920 1.A. 65 
Mi, JUGTECE GAIGLSY OSLIvVeCS Ti OPINIGH GF GE ceiar. 

Plaintiff ty this wrht of error secks to reverse 

& judgment rendered’ against him fer costes by the Municipal 

Court of Chdeage in « fourth clase exes im contract, trisd 

before the court without - jury. 

im the transcript of the record there is vontained 

Plaintiff's statement of claim, defendants’ of idewit of 
merite, the court's finding, the judgment order, ami the 

Se-cnllied “statement of facts", oa emended by incorporating 

therein tre rules of the tamicipal Court in force at the 

time of the trial. 

In plaimtifr's statement of claim it is alleged 
that from May 25, 1935, to Jamery 77, 1°19, plaintiff? was 

the quner in fee simple of promises, 4605 Bonticelic 

avemic, Chicago; that on doptember 27, 1918, the defendant, 

“Gillies . Bermeieter, without plaimtiffte consent, took 

possession of one flat in suid premises ond installed the 

; 
7 

@eid flat until Jomary 27, 1919; avi thot the wae ond 

Occupation of caid flat for endd period was reasonably 

worth 9130, which sum hoo set been paid to plaintifr, 
The defendents, im their affidavit of merits, 

@ended that plaintifr, fro= tay 25, 1912 to Jemery 27, 1929, 

wos the omer in fee simple of suid promises, 4603 montdoolie 

per 
Ww By 
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tiffs eonsent tock possession en September 2%, 1915 ef ane 

fiat in said svemises or installed uaid Sedkin thorcin, and 

éefendents alleged thet, by virtwe of mm orier entered by the 

Superior court ef Cock County, im cose Se. 558042, on <uguet 5, 

2914S, said defendent, Burmeister, wes aproiwted receiver of the 

premises and took possession thersof, that he odllected vonte 

therefvan, that he reported his acts a» such receiver to uid 

Superior Court and his report wus approved on Fobruary 8, 1913, 

. gma Unset the ¢efendent, “etkin, rented anid one Tint from the 

recekver and paié rent therefer to the resedver. 

Pleintiff here «assigns three errera, tat the only 

one argued fe that the trial earrt erred im remlering judgasnt 

against him. 

Se find no error in the common dew record. ad 

@minesi for defendants cestent thet the soecalle! “statement of 

facts* contained in the transcript decs not camply with clouse 

6th of sectiom 25 of the tumieipal Court Act, and cannot here 

be considered. “e think thet the point in well tcken, 

ainapection of the document dees not disclexe thet it is “sa 

sorreet statement * * of the fecte appewrin:; upen the triad 

ana of all questions of lew involved in such ense and the 

 @ecieions of the court upen such question: of iow,” and it is 

i ts tin tints stearate: veeahs 00: te 

i a ean The deowment states that “the 

folleving proesedings were had” befere the trick Judge, and 

then follees wast is «apparently « stensgraphdc repert of 

- ‘teotimeny given by plaintifr, including the offer by plaintirr 

ef eertsin documentary evidence mi its «dtmisaion by the cout, 
(eA showing thet the defendant offernd no evidence, ani thot 

the court found the feoues for the defemiont and entered judgnent 
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tiff tenders this = cerrest eteteuent of the feete appearing 

sds Se teh af thee shove exibehet cue hk Ot ah eee 

@ law ievelred in sich case end the cocisiome ef the ecurt 

“pen aach qvections af lew, wii prays thet the cam say We 

siymed, sealed em certifies by Se court in pursuance ef the 

statets.* Duocriiately uncermesth io ti cignetare of the 

trie) judge. The dncument doce net comteda = gistoren) of the 
facts cppesring wpen the trial; selther dees it contain a 

Stotemcat of ny questions of lew forrelved im the aece oat 

the decieloms of the court thersony ond 44 4a not proverly 

euthentionted as containing weh by the tvdel fudme. Weeder 

several decisions ef thie arovlinte court the doawent 

cumot properly be considerea tue. (gedwmsen, Lehre & oo. 

Vo Iuherabate Stes? wed Sema fo-, 289 TAs Apres 170) Jory 
vo Z» FROMAGh & foes AP2 TAL. Appes 17%) AQan ¥- Eo, 

E75 TEs (150 GO.) 

the Judgment of the Wenkedpal Court fe of firmed. 

AFPIMNE Ds 

‘Barts, Fe Fey ont Motchett, 7,, concur. 





ERROR TO MUNICIPAL 

COURT Gf CHICAGO, 
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BR. JUSTICN GRIDLEY DGLIVete> THS OPINION GF THE COURT. 

‘This is a fourth class action in tert, comsenced 

in the Mumicipal Court of Chieago and tried before the court 

without « jury. ‘The court found the defendant guilty in 

memner end form as charged in plaintiffs' statement af claim, 

assessed plaintiffs' demages at the sum of $500 in tert, and, 

efter overruling defendant's motions for a new trial and in 

arrest of judgment, entered judgment against defendant, which 

by this writ of errer defendant seeks to reverse upon the 

eole ground that plaintiffe' statement of claim does not 

State a cause of action and is not sufficient to sustein 

the judgment. 

The transcript of the record before ue does not 

contain any statement of facta, stenogrephic raport or bili 

of exceptions. In plaintiffs' statement of claim it is 

alleged that: 

"Plaintiffs' claim is for the obtaining from 
them by uadd defendont on Geptember 25, 1916, by 
false ond fraudulent pretenses, the sum of $500 
for two decds te certain real estate not in existence 
et ali; these plaintiffs relying upon the false 
and fraudulent representations of said defendant, 
to be demage of said plaintiffs to the amount of 
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Defendant, in his effidevit of merits, denied ebtain- 

dng said sum of $500, or any sum of money, from plaintiff by 
folee ond fraudulent pretenses or by false and freudulent — 

representations, and alleged that defendant cave plaintiffs 

a qait elaia aeed to certain property, conveying to them what- 

ever right and title defendant had therein, ond thet plaintiffs 

well mew st the time they were only receiving « quit claim 

deed and not a warranty deed, 

We do not think that the statement of claim states 

a good cause of action. It dees not allege what the pretenses 

or representations of the defendant were, or wherein they were 

felse and freudulent, or that plaintiffs relied upon them ae 

being true, or that at the time they were made defendent iniew 

them to be false and frendulent and made them with the intents 

to cheat and deofreud plaintiffs. Rot stating * good emmse of 

action in tert, and not being aided by anything conteined in 

the record, it is inevfficient, we think, to sustain the 

judgment. (Gillman v. Chicago Rndlways Co., 268 112., S08; 

Lyons v. Kontex, 285 T21., 336, 338.) 

The judgment is reversed. 

REVERSED. 

Barnes, F. Jo, and Matehett, J., concur. 
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LEB! HEERY 

MR, JUETICE GRIDLEY delivered the epinion of the scurt. 

Thie is an sppesl from « judgment for 71259 «gsinet 

defendent fm am ection for dsmagee fer personal injurise slleged 

te heve been eustcined by pleintiff about 11.45 o'cieek on the 

evecing of Februsry 14, 1915, through defendent's negligesce, 

while plaintiff ee in the act of boarding ose of defendont's 

street oors, “set bound on 13th Street, ot the intersestion of 

Lytle etreet, Chicage. It wee slsimed thet the car started 

with « jerk exueing plaintiff te f<il upon the etreet. 

One of the peinte urged ae grownde for « revetesl of 

the judgzent is thet the trie] court erred in perwitting 

the sritten etetement of sisintiff's «itners, Benry Eiby, to 

be teken by the jury te the jury roos. 

Plaintiff, ond two witnesees in ber behelf (her doughter, 

Peerl Beary, twenty yeare of age, and enid Henry Plby) testified 

ae to hee the eceident heprened. 4lbert Ficher alee teetified 

fer pleintiff ce te happenings imesdictely folicwing her 

alleged fall from the cor. While severel witmeesee testified 

for deferndent on various metterc, defendent produced no eye 

witness to the sscident, sad it sppesred from the testinony of 

teo ef ite witnesece thet no report of the secldeat wee 

received by it from any employee. The jury retursed « verdict 

finding the defecdent guilty ond sesseting pleintifits domages. 

et #1290. On the motion for o new trial the sourt expreseed 

eurprice thet « verdict in favor of pisintiff hed deen returned, 
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but he: nevertheless desied the action «4 entered the judgment 

appealed from. The blll of exceptions dicclosse thot during the 

hearing of the motion the sourt ssid: "Pl<intiff, om the 

witnecs etand, delivering her teetimeny, x x never peused for 

reflection. There #se no deliberctics im her teetiseny. The 

oath thet she teck did sot seem to heve ony reetraint eeen her, 

I deo not mean by thet, thet <li che ecid wee uctrue, I sa 

inespeble of judging it, but her whole gonduct in the court 

Feom, cm the #tond, iscked that reflection, deliberstion ond 

thought thet inepires senfidenee ond begets credence, and 

inatilie f2ith, emd oe I sey, inaide of half om heur sfter she 

got on the etand, the trisl esemed to ae more Lite a joke. Tet 

the jury, in ite wisdom, has viewed the cone differently." 

Plaintiff's witnece, Henry Elty, on direct excmination, 

g2ve hie wersica »s to hee the accident baprened, nd during o« 

lengthy crose exéwinetion testified fully a2 to «ll detoile. 

During his exeminction it appeared thet, sbeut two yeors after 

the eecident and sbout the tise pleintiff's cuit es commenced, 

he signed « eritten etstemaent, foversble to piscintiff, relating 

the dGstaile of the secident «e he then remembered them. The 

court om plaintiff's metion «dwitted thie statement in evidence. 

after ali evidence head been heard ond the jury hed been 

inetrucsted ond they were about to retire to consider their 

verdict, the court, over dsfendent's chjectien, elloved said 

atctement te be taken by the jury to their room. This 

aGeoqument not only sentsined Elty's etctementa ae to certain 

feste, but cleo hie opinion thet "thers eo¢ no recon fer 

the aetermpen to stort the osr ex I cen eee; there wee room 18 

the cer for more end the reer pletform was not full.* 

Under the fete ond oirousstences Gisclesed in the 

prevent record, snd in view of the decisions in Belson ¥. 
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Bertheester: Elevoted 2. Goe., 170 Til. dop. 146, 185, Fein v. 

Seovensnt Wehued Benefit enooistion, 60 Til. App. #74, 276, 
Zcbneen v. BH. E. Feirbont Company, 186 Tl). Ave. 321, 398, 

we sre of the opinion thet the court eeanittsd errer, 

prejudicial te the defendent, tr perwitting e<id stx<tesent te 

be teken by the jury te their room, and seserdingly the 

judgment @uet be reveread ond the qauece remanded, 

Several other pointe ere Felsed ae grownds for 4 revergel 

of the judgeent, omong them thet the verdict is sscessive but 

inasmuch ce the ouse sey be tried agsin, ee refrain from a 

diesuesion of them. 

REVEREED AND REMANDED. 

BARNES, Podes ond MATCHETT, Fas SOR Gur. 

re ah Si 
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BR&GR TO CIRCUIT COURT, 

See Met Th Smeal! Crane Sree rant tei Path 

VB. COOK COouNTY. 

ANGIZ DARKEST AERTTER a : 2 y 
Plaintiff in #rror. x24 2 O qT A : = 6 

MR. JUSTICES GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Flaintiff commenced an action in case against defend- 

ant in the Cirmmit court ef Cook County. Im her original 

declaration she charged in substance that on and prior to 

Becember 4, 1915, defendant wrongfully and wickedly had 

_ @riminal conversation with Prank Zimmerman, plaintiff's hus- 

band, «hereby his affections fer plaintiff were alienated and 

destroyed and plaintiff had been deprived of the comfort, 

fellowship, seciety, and assistance of her said husband in 

her domestic affairs, to her damsge, ete. The defendant filed 

@ plea of the general issue. 

Gn the day the cave wns called for trial, March 6, 

1919, plaintiff by leave of court filed an additional count 

(defendant's plea theretofore filed to stand es a plea thereto) 

in which ashe charged in substance that on and prior to December 

4, 1915, defendant wilfully and wrongfully had alienated from 

Plaintiff the affections of her caid huebend, without her con- 

sent, to her damage, etc. 

the jury returned a verdict finding the defendant 

guilty and assessing plaintiff's damages st the sum of 212,506, 

and on May 24, 1919, the court, after overruling defendant's 

motions for « new trial and in arrest of judgment, entered 

Judgment in said sum against defendant. 
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This writ of error is sued out te reverse the judgment. 

No printed brief and argument hes here been filed by plaintiff. 

Counsel fer defendant here contend that the trial court 

erred in not granting defendant's motion for « new trial, becans¢ 

(1) the werdict is against the weight of the evidence, (2) is so 

excessive as te indicate pesaion and prejudice on the part of the 

jury, and (3) certain given instructions are bad. 

Tmasmuch as we have reached the ccnelusion that the 

judgment mist be reversed and the canse remanded for a new trial 

becsuse ef error prejudicial to the defendant in the giving of 

@ certein inetruction, we will not discuss the evidence. 

The plaintiff was a witness in her own behalf and the 

principal witness for her was Hettie Pressl, a sister in lew. The 

defendant testified at length and in her behalf Frank Zimmerman, 

Plaintiff's hesband, and John Long, the thirty-one year old son 

of defendant, aleo testified. The evidence wes very conflicting. 

In such caze it is important that the instructions should be 

securate. (Lyons v. Syersen & Sen, 242 111. 409, 416.) 

; The defendent requested the court to give the foliowing 

instruction: 

"The court instructs the jury thet in determining 
upon which side the preponderance of the evidence is the 
jury should take into consideration She lumber oF sAineuces 

i et or facts; opper tunities 
of seve witnesses for seeing and knowing the things 
ebout which they testify; their conduct and demeanor while 
testifying; their interest or lack of interest, if any, in 
the result of this case; the probability or improbability 
of the truth of their several statements, in view of all the 
other evidence, facts and circumstances proved on the trial, 
if any; and from all] these circumstances, together with eli 
the other evidence, facts and circumstances proved on the 
trial, the jury may determine upon which side is the pre- 
ponderance of the evidence.” 

The court refused to give the instruction as offered, 

but modified it by strdking out the words above italicized, ree 

lating to the number of witnesses, and gave it as so modified. 
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Insemuch as regards certein material cecurrences testified te 

by pleintiff alone several witnesses for defendant geve testimony 

in direct conflict to that of plaintiff, the mmber of witnesses 

testifying became a materisl element in determining upon which 

side the preponderance of the evidence wes, and we think that 

the court, in refusing to give the instruction as offered and in 

giving it as modified, committed error prejudicial to defendant. 

(O'Donoghue v. City of Chicago, 167 Ill. App. 349, 353; Lyons v. 

Ryerson & Sons, 242 Ill. 409, 417.) 

We also sre of the opinion that the verdiet is 

excessive. 

Accordingly, the judgment ef the Circuit court is 

reversed and the cause is remanded. 

REVERSED AND REMAUDED,. 

Barnes, FP. J., and Matchett, J., concur. 
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PIETRO Ie 
Plaintiff in Errer, 

BRRGR TO CITY COURT OF 

CHICAGG HVIGHTS, 

90 T.AC6567 

ER, JUBTICE MATCHYTY DELIVERED THY OPINION OF THE count. 

fhe plaintiff sued defendants in an notion on the 

ease for personal injuries, The declaration eonsisted of .a 

single count, in which it was a1} eged that on Geptember cx, 

1916, pleintiff was e pedestrian,waiking upen © certain street 

or highway, at a certain crossing of said street and a certain 

railresd of defendant; that the “defenuant was then and there 

possessed of = certain Locomotive engine with a certain train 

of care then attached thereto, which asid locomotive engine and 

train were then and there under the care end managesent of 

divere then servants of the defendant, whe were then and there 

driving the enme upon and slong the said railread, near and 

teward the crossing aforesaid, and while the plaintiff with #1) 

due care and diligence was *** walking upon and aerese the eaid 

railroad at the said crossing upon the anid publie highway 

there, the defendante then and there, by ite said servants, #0o 

carelessly and improperly drove and managed the said lecomotive 

engine and train thet by ond through the negligenee and improper 

conduct ef the defendants by their servants in that behalf, the 

eaid locomotive engine and train then and there ran and struck 

with great foresee and violence upon the eaid plaintiff, and there- 

by the plaintiff wae then end there throw with great force and 

vielence to and upon the track there, and thereby his arm wae cut 

oft srane 
oad 
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fe this declaration each of the defendanta Tiled @ 

genered demurrer, Prior to the hearing on the demurrer plain- 

tiff asked leave to file additional ecunts, which wae denied » 

by the court, The domurrers of the defendants were sustained, 

and the plaintiff electing tc stand by hia declaration, final 

judgment was tered against him, ond this writ ef errer hee 

been brought te review the judguent, 

fhe principal contention ef the plaintiff is that 

the court erred in sustaining the demurrers, It is also urged 

thet the court erred in refusing lenve to file the additional 

eounts, Beth points raise the question aquarely as to whether 

the declaration stated a cause of action, 

in Chicage City Ry. fo. ve Jeminge, 157 Til, 274, 

the Guprese court ef this Stete, affireing the Apreliate ceurt 

of this distriet (Chicage City Ry. Ge. ¥. Zemings. 57 M1, App. 

376) held a declaration substantially similar te this one to be 

sufficient, ‘The defendants argue these cases sre not in point 

because the question there raised was whether the negligence 

charged was too general, while the point made here i¢ that suf- 

ficient fects are not stated in the declaration to reise a outy 

on the part of the defendants towards the yinintiff, It is enid 

this peint was not made in the jennings case, wut is insisted on 

here, citing CWS vo Cs jin 3, & Me BY. CGss 2422 fll, 252, 

It is further urged that/iiis euit was against two 

defendants, the use of the word “def endant* in the singuler nume 

ber, as it appeers in the body ef the declaration, sakes the 

declaration unintelligible te eaeh of the defendants, This Last 

@bjection cannet be sustained, Cutting v. Conklin, 26 121, 506, 

We alec think the description of the situation at 

the time cf the slleged injury, as it appears in the declaration, 

was sufficient to raise » legal duty en the pert of the defendants 

Re oan ken ge 
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towards the plaintiff, although the fact ef sueh duty is net 

specifically alleged, We think under the esutherity ef the gene 

nings Gage the declaration stated a gocd esuse of saetion, The 

judument aust therefore be reversed and the esuse remended. 

REVERGED AND REMANDED, 

‘Barnes, ¥, J., and Gridley, J., concur. 
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APPRAL PROM CIACUET couat, 

COOK COUNTY. 

BR. JUSTICZ BATCHETI DELIVERED THE OPINION GF INS COURT. 

The complainant below filed his bill in which he 

sllieged that on or about October 31, 1915, he sequired end 

beceme the owner of shares of the common capital steck of 

the Shirley Hill Coal Company, by virtee of an agreement 

made with one ©. H. BePoel; that he requested brekers heaving 

the matter in charge to assign te the defendant, Mary >. 

Hichwean, 254 sheres thereof; that said Hary >. Nickenan then 

was end new is his wife; thet im se doing he 4i4 not intend 

to transfer the ownership from himecif te her, but placed the 

seme in her name as eo matter of convenience; thet she agreed 

to the arrangement and agreed to receipt fer end held the 

seme subject te the disposition theresf by eonplednents that 

all the certificates were issued in the name of defendant 

Lewis . Parker, and by him witnessed in blank; that said 

Parker was the secretary of the company heving centrel of ite 

records; thet said stock was issued to said very >. Hickman, 

end that she remained the nominsl owner thereef until April 

3, 1915; thet on that date he woquestes her te surrender 

ay #239 for 100 shares thereof, which she did, but 

v7 
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mow refuses to surrender the remaining shares claiming the right 

to keep them for the support of complainant and his said wife; 

thet om Horch 1, 1914, she voluntarily left the home previded 

for her by complsinant and now resides vith her relatives in 

the city of Halifsx, ¥. S., and has taken with her suid 

certificates thus placing them beyond the jurisdictien of the 

court; that she hae collected the dividends from time to time 

paid thereon and is about to esliect other dividends te be paid 

in the future which will amount in the segeregete te a lerge sum; 

that hg bes sleays amply provided for the supsert and seintenance 

of his ssid wife and is still willing end able te de se. 

The bill prays that the certificates may be cancelled 

and reiesued to the complsinant, for om injunction agsinet the 

transfer of the came and the payment of the dividends te any 

other. 

The Corporation, Lewis *. Parker ané Wary ©. Hickman 

were made defendentse. Ghe anewered the bill denying that her 

designation to hold the certificates «as by ressom of complainant's 

rights of ownership, but on the contrary in pursuence of an 

agreement between her end the compisinant by which she was to 

find s purchaser for 500 of the tetel of 554 shares of the etock, 

which was ebout te be sold for complainant's debte; that 254 

remaining sheres should become her property and the cash surplus 

paid te complainant; thet thie agreement was consumeated om or 

abeut October 31, 1915. 

She denies it was not the intention to transfer the 

ownership of the steck te her; deniee that the trensfer wes made 

for convenience or that there wae any agreement to re-tranefer 

the steck te her husband, end denies thot she wee te held the steck 

gubject to his dispesition. he states thet she transferred 

Certificate #239 for 100 shares at his request because he was 

a 
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in financial straite and begzed her ee te de, and in total denies 

the other materiel averments of the bill. 

The ceuse wos referred to a saster who tock the evide 

ence, and reported that the only testimony in the record wes that 

of complainant ond defendant; thet this testimeny conflicted in 

almost every detail “that the burden of proving the arreement did 

not rest upon the complainant, ineemach es defendant Mary Hickman 

hed set up in her answer a specific and certsin agreement contrary 

te that relied on by complainant and, therefore, thet she assumed 

the burden of proof, and that having failed to sustain the affirm 

ative allegations of her answer, that the issues of fact were found 

in favor of the compleinant.” 

The matter also made certain other findings ef fact 

one of which wes that ‘under the terms of the eral agreenent be- 

tween Mery 5. Hickman ond the complainent, the complainant is the 

owner of and entitled te the possession of certificates of stock 

#240 and 241.* ‘The master also recommended that a decree be 

entered in eccordance with the prayer of the bill. Objections 

filed to this report were overruled by the easter and were ordered 

to stend es exceptions on the hearing before the chanceller, whe 

entered a decree suetaining the exception of Mary >. Hickman te 

the finding ef the master that the burden of proof was on her, 

wat, nevertheless, held that the aliegations ef the comploinant 

im the bill of compleint were proved, and thet the meterial 

allegations of the anawer were not proved; found that the com- 

Plainent at the time of the filing of the bill end new ia the 

owner of 154 shares of the common cepital cteck of the Shirley 

Hill Coal Company, and ordered the defendant to surrender these 

certificates to the company for cxnecliation and pay the com 

| Pleinent o11 dividends that have accrued since the filing of the 

4 The rules of lay which met be applied ere well 
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settled end the determination of the rights of the perties must 

depend en whether the evidence is sufficient te prove the 

allegations of the bill or euetain the findings of the decree 

te the effect that defendent held the stock in trust fer come 

Pleinant. As evidence was heard before the master the chenceller 

had ne better mesne than this court ef judging of the weight te 

be given to the testimony of the witmesses. HeGinnis v. Jxcobs, 

147 Tll. 24. Wevertheless, his findings are entitled to due 

weight and we would not overrule them unless clearly erroneous. 

The evidence necessary to establish en eral or implied 

trust in personal preperty «here the husband ceuses the same te 

be transferred inte the name of his wife is stated in Shulitz vy. 

Simltz, 274 111. 550, quoténig from Lewis v. HoGrath, 191 Til. 

401, to be that “there the husband causes preperty te be conveyed 

to hie wife, the presumption is that the same was given tp her 

a8 an edvancement, and the burden of proof ic on him to establiah 

the contrary.* ‘Therefore, irrespective of whether defendant 

Proved the special sgreement set up in her answer in view of 

her denial of the trust alleged in the bill the turden cf proof 

was on the complainant to prove his case at alleged. The 

eheneellor correctly sustained the exception to the marter's 

report in thet respect. 

To establish such a trust it is necesesry that the 

evidence sheli be clear, strong and unequivocal, and it met 

establish the fact of the trust beyond = doubt. Yen Buskirk 

v. Yen Buskirk, 148 111. 9; fells v. Messe » 248 111.72. 

This is «a rule of property not to be whittled away by reasons 

which partake of too grest a refinement. Dyer v. Byer, 2 Cox 

(98; Zingh v. Finch, 15 Vewey 50. “hile the complainant asks 

| thet since the tranvaction tock place in New York the law of 

that strte should be applied therete that law was not vet up 

- the pleadings or provet os a2 fact. We cannot, therefore, 
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take Judicial notice of it, mor hold the same centrelling as 

egeinst the lew ennounced by cur own Supreme Court on this sub- 

ject. Shannon vy. solf, i735 11k. 253; Beard of Trustees v. 

Railway Ticket Protection Buresyu, 175 1il. App. 464; _Strenss 
« Bke, 72 Il. App. 324. 

The feets appear to be that one Silliam H. NeDeel, 

whe wac formerly the father-in-law ef ‘complainant, on or about 

Hay 28, 1913, save complainant an option to gurdbane 584 shares 

of the capital steck of the Shirley Hill Coal Company for the 

sum of $41,000, and upon reecipt of this sum agreed te transfer 

the stock to him, together with the nete of complainant then held 

by him for the cum of $1,000. The opiion had been extended from 

time to time and was te expire October 20, 1915. Complainant 

evidently «xe unable te dispose ef the stock as he desired to de 

end in o converestion with Mrs. Hickwsn with reference te the 

matter she suggested that John H. Devise & Co., brokere, at 10 

Call street, Sew York, might be interested. Uhe testifies 

Ur. Hickman said: 

you there.* He seid, ‘io, you tell him you have the 
steck,* but I refused. I didn't care to get mixed 
up in bis business *effsire. I thought it was a v¥ 
indelicate thing, the transaction between Mr. KeDoe 
and Mr. Hickman. this was lete in Moy or the middle 

H inning or middle of Way, 1913 * * * . Hr. —— 
me to go te the John H. Davis & Compuny te 
eould sell the oteck. I said, *I didn‘t care oe tec* 
him I would take him, but he wanted me to go. 

« *E didn't wish te be involved in business 
his end Mr. MeDoel's,* and he said, ‘You're not.’ 

t is your business." Heferring te the steck he said 
*It ie your stock, I want it for you.’ © * He silways 
Mae etock wee mine, and referred to it as ‘your 

sto . 

Compleinant testified that the defendant veluntecred 

etrert 
é 

te see Br. Davis. He says: 

"She seid, ‘hell I tell Hr. Davie that it belongs 
to me,* ond I said, *Yer.* I said that it would probably 
better facilitate the desi; thet he would be more intere 
ester than if he thoucht the stock belonged to me. 

! 
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Mre. Hickman went to bis office, amd I presumed she 
said the stock belonged to her, in seccordsenee with cur 
conversation. * * I did permit Davis & Ce. te think 
thet the stock did belong te her.* 

The transection was clesed sricr te October 15th, through John 

H. Davis & Co., and on thet date complsinant «rete the firm as 

fellows: 

“John H. Davie & Co. Hew York. R8eferring te distrimtion 
of proceeds of sale ef 30° shares of capital steck, “hirley 
Hill Coal Company, thet is, $45,000, and disposition 554 
shares delivered te you, wake dietribution as follows: 
$41,030 to *. H. Eoboel, $900 to your firm, re this 
transaction; balance $3070 to Hoary Dwyer Hickman. Adm. 
advised 554 shares issued John Davis & Co. for convenience 
were isoued in lote as fellows; Four certificates, each 
100 eheres-two certificates, each fifty shares, one 
certificete 54 shares. Cf these, you will ple«se assign to 
Mary Dwyer Hickman certificates aggregating 254 shares. 

As suggested by Hr. Davis, I write this in anticipation 
of my departure for Yilmingten, Sel., where i shall have 
to be opening of court Fridey morning, to the end of chat 
remains to be eccomplished in this trensaction, may be 
concluded between yesresives and re. Hickman, my principal 
in this behalf. * * * 

$3,070 in cash from the tronsection wee deposited in 

complainent’s benk by Ers. Hickmen whe knew of this letter and 

who went to Hew York te close the transection with Devie & Co. 

The complainant saye: “In the assignment of the 254 shares to 

Ere. Hickman it was not my intention to clethe her with the 

ownership of them. Wy intention was to allow the title te ree 

main in her temporarily until I found wee for the steek.” At 

that time they were Living together as husband ond wife and 

compleinant was supporting her to the best of his ability ané 

there were no domestic differences between them. . 

At the time of the transaction complainant head a home 

in Cennecticut which wes in his wife's name ond worth «bout 

seven or cight thousand doliars, tut encumbered for $2,500. He 
his 

alse had 7 inteme from his profession, the ameunt of which, 

hevever, dees not appeare 

The burden of proof being on the complsinent ae the 

Ghanceller correctly feund, ve think ce the evidence is con- 

q 
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flicting om the materiel fects and apparentiy eveniy balanced 

the complainant has failed te sustain his case. Lt is urged 

that the testimony of the defendent is anconsistent with her 

evern answer; thet the financial situction of the cempiainant 

at the time of the transaction was such ac to make her evide 

ence improbable and negative the intention te make a gift, end 

it is urged that the fact that ehe turned ever part of the 

property to him upon his request indicates that at be longed 

te him and that she held it in tiuet for him. 

Ve have given «ll these points due consideration, 

but sre forced te the conclusion that the transactien es 

narrated by the defendant is not improbable, and indeed upen 

the whole her version of the transection eppears te be as 

reasonable «os his. ‘e, therefore, think the findings ef the 

decree cannot be sustained in view of the rules of law which 

are abeve set forth. ‘te think it is elesr the complainant 

failed to sustain the burden of proof cast upon him, and the 
deeree mut be reversed with direction to dismiss the bill 

for want of equity. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIASCTIONS,. 

Barnes, ®. J., and Gridley, J., concur. 
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BRROR TO BUNICIPAL court 

OF CRICAGSG, 

2QT ~ ge yesh OTA. 6564 

BR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DPLIVERZD THE OPINICY OF THE CouRT, 

In this case #7, G, Tennant, the defendant in 

error, brought a suit in replevin agsinst williams G. Grey, 

te recever possession 6f an automobile of the alleged value 

of $560, which plaintiff claimed by virtue of a chattel mert- 

eeace. The officer teok the property on the writ and delivered 

it te the plaintiff, Trial was befere the court without a 

jury. There was a finding of right of property end possession 

in the plaintiff and dasages of 1 cent, and judgment entered 

on the findings, 

Yhe plaintiff in error has filed a mction in this 

ccurt te dismiss the writ ef error, alleging that it is prese- 

cuted asgainet his wishes, The metion ie resisted by John hen 

wall, who ia not a party to the reeord, on the greund that he, 

net Grey, ia the real party in interest. 

it appeared upen the trial that defendant purchased 

the automebile from Hemwali, snd thet after the seme was taken 

en the replevin writ Hemwall, by an arrangement with the defendant 

the precise terms of which are net clear, delivered anether suto- 

mobile te defendant, in place ef the cne tuken on the writ, Gn 

this setete of facts liewwalli now urges that he has the richt te 

prosecute the writ, on the authority of Sumner v, Shecth, 87 

Nl. 500, It ie true, as there keld, thet courte will Look 

through nominal parties te the real porties in interest, and 

where @ necessary nominal party refuses or fails to use his 
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name will, on indeunity being given, perwit the real party in 

interest te prosecute the suit in the name cf the nominal 

party, Here, no attexupt was made by John Hemwall to became a 

party to the suit below, and the evidence fails te shew that 

he has any legal or beneficial interest in the property in 

controversy, He therefore carmmot progecute the suit, and it wii 

be dismissed, 

SRIF DISKISSED, 

Barnes, PF, J,., and Gridley, 7., coneur. 
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ESABRL. DAVIS, 

\ ; } BRaGe TO cIRGIIY ccuRT 
Fas \ } 

\ GF COCK COUNTY. 

ABEER DAVIS 3 Ri eee 

" Flaimtate ia POAT A. « 
% Ps, WS ss @ike 3g 

YERED THE OPIKICS oF THY COURT. 

(m September 35, 1919, the plaintiff, defendant in 

errer, sued the defendant below, pleintiff in errer here, in 

her declaration alleging that the affections of her husband 

Ihed been alienated by defendant, whe is the fcsther of her ssid 

husbend. She claimed domeges in the sum of $50,000. 

On September 20th thereafter the default of dcfendent: 
was teken and entered of record and a jury called te assess 

Plaintiff's demeges. ‘“eptesber S°th the jury returned a vere 

dict finding defendant guilty and ossecsing the plaintiff's 

Gemages at the sum of $50,000, and the court thereupon entered 

judgment for thet smeust against the defendant. The def ondent 

es not present at any of these procecdings. 

Getober 7th thereafter, the defendant entered his 

appearence and moved the court to vacate and set eside the order 

of judgment «nd default therctofere entered and for leave to 

demur or plead to the declarstion. In support of this motican 

certain «ffidevite of Lemel #. Doty, the defendant and his 

son, Abuer Davis, Jr., the hasbent of plaintiff were submitted. 

Theee affidavits in substence endesvored to excuse the failure 

of defendant to file am «ppeersnce anc plen im due time, and 

further set up a good defezae on the merits. %t is claimed that 

the effidevite were defectively executed and should not fer that 

reason have becn received, but as the objection was not made in 

the trial court it cannot be considered here. ‘“*berhart v. Poster, 
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365 Ill. App. 175; Prout v. Lower, 79 Iii. 331; Kruse v. Hilsen, 

79 Ill. 233. 

The effidavit ef Lemmecl H. Seoty was to the effect that 

he is a practicing attorney residing in Yichite Polls, fexas, 

im which plece the defendent recides; that in the letter part 

of saguet, 1919, he was employed by defendant as his general 

attorney; thet on or about the 25th day of August, 1919, the 

defendant came to Chicsego on business and stepped at the Hetel 

@orrison; that while there on the 29th of August, 1919, defendant 

was served with summons in this case; thet on August S51, 1919, 

affient sleo came to Chicago, stepped at the same hotel and that 

on September 2nd, defendent called affient’s attention te the 

summons which had been served on him and asked effient if he eld 

be sued here while casually on business in the city, and at the 

seme time turned over to effiant the suid susmons; that on the 

seme day the affiant called at the office of the clerk ef the 

Cireuit court, exemined the files in the case and found nothing 

therein except the prsecipe; that while there he engaged in con- 

VYersation with a gentleman who teld him that he was a practicing 

lewyer in the city of Chiesgo, showed hiz= the files in the case 

and esked him regarding the time in which defendant would have 

to plesd thereto; that this gentlemen anewered thet plaintiff 

had until the 12th day of September, 1919, to file the declaration, 

end that defendent had until the 29th day of September, 1919, 

within which to file his ples thereto; that thie gentleman gave 

effisnt hie ow name and the newe of the firm with which he was 

associated, tut that affiant hase forgotten the eame; thet afficnt 

left Chiesge on September Sth and returned home by a different 

route then the defendent; thet on September 25, 1919, ef fiant 

prepared a petition fer the remeval of the cause to the Federni 

Court and a bond for costs covering said removels end that on q 
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said 25th day of September he esiled exid petition eni bord to 

the clerk of the Cirmit Court ond he sttsches to his «ffiisrit 

the original petition, the bend end the envelope containing the 

geome; that on October Ist he received from the clerk of the 

Cireuit Court e reply te hig letter te asid clerk end this 

letter is also attached; that he attached te his petition for 

removal a principal bond in the sum of 8590, which he signed as 

surety for the removal of the cause ond incloed a $500 liberty 

bond as further security; thet the bond end papers were msiled 

to the clerk of the Cirmit Court om the 25th day of “eptexbder, 

1919, and that effient heard nothing further frem these papers 

er concerning the anid suit until the night of Septemter 5, 

1919, when he read in a “ichita newspaper an Associated Preas 

despatch stating thet default judgment ageinet defendent had 

been entered for $50,000; that he thereupen telegraphed to a 

firm of ettorneye in Chicago asking them to investigate and to 

teke neceseary steps to protect the defendant, end that they 

should wire him that day so that he could do all necessary to 

thet end; that on September 26th he sent to the attorney for 

the pleintiff a letter duly stamped end mailed notifying him 

thet defendant was apolying for a» removal ef the cause to the 

Pederal Court; that sffiant supposed thet he woe well within 

the lawful time within which the couse could be removed; further 

that the defendant was relying entirely upem the effiant in 

the matter of the defense of his cause, end that if the alleged 

judgment is sllowed te stené against the defendant it would 

work erect hardship and unjust financial loss. 

The effidevit of defendant sets up hie residence 

at Vichite Fells, Texas, the serving of the summons -t the 

hetel while he wee temporarily here, and thet om September 2, 

1919, he turned said summons over to Sety, ond instructed him 

to attend to it, to enter effiant's appearance as affiant's 
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attorney, and that in serdeing he relied solely upon said Poty 

te defend said suit in affiant's behalf, affiant having no 

other attorney. In other parts of the affidavit he sets up 

facts tending to show a good defense on the merits. 

The court in passing upen the motion to vacate and 

set aside the default end judgment permitted ceunter affidavits 

om the merits to be filed end read. These were, however, in- 

admissible. Gilchrist Transportation Ce. v. Northern Grain So,, 

204 Till. 510; Tican Beil Order Ce. v. Margh, 113 Ill. App. 

250; Kloepher v. Osborne, 177 I11. App. 384, p. 393. 

It is undoubtedly the rule of law in this state 

that motions of this kind to set aside a default judgment and 

for leave to pleed are addressed to the sound discretion of the 

court and will net be reviewed except in case of abuse of such 

d@iseretion and that e party seeking to have a default set aside 

must show that he acted with due diligence to pretect his 

rights, and that he hos s meritorious defense. Nitsche v. City 

gf Chicago, 280 111. 268. Put it is also true that by long and 

well settled practice in this state the courts heve been liberal 

in setting aside defenits at the term in which they were entered, 

where it appesrs that justice will thereby be promoted. In Eason 

v. Holiemera, 57 111. 274, the court said: 

"But where it appeersa by effidavit that the perty 
hes a defense to the merits, either to the whole or a 
material part of the couse of action, it has been usual 
to set aside the default if a reasonable excuse is shown 
fer not having made the defense. It has also been the 
practice toe impose reasonable terms upon the defendant, 
as a condition to allowing his motion, such as that he 
Plead te the merits, that he the costs, or that he 
comply with such other ressonable terms «s may be 
imposed. im such cases the object is that justice be 
dene between the parties, and not to permit one party to 
obtein end retain an unjust advantage.” 

See, slsc, Haugh v. Suter, 3 111. App. 271; Hellen v. Pemey, 

209 Ill. App. 250; Allen v. Hoffman, 12 111. App. 573; Dunlap v. 

Gregory, 14 Ihl. APP. 601; Slack y¥. Casey, 22 Til. APD. 412; 

cl 
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Ss of Moline v. Co Bs & Us Ny. Cos, 262 111, 52; Nolurray vy. 
EZesbody Gosh Coo, 261 Ill. 218. 

It is euggeated that the employment ef Mr. Doty, 

& Boneresident attorney by the defendant, was negligence on 

his pert, tut we do not think it sheuld be se held under the 

circumstances disclosed. Fisk v. Hicks, 157 3. ©. 424. 

“hile the affidavits chow that the non-resident 

attorney of defendant did not exercise the highest degree of 

@iligence, we «re inclined te think that in view of the 

amcunt ef the judgment the disciesure of an adequate defense 

on the merits, the proof of an intention of the def endent 

in good faith to defend, coupled with the unquestiones fact 

that he promptly moved to set the judgment aside, and thet 

the motion could heave been granted without any materiel injury 

which could not have been edequately compensated by conditions 

imposed, the court showld Wave set aside the defoult and judg- 

ment, and thet it was en abuse of ite discretion not to do so. 

Por these ressone the judgment will be reversed 

and the ceuce remanded. 

REVERSED ABD REZMANDED, 

Barnes, *. J., and Gridley, J., concur. 
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ESR CURIAM. 

On a trial before the court there was a finding 

and judgment in favor of plaintiff and againet defendant fer 

$1023 and costes of suit, Prom thie judgment this appeal is 

prosecuted, 

The cause has been called, taken and argued in 

this court and the briefs of the respective parties filed, 

Since the submission of the cause to the court the parties 

have appeared and have filed a stipulatien and agreement 

that the judgment appealed from be reversed at the cost 

of appellee, 

Im pursuance of the stipulation and agreenent of 

the parties above recited, the judgment of the wund cipal court 

is reversed with coats against the plaintiff in this and the 

Municipal ceurt. 

REVERGED, 
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OF QOOR COUNTY. 
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HR, PRESIDING FUSTIOX BOL soE 

DSLIVERTM THR CPINION OF THe court, 

Thies is a writ of errer sued out bY plaintiff in 

on effert te reverse a Judment of nil cupiat ont ored upon 6 

verdict instructed by the ccurt epen the metion ef defendants, 

The court inatructed the werdict upon the theory 

that plaintiff's intestate at and immediately preeeding tne 

fatel accident te Lim wag guilty of segligesee whieh was the 

proximate enuse of the acaident, and thes he wee mot at that 

time in the exercive of that due care for Ais ow wafoty 

which the law exacts ag & Sine gua non Se @ rignt of recovery, 

if the plaintiff's intestate wae not in the exer 

oise of crdisury care for hie own safety at tae tine of the 

accident, it is unnecessary te inquire inte tue yugetion of 

Begligenece ef the defendants, Tae guiding principle regarding 

the oxercice of cvdinary care on the past of the plaintiff? is 

eoncedediy a» wtuted in }, 5. # W. Se Ky. Ce. ¥. Joleen, 133 

tli, 641, thus; 

*The court Gan saver be Cslled upon to say to a 
jury that negligence bas been esteblianed as a matter af 
law, unless the eonduct ef the injured party has been ae 
clearly and palpably negligent that 911 reaeonable minds 
would se pronounce it witzout hesitation or dissent,” 

Ané ag stated in Libby 7. Copk, 282 iil, 206; 
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if it Pi yh joy winks telteeen cakes ene 
ably in the «ys of the law,' find all tke material averneaty 
ed rer eget ately a Ereven, then tie enuse should 

amd that the plaintiff is entitied, on a motion to direet a vere 

Giot, te the benefit ef the most feverable evidence and the 

sest faverable influences that may property be drawn frew sueh 

evidence, Metregor v. aid, 178 M1, 484, 

With these prineircles in mind as 9 guide we shaat 

proceed to discuss the facts an develered by the evidenee in 

the record, 

The accident happened shertiy efter seven o'cicek 

in the sorning of July 26, 1017, et the northeast corner of 

Gixty-third etreet end Fimbark esvenue, The morning was clear 

and bright, ‘“eceased lived three biceks oway frow the place 

ef the accident, st Sixty-firet «treet and Kerweed avenge, 

He was esployed in the ment daypertment of the Son-Ton store 

at the scutheast corner of the streets where the secident oo- 

curred, He wae in goed health, with Searing and vielen un- 

impaired, it is therefore apparest that o¢ wav well informed 

of the eonditions at that corner, Deceased at the tlue of the 

accidgent was on hie way to the Jon-Ton store, the place of bis 

eapleyaent, The elevated etrueture at thie vaint rested on 

poets fifty feet apart, which were placed at the edge of tre 

sidewmik; theee d14 not obutruct deeceased'a view te the wnat, 

the sole object which would beve interfered with such view wan 

® sprinkling cart draw by twe horses, “he water plug at 

#nieh the wmgon wee stopped wae between the front and back 

wheel of the wagon and sbent two feet enat of the building 

line, ‘he herses steed over the eresaweiz, Until the south 

edge of the aidewslk was reaehed neither engt ner horses was 

likely to chetruet a view of the aprroaghing oar by « pedestrian 

walking scuthward te eroxe the sidewalk; befcere reaching that peint, — 

Ae pe geo ely 
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the merest gleuce would Baye enabled such pedeatrian te ste the 

approaching car, Deceraed waa evidently aware that the sprink~ 

ling cart end actress created an chatrauction ta hie view ag Be 

Stepped sreun¢ the horses! heads; softer reaching the acnth horge 

he Sad ap unobstructed view enstward on Jintyethird etreet. Ime 

stead cf decenued lecking te the met, frm whieh peint the ear 

was approaching, he locked in front of hin te the acuta or te 

the southwest, which wae avay from the point from ehieh the car 

wae appresciing, end while so looking wniked tewerd the car 

tracke. 

it ie in evidences that dacenaed never Locked up 

waen shouted to by persons whe neticed teat he was in danger 

ef Ueing struck by the oar, but that he tumed bie herd just 

before he wae struck, Hie injuries would indicate thot he wae 

struck while «nlking teuthiwerd in the path af the eat, and that 

he did not turn Sis head to the cast until m moment before he 

was struek, 

there 19 some teetimeny ahout noise sade by 8 PAeae 

ing elevated train, wut thie had me offeet in obstructing doe 

eeaced's view of the aprreaching ear if he locked emet, Tt seone 

that no atteapt was nade toe etop the street car until it was five 

or eix feet east of the Line en which deceased was walking south, 

fer the reason that pricr to that time the seterman's view ef deo 

ceased's approach was obstructed, Hewover, the our was stopped 

dumediately and before the rear end ef the omy reached decunsed, 

All of the witnesses agreed that the car made m quiex atep, Cne 

witness testified that: 

*He wae lying pretty close te the rear end of the 
ear, the wear end hadn't gotten by him, He wae alongeide of 
it ot the rear end, I helped te pick bin up," 

Another witness taatified: | 

"When the car finally stepped ne tay eloge te the 
wear trucks of the oar, The rear truake of the car were about 
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even with the beek of the Borve, whens it stopped, Tae wan wae 
lying slengeide of the rosy truck,” 

Tne lew in this State lepoved upon plaintiff tre 

burden of preving thet decensed wae not guilty of contributory 

negligence, 

Re witness testified toe eny act of preanution on 

the part of deceased cr that he lecked te the enst before 

stepping inte the track of the epprosashing oar, Devine. Adar. 

Vv. Chiouge City My. Se.. 207 Til, App. 38, 

The motien fer an inatrusted verdict, which was 

allowed, presented to the trial court a question of law, 

Walle we de net held that deceased was, a8 a matter of law, 

guilty of contributery negligence, we are of the opinion tie 

reocrd shows that he wae guilty ae a matter of fest, Under 

suok circucetances it would be uaelese te revered and reaand 

beenuse of teshnical error in giving the perouptory inetruction, 

for under the evidence no other verdict could properly be returned, 

guekh an error is therefere haralese and dees not require @ reversal, 

end the Judgwent ia therefore affirmed, 

APPIRERD, 

Dever and vowhurely, 27,, sencur. 
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ASPRAL FROE CIRCUIT. COURT 

UF COOK COURTY, 

Mee te Bie Ren Tae tee re Bene See” 

BM, PREGIDING JUSTICE HCLDOx 

DELIVERED THE OPINION CF TRE COURT, 

Defendants Leased in @writing frem the plaintiff 

the premises at 446] vest Harrison street, Chicaco, The lease 

wae dated December 20, 1911, end the term devised was from January 

1, 1918, to ceteber 29,1912,. 

The premises were taken by defendants with the ine 

tention of making certain alterations fer the conversicn of same 

inte @ themtre, it was necessary befcre these alterations coura 

be aade to get » permit from the Building beparwaent ef the city 

of Chicage. While defendants wade several applivations for sueh 

permit, none was obtained, ‘There ics no dispute about the exedue 

tiem of the lease, 

Defendants went inte possession of the premises and 

started some alterations, but suek alternations were never cone 

pleted, it was in evidenee that a tr, Strauss ran « clothes 

pressing business in the premises for a time; eltheugh it does 

| net appear under whem he went inte pessession, 1% dees appear 

thet he was not in possession with the autiority or consent of 

plaintiff. 

fhe lease reenined in full foree during ite full 

term, witheut cancellation, and the keys during that time were 

not returned to plaintiff ner wee any effert wnde by any of 
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the defendants to precure plaintiff to convent to a ornceliation 

ef the leaee er an abandenment by thes of the demised previews, 

it is said that after the lease went inte effect an ordinance 

wae pasaed by the City requiring =» side exit frem buildings 

used fer theatre purposes, which defendants were unable te 

sceomply with on account ef the situstion of the building, 

A judgment wus obtained fer tue acount of rent due 

under the lerse, whieh defendants moved te aet aside and te be 

let im te plead, Defendants were permitted te defend, and on a 

trial before court and jury the court instructed a verdist in 

favor of plaintiff leaving in force the judgwent for f4350 ae 

Griginally entered, Frew this judguent thia appeni ia prosesuted, 

we think the court was justified in inutructing the 

verdict, for there “as no evidence to support defendants’ conten- 

tion that the lense wre cancelled or surrendered or that anytuing 

was done between the parties changing the relationship treated 

by the execution and delivery cf the lenee to the prewises in 

question, ‘he burden ef proving o surrender or « change in the 

Conditions of the lease was upon the defendants and they felled 

to make any such preof, Seanlan v. Heerth, 151 21, App, S82, 

, The lenae could not be terminated before ite expira- 

tion except with the sutual consent of the partices lessor and 

leseces, Lewie v. Fish, 40 ibid 372, 

ge far from there veing any evidence that defendante 

were kept cut of pessession of the desiacd premisea, there was 

direot evidence that thay were in actual possession, Purthermore, 

there was no obligation upon the landierd te put defendants in 

possession; they could enter under the ecvenant in the lease 

(Gazzclo ¥. Chaebera, 73 111, 75), and there is aaple proof that 

they aid ae, 

if it be true thet the conditions ef the building 
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ordinance were auch that defendantscculd net cemply with then e¢ 

ae te be able to operate the presisaes av ae thestre, sa was their 

intent, this imposed ne ebligstion upen plaintiff to eancel the 

lease beonuse the law presumes that they entered inte the lease 

with the knowledge of such ordinance, Kiernan v. Sush Yeuple of 

Music, 229 Till, 494, 

An abandonsent by defendants of posseseion ef the 

desised presises did not exonerate thes from liability te pay 

rent according te the terme of the lense, nor would such abandone 

ment operate te gence) the lease or relieve ties from payweant 

of euch rent. Husisten v. Maesler, 175 Til, “14, 

Phere being no reversible errcr in the recerd, the 

Judgmemt of the Cireuit court ia affirsed, 

AVPVINYEN, 

Dever ané veGurely, J7,, eoncur. 
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TESSIE J. OFT, Adsinistratrix 
ef the “stete of Yor! F, ort, P 
Becensed, ie 

Liant, ff 
ff AYPRAL, PROM SLACHIT couRT 

GF COR COUNTY. 

2201.4. 6% ry 
BE, PRESICING JUSTICE BOLDOM 

DELIVERES THE OPIKION OF TRE COUNT. 

This is ap appenl from a judgment of nik oaplat en- 

tered upen tie verdict of a jury in faver of defendant, Ae the 

Judgeent aust be reversed nud the cause remanded for new triad 

for erreurs of los, we shell uot express any opinion as te what 

the evidenus way tend ts prove, 

Piuintiffts intestate died aa ‘he renault. ef injuries 

ania to heave been inflisted by en automobile operated by defendant, 

There wie effered and received in evidence, saninst 

the oBjeation of pleintift, the verdict or the ae ronag* ® Jury 

Yendered an the ingudet held upon the bedy cf the inteatate, in 

which inter aiia the jury found thet, “From the evidence presented 

the jury ®alieve thie wae at unereidabie accicuont and therefere 

exonerates the asid sibert J, Pehm ferme ald biewe," such verdicts 

ave innd«iteible since She Act ef the legistature in forme fuly 1, 

191¢, which prevides thut the verdict of « coroner's jury ahail 

be in@éviesible in an eetion for daseges againgt the peracn charged 

with eeceing the snjury. the eoroner’e verdiet in this osse de-« 

@iced the very cuantion whien tue jury wet impaneled te try and 

waa @ Glear invasion net cnly sf ite preregative but ite duty, 

In Jgoria Cordage fo, v. industrial Hoard, 284 11, Bo, st wae 
held that “ouch a verdict is weroly advisery te the public sutuorle 

ties charged with the administration of the eriminal law,” in 
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‘Spiegel v. Indugtyisl Commission, £86 ibid 422, it wae held a 

coroner's verdict was not asimissible in evidence in @ eivil case, 

and the court said; 

: '"Sherefore all of the foregoing cases, and a11 other 
eases of this court containing similor holdings, are ss *o such 
holdings expressly overruled. Ye are moved to &o this for sev- 
eral reasons. A réview clearly fisecloses that many of the 
cnses, if not ali of them, have been largely controlled by the 
admiseion in evidence of the verdicts of the coroner’s jury, 
and in many of them such verdicts have furnished the sole evi- 
éence to establish lisbility. As a consequence of such prae- 
tice there has resulted in this etate a race and scramble b 
litigants to secure a favorable coroner's verdict that woul 
influence or control in case a civil suit should be brought 
te establish s claim by reason of death." 

The instruetion to the jury to disregard that part 

of the coroner's verdict which found that the sccident wae un- 

avoidable was in no sense curative of the error. favenseroft v. 

Btwll, 280 f11. 406. 

Defendant attempts to meet this error by contending that 

the statute supra bas no application forsooth because it wae not in 

effect at the time of the accident, which oocurred November 16, 

1916, nor when tho suit was inetituted arch 12, 1929. It ie a 

complete answer to *his contention to say that the Act gupre 

regulsted procedure on the trial; that the trial wae had after 

the Act took effect; and that no one haw any veated rights in 

procedure which the legislature may change sat will, even to 

cutting off the right of recovery by an appropriate amendment to 

the statute of limitations. owever, disregarding the statute, *he 

coroner's verdiot was not sdmigsible sa evidence in thie onse. 

The instruction regarding +he intestate's duty to 

look for approsching automobiles was misleading. The deceased 

wes at a croseging waiting for » car to board it. In gueh etreum- 

etances a failure to look would not alone prevent a revovery if 

defendant's negligence was the promimate cause of the sceident, 

for at such @ Grossing i+ wes defendant's duty to te on the look- 
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gut for pedestrians waiting for s ear and net to negligently 

drive his sutcexebile te the injury of eny af thes, it was erver 

te instruct the jury that failure of desonesed te leck for ap-~ 

prenchking sutenecbiles would of iteelf defeat a resevery, Firehner 

¥. peyis, 365 Til, App. 600, The remeoming im Cepposk v. 

Bekiatier, 195 21, App. 855, i9 in paint tn the inetant eset, 

The court there omid: 

"although the eperater ef thie sartienlar sachine 
testified that he did not e#e the aprelise before hia oachine 
fan inte his, stilt Ag was seund to assume that pesple would 
be at or about this crossing, and he shevldé hove givea tremaone 
able worning’ cr slae ke should have bean ready to give such 
warning if any peracn did appear te Se about to use anid 
ereseing,* weenning ¥, Gaiman, 187 Lik, App. 844; Granuwe v, 
Hagman, #79 iT ese 

Per the errors indicated the Judgeent ef the fireuit 

cours is reversed end the cause is remanded te thet Gourt for « 

new trisl, 

BRVEASED ARL RERAPDED, 

pever and Kesurely, Jd.,. evnwar, 
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wR, PRESIVING FUSLICN FOL DOR 

DALAVENED THE OFINIGH OF THY fNoWsT. 

thie setion ia fers breach of premise of marriage, 

The triel eas before eourt and Jury end there was 2 verdict in 

faver of pieintiff for $506 and a judgment thereon, fren whieh 

@efendant preseoutes thie spreml. 

Defendant complains that the verdiet is net supe | 

ported by the ovicence and that tuere are infireitiee in some 

ef the inatructions, 

Sefendant leet his wite by death april a7, 1814, 

Pinintiff is nis decensed wife's sister, The evidence sustaine 

& promise on the part of defendant te marry pinintiff ead « feile i, 

ure to garry cut meh vremise; in fnet defendant put Sinself in 

&@ position «here he wae unable to fulfil) Lis prasise hy sarrying 

another wenn. 

Whula the promise te marry wee not ot firat at a 

fined date, the law will preaume thet the premine waa to be 

performed within a rengonsble time. “efendant econtemds that 

Pleintiff refused te woryy him, but 16 seems to be the foot thet 

the engsecwment took piaee soon after the dantu of defendant's 

wife, though owt of respect to ner meacry ihe date of the 

wearriage waa by agreement deferred, 

Kowever, in Mareh,1919, the parties agrevd to be warried in 
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the menth of iimy following; notwithetanding which agreenent deo 

fendant married his present wife April 19, 1919, 

| Rending the imetructions ay a wheje, we find ne 

Anfiraity in any of thes justifying a reversal eof the judgment, 

nd, 6 said in Foster v. Turpin, General musber 25391, opinion 

; ef this court filed Jamary 10, 1921, and net yet reported, “we 

are not at liberty te disturb the judgment unlese from the record 

we can say that it is centrary te the manifest weight «ef the 

preefs, ‘This we are not able to do," These recarke are equally 

applicable te the instant cage. 

The amount of the judgment is reasonable, and 

finding no cause fcr revereal the judgment cf the superior 

court is affirmed. 

APP IBRED. 

Bever and Weijurely, JJ., coneur, 
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2201.4. 658! 
BAR, JUSTICE BOSULELY BELIVSRAD THE OPINION GF THE COUrT. 

Defendant secke the rerergnl of a deorse awarding 

couplainant separate saintenanee ef heraeif snd chikd, 

It wes cleiced that tke Si}1 of compinini is ine 

sufficient in that it fails to how tant the gepataticn was withe 

out the fault ef the compininant as required yr the statute, the 

axrpueet ia that the recital of the bill shewe that the separation 

wae by the yoluntery consent cf both parties and therefore comes 

under the rule that such a seperation is sot witheut the fault 

ef the complainant, within the meaning ef the statute on forme 

fate Waintenence, Deeker ¥. Deoker, 279 Til, S00; Jebuson v. 

Johnson, 225 111, Sto. 

Se are of the opinion that the bill eslleces facts 

sufficientiy shesing that the separation wae witsout gupiaiaent*s 

fault. it alleges « ccuree ef conduct by the defendant towards 

the plaintiff tending to wake compiainent's merried Life unbear- 

able. it alleges that defendant used vile, shusive words and 

epithets towards her in the presence cf thiré pervsens; that he 

bad kept awny from compininant without eny rensonedle mae dure 

ing #@ lerge part of their sarried Life; head inetrueted trades- 

people te discentinus their seceunts and dealings with ecuplaineant 

and hed been guilty of adulterous conduct with a wemen whose 

apartaent Ke had frequentiy visited in sc open and acterious & mame 

ner ne te become a public seandal; he refused te chenge Kis conduet 
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although complainant had begged him to de se, These sliegedé facts 

warranted cozplainant in leaving the defendant end sufficiently 

ehew that the seperation was witheut her fault, subsequentiy de« 

fendant agreed to pay for her sanintensnee and the auppert of their 

gon, but this does net saske the separstion veluntary with consent 

ef ccoupisinant, A Similar arrangement aade under alsest Like 

Gircusstences was held not te be a bar to the assertion of cca 

Pleinent's rights in en aetion fer separate maintenance, Ochriner 

¥. Scbriner, 155 i13, App. 191, Of like character are the rul ings 

in Ross v. Foss, 69 I), 573; Eorter v. porter, 162 113, 398; 

gebneen v¥. Jehnacn, 125 fil, Sho, 

tt Le/eaid that the deeres should be reversed because 

the evidence ia net preserved im the recerd by 2 »4111 ef exceptions 

end thet the decree contains no findinge of fact, it te the rule — 

that in chancery (except eases where the parties are entitied te a 

jury trial} it is ineuxsbent upon the party wishing to eminiain a 

decree in a court of review te preserve in the record the evidence 

justifying the decree, (Chaan v. Chaam, £55 111, 632) but this is 

met necessary if the decree contains @ recital of the ultinete 

facts proven, hybrkowicz v. Eybakowies, 290 Ih), 550, The 

present decree finds that the sllegaticna in the bi11 are true 

and *thet the complainent is living separste and apart from the 

defendant without ter feult.* Yhise is a sufficient finding of an 

Ultinate fact. To reeite acre would necessitate a long narrative 

ef the conduet and relstions ef the perties fer « pericd ef 

years. Findings in a deeree that the sliagatiens of the conm- 

Plainant's bill ¢f eceplaint are true aye not of thesselves suf- 

ficient te eustuin the decrees where the evidence is not preserved 

in the record, Hecklenverg ¥. Zweklenberg, 232 T1}., 120, in 

Berg ¥. Berg, 225 111, 20%, tue decree conimined & Finding that 

the wife wae living separate and apart from her husband witout 

ma 
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her fault; we de sot understand thle enee to held this ia net 2 

finding of fact. The agntreliing facter eeesa te have teen thet 

the evidence in the record wae net aufficlest to wuaivin she 

finding of the deores as te seperate ea intensnee, ; 

Chile the finding in the present deorse zay be in a 

genne s ecnclueion, yet it ia hardly sere «a eenelusion then veuld 

be findings as to the conduct of the parti«ca during their married 

life, Findings cf fact which sould in no sense be called con- 

Cluecions would be the recital of a multitude of evidentiary 

details net properly included in « decree. 

We are not perguaded that the decrees was exroneous 

and it is therefore affiraed. 

APPLIRNED. 

Belden, *. J... end Sever, J... sonour, 
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SILLIAH R. MUMPORD and CLanerct } /4 
R. MUMFORD, 2cing buciness order 
the maze ond style cf W. R. KUMPORD 
& COePFAEY, 2 

nefendante in Errer, } 
WenOt TO KUWICITAL COURT 

vs, 
} ue CUIaace. 

EDSARD FP. MULLER, 
Ylmintiff in urrer. ne Qo 

990V TA. G39 
et re VW *aee aa 

ZR, JUSTICE BOSUHELY DELIVERED THE OFENAGH OF THE CourT. 

‘efendant geakea the reversal of an order denying 

Sie ution te vacate a judceent for $802.60 entered ageinst his 

by default. 

Tae statement alleged a breach cf ecntract and suu- 

sone was served cn defendant auguet 11, 1920, pefendant act 

appearing, judgment by 4efevlt wee entered aguinst him august 

17th, August 25rd setier wag ande te waeute and set sulde the 

Judgeent, which seticn was supported by an offidavit of the 

Gefendant stating in substance that he telephoned te the office 

ef his attorney August 16th, was infersed thet hie attorney 

would return from his vacation in time to attend to the case, 

but that the attorney did net return until sfter the judge mt 

had been entered. fhe only thing defendant says as te the 

merits of the case is, "that he verily believes that ae bee @ 

geed defense to this mit. wpon the serits to the whole of 

plaintiff's desand,” 

A motion to se% aside a default judgment ia ad- 

dressed to the disereticn ef the court ond an affidavit supporting 

the motion aust net oniy explain the apparent negligence, sut 

must show a meritorious defense by setting forth the facts, net a 

mere conclusion of lnw drawn from the facts, Roberta v. cerby, 

86 ill, 182; Gulver v. Brinkerheff, 180 111, 548, 
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Rvex if defendant's affidevit sheuld be considered 

ee heving given a gsatisfactery explanation ef the neghisence ef 

the defendant in failing te appear in the case, which is very 

doubtful, if dees not even atteupt te set forth any facts from 

which the court could draw any conelusion es te vhether taére was 

@ meeritericus defense. 

“he trial court wae justified in desyine the motion, 

end the judament is affirsed. 

APPILEED, 

Hoidem, F. 3.9 and Yever, J,., sonour. 
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ALFRED FRERK and OTTG FREEK, } 
Copartnera doing business 
as EESRY PRERE 9g0NS, 

t Appellants, 2 

‘ REPEAL PROM KRUNICIPAL COURT 
vs 
ee 

OF CHICAGC, 
7. A. BAYOR, 

Defendant 
SECORD SECURITY . 

GRACE KE. BAYOR, Int 
Claimant, 

BR. JUSTICE KCSURELY DELIVERED THE OF INION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from a judgsent faverable te 

the claim of Grace E, Bayor as intervening claimant te certain 

funds, 

Plaintiffs had judguent against #illian A, Boyor 

for $199.86, the Second Security Henk was garnisheed and an- 

eswered that Yilliam A. Beyer had an account with it and the 

balence of said account April 3, 1918, was $434,135, The evi- 

dence shows that this snsewer was not strictly accurate; that the 

deposit was in the name ef Grace ¥. Bayer and Gilliam A, Bayer, 

whe are husband and wife. ‘Yhe uncontradicted evidence also 

shows that the money in this account wae the exclusive property 

ef Grace =, Beyer and the moneys deposited came from rents of 

property belenging to her. William Rayor collected these rents, 

drew checks on the account to pay his wife’s bills in connecticn 

with the property ani for her perscnal expenses, 

Under such circumstances can the soney in this ace 

count be garnisheed for the debt of the husband alone? In Kean 

Vv. Kean, 172 Ill. App. 165, it was held that if the deposit in 

the bank ef the garnishee actually belonged to the wife, it 

could not be resched by garnishment upon an indebtedness of the 
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husband, citing Bay v. Zaker, 15 Ill. 89; filineis Central BR, 

¥. Beaver, 54 Ill, 319; Yebster v. Steele, 75 111, 544. In 

Byers v. iblinois Trust & Sevings Rank, i46 Til, App. 593, 

epinion by Kr. justice Heldem, it was Keld that in a garnishee 

preceeding it was competent tc prove whether the meney due 

frem the garnishee was in fact the property of the husband 

although payable to the wife, citing Seuder v. Ridgeway, 49 fll, 

S22, and Hair,ste. v. Korth Western National Bank, 50 111, App. 211, 

“the general rule ie that where property cwned 
in comzeon is in the possession of a third person, or shere 
debts are due te the principal defendant and third persons 
jeintiy, such property or debts are not subject te garnish- 
ment preeecdings to reach a debt due by the principel de- 
fendant alene.* 20 Cre. 1030, 

This is supperted by many citations, 

We do not understand seetion 2 cf the Act in rela- 

tion te Joint Richts and Obligations in feree Tuly 1, 1919, Kae 

changed the general rule, It does not purpert to affect the 

ewnership of the joint deposit, but simply gives protection to 

the bank by previding that a payment made to any one of such 

depositors, whether the other or cthers be living or not, where 

#11 perties have signed an agreewent thereto, shall be a suffi- 

cient discharge from all parties te the bank for any payment so 

made, 

There is sleo merit in the suggestion that if the 

bank hed anawered accurately it would have said it had no money 

in its hands belonging to William A, Bayor, but the account we 

in the names of ¥illiam and Grace Bayor; thereupen the court 

should have discharged the garnishee, Siegel, Cooper & Go, ¥. 

Schueck, 167 Tl1. 522; Richardson v. Lester, 83 Tll, 55. 

We held thet the judgment of the trial ceurt was right 

and it is affirmed, APFIREED, 

Holdem, PF, J., and Dever, J., coneur. 
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APPRAL FPRGOE SUPERIOR COURT 
ve, 

CF CoO COURTY, 

ae Stein Tex 

220 Teas 6581 

PR, JUSTICN VOHUMALY DELIVERED THE OFINIGN OF THE CoWUR?, 

September Sc, i9is, PRakip 6, Kaplan, complainant, 

end igaze fitein, defendant, entered inte a written oentract with 

reference to the joint business of buying and selling werchandise, 

After a time disazreeuents arowe ané August &, }9l», xaplem filed 

Bis bill asking for an scoounting of the preovseds of thy business, 

An anewer wae filed and reference had te q Haeter in Chancery to 

determine the preliminary question as te whether Paplian was ete 

tit} ed te an accounting, The Kester found that he was, #xcep- 

tiens te the repert were overruled and a decree entered by the 

Chaneelior in accordance with the finding; frem thie Gtein ape 

peales, 

The evidences ehews that prior to the waking ef the 

contract Fapian wae a breker in textile fabrics and Stein was a 

jobber and sanufacturer of men's ond boye't clothing, Stein 

wished to open a sew departaent fer handling gilka, dress goods 

ané sisilar fabrica, in which werckaniise Kaylan was an expert, 

1% sewed it would be mutually prefitable fer Kaplan te handle 

this propesed new department in stein'sa place ef business, and 

the contract cf September 3%, 1910, we unde, This provides in 

substance that Kaplan was te purchase and sake sale of gllia, 

4rese gceods and cther fabrics, all to be appreved by Utein, 

Kaplan was te receive one-half of the net profits from this 
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department as compensation fer bie services, Phere were other 

previsicnhs with reference to the divisien cf the prefite and 

all lessees were to be borne by bets parties in equal shares, 

It was alec stated that trie was a centract ef hiring ond net of 

partnership, and that Kaplen had ne pewer te bind Stein te ony 

contract until stein had ratified it; alee that either of the 

parties sight teruwinate the contract at will, By & subsequent 

writing dated Janunry 11, 1919, the particre aereed thet the net 

profits should be divided, sixty per cent to Stein and forty 

per cent to Kaplan, 

fhere is enly one question now to be determined, 

Hanely, whether, as claimed by Stein, the centract wae torninated 

by mutual agreement on Hareh 25, 191%, His versien ise that at 

this time, after Keplan had returned fr«m New York where he had 

been buying gocds, they had a convergation in which he oriticised 

Keplen's purchases, which led to a dispute between them; that 

Kaplan said, "1 am through,* and warited te be released from his 

contract, and he, Stein, said, “I accept your prepesition and I 

aa through; now you be kind enough te bring me wy centreect and 

we sre through;” that Kaplan said his centract vee at home but 

that he would bring it the next day, but later suid he could net 

leeate it; that Keplan then made a proposition for Gtein te pay 

him fifty dellara a week, “for my ealessanship, i will go out 

and sel} geods for you," snd he would pay Stein $105 a month 

for space in his presises; that he. Stein, accepted the proposi- 

tion, eaying, *I wili give you fifty dellare a week every night 

on Saturday of every week and you have to give me *100 for the 

rent fer cecupying" space fer the goods; and that Kaplan aid, 

"I will pay you $106 « month for it,* Keplen denies thie ene 

tirely, testifying that nothing wae said about terminating the 
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contract until way 29, 1919; fhat then Stein told him he wished 

te sell cut and divide the prefite; that Kapian suggested that 

inatead of selling the goods on terus of sixty er seventy days, 

they »o sold for cash or thirty daya at the longest, to which 

Gtein agreed, and Kaplan continued in the same place cf business 

with Stein, engaged in selling the stock of goods, July 26th 

Keplan took hia geods from the store and ceased te have anything 

further to do witha the business, 

A number of witnesses testified supporting Stein's 

Vergion ef the alleged conversstion in Earch, one of these his 

daughter end ancther his son-in-law, Kaplan's etory as te the 

terzinetion taking place in way is supperted by the testimony of 

® witness claiming to have heard that ccnversation, It ia ime 

poesible te reconcile the variant stories of the witnesses; the 

true version depends upon their credibility, ‘The Waeter in 

Chancery saw the witnesses and heard them testify and was much 

better able to judge as te which story was the more belisvable 

than are we, Ye should net depart from his cenalusion in this 

regard upless the entire record couvinces ua that he ia mistaken, 

wWaile tuere are a nusber of watters whieh tend 

strongly to give support to Stein's version of the mntter and te 

throw some dsubt upen Kaplan's story, yet we are of the opinicen 

that there are wore convincing considerations confirsing xaplen's 

vereion, Among such otveunstances is the faet that after tre 

alleged tersination of the contract in Merch the relations of 

the parties apparently were the seme av before, Kaplan continuing 

te sell merchendige and Stein epesking cf him te various persons 

as hae partner; furtnermere, in April they went tegether te New 

York and beught $116,000 worth of goede for the business, This 

would seen to negative any claim that the contract had been 
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terminated the sonth before in a quarrel, it is in evidence that 

Stein told Faplan that the businese of Varah shewed a net profit 

ef $1,200, and showed e statement to that effeot., the accuracy 

ef these figures is not important, slthewgh argued earnestly by 

ecunsel, It is istpertant thet the incident is not denied by 

Stein, 

Beginning with “arch 25th Gtein's becks shew a 

mucber of payments cf 250 under the head of “Salery,* (aplensn 

admits receiving these checks tut claims it was beesuae of an 

agreexzent he made with tein shortly vefere tant date, whereby 

he was to have a drawing account ef $50 a week, which he drew 

at irregular intervels, The Master prererly could accept zape 

lan’s explanation for a number of reasons, [f, as Stein tes- 

tified, Kaplan wea te pay hia g100 a month for rent after Marek 

26th, which wae never paid, Stein would hardly continue making 

payuzents ec eniary while this rental waa accusuleating and not 

paid, Stein testified that the salary wae paid every Gaturday 

might, and this ig supperted by Kia bookkeeper, The checks 

showing these pnaynents were in evidence and show that they were 

net paid on Saturdsy sights but at irregular intervals, a8 Kaplan 

testified, Yurthornore, although the bockkewper testified that 

eiie hed in her possession the check stubs showing for what pure 

pose these checks were paid, and was requested then and at a 

later hearing te preduce them, she subsequently testified that 

she could not find thes although she had seen then ehortiy before 

jn the aaTe where they had aiways been kept, There is good 

renecn to believe that thease cheek stubs disappeared from their 

usual pinee about the time the witness yas requested te preduce 

them, Wrow the failure of Stein te preduce evidence which was 

in bie possession, it ia proper te ;rewume that it would have 

sustained Kaplan's story ae te the purpose ef the $40 payments, 

Py ees ete AS 
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The rule is that withhelding or fpiling te preduce evidence 

whieh under the circumstances weuld be expected to be produced, 

and which is evailable, gives rise te a presumption against the 

party. Hector v. Rector et #1., 3 O11, 119; Bantenya v. Reiliy, 

164 T11,, 203; Hartford Life Insurance Uo, ¥» Shexvman, 123 111, 

App. 212; Cartier v. Trey }umber Co., 138 111, 533, ‘The saxium 

ia ommia preeaumntur contra spoliatoren, 

A number of other circusstances and details are 

disoussed by both counsel, It would unnecesoarily lengthen 

this cpinion te comment upen thes, We Bave noticed only the 

more important points, and these, with censideration of ali 

the recerd, lend ua te the opinion that the Koster's report 

was correct and that the decree entered in accerdence with ite 

recomsendation should not be disturbed, It is therefore affirmed, 

AYPIREMD, 

Boldon, PF. dee and Hever, Jee eoncur. 

fos sae So Se 
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BS. JUSTICE HOSURELY DELIVERED THY OFINION GF THE couURT. 

By thie sppeal defendant seeks the reversa) of a 

judgnent against bin in a fereible detainer suit tried by the 

court. 

in April, 1920, plaintiff bought the property occupied 

by defendant, The rent fell due Hay 15th. at which time the 

parties aed a conversation with reference to the apartment, Fiaine 

tiff testifies thst he told defencant he vented possession, but 

would give his time to get inte another pisces; that plaintiff 

would send hia fasily out inte the country fer three weeks when 

schocl clesed and whén they returned plaintiff “weuld want the 

place for sure.* befendant‘'s version ef the conversation is some- 

what different. He testified that plaintiff told him if he wished 

te continue he could etay for a yeur or “the balance of the year," 

duly 13th defendant sis served with ea thirty-day notice of plain- 

tiff's wish to teraimate the lease and asking for possession on 

auguet 14, 1920. Defendant refusing to give posseseion, plaintifrge 

Drought this suit, 

vefendant asverts that he was in pessesvien ag a neoid= 

over after the terzinetion of a pricr written Lenee and therefore 

was @ tenant fron year to yenr, entitled te sixty days netice of 

termination, the written lease upor: whieh tiie clais is predicated 
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Gees not appear anywhere in the recerd, Ye such decument was 

intreduced in evidence. Ye cannot agsuse its existence nor 

consider any argument based therecn, 

; ‘The cage turns agiely upon the variant versions 

ef tee gonverestion mbeve referred to, the truth of which the 

triel Judge could better deterzine than can we, We see no 

reason te disugree with the conclusion of the court that the 

evidence ‘showed a tenancy from gonts te month, whaich was 

properly terninated by the thirty day notice, The judgment 

is right and is effirmed.— 

AFFPIFEED. 

Holdem, F. J., und pever, J., concur. 
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BH, JUSTICN WESULVLY PRLIVERED VHS OPIN TOY GF THT OOURT, 

Im a suit te reeover the velue of six pige the 

eourt found the defendant net cuiity and entered judgment ace 

cordingly, from which pleintiff appesle, Sefendant does net 

ae appear in thie court. 

the evidence ahews that plaintiff asde an agreement 

with A, w. Nill, the brother and agent of defendant, with ret 

erence to what ie deseribed ae & theroughbred Neaapshire sow, 

that it should be bred and cared for on the Hill farm in tu- 

Page County until a Litter of pigs was raised ang that they and 

the sew should be onred for and properly kept until the Little K 

pige were old enough te be taken from the scther, for waich | 

services pleintiff wav to pay §3,50 & month, thie asount was 

duly paid and received witheut question by the defendant for 

ten successive sentha, when ehe notified plaintiff thet the 

pigs were o1d4 enough to be taken avay and vequested plaintit? 

te this effect, When plaintiff caliet fer this purpose ate 

fendant refused to deliver possession of a1) the pige, clain- 

ing thet three of them belonged te her. gait was then brought 

for possession, whieh was refused and subsequently def ondant 

@cold the pice, 

By defendant's effiduyit of merite an indebtedness 

to plaintiff ef 926,17 way adwitted and defendant inteoduced 

teutineny tending te support thie, In view of this admission 

we do net eee how the trial court could juetify its judgment 
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that the plaintiff take nething. 

Defendant seenec te claim that part of the Litter 

belonged te ker keeeuse of sume prigyr dealings she ama with the 

Company timt a0lu the sew ic pinintiff, bai BO e¥idence gupserts 

this, Upon the record the trial court shewld have found with 

Plaintiffta version ef the aontrsct, that defendant had received 

payeent in full fer Gil cerviess and that pluinti?f waa enti ied 

te reecver the velue of the pies, | 

This nee should not be reonnded for the expense 

and troubie of aneteer trial, Although sone ef pleintiffts 

evidence sa te veluce wea impreperis e*rdeken there i¢ eufficiant 

in the reoord fer us te arrive at & eenclusion a8 to what the , 

enienl6 were worth, The old sew na nm registered anivel should 

be valued at 100, the five Little pige, beanuae of the abvence 

of teotinony aa to the eharecter of their aire, wuat be valued 

upon the sarket besie ag unregieteread unieeie, The evidence 

ehowed Shia would be $25 « hundred, ond the five pigs weighing 

20G¢ pounds would wake their value (40, or the Welue of all the 

pigs ot tie time of the dewand wae 2140, 

| Yer the reaeens above indicuted, the Jjudgmant of the 

Municipal court is reversed and Judguernt fer the plaintiff is on- 

tered in this eccurt for 7140, All coote beth here and in the 

trial court to be taxed ageinet the defendant, 

REVERSED AMD SUMONANY REE, 

Eelécn, or oak wap Rewer, F.— GONGUT. 
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JOHE Ki. BOWES, ie eee 

INTERLOCUTORY APIFEAL FROM 
vs, 

CIRCUIT COURT OF COCK COUNTY, 
THEODORE ZOEBL and 
MARY ZOXBL, 

eo iA. 659 

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE HOLDOM 

DRLIVYRED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Thies is an undefended apperl from an order granting 

@ temporary injunction without notice to defendants that it 

would be applied for. 

It is argued for reversal principally that it does 

not appear from any averment ef the bill or any accompanying 

affidavit, thet the rights ef complainant weuld be unduly 

prejudiced unless the injunction was granted witheut notice, as 

required by ave, 3, chap, 69, K. &,., and that the duration of 

the injunction iz for an indefinite tine. 

The bill avers that cemplainant and defendants own 

adjoining property; that complainant's property is improved with 

a factory building which was erected at an expense of $325,500; 

that the land of defendants is vacant and uninpreved; that the 

building is » mili constructed building with # concrete founda- 

tion and brick walle, ‘The bill charges that defendants have 

malicicusly, wilfully and for the purpose of injuring ceuplainant 

end hie building, excavated a diteh or trench along the boundary 

line of the prewises owned by the respective parties te a depth of 

more than four feet below grade, reevlting in the expesing of the 

foundation of complainant's building, and that the exeavation hae 

been made for the express purpose, sa stated by defendante, “of 

a 
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causing the foundaticn of your oraterts building te freeze in 

freezing weather;“ that to further injure cemplainent and his 

seid building, defendants had malicicusly and wilfully poured 

water inte such trench and had permitted surface waters te 

accumulate therein for the purpose of making the foundations 

ef complainant's building unsafe; that eccld wenther setting in 

would cause the same to freeze and crack and thus destrey or 

damage complainant's building; that the exenvation was made for 

eV = See the sole purpose of injuring complainant and his building; that 

defendants de net centenplate erecting any structure wpon their 

premises, but have threatened to keep the premises excavated 

until complainsnt shall have paid them large sums of money or 

purchased their property at an exaggerated price, The bill 

sets forth further that while defendants are solvent, they are 

people of very limited means and totally unable to financially 

respond fer the great denne which ecouplainant would suffer to 

his building vy reason of defendants’ acticna; that such damage 

would be irreparable and might cause less ef life should the 

wall of compiainant’s building be 80 injured by the actions of 

defendants as te cause it te fall, 

The bill is verified by complainant, and it prays 

that defendants may be teuporarily ee well as permanently en- 

joined from permitting waters to ge inte the trench end from 

maintaining the trench; that defendants may be required te fill 

the trench and replace the sane in Joundzbhein which it was prior 

to making the exeavation, and for other and further relief. 

The injunction was granted witheut netice, It is 

a texperary injunction, as stated in the order, while it ia 

true it dees not run for any definite time, it ic in express 

terms provided that the injunction shall remain in force until 
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otherwise ordered by the court, which is the usual order in 

@ll cases of temporary injunctions. 

The purpese of the injuncticn was te maintain the 

status quo and prevent, until a hearing could be had upon the 

merits, further injury to the building of complainant, 

It is quite true that an injunction will net be 

granted without netice to defendants unless there is a grave 

emergency which will entail irrepareble injury, which must be 

made to affirmatively appear by averments in the bill or affi- 

davit in ouppert thereof; and, as held in Brin v. Craig, 155 

Til, App. 301, such an injunction will net be granted without 

notice unless it is made te clearly and indisputably appear from 

facts recited and verified that the rights of the cosplainant 

will be unduly prejudiced unless the injunction be granted 

without netice, and that no presumptions are to be indulged in 

favor of action without notice, ut before such a restraining 

erder may be iseued the parties must, on facts stated and sworn 

te, bring thenselves within the exception of the statute, 

This is the settled law in this jurisdiction and many cases so 

holding might be cited. 

Ye think the facts stated in the verified bill brig 

Complainant within the rule as above stated, The facts averred 

in the bill te the effect that owing to the digging ef the trench 

and filling it with water, the exposure of the foundation and 

walls of compleinant's building and the malevolence of defend- 

ante’ purpose and the danger which might naturally be expected 

te follow froaz the freezing of the water in the trench, which was 

likely to ocour during the month of pecenber, are facts from 

whieh the emergency of the situation wae apparent and the neces- 

sity of prompt action to avert irreparable injury to complainant's 
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property made manifest, 

Defendants argue that the bill seeks ne relief by way 

of compelling the replecing of any soil which had been removed by 

them, The fact is that the prayer of the bill is inter alia that 

defendants may be required te f111 the trench and replace seme 

in the condition which it was pricr to making the excavation, 

Again, counsel argue that “this court might take 

Judicial notice of the mildness eof the winter," if it might, it 

would naturally fellow that such netice might be extended te 

knowledge eof the fact that in thie Latitude severe freezing 

weather is often experienced in the month of pecenber, which 

would be ancther reason for prompt action, 

The record considered, we are of the epinien that 

the averments of fact in the bill sufficiently etate a case which, 

under the statutes and decisions relating to the granting of an 

injunction without netice, justified the Chancellor in granting 

the temporary injunction prayed without notice, from which erder 

this appeal is presecuted, Therefore the injunctional order ap- 

pealed from ia affirmed, 

APPIRETD. 

Dever and Hosurely, JJ., coneur. 
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J. FLAXHAN, b 

seal 

vs 

EUGENE MULLANEY, 
Appellant. 

Appellee has come inte court and in writing eon 

fessed that in the record and preceedings and in the rendering 

ef the judgment appernied from there is manifest error to the 

prejudice cof appellant, Both appellee and appellant have 

filed herein their stipulation in writing, by their respective 

counsel], agreeing that for such errer the judgment of the 

Municipal court may be reversed without costs and without 

remanding the cause, and it is se ordered, 

REVERSED WITHOUT REMANDING, 
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8 - 26868. 

LOREESO #. KEITH, 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR COURT 

oF COOK COUNTY. 

) 

5 ere | 

2 2 0
 I a A

 e F fhe oat {% a 

OPINION PER CURIAM. Yo Wye @ 9 lity, 

The appellee has filed in this cause a confession 

of errors ss to the amount of the judgment, and has also filed 

a romittitur of $509 from the amount of said judgn 

ng thet for 

ent, and all 

the parties to the cause have stipulated in writ 

¢he errors so confessed, the judgment is affirmed for the sum 

of $2260, ané the clerk of *he Superior court is directed to 

 patisfy the judgment upon the peyment of the sum of $2250 with 

costs. 

| JUDGMENT AFFIRUED FOR $2250. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Ay of Aprel, 
Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the gigth Py 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine Aundred and 

twenty, within and for the Second Distriet of the State of 

Mlinois:' f 

Present--The Hon. DORRANCE DIBELL, a ae TOUS UGE. 
A 

: = 

eer EEA S , Jugtice. 

amsion- OSCAR E. HEARD, Dubticg oy aA T pn 

: Te Fs Pet Fe VJ A. @ Le '@ 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, Clerk/ = 

CURT S. AYERS, eas? £9 

— \/ 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on 

the Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

: 
q i\! 

j eh . the opinion of the Court was filed in 

following, to-wit: 

7 
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Gen. No. 6848, Agenda 26, 

People of State of Illinois, ex rel 
Patrik Flaherty, 

defendant in error, 

vs. Error to Bureau 
County. 

Peter Barto and Adolph Butterwick, 
plaintiffs in error. 

Per curiam, 

This is a writ of error to the circuit court 

of Bureau county sued out by plaintiffs in error, Barto and 

Butterwick, by which they seek to reverse a judgment of said 

court convicting said plaintiffs in error of unlawfully use 

urping the offices of trustees of shools of the Township of 

Hall in said county, and ousting them from said offices and 

fining each of them $1.00 with the costs. The term of the 

vacancy to which Butterwick claimed to have been elefted ex- 

pired in April, 1918, and the term of office to which Barto 

claimed to have been elected expired April, 1920. The judge 

ment was entered in October, 1919, and was therefore before 

the expiration of Barto's term and after the expiration of 

Butterwickb term, They asked an appeal to the supreme court 

which was allowed them, but it seems not to have been perfect-= 

ed. The precipe for this writ of error was filed in this 

court September 14, 1920, long after the expiration of the 

terms of office of said plaintiffs in error. We held in 

People ex rel, vs. Rose, 81 Ill. App. 387, where the term 

when relief could be accorded to faintiffs in error or app= 

ellant had passed the qestion became 2 purely academic one, 

and under such circumstances there was no reason for consid-= 

ering the gestion upon its merits when a decision either way 

can not benéfit the parties, It was held in Wendell vs. City 

=l= 
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of Peoria, 274 Ill, 613, that courts will not occupy them- 

selves with moot cases and cases which do not involve the 

establishment of a right in controversy between the parties; 

and such a case is a moot case if no substantial rights are 

involved. There are many cases in the supreme and appellate 

courts of this state to the same effect, A reversal now of 

the judgment of the court below will not restore plaintiffs 

in error to the offices from which they claim to have been 

unlawfully ousted, as their terms had expired before this 

writ of error was sued out. 

The writ of error is therefore dismissed, 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, {ss 

SECOND DISTRICT. . I, ARTHUR E. SNOW, Clerk of the Appellate Court, 

in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, 

do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in 

the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of 

said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this 12th day of October, in the 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty. 

Olerk of the Appellate Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth day of October, 

\ 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty, within and for the Second District of e State of 

Illinois: 

Present--The Hon. DORRANCE DIBELL, Presiding Jfstice. 

Hon. JOHN M. NIEHAUS, Justice. 

Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD, Justice. 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, Clerk. 

CURT S. AYERS, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Carl A. Peterson, appellee, 

vs. Appeal from Knox. 

eT James Hoven, appellant. 

DIBELL, P. J» 

Hoben sold Peterson a second-hahd automobile and gave a 

bill of sale which contained a warranty as follows: 

"said car at this time is in good running order and mechanically 

sound." 

Peterson claimed thet he very svon discovered that the car did 

not fulfill that warranty, and he brought this suit to recover 

damages for said breach of warranty, and on a jury trial he had 

a verdict and a judgment for $280, from which defendant below 

appealed. We affirmed the judgment and dfterwards granted a 

re-hearing. 

Several errors are assigned, but omly one is argued, namely, 

that the court erred in not granting a new trial because the 

evidence did not support the verdict. All other assignments are 

Waived. The court instructed the jury at the request of the 

defendant that in order for plaintiff to recover, he must show 

by a preponderance of the evidence that at the time of the sale 

and delivery of seid automobile, it was not in good runing order 

or was not mechanically sound. We must assume that the jury obey- 

ed that instruction and that they found that the preponderance 

of the evidence showed that it was not at that time in good 

Tunning order cr was not mechanically sound. Since the case was 

submitted on the pd heasiie we have reai all the evidence in the 

record itself. We are satisfied that the jury were warranted in 

finding that the evidence introduced by plaintiff made a case 

for plaintiff and justified the amount of damages awarded. That 

evidence tended to show that the gar had been newly painted by 
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defendant shortly before the sale to plaintiff, so that it 

appeared well, but that the starter would not work, the gngine 

could only start on two cylinders, the armature and brushes and 

generator were worn out, the transmission housing was broken, 

the gears were stripped, and the universal cap wae off with no 

leather on it. Defendant introduced evidence tending to show 

that a part at least of these imperfections did not exist at the 

time of the sale, but were caused afterwards by the unskilful 

Manner in which plaintiff opsrated the car. This raised a 

question of fact for the jury. Witnesses called by defendant 

contradicted defendant in more than one particular, and before 

he closed his case he took the stand for the third time and alter-— 

ed his testimony in some respects. The jury evidently believed 

the testimony introduced by plaintiff. They may have been led 

to discredit defendant's witnesses by the contradictions we have 

referred te. Defendant had more witnesses than plaintiff. The 

preponderance of evidence does not necessarily depend entirely 

upon the number of witnesees testifying upon each side. West 

Chisago St. Ry. Co. v. Liesenwitz, 197 Ill. 607; No. Chgo. St. 

Ry. Co., v. Anderson, 176 Ill. 635; Chytraus v. City of Chicago, 

/ 160 Iii. 18. If the jury had found for defendant and the trial 

judge had approved that finding, a judgment for defendant could 

not have been disturbed here for the lack of evidence. But the 

jury and the trial judge believed the proof introduced by plain- 

tiff. We conclude the jury might reasonably believe the proof 

introduced by plaintiff instead of the proof introduced by de- 

fendant on the material question of the condition of the car at 

the time the warranty was given. We see no reason to believe 

that another jury would reach a different conelusion. It would 

unduly extend this opinion to set out the tectimony of each 

| witness" We are disposed to believe that the jury reached the 

Fight conclusion. 
i 3 lao ~ hinéewa 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, | ., JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 
SECOND DISTRICT. Siam I, QHRIGNRERERXGX DuRKNY Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, po HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 
be 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, ieee 

day of_April : ___in the year of our Lord one 

thousand nine hundred and___ twenty one 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

_ and for the Second District of the State of 

\ wU 1.4. 66 

Hon. JOHN M, NIEHAUS, Jusfice. 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, Clerk. 
\ > 

CURT §. AYERS, Sheriff. | 
7 = 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 

iP 
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Albert E. Maguire, appellee, 

vs. ) Appeal from McDonough. 

Clough-Reihm Company, appellant. 

DIBELL, P. J. 

The Clough-Reihm Company had a place of business in 

Quincy and a branch in Macomb. It wished to erect a brick 

building at Quincy, it to furnish the material end scaffolding. 

It employed Maguire, a contractor at Macomb, to do the work. 

He did the work and claimed there was $2,139.07 due him, while 

the company claimed that he had agreed to do the work for $500. 

He brought this action to recover the amount due him and filed 

a declaration and an affidavit of claim. Defendant filed a 

plea of non-assumpsit, except as to $500, and a tender of said 

$500. and attached to said plea an affidavit of merits and a 

second and finally a third affidavit of merits. There was a 

jury trial and plaintiff had a verdict and a judgment for the 

full amount of the claim, from which defendant appeals. 

Plaintiff had had one or two conversations with officers 

of the defendant as to the price at which he would de the work. 

On & certain day he went to defendant's office and met the 

secretary of the company, and the secretary sent for the 

architect who had charge of the erection of the building. 

Whether the secretary stayed during the interview between the 

arohitect and the plaintiff is in dispute, but plaintiff offer- 

ed during thet conversation in defendant's office to do the 

work for $500, plus the cost. The architect told plaintiff 

to put that in writing. Plaintiff dictated a paper to defend- 

ant's stenographer in the office, and the latter wrote it in 

typewriting, and plaintiff took away one copy and left the other 

copy there. Soon thereafter plaintiff was called upon the phone . 

by an officer of defendant, who said to him: "We accept your 
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proposition." Plaintiff assumed that this meant the written 

proposition which he had left in the office of the company, 

and he did the work. Defendant then claimed that the proposi- 

tion on which it accepted was to do the work for #500, and 

refused to pay him any more. The writing was as follows: 

"Contrect for Brick Work on New Service Station. 

I, A. E. Maguire propose to furnish all labor for the 
construction of service station 50 x 100 for the sum 
of Five Hundred Dollars plus cost; the Clough-Reihm 
Co. to furnish all the materials and seaffolding. 
Masons $1.00 per hour and common labor $.60 per hour." 

The only question raised by the affidavit of claim and the 

affidavits of merite is whether plaintiff wis to do the work 

for $500. or $500. plus the cost. The very olear preponderance 

of the evidence favors the plaintiff. It is clear that the 

architect knew of this written proposition and that it was 

lodged in and remained in defendant's office, and the jury 

might faizly believe that the seoretary was present at the 

time and knew the terms of the writing. The claim of the 

officer who accepted the proposition over the phone is that 

the proposition he referred to was something which had been 

said before that time. If plainti?? was to furnish the labor 

for $500. it is very strange that the wages to be allowed masone 

and common labor were specified in the proposition. It is an 

undisputed fact that the proposition in writing in the vossess- 

ion of each party was for $500, plus cost. Several pictures 

of the building which was erected are in evidence and in the 

record, and the jury were well warranted in considering that 

the work of erecting it could not be done for $500., and that 

experienced business men must have known it. We are well 

satisfied with the verdict, which supports pleintiff's conten- 

tion, and do not believe that another jury on the same evidence 

would find differently. 
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Defendant also contends that certain items of cost, 

claimed by plaintiff, ought not to be allowed. These items 

were specified and itemized in the copy of account sued on 

as amounting to $2,139.07, inoluding therein said $500., 

and in the affidavit of claim it was alleged that that amount 

was due the plaintiff. The affidavits of merits filed by 

defendant did not assail the correctness of any of these items 

or allege that they were items for which defendant was not 

liable, except that it claimed that plaintiff had agreei to 

do the work for $500. These affidavits of merits set up no 

defense to the entire amount except that plaintiff had agreed 

to do the work for $500. The affidavits of claim and of merits 

under our present statute constitute a limitation upon the 

amount plaintiff may recover and upon the defenses which the 

defendant may assert and prove. Fxcept for the claim that the 

work was to be done for $500, plaintiff on these affidavits 

would have been entitled to a judgment for $3,139.07. Redding 

v. Looney, 208 Ill. App. 413; Miller v. Thomas, 300 Ill. App.125 

The judgment is therefore affirmed. 
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STATE OF [LLINOIS, | ss JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 
SECOND DISTRICT. : 1, CHORUSDOREER OoxbouRAy, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, Do HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, (hig ee ore 

day of__April in the year of our Lord one 
twenty cone 

thousand nine hundred and 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth dayfof October, 

ed and 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun 
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twenty, within and for the Second District Sf the State of 

Illinois: \ 
t 
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| \ fw \J Lelie OV 

Present--The Hon, DORRANCE DIBELL, Presidi 

Hon. \ JOHN M. NIEHAUS, Justige. 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, 7 

CURT S. AYERS, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 

(J 
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John Piibhrey, plaintiff in error, 

Vs. 
es Error to Winnebago. 

Skandia Furniture Company, 

SP defendant in error. 

DIBELL, P. J. 

On April 2, 1920, John Pumphrey filed a bill in equity in 

the cirouit court of Winnebago County against the Skandia Furni- 

ture Company, a corporation doing business in said county, 

wherein complainant alleged that many years before he subscrib- 

ed for five shares of the capital stock of said corporation and 

paid its par value of $500 therefor and afterwards: subscribed 

for one more share and paid therefor; that he did not remember 

of ever having had any certificates of said stock, but if he 

had he could not find them, but that he has never assigned said 

stock or delivered the same to any one; that the company had 

never paid him any dividends although it has been prosperous 

and has paid dividends to others; that the company now claims 

that he assigned and delivered the stock to someone else, but 

that this is not true. The bill prayed that he be decreed the 

owner of said stock and have the books of the corporation made 

to show that fact and that he have an accounting of the dividends 

that have been paid and that the dividends be paid to him and 

that certificates of stock be issued to him, Defendant answer~— 

ed, admitting that complainant did subscribe for such stock in 

1892 or 1893, and alleging that certificates were issued to him 

therefor, and that he sold and transferred the same in 1899, 

giving details thereof, and that ever since that time he has had 

no interest in the stock. There was a hearing before the 

Chancellor, and a decree dismissing the bill for want of equity. 

This is a writ of error to review that decree. 

Complainant testified to subscribing and paying for said 
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five shares and said one share, and that he did not remember 

whether he had certificates for said stock, but that if he did 

he had lost them; that his wife kept all his papers, and after 

her death in igs he was unable to find said certificates and 

thet he had never sold or assigned the same nor received any 

dividends thereon. Defendant was unable to produce the cancelled 

certificates of stock issued to complainant or to show any book 

entries concerning the same. A witness who had been assistant 

secretary and had been employed by defendant thirty years testi- 

fied that the cancelled certificates prior to 1901 could not 

be found, except one, and that the books up to that time could 

not be found; that at one time they sold a lot of papers to 

@ junk dealer and she thought he must have taken some of the 

old books. There is record evidence on the stubs of some 

certificates of stock which the company had issued, tending 

to show that Pumphrey at one time held certificate No. 362 

for five shares of said stock and that he assigned that and, 

in lieu of it, certificate No. 599 was issued to J. B. Treat 

on March 10, 1899; also that complainant at one time owned 

certificate No. @20, for one shzre of stock, and that he assign- 

ed that, and in lieu thereof certificate No. 615 was issued to 

Frank S. Darrow on May 25, 1899. Without going into the de- 

tails of the proof, there is oral evidence that complainant 

sold the five shares to V. N. Johnson, who in 1899 was an 

officer of the company, and that Johnson without taking out 

a certificate, sold that certificate to Treat, and Treat 

surrendered the certificate and took out a new certificate; 

that complainant sought to have Johnson help him disnose of 

said remaining share and that Johnson's recollection is that 

he did help to consummate such a transaction and that that 

share was sold to someone, but Johnson did not remember the 

details; and that Darrow was a lumber ealesman with whom 
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defendant had dealings. Complainant denied that he had ever 

spoken to C. J. Swenson, superintendent for defendant, but 

Swenson testified that after complainant stopped working for 

defendant, which was after he had worked for defendant about 

two years, complainant talked to Swenson and asked him to buy 

his stock. This was some 323 years before the witness testified. 

Swenson testified to having a conversation with Johnson about 

the fact that complainant wished to gell his stock, Complainant 

is a very old man and does not know his age with certainty, but 

says he voted for Stephen A. Douglas in Rockford over 60 years 

ago, after being naturalized, and that he thinks he was 83 years 

“old when he testified. We think it is obvious that he did 

have two certificates for this stock and that he did sell them 

and received pay therefor, and has entirely forgotten the 

transactions. It is inconceivable that he should allow over 

20 years to pass while he was holder of that stock in a going 

and apparently prosperous concern without seeking to colleot 

any dividends or even inquiring whether any dividends had been 

declared. It is true that, while Johnson thinks that appellant's 

name was written on the back of the certificate for five shares, 

ee aoa by his mark only, still defendant cannot prove that 

fact with certainty and cannot show that his name was on the 

back of the certificate for one share, and that it should have 

preserved those cancelled certificates. It is also shown that 

defendant accepted a surrender of other shares held by other 

parties, on some of which there was no ascleument on the back 

Signed by the holder. We think it obvious that this inability 

to produce these old certificates was not because they had 

been wilfully destroyed, and that defendant is not deprived of 

the right to prove the facts in other ways. We are satisfied 

from the proofs that the court was justified in finding that 

the certificates were sold by complainant to other parties and 
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that flew certificates were issued to the holders and that com- 

plainant has no interest in the corporation. 

These certificates appear to have been issued in 1892 or 

1893. The bill was filed about 37 years thereafter. Complain- 

ant contends that this is not laches, because he did not know 

the fact that his certificates were lost till about a year 

before he filed the biil, We think it was laches, not to have 

taken any steps whatever to obtain dividends or any other 

recognition for 37 years, and laches for defendant not to have 

known during all of that time whether he did or did not have 

certificates of stock in his possession. We are of opinion that 

laches was a defense to thie suit, but it is not necessary to 

be relied upon because the evidence that complainant parted 

‘with his stock in 1999 is sufficient to sustain the decree. 

Decree affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, | ,, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 

SECOND DISTRICT. (SS: 7 SOHEINKOHEIX UXXDMKMY, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, Do HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 
Pe) 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, tig See ne 

day of April in the year of our Lord one 

thousand nine hundred and__*twenty one 

he Appellate Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun red and 

twenty, within and for the Second District gf the State of 

TL Limos: 
'S 

Present--The Hon. DORRANCE DIBELL, Presidin Justice. 

Hon. JOHN M. NIEHAUS, Justice 

Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD, Justice 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, Clerk. 

CURT 's . AYERS, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that/ afterwards, to-wit: on March 

Leo reat, the opinion of e Court was filed in the 
*, 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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John Rouse, Sr., 

appellee, Appeal from County Court 
VS~a 

of Lake 
‘¥.E. Ball Company, appellant 

DIBELL, P. J. 

A Studebaker car owned by John Rouse, Sr., and driven by 

one of his sons and in which the owner and two other sons were 

riding, was being driven west on Broadway in the City of North 

Chicago, Lake County, on September 16, 1919, about five o'clock 

P. M. , when an open Ford car, owned by F. E. Ball Company, 

driven by one of its employees and in which was also riding 

Arthur L. Ball, another employes, was being driven west ahead 

of said Studebaker oar. The Ford car stopped. The driver of 

the Studebaker immediately set his brakes, and in spite of the 

brakes it struck the Ford and the forepart of the Studebaker 

was seriously injured. Rouse brought suit against the company 

to recover for said injuries before a justice of the peace, and 

had @ jud$ment thereffor $100, and on appeal to the Ceunty Court 

Plaintiff had a verdict for $150. Plaintiff remitted all but 

$91.50, the total of a bill of particulars he had filed by order 

of court. Motions for a new trial and in arrest of judgment 

were deniyed. Plaintiff had justment for $91.50 and defendant 

appeals. The errors assigned cover many rulings of the trial 

court, but the only error argued is on the action of the court 

in refusing to grant a new trial, it being argued that the evi- 

dence does not support the verdict and that the verdict was due 

to the passion and prejudice of the jury. 

Defendant was paving streets for the city of North Chicago 

and had recently paved Broadway. The occasion for stopping 

the Ford car was that as the car reached the point where it 

stopped a steam roller owned by defendant was being driven east 

on the south side of the street and was being taken to a yard 
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of defendant to be laid up for the winter, and arthur Ball, ride 

ing in the Ford, wished to give the driver of the steam roller 

some directions where to store it. Arthur told the driver of 

the Ford to stop and motioned the driver of the steam roller 

to stop, and both these cars were stopped. Plaintiff claims 

that defendant's servants were guilty of negligence in suddenly 

stopping the Ford car without warning. Defendant claims that 

Plaintiff's car should have been under better control, and that 

plaintiff oould have driven his car between the Ford and the 

steam roller, and also could have turned north upon the parkway, 

and also that Arthur Ball held out his hand to the north and 

that it was negligence for plaintiff's driver not to observe the 

Signal and stop. There is no evidence from which the jury could 

reasonably have found that plaintiff's car was driven at too 

high a rate of speed. arthur Ball in the Ford did give a signal. 

Neither he nor the driver of the Ford knew that a car was approach- 

ing behind them. Netther of them looked back until the Ford 

stopped. The purpose of the signal was hot to warn any one 

odming behind them. It was solely directed to the driver of 

the steam roller to cause him to stop. It is the opinion of 

Arthur that he held his hand out in such a position that it 

should have been seen and understood by those in the Studebaker. 

None of those in the Studebaker saw it. It may reasonably be 

that, as it was only intended as a signal to the driver of the 

steam roller, Arthur's hand was not exhibited to those coming 

back of him. The street had recently been paved. Proof for 

plaintiff was that it had rained that morning and the street ~ 

Was wet and the Studebaker slid upon the pavement. Proof for 

defendant was that it had not rained for several days and the 

street was dry. The street between curbs was twenty-one feet 

wide. Proof for plaintiff was that defendant's oar and steam 

roller were each a considerable distance from the ourbd and 
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plaintiff's car gould not have passed around the Ford ear, 

Proof for defendant was that the Tord and the steam roller 

were each within one or two inohes of the curb and that there 

was plenty of room for the Studebaker to be driven between 

them, and that a Garford truck, operated by defendant, came 

up from the east shortly after the collision and before any 

of the other cars had moved and slowly passed between them. 

Proof for plaintiff was that the Garford truck did come up 

but did not pass until some of the other cars had been removed. 

If there was such a space between the Ford and the steam roller, 

that is not conclusive that the Studebaker should have been 

turned into the middle of the street. The Studebaker was 

direotiy behind the Ford and to make that turn it would have 

had to pass diagonally to the south west to reach the middle 

of the street and might have been in danger of striking the steam 

roller. Proof for defendant was that the parkway north of the 

north curb was in such a condition that plaintiff could have 

turned north upon it to avoid the collision. Proof for plaintiff 

was that the parkway had not been completed and that the Stude- 

baker could not have been driven upon it. All these were 

questions of fact which the jury have determined in favor of 

plaintiff. Each side claims that it had the preponderance of 

the evidence on these subjects and criticises the evidence of 

the opposite side. We have carefully read ail the evidence in 

the record itself. We see no ground on which it ean reasonably 

be contended that the jury should have found the other way or 

that another jury would be likely to do so. The present statute, 

requiring warning to be given by the driver of such a car before 

stopping it on a public street, was not then in force, and the 

driver of the Ford car was only bound to use that degree of 

care which a reasonable person would ordinarily exercise under 
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like circumstances. But it is obvious that to stop a car 

suddenly on a main business street of the city could be negli-= 

gence before the adoption of the statute referred toi 

| Because of a change in plaintiff's business his car was 

not repaired till shortly before the trial in the county court. 

He sought to show the cost of these repairs. That proof was 

kept out by the objection of defendant. Plaintiff then proved 

over defendant's objection by a son of plaintiff, whose busi- 

ness it was to make such repairs, that he examined the oar 

shortly after the collision and made a careful estimate of 

what it would cost to make the repaira and gave his father the 

figures for which he would-do the work and supply the broken 

parts, and that he gave his father a very low price beoause 

it was his father, and that the price he named and to which 

he testified was based on his knowledge and experience, and 

that it would have cost that to make the repairs then. As 

defendant by its objection had kept out proof of what the re- 

pairs did cost, we thinkg it should not be heard to object to 

the proof which the court did admit. 

Appellant argues thet because the jury allowed $150 and 

plaintiff admitted he was only entitled to $91.50, therefore the 

jury were actuated by passion and prejudice against defendant and 

@ new trial ought to follow. The jury may have supposed that 

they could allow plaintiff for the loss of the use of his car. 

Plaintiff could not recover for that, for one reason, because 

it was not included in the bill of particulars. The amount of 

the judgment is based upon positive testimony as to the amount 

required to repair the damage and we do not think that the fact 

that the verdict exceeded that amount should require a new trial 

in this case, after the excess in the verdict had been remitted. 

The judgment is therefore affirmed. 
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STATE OF LLLINOIS, ss JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 

SECOND DISTRICT. ‘ I, Cerrsmormerx Cx xBuge, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, Do HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this 22th 

day of ip ris Se sin the year-ot our Lord one 

thousand nine hundred and twenty one 

Appellate Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty, within and for the Second District of thg State of 

Illinois: % oof A Rn - | 

; con é ,.Ae @ sl 

Present--The Hon. DORRANCE DIBELL, Presiding inf 

Hon. JOHN M. NIEHAUS, Justice. | 

Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD, Justice. 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, Clerk. 

CURT S. AYERS, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, ie afte wards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of th art was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Short & Zook, 

Appellees 
vse Appeal from the County Court 

Thomas Muloahey, of Peoria County. 

ww Ne ee 8 Appellant 

DIBELL, P. J. 

Short & Zook, real estate dealers, gaued Muloahey to resover 

an alleged agreed sum for services in procuring a purchaser for 

his farm, to whom he refused to sell the property. Upon a jury 

trial plaintiffs had a verdiot and a judgment for $600, from 

which defendant appeals. . 

Most of the errors assigned are not argued. Appellant con- 

tends that the court erred in permitting proof for appellee that 

the agreement was that the down payment of $1000 could be paid 

either in cash or by 2 good cheek, and that the court erred in 

permitting appellees to amend their declaration after verdict 

so as to charge that it was agreed that the down payment might 

be by a good check. The record is not in the condition appellant 

supposes. The original declaration, as contained in the record 

before us, alleges that the down payment was to be "$1000 cash 

in hand or a good oheok for that amount." There is a motion 

by plaintiffs copied into the record by the clerk for leave 

to amend their declaration, and a separate paper filed which 

purports to be an amendment of the declaration, but there is 

no leave of court to amend. The preponderance of the evidence 

on the subject is that it was agreed that the down payment of 

$1000 might be made by cash or a good check, and there is undis- 

puted evidence that the cheek which was tendered was good, and 

that the drawer of the check had in bank several thousand dollars 

with which to meet it. The jury were warranted in finding that 

that check was within the contract and was good. 

But if the oase stood as appellant supposes, that the de- 
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claration averred the down payment was to be oash, still the 

abstract does not show that defendant objected to testimony 

that a good check would be accepted; and that testimony being 

in the record, it was entirely proper for the court to permit 

the declaration to be amended after verdict to insert that 

allegation to meet the proof. Out statute as to amendments and 

jeofails, in fores at least since 1874, expressly authorizes 

such an amendment at any time before final judgment. Our 

practice act, at least since 1874, has had an express provision 

permitting such an amendment to conform to proofs already heard. 

The statute has been frequently approved and applied bv the 

supreme court of this state, and sometimes in cases almost 

exactly like the case at bar. McCollom vs. I. & St. L. Re R. 

Co., 84 Ill. 534; Independent Order of Mutual Aid vs. Paine, 

123 I11. 685; Milwaukee Mechanics Insurance Co. vs. Schall- 

man, 180 Ill. 213. 

These are the only respects in which the action of the 

court below is questioned. We find no error in said rulings, 

The judgment is therefore affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, Is JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 

SECOND DISTRICT. LX@HRISIDOPRERY EX DUHY, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second easels of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records: 

and Seal thereof, Do HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHER«EOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this __12%+h—_ 

day of April : in the year of our Lord one 
twenty one 

itd h, 
ee 

thousand nine hundyed and 

he Appellate Court. 
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in the year of our Lord one thousand fine hundred and 

twenty, within and for the Second District of the State of 

Illinois: 

Present--The Hon. DORRANCE DIBELL, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JOHN M. NIEHAUS, Justice. 

Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD/ Justice. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was fived im the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Milton D. Covert, | 

Appellant, 

Vs. Appeal from Winnebago 

Rockford & Interurban Railway 

Company, a Corporation. 

le er Appellee. 

Heard, J. 

This is a suit brought by appellant against appellee to 

essvax for personal injuries sustained by appellant by being 

struck by an interurban car of appellee. 

The declaration consisted of three counts. The first count 

charged general negligence in the management, control and oper+ 

ation of the car; the second count charged wilful and wanton 

negligence and the third count charged a failure to ring a 

bell or blow a whistle as the car approached the crossing. 

Appellee plead the general issue. Upon the trial at the con- 

clusion of appellant's evidence the court instructed the jury 

to find the defendant not guilty. A verdict was returned in 

accord with the instruction. Motion for new trial was over- 

ruled and judgment rendered on the verdict, from which judgment 

this appeal was taken. 

It is claimed by appellant that the court erred in instruct- 

ing the jury to find the defendant not guilty. Appellant lived 

in the city of Rockford, and on Labor day, in September, 1916, 

he went on an interurban car to visit a friend, who lived about 

a hundred rods north of Radke's crossing on the interurban line 

of the defendant company, and remained in the country until 

; evening. ; 

Radke*s crossing is about — miles east of the city of 

Rockford and a public road crosses the tracks of the defendant 

company at said crossing. The public highway there is sixty- 

three feet wide. There is a wire fence on each side of the 
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public highway at the crossing, but there is no platform or 

station of any kind built for the use of passengers in getting 

on or off interurban cars. 

Appellant had travelled over this line on many occasions, 

-more than a dozen times,- and had gotten off at this same 

crossing and had boarded the interurban cars there to return 

to Rockford. A conductor on this run told him that when he 

wanted to board the car in the evening, after aa¥h that he 

should light a match or paper, and hold it up on the west side 

of the highway so that the motoneer could see the light, be- 

cause if he did not, the motoneer, in all probability, would | 

leave him and not stop the car. Appellant had done this a 

great many times at this same point or place. On the evening 

in question it was half past eight o'clock and it was dark, 

The appellant was sober and had money with which to pay his 

fare to Rockford. He desired to board the car then approach- 

ing from the east for the purpose of returning to Rockford. 

Appellant went to the west side of the public highway 

about three feet from the south side of the rails of appellee's 

tracks and about eight feet from the west fence of the public 

highway. 

It was the custom of appellee to stop its cars, on signal, 

across the travelled portion of the highway. Sometimes the 

front end of the car would come up as far west as the place 

where the appellant was standing, but sometimes it would not 

come that far. The tracks of appellee were straight for a long 

distance east with nothing to obstruct the view of appellant. 

Appellant saw the car coming about a mile up the track and 

he lighted a paper and held it up above the tracks in his left 

hand while he stodd about three feet to the south of the south 

rail of appellee's track facing towards the east. Appelles®s 
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Appellee*s car was coming from the east in a westerly direction. 

The wind blew out the lighted paper, which was again lighted 

by appellant and held up again in his left hand while he was 

facing towards the east, in the same position that he was in 

when he first lit the paper and as he held the paper up the 

second time the headlight on the car blinded him to such a 

degree that he could not see. The car blew two short whistles 

which was the usual and customary signal, some two or three 

hundred feet east of the highway. The two short whistles 

meant the acknowledgement of a signal to stop and wére the 

customary signal to stop where there was a person signaling. 

The car did not stop at the crossing. It ran past the cross- 

ing at a speed of forty miles per hour and did not stop until 

it had reached a place about thirteen hundred feet to the . 

west of the place where appellant was standing. The interur- 

ban car while going past struok appellant's left hand with 

which he was holding the lighted paper and wheeled him around, 

causing his right foot to strike the back step of the car 

which hung down at the back end of the car. Hid ankle was 

erushed and ligaments of the right foot were injured and 

broken. 

And intending passenger who stands so close to a moving 

Gar on which he intends to take passage as to be struck is 

guilty of contributory negligence. MoClansland vs. C C Ry. 

Co. 198 Ill. App. 300. Appellant was guilty of contributory 

negligence according to his own testimony and therefore 

could not recover under the first or third counts of the 

declaration and could only recover under the second count of 

the declaration if there was some evidence in the case which 

taken with all the reasonable inferences arising therefrom 

tended to show that appellee was guilty of wilful negligence. 
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Wilful negligence consists of something more than a mere 

negligent omission of duty. A marge of wilful negligence 

implies en act intentionally done in disregard of another's 

rights, or the omission of the defendant, after having such 

notice of another's danger as would put a prudent man upon 

his guard, to use ordinary care for the purpose of avoiding 

injury to such other. Waldren Express Co. vs. Krug, 391 Ill. 

479; C.W.D.Ry.Co. vs. Ryan, 131 Ill, 474; 80 Cyc, 510. The 

only claim of negligence on the part of appellee found in 

appellant's brief and argument is that appellee ran its car 

across the crossing at a high rate of speed after appellee 

had signalled it to stop. There is no rule of law requiring ~ 

an interurban car to stop all its cars to take on passengers 

at ajl road crossings on signal. Welch vs. Chicago City Ry. 

Co. 208 Ill. App. 161. Even if there were under the facts 

of this particular case a failure to so stop would be a mere 

negligent omission of duty and not wilful or wanton negligence. 

We find in the record no evidence even tending to show wilful 

or wanton negligence on the part of appellee and the trial court 

was therefore right in instructing the jury te find appellee 

not guilty. The judgment is affirmed. 
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STATE OF [ILLINOIS JUSTUS L. JOHNSON | pln 
SECOND DISTRICT. (SS: 7, CHRWEORERRXGYMUEXE Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. | 

In TesTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this _22%h 

day of _April in the year of our Lord one 

thousand nine hundred and __ 

Appellate Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fift day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine undred and 

twenty, within and for the Second Distrget of the State of 

Illinois: 

Present--The Hon. DORRANCE DIBELL, Pres ding Justice. 

\ Hon. JOHN M. NIEHAUS, Jusfice. 

\Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD, Jusfice. 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, Clerk. 

CURT S. AYERS, Sherif, 
e ~ 

/ 

BE IT ei enaten that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 

i 





6858 Ag. 47 

Frank M. Tomberger, 

Appellant, Appeal from City Court 

VS. of Moline. 

Robert E. Swan, 

a Appellee. 

Heard, Jd. 

May 8, 1919, a Buick taxi driven by a chauffeur of appellant 

collided with a Dodge coupe driven by a chauffeur ef appellee, 

the left front wheel of appellant's car coming in sontact with 

- the left rear wheel of appellee's car, at the intersection of 

16th street and 13th avenue, in the city of Moline. 13th avenue 

runs east and west and 16th Street runs north and south. At 

the time of the collifsion appellant's car was going north and 

appellee's car going west. Appellant brought suit against 

appellee to recover for damages sustained by the Buick taxi, 

in the origina] declaration alleging negligence generally, 

and, in an additional count, alleging that appellee's car was 

being driven at an excessive rate of speed. Appellee plead 

not guilty and a trial resulted in a juigment in favor of appellee 

from which this appeal was taken. 

Kppellent in his brief says thet "the principal dispute 

arises over the rate of speed at which the two automobiles were 

going and the question of which car first reached the intersection" 

The testimony of appellant's chauffeur tends to show that 

Appellant's car was being driven north on the east side of 16th 

street at a rate of speed of between 13 and 15 miles per hour, 

that the speed was lessened as the car approached 13th avenue 

and that the Swan car was about 20 feet east of the east curd 

line of 16th street, coming at a rate of speed of 24 to 40 

miles per hour, when appellant's car reached the intersection, 
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He is corroborated by his passenger whe was injured in the 

collision and has a personal injury claim against appellee. 

Appe1l*s chauffeur's testimony tends to show that appellee's 

car was being driven west on the north side of 13th avenue at 

a rate of speed ef 14 or 15 miles an hour and, when passing 

16th street and 13th avenue, at =, rate of speed of from 9 to 

10 miles per hour; that appelbelis car was 8 or 10 feet from 

the east curb line of 16th street, when appelbe's driver saw 

appellant's car which was then at a point about 35 or 40 feet 

from the curb line of 13th avenue, coming at a rate of speed 

of between 35 and 30 miles an hour, and that apvellee's car 

reached the intersection first. He is corroborated somewhat 

by the positions in which the cars were after the collision. 

These three were the only eye witnesses who testified. 

These questions were purely questions of fact for the jury 

who saw and heard the witnesses and we would not be justified 

in disturbing their find. 

On the motion for new trial appellant filed an affidavit 

of Mrs. Bertha Thorpe who said that she saw appellee's car im- 

medéately prior to the collision and that at the time she saw 

the car it was going not less than 25 miles per hour. The affi- 

davit does not state where the car was at the time she saw it. 

Appellant also filed the affidavit of Paul Stange that he saw 

the collision and that appellant's car was not going at a 

faster rate of speed than 15 miles per hourand that appellee's 

car was going about 30 miles per hour. With these affidavits was 

filed appellant's affidavit in which he stated that he had no 

knowledge that Mrs. Bertha Thorpe or Paul Stange knew anything 

about the facts of the case until after the trial and that he 

used due diligence in attempting to discover any and all evi- 

dence previous to the trial. 

It is urged by appellant that the court should have granted 
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a new trial on the ground of newly discovered evidence. 

Appellant's affidavit as to diligence did not meet the require- 

ments of the law. The affidavit should state the facts which 

. affiant claims constitute due diligence and not merely affiant's 

conclusion. The court did not err in refusing to grant a new 

trial on the ground of newly discovered evidence. This evidence 

Was merely cumulative and not conolusive. If it be added to 

the evidence in the record a jury might still readily conclude 

therefrom that both parties were guilty of negligence which con- 

tributed to bring about the accident in which event anpellant 

could net recover. 

| A court should not grant a new trial on the ground of newly 

discovered evidence where it is simply cumulative and inconelue 

sive or where there is no showing pr proper diligence to procure 

the evidence on the trial, Lathrop vs. People 197 Ill, 169. 

People vs. Wright 187, Ill, 580; People vs. Le Morte 389 I11. 

11. In the latter case it was said, "It has been frequentiy 

stated by this amet that newly discovered evidence on motion 

for new trial, must be clearly conclusive in its character to 

require the court to grant a new trial (Henry vs. People 198, 

Ill. 162 and cases there cited)" 

It is claimed that the oourt erred in multiplying instruct- 

ions on the question of due care on the part of the appellant. 

The court at the request of appellee gave four mandatory instruct. 

ions directing a verdict for appellee unless appellant was in 

the exercise of due care and a fifth instruction which purport- 

ed to define negligence and ordinary care. The practice of req 

questing a great number of instructions on the same subject is 

not a proper practice and should be strongly condemned. There 

is no necessity for repeating the same idea in different instruct- 

ions, in language varying only in form, Keeler vs. Steeppe, 85 

Ill. 311; C. W. & Ce. Ve Cow. 210 111. 9. When, however, each 

of the instructions contains a proposition not containéd in 
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any other, while the court should, if possible, consolidate 

them by modifying one or more of them, the court would not 

be justified in refusing such instructions. 

Appellant contends that one of the appellant's given 

instructions was erroneous in that it instructs the jury that, 

"If the plaintiff was guilty of any negligence that helped 

to bring about or produce the injury complained of, the plain- 

tiff cannot redover." It is true that the degree of care re- 

quired of a plaintiff to entitle him to recover is only ordin- 

ary care and that a person may be guilty of slight negligence 

and yet be in the exercise of ordinary care. C. & F. I. R. Cow 

vs. Randolph 199, {11, 136. The law is, however, well settied 

that when a plaintiff is guilty of any neglicence, however 

slight, if that negligence is such thet it contributes o@ helps 

to bring about an injury, he cannot recover unless the defend- 

ant is guilty of wilful or wanton negligence, Krieger vs.» 

A. Ep & C. RoR. Cow 242 I11. 544; City of Macon vs. Holcomb 

205, Ill. 643. 

The declaration in this case does not charge wilful or 

wanton negligence. There is no evidence of such negligence 

and appellant's instructions were not based on the theory 

of wilful or wanton negligence. 

It is contended that one of appellee's given instructions 

Was erroneous in that it told the jury} “one who has suffered 

damage by the negligence of another cannot recover damages 

therefor if the injured party by his own negligence approximate- 

ly contributed to the injury." Standing alone, this certainly 

would have been reversible error but this language was imme- 

Giately followed by the sollowing: "so that it would not have 

happened but for his own fault. If, therefore, you find that 

the said plaintiff, servant or agent, by his own carelessness, 
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substantially contributed to the injury, or that he might 

by the exercise of ordinary care, such as a prudent person 

generally would have used under similar circumstances, heave 

avoided the injury, he cannot Sucuwe damages." Reading 

the instruction as a whole we do not think that the jury 

could have been misled thereby. 

Complaint is made as to the giving ef appellee's 16th 

and rd instruction. The giving of No. 16 has been repeatedly 

uvheid by the courts and while No. 3 is inaccurate it is not 

erronsous in the respect specified by appellant. 

Finding no reversible error in the record the judgment 

is affirmed. 
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STATE OF [LLINOIS, I ss JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 

SECOND DISTRICT. - 7, XMBISRGREREK XY, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, his 12th 

day of Aprit in the year of our Lord one 

thousand nine hundred and — twenty one 

Clerk 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the firth day of October, 

Illinois; 

Present:-The Hon, DORRANCE DIBELL, Presifi 

Hon. JOHN M. NIEHAUS, pres Aes 

Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD, Jusfice. 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, Clerk. 

CURT §.. AYERS, Sheriff/ 

BE IT REMEMBERED, ° hat afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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No. 6861 Ag. 11 

Tillie Rosenthal, 

Appellee 

VS. Appeal from Will 

‘Abraham Berkovitz, 

Appellant. 

Heard, J. 

Appellee brought against appellant an action of slander 

alleging that appellant used language of and concerning her 

which amounted to charges of larceny and fornication. Appellant 

filed a plea ef the general issue and a special plea which 

latter plea was withdrawn before trial. A trial resulted in 

a verdict and judgment for appellee against appellant for 

$600, from which judgment appellant has appealed to this 

court. 

Appellant urges four grounds for reversal, the first being 

that appellee failed to prove the speaking of any of the slander- 

ous words in the presence and hearing of any person. 

Appellant devotes most of his argument to this point, but 

for reasons which will be obvious later in the opinion we re- 

frein from discussing it. 

Appellants second contention is that the language and 

tactics used by appellee's attorney were calculated to, and 

did, arouse passion and prejudice of a racial character against 

appellant. In support of this contention appellant filed an 

affidavit setting forth a portion of appellee's attorney's 

argument to the jury. It has been repeatedly held that in 

order to preserve exceptions to remarks of this character they 

must be made to appear by recital in the bill of exceptions to- 

gether with the ruling of the judge thereon and tuat the court 

will not consider affidavits with reference thercto even 
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though the affidavits may appear in the bill of exceptions. 

Mayer vs. People, 106 Ill. 306; Peterson vs. Pusey, 337 Ill. 

204. The matters set forth in appellant's affidavit cannot 

therefore be considered by us. 

Appellant's fourth contention is that the court erred 

in ruling on the admission of evidence. Appellant urges that 

questions asked the witness Jacobson were leading and that the 

court erred in overruling appellant's objections thereto. 

Appellant's objeotion was a general objection and therefore 

only raised the question of competency, relevancy and mater- 

iality and did not raise the specific objection noWhureged. 

At the request of plaintiff the court called as court 

witnesses Robert Grossman and his wife Celia Grossman to whom 

and in whose presence appellee testified the slanderous words 

were spoken. After their examination and cross examination 

by both parties appellant as a part of her oase in chief called 

as a witness for the purpose of impeaching Robert Grossman, 

Frank G. Brumund, who was formerly an attorney in the suit 

for appellee but who had withdrawn for the purpose of becoming 

@ Witness. The following question was asked him by appellee's 

attorney: "Q. State whether or not, at that time and place, 

Robert Grossman told all of us that Abraham Berkovitz had 

been in his store on or about March 4th, and told Mr. Grossman 

at that time, in substance that she, {meaning Tillie Rosenthal), 

the plaintiff, *was a thief! Did Grossman say that at that — 

time?" Thereupon appellant's attorney said "That is objected 

to" and the court said "He may answer". The objection now 

urged to the question is that a prior statement of a witness, 

in order to be provable for the purpose of impezchment, must 

be gontradictory or inconsistent with his testimony, and that 

statements of a witness as to matters as to which he has not 
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testified, cannot be shown. This is undoubtedly the law but 

the witness Grossman when on the stand was specifically asked 

if he had not made the statement contained in the impeach- 

ing question at the time and place and in the presence of 

the persons designated in the impeaching question. The 

question was not objectionable on the grounds urged by 

appellant and the ruling of the court was therefore not 

reversible error. 

While in Carle vs. People 200 I1l. 494, it was held 

that under proper circumstances the court could at the re- 

quest of an attorney in the case call a witness as the 

court's witness, all@wing the witness to be cross examined 

by both parties, and this practice has been recognized since 

in People vs. Clemengon 350 Ill. 1353; Peopie vs. Bernstein 

250. Ill. 63; People vs. Baskin 254 I1l. 55; People vs. Rardin 

255 Ill. 10; People vs. Fox 269 Ill. 300. Nevertheless in 

People vs. Bernstein suprs it was said that such 4 practice 

was not to be commended and in People vs. Clemenson supra 

it was said that the practice should not be extended beyond 

the limits of the rule announced in-People vs. Clemenson 

Supra,and that the cross examination should be limited to the 

issues involved and kept within pena: 

We, therefor, do not wish to be understood as holding 

that it was competent for appellee, under guise of the in- 

peachment of a witness, called by the court, for whose 

veracity appellant had not vouched and for whose statements 

made out of court appellant was in no wise respensible, to 

introduce hearsay statements that appellant at a time and 

place not alleged in the declaration had made slanderous 

statements about appeliee - Such evidence was clearly pre- 

judicial to appellant. 

Appellant's third contention is that the court erred 
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in the giving and refusing of instructions. 

At the request of appellee the court gave to the jury an 

instruction containing the following:- "The Jury have a 

right to determine x x x x and from ail the other surround- 

ing circumstances appearing on the trial, which witnesses are 

the more worthy of credit, and to give credit accordingly." 

This instruction was condemned in Y.M.C.A. vs. Perrin, 139 Ill. 

App. 545; People vs. Fox, 269 I1l1. 300 and People vs. Terrell 

262 Ill. 138; in which latter case the court said that if the 

guilt of the defendant was doubtful or the case not clear the 

giving of the instruction might require a reversal of the 

judgment. 

In the present case appellee testified to the speaking of 

the alleged slanderous words, while appellant denied their 

speaking and the eaicsivts in whose presence appellee claimed such 

words were spoken, denied hearing them or denied that they were 

spoken by appellant. It is evident, therefore, that the case 

is not clear. On the trial appellee's attorney asked a number 

of questions containing matter damaging to appellant, to which 

objections were sustained but which were answered by the witness 

prior to the ruling of the court. In response to improper 

questions appellee testified that the witness Grossman, who, 

as @ witness had testified in appeliant's favor, had advised 

her to bring this suit. Although these answers were stricken 

out by the court, these were ciroumstances appearing on the 

trial. On the cross examination of Jacob Gowsieow, a witness 

for appellant, appellee's attorney asked him, "Q. Did you ever 

write a letter in which you slandered Miss Rosenthal to your 

sister in New York?", presenting a paper to the witness. The 

court sustained an objection to the question, but the presenta- 

tion of the paper to the witness in conjunction with the question . 
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was one of the surrounding circumstances appearing on the trial 

which if the jury were allowed to consider such circumstances 

would most likely tend to prejudice the jury against the 

defendants witness. This was a case which demanded accuracy 

of instructions and this instruction should not have been 

given. , | 

At the request of appellee the court gave to the jury the 

following instruction: "The court instructs the jury th:t all 

the plaintiff is bound to prove on her part to entitle her to 

recover in this case is the speaking, by the defendant, of 

enough of the slanderous words charged in the declaration to 

amount to a charge of larceny or fornication against the 

plaintiff; and if the jury believe from the evidence, that the 

defendant is guilty of speaking enough of the slanderous 

words, charged in the declaration, of and concerning the 

plaintiff, or to the plaintiff in the presence of any other 

person, to amount of a charge of larceny or fornication 

against the plaintiff, then express malice or ill-will need 

not be proved. Malice, in its legal sense, meane 2 wrongful 

act, done intentionally, without just canes er excuse." 

Since the basis of an action for slander is damages for 

the injury to character in the opinion of other men, proof of 

the publication of the defamatory words is essential to the 

maintenance of the action and to constitute such proof there 

must be evidence of communication to some person other than 

the plaintiff. Frank vs. Kaminsky, 109 Ill. 263; Weise vs. 

Meissner, 171 Ill. App. 597; Heller vs. Howard, 11 Ill. App. 

554. The instruction in question ignores this essential 

requisite to a recovery and its giving was therefor error. 

For the errors in instructions to the jury the cause is 

reversed and remanded. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, | Bs JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 

SECOND DISTRICT. Siok: I, CAMBRIA YOAXDWNKY, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHEREOR, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this 12th ____ 

day of) Apri ee “ing the jyear of our Lord one 

twenty one 

e Appellate Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fiftf day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand ninefhundred and 

twenty, within and for the Second Distrdct of the State of 

, rm a 
d » AY f j 

7 4 5 & Ly 
aw fac ye 4 » Illinois: 

Present--The\ Hon. DORRANCE DIBELL, Presifing Justice. 

Hon. JOHN M. NIEHAUS, Justfice. 

Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD, Justice. 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, Clerk. 

CURT S.. AYERS, Sheriff 

‘ of 
% 

BE IT REMEMBERED? that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Eugene J. Lamarre, Administrator 

De =a Non of the Estate of 

Louis Walter, deceased, 

Appellee. 

vs, 

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & 
St. Louis Railway Company, a 
Corporation, and Illinois Central 

: 

: . Appeal from Kankakee 

Railread Company, a corporation. : 

Appellants. 

Heard, Je 

This case was before us at the October 1919, term and was 

reversed for error in instructing the jury. Lamarre vs. C.C. 

C. & St. L. Ry. Co., et al, Ill. App. » opinion 

filed March 9, 1920. A second trial resulted in a judgment 

for appellee against appellants for $3,500.00, from which 

judgment an appeal has been perfected to this court. 

At Kankakee the a C R R runs north and south andi the 

K&S R8.R. which is a part of the C 0 C & St. L Ry., commonly 

called the Big Four, runs east and west. A Y turns off from 

the I.C. tracks some distance north of the crossing of the 

roads and runs to the southeast on a curve until it joins the 

K & A east of the crossing. The K & S tracks are laid in 

Cypress street, one of the public streets of the City of Kan- 

kakee. After coming around the "Y", Big Four trains from the 

north run east on Cypress street a few blocks to the passenger 

station of the Big Four. The railroad tracks on Cypress street 

are frequently used for the public travel. 

On February 27, 1916, Louis Walters, a boy 15 years of age 

while walking east upon the main track of the K & S on Cypress 

street, at its intersection with Dearborn street, was struck 

and killed by a passenger train which had just come from the 

Y and was going east to the Big 4 station. This suit was 

brought by the administrator of the estate of Louis Walters, 
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deceased, appellee against appellants, the Big 4 and ICRR 

Co. 

The declaration in the case contains twelve counts, the 

first alleging general negligence in operating the train. 

The fifth is the same except that the negligence is charge 

to have been wilful and wanton. The second count is upon the 

statutory requirement as to sounding a bell or whistle and 

alleges failure to ring a bell or blow a whistle. The sixth 

is the same except that the failure to ring bell or blow whigetle 

is charged to have been wilful and wanton. The third count c 

charges that there was an ordinance of the City of Kankakee 

requiring the bell of each locomotive to be rung continuously 

while runting within the city and a failure to comply therewith. 

The seventh count was the same except that the failure to ring 

bell was alleged to have been wanton and wilful. The fourth 

count charges a violation of a city ordinance limiting the 

speed of passenger trains to ten miles per hour. The eighth 

count charges such violation to have been wanton and wilful. 

The ninth count charges that defendants wantonly and wilfully 

ran the train over deceased. 

/ , Appellee offered no evidence as to a failure to ring a 

bell or blow a whistle and those counts are eliminated from 

gur consideration. 

} There were eye witnesses to the accident. Appellee offer- 

ed no evidence which tended to show that deceased was in the 

exercise of ordinary care for his own safety at the time of 

and just prior to the accident. The only two of appellee's 

. withesses who saw the accident or who saw deceased within half 

a Diock of the accident are Fred Jewett, who testified he did 

Mot see deceased until just before he was struck and that he 

/ Was walking east at a natural gait on Cypress street within the 

limits of Dearborn avenue, and BW. 8. Ball, who testified he 
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saw the boy who was killed just before the train struck him 

a very few seconds and that apparently to witness he was 

east of Dearborn avenue and right in the center of the track 

between the two rails of the main track; that he was walking 

east; that he saw him throw his head around at the train and 

apparently went to step out and hardly had time to raise one 

foot off the ground when he was struck by the engine. The 

evidence shows that deceased was familiar with the locus in quo3 

that there was a foot path on each side of the track at a 

safe distance therefrom; that the train was on time; that its 

bell was ringing and that the train was making so much noise 

that it attracted appellee's witness Boudreau to the window 

of his residence; that deceased had his coat collar turned up 

and his oap pulled down over his ears. In this state of the 

record no recovery could be had under the counts of the 

deglaration charging ordinary negligence. 

At the close of appellee's evidence and at the close of 

all the evidence appellant moved the oourt to instruct the 

jury to find the defendants not guilty, which motion the court 

_ denied. Upon the former appeal we held that this was not error 

and we adhere to that conclusion. Upon a motion to direct a 

verdict the party against whom the motion is direoted is entit- 

, led to the benefit of all the evidence in his favor in its 

‘most favorable aspect to him, and to the benefit of all pre- 

sumptions that may be reasonably drawn from such evidence. 

The evidence is not weighed, but all contradictory evidence 

or explanatory circumstances must be rejected. Yen v. Yen, — 

B55 Ill, 414; McCune v. Reynolds, 288 Ill. 168. 

| It is claimed by appellant that the record does not sus- 

tain the judgment. At the time of the accident there was in 

force in the city of Kankakee an ordinance prohibiting the 

running of passenger trains within the city limits at a greater 

rate of speed than ten miles-per hour. It is claimed by appellee 
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that appellant was violating this ordinance at the time of 

the accident and was thereby guilty of wanton and wilful 

negligence under the circumstances of this case. 

The only witness galled by appellee whe testified as to 

the speed of the train was David Beaudreau, who said that 

in his judgment the train was going twenty miles per hour. 

He had previously signed a statement that the train was not 

going very fast. A flagman at the street crossing next west 

of Dearborn avenue said it looked to him that the train was 

going eight to ten miles per hour. The brakeman on the train 

placed the speed at 10 to 15 miles per hour. The fireman on 

the engine which killed deceased, who was not in appellant's 

employ at the time of the trial, fixed the speed at 10 to 12 

miles per hour. A flagman at-the orossing east of Dearborn 

avenue who was not in appellant's employ at the tte of the 

trial gave it as his judgment that the train was going 8 to 

16 miles ae hour. The engineer died prior to the trial. 

The violation of a speed ordinance of itself, alone, 

does not constitute wilful or wanton negligence but such vwiola- 

tion taken together with other circumstances will sometimes 

constitute such negligence. 

. In Hethington vs. I C RR Co., 83 Ill. 510, it was said; 

“While it is true the railroad company wae running its train 

at a greater rate of speed than allowed by the ordinance of the 

city of Chicago, yet, that fact did not relieve the deceased 

from the exercise of ordinary care, nor can the speed of the 

train alone be regarded a furnishing a sufficient reason for 

holding that the injury was wilful or wantcn", In Blanchard 

ve. L 8&2 MS Ry. Co. 126 Ill. 416, it was said; "The plaintiff 

in the case has not shown that the oonduct of the defendant or 

its servants was wanton or wilful. The proof tends to show 

that the engine was moving at a rate of speed greater than 
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that permitted by the city ordinance. This circumstance might 

well have been considered by the jury in determining whether 

the defendant was guilty of such negligence as caused the 

death of deceased if the latter had been lawfully upon the 

track or had otherwise been in the exercise of ordinary care” 

The engineer was on the right side of the engine oab and 

ag it rounded the curve and approached deceased, was not in 

&@ position to see him. The fireman who was on the left side 

of the cab testified that he first saw deceased 145 feet from 

the place of the accident and thst he did not lose sight of 

him until just before it occurred and it is claimed that as 

he gave no warning this taken in connecting with the violation 

of the ordinance constituted wilful or wanton negligence. 

The fireman also testified, however, that deceased walked along- 

side of the track in the Clear, in a place of safety until the 

engine got within ten or fifteen feet of him when he walked 

over in the middle of the track. 

The train was a regular passenger train consisting of an 

engine and five or six cars and was running on its regular 

schedule time. When about 1000 feet from the crossing in quest 

jon the whistle was blown and again when coming in on the Y 

four blasts, two long and two short were sounded. An auto- 

matic bell was ringing. The engine was making steam and the 

sound of the exhaust was heard by some of the witnesses. As 

it approached deceased it made so much noise that the attention 

of appellee's witness Beaudreau, who was in his house across 

the street, was attracted to it before he saw it. There were 

flagmen at the crossing, both east and west of Dearborn avenue. 

fhe street was not orowded. The evidence shows that the track 

was sometimes used by pedestrians. There were paths on each 

side of it and the evidence does not show that any person 

, other than deceased was near the track within two blocks at 
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the time in question. Appellants had a legal right to use 

the street for the running of their trameat the time and 

placé in question, 

Wilful negligence consists of something more than a mere 

omission of duty. A charge of wilful negligence implies an 

act intentionally done in disregard of anothers rights, or the 

omission, after such notice of another's danger as would put 

@ prudent man upon his guard of the use of ordinary oare for 

the purpose of avoiding injury to such others. Waldren Express 

Ge. va. Krug, 291 Ili. 479: C WD Ry. Co. va. Ryan, 131 111. 

4743; 20 Cyo 510. 

When the evidence in the case is Seed altogether 

' and not solely that favorable to appellee with the inferences 

and presumptions arising therefrom, we are of the opinion 

that appellants were not guilty of wilful or wanton negligence 

and that the verdict was manifestly against the weight of the 

evidence and the judgment is therefore reversed. 

Finding of Facts. 

We find that at the time of the accident deceased was not 

im the exercise of ordinary care for his own safety and we find 

that appellants were not guilty of wilful and wanton neglicence. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, et Belt L. JOHNSON . 

SECOND DISTRICT. f I, ORRSKORRES MA XDUKEX, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In TeEstimMONY WHEREoOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this 22th 

day of April in the year of our Lord one 

thousand nine bundged and__*wenty one 

e Appellate Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

rict of the State of twenty, within and for the Second Di 

Illinois: oY 

Presenti-The Hon, DORRANCE DIBELL, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JOHN M. NIEHAUS, Justice. 

\Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD, Justice. 
9 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, Cler 

* 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Joseph Royster, 

Appellee, 

) 
) 
) 

vs. | Appeal from Peoria. 

J. C. Murdock, ) 

Appellant. 

Heard, J. 

This is an action brought by appellee against appellant, 

a dental surgeon, of Peoria, Ill., for mal-practice in the 

treatment and extraction of a lower left wisdom tooth of 

appellee. 

The declaration in the case consisted of five counts. 

The first count charges negligent treatment in general terms. 

The second count charges that on account of lack of care as a 

dentist, appellant in extracting appellee's wisdom tooth 

fractured his jaw. The third count alleges negligence in 

preparing appellee's tooth and mouth for treatment. The 

fourth count alleges that appellant negligently used unsani- 

tary and unclean dental tools in the treatment and extraction 

of ee tooth and the fifth count charges appellant with 

a want of due care and skill in treating appellee's jaw and in 

not removing or eliminating decayed bone and other offensive 

matter therefrom. Appellant filed a plea of the general issue 

and a jury trial resulted in ea verdict and judgment in appellee's 

favor for $2,000 damages, from which judgment appellant has 

appealed. 

The main question in this case is whether or not the verdict 

‘of the jury wes warranted by the evidence in the case. 

Appellee is a man 33 years of age and in September 1915 

was teeubled with the third molar (commonly called a wisdom 

tooth) of his left lower jaw which failing to entirely penetrate 

the gum caused logal irritation and inflammation. The irrita- 
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tion increasing on September 9, 1915, appellee went to 

appellant's office for the purpose of having the tooth ex- 

tracted. Appellant adie an examination of the tooth and jaw, 

made an appointment with appellee for eleven o'clock of that 

‘day at which time appellant extracted the tooth with the 

assistance of Dr. Hinkle, who administered an anaesthetic to 

appellee. 

Appellee testified that immediately on regaining con- 

sciousness he felt greet pain in his jaw, which grew so ruch 

worse that in the evening appellant was called to appellee's 

home. Appellant made 2n examination, and cleaned the place 

and gave him some local treatment. On Saturday he called 

Dr. Roberts, a physician, who gave him some medicine for the 

pain. On Sunday Dr. Roberts again visited and treated him and 

on Monday appellee went to & hospitsl where an incision was 

‘madé on the outside of the jaw to furnish drainage to carry off 

the accumulations of pus which had gathered bhhere. A second 

operation, similar in character, was performed about six weeks 

later. In December a sliver of bone worked its way through 

the skin on the outside of the jaw. In January 1916, Dr. Haana, 

a surgeon, removed some necrosed portions of the jaw bone. 

It is claimed by appellee that this condition was the 

result of appellant's negligent treatment but there is no 

expert evidencé in the record to that effeot. On the other hand 

appeliant and Dr. Hinkle testified that et the time of the ex- 

traction of the tooth the gums were inflamed and infected and 

in this they are corroborated by Dr. Graber another dentist, whe 

examined the tooth a few days before but was too busy to extract 

it at that time. 

' Appeilee and Dr. Hinkle gave in detail the method adopted 

in the extraction of the teeth and the cleansing treatment then 

given the jaw and both testify that the jaw was not fractured. 
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There is no evidence in the case that the instruments were 

unclean and not properly sterilized. Drs. Hinkle, Graber, 

Roberts and Hanna all testify that the treatment by appeliant 

Was proper treatment and that in their opinion, based on the 

facts in the case, the tooth and jaw of appellee had become 

infected prior to the extraotion of the tooth and that the 

resuits following it were due to such infeotion. 

Liability cannot rest upon imagination, speculation or 

conjecture, nor upon a choice between two views equally com- 

patibie with the evidence, but must be based ae facts es-= 

tablished by evidence fairly t-nding to prove them. Peterson 

vs. Indus. Comm. 281 Ill. 332t; W.S. Co. vs. Indus. Comm. 288 

Ill. 206; U. D. Co. vs. Indus. Comm. 295 I11. 111. 

It is claimed by appellee that had appellant taken an 

X ray picture he could have ascertained the condition of avpellee's 

jaw at the time of the extraction of the tooth. The evidence 

shows that at that time the X ray machine was not in common use 

in dentistry although it was some times used. Appellee's con~ 

tention is that if appellant could ire learned the nature of 

the malady, and applied the proper remedy and did not do so 

he is liabie. This is not the law in this state. In Quinn 

vs. Donovan, 85 Ill. 194, it was said: "The second instruction 

given for appellee, in substance announced the principle that, 

if appellant could have learned the nature of the injury, and 

applied the proper remedy and failed, he is liable. We do not 

understand the law imposes as high a degree of skill as the 

instruction would seem to indicate. A fair and reasonable 

construction of the instruction would not only require of 

appellant reasonable, but extra-ordinary care in his practice.*® 

The profession of dentistry is on a parity with that of 

medicine. The rule is well settled in this state that a 

physician or dentist oan not be regarded as an insurer of a 
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successful result as the most learned and skilled will some- 

times fail of success. 

The rule is that a person who is engaged in the practice 

of the profession of physician, surgeon or dentist is required 

to possess, and in prasotice use not extraordinary skill or the 

Bhghest degree of skill, but reasoneble skill, such as physi- 

cians, surgeons or dentists in good practice ordinarily use. 

The rule on this subject is laid down in Richey vs. West 323 Ill. 

339, a case of some historic interest owing to the fact tnat 

Abraham Lincoln appeared in the Supreme court in behalf of the 

piaintiff in error. This case was followed in MoeNevins vs. 

Lowe, 40 Ill. 309; Hallam vs. Meane, 83 Ill. 379 and Quinn 

vs. Donovan, supra. 

Testei by these rules we are of the opinion that the 

verdict of the jury was so manifestly against the weight of 

the evidence as to require a revercai of the dase. The judg- 

ment is reversed and the cause remanded. 

Niehaus, J., took no part. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, ).. JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 
SECOND DISTRICT. (SS 1, GHREPENKRXOXWUHX, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In TESTIMONY WHEREOP, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this 12th 
fare April 

in the year of our Lord one 

thousand nine hundred and__ twenty one 

LA ee 

Clerk of the Appellate Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fa 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nj 

twenty, within and for the Second Di 

Illinois: 

Present--The Hon. DORRANCE DIBELL, 

Hon. JOHN M. NIEHAUS, / 

th day of October, 

e hundred and 

triet of the State of 

Pe 8S 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, 

following, to-wit: 

in the words and figures 
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Charles L. Schultz, 

Appellee, 

Vs. 
Appeal from Will 

Chicago and Alton Railroad 

Company, 

Appellant. 

Heard, J. 

This case was before us at the October, 1918, term and 

in reversing the case in Schultz vs. C & A R.R. Co. 213 Ill. 

App. 628, we then said; "Charles Le Schultz, the appellee, 

50 years old, in the employ of Timroth Teaming Company, a 

truck driver, in September, 1916, drove a heavy truck onto 

the tracks of the appellant railroad company at a street 

crossing in the City of Joliet, where he came in collision 

with an engine and was severely injured. He brought this 

action on the case, charging in his declaration of three 

counts: 2) improper running and operation of the engine; 

(3) carelessly running the engine across the highway with 

crossing gates open; and (3) carelessly leaving the crossing 

gates open, leading him to believe that he would be in no 

danger in going upon the tracks. 

He introduced evidence supporting the charges of appell- 

ant's negligence and the allegations of his own’care. Appel- 

lant's evidence is in direot conflict therewith, and supports 

its theory that the occurrence was the result of annellee's 

carelessness in driving upon the track while its servants 

wate in the exercise of ordinary care in handling the engine. 

A reading of the record leaves much room for question whether 

appellee's allegations of appellant's negligence and his own 

eare are either of them sustained by a preponderance of the 

evidence. Giving weight to the fact that the jury and trial 

judge were better able than ourselves to judge of the credibility 
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of witnesses that testified before them, we only say that the 

evidence on those points was so conflicting and doubtful that 

a verdict for appellee should only be permitted to stand on a 

record otherwise free from material error. 

Appellee's injury required a serious surgical operation 

in the removal of a portion of his small intestines. He 

testified that he had ever since been unable to work. He was 

able to go home from the hospital in less than a month. The 

physicians who verformed the operation testify that he made a 

good recovery, and there is apparently credible medical testi- 

mony that there is nothing in bis present condition which 

‘should prevent him from performing manual labor. His counsel 

only claim here that he is probably permanently disabled. 

He had a verdiot and judgment for $13,000. We are inclined 

to the opinion that because of the unusual character of the 

operation and the impression made on laymen by its description, 

the verdict was much larger than it would have been for an 

equally dmmaging injury of some kind more familiar to the 

members of a jury, and more readily understood by them." 

A new trial resulted in a judgment for $13,000 in favor 

of appellee and as the evidence on the second trial was pract- 

ically the same as on the first what we then said applies 

with equal force to the present appeal. 7 

At the request of appellee the court gave to the jury 

the following instruction: "The oourt instructs the jury, that 

the credibility of the witnesses is a question exclusively for 

the jury; and the law is, that where a number of witnesses 

testify directly opposite to each other, the jury are not bound 

4o regard the weight of the evidence as evenly balanced. The 

jury has a right to determine from the appearance of the wit 

nesses on the stand, their manner of testifying, their apparent 

candor and fairness, their apparent intelligence or lack of 
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intelligence, and from all the other surrounding circumstances 

appearing on the trial, which witnesses are the more worthy 

of credit, and to give credit accordingly." This instruction 

was oondemned in People vs. Fox, 3269 Ill. 300; I.C.M.A. va. 

Perrin 139 Tl1l. Appe 543; Ames vs. Threu, 136 Ill. App. 5683 

Ryan vs. People, 188 Ill. App. 461 and People vs. Terrell, 

263 Ill. 138, in which latter case it was said that if the 

guilt of the defendant was doubtful or the case not clear the 

giving of this instruction might? require a reversal of the 

judgment. 

By appellee's Srd instruction certain elements were 

enumerated which the jury were told they "should" take into 

consideration in arriving at their verdict. Instructions of 

this character have been condemned in C.U.T.Co. va. Hampe, 

228 Ill. 346; Lyons vs. 0.C.Ry, Co. 358 Ill. 75; People vs. 

Schultz 360 Ill. 35; People vs. Munday 304 Ill. App. 34, and 

Rynearson vs. McCartg@p 203 I1l. App. 555. 

Appellee's 5th given instruction which is-on the measure 

of damages does not limit the damages to be recovered to those 

alleged in the declaration. This was error, Show vs. A.J. & 

St. L.T. Co. 153 Ill. App. 558; Metcalf va. C.S.C.Co. 311 Ill. 

App. 31. This instruction also tells the jury that in deter-— 

mining the amount of damages they should take into considera 

tion all the facts and circumstances as proven by the evidence 

before them without limiting it to the facts and circumstances 

in evidence upon the question of damages. The giving of an 

instruction containing similar language was held to be reversible 

error in & close case in Levitan vs. C. A. Ry. Co. 303 Ill. App. 

411. This instruction is also defective in not commencing the 

second sentence thereof with the words, “If you so find" or 

words of similar import. It should also contain the words, 

"4f you find for the plaintiff you™ in the latter part of the 
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instruction between the word "and" and the words “may find®. 

When instructions have been repeatedly condemned and 

counsel persist in offering them it is the duty of the court, 

in oases like the present where the right of recovery is not 

clear and the damages are excessive, to manifest its disapproval 

of the practice by reversing the case. 

The cause will be reversed and remanded. 
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SPATE OF ILLINOIS, } .. _JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 
SECOND DISTRICT. (SS: 1, CORSA SRR NXXDERKK, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHEREOFR, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this _ eth 

day of. Ape in) the year of our Wordone 

and__t*Wwenty one 
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Clerk of the Appellate Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth dg 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hu 

twenty, within and for the Second District, 

ELT MODS : 

Present--The Hon. DORRANCE DIBELL, ae Justice. 

of October, 

red and 

f the State of 

9b AT I 
reat I fag) i 

é 
Hon. JOHN M. NIEHAUS, Sate 

Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD, Justice. 
£ 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, Clerk. / 

CURT S. AYERS, Sheriff. / 
F: 
f 
e 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that 

17, 1921, the opinion of the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, 

following, to-wit: 

afterwards, to-wit: on March 

Court was filed in the 

in the words and figures 
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Charles Braseman, 

Administrator of the 

Estate of Frank Brase-=- 

man, deceased, 
Appeal from Kane 

Appellee 

Vie 

tie dl 

Fred Klahn, | 

Appellant. 

Heard, J. 

This is an action to recover damages accasioned by the 

death of Frank Braseman, who died as a result of injuries 

caused by being caught by and run over by a large wheel of a 

tractor owned by appellant. 

The declaration in the case consists of two counts. The 

first count alleges general negligence in the operation, driv- 

ing and management of the tractor aud injuries to deceased 

resulting therefrom while he was in the exercise of ordinary 

care for his own safety. 

The second count alleges wilful and wanton negligence. 

he trial resulted in a judgment of $2400 in favor of appellee 

against appellant, from which judgment this appeal is taken. 

Appellant contends that the evidence does not show that 

deceased was in the exercise of due care for his safety and 

that it does not show negligence on the part of apnellant. 

Appellant was the owner of a farm in Kane county and 

used thereon a tractor in plowing, filling silo and other 

farm work. Deceased was a farm hand working for appellant 

on October 7, 1918, the day of the accident. Prior to this 

day appellant was engaged in filling his silo, and was 

assisted by the deceased Frank Braseman and the witnesses, 

Carl Hepfinger and William E, Wagner. On the morning of 

the accident these four proceeded to the work of filling the 

silo. This work was done on the west side of the barn. 
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At the south end of the barn stood the tractor, and about 

sixty feet north of that, the silo was located, and immediate- 

ly south of the silo, a little to the west, stood the gilo 

filler. The silo filler had a belt wheel and the tractor also 

‘had a belt wheel and between the two a belt was stretched which 

was about 100 feet long, single, and about 50 feet long, double. 

The belt was kept in the barn over night and on the morning 

in question brought out and placed on the belt wheel of the 

silo filler and the belt wheel of the tractor. The tractor 

tas used to transmit power by means of the belt to the silo 

filler and drive that machine in the operation of filling 

the silo. On the morning of the accident, the machine had 

been running a very short time, when it stopped. The witneas, 

Hepfinger, said the belt flew off and the thing stopped. The 

witness, Yagner, said that when the machine stopped the belt 

was still on and Klahn started to take it off, but not being 

able to take it off himself, Braseman, Hepfinger and Wagner, 

put a hand in it and pulled off the belt and it was laid on 

the edge of the side walk. The defendant Klahn, then pro= 

ceeded to attempt to put the tractor in line, preparatory to 

‘again putting the belt on, and starting the machinery, eo 

that the belt when fastened to the filler, should be in line 

with the belt wheel on the tractor. 

Just prior to the time of the injury the belt of the 

tractor end was on the cement floor. There is evidence that 

appellant directed deceased to pick up the belt, which he 

did. Braseman had the tractor end of the belt over his left 

arm and both he and Hepfinger were standing on the cement 

sidewalk. The tractor engine had been started up again and 

appellant had gone to the rear of the tractor engine and 

gotten upon the platform preparatory to operating the same. 

Both witness Hepfinger and the G@eeeaded were near and just 
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east of the tractor engine, about opposite the belt pulley 

on the tractor and both were looking in a northerly direct- 

ion; they were not watching the big wheel, which was to 

their left and behind them and 54 inches in diameter: they 

were watching the other end where the little wheels were. 

Both were glose to the tractor engine - maybe a foot and 

& half or two feet from it. Hepfinger was right beside 

deceased, within a few inches of hin. 

The tractor engine was a 10-320 horse power, oné cylinder 

machine operated by kerosene; it weighed about 5500 pounds. 

For use in traveling it had two speed levers and one clutch 

lever, which were at the rear end of the tractor and to the 

left of the center of the rear platform. The levers were 

readily accessible. To move the tractor forward a speed 

lever is thrown forward so as to engage the speed gears. 

Next the clutch lever is thrown forward so as to engage 

the olutch. As the clutch begins to take hold by the opera- 

tion of the clutch lever, the tractor engine begins to move 

forward. The tractor has two speeds forward, the maximum of 

which is two and two and a half miles respectively. For use 

in plowing some big lugs are bolted to the surface of the 

rear wheels, which are the driving wheels. They stick up 

perpendi cularly about: 23 inches from the surface of the 

wheel and the lugs also run out beyond the edge of the 

wheel and stick out about eight inches. There is - throttie 

at the right of the center of the platform at the rear end 

of the tractor, which is the ges control. It is readily 

accessible from the platform, and haif a turn, or hardly 

that, is all that is necessary in turning off the gas. 

When the engine is etarted up the fly-wheel on the right 

Bide of the tractor is revolving. To-stes—the fiy=rheei-on 

the sight _stde—of the tzactor is revoiving. To stop the fly- 

wheel from revolving this throttle oer gas contrel is turned. 
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There is evidence to show that when appellent got on 

the tractor he drove it ahead quickly. In passing deceased 

some of the big lugs caught Braseman's pants and threw or 

pushed him against the belt pully clutch. This belt pulley 

and clutch are attached to the fly wheel. Deceased's jacket 

got caught in the clutch and this clutch kept going. De- 

ceased was thrown down on the cement and the big wheel with 

the lugs on it ran over his leg and smashed his arm and cut 

him inside, The witness Hepfinger grabbed for deceased, but 

the clutch was stronger than he was. There is evidence that 

Hepfinger “hollered” to appellant and told him deceased was 

down, but the tractor kept going; that after he *hollazea" 

the tractor went 10, 12 or 14 feet before appellant stopped 

it. There is a hand wheel for steering the tractor; that 

is on the right hand side and in front of a person standing 

on the platform in the rear of the tractor. The only way 

the tractor can be steered is by turning this hand wheel. 

Whether or not deceased was in the exercise of ordinary 

care and defendant was negligent were questions of fact to 

be determined by the jury from the evidence in the case. 

Weighting the evidence is peculiarly the province of 

the jury and from the evidence stated above we are of the 

opinion thet the jury were justified in finding that appel- 

lant was negligent and that deceased was in the exeroise 

of ordinary care for his own safety at and just before the 

time of the accident and that we would not be justified in 

setting aside the verdict. 

Appellant contends that the court erred in giving to 

the jury at the request of appelles the following instruction: 

*As to the second count in the declaration, the sourt 

instructs the jury that if you believe from the evidence that 

the defendant knew that the plaintiff's intestate was in a 
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position of peril, that then as a matter of law, it.became 

the duty of the dsfendant to use all reasonable care to 

avoid injury to him; and if you further believe from the 

evidence that the defendant failed so to do, and that there- 

by the plaintiff's intestate was injured, and came to his 

death, as charged in the second count of the declaration, 

then the defendant is deemed guilty of wanton and wilful 

negligenoe.*® 

Deceased was in plain sight of appellant and only a few 

feet from him and while there is evidence in the case to 

the effect that after a tractor has started up and gone a 

couple of feet it could be stopped instantly there is evi- 

dence to the effect that after the pants of deceased were 

caught in the lugs of the tractor and the witness “holldgzed*® 

to appellant the tractor moved forward several feet. This 

evidence was within the range covered by the second sount 

of the declaration and the instruction stated the law correct- 

iy. King vs. Wallidren Express Co. 291 Ill. 474; C WD Ry. 

Co. vs. Ryan, 131 Till. 474; L.S.& M.S.Ry. Co. va. Bodemer, 

139 Ill. 596. 

The judgment is affirmed. 
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STATE OF [LLINOIS, ts JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 

SECOND DISTRICT. SS. 1, (ORRIxtoRHEROCK Dm, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WuHeEREOP, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this 23th _ 

Epril in the year of our Lord one 

ae eee 

Clerk of Appellate Court. 

day of 

thousand nine hundygd and__ twenty : 
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Illinois: 

Present--The Hon. DORRANCE DIBELL, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JOHN M. NIEHAUS, Justdce. 

Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD, Justice. 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, Clerk. 

CURT S. AYERS, Sherif 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

in the words and figures Clerk’s office of said Court, 

following, to-wit: 
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Dan Van Matre, 

Appellant, 

VSe 

Appeal from Winnebago. 

Overland Rockford Company, 

formerly Rookford Overland 

Company, Appellee. 

Heard, J. 

This is a suit in assumpsit brought by appellant against 

appellee. A jury trial resulted in a verdiot for appellee 

upon which judgment was rendered, from which judgment appellant 

has appealed. 

The Willys-Overland Co., of Toledo, 0., was a manufacturer 

of automobiles. Appellee was a@ distributor of and dealer in 

such automobiles with headquarters and place of business at 

Rockford, Ill. Appellant was a sub-dealer or agent for the 

sale at retail of such automobiles, with deutuniyiila and 

piace of business at Lena, Ill. 

On Sept. 4, 1915, appellee, as dealer, and appellant, as 

sub-dealer, entered into a written sales agreement for the 

1916 season. This agreement among other things, provided for 

the purchase by appellant from appellee of 15 automobiles, 

three to be delivered in September, 1915, three in October 

1915, and the remainder in 1916. . 

October 11, 1915, the parties entered into a second 

sales agreement for the 1916 season identical in terms with 

the agreement of September 4th, except that it provided for 

the purchase of twenty-five automobiles, three to be delivered 

in September 1915, four in October, 1915, and the remainder 

in 1916. Each of the agreements required that a deposit be 

made by the sub-dealer to be applied on the purchase price 

of the last car.or en any indebtedness owing to the dealer by 
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the sub-dealer. A deposit of $400.00 was made at the time 

of making the September 4th agreement and when the Ootober 

lith agreement was made this was not returned, but was 

retained as a deposit under the October lith agreement. 

Between the making of the September 4th agreement and that 

of October llth three automobiles were shipped by appellee 

to appellant in September and three in October. After @bbober 

11, one car was shipped in October. The cars specified in the 

agreement were Model 83 Touring and Model 83 Roadster, but 

it was stated therein that in case the manufacturersof the 

automobiles were for any reason unable to manufacture the 

same in sufficient quantities to enable it to fill all its 

orders, it should have the right to make allotments of such 

automobiles as it was able to manufacture pro rata among all 

its customers, appellant included, based upon the number of 

automobiles purchased by each customer. I+ was also provided 

in the agreement that all prices on automobiles were subject 

_to change upon written notice from the Willy-Overland company 

mailed to appellant either direct from the company or through 

the dealer. 

About January 1, 1916, the Willys-Overland Co., placed 

upon the market a new oar - Model 75, at the same time reduc- 

ing the price of Model 83. They also issued a new price 

list and car allotment schedule of which due notice was 

given appellant as required by the agreement of October ll, 

1915. Under the new allotment schedule 10, model 75's were 

allotted to each 25 car contract to take the place of 83'a. 

Shortly after January 1, 1916, appellee notified 

appellant that new written agreements would be required of 

sub-dealers and requested him to go to Rockford at once 

for that purpose. Appellant went to Rockford and hed a 

talk with the president of appellee. There is a confliot 

}4 
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in the evidence as to what this talk was, appellee's president 

testifying that appellant agreed to sign the new written 

agreement and appellant denying that he agreed to sign it. 

The new agreement was not in fact signed. 

About March i, 1916, appellee shipped to appellant 18 

automobiles, nine 83's and nine 75's. At the time of shipping 

these cars appellee drew upon appellant by sight drafts 

accompanied by statements of the purchase price of the cars. 

These drafts were paid by appellant. Appellant had previous 

to this time paid for the seven oars, received in September 

and October 1915. 

April 8, 1916, appellant wrote appellee cancelling his 

contract and demanding a settlement within three or four days. 

No settlement was made at that time. 

August 12, 1916, appellee and appellant entered into a 

new sales agreement under which two cars were shipped to appel- 

lant and paid for by him. October 19, 1916, appellant gave 

‘appellee the notice of the cancellation of the agreement re- 

quired by its terms and requested settlement by October 39. 

October 87th, appellee's seoretary wrote appellant saying that 

it would be impossible to settle by October 29th, but assuring 

him they would do the best they could in that respect. 

December 19th, 1916, appsllee's secretary wrote appellant: 

"We are attaghing hereto statements of your account which 

amount to $531.93. Your deposit amounts to $400 which leaves 

@ balance in our favor of $131.93. Consequently at this 

writing we owe you nothing and will not until credit is re- 

ceived from the factory for the two motors shipped you some 

time ago". Subsequently credit was given appellant by appellee 

for these two motors and on January 8, 1919, appellee's secre- 

tary wrote appellant as follows: 
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"The. Willys-Overland Company have passed credit through 

this office for one motor assembly. The amount of this credit 

is $224.52, making a total credit due you of $417.83. 

Please advise if you wish to accept our check for this 

amount. * 

Appellant did not accept the offer olaiming that appellee 

was indebted to him for commissions, repair work, interest 

and other demands in addition to the amount conceded by appellee 

to be due aupeXiint and on March 25, 1919, appellant brought 

this suit. With his declaration appellant filed in March 1919 

an affidavit of claim, setting up that his demand was for a 

total of $775.03 made up of the following items. Balance 

on deposit, $400, interest thereon $48.44. Premium or rebate 

on last 18 automobiles contracted for and delivered $199.84; 

commission on two automobiles sold in appellant's territory, 

by another sub-dealer $101.60; amount paid for installing 

motors, $25.20. 

No pleading was filed on behalf of appellee until May 8, 

1920, when a plea of the general issue was filed supported by 

an affidavit of merit of F E Maynard, Fsq., one of the attor- 

neys for appellant, in which the defense set up as to the 4400 

item of appellant's claim was that appellant had been given 

credit for said sum on appellee's books and that charges for 

certain automobile parts furnished appellant amounted to a 

larger sum and that for that reason appellant was not entitled 

to recover the $400 or the item of interest thereon; that 

appellant was not entitled to the item of commission on the 

two automobiles sold in his territory by another sub-dealer 

because the claim was not made within the contract time 

limit; as to the item for inatalling motors it was not order- 

ed by appellee and it had never agreed to pay the same and 

1 
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that as to the item of $199.64 commission the contract pro- 

vided that appellant should sell twenty-five automobiles 

before he would be entitled to a picicoun or rebate and that 

appellant's declaration shows that appellant only sold 18 

automobiles and therefore was not entitled to the premium 

or rebate. There was no claim in the affidavit of any other 

defense and therefore no other defense can be considered. 

Allen vs. Walt 69 I1l. 655; Harrison va. Rosehill Cemetery 

Co., 291 Ill. 416. 

May 17, 1920, appellee filed an unverified plea of set- 

off making as a partial basis of the plea that by the sales 

agreement of October 11, 1915, appellant was to sell 223 Model 

83 touring cars and 3 model 83 roadsters and that the dealer's 

price of the touring cars was then $613 and the price of 

the roadsteré $5923; that the appellant on January 7, 1916, 

was requested in writing by the appellee to enter into a new 

contract regarding the sale of the new Model 75 oars that 

were then being manufactured by the Willys-Overland Company, . 

and that the appellant thereafter agreed verbally to sign 

gaid contract at once; that appsllee on the promise that 

appellant would sign a new contract allowed him to purchase 

Model 83 touring cars at the factory price of $581.53 under 

the contract to sell 35 cars, but appellant failed and re- 

fused to sign the new contract and cancelled his old con- 

tract on April 8, 1916, and had not then sold the 80 per 

cent of the 25 cars according to the terms of his contract, 

and that therefore the net price of the automobiles purchases, 

by reason of the failure to sell 80 per cent of the 25 oars 

amounts to $615 under the schedule for the sale of 15 cara, 

or under 30 cars; that the plaintiff sold 18 cars only, 

eight of these being model 75's for which he had not signed 
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@ contract as yet; that the other ten cars were Model 83's 

on which he was not entitled to the net price of $581.53; 

but was entitled to the factory price of $615. for each 

car; and that the difference between the price of $551.53, 

if the 25 cars were sold, and $615, the correct price for 

the cars sold by appellant, amounts to $334.70; that said 

sum from appellant is still due and owing appellee; that 

the credit memorandum made on February 38, 1916, was made 

under the new agreement and with the distinot understanding 

that appellant would sign the new agreement and fulfill the 

contract under which he was then working, or would take 

80 per cent of 35 a cc and that upon the failure of appellant 

to abide by the contract and the cancellation on April 8, 

1916, the credit memorandum was incorrect and does not re- 

eruiennt the proper credit that should be given appellant, 

and that appellant was not entitled to credit shown on the 

memorandum by reason of his failure to carry out and perform 

the terms of his agreement with appellee; that appellant in 

order to get the sale price of $613 each on the first five 

Model 83s taken by him and the price of $894 on one Model 84 

and an extra 3 per cent rebate, which amounted to $91.44 on 

his net sales, according to his written contract, would have 

to sell 80 per cent of 35 oars and this he did not do, but 

gold six cars until the cancellation of the contract on 

October 11, 1915, when he entered into a new contract for 

the sale of 83s and 848; thst under the new contract until 

his cancellation on April 8, 1916, appellant eold 11 Model 

83s, making a total of 17 cars on the two contracts; and 

the net price for the sale of 15 oars or over, and less than 

85, which appellant should pay ia the sum of $615 on 16 Model 

838 instead of $613 paid on six Model 83s and $581.53 paid 
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on 10 Model 83s, and that $898 was the net price which appel- 

lant should pay for one Model 84, instead of $894; and that 

by reason of appellant's failure to carry out the terms of 

his contract as above set forth, and his failure to sell 80 

per cent of 25 cars, and because of his failure to sign the 

contract for the sale amount of Model 75s, he has received 

credits that he was not entitled to recover under the terms 

of the contract, as aforesaid, to the amount of $443.14. 

So far as this appeal is conoerned the main questions 

are whether the six cars delivered in September and October 

prior to the making of the sales agreement of October 11, 1915, 

and the eighteencars delivered in March 1916, were to be 

considered as having been delivered under the agreement of 

October 11, 1915. 

While the officers of appellees testify that these cars 

were not delivered under the October 11 contract their testi- 

mony being merely conclusions of the witnesses was not com= 

petent and the determination of the question depends upon 

the construction to be placed upon the October 11 agreement. 

Where a contract is plain and unambiguous in its terms 

it is to be construed by the court according to such terms 

without mgard to any extraneous facts. Slethauer et al vs. 

Hamlin, 97 Til. 312, 

Where, however, there is any ambiguity in the contract 

or in any respect the intention of the parties is not made 

plain by the language which they have used, resort must be 

had to the rules of construction applicable to such case. 

It is a well recognized rule that contracts shouid re=- 

ceive a reasonable interpretation, according to the intention 

of the parties entering into them if the intention can be 

gathered from the language of the contract read in the light 

of the circumstances surrounding the parties at the time of 
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making the contract. Crabtree vs. Hagenbeck, 85 Ill. 333} 

Streeter vs. Streeter, 43 I11. 155; Thoren vs. Wiggers, 41 

Ill. 470. 

Courts in construing written contracts endeavor in all 

cases, by extrinsio evidence, to place themselves in the 

position of the contracting parties, so that they may uhder- 

stand the language used in the sense intended by the parties 

using it. Doyle vs. Seas, 4 Scan. 302. 

Where the parties to a contract have given it a par- 

ticular construction which is reasonable such construction 

will generally be adopted by the court unless the terms used 

clearly show 2 contrary meaning. People ex rel vs. Masky, 

119 Iil. 159; Cons. Coal Co. vs. Schneider, et al, 163 I1l. 

393. 

In construing 2 contract the intention is to be ascertain-= 

ed from the entire contract and not from any particular part 

of it and it is to be so construed as to give effect to every 

word of it, if possible. C. B, & Q. RR. Co. ve. Aurora, 99 

Ill. 205. City of Alton vs. Ill. Tra. Co. 12 Ill. 37. 

The contract in question was prepared by appellee and 

it is a well recognized rule of construction of contracts 

_ that where there is any ambiguity in such a contract, the words 

used are to be construed most strongly against the party pre- 

paring the contract. McCarty vs. Howeil, 24 Ill, 343. 

Applying these rules of construction to this case there 

can be no question but what when the g@areement of October 11, 

1915, was entered into it was the intention of the parties 

that this agreement should simply change the agreement of 

September 4 as to the number of cars and in other respeots 

it was to superséde and carry out the prior agreement and 

that whatever had been done under the agreement of September 

4 should be considered as being part performance of the 
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notober li, 1915, contract. Any other construction would 

render nugatory the portion of the October 11, 1915, agree- 

ment requiring delivery of three cars in September 1915, 

and we therefore hold that the six cars delivered between 

September 4, 1915 and October 11, 1915, must be considered 

as being part performance of the October 11, 1915, agreement. 

The agreement in question was not an agreement for the 

gale of any particular cars in praesenti at a particular 

price, but it was an agency contract giving to appellant in 

certain territory specified therein the exclusive right to 

sell the Willys-Overland motor vehicles of any kind anit while 

it provided for the purchase of 25 automobiles of certain 

kinds at prices to be fixed by scheduls of Williyd#-Overland 

company, attached to the agreement, it also provided that 

under certain conditions automobiles of other models might 

be substituted and that all prices on automobiles were sub- 

' ject to change on written notice from the Willy#aOverlend 

company. 

There is no evidence in the record as to just what took 

piace before the 18 automobiles were shipped or as to just why 

@het partioular number of cars were shipped or why they 

were shipped at that particular time. 

At the time of such shipment the only contract between 

the parties was the contract of October 11, 1915. Even if it 

were true that the parties had agreed to enter into a new 

written agreement they had not done so and where parties 

intend that their verbal negotiations shall be reduced to 

writing, as the evidence of their agreement, there is nothing 

binding upon them until the writing is executed. 9 Cys 280. 

Under the evidence in this case as it stanis in the record 

we must hold that the 18 cars deliverd about March 1, 1916, 

Ale 
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were delivered under the October 11, 1915 agreement. 

That this was the construction placed upon the transaat— 

ion by the parties themselves is evidenced by the fact that 

although four years had elapsed from the time of the can- 

callation of the contract up to the time of the trial no 

claim of any set off was ever made to appellant or mentioned 

to anyone until it was filed in court four days before the 

trial but on the contrary appellee kept a book of account 

of his dealings with appellant whioh book, when produced in 

evidence, showed a balance in appellant's favor of $417.83, 

which agreed with appellee's letter of January 8, 1919, in 

which an indebtedness of that amount to appellee was admitted. 

This construction as to the 18 automobiles is also borne out 

by appellee's affidavit of merit. 

Without attempting to state an account between the parties, 

we find that under the pleadings in the case the verdict of 

the jury was so manifestly against the weight of the evidence 

that the court should have granted a new trial and therefore 

. the judgment is reversed and the cagse remanded. 
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STATE OF [LLINOIS, ls JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 

SECOND DISTRICT. S: ], GHRMTSBRERXGX DUGEX, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, D0 HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this 12th _ 
A 2 

day of ee in the year of our Lord one 

thousand nine hundred and__twenty one 

ee 
Clerk o 
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wict of the State of Py hcg dete AO 
re aie 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, Clerk, 

CURT S. AYERS, Sherif 

<J 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 

vam 
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688k Ag. 15 

Thomas Robinson and Hyman ) 

Robinson, co-partners doing 

business as Fort Dodge Iron ) 

& Metal Company, ) 

Appellees, . Appeal from City Court 

vs. of Kewanee. 

David Wine, doing business ag ) 

Kewanee txon & Metal Company, | 

Appellant. 

Heard, J. 

Appellees are dealers in sorep iron at Fort Dodge, Iowa, 

and appellant is a dealer in the same commodity at Kewanee, 

Illinois. July 7, 1917 they entered into a written agreement 

with appellant as party of the first part and appellee as 

party of the second party, which provided "That whereas, 

the aforesaid parties have heretofore and on and to-wit, 

the dates hereinafter specified, entereli into agreements in 

writing whereby said parties of the second part agrzed to 

sell and deliver to said party of first part, said party of. 

the first part agreed to purchase and receive and pay for 

from said party of the first part the material at and for 

the prices hereinafter mentioned; said contracts are hereby 

made a part of this agreement. Said contracts being more 

particularly described as follows: 

Contract dated Feb. 32, 1917, calling for 30° tons of 

No. 1 Agricultural Machinery Cast Scrap at and for the price 

of $16.50 per net tone f. o. b. Kewanee, I11., for shipment 

within ninety days from said date there being a balance due 

and unshipped on this contract of 259 tons, 800 lbe. 

Contract dated April 3nd, 1917, calling for 300 tons 

of No. 1 Agricultural Machinery Cast Serap, at and for the 

price of $21.00 per net ton f. o. bd. cars Kewanee, Ill. for 
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shipment within SO days from said date, there being a balance 

ef 246 tons and 1500 lbs. due on this contract. 

Contract dated May 9th, 1917, calling for 300 tons of 

No. 1 Agricultural Machinery Cast Serap, free from any 

chilled iron or burned iron, mine wheels or sewer pipe, mat- 

erial not tomm over 200 pounds in weight, none of which 

said material has been shipped, said material to have been 

shipped within 90 days from said date at and for the price 

of $33.00 per net ton¢ f. o. b. cars Kewanee, Ill. 

Contract dated Feb. 22, 1917, calling for 300 tons of 

Agricultural Malleable Serap at and for the price of $15.35 

per ton, f. o. be cars, Kewanee, I11., for shipment within 

ninety days from said date, there being a balance due on 

this contract of 59 tons and 1600 pounds. 

Contract dated Maroh 12th, 1917, calling for 300 tons 

of No. i Agricultural Majleable Scrap, free from fittings 

and railroad malleable and also free from hubs cut out of 

wheels having cask attached to them, at and for the price 

ef $16.00 per net tonf 2. ©. bs cars, Kewanee, Il1l., for 

shipment up to July lst, 1917, there being a balance of 

300 tons due on this contract and 

Contract dated April and, 1917, calling for 250 tons 

of Agricultural Malleable Sorap, free from fittings and 

railroad maileable hubs cut out of wheels, at and for the 

price of $18.00 per net ton, f. o. b. cars Kewanee, Tilinois, 

shipment to be made within 120 days from said date, there 

being a balance of 350 tons due on this contract. 

And Whereas, said parties of the second part have re-= 

quested said party of the first part for an extension of 

90 days from and after July lst, 1917, in which to complete 

the tonnages due under these various contracts? 

Now therefore in consideration of the foregoing, the 

following agreements are hereby entered into: 
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(1) Said parties of the cecond part hereby agree to 

ship all of the balance due under the aforesaid contracts 

on or before October lst, 1917, agreeing to ship same at 

the rate of not less than 100 tons per week. 

(2) Said parties of the second part further agree 

that all material must be strictly up to grade called for 

in said contracts. 

Terms: Sight draft for 90 per cent against invoice 

and bill of lading, after freight is deducted. Mill weights 

and gradings to govern all settlements. Balance on each car 

to be remitted for after receipt of mill weights and gradings. 

(4) In event partics of second part are not able to ship 

sufficient malleable on above contracts, then privilege is 

hereby accorded them to ship No. 1 Agricultural Machinery 

Cast Scrap under said malleable contracts. 

(5) In the event said parties of the second part shall 

in all respects comly with any, every, each and all of the 

eonditions and agreements by them to be kept and performed 

under the terms of this agreement, then and at the end of 

the term of performance, towit, October lst, 1917, the said 

party of the first part agrees to pay to said partics of 

the second part a bonus of $5000.00 in cash. 

(6) In event of rejection of any of said material so 

Shipped said parties of the second part hereby agree to replace 

any of said material so rejected. 

(7) Time is of the essence of this agreement and shali 

be so contrued in every respect." 

A trial resulted in an instructed verdict for appellees 

for $5,563.50 upon which judgment was rendered. From this 

judgment appellant has appealed. 

‘The reali question in the case and the only point urged 

by appellant is that neither the writing of July 7, 1917, on 
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which suit was brought nor the evidence discloses any con- 

sideration for appellant's promise to pay appellees the 

bonus of $5,000.00, mentioned in Clause Five of said writing. 

Appellant's position if based upon the principle of contracts 

that the performance of what one is already bound to do can- 

not form the consideration to support a promise, and his 

contention is that by the terms of the writing of July 7, 

i917, appellees undertook nothing more than they were already 

bound to do under the six contracts entered into prior to 

that date and that therefore, there was no consideration 

for appellant's promise to pay appellees a bonus of $5,000.00. 

It is undoubtedly the law that as a general rule a 

promise to do what the promiser is already bound to do or a 

promise to perform an existing legal obligation is not a 

valid consideration, and that a promise to pay additional 

compensation for the performance by the promisse of s contract 

which the promisor is already under obligation te the promisee 

to perform is without consideration. 13 Corpus Juris 351-353. 

1 Beach on contracts 197. 

It is however, the law that the right to contract includes 

the fight to modify, ohange or abrogate a vre-existing contract 

and that a contract for such change, modification or abroga-— 

tion, if supported by a consideration will bind the parties. 

Bishop vs. Busse et al 69 I11. 403. Cooke vs. Murphy 70 Ill. 

$6. In the latter case the parties had entered into a con- 

tract for the erection of two buildings and thereafter before 

commencing the work the parties met and a verbal agreement 

was entered into by which the owner of the building was to 

pay $500.00 more, as the price of the work, than wag mention- 

ed in the written contract. In passing on the validity of 

this latter agreement the court said "The rule is familiar, 

/ 
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that one promise is sufficient consideration to support 

another, and that where & person does any act beneficial 

to another, or agrees to do so, that forms a sufficient con- 

sideration to support an agreement. Here were mutual promises, 

one to perform labor, and to furnish materials, and the 

other to pay for them. Again, the performance of the labor 

and the furnishing materials were of benefit to appellant, 

and of loss and injury to appellees, and the new and eddition- 

al contract was binding. Appellees refused to go on with 

and fe perform the contract, and he agreed, if they would, 

he would pey them the additional eum." 

In Bishop vs. Bussee, supra, in which the appellee who 

had been empleyed by appeliant to erect a building, finding 

himself unable to perform his contract without great loss 

owing to a rise in prices, informed his employer that he 

would not comply with his contrect, and the employer iirect- 

ed him to go on and finish the work and he would pay him 

what wae right for it, the supreme court in holdine the new 

agreement valid and based on a sufficient consideration said, 

"Was there, then, a sufficient consideration to sustain the 

new contract? We’think there was. 

In this case, brick had risen from $15 in the wall to 

$22 or $23, and labor and materials had also advanced in the 

game proportion. And the evidence shows that if appellees 

had completed the building at the prices first agreed upon, 

they would have lost about $8000; that, on appellees failing 

to perform the contract, appellant could have rec@vered the 

damages Occasioned by the breach. But this he may have con- 

sidered of less advantage to him than the completion of the 

building, and if so, Bhat of itself would have been suffi- 

cient consideration to support the new agreement. I+ is 

held that one promise is sufficient to support another, 

7 
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and that where a party will derive a benefit from the per- 

formance of a contract, that is a consideration for a promise 

to pay for such benefit." 

It has been frequently held that any act which is a 

benefit to one party or a disadvantase to the other constitutes 

a sufficient consideration to support a contract. Buchanan vs. 

International Bank 78 I11. 500. Burch vs. Hubbard 48 Ill. 164. 

Kran vs. Hamilton 305 I11,. 191. People vs. Com. Ins. Co. 349 

Til. 92. 

In the present case the evidence does not disclese why 

the former contracts were not completely exeduted nor what 

reasons the parties had for entering into the new agreement 

but it is a matter of general knowledge that between the time 

of the making of the former contracts and the contract of 

July 7, 1917, the United States had declered that a state of 

war existed with Germany and that market conditions had 

changed generally. 

The former contracts were not introduced in evidence and 

are not set out intheir entirety in the new contract, but the 

new contract does purport to set forth the material provisions 

of the old contracts. A comparison of these provisions 

with the provisions of the new contract discloses the fact 

that the new contract contains o number of provisions not 

contained in the old and that at least the provisions con- 

tained in specifications 2 - 3 and 6 in the new agreement 

above set forth and not contained in the old contracts are 

benefigial to apvellant. 

The parties in this case were competent to contract. 

There is no question of fraud. At least some of the provisions 

of the new contract were beneficial to appellant. Whether 

or not these benefits were adequate to warrant appellant to 
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agree to pay appellees the $5000 bonus for completing the 

contract was a question for appellant at the time of making 

the contract and not for the court when it is sought to be 

enforced in law. MoArtee vs. Engert 13 Ill. 343; Adams vs. 

Peabody Coal Co. 230 Ill. 469. 

With the wisdom or folly of contracts, courts of law have 

no concern. Florida Ass'n. vs. Stevens 61 Fla. 598; Mizell 

L.S. Co. vs. I. Js M. Co. 51 Sa. 547. 

Appellant for a consideration sufficient in law, without 

any fraud on appellees’ part, agreed to pay appellees the 

bonus of $5,000. unen the completion of the contract. The 

contract was fully carried out by appellees and appellees 

were therefore, on the undisputed facts in the case, entitled 

to recover such bonus. 

The judgment is therefore affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 

SECOND DISTRICT. | ss. I, CHRISTOPEERX KXIDUBHY, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHEREOR, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said gers Court, at Ottawa, this 12th _ 

day of April in the year of our Lord one 

thousand nine hundgyed and 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, On Tuesday, the fif day of October, 

in the year, of our Lord one thousand nin 

twenty, within and for the Secon 

Tllinois: 

present--The Hon. DORRANCE DIBELL, Pr 

hundred and 

d District of the State of 

7 i Oe ae 
f ép ff A C 6} { 
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iding Justice. 

Hon. JOHN M. NIEHAUS, Justice. 

' 
e 

Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD, Justice. 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, clerk) 
: 

CURT S. AYERS, Sheriff. 
s 
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BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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6888 Ag. 20. 

Jennie Fannon, Administratrix  ) 

of the Estate of Rebert Chester 

Fannon, Deceased, 

Appellee Appeal from Winnebago 
Vs. 

Gus 0, Morton, 

Appellant. 

Heard, J. 

Robert C. Fannon, a boy eight years and three months 

of age was killed by coming in contact with a Dodge truck, weigh- 

ing 2100 pounds, belonging to appellant and driven by his son 

at a place on North Main St. Rockford, Ill. where Fisher Ege. 

comes up to but does not cross N. Main St. Suit was brought 

by appellee to recover damages, caused by his death, to his 

next of kin. A trial was had upon appellee's declaration, con- 

sisting of five counts, and appellant's plea of the general 

issue. The first count charged defendant with general negli- 

gence in the running, management and control of the truck, 

The second count was a charge of wilful and wanton negligence. 

' The third count alleged negligence in running the automobile 

at a rate of speed in violation of the law of Illinois. The 

negligence charged in the 4th count was that the truck was 

driven to the west or left side of the center of the beaten path 

of said street contrary to law. The 5th count alleged a fail- 

ure to sound a horn or give warning of the approach of appel~ 

lant's truck. The trial resulted in a judgment in favor of 

appellee against appellant for $1500.00 damages and costs from 

which judgment this appeal is taken. 

Appellee in making out its case in chief offered no evi- 

dence as to the exercise of any care on the part of the deceased 

although there were eye witnesses to the accident. The only one 

of appellee's witnesses who testified to seeing deceased at or 
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near the place of the accident prior to the accident was Walter 

E. Brown who testified, "I didn't see the boy before the. machine 

hit him - didn't see where he came from. I saw the boy just 

for an instant, The car passed over him." In appelleds case 

in chief, no witness was asked as to whether or not a horn was 

sounded or signal given, and no witness was asked to give and 

no witness gave opinion as to how fast appellant's truck was 

going at the time of or prior to the accident and no witness 

testified or gave an opinion that it was going fast. The only 

witness on appellee's case in chief who was interrogated on 

that subject was the witness Brown on cross examination and he 

said he could not say how fast the machine was going. 

Appellce's only witnesses who gave testimony bearing upon 

the question of appellant's control, management of the truck at 

the time of and prior to the accident were the witnesses Brown, 

Mra. Harry Peterson and Dr. Rogers. Brown said that he did not 

recollect of seeing the machine at all previous to the impact; 

that the machine swaying to one side was what first called his 

attention to the boy; that he saw the car sway to one side try- 

ing to miss the child: hat just ebout the time the car hit the 

boy he saw the machine kind of duck -- swerve to the left as 

if to avoid the boy. Mrs. Peterson testified that the first thing 

she noticed was an automobile swaying from one side to the other. 

There was evidence that after the accident the car went from 

30 to 60 feet. Dr. Rogers testified that there were marks of 

tires dragging in the road; that he stepped off these marks and 

found the distance to be approximately twelve paces, whioh in 

his judgment was thirty, thirty-five or forty feet. He also 

testified that Harold Morton, the driver of the truck, told him 

that he set his brakes as soon as he saw the boy in front of him 

and stopped as quickly as possible. : 

Appellant called two eye witnesses. Harold Mortonand Ray 
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C. Widholm. Harold Morton testified that on the afternoon in 

Question he was driving the Dodge truck; that when he got to 

the intersection of Fisher avenue and N. Main St., he turned 

to the left and sounding his Klaxon, was passing some show 

wagons, five or six in number, which were also going north, 

each wagon being drawn by two teams of horses, about four feet 

east of the center of N. Main street; that after he had passed 

the second wagon he was about four feet to the side of the 

wagons when a little boy suddenly ran out directly in front of 

him; that he tried to avoid hitting him, but some part of the 

front of the car, either the radiator or bumper, struck him; 

that the oar did not run over him; that the boy ran right in 

front of the truck; that he was running low - = - crouched 

dewn; that the Dodge truck was going about twelve or fourteen 

miles an hour ; bet the reason he knew he was going twelve or 

fourteen miles an hour was because he had cleaned the spark 

plugs that morning afd he was watching the speed; that as soon 

as he saw the boy he wat on the brakes; that he did not think 

he had thrown out the clutch completely, so that the engine just 

moved on after he had the brakes on; that he pulled up the 

emergency brake; that the engine was still pulling while the 

brakes were on; that it pulls until the engine is killed even 

though the emergency brake is locked; and that the oar went 

about five feet after the engine was killed. 

Ray Widholm testified that he was driving a truck going 

south and was about four feet north and fixe or six feet to 

the left of the Morton truck at the time of the impact; that 

Mr. Morton was driving between twelve and fifteen miles per 

hour about three feet from the line of the cirous wiabkas 

that he saw the boy running through between the wagons; that 

the distance between the boy and the circus wagons was short; 
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that it was about a second from the instant he saw the boy 

step in front of the truck to the time he was struck; that 

he saw the boy run between the circus wagons and that he 

Was rumning fast at the time he was hit, 

Neither appellant nor appellee produced any evidence as 

to how far a Dodge truck would go at any rate of speed after 

the application of the brakes una under the circumstances shown 

by the geéence and this is not a matter of common knowledge 

of which a court can take judicial notice. 

At the close of appellee's evidence, appellant moved the 

court to instruct the jury to find the defendant not guilty, 

which motion was denied@d. The motion wes renewed at the close of 

all of the evidence and again denied. The action of the court 

in this regard was not questioned upon the motion for new trial 

and therefore, cannot now be considered. 

As will be observed from the evidence which we have quoted 

the case was not a olear one, but was one in which the question 

of appellant's liability was very close and it was therefore 

imperative that the instructions given to the jury should be 

accurate and that no instructions be given which might have 

a tendency to mislead the jury. 

At the requeat of appellee the court gave to the jury the 

following ins&ruction: 

"The court instructs the jury that it is the statute law 

of this state that no person shall drive a motor vehicle won 

any public highway in the state ata speed greater than is reagon- 

able and proper, having regard to the traffic and the use of 

the way, or so as to endanger the life or limb or injure the 

property of any person, and you are instructed that if the rate 

of speed of any motor vehicle upon any public highway where 

the same passes through the residence portions of an incorporat- 

ed city, town or village exoeeds fifteen miles per hour, such 
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rate of speed is prima facie evidence that the person operat- 

ing such motor vehicie is running at a rate of speed greater 

than is reasonable and proper having regard to the traffie and 

the use of the way or so as to endanger the life or limb or 

injure the property of any person." 

This instruction was a mére abstract proposition of law 

and was not so worded as to apply to the facts of the case and 

while an instruction of such character is entirely proper ina 

case in which there is evidence upon which to base it, it was 

improper to give the latter portion of the instruction ina 

case like the present one, in which there is no evidence of a 

speed greater than fifteen miles ver hour, as it would most 

likely mislead the jury and cause them to belisve that in the 

Opinion of the court there was such evidence. 

The court aiso gave to the jury the following instruction: 

"The court instructs the jury that in an action brought 

to recover damages which are alleged to have been caused by 

running a motor vehiole propelled by mechanical power on a 

public highwey in this state where the same passes through the 

residence portions within the limits of any incorporated city, 

town or village, the plaintiff is deemed to have made out a 

prima facie oase of negligence on the part of the defendant, if 

the jury believe from the evidence that the person operating 

such motor vehicle for said defendant, was at the time of the 

injury running the same at a rate of speed in excess of fifteen 

miles per hour.® 

The giving of this instruction was also erroneous as being 

misleading and not based upon the evidence. This instruction 

was also erroneous in stating "that the plaintiff is deemed to 

have made out a prima facie case of negligence on the part of 

the defendant if the jury believe from the evidence that the 

person operating such moter vehicle for said defendant, was at 

the time of the injury running the same at a rate of speed in 
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@ excess of fifteen miles". The court in instructions 1 and 

2 having used the word "case" as equivalent to "right of re- 

covery" the jury would most likely consider that when used in 

the instruction in question it was used in the same sense. 

That this is true is evidenced by the fact that appellant's 

counsel placed that construction upon the term in their argu- 

ment in this court when attempting to justify the giving of 

thie instruction. The statute was "the plaintiff shall be 

deemed to have made out a prima facie case by showing the 

fact of such injury end that the person or persons driving 

such Sotor vehiole, or motor bicyole was 2t the time of such 

injury running the same at a speed greater than was reasonable 

and proper having a regard for the traffic end the use of the 

Way or so as to endanger the iife or linb or injurg the property 

of any person". The section of the statute quoted in the 

instruction first above quoted tells what shall be prima facie 

evidencs of negligence while the section last above quoted makes 

@ different requirement in stating when a plaintiff shsll be 

deemed to have made & prima facie case. Under this statute 

before a plaintiff shall be deemed to have made out a prima 

facie case he must show more than prime facie evidence, for 

when the evidence is all considered together the prime facie 

case may ve overcome. The evidence to make out a prima facie 

casé must show the injury and not merely a running at fifteen 

miles per hour, but when it is a1l considered together it must 

show that the person operating such motor vehicle was runiiing 

at a rate of speed greater than was reasonable having regard 

to the traffic and the use of the way or so as to endanger the 

life or limb or injury the property of some person. 

The cause will be reversed and remanded. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, | .. Pees Me | yee eee 

SECOND DISTRICT. on care Al CARRORMER eS DUrey, Clerk of the Appellate 
Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this__} 3+) 

day of April in the year of our Lord one 

thousand nine hundred and___ twenty 

Appellate Court. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth day of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

4 

twenty, within and for the Second District the State of 

Illinois: \ eo 

< = 
YT A e2AgQ2. 

Present--The Hon. DORRANCE DIBELL, Presiding/Justice. rt 

Hon, JOHN M. NIEHAUS, Justice./ 

Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD, Justice. 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, Clerk. j 

CURT S, AYERS, Sheriff. 

— 
as 
“Rte, 

% 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on Mareh 

7. 192), the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Gen. No. 6833 Agenda 24. 
A 

Qs 

Lawreng 8. Cusick by 
Frank C. Cusick, his 
next friend, 

Appellee. 

Vs. Appeal from Bureau. 

George L. Hoffman, Gerard 
Kinkin and Peter Mattioeda, 

) 
) 

) 
) 
) 

Appellants. ) 

Niehaus, J. 

This case was commenced in assumpsit in the circuit court 

of Bureau county by Lawrens S. Cusick, by his next friend Frank 

C. Cusick, against the appellants, George Le Hoffman, Gerard 

Kinkin and Peter Mattioda of Spring Valley, to recover the 

gum of $1500.00 which it is elleged the appellee paid the 

appeliants as part of the purchase price of three moving picture 

shows in the city of Spring Valley. it appears from the evidence 

that the appeilee in the month of July 1916, came to Spring 

Valley with a real estate and loan broker by the name of Dennis 

Fielding, and entered into negotiations with the appellants, for 

the purchase of the three picture shows in question, which nego- 

tiations resulted in appellee purchasing the same from the 

appellants for $3600.00. $1500.00 of the purchase price wag 

to be paid in cash; and two promissory notes were to be given 

for the balance, each being for the sum of $1050.00, payable 

respectively in one and two years -fter dete, and were to be 

secured by chattel mortgage on the property purchased. The 

appellee did not have the $1500.00 which was to be paid; and 

a eedacavert was thereupon made by which the necessary money 

‘was raised by mortgeging an interest which appellee's wife had 

in a La Salle county farm. Dennis Fielding loaned the money and 

took a mortgage therefor; and of the money thus obtained he re- 

tained the $1500,00 and paid it over to the appellants. It is 

clear from the appelles's own testimony that Fielding in this 

transaction acted for his wife, and he testified that he never 
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at any time had possession or control of the $1500.00; and that 

Fielding refused to let him have-it. He emphasizes the matter of 

Fielding's agency in the transaction on redirect examination when 

his counsel asked him thie question: "Was Dennis Fielding acting 

in any oapacity for you or as your agent," to which he replied 

"Dennis Fielding never acted as my reoresentative." And the 

further question was asked him, “Was he your agent?*® To which 

he answered, "Or agent, no." When Fielding paid over the money, 

the sale in question was consummated, and the appellee executed 

notes and a chattel mortgage for the remainder of the purchase 

price, and thereupon took possession of the picture shows as 

owner thereof on September lst, 1916, and operated them until 

December Srd, 1916; then he turned the entire property over 

to Lewis Murphy for the sum of $20.00. The appellee seeks to 

redover the $1500.00 paid on the ground that at the time he made 

the purchase of the nicture shows, he was a minor, and had since 

that time disaffirmed the contract of sale; and furthermore; 

that he was unable to return the property to the appellants, 

having disposed of the same in the manner heretofore indicated. 

There was a trial by jury, which resulted in a verdict and 

judgment for appellee for the $1500.00 claimed; and this appeal 

is prosecuted from the judgment. 

It is not necessary to discuss or ietermine all the various 

questions raised by poeta: which ere urged as grounds for 

&® weversal of the judgment, inasmuch as it clearly appears from 

the avidenoe referred to, that the appellee did not pay the 

$1500.00 which he sues to recover; and that the $1500.00 was 

not his money, but was the money of his wife; and that it was 

she who through Fielding paid it to appellants. Assuming there- 

fore, that the eppeliee under the circumstances concerning his 

minority here presented, would have a legal right to disaffirm 

the sale in question, and to recover any money which he paid. 

for the property purchased, this right to sue for and recover 
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does not extend to the recovery of some other person's money; 

nor to the recovery of his wife's money which she invested in 

the enterprise in question. 

The judgment is therefore reversed. 

Finding of facts to be incorporeted in the judgment: 

We find that the money sued for in this case, which was paid 

on the purchase made by appellee, was not appellee's money, 

nor paid by him to the appeilants; but that it was the money 

of his wife and paid by her. 

Judgment reversed. 
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SAE OREN OS, |) 2 JUSTUS Le JOHNSON 

SECOND DISTRICT. (SS: 1, QHRGNHENKRXEXDUREW, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

D 

and Seal thereof, Do HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHEREOR, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this 28th 

day of April in the year of our Lord one 

thousand nine hungred and__-___ twen 4+ 2 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth d of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hugdred and 

Illinois: 

Present--The Hon. \DORRANCE DIBELL, Presidéng Justice. 

Hon. JOHN M. NIEHAUS, Tee Ses 

Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD, Just yee. 

ARTHUR B. SNOW, Clerk. / 

CURT S. AYERS, Sheriff. 

en 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Gen. No. 6845 Agenda 3 

Joseph Combs, ) 
Appellee; ) 

Vs. ) 
) Appeal from Peoria 

The Johnson ~ Moody Co., 

) Appéllant. 

Niehaus, J. 

This is a suit brought by Joseph Combe in the circuit 

court of Peoria county against the Johnson - Moody Co. te 

recover damages for personal injuries suffered by the appellee 

_resulting from alleged negligence in the operation of appellant's 

automobile, in consequence of which it is: alleged, the auto- 

mobile collided with a oar driven by the appellee. The 

collision ocourred on September 6, 1919 about nine o'clock in 

the evening at the intersection of Franklin street and Seventh 

Avenue in the city cf Peoria. There was a trial by jury which 

resulted in a verdict against the appellant, and an assessment 

of appellee's damages at $1000.00. Judgment was rendered in 

accordance with the verdict; and this appeal is prosecuted from 

the judgment. 

Two questions are presented on this appeal for review. It 

is contended, that the court erred in ¥efusing an instruction 

concerning = certain custom prevailing among automobile drivers 

in making a tmunn at street intersections. The rule of law 

concerning the necessary proof to establish a custom is clearly 

stated in Bissell v. Ryan 23 Ill. 566; and has been repeatedly 

reaffirmed in subsequent decisions by the courts of review 7 

this state. To establish a custom it must be proven to be 

general and uniform in character, and so Ilcog established 

as to warrant the inference, that the party against. whom the 

right is claimed had a)knowledge of it; Turner v. Dawson 50 
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Ill. 85; Coffman v. Campbell 87 Ill. 98; C.C. & St. L. Co. v. 

Jenkins 174 Ill. $98; Handalman v. C. & N. W. R'y Co. 153 I1l. 

App. 169. The evidence adduced by the appeillant on the trial 

was clearly insufficient to meet the requirements of the rule. 

The only evidence on the subject was that of appellant; and 

to the effect, that at the time of the collision there was a 

custom by eutomobile drivers to signal by stretching out the 

hand either way, to designate the manner and direction in which 

the automobile driver signaling was going to turh. It does 

not appear from this evidence that thie oustom prevailed gen- 

erally throughout the city; nor that it had existed for any 

length of time. There was therefore no evidentiary basis for 

the instruction requested. But there is also another reason 

why the instruction was properly refused. By the instruction 

it is left to the jury to determine a question of law, namely, 

whether or not the failure to observe the custom referred to 

Was negligence. 

The other contention of appellant is, that the amount of 

damarsres in the judgment is excessive. Whether the amount fixed 

is excessive depends upon the extent of appellee's injuries. 

The physician who attended the appellee after his injuries, 

and who treated him therefor, testified in reference to these 

injuries, as follows: "His injury was a dislocated shoulder 

and a badly bruised set of muscles in the right upper arm. It 

was the right shoulder which was dislocated. There is only 

one joint in the right shoulder, and it was the head of the 

arm which was dislocated. I reduced it. Later on he lost the 

power of the arm entirely for a while. I put his arm in a 

sling and it was kept in the sling six weeks. Other injuries 

developed later. The injury to the musculospiral nerve re- 

sulted in complete loss of power of the forearm for a while. 
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This injury was not apparent that morning. I treated him for 

it later. I first noticed the injury to the musculospiral 

nerve about two weeks later. He commenced suffering intense 

pain and the abbolute loss of power of the lower forearm. He 

lost the use of the forearm. This and the pain I have spoken 

of was the result of the accident. In treating the arm and 

relieving the pain I used the usual remedies. I put the arm 

at rest and gave analgesics, pain remedies- I did not give 

him morphine. I did not put him to bed. The absolute rest 

of the forearm continued about two weeks. He called at my 

office about four times a week. He could walk around but he 

suffered pain continually. Later the arm got better but it 

never recovered its entire function. I have examined him about 

half an hour ago. I treated his arm until Ootober 324th, that 

is, about six weeks. He has not yet fully recovered the use 

of the arm. At the present time the arm has about 50 per cent 

of its power and about 50 per cent of its motion whioh is due 

to a neuritis developed from an injury to the nerves. I can= 

not tell how long it will be before he will recover the full 

use of that arm or whether he will ever recover, nor can any 

one tell at this time. It may be permanent. In my judgment 

it will be from six months to a year before he gets any more 

Fiegtantinl improvement in that arm. * * * * * * He was 

continually in pail during the time I treated him." The jury 

were warranted in taking the physician's statement as a true_ 

desoription of appellee's injuries and sufferings. And in ¢hgy 

view of the matter the amount found by the jury cannot justly 

be considered as excessive. The judgment is affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, e JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 
SECOND DISTRICT. { Ss. I, GHAS*HERER XOX DUFFY, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHeEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said a Court, at Ottawa, this 12th _ 
Apri 

in the year of our Lord one day of 

thousand nine hundred and 

Appellate Court. 
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Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, t 

Illinois: \ 
a 
4 

Ch oh or r Re A PXIOT.A. €62* 
Ant LA @ 

4 
Present--The Hon. \ DORRANCE DIBELL, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. er E, HEARD, Justice. 

eave &. SNOW, a, 

CURT S. ‘vers, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Gen. No. 6859 Agenda 9 

Rochelle Trust and Savings Bank ) 
Executor of the Estate of Margaret 
Sutphen, Deceased, 

Appellee, 
Vs. Appeal from Ogle. 

Estate of Charles R. Sutphen, Deceased : 

Appellant. ) 

Niehaus J. 

The appellee, Rochelle Trust & Savings Bank, as executor 

of the Estate of Margaret Sutphen, filed a claim against the 

Estate of Charles R. Sutphen, Deceased. The claim is for board 

and lodging and for washing, mending and medical attention 

furnished by Margaret Sutphen, who was the step mother of the 

deceased. Margaret Sutphen was the second wife of Peter Sutphen, 

Whe ether of the deccased. The deceased lived with his father 

and step mother in their home, as a member of the family for a 

number of years prior to the father's death; and after his father’: 

death, he continued to live there in the same way for about 

twelve years, until the death of his step mother, which occurred 

in January 1919. The step mother left surviving her, two child- 

ren of her own, namely Hattie Johnson, who was appointed admin-= 

istratrix of the Estate of Charles R. Sutphen; and Lenora Sutphen, 

The administratrix, being a party in interest, the County court 

appointed W. P. Fearer administrator pro tem to defend the estate 

against the claim in question. There was a hearing on the claim 

in the county court and $780.00 was allowed; and thereupon an 

appeal was taken to the circuit court of Ogle county, where 

another trial was had, which also resulted in a verdict and 

judgment for $780.00 in favor of the appellee; from this judg- 

ment this appeal is prosecuted. 

The proof in this case shows, that the deceased Charles 

R. Sutphen, during the time that he lived with his step mother, 
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was a member of her family; and that this family relation 

continued to exist between the parties until the death of the 

step mother; he received his board and lodging and care and 

attention like any other member of the family without being 

required to pay therefor; and he worked in and about the home 

just like a son would work, who was a member of the family. 

He did the chores, chopped the wodd, looked after the heat- 

ing stoves, carried out the ashes, cleaned the walks, and 

shoveled the snow and ice in the winter time. In the summer 

time, he mowed the lawn, trimmed the trees, worked in the 

garden, and took general care of the premises. He also assist- 

ed in the washing, when it was done in the home. For his work 

he did not receive nor apparently expect to receive any com- 

pensation, so far as disclosed by the evidence. Under the 

well settled rule of law, under these circumstances, a claim 

for board and lodging, and*care cannot legally be sustained, 

unless it appears from the evidence, that there was an express 

contract between the parties, providing for the payment of 

such a claim; or that there is evidence, from which a reason= 

able inference oan be drawn, that the deceased expested to pay 

for the board, lodging and oare received, and that the party 

from whom the deceased received such loding, board and care 

expeoted payment to be made for the same. Heffron v. Brown 

155 Ill. 332; Switzer v. Kee 146 I1l. 577; Faloon v. McInTyre 

118 Ill. 292; Smith v. Birdsall 106 Ill. 264. It is not con- 

tended, that there is any evidence of an express contract; 

but appellee contends, that there 18 some evidence from which 

the inference may be reasonably drawn, that the deceased 

expected to pay for the board and lodging received. The 

townghip assessor who was a witness testified, that the 

decgased during his lifetime, in a conversation, which the 

assessor had with him concerning a reduction of the assess- 
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ment of his personal property, said; "that two or three hundred 

dollars wouldn't pay his board, his taxes and his living expenses;" 

and that on another occasion, the deceased stated, that the 

assessor ought to "let him off enough for his board and taxes;" 

and in a similar occasion, the next year, that he made the 

remark "the interest wouldn't pay his board and taxes;" also 

that he made a statement to this effect, that when a certain 

mortgage which he held, became due "he was going to pay his 

debts that he owed, and that wouldn't get so much taxes out 

of him." 

If it be conceded, that an inference can be reasonably 

drawn from these statements, that he expected to pay for his 

board; it must also be pointed out that the statements referred 

to do not in any way indicate that the step mother expected to 

receive any pay for his board. The bare statement alleged to 

have been made by her that the deceased wag not paying any board, 

can hardly be considered any intimation that she expected him 

to do so. The record does not disclose any evidence to show 

that she expected any pay; nor that she received any pay from 

the deceased during her life time. It is clear therefore, that 

the proof in this case lacks at lesst one of the essential 

elements necessary to sustain a recovery. 

The judgment is therefore reversed and the cause remanded. 

Reversed and remanded. 
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STUS L. JOHNSON STATE OF ILLINOIS, | .. platen e oe ity 
SECOND DISTRICT. (5S: 7, CaRisPOPehR OX XDGRE Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this __ 454,055 

day of April in the year of our Lord one 

thousand nine hun d and twenty a 

e Appellate Court. 
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Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifthsday of October, 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty, within and for the Second District of the State of 

| 
Illinois: Ph Th A owas 

ae V Lefhe DODO S 

Present--The Hon. DORRANCE DIBELL, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JOHN M. NIEHAUS, ne of 

Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD, Justi€e. 

ARTHUR E. SNOW, Clerk. j 

CURT S. AYERS, ae | 

BE IT REMEMBERED, “that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Maria M. Gump, 

Appellee; 

Vse Appeal from Stephenson 

Illinois Northern 

Utilities Company, 

Appellant. 

Niehaus, J. 

This suit was commenced in the circuit court of Stephenson 

county by the appellee Maria M. Gump against the appellant, 

Illinois Northern Utilities Company, to recover damages which 

are olaimed, for injuries suffered in a collision by appelilant'< 

street oar, with a buggy in which the appellee was riding, and 

based on alleged negligence of appellant's servants in operat— 

ing the car. It appears from the evidence, that the avpellant 

operates an electric street car line in the city of Freeport, 

along Stephenson street in that city. The collision in question 

happened Auguet $1, 1919; the buggy in which the appellee was 

riding, was drawn by a team of horses; and her husband Henry 

Gump was driving. The buggy was going ese ee the south side 

of Stephenson street in an easterly direction; and near the 

traoks of appellant's street oar line. A street car was coming 

from the opposite direction propelled towards the west, and 

in the direction of the buggy and the horses. It is appellee's 

contention, that the evidence shows, that the horses beaame 

frightened by the noise and racket of the a»proaching street 

car; and they thereby became unmanageable and baoked the 

buggy towards the tracks, on which the car was approaching, 

and that this caused the collision; and that the motorman who 

operated the street car neglected and failed to exercise the 

reasonable care the law requires to avoid the collision, after 

being warned of the danger that appellee was in, on account 
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of the frightened horses, and after disoovering the danger. . 

There was a trial by jury, which resulted in a verdict and 

judgment for $3000.00 against the appellant; and this appeal 

as prosecuted from the judgment. 

-Two questions are raised on appeal, namely, that the 

verdict is manifestly against the weight of the evideeee: and 

that reversible error was committed in the giving of the 

second instruction for the appeliee. The instruction “. 

erroneous in informing the jury that it was the duty of the 

motorman operating the electric car in question, in the exer- 

cise of reasonable and ordinary care, in operating, propelling 

‘and stopping such car, to not only avoid dangers which were 

reasonably apparent, but aleo inscfar as it was reasonably 

possible, to prevent injury to persons travelling upon the 

public highway. This statement of the motorman's duty of 

preventing injuries which were reasonably possible, charged 

the appellant with a higher duty than was required by law. 

The duty with which the motorman was charged by law was to 

avoid if he could, the dangers, which are reasonably apparent 

or might reasonably be expected to occur; and to prevent such 

injuries as under existing conditions might reasonably be 

expected to result; but not injuries which are poesible or 

reasonably possible; Bloominston & N. Ry. Co. ve Koss 133 

Ill. App. 497; Chicago City Ry. Co. v. Strong 129 Ill. App. 

511; Austerlade v. Chicago City Ry. Co. 190 I11, App. 92. 

The instruction was therefore misleading, and gave the jury 

an erroneous idea as to appellant's duty. Inasmuch as the 

instruction directed a verdict the error must be considered 

reversible. Baier y. Selke 311 Ill. 510; Chicago City Ry. 
Co. v. Canevin 72 Ill. App. 81; Krieger v. Aurora ©. & CG. 

Re. R. Co. 242 Ill. 544. wh 
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The case is reversed for the giving of the instruction 

referred to; we therefore refrain from a discussion of the 

6vidence. Judgment is reversed and cause remanded. 

Reversed and remanded. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, ) .. JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 
SECOND DISTRICT. (°° 7, RGRISGOPRERXKX WOHEWY Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this ee hae 6 

day of April in the year of our Lord one 
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in the year of our Lord one thousand ning hundred and 
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BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on March 

17, 1921, the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Gen. No. 6890 Agenda 21. 

Joseph R, Morris, 

Appellant; 
vs. Appeal from Lake 

James F. Doyle and 

G. M. Marks, 
Appellees. 

This is an action of replevin brought by the appellant 

Joseph R. Morris against James F. Doyle and G. M. Marks, 

appellees, to recover possession of a mule. The first trial 

Was had in a justice court, and resulted in a judgment in 

favor of the appellant, from which an appeal was taken to the 

circuit court of Lake county. In the circuit court another 

trial was had, and a verdict rendered in favor of the appel- 

lant, which however, was set aside by the court. The case 

was then again tried, but the jury at the seoond trial, 

were unable to agree upon a verdict. At a subsequent term 

the case was again called for trial; and the apvellant made 

@ motion for a continuance, which the court denied; there- 

upon the appellant, made a motion to be allowed to take a 

non suit, which motion was also denied; and the court pro- 

ceeded with the trial of the case, without a jury; and having 

heard the evidence, found the appellees not guilty, and 

entered 2 juigment to that effect; also adjudicating the 

right to the possession of the property in favor of the 

appellees; also assessing damages for detention of the mule 

in question in the sum of $750.00; and awarding a writ 

of retorno habendo. This appeal is prosecuted from the 

judgment. 

It is urged on appeal that the court erred in overruling 

the motion for continuance of the cause; also erred in deny- 
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ing the motion for = non suit. It will be necessary only to 

consider the latter question. It is clear, that under the 

circumstances presented, the appellant should have been 

allowed to take a non suit, and it was reversible error to 

deny such right; Stanton v. Linsey 151 Ill. 301; Denton v. 

Central Schocl Supply House 61 Ill. App. 367; Old Colony 

Trust & Savings Bank v. Hirtsel 304 Ill]. App. 311. The 

appellee contends that the abstract filed by the anpelilant 

is insufficient for the purpose of determination of the 

matters involved in this appeal; but we are of opinion, that 

the question decided is sufficiently presented by the 

abstract. It is also contended, that the Bill of Fxoentions 

was improperly amended, after it had been signed and sealed; 

it is evidence, however, that the amendgwent does not effect 

the matters involved in the point dacided. 

For the reasons stated, the judgment is reversed and 

the eause remanded. 

Reversed and remanded. 
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STATE OF [LLINOIS, ls JUSTUS L. JOHNSON 
SECOND DISTRICT. a 1, RRS RGRRBIXAXXPWEKK, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this 18th 

in the year of our Lord one 

twenty one 

day of April 

thousand nine hundred and 
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A 

AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE/ COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth day of April, 

in the year of our Lord one thousard nine hundred and 

ond District of the State 

220 1.A. 66 42- 
twenty-one, within and for the Sek 

of Illinois: | 

Present--The Hon. OSCAR E. HEARD / presiding Justice. 

~ Hon. DORRANCE DIBEL , Justice. 

Hon. JOHN M. NISHAUS TUUGHECIe. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

CURT §. AYERS,/Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: on 

the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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- Gen. No. 6862. Agenda 48 

Alfred E. Anderson, 

Appellee; 
VS. 

Appeal from Winnebago. 
Rockford Upholstering Co., 

—— ees oN tlw Appellant. 

Niehaus, J. 

This is a suit commenced by the appellee, Alfred f&. 

Anderson, in the circuit court of Winnebago county, against 

the appellant Rockford Upholstering Co., to recover damag- 

es which the appellee alleges he suffered on account of a 

breach of a contract under which he became employed as 

Secretary and Manager of appellant's business, namely 

the manufactuz and sale of davenport beds in the oity of 

Rockford. It appears from the evidence that in June 1917, 

the appellee was engaged in a similar line of business, 

in the city of Minneapolis, Minnesota, and through the 

medium of a third party, got into communication with appel- 

lant, by its directors, and a contract was entered into by 

which it was agreed, that the appellee should dispose of , 

his business and stock of goods at Minneapolis, and remove 

to Rockford, and take charge of the plant and business of 

the appellant; and that if he failed to dispose of all of 

his stock of goods, such parts as remained on hand, were 

to be shipped to Rockford, and would be taken nad paid for 

by the appellant at the inventory price. It was further 

agreed, that the appellee should have a salary of $3000.00 

per year, payable semi-monthly; and that fifty shares of 

the capital stock of appellant of the par value of $5000.00, 

would be set apart for appellee, to be paid for by him 

either in cash, or from the earnings of the company; and 

that appellee was to be an equal stock holder with the other 
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stock holders. After entering into this contract with the 

appellant, appellee disposed of his business interests at 

Minneapolis, and moved to Rockford; and shipped to Rockford, 

his undisposed of stock which was taken by the appellant, 

and paid for. He took charge of the plant as manager July 10, 

1917, and acted in that capacity until February 8, 1919, 

when he was summarily discharged by the directors of the 

Company and ejected from the plant. He withdrew under pro-= 

test, claiming, thet the directors had no legal right or 

cause to dismigs him. After his dismissal, according to his 

testimony, he sought employment elsewhers, but did not 

sucoeed in finding other employment until October 1919, 

when he went to work for the Forest City Photograph Company. 

The damages claimed by appellee are for the unpaid salary, 

payable for the balance of the second year, ending July 

10, 1919, and amounting to $1250.00; and for the value of 

the 50 shares of the capital stook, which the appellant 

under the contract of employment had agreed to set over to 

him, as his property and which he claimed was appropriated 

by the appellant and converted to its own use at the time 

of his dismissal. There was a trial by jury, which resulted 

in a verdict in favor of the appellee for $6627.50. The 

court directed a remittitur of $2972.00, which was made, 

and thereupon the court overruled the motion made by the 

appellant for a new trial, and rendered judgment on the 

verdict for the sum of $3655.50. This appeal is prosecuted 

from the judgment. The appellent olaims that it was legally 

justified in discharging the appellee from his position 

as Seoretary and Manager, for the reason that the appellee 

had obtained his position by a misrepresentation of his 

ability, and had failed to keep his contract. It is Suffi- 

cient to say on this point, that it involves a question of 
i if 
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fact, which was submitted to the jury under the court's 

instructions, and was decided by the jury adversely to the 

appellant; and that the evidence warrants the jury*s find- 

ing in that regard. 

The main contention for reversal of the judgment 

however, concerns the damages recovered for the 50 shares of 

Capital stock. Appellant claims, that the contract with 

appellee in reference to the stock of the company, was not 

&® legal or enforcible contract; and that the appellee could 

not reoover damages until after he had offered to pay for 

the stock, and had made a demand for the same. The appel-« 

lant owned the shares of stock which it contracted to set 

apart and transfer to the appellee; but the stock under the 

contract was to remain in its possession, until paid for, 

either in cash or by sarnings from the business of the com- 

pany. Appellant was legally competent to sell or dispose 

of these shares in thet way. First N.B. v. P W Co. 191 Ill. 

138; Republic Life Ins. Co. v. Swigert 135 I11, 150; 

Douglas v. Aurora Laily News Co. 160 Ill. App. 506; Roush 

v. Ill. O11 Co. 180 Ill, App. 346. Under the contract these 

shares became the property of appellee, on the condition that 

they were paid for by the appellee either in cash or by earn— 

ings arising from the business which the appellee was to take 

charge of and manage. The evidence tends to show, that the 

appellant never set apart this stock to the appellee as it 

had agreed to do; and at the time the appellant discharged 

the appellee and forcibly ejected him from its plant, and 

prevented him from further performing his part of the con- 

tract, it took the position, that the appellee was not 

legally entitled to exact anything more under the contract, 

which it deolared was at an end. This attitude of the 

appellent made a demand for the stock on the part of the 

appellee unnecessary; and if discharging appellee was wrong- 
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ful, which the jury found to be the fact, the denial of the 

appelles's right to the stook based upon such wrongful dis- 

charge, and the re-appropriation of the stock to its own use 

by the appellant on the basis of such discharge amounted to 

@ conversion of it; and the appellee had the iggal right to 

recover damages for such conversion which was aleo a breach 

of the contract. It is further contended, that the court 

committed error in admitting evidence of the financial cone 

dition of appellant and of the value of its assets. We think 

this evidence was competent, as it tended to show the actual 

value of the stock in question. Meeker v. Chicago Cast. 

Stéel Co. 84 Ill, 376; Farson ve Gilbert 114 I1ll.App, 17; 

Union Nat. Bk. v. Post 64 Ill. App. 404; Cushman v. Hayes, 

46 Ili, 145. The point is also made, that the value to be 

ascertained goncerning stock, was market value; and that 

evidence of actual value was not competent until it appeared 

that the stock had no market value; and that the appellee did 

not show upon the trial, that the stock had no ascertainable 

market value. The proper inference to bs drawn from the 

evidence is, that the stock in question was not for sale in 

the market; that none cf it had been sold, or offered for 

sale in the market; and that a market value therefore could 

not be shown; but it is sufficient to say upon this point, 

that the appellant did not reise this question in the trial 

court, and cannot therefore raise it for the first time on 

appeal. People v. Esposito 296 Ill. 535. The proof is 

Glear, that appellee's employment was for a yearly term; 

his right to recover would therefore be for the balance that 

remained unpaid for the unexpired term, which he was prevent~ 

ed from serving by the aat of the appellant. - Hostetler v. 

Mushrush 194 Ill, App. 58; World's Columbia @x. v. Richards, 

57 Til. App. 601; Fish v. Glass 54 Ill, App. 655; School 

Direotors ¥v. Orr 88 Ill. App. 648; Brown vy. Board of Education 
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39 Ill. App. 572. And the burden was upon appellant to show 

that it was entitled to a reduction from the amount thus 

ascertained, for what he earned or might have earned else- 

where. Fuller v- Little, 64 Ill. 31; Sohool Directors V. 

Grews 23 Ill. App. 367; and cases last cited. 

Error is also assigned concerning the giving of some 

of the instructions for appellee; and the refusal of séver- 

al instructions requested by the appellant. It is contend- 

dd, that Instruction 1, given for the appellee "is manifest- 

ly wrong in view of the fact that Plaintiff's Exhibit 51, 

which included all iteme of expense in regard to the Minne- 

apolis business, and which plaintiff stated himself was 

fully settled for." An examination of the instruction does 

not justify the criticism made, and it clearly appears from 

the evidence, and the instructions given, that the claims 

submitted to the consideration of the jury, related only 

to the shares of stock, and appelleés salary. We find no 

error in Instruction 3; this instruction being merely & 

statement of the legal effect of ciroumstantial evidence, 

considered in oonnection with other evidence in the case. 

Inetruction 5 presents to the jury appellee's theory of his 

right to recover, but does not direct a verdict. It was 

not necessary to embody in this instruction, the elements 

of the defense which the appellant claimed to appellee's 

right to recover, and the jury had the benefit of the law 

relating to appellant's matters of defense in the inetruct- 

4ons which the court gave in its behalf. We find no basis 

for criticism made on Instruction 6, given for the appellee 

because it "practically assumes" that appellee's hiring was 

by the year; the instruction clearly submits that question 

to the jury. 

Appellant contends, that errors were committed in the 
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refusal of Instructions 1, 3, §, 10, 14, 15, 16 and 17. It 

must be pointed out in reference to this contention, how- 

ever, that no sufficient er specific reagons are sst forth 

in appellant's brief concerning the errors claimed. We 

are therefore not required to consider these instructions 

but may assume that the instructions were properly refused; 

Hicks v. Waldon, 328 Ill. 56. Moreover the instructions 

given for the appellant appear to fully embody the law in- 

volved in appellant's defense to appellee*s olaim, and it 

4s stated therein as favorably to the appellant as it was 

entitied to have it stated. We ere of opinion, that the 

large verdict in this case does not indicate that the jury 

were actuated by passion or prejudice; and that the remittitur 

cured the error in that regard. The record does not disclose 

any error, and the judgment is therefore affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 
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STATE OF [LLLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT. QUKKMORMERAOX DOKKEN, Clerk of the Appellate 

Court, in and for said Second District/of the State of Illinois, and keeper of the Records 

and Seal thereof, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the 

_ said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, of record in my office. 

In Testimony WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix the 

seal of the said Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this. Die Me Ne 
(| 

in the year of our Lord one 
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